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ABERDEEN, JULY, 1Q02.

THE GREY FRIARS CHURCH,
ABERDEEN, IX 1663.

^1
111 appended document from the Marischal

'•••-.> Lharier Chest is endorsed "Toune of
\'i;i. Urn's cncroatchments." Any item ilUis-
• >'.:•;-; tlio hisiory of the Grcyfrinrs Church is
-I in'..ns( at ilie present time, when the un-
{••it:in.i:r kuk has emcri^cd from its i-nobic
sMM-.tuh. -.^s only to be forthwith swept awav
''•.•'.'•• ";;•!>-- nt M,-callrd Cilv Inip.nvcnicnt'.

.In- ^-''.in. h iis.-n; as well .'is u. siu- was
'M.,.:na!!y tlu; i.:.>,unv ,.f the C(,lle.;e. In loj^,
mc I'l.uop.d. I'.iisuk Dun, ••earne^aic cnircaiii

tliair wisdomes of the Counsall that they wald
be pleasit to j^rant him entrie to the backhous
of the Colled^e to the cftcct he may cans bi;^'

up rhamljoris and bcddis thairin for the ease of
the schoUares in tyme coming." The Town
Council took advantage of this petition to bar-

gain, in return for the permission sought, that

"the Cray frier Kirk is and sail be allwayis

exrcptit furth and fra the dispositioun and
mortititatioun maid be the toun to the maisteris

and mcmbcris of the said Colledge . . . and
that the samen Kirk is and salbe specialle and
particularlie reserveit to the toune as ane of

thair awin kirkis." The disposition by the tow n

had been in reality not to tlie College, but to

the fifth Earl Marischal, now dead, who by his

foundation charter had explicitly forbitkien all

alienation of College property. Vet the bargain
seems to have been agreed to, at all events by
the Principal ; and in 1661, when the Scots

Parliament ratified to the College the Earl's

grant of the Greyfriars place, kirk and yard,

the commissioner for the burgh, Baillie William
Gray, protested against the Act as interfering

with "any right tytle or possession or other

pretence or interesse—competent to the said

burgh— in and to the said Church.'"

The "encroatchment" of 1663 would seem to

have been a practical illustration of the baillie's

verbal protest.

" At Aberdeen the tuentie fourt tlay of Junij

nne thousand sex hundreth and thrie^core

three yeires ami of our Soverane lords reigne

the fyfteinth yeire.

"The Willi,k day In jiresence of me notar

puhlict and wilncs.ses vnderwreittin Conipeircd pcr-

sonallie Mai.^ter J.inics Leslie doctor of medicine and

principail of the Colledge .Marischall of Alnrdeinc

Mr. George liannerniane and .Afr. Thnma.s Patcrsonc

regents thcrof within the Colledge (Jrayfricr Churcli,

(which of olil did belong to the Franciscan friers of

the l)ruL;h of Abirdeine as .severall acts of parliament

Linitted in iher favors does instruct and es|)cciallie

.\ne act of this |)resi.-nt parliament emitted ..f the d.Uc

tiic [lo\ day of [.March) ane thousand s.v lumdr.th

and thricscore [and one] yeires.) \\ lier liiey uitliin

the said Church properl'ie i-cion-ing to tli.- -AhX

C.iUodije liaveinLT .set in cerlane tables and f. 'ruies lot
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accninadatione of such c;entleiiiL'n and tminsmen a?;

schould be iiresent at the cHspute and Lauriatione o{

ther .schf)llars as also ccitane carpets and hinders for

decoreinc; of tlie said place Notwithstanding whereof
Johne Scot John Diincane Charles Roliertsone present

baylies of the bnir^h Robert Ramsay Mr. of the Kirk-

work Walter Robertsonc being accompanied
with sevcrall vthcr citizens togither with ther t(3unes

serjands did come to the said Church and did bring

with thorn Thomas Ramsay smith and
nieassone with ane number of yrons bolts or slotts

and caused put the samen one vpon the doores of the

said Church and did dcclair that iliey would not

suffer the niaistcrs of the said Colledge to have ane
publict actiono within the said Colledge Cliurch

Whervpon the saids Doctor James Leslie Mr. George
Bannermane and Maistcr Thomas Patersone protcstit

against the said Johne Scot Johnc Duncanc Charles

Robcrtsoun Robert Ramsay and Walter Robcrtsoune
&c. for contravcniione of Lawborrowcs and that illc

ane of them schould be lyable in the soume of ane
thousand punds being all landed men These things

war done within the gray frier church day monethe
and yeire forsaid W]ion the whilkis all and sundrie

the premiss the said doctor James Leslie asked and
took instruments in the hands of me notlar publict

vndcr subscryving liefor Thir witnesses Andrew Bur-

net Alexander Row Richard Marr Johne Hay Peter

Jope all burgesses of the said brugh of Abirdeine
witnessis present call it and requyrit.

" Ita est Patricius Whyt notarius publicus ac

testis in premissis rogatus et requisitus ad

hec manu propria.

"P. Whyt, X.P."

On the intervention of the Earl !\Lirischal

[the eighth Earl], the Town Council withdrew
their opposition, and allowed the College au-

thorities to hold their Laureation in peace
{Council Registc}\ liv., 480).

P. J. Anderson.

The Value of Gexealogv.—Professor Karl

Pearson, F.R.S., lecturing to the Royal Institu-

tion in May, says :—" Pedigree in hunianity, as

in the lower animals, is a vital factor. Thus a

family or a nation will certainly progress or

degenerate as the issue of heredity. It needs

but to repress the numbers of the better and
higher and to multiply the numbers of the lower

and less fit for two or three generations to make
national degeneration terribly real. It is ])ro\etl

that two or three generations will sutiicc to create

a new stock. Statistics of large numbers show
that there is more than is often suppo-,ed in the

saying, "It takes three gcnci.uioiis to make a

gentleman,' and in the expres-^'on, '\'i>itiiig the

sins of the fathers upon the rbiMrcn to the thiid

and fourth generation.'"

THE EARLY HISTORY OF LIGHT-

HOUSES.

Donald Mackenzie, Esq., Rosemount, Lhan-

bryde, Elginshire, wrote an interesting letter to

the Glasj^o-u' Hcfu/d, of date 30lh May, 1903,

stating that he possessed an Arabic MS. of the

13th century, a copy of the original, composed

by order of Maimoom El Rashid, the Khalif of

Bagdad, in the loth century. It is a story of

the known world at that period. It contains a

!
short account of the Pharos of Alexandria,

which heads the above work on Lighthouses by

Mr. Tait. Here follows a translation :

—

" One of the greatest wonders of Alexandria is the

tower of Pharos. It is built on a point in the sea.

The design of the structure is somewhat peculiar.

The lower part is square, the middle is round, and

the summit is octangular. The height of the tower is

400 feet, and it is considered the highest building in

the world. There was at one time on the top of the

tower an enormous mirror, 150 feet in diameter. It

was concave in shape, and some supposed it had been

constructed for burning the ships of enemies by con-

centrating the rays of the sun on them when at sea,

but El >Lasoodie contradicts this view. In his opinion

the object of the mirror was to reflect on its surface

any ships from a far distance on their way to Alexan-

dria. It is said that ships at three d.ays' distance

could be seen on its surface. There are several

accounts given as to the material used in its construc-

tion, but it is generally agreed that its framework was
made of wood, as some of the old material is still

fiiund in the interior of the tower. A Jew is charged
with being the means of destroying this wonderful
mirror. He was hired for this purpose by Constantine,
the founder of Constantinople, who desired its de-
struction. In order that the Governor of Alexandria
shcjuld not be suspicious, the Jew buried privately
sunic money and a few antiquities at the foundati(jns

of the jullars on which the machinery of the mirror
stood, and related to the Governor a report of buried
treasure inside the tower of Pharos. His cupidity
was moved with this story, and he con.^entcd to a trial

being made. They dug away at the foundations of
the pill.ars, and found some of the Jew's buried
treasure; but they had injured the foundations of the
structure on which the mirror rested that it all came
ddwn in a crash and broke the mirror in pieces. The
Jow uho had cau-,ed this catastropjic ilcd in the night.
Tiui- di^appcnicd fur ever the mirrMr, which \\a>(ine

f the world.'"

J. F. S. G.

q.pcr

-nder
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
PERIODICAL LITER.ATURE (V., 20, etc.)

( Continued from Vol. III., 2nd S., page 1S4.)

1851. The Theatre. Lowe has "Kdinlnirt^h, 1S51-2.

8vo. rul)lislie<I on the 1st and I5lh nf ench month.
Nos. I-12. I think .-\1I puhlishcd ;" and tlie British

Museum Catalogue— " Dec. i, 1S51, to May 15,

1852. 8vo."

1852. The Christian Family Adro.ate. TuMi^hed
l)y .Murray & Stewart, 28 South llanover Street.

Mf)ntlily, Svo., price 6d. As the na)iie indicates,

it was a religi(nis journal. It was edited h}' C.

Tonsonhy, and continued to at Ica^t 1S56.

1852. The Ke/leetor of Divine Truth : a magazine
of Scripture inquiry and investigation. i2nio. It

seems to have existed for two years at least.

1852. 7he British and Foreign Er-aiiL^'etieal /vV:7>r.',

and Quarterly Record of Cliristian Literature. \<>.

I, May, 1S52, 232 pp., Svo.—"ordinary review

size and Ivpe"— price 2/6. Ldinliurgli : iirinieil

and puhlisiied li\- Jolinslone I'v; Hunter, I'rinces Si.

Though tliis ])erio(lical is best known liy the above
title, it ran the first year ol its course as ^'he Forei:^n

Evam^elieal KcT'iczi'. The original intention of its

promoters was to make accessii)le to j'.ritish readers

articles printed in kindred magazines both in

America and on the Offitinenl. The avowed
object of this selection was lo ojipose the spread of

rationalism and sce[)ticism by giving a wider cir-

culation to the defences of evangelical belief.

Before a year, however, this mere repr<iduction

was bound to be to{» narrow a liasis, even although
the publication had already attained to "a large

circulation, unprecedented for a work of the kind."'

The editor accordingly determined on an "iniro-

duction into our pages of a projiortion of original

articles," and at the same time changed the title to

its more extended form. 36 additional pages were
given, and the price was raiscil to 3/6.

The magazines drawn ujion were such periodicals

as the Print clon /\evieii\ the Bibliollieta Sacra, and
the Clinreh RcviaiK The authorship of the articles

was not stated, the editor declaring that lie did not
himself know the writers. In the original pro-

spectus, it was stated that dependence would be
placed up<in such men as Robinson, the Hodges,

1

the Alexanders, Williams, Wayland, Chcever and
'

Stowe ; but tills expectation must been largely one
of probabililv.

!

The A'cZ'ie:,' was a high-class publication. Its
|

Contents were largely philosophical, theological,
|

biblical and historical, as the case demanded. The
|

prospectus declared that -
1

I- r.-iii-o of Mil

a«ul,i,iorlH
.f llicr

lurvuf ^.r

The Review lived till 1SS8, and during all that time
there were few changes in its publishers and printers.

In Vol. 6 (1857), the publisher became London:
James Nisbet, in whose hands it remained to the
end. At the same date, John Grieg & Son, Edin-
burgh, undertook the printing, and held it till 1S79,
when the magazine came to lie set up by T. & A.
Constable, Edinburgh. With \'n\. 20 (1S71), the
contributions became wholly original, and at the
same time their authors' name were given. They
proved to be almost wholly Free Church divines,

as was to be expected from the editorship, with a
sprinkling of Established Church and of Irish and
.\mcrican Presbyterian names. The year 1876 was
notaf.le for a certain catholicity of authorship. In
1SS5 anonymity was again introduced.

The Kevic'.i' started on its course under the
direction of that energetic and versatile journalist.

Rev. Andrew Cameron, who began the Christian
Treasury and other periodicals. In October, 1S55,

he was succeeded by Dr. William Cunningham,
who occupied the editor's chair till October, 1S60.

The more important articles he contributed to the

A'.T'/tTi' were afterwards published in " The Re-
formers and Theology of the Reformation." Dr.
Cunningham was followed successively by Dr.
Smeaton, Dr. McCrie the younger. Dr. Oswald
Dykes, an<l Prof. J. S. Candlish. In 1881, the

charge of the Revie-c passed to an English Presby-
terian, Rev. II. .Sinclair Paterson, ^I.D., who in

turn gave place to Rev. Joseph. Well in 1SS7.

1S52. The UWkly Review and Dramatic Critic.

No. r, vol. :., Friday, August 27, 1832, 12 pp.,

sm. Svo., price iv,d. Printed b\- J. & \N'. I'aterson,

90 South Bridge, and published by II. Robinson,

ri Greenside Street. With Xo. 3 the price was
raised to 2d. Various publications were given

gratis with the ordinary issues, .-.:;'., a collection of

comic songs and a musical drama, entitled, " Jean-

netle and Jeannot." Thirteen issues were bound
up in volume form, with title and index. The
opening article, "Our .Motives," said

—

"We rei^rinl the The.Ttre .is one of the most interesting

.and instructive of all the amusements in uhicli tlnj piiMic

c.-in be invited to participate ; and at a time u lien the call

is daily liecominc: louder for some strong elTori to rescue

the ina-ises from the de^mdin^ vice* of the ilram-sh.ip, we
are of opinion that the Theatres of this city oujlit ii.n to

lie wiilioul their or;:;an — without a journal, ho-.ve\cr

limited, to chronicle their proceodinois, ami uri,'e their

claims to a well-merited and extended patronas,'e."

Though principally devoted to matters theatrical,

the Review did not confine its attention exclusively

to the stage. The first issue contained a note on

the rebuilding of Trinity Church, and the editor

justified the insertion by saying that

" It may be said that sucli matters as this helon^ imt to

our Weekly Revtcnv, hut we .are of a dillerent opinion.

Whatever cr)nceriis the pu!>lic taste— in «.)rks of .art .and

masses."

PaiK-r.s on ihe history of the >tage in Scoiland

a[)peare<l, besides the chronicles of the songs of the
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E<linl)ur!:jh, Gla=p;ow and other theatres. Gossip
about actors iwiially occupied a pas^c in each
numhcr, and every chance nf rrirdinp; at ihe attitude
of the Church was taken advantage of—" Pharisees"
is a common expression. The periodical was con-
ducted with much alulity.

The last number I have seen was that issued on
Friday, October 14, 1S53 (^''^- ". '^'"'- 4)- I' ^^"-is

somewhat different in matter from the previous
issues, contained only S pp., and was printed by
E. M. Land & Co , 25 St. Jame^ .'Square, Edin-
burgh. IIow much lonj^er did it last?

1S52. The StcttirJi Ciiirdoier. Svo., monthly. Edin-
Iniri^h, juinted at 243 IIi;jh .Street iiy David Guthrie,
and published at 26 Gcorrje Street. F,)r a time the
GarJcner was issued by Blackwood, but it was
mainly associated with The North British A^ri-
ctiltiiralist, from the ottice of which it was sent out.

It was descrilied a< *'a monthly horticultural
journal, valuable alike to the amateur and the
professional !:;aniener." It appears to have been
published till 1S66.

1S52. Tlic S.ottiiJi EdicatiotialauJ Literary /oiima/,
issued under the sanction of the Educational In-
stitute of Scotland. Xo. r, October. 1S52. 4S pp.,
Svo., monthly, juice 4d. Edinburgh, published by
Sutherland & Knr.K, 23 George Street, and printed
by Murray .^ Gibb.

The Journal was issued on behalf of ihe teaching
profession, and was be^un in accordance with a
"general wish of the members of the Scottish
Educational Institute."'

"The endeavours of the maii,-ijer5 of the publication
will be principally (iirccted to the lieveiopnient of the
best modes of instruction in the various branches of
learninc."

The Journal, however, did not confine itself to the
purely otiicial concerns of the Institute, nor even to

distinctively educational matters. The proceedings
of the Institute were fully reported, and long papers
on the science and art of teaching were in-«crted,

but room was found for essays on general subjects
and reviews of books. Correspondence had it>

place, and the first volume gave promise—subse-
quently most thoroughly acted upon—that mathe-
matical problems would receive attention.

Volume 2 started with an "address by the
Journal Comminee of the Educational Institute
of Scotland to the teachers of Scotland, October,
1^53'"' signed by WilH.im Voung, pre>es, and
James Tryde, convener. Besid.es appealing fcjr

support, it announced impend.ir.g clianges." and
slated that the consideration of practical diiliculiie>

would form a prominent part of the contents, as

well as scholastic and. personal news. The prouii>e
wa- re.leemed in the T'liowing nundier by making
it largely a repov, ..i' lv!uoati.>n.il In-tiiute i«u-ines>

all throi'.gli. Thcie v.as .-J-iliiv in the f:uri:a!, but

it w.i> ov.ilna.'.ol ui'li h-avy'ai-i.-les." An r.n I-ie

place was given to mathematics: an 1 ak'i-clher.

although it presented a high ideal, had little in it

that would attract the nrdinar)- teacher.

I have been unable to trace its entire hi-tnry. I

have seen it up to Septcnber, 1S54. Did it after-

wards migrate to Glasgow ?

W.
J. Cori'EK.

United Free Church .Manse,

Kirkurd, Dolphinton.

Old Font Recover i.d. —The Rev. I), w.
Duthie, rector of Caister-on-.Sea, has applied t(j

the Chancellor of Norwich for permission tn
place in his church an ancient font reccntiv
discovered by tlie rector of Mollis in a cottage
garden near Wye, SurToIk. The font is of
'decorated architecture, and probably fashioned
in the i6th century. It had done' dutv as a
flower-pot, and weighed nearly a ton. Where
it came from originally has not'bcen disrovercil.
-Mr. Duthie proposes to remove the present
small font in Caister church to a chapel of ease
to make room for the old one. Readers of
A". N. t-^ O. will recollect that the baptismal
font of old .St. Fittick's served for many vcars
as a trough in a poultry yard, until it was rescued
and preserved in Marischal College.

Robert Murdoch.

Some Rare Gordon- Prints.—The follow-
ing items from the catalogue of Robson of
Coventry Street, London, gi\es a good idea of
the high price now fetched by good prints :—

Gordon (.Alexander Sinclair) Captain and .Adjutant
of the Light Horse X'olunteers of London and
Westminster. W. L. on horseback. Stipple hy
A. Canloii, after A. II'. Deris. 20I by 14I, in.

Fine impression. £t, 3s.

Gordon (Jane, Duchess oQ. H. L. in a square.
Mezzotint by \V. Diekinson, after Reynolds. 13 by
1 1 in. \'ery fine impression. £\i^.

(iORiiON (Lady William)— Ingram-Shepherd (Hon.
Frances), daughter of the 9th Lord Irvine. .Mar-
ried. 17S1, Lord William Gordon, elder brother of
Lord (ieorge Gordon, the fanatical leader of the
mcji) in 17S0. Full II. L. as "Ariadne." ^fezzo-
tint hy IF. Doughty, after Reynolds. 13: b\-

10; in. \'ery fine impression in perfect condition.
/ '5-

GoiuiON (Miss Frances Isabella), daughter of Lord
William Ciordon and the Hon. Frances- Ingram
Shepherd. She died unmarried in 1831. When a
child; live cherubs' head- in ditlerent i"wiii,,n~.
SHrple hy P. Siu:on, a-ler Reyne!.:-. I i ; bv o^ in.
Wrv line iiupre>Mon.' \o margin. Framed in
bl.ick anil gold fr.ime. /,"2I.
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I].\D COIN IX CHURCH COLLECTIONS.

In looking over the old church records of this

p.iribh, I have noted the following references to

non-current coin found in the church collections,

which may be of some interest to the readers of

.V. N. t^ O. The first mention of it is in

February 57 1738, when "bad money, which had

fur some time been in Robert Young's hand,

was given up." It amounted to /42 17s. Scots,

consisting of bad halfpence and doits, weighing

48 lb. It was sold for tenpence per ])ound,

realising ^24 current money. In the same year

there was a loss of 16s. on '£\ 8s. of bad money.

In the years from 1740 down to 1767, both

inclusive— omitting the years 1744-5) 1753-4) ^md

1766, in which there is no reference to bad

money—the amounts of non-current coin in the

collections, sold in the years respectively are :

^15, L}^ ^59 4s., iz 2s., i^A los., i\i los., X'i8,

^12, -630. -^10 los., ^23 IDS., A20, ^6 4s.,

/134s., ^23 IIS., /15, i;i6, i2o,iAA.iM 14s.,

2^iS, ^8 4s., all Scots money.

In the case of the larger sums, the money
sold might not all have Ijccn accumulated in the

respective years. In the exchange of the bad
coin the loss— usually termed "rebate," "incast,"

and "discount"—was variable. In i74-> tbe

rebate on doits was one-half In the same year

there was a rebate of i8d. of bad halfpennies at

one-half.

In the earlier years, down to 1743 inclusive,

the loss—with the two exceptions just noted

—

was one-third. In 1746, and on to 1750, it was
one-sixth. In 1750 it was one-twelfth (excep-

tional). After that year, only the loss is stated,

without the e.xchange value, excepting the year

1757, in which the exchange value was a loss of

one-third. In the same year bad halfj^ennies

sold at 6d. per pound, and, in 1763, they sold at

'jd. per pound.
The base money was only occasionally sold

by weight, being usually exchanged frequently

\\uh merchants in the town, sometimcb with

merchants in other towns. Down to 1765. the

nun-current coins, with one or two exceptions,
\\cre doits. After that year, they entirely dis-

•ippe.ir from notice in the collections.

When doits disapjK-ar, "bad copper" or "bad
liiltpcncc-'iake their place, till we come down
'" July, 1S14, when bad silver coin is found in

ilic collections. From 1767 to I 773 there is no
nicntion of l)ase coin. In the latter year there
^\-i> a loss of 1 8s. Od. In 1778, there was a lo^b

"' "-•
; in 1780, ii;s. 6d. ; in 17S4, £_.\ 15s. 4d. ;

'^ '";'(', X' i-^^- 4d. ; in 1801, £1 8s. 5d. ;
all on

b.ul luillpc-ncc

In 1 814, there was a loss of 6s. 6d. on bad
silver coin, and £.\ 13s. yid. on bad copper
coin. The year 1819 is the" last year in which
bad money is noticed. In that year there was a
discount of {^2 5s. 8kl. on bad halfpence and
silver sold. Going back to .April, 1759. there is

the entry: "Uescompts of selling js. 6d. sterling

of bad sanded halfpennies, £.z 7s., Scots." Can
any of the readers of .S'. N. il!-' O. say what these

were r They are mentioned in the Church
Collections Records of Morebattle.

The fact of doits and other bad coin being so

fretiuently found in the collections must be
ascribed to the wretched state of the copper
currency,* into which the length of this notice

will not allow of me entering.

R. GiDSON.
(irecnlaw, Berwickshire.

ORIGIN OF THE NAME OF ST. KILDA.

The origin of the name of the lonely island of

St. Kilda has often interested me, as also the

history of its "name saint." It has, however,

been conclusively proved that no such saint,

bearing the name of " Kilda," ever lived in

Scotland, if in the world at all. The name
"Kilda" seems to be a corruption of the older

name "Hirta," which was that by which the

island was known. In an exceedingly interest-

ing work on the island of St. Kilda, by Mr.

Norman Heathcote, the derivation of the name

I

of the island is very fully discussed, therefore I

I

make no apology for quoting it /// c.xtcnso.

j

"The mainland of St. Kilda was formerly called

I

Hirta. It has been suggested that the name
I Hirta was derived from a Gaelic word meaning

j

"ICarth," the idea being that the St. Kildans,

i finding themselves lords of all they surveyed,

I

called" their island by the most impressive title

they could think of, or else that the first comers,

!
arriving at St. Kilda after a long sea voxage,

!
were so pleased at seeing land that they shouted
• Earth : earth \

' in the same w ay as the

I

soldiers under .Xenophon cried Oayarra, Oa~,aTra

j

('Thalatta, Thalatta'; when they came in sight

!
of the sea. The true derivation is from 'h-iar-tir,'

meaning 'the West Country.' The orii^in of

the word St. Kilda is more doubtful. Martin

! [Heathcote does not btate who this Martin was]

i
tlcrives it from one ' Kilder,' who lived there,

; ])Ut he does not say who Kiklcr was, where lie

., lived, or win the island should luue Ijcen naiiictl

kei.'
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after him. Kenneth Macaulay, great uncle of

the historian, after rejectin;; Martin's hypothesis,

and one or two equally improbable solutions,

tomes to the conclusion that it is the Enylibh

form of Cheilc-De-Xat)mh 'the Island of the

Holy Culdce). This derivation has been sup-

ported by modern authorities, but it does not

seem to me [i.e., lleathcote] very satisfactory
;

and I think that a su.^^yestion made by Dr.

Macl'haill, whom we [/.t'., Heathcote and his

wife] met last summer, is much more probable.

The natives of the present day pronounce r like

/, so Ilirta becomes Hilta, or almost Kilta, as

the // has a somewhat guttural sound. Granted
that this peculiarity of pronunciation was in

vogue two hundred years ago ("a by no means
improbable assumption, as Martin mentions
that they had a curious lisp in their speech), it

is obviously easy to transform Kilta into St.

Kilda."

Sir Herbert Maxwell, in his "Scottish Land
Names," gives a somewhat similar derivation,

and is as follows :
—

" Kilda, St.—G. eilean)

ceili Dc (naomli) (kclly day nave;, ' Island of

the holy servants of God, the Culdees.'"
Maxwell further ailds that "St. Kilda must be
a corruption of the Gaelic ; there never was a
saint of that name."

In conclusion, I will ijuote J. I). Johnstone
("Place Names of Sc<jlland "

, whose conclusions
a^jree pretty well with the other authorities :

—

" Kilda, St. (island). Sic 1716. S. K. is unknown.
Fordun, c. 1730, calls the isle Inc." Johnstone,
it will be observed, does not attempt to give any
derivation at all, only disproving the existence

of anv saint of the name of Kilda.

Craigiebuckler. Sydney C. Coupek.

WHAT THE SCOTS-IRISH 11A\"E DONE
FOR AMERIC.V

A N'KW I'.OOK; has appeared, entitled : Tlu-

Scotch-Irish. \\\ Chaiks A. Hanna. G. 1'.

Putnam's Sons, New \\)xV. In 2 \uls. With
Maps. $10, net. In reviewin-; thi-^ Ixiolc, the

New York OiitlooJ: >ays that the pie>eiu \oiumes
arc designed \.o serve as an innoiluction to a

series of Historical Collections to be published

bv Mr. Hanna. He slu.ws that eie\en of the

litly-si\ si.^iuT> of the he. i.ii.ition of Iiuie- j

l)enden.e were diinon-l i.iM\ of S, oi . dcr-^ .nt : I

IweUe oIliriN, tniir ni( iiiIki- ofdir Cii -iilution.d
;

Convention; nine of liie lwenl)-li\e Presidents.

In every walk of life he seems to have familiarised

himself with the ancestry of the men who have
borne a distinguished part, and what he writes

on this subject will not only gratify all who have
any Scots-Irish blood in their veins, but all

who are tired of the assumption that the Anglo-
Saxons should have the exclusive crcilit for the

making of America. Take, for example, such a
passage as this :

It is a noteworthy fact in Aiiicriccin histury that of

the four members of Washington's cahinct, Knox, of

Massachusetts, the only New Kni^lamler, wa^ a

.Scotch-Irishman; Alexander Hamilton, (jf New \oik,
was a Scotch-Frenchman : Thomas Jeliersoii was of

Welsh descent ; and the fourth, Eilinund Kaiulolpli,

claimed among his ancestors the Scotch l-',arls of

Murray. New York also furni»lied tiie first Chief
Justice of the United States, John Jay, \slio was a

(lesceiiilant of French Huguenots ; while the second
Chief Justice, John Kutledge, was Scotchdrisli, as

were Watson and Iredell, two of the four original

associate justices ; a third, Blair, heing of Scotch
origin. John Marshall, the great Chief justice, was,

like Jefferson, of Scotch and Welsh descent.

Mr. Hanna's championing of the Scots-Irish

naturally leads him into antagonism to the New
England writers of American history, because
of the exaggerated claims they ha\e made for

the work of their section. In his first chapter
he exposes the partial character of the commonly
recei\ed figures showing the contribution of
each State to the Revolutionary armies, and
he subscc|uently makes clear the exceptional
strength of the Scots-Irish contingent in the

Rcv(jlutionary armies. What Mr. Hanna says,

also, about the Revolutionary struggle having
its origin in part in the hatred to England,
inspired by the English Church's persecutions
of the Irish Presbyterians, is worth)- of con-
sideration, for the fierce p.irticipation of the
Scots Irish in the war for independence without
d<nibt had its spring in feelings long cherished.
Western or Scots-Irish Pennsyhania, it may be
recalled, was a unit on the side of Washington,
who bitterly spoke (jf eastern Pennsylvania as
"the enemy's coiuitry.' The greater part of
Mr. Hanna's present vohunes, however, does
not relate to wli.a he (alls America's debt to

Scotland, but is rather the history of Scotlanil

and Ireland, le.idin- up to the settlement of the
Protestant Scot, ii and Eni^^Iish in I'lster, and
their subsequent exodus to .\inerica. Appendices
reiiroilucing ancient documents of historical and
_;eneaio,u;i' ;d \aliie ( on^liliue tlu: '^reali r part of
(lie v^-. ,.iul soliiuie. The wIimK- u..rk i. rather
.1 -olle. ti.MM.I hi.li.ii.al mat. rial- lliaii .1 lii>t.)i\.

I)LU ilie inalenaU ...lle.te.l p.-^^e-^s .-;reat intiTi'.:

to all peis.JUs .>f Scots-Irish an. cstry.
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THE STIRLING ANTIQUARY.
F.VCT OR F.MJI.E.'

There is no doubt th.it there are papers in

private charter rooms which are capal)le of con-

futing^ some very j^enerally accepted stories in

standard history books. But we doubt ;4reatly

if we are on the scent of any sucli paper at the

present moment. The inventory of the heritable

and moveable estate of the late Mr. Stuart of

Laithers, Aberdeenshire, and Inchbreck, Kincar-

dineshire, has been lodijed with the SheritV-Clerk

of Aberdeenshire, and we learn that the l)cciuests

received by his son, Mr. John .Stuart, "include a

gold ring containing tlie hair of I'rince Ciiarles

Edward and his Ijrother Henr)-, Duke of York,
presented by Prince Charles to one of M r. Stuart's

ancestors ; also an Andrea Kerrara cla\ niore,

which belonged to the Prince ; the original diary

kept by .Mr. Stuart's great grand-uncle. Captain
Stuart, of the campaign ending at Culluden ; and
the two-handed sword used by David Stuart of

Inchbreck with which he slew the Earl of Huntly
,

at the battle of Corrichie on 20th October, 1 502."

It is with this last statement that we are at

present concerned. The authority- for it, doubt-

less, is a statement made by Mr. Alexander
Stuart, of Inchbreck, in the biographical notice

of his father preti.xed to Professor Stuart's .\jui-
,

quarian Essays published in 1846, that David
Stuart, the first of the Inchljrcck family, "is

\

Sttid to have distinguished himself" at the battle

of Corrichie, "by having killed with his two-
handed sword, still preserved in the family, the

noble chief of the opposite party. It will be
observed that what Sir. Stuart mentions as a
mere tradition appears in the above inventory
as a statement of fact. This is an example of
how fable gets mixed up with authentic history.

It would be very interesting to know if the
representatives of the hero have any docu-

j

incnlary evidence in favour of this tradition, for

the accepted histories are against it. The battle
|

t'xik jilace in 1562 (on 22nd October, by the wa\ ).

ix'nox, who was contemporarx', anil who, as it I

\m11 appear, wrote his history not more than
,

-even years after, says:—"The Erie himself
^\.l^ taken alyve ; his two . . . sons war tacken

1

^\.t!i liun. The Erie immediatlic after his tacken
\

'«i'.iiied this lyiff without any wuuni.1, or yilt

i|'I'^aiance of any strock, whanof dealli might
i;.ur en>util" (ii.,'337). Caldcrwood, who when
tK.itmg of this period somewhat later is largelv
a M'|)\>t of Knox, adopts the same \rr>i()"n of
tli<; I. .11 Is licMil,, uitli adililions : "'riie father
1'<M-,- old, ,ind of >hoii l)ieath, becaus he was
•o'-i- .md . oipulrnt, expired in the h.md;. of
In-, i.tki.1.-. I hcie u.is no wound, nor .ippcaraULC

of anie deadlie stioke"' (ii.. 199). But the his-
torians do not leave the circumstances of Huntly's
death without adding that because it happened
late in the evening the body was "cassen over-
thorte a pair of crealles, and so was carved to
Aljirdene, and was laid in the Tolbuyth t'hairof,

that the response whiche his wyttis wyttches had
gevin might be fulfilled, whay all affirmed (as
the most part say) that that same nycht should
he be in the Tolbuyth of Abirdene without anv
wound upon his body." (Knox, iit sup.) The
Countess had thought the witches meant that
the Earl would be safe back, scatheless and
ali\e, but these ladies now affirmed that thev
knew he would be dead, and that what they had
predicted had come true. What fixes the date
at which Knox related the story is the character-
istic obserxation with which he leaves the sub-
ject :

—
" Scho was angr\e and sorye for a seas-

sone, but the Devill, the .Messe, and wyttches
have als great credit of hir this day as thei had
sevin yearis ago." In one of the MSS. of Knox's
History (MS. -of the date "12th June, 1566,-'

elsewhere on the margin, is inserted in the te.xt).

It is, of course, cjuite a debateable question
whether the story of the saving of the witches'

credit corroborates the assertion that the Earl
died from natural causes. But both historians

agree that he wcus excessively corpulent, and in

a state of health which not only rendered him
unfit for war, but made him personally a foeman
scarcely worthy of a warriors steel.

Stirliiii:; Sentinel., 24th Dec, 1901.

The Tower House, Leicester.—The de-

molition of this old building, octagonal on plan,

will shortly be proceeded with for a widening of

the High Street ; the outer casing of brickwork

has been stripped oft' the shell, which is of stone,

somewhat roughly worked and laid. An in-

scription on the tower reco; ds that it had been
part of a building occupied by Henry, 3rd Earl

of Huntingdon, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

antl that it had been the lodging of Mary (JiULn

of Sco/s in /jSo, of King James I. in 1612, anil

Charles I. in 1642. The house of the Earls uf

Huntingdon was known as Lord's Place, anil

stood in the Swines-market, latterly the High
Street, near the East Ciates vpi-'lic'd down in 1 774 ,

and that the Earl Henry, who died in 1595, sold

the site and buildings of the Augustinian .\bbey

of St. Mary de Pratis, Leicester, to hia xounger
I)rolher, Sir Edwartl Hastings, whose liusH'n-

d.mls lived in the Ijorough and ioum\-. and
e\cniu<dly suci.eeded U) the ICarkloin of ! hnu-
in-don. ' RoliKKT MLlUxiCll.
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COMMUNMON TOKENS
OF ABERDEEN ESTABLISHED CHURCHES.

The inscription on the token is shoivn in blaek type. Separate lines are indicated by vertical bars.

The sizes are given in sixteenths of an inch.

WEST.

(1) Obv.—Three castles (Aberdeen), one over two, top one flanked with stars; K in centre and ABDn
underneath.

, V Sr'~Al^"''^
Sriuare, 14. This is the Old or West Parish Church of St. Nieiiohis. Ilhi.slratiun I

(2) Obv.—Aberdeen 1829 encircled ; with three castles, (jne over two, in centre
Rev.—West Parish and two stars encircled ; with three stars, one over two, in centre Suuire i^

Illu.-,tration 14. ^ '
-"'

EAST.

Obv.—East
i
Church |

| Aberdeen j 1831.
Rev.—In

I

remembrance
j
of me

] 7 (seventh table). Round, 18.

NORTH.

Obv.—North
I
Church

\
| Aberdeen

| 1831.
Rev.-"Thisdoin

I
remembrance of me"

1 Luke xxu. 19 |

" But let
|
a man examine . him-

self
I
L Cor. XI. 23. Round, iS.

GREYFRIARS.

(i) Obv.—Grey
1
friars

|
Parish !

j
Aberdeen

i 1828.
Rev. -"This do in

1

remembrance
j

of me"
j

Luke xxii. 19. |

" But let
| a man examine I him-

self
I
L Cor. XI. 23. Rountl, 17.

'

(2) 01>v.—Aberdeen 1854 encircled ; with three castles, two over one, in centre.
Rev. —Greyfriars Parish encircled : with centre blank. Round, 16. Illu-stration 5.

(3) Obv.—Greyfriars Parish Aberdeen around oui>ide of blank oval in centre.
Rev.—"This do in

i
remembrance of me."

|
Luke xxii. 19. |

" But let a man I examine himself"
I

L Cor. XI. 21. Oblony cut corners, 8x13.

ST. CLEMENTS,
(i) Obv.—Aberdeen 1828 in circle ; with K in centre.

Rev.—Three castles, one over two, top one tianked with stars. Round, 15. Illustration S
(2) Obv.—Aberdeen 1838 encircled ; with communion cup in centre.

Rev. -St. Clements Parish encircled
; with radiating star in centre. Square with cut corners K

Illustration 17. ' '
(3) Obv.— St. Clement's Parish Aberdeen encircled : with 5 (incuse) in centre (for fifth table)

Rev.— "This do in
|
remembrance

|

of me."' Round, 17.

BELMONT STREET CHAPEL OF EASE.

Obv.—C. of Ease BM.S. encircled; with 1791 in centre.
Rev. —Blank. Round, 14. This is now South I'arisli Church. Illustration 2.

SOUTH.
Obv.—Three castles, two over one ; uith S. P. ABD. underneath.

• Rev.—South
I

Parish
I
erected

I

1828. .S.^uare, 14. Illustration 3.
There is another of tiiis description, but .size 12.

.„^ , ^ ,. , ^, .
GAELIC CHAPEL.

Obv.-ABD
I

Gaelic
|
Chaple

| 1792.
Rev.— Blank. Stpiare, 11. This token would have been used in St. Mary's Clupel under ihe Fast

l^h'is'Ihle

'''"''"'' '''''' "'"'"'"''^ '"'"' ^'"^ ^^'-''^"'""""'^^^'^" "*" ^1'^' ^aelic-spcakin- community about

SPRING GARDEN GAELIC PARISH CHURCH.
Obv.-Spring Garden in .emi-circle around t..p: uith Gaelic

i

Parish
!
Church Aberdeen

, 1810

Rev. -(In Carlie) "This do in remembrance of me," Luke xxii. 19: "But let a man examine
himself, I. Cor. xi. 23. Round, 17. Illustration 15.
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TRINITY CHAPEL OF EASE.
Obv.—Trinity

|
Chapel E. : 1794.

Rev. —Blank. Square, 15. In ib'43, both Pastor and people joined in the Free Secession, and built
"Trinity" United Free Church in Crosvn Street. This token is struck in lead, and has a
plate of iron on back. Illustration 6.

TRINITY.

Obv.—Trinity
|

Parish
;

Church Aberdeen
; 1834 built 1794.

Rev. —"This do in
:
remembrance

|
of me"

1
Luke xxii. 19. |

" But let I a man examine | him-
self"

i

I. Cor. xi. 23. Round, 17. In 1S.54, by an Act of Assembly, Trimly Chapel of
Ease was declared a uuuad Sacra Parish. Illu>iralion 7.

UNION CHAPEL OF EASE.
Obv.— Union

\
Chapel.

Rev. —Blank. Oval, 12 x 17. Tlii> is now " Union"" United Free Church.

JOHN KNOX,

(i) Obv.—John 1
Knox's

|
Parish Aberdeen 1836.

Rev. —"This do in
;

remembrance of ine "
, Luke xxii. 19. \

" But let
j
a man examine

|
him-

self"
I

I. Cor. xi. 23. Kounil, 17.

(2) Obv.—John Knox Parish in cnc'.c ; uiih Aberdeen 1880 in centre.

Rev.— "This do
i

in
,
remembrance

;
of me."

1 Luke xxii. 19. Round, 16.

OLD MACHAR.
(1) Obv.—OM

i

2 with dot in each corner. ..

Rev.— Blank. Scjuare, 11. Hiu>iration 9.

(2) Obv.—O
I
ABD

i
1718. in ui)ri-hl beaded oval. (Old Aberdeen.)

Rev. —Blank. Oblong, 12x14. Illii^tration 10.

(3) Obv.—O
I
ABD 1 1732. in upright beailed oval.

Rev. -Blank. Obion-, 12 x 14.

(4) Obv.—O
I
ABD

;

—i—. in upright beaded oval.

Rev. —Blank. Oblung, 1 1 x 14. Iliu.-tratiun 1 1.

(5) Obv.—Old
I

1820
,
Abd ; v\iih short horizontal bar between lines.

Rev, —Two communion cups over plate and bread. .Square, 12. Illustration 12. The Parish Church
of Ok! Machar is situated in Old Aberdeen, and was the Cathedral Church of the Diocese
of Aberdeen.

GILCOMSTON.

Obv.— Gilcomston Church in curve round top ; with erected
\ 1771 underneath.

Kev. — Do this in remembrance of me. Obion'^ with cut o-rners, 13 x 16.

UNION TERRACE CHAPEL OR BON-ACCORD CHAPEL OF EASE.

Obv.—Aberdeen 1829 uncircled ; with centre blank.

Rev.—Union Terrace Chapel encircled; with centre blank. Round, 14. Illustration 16. This is

now '• Bon-.\.ccord " United Free Church.

HOLBURN.

Obv.— Holburn Church Aberdeen in oval ; uitli Opened , nth Sept\
| 1836 in centre.

Rev. —I. Cor. xi.
I
23-29 1

" Lovest thou me." John xxi. 17. Oval, 14 x 17.

MARINERS.

Obv.—Mariners
| 1841

|
Church, with jjlain border.

Rev. —Blank. Square, 16. Illu.-tralion 13. Thi:> i.-, now " Commerce Street " United Free Church.

WOODSIDE.
Obv.—C

I
Ease; with beaded border.

Rev. —Blank. Square, 14. Illustration 4.

The following churclies never u>ed token> : — Ferr\ hill, Ruthrie-ton, Mannotleld, Powi> Church,
R.weniMuni, Si. Xini.ui's, Kul.i>i.iw, St. (.e-.r-e'siiitlie-W e'-t and Trinity Church in Mari-cli.d Street.

100 Mile luul Avenue. J.\MKs An1)LK>o.\",
(To I'c con:ui !,,.;.

J
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WHAT IS A "SCHOONER?"
Even those of the most limited nautical know-

ledge know it as a vessel with two masts ; but it is

not everyone who has made its acquaintance as a

driiikiug-'^lass. Yet it has in that capacity been

in use in Scotland for some 3c years, although

few of such as quench their thirst by its aid arc

aware that it is of Dutch ancestry. The drinking

as well as the sailing vessel came to us from

America. The latter is said to have got its

name accidentally about two centuries ago. To
"scoon" is to skip, or to skim, like a flat stone

along the surface of the water. A certain Capt.

Andrew Robinson, Gloucester, .Massachusetts,

built, early in the i8th century, a smart vessel,

which, on being launched, took the water in

such a way as to e.xcite the admiration of ob-

servant mariners. " Oh 1 how she scoofis" cried

one. " Then a scouncr let her be," said the

delighted Robinson. From that day to this (so

tradition says) vessels of the type, two-masted

and somewhat shallow, have been known as

schooners.

If we may judge from the evidence given in a

"test case," tried on the nth, in a Glasgow

court, the "schooner" of beer has skipped into

public favour, and seems to glide down the

human throat in a way that suggests some

connexion with the Icelandic root-ward skiimia,

"to hurry." If the decision given is upheld, the

capacious vessel from which the beer-drinker

has been accustomed to quaff his twopenny

worth of beer is likely to disappear from the

shelf of the publican ; unless the licensed trade

see their way to increasing the "schooner" by

3^ drachms, and getting it standardised by the

Board of Trade as one-third of a quart. A
"glass of beer" is supposed to represent half a

pint ; but it seldom or never does. A " reputed "

pint bottle of beer is a ditTercnt thin,;; from an

iinpcrUil pint. Thus the publican 1ki> it in his

power to exact extra profit from the moderate

drinker wlu) is content to take his refreshment

in small qnantitics. The eviilcncc slu>wc(l tliat

the "schooner"' i-> pi>])ul.ir, lieiau-.c il sliikes

the happy medium lulwten tlie half pint, uliuli

is too small, and the pun, which is too large.

I The charge was that the respondent sold a

! quantity of excisable beer exceeding half a pint

' otherwise than by the gallon, quart, pint, or half-

pint measure, sized according to the imperial

standard, and used as a measure termed a
" schooner," or tumbler, which was not sized

according to the legal standard. The "schooner''

was three fluid drachms less than a third of a
' quart, and two fluid ounces and seven fluid

drachms more than half a pint. The Dailic

decided that. any measure must be of the im-

perial standard, which the "schooner" was not.

I J. F. S. G.

I

N0TA15LE MEN AND WOMEN OF

,

BERWICKSHIRE.
I ( Continued from Vol. III. , 3nd S.

,
/(7,,v ijj. J

364. Blytii, Williamson : Noted \'iulinist.

Uurn at CJrccnlaw in 1S21. lie early showed that

1 he inherited his father's genius as a violin |)layer.

I

lie was a nieniher of llie Edinburgh Highland Keel

and Strathspey Society, and was known thmugli the

i .Scottish metropolis as a delightful player. Report

has it that he made no fewer than 2000 vi(rlin> in his

i
day. Much unwritten music has been Innicd with

;

the old man, hut his "Forth Brig" stralhs])ey and reel

I will preserve his name among those who cherish our

j

national music.

I 365. FoRDYCF, John, Colon kl :. Brave and
pious otiicer, who fell in the KaftirWar nf 1S51. Ik-

was eldest son of Thomas J. Fordyce of ,\yton. He
was carefully and jjrivately educated at home and at

a private seminary in England, and ;U Edinhuri;!!

University. He entered the army as Ensign in the

34th Regiment in 182S, became Lieutenant in 1S32,

Captain in i!536, and Major in 1S44. In 1846 he

became Lieutenant-Colonel and commancHng ofticer in

the 74lh Iliglilanders, and while in conmiand of that

regiment fell gallantly in the Kaflir War of 1S51.

A very full and interesting account of his noble and
beautiful character i-, contained in Chambers's Biog.

Diet, of Eminent Scoi>men.

366. TnoMi'.soN, William Martin (Rev.). IJurn

at .\ylon on isl September, iSoo, felIow->tudenl and

friend of McChe\ne and the Bon.ir>, lie >tudied for

the Church, and became for a lime a>>i^tanl to Rev.

(I. Cunningham, Duns, but in iS^Swas ordained [o

llie .S.-oteh' Church, Wn,,]wich. lie j-.iiied the Free

Church in 184;. but o.nlinuLd in W(...luir]i till hi.

dc.illi. His life h.i, been uritleii by bi> sun and

]iubli-lud thi> year.

Dollar. W. B. R. Wn.sOxN.
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Queries.

193. MCNRO
Accijuni of the

•-OK l\OSS OK KlN";":

iM.'ivnf the .VmV.> Ma.a.iiu: I,

5.0 o.nlain. tin- i..ll.,v^ in- cnli

••J.'.n. >i. !..hn K..,,, LI.. D., I'ml,

I~iii'u.i-V5 in the Kinc".-, Collo-ic, Ul<l .\\^'

I.

Excavations .\t Shaftesbury Abbey.—
In July, 1 86 1, a partial excavation of the site

was made by .Mr. Ikitten, agent of tlie Marquis
of Winchester. When the foundations of the 1

choir and apsidal chapels on either side, as well
j

as those of the crypt, were brought to light,

manv objects of interest were found, including

a gold hoop ring set with emeralds, a chalice,

and a number of heraldic floor tiles and portions
|

of sculptured monuments. At that time a small

portion of the Abbey was disclosed, and it is

now proposed to e\ca\ate the whole site, \mder
the supervision of Mr. Doran Wcbl), F.S.A.,

and I'residentof the Wiits.Arciiicological Society.

RoBKKT .Murdoch.

OK Koii.i.-^ K.NMii.Y. — In the

ancient family uf llic .Munro's of

Fc.uiis" ai)pcn(lL(l to Dr. Doddridge's " Life of Col.

Gar.4incr" (piibli-heil in 1747), there is mention made
of a j'e'li^ree which, he says, " was inleniled to have

been publi.--lieii in an historical account uf some of the

ancient families of Sctitland ; which work Ijecame

alx>rlive through the death of the author." Who
was the author, and what was the work contemplated ?

J. R. A.

194. .\rriiOK W.VNiKD.— .\ corrc>i-iondcnt asks if

any reader can tell her the author or the context of

the following imperfect sianza :
—

Speak to him for he hearelh,

.Spirit with si)irit dotli meet,

. . . closer liian breathing,

Nearer than hands or feet.

195. COKsE Dakder.—A gentleman puts forward

the siiggeiiii->n that Corse Darder in liirse is Corse
dAnhur. Thi^ appear^ better than to derive from

the Pictish King, Dardana.^. What do your readers

say?
^

A. .\L

196. The Phr.\se, " Pnis and Whisilfs."—We
have searched in vain for the root and ri:^e of the

I'hr.-'.-v, "Gone lo pigs and whittles." Can anyone
ot!v-r an e\planali(in ? \. .M.

197. IL\MII.rON.-. OK likOOMlllLI. AM) SoMEK-
VILLE OK Cammih.VN.—Can any of your readers

give nie any information as lo Khzabeth llamihon,
•iai'.ghier of HamiUon of broomliih, who married a

J.in.e> .Somerville, one of the Camnilhan family ?

She was m.uried before 1615, and died 1665.

S. A. 1;.

i-^ a spider
~:5 stomach,
.: ;>evond an

His death was occasioned by sw.-/

in a gLiss of wine. Upon tiisseci

it was found to be ulcered, and ex.c

ordinary size."'

\Va.- this entry a deliberate ho.vx ? Tr.erc c:in be no
doubt that Ro.ss (who, by die way. u.is r.:: LL.D.)
was ahve thirteen years later, uher. he remitted
oltkc, being succeeded by Mr. .\Ij\-r..:er Fell KOff.
and GraJ. of Kiugs Co.'L, p. 74^.

r. ;. .ami.vso.v.

199. Walter Kvi) of Dlnl- :r. — Ir. Dun'.iice

Graveyard, in County Antrim, thcr-j :~ .-. -. nil -tone

in g'lod preservation recording th:.: " y-s./.ti Ryd,
marchant of Dunluce and Burgess :

:' Irvre. m.ide
thi- >'.oRe, loth day of March. 163c. :o h:i children

I X K. W R." I'amilies of descer. izr.-.s .ire siill in

Irebnd. It would be of interest to tr:ice the Ayrshire
connection with that of Forfar. Fife ar.i cthtr places.

Can anv reader obtain inforrnativr. of :he Irvine

burgess and his pcopK t;.-,-.--T- Iki~h.

Huswers.

vin.

deen.

937. "Roi;i\ .-\nAiK " (1st S.,

The modern i>oi)ularity of the .-ong. •• K/. :

in Kngl.md at least, dates from the year
that )ear, Kraham sang it for hi- l-ene:

Lyceum Tiieatre on December 17. Th.- ^ :

fjuiie a furore. So far as I have I'cer. :.' '.--
1

.

every printed copy of the nui-ic of "" K-

with or without words, in the Bri:i_-h M-
lection, is dated since that year. T'r.-i n~.u-;

however, in a M.S. score of mu-ir. er.::

Precious Volume of Scottish Gem-."' "_y IL-

Hadyn died in 180S, he was familiar wi.h

Brahani made it jjopular in England. Th;
" Rt.>bin .\dair" were tran-lated :r.:o T.

German. These appear in a copy of the ;

variations, as sung by AMlle. S^ntag. ••'•ilh

accompaniment, pulili-hed in Loni-'.n in

Gould ing & D'Almaine. That Rohin .:

Rfjl>in .\dair of Hollybrooke, ance-'.cr -.i '.'r.

who died in 1737, is tolerably clear. Tha:
is that of the ancient Irish mehyJy, •• Kilee:

is al-u fairly well estal)li-hed.

RODEr.T Mv

27. Rfciori.vi. .Vddresses at .\: ef i ?.?.:; Um-
VEK-llV (2nd S., III., 185).—.\li.-or."- a--:r-.i'jn that

hi- Rectorial adilrc-s at .\berd'jen wa- -.rir."-
" r-mong

hi- collected Essays i.-, somewhat sir.gjl-r, ir; view of

Mr. .\nder.-.on"> failure to di-cover i". ar...rL; them.

.N(a\ not llie explanation be •h;tt the - -j-:ch wa-

eiil.irged, considerably altered, and the ti'.i-- changed,

l.efore t.eing pidilidie'l among the C.}.. £:/:J £ says /

.s. .!i)e ^'( die title-, undor which -over.-l e--iy- opp'ear,

.-colli .ii'propii.Ue <:ii'.i;/h for h L-.-. • ri.i ;-.':'iro--.

Lo,,i l;r.a-:;j,aiir. .hUo' ,o.:m/ n^ i- r-.-.r- f \,,,n^

iiii!n'--w r'liy, owing to it- au'ii'.r"- r':...';:: ..-.oinory ;

bin no iuch ciiarge, I believe, ha^ e-»er .Vje:i matle

lOQl.

—

-. -Adair,"

MI. In

: in the

g created

::i-cover,

L -Adair,"'

rum col-

appears,

led, "A
ydn. As
it before

words of

!:an and
:ng, with
ianoforte

1828 by
cair was
: Ho'l-on
:he nui-ic

.Aroon,"

r.'OCH.
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against Alison. His address as Rector of Glasgow
University was published in separate form in 185 1.

Is it included among the Collected Essays f

\V. S.

79. Dowme's Slaughter (ist S,, I., 139, 162;
VI., 78; 2nd S., III., 185). — Downie may be

slaughtered, but the story is not dead ; there is some
thing immortal in it, and, Phcenix-like, it rises again

from its ashes. A much valued contributor of yours,

the painstaking and accurate Mr. V. J. Anderson, asks
" if anyone can recall in history or fiction the incident

of a pretended execution causing actual death?"
.Meantime, and until an alfirmalive answer is given

to this question, let me state some of the grounds in

which I give credit to Sandy Bannerman for the

invention of the final gruesome calastroi'he of an
actual death : for this is the peculiarly distinctive

feature of the Downie tragedy. A story of Frederick

the Great, in his treatment of an offending General,

is related by Dr. James Anderson (who at one time
was a farmer at Monkshill, Aberdeenshire) in his

periodical, T//e Bee for 1 793. There the whole pro-

cedure : the black cloth draped room, the block, the

headsman with his axe, the canonicals, &c. , are so

much alike to Downie's trial that I cannot but think

this was the model used in the later trial ; only, the

General was pardoned after being nearly frightened

to death, and Downie was said to have been so.

The first germ of the story appears in Mudie's
quarterly, 77ie Caledonian, printed in Dundee, 1S20-

1821, and of which six numtjers appeared. In

vol. i., p. 434, there is an article by him: "The
Intellectual Gazetteer of Scotland. De J/orilus

Scotoriiin. By Laurence Langshank, umciuhile I. P.

at large, and latterly R. M. and portioner at Laur-
encekirk "

; and in it he says :
" I have no faith on

tablets of stone, ever since upon visiting the kirkyard

of Old Machar, I did lind Xicolas Japp, mason, at

sight of Bailie Cruickshank (with wliom, I jnotest, I

have no kindred), eftlicing the name of my gutcher

[grandsire], Mr. David Langshank, umquhile Sacristan

of King's College, and a worthy man, and carving

the name of himself, the said Bailie Cruickshank, in

the stead thereof." Here then, in 1S21, we have the

egg laid which, under the incubating care of two
joint authors (like Besant and Rice), was to be

hatched out in the Downie story. In this article

there is certainly displayed a rather remarkable know-
ledge of Aberdeen and Aberdonians, so much, indeed,

that I have begun to suspect that Mudie did know,
and had been in .Aberdeen some twenl}- year.-, [ire-

viously, when he was a private soldier in the Fortar-

shire and Kincardine Militia when stationed for a

time in Aberdeen. But in The CalcJcntaii, I., 192,

there is a review of '•'An Essay on the Sta^e. I'.y

Alexander Sutor, Surgeon; Aberdeen,'" in which the

minute tletail, regarding persons am! jikuxs in ihc

city, is so very striking- (he Kivdiill \^^-ll, r,i^!i,.p

Slviuner's Cliajiel, Principal lirown".- 1'n.ln li' 'ii-, Mr>.

Ryder of the Theatre, the Dancing Cum, .s e. ,
^r.-

thirigs so (auiiliar only to an oKl ic-idinur \\l.u

Bannerman, that there can be little doui'l it was

a contribution of his. The old Epigram of Martial

(41-104 A.D.) suits him—
" In all thy humours, whether grave or mellow,
Thou'rt such a touchy, testy, pleasant fellow ;

Hast so much wit, and worth, and spleen about thee—
There is no living with thee, or without thee."'

H'e had an immense store of bottled life, and uhen
the cork was drawn—like Christopher North's Haggis
in the *' Xoctes "—it flowed out and Hooded the

whole place, and the stories of him given in Alier,lcen

Jzi'd' are only samples. But for his unfortunate

connection with the Aberdeen Bank, which alienated

friends, he would have stood out as one of the greatest

citizens of Bon-Accord. If as some old men— with
dim and hazy recollections of events which took place

in their far-off youthful days—assert that version^ of

the Downie tragedy were current before 1S25, it

forms good inferential evidence that Sandy Bannerman,
the famous raconteur, had told the story at some of

the many convivial parties of the jieriod. Then
fathers of students would relate it at home, and it

would be retold by the students to their college

chums, and naturally it would be claimed for their

college, whether King's or Marischal's. Thus arises

the different versions, and their name is legion, for,

as Pope says

—

"All who told it added something new.
And all who heard it made enlargements too ;

In ever}- ear it spread, on every tongue it grew."

James Rettie omits a portion of the story, and only in

Aberdeen Azca' is it faithfully reproduced rer/i. ct lit.

All the subsequent versions are false copies of the
original story—eggs, addled by the heated imagina-
tions of the retailers.

1 7/5/1902. George Walker.

I'.S.— Since writing, there has appeared in London
Notes and Queries, 14th June, ]5. 474, the story of a
condemned convict handed over to surgeons, who,
pretending to bleed him to death, pricked his arm
with a pin, and, allowing warm water to trickle from
his arm into a vessel, the victim expired from the
supposed loss of blood. But as the narrator gives no
date, nor the authority, we are left in doubt as to this

forming the groundwork of the story of Downie's
slaughter ; and indeed the groundwork is of the
smallest, and the edifice erected on it is of an entirely
ditVerent character. Proofs of collaboration between
Bannerman and Mudie in their story-telling abound
in Mudie's books, which contain things that Banner-
man anil he alone could ha\e known, anil i)rovc that
they two were " airl and pairt in Downie'a slaughter.''

G. \V.

From what Mr. P. J. Anderson says in Inst mi;nth's
i"uc. I think it must be admitted that Mr. (ieorge
W'.dker i, wrong in s.i\iiig iji.n ihis ,,Id legend was
invented by a wellKnou,, l,,cal humorist, aiid that it

wa, never lieaid o| l,eto,e iS-,. In ll

,U1 e.-.llv .ee.'l!er:!o„ ,,(

.5. iTi Mil- eoiiiiectlon,

ne may be wurlli niention-

g. In n.y yuuUiful days (say in the early forties of
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last century), I was much in the company of my
grandfather, a very shrewd and intLdli;^ent man, who,
for the greater part of his lont; life, lived in the

vicinity of Ashgrove. The iarii^e tract of land lyinrj

between the oKl toll at Kittybrew.iter and Ashgrove
is now nursery ground, hut, in 1S40, it consisted of

several tiolds which were yearly let hy roup for grazing
purposes. On one occasion I was present at one of

those grass roups, having been attracted to the spot

by seeing a crowd of peo]jle wandering about in the

fields, and, in a hollow part of the grouml to the east

of Ashgrove, I observed a green mound, such as

usually marks a grave in any of our rural churchyards.

On my afterwards asking my grandfather aliDut this

peculiar elevation, lie told me that it had l)een there

ever since he knew the field ; that an old tradition

had it that it marked the place where one Downie
was burie<l, and he proceeded to tell me the now
well-known story of the unfortunate sacrist, which I

then heard for the first time. Now, my grandfather
was born in 176S. At the time I speak of he had
passed his joih year, and, from what he told me, I

feel quite certain that the story of Dcnvnie was known
to him—and that, too, as a A'hi/s Collci^e legen<l—

a

good many years before the close of the eighteenth

century. W. Robijie.

71. FoRRiSNESs (2nd S., III., 61, 94). —As
pointed out by " W.S.," this name should be Torris-

ness, for so it is given in Miscellanea Scotica, \o\. III.,

in the "Navigation of James V. round Scotland."

It is clear from it that Torrisness must be Kinnaird
Head. Both names mean the same thing, the former
coming from torr, Gaelic (with an English plural),

and nesi, English and Scotch for a headland ; and the
latter from Gaelic, icann, a head, and airJ, a height,

applicalile to the site of the castle, now a lighthouse.

The "Navigation" is a collection of information
prepared for James's voyage, not an account of it.

It gives the distances between places along the coast,

the courses of the tides, the havens, soundings, and
dangers to be avoided, and the point of the compass
where full moon is to be seen at high water. In
Aberdeenshire, Aberdeen, with the unseen Girdill

rock, is mentioned, but neither Peterhead nor Fraser-
burgh, for they were not in existence at the time of

the voyage. Buchanness, as it should be, is tlie east

point of Scotland with rocks to avoid, and not the
cape on which the lighthouse stands. The transfer-

ence of the name took place 200 years after the
Voyage. The "Navigation" states that from Aber-
deen to Buchanness is 40 miles, thence to Torrisness
20 miles, thence to Banff 20 miles—these being the
distances for a safe course at sea, off the coast. On
the coast of Buchan, six miles north from Slains, there
are, it says, dangerous rocks called Buchan Briggs ;

likewise on the coast of Croudan (Crimond), middle
way betwixt Buchan and Torrisness, three-quarters of
-I niile from the sliore lie very dangerous rock> called
K'.ry Briggs ; nn the coa^! of I'hilorih ihcre arc
'^lers callevl I'hilorth Briggs. By liriggs are meant
I •>k. near ihe surface of' the se.i. wiih pa-.age> <.A

''--Y H-iter between, through which the ti-le ru-lies

I

with a strong current. In 1035, according to Hume
j

Brown, Thorfin, son of Sigurd, Earl of Orkney, and
\

a daughter of Malcolm II., crossed the Moray Firth
with a great force from Caithness and Sutherland, and
defeated the King of Scotland at Tomes, and pursued
the fugitives to Fife. Nothing is known of Tornes,
except that it was on the south side of the Moray
Firth. The name Torrisness suggests that it may
have been Kinnaird Head.

John Milne.

121, Wii.T.iAM Alexander, ist Earl of Stir-
ling (2nd S., III., 1S6)— I have no wi:,h to intervene
between Mr. W'illcock an<l his challenger, Mr. Wilson,
but crave leave to say a word or two on a side issue

raised by Mr. Wilson in his interesting communication
on Sir William Alexander. With much that Mr.
Wilson says I feel myself in sympathy, but am com-
pelled to join issue with him about .Argylfs visit to the

Continent. The date of the continental journey, when
.\lexander accompanied the 7th Earl of Argyll as his

tutor and travelling companion, must have fallen,

Mr. Wilson thinks, between 1599 and 1603, and not

in ijSgor 1590, as I had surmised. The word "tutor"
ought to have put Mr. Wilson on his guard against

a >upposition so preposterous. In 1599 Argyll was a

young man, at least 23 years old, and not, presum-
ably, requiring the offices of a tutor. But, be that as

it may, Mr. Wilson is attempting to hi "the round
man into the sfpiare hole," or vice versa, in sending

-Vrgyll and Alexander abroad in 1599, or any year

after that date. Anderson (".Scottish Nation"), it is

' true, leaves the years 1599-1603 blank as regards

recorded facts about either. But at the period referred

: to, neither of the two could well have been out of

I
Scotland. Alexander was then writing poetry, and

' pushing his way into notice at the King's Court. He
!
published in 1603, followed the king to London the

following year, and very soon after was appointed

gentleman of the privy chamber to Prince Henry.
That office, one would suppose, could hardly be

bestowed on a person inexperienced as a courtier.

With regard to Argyll during the years 1599- 1603, he

was busily employed at home, fighting, quarrelling,

intriguing, occasionally visiting the court, liut assuredly

never dreaming of foreign travel. In the Calendar

of State Papers, Scotland, vol. ii., 15S9-1603, frequent

references are made to him. During 1599 and 1600

he seems to have spent most of his time quarrelling

with Huntly, and affording the king opportunities

"to reconcile them," of which his august m.ijesty of

|)ious memory appears to have taken full advantage.

Moreover, there were plots and conspiracies among
his deiiendants, which gave him considerable trouble.

In 1601 such entries as lhe-.e occur, "Argyll gone

against Angus McOuell," " .\rg)-ll pursuing the clan

Donnell." Among other staiement> in the State

Papers, under 1602, are found the f(.!l<jwing highly

suggestive ones, "The di-,^en-ion betwe. n Argyll iiid

Ilunily: how Cf.uld they -lo the king ervice, if he

[the king] is forced to tight for his inh<rilance, when
they are ready to cut each oih'-r's ihmat- :

" " Lennnx
and Argyll (piarrel before the king, an.i challenge each
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Other." I appeal to ^^r. Wilson whether a nobleman

"ready to cut another nobleman's throat," or to

challenge in the king's presence one of the chief men
of the realm to a (iiiel, was at all likely to suljmi:

either his mind or his body to the mild discipline of a

tutor, even one as distinguished as the future Karl of

Stirling.

^

W. S.

In reply to Mr. Wilson's desire expressed last month

(p. 187) that I woulil disclose the grounds on which I

reject the date usually assigned as that of the birth of

the Sth Earl of Arg> 11, I beg to say that I shall do this

in mv life of the latter, which I hope to bring out in

the late autumn of this year. The volume will be

entitknl "The fireat Marquess: Life and Times of

Archibald, Sth Earl and 1st and only Marquess of

Argyll."

Lerwick. J. Willcock.

156. Ministers as CiiANOEKF.ErERs or PrrM-
CANS (2nd S., 124. 143, 1S7).— Mr. WiKon is quite

right in thinking that the (jencral Assembly of the

Church of Scotland never sanctioned any such practice

as that its ministers should be publicans. Through

the courtesy of Mr. Cook, editor of the .SV/r.V;;;'

Sentinel, I am permitted to quote llie following

passages from a letter that appeared in the Sciitiiiel,

April S, 1902, from Dr. Ilay Fleming, St. Andrews.

In a previous issue of the paper, it had been stated,

on the authf)rity of Mr. .Andrew Lang, that some

ministers of the Church, after the Reformation, were

forced through poverty to keep public-houses. The
question then arose: Was this done wiiii the cognis-

ance or sanction of the (icneral As-embiy? It is on

this point that Dr. Hay Fleming writes. After quot-

ing the First Boo/: of DiscipHiie, 1560, against

ministers being " burdeit in commoun aillhousses or

tavernis," he says: "When ministers were not to be

allowed to board in taverns, it may be safely inferred

that they would not be allowed to keep them. The
difticulty of getting sufficient stipends seems, however,

to have led to some transgression in this respect, for,

in 1576, the tjucstion was raised in the General

A5>embly, ' Whether if a minister or rcidar may tap

aile, bear, or wine, and keep an open tavern." The
answer was

—

" ' Ane minister or reidar that taps aill, or beir,

or wyne, and keips ane opin taverne, sould be

exhortit be the Commissioners to keip decorum.'

" This does not seem to mc," says Dr. Fleming, " to

mean that a minister so doing was to tap ale, beer, or

wine, or keep a tavern decorously ; but that he was

to keep the decorum pertaining to his oir.ce, that is,

to withdraw frt)m all such incongruoiw occupations."

He then (pioies Row's Ilistonc as to the meaning of

the Assembly's deliverance—
"No minister or reader ought to tap aill. beer,

or wine, or keep an open tavern, ii:Jc::niiii ,

'.

"

"The -Vet of Asseml)ly in 1596 is explicit enough—

"'That ministers given to unlaw full and incom-

petent trades for tiltlne gainc,as hokiir.g ol ho>;|.aie>.

be admonished, and brought to the acknowledging
of thair faults, and if they continue therein to be

deposit.'
•'

The editor of the Scjitiiicl thus tersely sums up the

discussion—" Miss Logan is correct in saying that

poor ministers sometimes added change-kee|'ing to

the preaching of the gosjiel as a means of livelihood,

but the statement that the General Assembl)- recom-
mended them to conduct their public-hou-es with

decorum, or sanctioned the practice at ail, is clearly

founded on a misreading of the declaration of the

As>enibly in 1576.''

W. S.

173- (4) Bt'CHAN Societies oi- Farmers in

1735 AND iSii (2nd S., III., 156, 176, iSS). — It

may be said that the term " hazely," applied to soil,

must be local, and condned to districts where diorite

rock— called " heathen " in Buchan— occurs in large

areas. In Aberdeenshire, there is one in Buchan
between the villages of .\[aiid and New Deer which
w.iuld have been well-known to the P'armers" Society :

ant'ther in the district iietween Haddo House an<l

Arn.ige House; and a third in the C.arioch, north of

the (iady. Diorite contains much iron, which, by
coml lining with oxygen and carbon dioxide in rain

water, causes it to be readily decomposed to a great

depth. The result is a soil of a nut brown cf)lour,

de-titute of stones, except perhaps a few large boulders.

The Soil is naturally well drained, deep, ea.-ily worketl,

and physically as good as could be wished ; yet from
lack of potash in the diorite it is not so fertile as a

farmer expects from its appearance. Hence arose the

de-ire of the Buchan Societies for the means of im-

proving this promising but disappointing soil. Xfiw
that the com]iosition of .soils, crops and manines is

known, the poverty of "hazely'' soil is corrected

by the use of muriate of potash or kainite, which
supply potash. Their eftect upon crops, generally,

and especially clover, is conspicuous.

John Milne.

(5) The title of the "former smaller pamphlet"
by the 1735 Society.— In \'ol. S, No. 10, ist Scries

of 5. X. C-" Q., Thomas Hutchison states that, in the
"Bibliography of Local Publications," he tinds that

James Arbutimot's " Modes of Farming adapted to

Buchan" is not mentioned in Mr. Robert-on's " Hand
Li-t." .".n'l that as the book was written in 1736, it is

not likLly a copy now exists. He found it mentioned
in a •• Memorial of the Buchan Arbuthnotts." In

tl.e prei-aralion of his Notes and Sketches Illustrative

of Northern Rural Life in tiie iSth Century, tlie

autb.or of "Johnny tHbb of Gu->hetneuk " relerrcd to

a b'ok called "A true Method of Treating Light
Ha/ely (iround ; or an exact relation of the practice
of r.rmers in Buchan: containing Rules for Inlield-;,

Or.o'.c'..!-, ilaugh. and Laigbs. ' By a -mall .Society

of 1 .trn.er- in I'.uclian. I'ubli-hed in Edinburgh,

RoliERT MCRDOCH.
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175. Lauderdale Family (ind S., III., 156).

—For a splendid desciiptii)n of the Maitlands, I refer

'_*L. G. P." to M. F. Conally's " liioi^raphical Dic-
tionary of the Eminent Men of Fife," published by

T. C. Orr, Cupar- Fife, in 1S66.

RoHERT Murdoch.

181. Thomas C. Latto's Poem=; Wanted
(2nd S., III., 171). —Mr. William L. Taylor of

Peterhead referred me to Alexander (iardiner, jnil)-

lisher, Paisley, and from wliom I received " Memorials
of Auld Lanc;syne,"" coniainiiic; " Tiie .Schodl I-a--

amination," "The Country .Sacrament," and other
poems published in 1S02, l)ui it dues not contain
" T!ie Kiss ahint the Door." I'ossibly some of

S. N. i!r-' Q. readers will assist me.

ROHERT MURDOCir.

182. The Raisinc. of the Gordon Ilicir-

LANDERS(2nd S. , III., 171).—\V. Drummond-Xoric,
in his bool<, "L.^yal Lochaber," published in 1S9S,

states that in 1794 the .Marquis of iluntly applied to

the Government for permission to raise a 1 Highland

regiment from among his father's tenantry in .Aberdeen-

shire and LochaI)er, in wliich latter district the (lordons

had Considerable possessions. Letters of service were
granted on the loth February, 1794, and Iluntly

immediately jiroceeded to enlist recruits, aided by his

mother, the beautiful Duchess of Gordon, who, with
a Highland bonnet on her head, and wearing a

regimental doublet over her dress, roiie througli the

country, offering a "gowden guinea and a kiss o' her
bonnie mou'," to any bold fellow wdio would promise
to join. .Such a tempting ofler could not be resisted

by the impulsive Highlanders, and whether it was the
kiss, or the guinea, or iiotb, the result jiroved that the

Duchess's original method of recruiting was a com-
plete success, and men flocked in from all quarters.

Iluntly journeyed to Lochaber to use his personal
inlluence among his tenants, and endeavour to jier-

suade them to enlist in the new regiment. The
Gordon Highlanders mustered at .'Vlierdeen in June,
1794. \V. Drummond-Norie does not furnish a copy
of the circular said to have been issued by William Toil,

the factor to the Duke of Gordon.

Robert Murdoch.

187. Old Ballad (2nd S., III., 173, 191.— I

thank Mr. Smith for his long and suggestive letter

on this subject. I cannot, however, agree with him
when he ascribes tiie autht)rsiiip to the late Rev. R.
Harvey Smith of Rliynie. Amlerson, in his preface
to the Lays of Strathbc'^ic, states that a few of the
songs and ballads therein contained "have already
Incn f.ivourably receised." I have seen a pamphlet
coinaining some twelve pieces of his poetry in the
" Lays," which had been publishetl by " R. Cliapman,
Dublin,'" prior to that book. The reason why a local
t'"oU WHS publi-.lied in Ireland was because Captain
.\inlei,>oii wa> stationed with his regiment, at that
••ac, in Dublin. If Mr. Harvey .Smitli bad been
t'ac author of the iiallad, I do not think he wuuld ha\e

I

placed the " copy " in the hands of a Dublin printer.

I

At the same time, I do not credit Anderson with the
authorship, for, in the descriptive notes preceding the
ballad, he states that " the adventures of Bold Peter
formed \hc theme of a number of rude \-e:X?,e<.,frao>ne)its

j

of which have been strung together and completed as
I

far as possible : " I also JKlieve that if Mr. Harvey
I

Smith had been the author, Anderson would have
' acknowledged the fact. The ballad is incomplete, as
V will be seen from the break between verses 17 and iS.

1
It^ is also strange that although Mr. Smith in his
r/7/iic;t- Propii^untfa tells us ol a Latin MS. lielonging
to him, written by one of the knights of Lesmoir, and
"treating of astronomy and the inlhience of the
heavenly bodies," lie does not tell us of the sword-
handle in his possession. From the information Mr.
Smith gave in his last letter, I find that the relics

i which belonged to Prince Charles Stuart, including a
letter by the Prince, were sold in Aberdeen in 1S9S.
•' The jierson to whom the letter was addressed," says
the Ai'ctdciti Free Press, "was Peter, or Patrick,
Smith or Smyth, the third son of Patrick Smith of
Braco and .Methven. A daughter of his, Margaret
Frances Smith, married John Gordon of Beldomey

. and Wardhouse, and their son was Charles Gordon of
Wardhouse." The letter is dated from Kinloch, 14th

I

Augu^t, 1745, addressed on the back, " For Mr. Peter

I

Smytii," and stamped with the royal seal in red wax.

j

Tile following is the text :
—" P>eing come into this

j

"country with a llrm resolution to assert the King,
" my father's right, I think it jiroper to inform you of

"it, having always heard such an account of your
" loyalty and principles that I think I have just reason
"to depend on them. I intend to set up the King's
" .Standard at (ilenfinnan on Monday ye 19th instant.
" Since the time is so short I cannot expect yr presence
" there, but I hojie you will not fail to join me as soon
"as possible. Vou need not doubt of my being al-

" ways ready to acknowledge so important a service

"and giving you proofs of my sincere friendship."

(Signed) "Charles P. R." It was bought by Mr.
Roliert Stewart of Kinlochnioidart, Inverness, at the

price of ;^72. In a note to me on the subject, Mr.
Stewart says :—" The body of the letter is in a quite

different form of handwriting from that of the signa-

ture. I think it must have been written by Sheridan,

the Prince's .Secretary." In 1S9S the letter was
advertised as holograph ! I should like to ask .Mr.

Smith if " Bold Peter" owned Auchline in Clatt, or

was only a tenant of the farm ?

"Stand Sure :

"

189. The Xorhart (2nd S., III., 1S4).— I would
venture to suggest that "Xorhart" may be a mis-

reading for .\iuckhart, or Muckart according to the

old spelling. At the lime of the Reformation, part of

the lands of 'Muckart may have been included in the

parish of Dollar. W. S.

190. .\ I!ii;i.ioi:uAfHY oi-- Local Litei;aiuke
(2nd S., III., 1S4).—Xo such lirm as " Raven>croft

and Coy., .Mbaii)- Press," is mentione<l in .'Plater's

Aocrdecitiiiiye Dircetory for 1S52. Xeither in .Aber-
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deen nor in Crathie does the name " Ravenscroft ' at

that date occur. If ever a piintini^ prc-s had been

set up at Balmoral, one would have expected such a

work as Smith's History of AherJcOishire to take note

of the fact. Prohahly the pul.lisher";; eftervt-scent

loyalty succumhed to want of encouragement alter the

issues described l)y Mr. Murdoch. ^^ • ^•

IQI. Hal o' the Wyno and his Descendants

(2nd .S., III., 1S5).—The facts on which The Fair

Maid of Perth is based seem to be these :— (i) A clan

battle, with thirtv men on each si<le. was umght on

the \orth Inch of Perth in the reign of Robert III. :

(2) on the appointed day, one of the clans was tound

to be short bv one of its full complement ; (3) a Perth

town>ni.an volunteered for a trifling sum to lake the

place of the absent Highlander, and by his exertions

contributed largelv to secure the victory for his side.

These, I think," are the only reliable data in the case ;

all else is conjecture or inference. The name of the

Perth hero is not certainly known. Commonly, he is

supiiosed to have been a smith or armourer.
_
Mr.

Andrew Lang, one of the latest etlitors of the U aver-

ley Novels, inclines to the belief thai he was a High-

Lander of the clan whose side he espoused, resident at

the time in Perth. The whole matter is involved m
the utmost obscurity. In the notes appended to The

,

Fair Maid of Perth, the Henrv or liendrie family,

the Hals or Halls, the Wynds, the Gows, the hmiths

are all alike mentioned as claiming the honour of

being descended from the famous swordsman. As

reliable an account, propably, as any is given in " The

Muses Threnodie," a poem written more than 200

years after the battle. I quote from the version

furnished in Peacock's Perth: its Annals ami its

Archives :—
" One Henry Wind, for tryal of his strength

The charge would take, a sadler of his craft,

I wot not well, whether the man was daft.

But for an half French crown he took in hand

Stoutly to tight so long as he might stand.

And if to be victorious should betide him.

They should some yearly pension provide him . . .

Then fell they to't as fierce as any thunder.

From shoulders arms, and heads from necks they

sunder.

All raging there in blood, they hew'd and hash d,

Their skin-coats with the new cut were outsladi'd ;

And scorning death, so bravely diil outtight it,

That the beholders greatlie were aft'righicd ;

But chiellv this by all men was observed.

None fought so fiercely, nor so well deserved

As this their hired souldier, Henric Wiiule,

For by his valour, victory inclinde

Unto that >ide ; and ever since those dayes

This proverb current goes uhen any >.\yes.

How came you here ? this answer d-.th he tmd.e.^
^

I'm for mine owne band, a^ f.nighi Ib-nrie \\ir..ie.

Possibly the name of the hero may b.^^e bcc.. Iknrv

or Wind (WyndK bul it is exlr.m.lv unbkcK that u

was cither i-.-w or Smuh. Heu.^ "a .v.l.r..f h„

craft," according 10 the poem. ^^ • 5-

Mr. Mcintosh Shaw, when writing regarding the

family known as " Sliochd an Gobh Cruim " (the

race of the crooked Smith), a sept of the Clan Chattan

=aid to be descendants of the Cow or Smith who

fou-h: on the side of the Clan Chattan at the battle

of The North Inch of Perth, says :—" The Gows or

Smith^> generallv appear among the sept of which the

Clan Chattan of more modern times was composed,

and which acknowledged the chief of Macintosh as

their captain. Many families of the name of Smith

have the motto. ' Ma'rte et ingenio,' which is peculiarly

appropriate if anv of those bearing it are descendants

of the" renowned Smith of Perth." Mr. Adam, in his

ir'.jt is my Tartan/ states that his reason for not

inch:. ling the name " Smith " among tho-,e of clan

origin is obvious ; for it is impossible to select fnun

such a cosmopolite name, the descendants of the (Jow

or Smith of Perth. Robert Murdoch.

192. W. J. Linton's Oric.tx (2nd S., III., 1S5).

— Pc-rhaps Linton's Memories, published in 1S95, or

Lay.irl's Mrs. Lynn Linton, 1901, may furnish the

desired information about Linton's grandfather.

Scots ©oofts oX tbe /Iliontb.

MacGregor, Alex. Life and Adventures of Flora

Macdonald New edition. Illustrated. 2/6.

Stirling.

Innes, A. T. Law of Creeds in Scotland : Treatise

on Relations of Churches in Scotland, Established

ar.d not Established, to the Civil Law. New
edition. Svo. 10/- net. Blackwood & S.

County Directory of Scotland, 1902. Svo. 15/- net.

R. Grant.

Scottish Art and Letters, May-July, 1902. Corona-

tion Portfolio containing S Plates. Ditto, Corona-

tl n Number. Royal Svo. Each 2/6 net. Stock.

Campbell, L. Plato's Republic. Cr. Svo. Pp. 192.

, .
Murray.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

C-tie-^pondents will greatly oblige by sending us

their ui'.'l name and .address (not necessarily for

pu! '.ioation) along with their contributions.

All communications should be accompanied by an

iiicr.-.iViiig name and address. As publication day is

the -;;h of each month, copy should be in a few days

ear'.l^i. Ed.

.•v
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ABERDEEN, AUGUST, igo2.

POLISH ALLIANCES WITH THE
GORDONS.

Two notal)le alli;\nces were made by tl\e cn-

ni.hletl C>i>r(1ons, who were twice represented on
tl>e throne of I'ol.ind (Stanisl.is Leszcynzski and
St.ini>l.-is roni.itowski). Throiii^lt one of tliese

alH.uices, the (Joidons were the ancestors of
Louis X\'L About 1653, Lady Catherine ( lordon,

dauL;liter of the .second .M.uquis of Ihintly. niar-

ri'-d Count .Vmlreas Nbir>/.tyn : an<l in the next
:-;< luiaiii.M La.ly .\nne ('.nn'lon, ilaui^hlei of tile

ihird .\lan|uis ()f Ilunily, niarried tlie Count de
' rollv. I have aheady d.all, in lliese I'ai^is

and elsewhere, witli Count .\Ii>rs/lyn. I am now

able to place liefore readers a fuller account of

the Morsztyn alliance, for I have c;ot a Polish

Tew to make a summary of a pamphlet in Polish

by Krnest Deiches, entitled : Koiiiec Morstina

[ The End of Morsztyu\ Studyitni Historycznc z

Cza.io:.:- /ana Sohicsla'ci^o. A'rakoij, N'ak/ad

D-.^'iity^oditika. Illnstrou<a)icgo S-i'iat, iSg^.

St'O. I3Q pp. Those who can read Polish

—

which I cannot—may consult the book in the

Aberdeen University Library, to which I have

sent it. My correspondent, in a covering letter,

<lescribes the book as "rubbish."

J. M. BUI.I.OCH.

MORs;^TVN was a pi-omincnt figure in the history

of the Polish Republic in the 17th century. He
was a poet, and belonged to the literary "inno-

vators " of that jieriod. The innovation consisted

namely in introducing the classical spirit of the

I Roi Soldi after the absolute degeneration of

! tiie former Renaissance. He was a statesman,

i
and held a high office, corresponding to the

I

dignity of our Chancellor of the Exchequer.

I

His political ideas were also formed in France,

I

and he belonged to the "reform party" that

i

tried to put an end to the anarchy by fortifying
' the state and by creating a strong central power.
' Mors/tyn was also a great diplomatist. The

I

dramatic episode that put an end to the career
I of this highly gifted man deserved to be written

: by an author whose literary talents and gift of

historical commenting are superior to those

possessed by Mr. Deiches.

I
In Poland of that time the idea of reform

appears among the "magnates" 'i.e., the high

i
aristocracyX Tictter educated, religious, but not

j

imbued with the tradition of persecution against

the infidels, ]K)ssessing all the high offices in the

' state, many representatives of the Polish aristo-

cracy conceived the idea of reforming the state"s

;

matiiincry. The movement was supported by

\ the Queen, the wife of Jan Casimir ; it was she

that formed and organised the so-called " Frcnt h

party"—the party of reform.

The aristocracy, howc\er, diti not foini a
' united body. The Reiniblic not onl\- was no

I
" unified " ii.c, nationaPi body —at that time state

' and nation were not identical terms -but. de-

prived of a strong central power, represented
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rather a very loose federation in which the social

factors had ditierent provincial importance. It

was a feudalism without feudal hierarch\-. and

along with a spurious aristocratic body existed a

small leyion of "families/' having their own
interests and their own policy. The szlachta,

the plcbs tioin/is, could scarcely know what part
:

of the aristocracy was " reform party " or not.
!

carr}-ing on a national policy or a personal one. !

And in this pkb nobilis, the local (provincial,

predilection for their " magnates " was as strong i

as the provincialism among the magnates them- ;

selves. Hence the incapacity of the aristocratic
:

reformers to create among the szlachta a strong
j

body of adherents.
j

It came even to a quite opposite result. It !

was enough to raise the suspicion of a con- 1

spiracy against the ainra Ubcrins of the szlachta ^

to decide a defeat of the French party. Thus
I

Morsztyn and his colleagues were defeated at
I

two successi\e elections of kings after the i

abdication of Jan Casimir. But the second
;

successor of the last-named king was a military

genius, and a man who understood the necessity

of reform. He was Jan Sobieski. It seemed '

that the new king would have the support of

the reformers, and that he himself would try to

make one with them. Affairs, however, turned

out otherwise.

The foreign policy of Poland was a most

difficult one. There was no doubt that France

was the only power that supported reform in

Poland. It was in the interest of France to

form an alliance with Poland, to have a friend

in the East of Europe. This friend had to be a

strong friend, always ready to strike and to act.

In the 17th century, a strong state was a state

with a strong central power, and the France of

Mazarin and Richelieu could not have other

ideas. To keep back Russia, to be a help

against Austria, and to dominate the multifarious

German LandherrschaUen, Poland had to be

strong. But Louis XIW had already an ally in

the East. The most Christian monarch was
friendly to Turkey, the old enemy of Poland,

the inhdel against whom the blood of the Polish

Republic formed a red sea which he could not

cross in his incursions towards Europe.

It is true that Christian Europe of the 17th

century had no more oi its fjrmer proselytising

character. The wandering missionary as a pre-

cursor of commercialism was not yet born, and

the kniyht errant of the persecutors was already

dead. The Pulish arist.iorats. who v. ltc fur

reform, under-,tood all that, and thiiu;.,Iu \\\.\\ an

alliance botwevn France, Turkey .ind i'nl.i:..!

would give a guarantee ofpearea-ain-tl'.u I. i;;^iM

incursions, ami at the same time help tiie Re-

public to regain all that she had lost to Russia

and to the new parveno — the Prussian, or rather,

Brandeburgian elector. But the s/lachta, under

the intlueiice of the clergy of the "begging
orders," was living in the sj^herc of old ideas

;

for her the fight with the iniidel was a duty, an

alliance with him a mortal sin.

When Sobieski became king, Austria was
shaken with the Hungarian insurrection. The
leader of the Magyars, Tokoly, was in alliance

with Turkey. The Polish government did not

protest against recruiting going on for the

Hungarians. Sobieski had the same ideas as

to reform which the "French party'' was pro-

fessing, and began by planning a French
alliance.

A king's wife, Marie Louise, Marie the Man-
tuan, was the inspirer of the French party.

Marie Casimira, another king's wife—the wife

of Sobieski—had, though a Frenchwoman, to

disorganise the French party. She hated
Louis XIV'., who refused to make her father a
duke, and she did all to prevent Sobieski from
entering into an alliance with P'ranee, especially

when the Austrian Court—Leopold the Emperor
—proposed to give to her son, Jacob, his

daughter as wife.

There is no doubt that Sobieski was influenced

by his wife in the decision he took as to Poland's

foreign politics. But Sobieski had his own
reasons. Firstly, he was the great military

leader who, before his election to the kingdom',

carried through the glorious war of ciiotim

against the Turks. He shared with the szlachta

the idea of fighting the infidel. Secondly, he
hoped to surround the kingship with an aureole

of victor\-, and thus to promote reform without

the help of the small knot of aristocrats he dis-

trusted. And Sobieski carried through a part

of his plans : he induced the szlachta to sanction

the alliance with Austria, to carry on the Holy
War. Ikit, cheated in the end by Austria, he
lost the throne for his son, who ne\er married
the .Austrian imperial princess. He was left

alone to go on in wars with Turkey, and instead of
strengthening the monarchy, he weakened the

central power. It is true he freed \'ienna, and
was, in 1683, the hero of Christian Europe, but
he lost a part of his provinces to the Brande-
burgian elector ; he lo;,t Kieff and Smolensk to

Ru'.^ia. He gave up all that to get help in the
war with Turkey, but after 1683, lie was left to

himself, antl lost e\en all the benefits of 1683.

Mr. Deirhes omits to say all this. The end
of Mor>-t\n is for him the "thesis" ; but, giving
no new fai i^, he does not succeed in representing
tin- cpi-.oile in an attracti\e manner. The fat;ts

of the "end" are, shortly, the following:—
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Sobieski intercepted the correspondence of the

French ambassador, the Marcjucss de \'itry and
of Morsztyn to France. In iJe \'itry's letters

there was a mention that one of the com-
manders, Hetman Jablonovski, promised to be

a French partisan, provided that France would
iielp him to get the Polish tlirone. . . . When?
Sobieski was ill, and everybody was falsely fore-

telling that he will soon finish his career on
account of an approaching apoplexy. De \'itry

writes distinctly—"en cas de changements."
The king-, who submitted the intercepted letters

to the diet, suppressed those words, and thus it

could be suspected that De \'itry was scheming
treasonable enterprises. With De \'itry was
Morsztyn, Polish official but also French subject,

as he had taken naturalisation letters in France.

Sobieski then was diplomatic enough to ex-

onerate all the magnates who formed the French
party, thus collecting all the wrath of the

szlachta against Morsztyn. The end was a kind
of compromise : Morsztyn resigned his offices,

and had to wait for another diet to be tried.

He gave his "word of honour" to remain in the

country, but just when the glorious relief of

\'ienna took place, he escaped to France.

Morsztyn, we said, was also a French subiect,

was even *' secretariatus" of Louis .\I\'. ; but
he was owner of great estates in France, and it

was not against the public morals of that time
to get naturalisation letters in other countries.

Morsztyn was accused of having made a job out
of his office. The office was unpaid, and the

making of ''jobs" was according to the ideas of

that time. lie was accused of having received
subsidies from foreign powers—a practice to

which statesmen were sticking till the end of the

18th century in nearly all European countries.

Morsztyn was also accused of intrigues with
foreign powers. But at that time there was no
national spirit dominating party or clique. And
his intrigues had no personal interest ; they w ere
an expression of a policy. Morsztyn continued
to advise France whenever Polish politics be-
i aine of interest.

Mo died in France on Sth of January, 1693,
haxing lived So years. lie was a miser, and
^< r\<-il as ;i type of a miser in La Druvere's
finiocs iharac'tcrs.

^1 1
. 1 >Li( his gives neither facts nor documents

iM It -;),i t ot Morsztyn's origin. He mentions
<':i!> till- 1. 1. I that I'rince Lubomirski, the Icailer
«.t tlu- n\.>lt a-:iiiist Jan Casimir, was said to
l.c m p.i--.-si(in (it iltvunicnts |iro\ing the low

\!..i.

.1..

\\':;:n : h-.\i,|u.

property of the 1

lU-^ ill l'"r,inre were : Cliali-au-

for a million of livres). All the Morsztyn estates
in France were sold in 1703 to the Comte
de Toulouse (Louis Alexander de Bourbon).
Morsztyn's name and titles in France were :

" Monsieur de Martis, Comte de Chateau-Vilain,
Baron de Montrougc, secretaire du roi tres
Chretien et de la couronne de France."

I Count Morsztyn had by his wife, Lady
I

Catherine Gordon, who was alive in 1687, a
!
son and three daughters :

—

I. Micliad Adalbert. Ho was a colonel of infantry
in the army of Louis XIV. lie changed his

name, and was called the Count of Chateau
Villain. He was killed during the siege of
Namur on 4th August, 1695, together with
-Maulevzierand Vieuxhourg. The Comte Chateau

I \ illain is mentioned honourably by the famous
.Saint-Simon (the historian). He married, in

1673, ^I^rie Thercse d' Albert, the daughter of
the Duke of Luynes and Chevreuse. He left

only two daughters—

Catltcrinc and Caroline.

The eldest dauj^Jitcr of Morsztyn became a nun,
and died in Paris.

I.iid-.vika Marya Morsztyn married (16S1) Kasimir
IJielinski, the sharosta of Marienburg, and son of
I'Vanc Bielinski. the wojewoda of ^L'^ll)0^g, thus
connecting Mor>ztyn with one of the most
intluential Polish families in the Prussian pro-
vinces. They had two sons and four daughters.
[See Scottish Notes and Queries, July, 1S9S.]

Konstainya ( Coiistaine ) married Stanislas Ponia-
towski, the Castelan of Cracow, and had ten
children, one of tiiem being

Stanislas Augtistiis Poniatorcs/ci (i J ;^2-gS), the
last King of Poland. [Sec i". iV. d- Q.,
lulv, 1S9S, and the At'erdeen Free Press,

'May 3r<l, 1S9S.]

( To be continued. )

> « <-

MaUCHI.IXE .\XI) Burx.-. -

manv places in and around Mr

Montcrnu.;'
m.-c dr \iir\, benight in Uj^o

Amongst the
chline associ-

ated with Burns, the .Vyrshire poet, the old

house in Castle Street stands out prominently
to the front. The nicndjers of the Glasgow
Rosebery Burns Club concei\ed the idea of

marking this house by the erection of a marble
slab ; and on .Satunlay, the 2Sth June, .Mrs.

Marshall, wife of lCx-Pro\ost Marshall, unveiled

it, shewing the inscription ;

— '"Here Burns and
Jean .\rmour began luHisekteping in 17SS.

Frected by Rosebery I'.urns Cltd;. ('.lasgow,

i()Oj.'' Mi-^s Miller. ])u^tmi>trts,, Maucidine.

pi()prieli-i\ of the building, pcnnlltcd the tablet.

J.
F. S. G.
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ARGYLESHIRE I\ SCOTTISH
LIFE AND TH0U(;HT.

It is told of .1 planter, familiar onlv with the
rich soil and teeminL; ve-ctation of 'the sunnv
south, that durin-- a \isit to the comparati\cIv
bleak and barren shores of New PInyland, he
inquired wonderini^ly, and in a somewhat con-
temptuous fashion, of one of the natives of that
locality, " Pray, Sir, what kind of crops do \ow
raise here?" To this rather supercilious c|ues-
tion the Yankee addressed rejoined at once with
the shrewd readiness so characteristic of his
countrymen — " We raise vicii here. Sir :

'•"

Whatever point may be in this story is fullv
more applicable, I believe, to Scotland. And
probabl)- there is no portion e\en of Scotland's
bleak and ruL;;^ed soil, which, mutatis inittnndis,
could be made with -reater approjiriateness the
scene of a similar story than that district whose
share in atfcctiuL; the 'history and de\elopmcnt
of the Scottish people forms the theme of the
present paper. For ni\- own part, w hen I tirst
made the acquaintance of the wiKl and moun-
tainous scenery of the shire of Ar-vle— as I

threaded its dark -lens, and paced' the rockv
shores of its stormy lochs, I remember well how
tiiere rose up before my mind as pcculiarlv
descriptive at once of the aspect presented to
me by the forms of nature around mc, and also
of the historic associations connected with them,
those vi-orous lines from (kjldsmith's Tra7\-l!cr:

" Scnnt other store these barren hills aftuiil,

Save man and steel, the soldier and his sword !

'"

But untoward as nature has undoubtedlv been
to the people of Argyleshire, I hope in this
paper to be able to prove that the phvsical, the
mtellectual, and the moral ener-v of the race
thus harshly handled, have been in no way
deteriorated thereby. Xay, I even anticipate,
before I brin^;- my task to a close, that I will
succeed in convincing- my readers, that if not as
fertile as some other Scottish counties in pro-
ducmg great men, Argyleshire has, at least, won
a very creditable position, even in that respect,
while in respect to the share which it has had I

m aflcctiny the great and glorious course of
Scottish history and development, I hope to
show that its position is in some respects unique
and unapproachable.
_To start with the very beginning of Scottish

history— or, rather, if I may be ^permitted a
suggestive solecism— to start' our inqulrv e\cn
before the bc-innin- of Scoiti-^h history, it is,

I think, worth remarkin- that .\r-\ k'sli'ire has
furnished to Scottish .\i\-haeriln:;'y' one of its

most fruitful fields. Indeed, 1 bciie\e that no

Scottish countv, not e\en Perth (jr Aberdeen,
contains either a larger number or more im-
portant examples of those monuments of a h\-
past age, which, though long unduly neglected,
have during the past anil present centuries been
made the subject of much earnest and patient
scrutiny. Nor has this scrutinv been fruitless,
for, as the result of it, a llood of light has l^een
cast on the manner of life of our jjrehistoric
forefathers, and even on the conflicts and vicis-
situdes of the races now forgcjtton, from whose
suljsequent fusion ha\c been generated the
various Scottish race-types \\ith\\hich we are
now familiar.

.Much controversy has arisen as to who were
the aboriginal inhabitants of Scotland, and as
to the stage of civilization which these first of
Scots liad reached, before they were disturbed
by the arrival among them of a race of forei-n
and more civilized competitors for the possession
of the soil which these primitive settlers only
partially and inadequately occupied. Now, on
this question some of the .Argyleshire antiquities
cast considerable light. Tlie first authentic in-
formation that has come down to us in a written
form in regard to the early inhabitants of Scot-
land represents them as being predominantly, if

not exclusively, of a Celtic type. Neverthel'ess,
if there is one thing which modern investigation
IS agreed upon, it is this, that the Celts were not
the true aborigines of the country. Who the
tribes were, indeed, whom the Celt's concpiered,
superseded and absorbed, is still matter of con-
troversy— Dr. Skene, c.;^:, arguing that they
were Iberians of the Neolithic age, while
other equally com])etent archaeologists represent
them as a Finnish people of the bronze age.
Ikit whatever view archaeologists mav adopt'^in
regard to this question, all are agreed that the
first inhabitants of Scotland were a much ruder
and less civilised people than their Celtic con-
querors. In regard to the conquering Celts
themselves, the most recent writer on this sub-
ject, Mr. Owen M. Edwards, in his Ilistorv of
the Welsh Nation, atifirms that there were 'two
separate strains who arrived in these islands at
ditterent periods, and whom he distinguishes as
Goidels and IJrythuns. Of these the former
were the first to arrive in P.ritain. and thev
conc|uercd these islands far ami wiilc, a race o'f

mighty hunters and warriors armed w itli bronze
and iron, and so able easilv to subdue the
abori-mal tribes, who were onlv sui)i)lied with
prinmis e w capons of flint and st()ne. In process
of time, however, a later Celtic invasion took
l)lace, and these m their turn conquered the
Coidrli." con.|M,.,-ors. .nid dro-.-,.' them' vvctw ard
into W.dcs and the Scottish Highlands. iJut
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though the two Celtic colonies who successively

overran the British Isles were thus mutually

hostile, and seem to have spoken different

dialects, they are believed to have been of

similar racial type, a type markedly contra^>ted

with that which was distincti\ e of the abori.L^inal

Iberian tril:)es who first .Nettled in Britain. Thus,
while the Celts, whether Brythons or Cioidcls,

were fair, tall and round-headed, the Iberians,

on the other hanrl, were small, dark-skinncfl and
curly haired, and furnished with lon;>;-heruled

skulls.

In re.L^ard to the sta^^e (jf ci\ilization reached

by these early inhabitants of Britain, bonuthinx
may be inferred from the kind of dwellint^s

which, accordin^j to -Sir Ricliard Colt Hoare,
they usually occupied. '"We have undoubted
proof," says that eminent archaci;lo;4isi, "that
the earlier habitations of our aboriginal fore-

fathers were ijits or sli..;ht excavations in the

j^round, covered and protected from the in-

clemency of the weather by boughs of trees

and sods of turf.'' Now, it is a significant

commentary on this important statement by
Sir Richard Hoare, that Argylcshire contains

clear and abundant evidence that at one time

that portion of .Scotland was occupied by a
savage race, whose homes were of the sort we
have just described. For of these ])rimitivc

pit-dwellings, wc are told, that numerous traces

are still discernible on the banks of Loch P'yne.

That the rai e occupying these weems or under-
ground habitations were the primitive inh.ibiiants

of the country is now the general opinion of

antiquaries ; while, basing their views on the

remains found in die cairns and tombs of the
period, antiquaries .xrc also agreed that, at least,

in the earlier and remoter ages of their history,

these aboriginal natives of Brit.iin were wholly
i;.;norant of the Use of metals. But rude as was
tlie ci\ili/ation of tho-e early tribes, they were
brave, hardy and jxitriotic, and there are clear

tokens — not only in the numerous cairns com-
memorative i^{ long-for-;utten battles with which
the whole surface of Scotland is thickly dotlctl,

'nil also, perhaps uis the late J. F. Can'ipljcll of
Isia has suggested . in the stories of war and
bloodshed and adventure enshrined in the
t^ssianic and other traditional fraL;ments of
Celtic poetry — I say there are clear tokens to
be fimnd in ihusc aiul oihcr dircaions, that it

\^as not until after many a siru.;;^le that the
n.Uive Ibci-ian lril)es finally succumbed to, and
»' If .U Icnudi ;ib-^orl>cd b\', UuMr more powerful

Tin- .litcofilii. ilrM C.-liic

..^iblc

.U.llKlo

It i-, of r. now uti.rlv
'" drtn iniiir. I'.iU r\ :ili u- < <a'-',n in ( onnr( i',,n

^vith anoiliLr .uul superior class of early Scultisli

dwellings that ha\e recently been found in

Argyleshire, and that are believed to be of
Celtic ori.^in, which seems to establish the fact

that that invasion must have taken place at a
very remote period indeed. Thus we are told

that, on the banks of the river Etive in that

county, there have been uncovered rough oval
pavings of stone, bearing marks of fire, and
frequently covered with charred ashes. These
stone pavings are usually about si.x feet in

diameter, and are sometimes surrounded with
the remains of pointed hazel-stakes or posts.

The ancient structures thus unexpectedly brought
to light were cviilently of the same order of

architecture as the flwellings of the Britons
which arc described by Julius Cacsar, or those

of the Gauls, as described by Diodorus Siculus

and Strabo, and which were built of wood, and
were of a circular form, with lofty tapering roofs

of straw. But the remarkable fact connected
with the ancient Caledonian edifices to which
we are referring, is that they have been dis-

covered beneath an accumulation of from S to

lo feet of moss, under which lies a stratum of

vegetable mould about a foot deep, testing upon
an alluvial bed of L;iavel or sand. This last,

moreover, it is important to observe, constitutes

the original soil on which the large sepulchral

cairns of the same district have been reared,

and as these cairns are generally associated

with the memory of some great battle, this fact

would seem to point us backward to a time
when the a!:)original tribes hatl not been fully

subdued, but were still able, on not altogether

unecjual terms, to meet and contend with the

forci.nn invaders for the possession of their

native glens and valleys. But, in an\' case, if

we may use such vast accumulations as a means
of estimating the length of time that has elapsed

since these ancient homes were reared, it seems
clear that we must assign them to an a.^^e greatly

more remote than that of the Sicilian historian

or the Roman Caesar.

But however remote antecedently to the

Christian era wc may place this first Celtic

invasion of Scotland, it is, I think, an obvious

refieclion to make, that the people who occupied

such homes as we have now described were by

no means such ignominious and de^^raded

sava-es as our Celtic forefathers are S(jmetimcs

represented. The Lite Mr. Crant Allen, indeed,

in his Air^lo-Saxoii Jiri/.n'/i, distinctly afin-nis

to the (DUtrary eflect, that the Celts, even before

tliev wandered tVoni their Aryan home, were a

IH-ople loi.^ pa-t the -^tate of al)ori,^;nai savai^'iy

d p(^-^se--'dof a ton-nleral)

V. ( uliuie, and li)at. lliou_h nly p
h.djil, iliey were aci,[uaintcd with tillage, and
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grew for themselves at least one kind of grain ;

while Professor Rhys further tells us that the

art of making cloth of some sort was known

even to the earliest Celts who ever landed here.

I have said that Scotland at the time of the

Roman invasion was characteristically a Celtic

country. In saving this I do not forget that

there were then marked distinctions alike in

dialect and other matters among the Scottish

Celts. 15ut although there were probably three

branches of the Celtic race — the Cymri, the

Picts and the Scots— existing at that time side

by side in Scotland, vet it is now the belief of

all the best authorities that each of those

branches had a common origin, and belonged

originally to one race. The Scots, or the Gaclic-

spcaking Celts, occupied the we=t of Scotland

from the Clvdc to Loch Linnhc. The Picts, or

Cruithne, also a Celtic race, though speaking a

different dialect from the Scot-, occupied the

whole of Scotland east and north-east of

Argyleshire, as well as that portion ot the

soi?t'h-west known as r.allowa\- : while tlie re-

mainder of Scotland, south of the Forth, was

occupied bv the Cymri, or IJritons, a Celtic

tribe now represented by the Welsh. It is,

however, with the first of these tribes alone,

and with its exploits as affecting the history ot

Scotland, that we have to do in this essay. And
certainlv the storv of these exploits, and specially

of the Siottish Conquest of Caledonia uis it has

been called), is one of deep interest, and shows

how great were the services to what we now

understand as Scottish nationality which were

rendered by that small but energetic tribe and

its sagacious leaders, whose central seat was

the Argyleshire seaboard.

W. B. R. WiLSOX.

(To be ,oiitii!u:J.)

Grk.m Find of Old Silver Coins.—The

premises of the London and County 15anking

Company at Colchester are being demolished

preliminary to rebuilding. On Monday, while

the workmen were excavating only six feet

below the surface, tlic\- found a leaden casket,

containing nearly 20.000 c.irly En-lish silver

coins, all in good contliiion, although many ot

them are of the rei.:,n-~ of Siei)hen, John, and

Henry 11. and 111. The ca-ket au<l ovueni-

ha\c been dep'-iu-d at llu

o[ the r.ank. They are uiu

the properly of the Crown.

ABERDEEN -AMERICAN GRAUU.\TES.

(I., 137: v., I, 125, 144; VII., 14, 54, 76, 141,

175; vni., 127; IX., 15; X., 93. 170; XL, 173;

XII., 66, 94, 127, 142, 159 •• ^n-l ^-^ !•' 7, S', 47.

59, 64, 95, 127, 155, 169 ; IL, 10, 24, 60, 77, 125,

138, 171, 1S6; HI., 154- 170-)

123. Rev. John Pvf, Smith, a native- of ShefticUl,

1774, and tutor in the Theological Academy at

Rotherhani, iSoo-43, also piincii)al there, 1S43-50,

was for 43 years pastor of the Gravel Pits Cliapei,

elected Fellow of the Royal Society, and died on

February 5, 1S51. His studies were devoted to

science and iheolo-^y, for which, in 1S07, he received

from Yale College the degree of D.D. [Gcii. Cat.,

Yale, p. 169), and from Marischal College, in KS35,

the degree of LL.D. (A'cV. Mcir. Col!., ii., 105). lie

is much commended for his endeavours t<j bring the

exegesis of Genesis into accord with geologic.Tl facts.

\\,t\\x^A^ Scripture Testimony to the Messiah, 1S1S-21;

Saerifiee ami Priesthood of Ciirist, lb2S ; Priueiples

of Interpretations, 1S29 : Mosaic Account oj the

Creation and Delude, 1S37 ; Scripture and Gcolo-y,

1S39 (reproduced in Bohn's Scientific Library, 1S52,

as " Relation between the Holy Scriptures and some

I
parts of Geological Science"). His minor works

i

were numerous, including sermons, discourses and

1 letters. His memoirs, by J. Medway, were puhlidied

in Lontlon in 1S53 (Jackson, Concise Diet., S04 ;

Johnson, Univ. Cycl., vii., 5S0 : Did. Nat. lUo-.,

liii., S6 ; Watt, Bibl. Brit., ii., S64 ; Allibone, IhU.

Auth., ii., 2147).

124. Rev. JoilX Crombie, D.D., a native ..f

Aberdeen and educated at Fyvie Parish School,

graduated at Marischal College in 1S42. He soon

after went to Canada, and was appointed to die

Presbvterian charge at Smith's Falls, Ontario. In

1S99, he received the degree of D. D. from the

Presbyterian College, Montreal, in recognition of his

high character, scholarly attainments, antl long service

in" the Canadian Church {Cat. Presb. Coll., Mont., 47).

James G.vmmack, LL.D.

West Hartford, Conn.,

fune 10. IQ02.

iporarv-ii

.jod 10 be

DiMii NoiiCK.—The secjuel appeared at

Kru'-;eisdorp, Nital Mercury :

—"Un the 2Sth

insi., .\m\ lane Mary Smit, eldest daughter of

[diui and Will'ain Sniit, aged i day 2\ hours.

The bereaved and heartdjrokcn parents beg to

tender theii hearty thanks to Dr. Jones for his

unniii:u;iv.; .itlenlion during the illne-s of the

dei e,i-ed, aiu! I'or the moderate bre\il\- of his

\yW : al-o 10 Mr. R.d,>inson for reecminiMubng

nui>t.ud plasters."' J. F. S. G.
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The Pious Memory OF Drake. -The annual

" fyshinge feaste," one of Plymouth's ancient

municipal institutions, was held in June this

year, amid a good deal of quaint ceremony, at

the Burrator reservoir, in the Dartmoor hills.

The Mayor and Corporation and guests ha\ing

arrived at the spot, observed the time honoured

custom of toasting the memory of .Sir Francis

Drake, who three centuries ago first brought

water into Plymouth. The Mayor first drank

to the pious memory of Sir Francis in a goblet

of pure water from the reservoir, and then

passed the vessel round. Afterwards another

goblet, filled with wine, was presented to the

Mayor, who drank the toast— " May the de-

scendants of him who brought us water never

want wine," a sentiment cordially endorsed by

the company present.

RoDKRT Murdoch.

Geor(;e Gordon, the (jRetna CjReex

"Parson."— According to Mr. William An-

drews' Bygone ChareIt Life iu Scoiland^ the

"first broker in Gretna Green marriages was

one Scott, who lived at a point called the Rigg,

a few miles from the village. It is said that he

commenced his infamous profession about the

year 1750, but beyond the fact that he was a

crafty fellow, who could turn the emergencies of

the time to his own advantage, little is known
of him. The next who undertook tlie remunera-
tive duties of high priest was Gcorye Gordon,
an old soldier, who invariably wore as canonicals

a full military uniform of a bygone type—

a

tremendous cocked hat, scarlet coat, and jack-

boots, with a ponderous sword dangling from
his belt. His church, which had the appearance
of a barn, stood a little to the left of the public
road ; his altar was an ale cask, upon which
was placed an open bible."

CuLROss Market Cross.—The restoration
was committed to J. W. Small, the well-known
authority on Scottish Market Crosses. He
received an appointment in South Africa, but
placed tlie drawings for restoration in the hands
of .\. Neilson, sculptor, and W. Gaulds, archi-
tect, both of Dundee. The work has Ijcen

liiii>lKal
; anil, amid exultation, the Cro^s was.

>ni Salurd.iy, the 2Sih June ia-^t, un\cilcd by
i.ady Sievcwriglit. In the (•()Ul^e of a si)eecli,

Sir James Sieveuright of Tulliallan Castle baitl

that his purpose was to signalise the coronation
of King Edward VH. by the restoration of the
Market Cross of the ancient burgh of Culross.
[The word is pronounced Coorus.'] There is a
tradition that the former Cross in the days of
James VL had Jjeen destroyed in a feud between
Tulliallan and Culross men. He, Sir James,
therefore thought it to be appropriate that a
Tulliallan man should be at the expense of
restoration. The steps and old base of the
Cross of 158S remained, but a new shaft has
been introduced. The burgh arms are carved
on the front, and the date, 1 588, of the erection
of Culross into a burgh is in the tympanum of
the pediment. On the next side are Sir James
Sievewright's arms and his initials ; and on the
back panel is the cypher of James \T., taken
from Mars Wark, Stirling. JJeing St. Serf's
Day, July ist is on a panel, the date of restora-
tion.

J. F. S. G.

Saint Kilda alias Hirta.—Mr. Couper (in

6'. N. £-= (h-, I\'., 2nd S., p. 5) quotes an extract

from Mr. N. Heathcote's book on St. Kilda, and
refers to Mr. Martin, and asks who he was.
Martin Martin, M.D., was a factor in Skye, and
died in London, 1719. He wrote "A Description
of the Western Isles of Scotland, London, 1703."

This is "said to be the book which, having been
put into the hands of Dr. Johnson when very
young by his father, is supposed to have infused

into him the first desire of visiting the Hebrides,
of which he has given so interesting and
humorous an account" (Lowndes). Mr. Martin
also wrote "A Voyage to St. Kilda, the remotest
of all the Hebrides or Western Isles of Scotland,

London, 1698," i vol., 8vo. Mr. Alexander
Luchan was sent to St. Kilda by "The Society

m Scotland for Propogating Christian Know-
ledge," and the instructions given to him on his

leaving Edinburgh is dated 13th April, 1710.

I am afraid they would occupy too much of your

space, or I would copy them for you—they were
exceedingly primitive and quaint. Mr. Buchan
laboured as a missionary and teacher in St. Kilda

for some years, and wrote an intensel)- interesting

account of the island and the people, tlieir man-
ners and customs. I quote from his work what
he says of the name—"Saint Kilda alias Hirta.

The fubt of these names is taken from one
Kildcj\ who lived here, and from hiin the large

well, TfinbirJ\ildcr^ has also its name. Hirta

is taken from the Irish Av, which in that

language signifies West. This Isle lies directly

(>11p(>-^itc to tiie Isles of N. Uist and Harris, .uul

II rei koncd 18 leagues from the former and 10

from Harris."

IVlerhcad. W. L. T.
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C O M M U X I O N T O K E N S

OF ESTABLISHED CHURCHES IX THE PRESBYTEKV OF ABERDEEN.

The inscription on tlie token is sko'cn in black type. Separate lines are indicated by vertical bars.

The sizes are given in sixteenths of an inch.

WOODSIDE (Aberdeen)— Co)!<<rtue.i.

(2) Obv.—Woodside
!
Chapel of Ease

j
Old Machar

| 1830.
Rev.—"This do in

|
remembrance ' of me."

i

"But let
\
a man examine

|
himself."

1
I. Cor.,

xi. 28. Round, 17.

(3) Obv.—Woodside Church, around edge, with centre blank.

Rev. —"This do
I
in

I

remembrance
;
of me." Round, 17.

(Number one appears in previous list for July.

)

BANCHORY-DEVENICK.

(1) Obv.—•K*
1

•N»B»
! 1739; with plain border.

Rev. — Blank. Scjuare, 17. Illustration i. The initials represent Kirk of Nether Banchory.

(2) Obv.— * K
I

• N-B •
I
1764 in square frame.

Rev. — Blank. Square, 16.

(3) Obv.—K
I

N B
I
1835 in square frame.

Rev.— Blank. Square, 12.

BELHELVIE.

(1) Obv.— Bel
I
1723 with raised border.

Rev. — Blank. Square, ll. Illustration 9.

(2) Obv.—Bel
I i

1828 in double frame.

Rev. —Blank. Oblong, 13 x 14. Illustration 10.

(3) Obv.—Belhelvie in curve round top, 6 within a circle in centre (for sixth table), with 1848 underneath.
Rev. —"This do

\
in remembrance

|
of me."

\
I. Cor. xi. 24.

DRUMOAK
(1) Obv.-D M

I

K (incuse).

Rev.—Blank. S((uare, 14.

(2) Obv. —Drum
\
moak with plain border.

Rev.— Blank. Oblong, 13 x 19. Illustration iS.

DURRIS.

(I) Obv.—Dur
I

res with rai.-ed border.

Rev.— Blank. Oblong, 12 < 14. Illustration 17.

There is another of the above description and size, but with different type of letters.

DYCE.

Obv.— Dyce 1847 .md ornaments lietucm, around, oui-idc centre oval ; with burning bush in centre.
Rev. —"This do in

;
remembrance of me."

;
Luke xxii. 19.

FINTRAY.

(1) Obv.—M
i

A F. Kev. .Vles.mder Forhe- ua> miniver 111 1OS2.

Rev.— Blank. Upri-ht oblong, S s 10. Illustration 4.

(2) Obv.—Fin I try
;
1761. uith r.d^ed border srrraled iiuvard>.

Rev.— blank. Squire. 14. Illii-U.ili. mi 5.

(3) Ul.v. Fintray Parish Church 1854 ar,.un.i oui~id.- ee:i!ro oval : uiil, i 1 table in centre (tor i-t taM.).
Rev. — "This do in remembrance of me," Luke xxii. 19, .lo.ui.d o\ii-,ide ceiure oval ; with "But let

a man examine himself," I. Cor. xi. 2S. in n luie.
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KINELLAR.

(1) Obv.—M I

I A. Rev. James Angus was minister from 1697 to 1713.
Rev. —Blank. .S(|uare, Si. Illustration 13.

(2) Obv. -Kin
I
ellar.

Rev.— Blank. Square, 15. Illustration 14.

MACHAR-NEW.

(1) Obv.— • !

N M
I 76 with horizontal bars between lines. The date is 1676

Rev. -Blank. Round, 11.^.

(2) Obv.-N M with plain border serrated inwards.
In-Cv. — Jjlank. .S([uare, 12. Illustration 15.

(3) Obv.—N M
I
1834 \vitli Pl^in l-'rder.

Rev.—Blank. Square, u^. Illustration 16. This token is moulded in brass.

MARYCULTER.

(1) Obv,—Mary
|
cul

I
tur with serrated bor<ier.

Rev.— Blank. Square, 20. Illustration 2.

(2) Obv.—M : C. in centre ; with 1850 underneath.
Rev.— M. C. Round, 16.

(3) Obv.-Parish of Maryculter, G.D. around outside centre oval ; with "This do
|
in I remembrance I

of me.
]

I. Cor. xi. 24. in centre.
Rev. —Nee tamen consumebatur arouml outride centre oval ; with burning bush in centre.

NEWHILLS.

Obv.-N H
1 J A with horizontal bar belxseen. Rev. fames Allan was minister from 1824 t.. 18^7

Rev. -1830. Square, 10 lUu.tr.ition S. The date given on the token is the vear in which the present
church was bunt.

'

NIGG.
(1) Obv.—K. N

I 1759 with plain l)..rder.

Rev. — Blank. S(juare, 13. Illustration 1 1.

(2) Obv.—K N
I

1810 with beaded Jjorder.

Rev. —Blank. Square, 14.

PETERCULTER.
Obv.—Peter

|
culter.

Rev. —Blank. S^iuare, 15. Illustratiun 3.

PORTLETHEN.

Obv.— Port
I

lethen
1 1841 with plain bnrdcr.

Rev.— Blank. Square, 14. Illustration 12.

SKENE.

(1) Obv.—M
I

A. M
I

Skene
(
by I-A

i 1767. Kev. Arthur Mitchell was minister from I7s6 to iii±
Rev.— Blank. Diamond shape, 14. Illustration o.

^ ''^'

(2) Obv.—Skene, with jilain b.ir.ler serrated inwards.
Rev.- Blank. Oiilon-, 12 : 10. Illusiration 7.

(3) Obv.—Skene
;

1821 uiih horizontal bar I., tu cm lines. I'lain bor.ler serrated inwards.
Rev. —II. (incuse) for second lal.le. (..ililong, 13 v 17.

The followin- churches ne\cr u>ed tokens: - CraigiLbuckkr, Cults, St. Fittick's (Torry) and Sloneywood.

100 Mile i'jul .\\tiuic. |.\.Ml s \mi| Rsox
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(Siueries. i

200. Crooked SixrENCF..—What is the signifi-

cance attached to a crooked sixpence? when and !

why did it become to he vaUied ? and has the year I

1816 any bcarini; on the subject ? !

Goodlyburn, Perth. J. E. Leu;iiton,
|

201. " Shon Macnai!."— Will Mr. Anderson
kindly say in which number of Alma Mater one may
find "Shon Macnab"? A.M.

202. rAKOiJY ON Byron's " Gkf.f.ce."— Does
anyone know the author of the parody on liyron's

" Greece," beginning;— '

•' Know'st thou the land of the hardy green thistle,

Where oft o'er the mountain the shepherd's shrill
;

whistle

Is heard in the gloamin' so sweetly to sound,
,

Where the red blooming iiealher and hare-bell
i

alxjund?" A. Milne.

203. Portkah ov Koi;ekt the Bkl'le.— Dues ;

any reader of vS'. A^. ^~" Q. know of a portrait of King
\

Robert the ]5rucc which is said t<i have been once in
,

Stirling Castle? R. 1'.
j

Dollar.
I

204. Theodore Roosevelt, President of the I

United States.—A letter in the Neiv York Hcra'.d
\

of October i, 1901, traces a Scotch pedigree to the
1

President. Can any one verify it? John Diniglas of
|

Tilwhilly married Agnes Horn, daughter of Rev.

James Horn, minister at Elgin. Their daughter,
|

Eupheniia Douglas, was married to Charles Irvine of
|

Cults, by whom she had a son, John Irvine, who was
|

born at Cults in 1742, and went to Georgia, dying at

Savannah in 180S. John Irvine, M.D., married I

Anna Elizabeth Baillie, and had a daughter, Anne
|

Irvine, who was married to Captain James Bulloch,
i

eldest son of the Governor of the State of Georgia,
|

and had a son, James Stephen Bulloch. This James
j

S. Bulloch married Martha, daughter of General
I

Daniel Stewart, and by her had a daughter, Martlia,
[

who was married to Theod<ire Roosevelt of New
York, and is mother of the President.

James Gam.mack, LL.D.

205. Lunan Families.— It will be interesting if

we can bring a little light to bear upon these families -

whose tradition is so well-known in Abenleenshire.
;

Among the graduates at King's and Marischal there

are several who bear the name, and these may be

taken as tixed points.

I. Alexander Lunan gra<lualed at King's College
in 1615, was Regent in 1618-25, became minister of

Monymusk in 1(325, •'^"'l ^'^^^n of Kintore in 162S.

He married Jean, daughter of Sir \Villiam Forbes of

Monymusk, and by her had a son named \\ illiam.

William Lunan married, in itJOj, Barbara, d.uighlcr

of A. Gordon of Murdrum, and by her had a snn,

William. This second William Lunan lesided in the

parish of Monymusk, and on October 6th, 1691,

married Isabella, daughter of Thain of Blackball in

the Garioch, by whom he had a large family. The
seventh in the family was .Mexander Lunan, who was
born in 1703, graduated at Marischal College in 1724,

and was ordained liy Bishop Gadderar in 1729; he
was Episcopal minister at Biairduti' until 1744, when
he was called to Lulhermuir, anil remained there

until he died at Rosehill, Inglismaldie, in 1769, and
was buried in the churchyard at Pert.

2. "Alexander Lunan, Aberdonensis," graduated

at King's College in 1664, is otherwise said to have
Iieen son of the minister of Daviot, and to have, in

1672, succeeded his father as minister there. Lor
overt acts of Jacobitism he was deposed in 17 16, and
gathered an Episcopal congregation about himsell at

Meikle Wartle. His work at Meikle Wartle was
continued by his son, Patrick Lunan, w!io graduated
at Marischal College in 171 1, and was at Meikle
Wartle 1 73 1-33-

3. "Jacobus Lunan, Buchanensis," graduated at

King's College in 1742.

4. " Patricius Lunan, Aberdonensis," was tertian

at King's College in class 1749-53.
Who was the minister of Daviot uhose son suc-

ceeded him in 1672? What relationshiii, if any, was
there between the Lunans of Daviot and those of

Monymusk and Kintore ?

James Gammack, LL.D.

Hnswers.

I. Local Cluks and Lodges (ist S., I., p. 14).

—Without going fully into every detail of the members,
the following were in existence in 1790 :

—

TIte Narrow IVyiid Society, first erected in 1660.

John Smith, yost., merchant, president ; \Villium

Littlejohn, Wright, treasurer; John Walker, clerk ;

John Laing, ofticer.

I'he Honourable The Club, institute<l at .\berdeen on
December 31, 1718, consisted of 69 members.
T. PJannerman, secretary. The members were
all county gentlemen.

Society of Procurators in Aberdeen, incorporated by
Royal Charter. 1759, Alex. Duthie, president;

1783, Charles Gordon, treasurer.

Musical Society. Sir \Villiam Forbes of Craigievar,

governor ; James Boyn, treasurer.

At'.Ei^DEEN Mason Lodges.

St. Machars Lod^v—
Right Worshipful William Donald, master.

.^7. xVicho/as I.od^e—
* R.W.' William Roger, master.

St. AndrcK's Lodoe—
R.W. George {''erricr, master.

St. Janice' I.cd'^e—

R.W.James Edwards, master.

Operative 'l.od-e—

R.W. AlJxander NicL.ll, master.
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Tr2ie Blue Society of Gardeners—
William Anderson, master.

Gardener Society of Aberdeen—
Alexander Nicoi, master.

Oyster Society of Aberdeen—
Major Mercer, patron

; John Mcston, master.

Oyster Society of Newbridge—
William Selvie, master.

St. Andrew's Society, instituted in 17SS for tlie relief

of distress. Aiexaniler Strahan, chairman.

Shipmasters'' Society—

John Cushnie, president.

Barber and IVi^/na/cer Society—
James Anderson, president.

Shipro-.i< Society—
William Kennedy, advocate, president.

Committee of Burgesses, associated for the pur|)ose of

procuring a reform in the election of maL;isi rates,

etc. Trcsident, I'alrick Barron of Wooclsidc.

79. I)o\vnir's St,AUCiiTKK (ist S., I., 1^9, 162 ;

VI., 78; 2nd S., III., 1S5; IV., 12).— I have very

long been familiar with the story of a servant of

King's College having died <jf fright, under a belief,

induced by a thoughtless students' joke, that he was
being beheaded. The story was popularly current

about 1S40, and I certainly never heard any doubt

then cast on its truth. I wrote to my only surviving

brother. Sir Arthur, and add his reply, from wliicli it

will be seen that his recollection corresponds with

mine. The importance of the story being current

and without contradiction is increased by the fact tliat

during the period of its circulation there were so

many Professors who, either as students or Professors,

must have been familiar witli the facts, yet are not

known to have contradicted the current story

—

Principal Macleod, Principal Jack, my father. Pro-

fessor Paul, Professor Tulloch, anil Professor Penllcy.

The last was not a student at King's College. May
I add another legend ? The students, in consternation

at the awful calamity that had occurred, were said to

have immediately carried off the body and buried it

in a Held about a mile, or less, from the College,

making a low tomb-like mound, and covering it with

turf. I remember in my youth seeing such a mound
covered witli turf in a freshly ploughed held, and that

I was told it was the mark of the burial place of the

victim of the students' frolic, and was never ploughed.

Newtonmore. Norman Macpherson.

As to " Downie's ."sJauglUer," I have nothing to say

except that I have known the story all my life (I am
now 73), and iiave never doubteil its subsianiial truth.

I cannot say from whom I tirst heard it, but I do not
believe that Sandy Ikmnerman had anything more to

dowitliits invention llian I iiad. I never heard of
Icing's College studenls being cliaffcd, etc., as to tlie

uniicr ; nor do I remcndjer any particular name Ijeing

Ulaciied to llie college servant who sulleretl.

Loudon. Akhiur G. Maci'iihrsun.

Local tradition seems to be on the side of those
who place "Downie's Slauchter" in the eighteenth
century. I distinctly remember the late Dr. Gerrard
of (iordon's Hospital, in conversation with my father

and his class-mate. Dr. John Palerson, saying that he
believed the legend to be one of modern growth.
Both the other men attacked his position promptly ;

positively asserting that the story was current in their

Arts student days at Marischal [1814]. The connection
was said to be with Marischal, not with King's, and
my father added, in corroboration of the remembrance,
that when he tirst came to town in 1812 there was an
old man still alive wiio was said to have been a leading
actor in the tragedy. This seems to militate against

Mr. Walker's ascription of the tale to Sandy Banner-
man in 1S25 : as it was already a story in 1S14, told

to the callow bajans buih at King's and Marischal as

tradition. I was particularly interested in the tale as

a little child, and wanted the exact locale ; but was
told it was in one of the Gallowgatc courts near
Marischal, and on the same side ; though my father

conscientiously added that when he went to

King's in 1821 to attend Divinity classes, the
students there, actuated by a laudable desire to

claim so dramatic an incident for their own Uni-
versity, gave the court from which " Mar's Lodging"
entered as the place to which the luckless sacrist was
lured by a false report. Two other versions leave the

dead man lying in the library of King's, and in

Downie's I laugh, beside Ashgrove. Mr. Robbie's

note in your July issue, re " Downie's Grave," is in

accordance with the local tradition of Kittybrewster.

An old laily who died there last year, aged 90, used

to speak of having sat on that mound in her childhood,

and having been told the story of Downie by her

mother. "This, again, would take the date back to

1820—several years before the symjiosia of Banner-

man. If Bannerman is the author of that story, it is

curious that neither before nor after did he ever write

anything of such weird and dramatic value. An
article appeared early this year in some of the current

magazines giving some other instances of sudden
death through fright, and re-telling the Downie story.

Can any of your correspondents give us the magazine

and date of appearance ?

Aberdeen. B. C.

It is not often that a lime-stained incident like that

of the death and burial of the sacrist in the little

green mound, near the border wall of Ashgrove,

should, in your Notes and Queries, be written about

in such divergent style as my two old friends, Baillic

George Walker and Mr. Wm. Robbie, write. To
the one the whole story is another of Sandy Banner-

man's clever bits of fun ; to the other it is an existent

evidence of a most regrettable occurrence. The date

w^hich Mr. Robbie gives as the lime at which, on the

I

spot, his grandfather told him the tale is curiously

near to that at wliicli my father told me, cii the spot

too, all about it. Mr. Robbie's grandf.iiher, he tells

us, was ihen about 70 year^ ol<L My father \sas about

40; they both lived in the district, and knew the
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legend well, so here you have separate accounts of
i

something that happened long before Sandy Banner-
j

man wrote the song, by the singing of which " the
|

broth of Willie Godsman was taen awa'." As near
i

as I can call up the well-remembered story, he said, !

as we stood by the little mound:—The sacrist at
\

King's was n^t well liked, particularly by some rough
Highland students. They managed, by the help of \

some other students with whom the sacrist was less

irate, to get him up one night to the Red Lion Inn,

which then stood in the very " howe o' the Spital."'

There they had arranged to give the sacrist "a scare,"

and themselves some fun, but woefully were they

deceived. The mock trial, the conviction, and the

sentence, were too much for the poor sacrists over-

strained nerves, and the fall of the wet towel on his

neck killed him. This fact, the gras^-covered mound,
and the oollu<juial proof, were with us prior to the

advent of A.D. iSoo, and should put an end to the

fiction that the whole is an after-dinner creation of

the future Governor of Newfoundland. I will now
give, as near as I can call to memory, my father's

statement to me, simply premising, l>efore I do so,

the statement that not finding Downie's name in the

college Ijooks, or anywhere else, suggests the explana- ;

tion that " Downic " was the students" nickname for i

the sacrist, and, finding nowhere evidence of a death '

like that of Downie's, is no proof that such did not
j

take place in the Red \Jwx\ Inn in the Spital howe, I

from which a side door let! out to the rough brae roud,

up the hill, by the Fir Hill Well. And so the students

bore their Inirden ; 1 y the well, across the fields, now
|

forming Mr. McRobbie's farm—over a part of the
,

ground on uhich now stands Pouis House—down on

the domain now occupied by the Great North of

Scotland Railway, to the point where stood the

Kittybrewster To'll Bar, and entered the held, calle<l

to-day the Central I'ark ; up this they bore their

weary load, till they came to the <till existent uall

that lines on either side the old road to Wood^ide, on

the other side of which lay the lonely roting-place

they had toiled to secure. Its more than likely that

they entered it at the point where now is the entrance

to the well-stocked nursery, and there, under that

green knoll, which I have often looked at, the

frightened lads "yearlhed" the college servitor.

The tale, the grass-covered mound, ami the pro-

verbial "airt and pairt " were all heard, seen and

used in Aberdeen long iiefore it had a newspaper, a

canal, or a Sir Alexander Bannerni.ui.

.\. W.

sent for, but before he could arrive the young girl

actually died I

'"

Durris. A. M.

Mr. Anderson inquired about any incident "in
history or in fiction of a pretended execution causing

actual death." The only instance at all parallel to

Downie"s stor)' that I can recall \\\\\ be found in

DTsraeli"s Curiosities of Literature, p. 451 (Rout-

ledge's one volume edition). It is not quite clear

whether DTsraeli refers to an actual historical event

or a fictitious incident. "There is a print of a

knight," he says, "brought on the scaffold to .suffer,"

etc. If I recollect aright, there is an account of a

mock trial and condemnation, but not terminating
fatall)', in one of Dumas' novels, a translation of

which appeared in Casstlis Illustrated Family l\ipcr

about fifty years ago. A graphic narrative of the

Downie tragedy will be found in chap. \vi. of

MacLean's Life at a Northern L'niversity. In a note

at the end of the chapter, the author mentions that

the same event is chronicled in a little book called
•' Fifty Years Ago," as well as in an article, entitled,

"Who murdered Downie?" in vol. v. of Household
Words, written by Alexander Halliday.

W. S.

There are many instances of dciih frinn

lileraluie. One will be found m M.wn
rUmt Hunters, chap, iv., "I. it Mo.hI.-'

'

young doctor, fresh from F.uio]'e. met a

uas'a V.etel eheu 'r."'"Tlie n.'."."'-' .

:'

..L'ud

could ni't li\e manv niinnle<. '• :a\ x \"r p.

their Iran -ren alainied : lor \h< -^'M •! !

salul) doctor uas not to be doubled. The p

fri-hl in

• l;eid'>

uhe.e a

[Mr. William Reid, Glasgow, writes similarly in

support of the early existence of the tradition, ami
accounts for the non-appearance of Uownies name in

the College books to the circumstance that sometimes
persons were employed and paid by the sacrist for

specific duties, whose names therefore would not
appear on any official list.

—

Ed.]

158. SiK William Gokdox, Dii'lomai- (2nd S.,

HI., 124).—Touching Sir \\illiam, who shot out the
eye of the Duke of Aremberg, I may note that

Colonel the Prince d' Aremberg wa, captured at the
battle of Arroyo del Molinos, October 2S, iliii, by a
sergeant of the 92nd ((iordon) Highlanders. The
Prince, aroUsed by the sound of the pipes, "came out
half dres-ed," when a sergeant of the 92nd .seized

him. "He resisted, but the sergeant, applying the
point (if his sword, compelled him to UKjve forward as
his priMiner" (Greenhill Gardyne's Life of a A'ei^ii/ieiit,

PI'- -73-41- The Prince was "a great card, being a
menil-er of the Confederation of the Rhine and a
Prii.ce ..fthe Imperial family" (Z<.-//lV-/;-(Jw W'elliir^toii

to Hi-l). B.

168. KiM-.'s Coi.LEGF., Residknce I.\ (2nd S.,
HI., Ivs, I7.=^)-— If, as " W. S." states, it is asserted
in .-/. r: :,: Hectors "that the practice of boarding in

College w.is totally discontinued towards the clo-c cf
the i^'di century," the avserti-n is undoubtedly
en..newii^. I li.ue, houexei, been unable to hn.i it

m Ml . i;...!-e,'> Nuhnn,-. I fail. a!.-,., to undeisian.l
why -'W. s.- -,1„„,!>1 v.ipp.wc that the ^taieinenl m
li:.' A;.' .; .;.•>,; />'V.'.//,'/,v ,; ..f 1707 ;'• thai lliereare
.d.uul a bundled belonging to the College who lie ill
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it ") refers probahly to a condition of matters " ten or
twenty years earlier." It i-, certain that some students
continued to reside within the College down to the
year 1825, hut it is not possible now to <;et delinile
information as to tlie exact number in residence during
any session. The arrangements weic entrusted to tlie

Economist, who undertook to board students eating
at the first table for 50 merks Scots (^2 15s. 6^;d.')

per quarter, and students eating at the second table
for ^2 per quarter. Thus the payments for board
did not pass tiuough the College accounts. The
Economist had to submit a iJill oi" Fare f.r approval
by the I'aculty. Thai jirepared by Alexander Leslie,
"vintner in Edinburgh," who was appointed I'lcono-
mi>t in 1753, has been piv-crved, an.l thn.us an
interesting light on the life of the student of th.at
period :

—
" 1ST Tai!LK.

SiDidays Supper.

1. A Large .Sey* of Roast lieef
2. A riumb Pudding or lieef Stakepye.
3. A Friggacie of Chickens or Leprone.t

Monday s Dinner.

1. Dish of Hrown Soup with Toasted Hread.
2. Boyl'd Mutton of Roots.

3. A Florentine of \'eal or Veal Cutlets.

Tuesdays Dinner.
1. Pease Soup or White P.roth.

2. A .Sadie of Roast Mutton.
3- Apple Pye or \'eal Pye.

IVedncsdays Dinner.

1. Sallery Soup.
2. Salt Heef and Creens.
3. Apple Tarts or Putatoe Pudying. .

Thursday's Dinner.

1. Green Soup.
2. Roast Ducks or Pullets.

3. Pidgeon Pye.

Friday's Dinner.

1. Torbet with White Sauce.
2. Putatoe Pudding or Peas Do.
3- Tongue of Udder with Greens, or a Grec .

Goose or Roast Mutton. i

Saturday's Dinner.
j

1. Salt Pork with Greens. •
j

2. Poyl'd Fowls with Kidney Peans. i

3- Hreatl Pudding.
|

Supper Dishes.

Dropped Eggs, Parsneep, Cold Meat, Milk and
Ryce, Finnen Haddocks and nutter. .Me
Saps—.any of the above as called for', .an.l
the same for breakfast.

" Sirknii.
t Leveret, or youiii; rabbii

2ND Table.
Sunday s Supper.

1. Roast Ve.al or Roast Mutton.
2. Milk and Ryce or Milk and Drear] or Broth.

Monday's Dinner.
1. Cabbage Kail.

2. H.iyl'd Mutton with Roots or Salt Beeff.

Tuesday's Dinner.

I. Fish and Puttatoes with Cold Meat.

/ Vednesdays Di)iner.
1. Proath.

2. iieeff and (neensor Roo(>.

Thursday's /)inner.
1. IVase Soup.
2. Trypes or I'ork and Pease.

Friday's Dinner.

1. Torbet with Fry'd Flounders.
2. Cold Meat or a Friggacie.

Saturday .\ Pinner.
1. Sheephe.ad Protli.

2. Roasted Mutton.

Supper Dishes.

Pott.age and Milk or Ale, Milk, and Bread, or Do.
and Drink, and sometimes a Friggacie

Breakfast— Pottage and Ale or .Milk or Bread and
Drink."

In 1753, the F.aculty approved certain "Statutes and
Orders " for the government of the College. No. vii.
of these is in the following terms :

—

"As it hath been found by Experience that the
late Practice of Students lodging and eating in
private Houses in different parts\)f the Town is

attende<l with many Inconveniencies
; they being

by that means less under the F:ye and .Authority 0I"

the Masters, having less .Access to their Assistance
and that of their fellow Students in the Prosecution
of their studies, being exposed to many Temptati<Mis
from low or bad company, being moreover for the
most part badly accomodated both in Lodging and
Diet and losing a considerable part of their Time
in going and returning to their Lodgings, which
are often at a distance from the College ; therefore
the Masters have decreed that for the future all the
Students shall lodge in Rooms within the Colle<v'
and eat at the College Table during the whole
Session : And That no Student whatsoever shall be
exempted from Obedience to this Statute without a
Dispensation from ihe Principal or Sub-principal,
who are empowered to grant such Di.^pen-ation-, for
weighty Reasons to be therein expressed."

The action of the Faculty .seems to have been largely
due to Tlu)m.as Reid, who h.ad been elected one of
the Regents in 1751. Writing, in 1753, to .\rchi!..dd
Ininl.ar of Xe\\i<,n, Reid congratulates himself ,.n

the success of the scheme :
—

".\rter the experience of two ^es.ion>, we nr..'

not only satisfied that it i.', practicai)le ; but li.ive
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already seen such effects of it, both upon the morals

and proficit-ncy of our students as we hope will at

last justify us to the worKI, in sticking so ol^slinatoly

to it in opposition to such an union of the two
1

colleges as behoved to have altogether undone it."*
\

A Minute of Faculty in 1757 explains the allocaiion
j

of the rooms :

—

|

"King's College, 27th Deer., 1757. Conveened
|

the Principal, the Sub-principal, the three
j

Regents and the Humanist.
1

The said Day it was agreed that the following

Rules be observed concerning the Rooms in the
|

College :

—

ist. The Bursars are to be lodged as follows :

—

^

Si.xteecn in Nos. 7, 19, 20, 2S.
j

Si.\ in Nos. iS, 26, 27.
j

Four in Nos. 29, 32.
j

Eight in Nos. 39, 47. ,

Sh.

23 12

30 16

n 12

3S 16

40 12

Thirty-four.

t

The Rent of the above Rooms must be always
paid at the rate of 4 sh. by every Bursar.

2nd. The other Rooms are set apart for the

Libertines,
:J:
and the rent is as follows
Sh. Sh.

No. 9 16 No. 14 16 No
10 16 15 12

II 12 16 12

12 12 17 12

13 16 21 16

(librarian's room.)

The Students, as they come, are to have the

Choice of all the Rooms that are not bespoke, and
the person that takes or bespeaks the Room is

accountable for the whole Rent which is to be paid

at Candlemass.

3rd. If in any particular Case a Libertine t is

allowed to take a Bursar into the Roimu with him,

it must be by the Consent of the Principal or Sub-
principal, and must not affect the Rent of the

Rooms as above established.

4th. The tables and beds of every Room must be
marked with the numlicr of the Room ami in-

ventaried, so that the ludgers in the Rooms may be

accountable for tliem, and deliver them over at the

end of the Session in as g(M-)(l condition as they

received them.

J///. The broken windows in the Slairs ami
passages, if ihey cannot l>e ti\ed upon any particular

person, shall be repaired at the end of the Session,

upon the e\pen>e of the whole students. lUit every

student is aecouniable for the \\inilo\\> jjioken in

his own room.

Pnnbars SW/.i/ I.i/e in 1

t In sesvi.in 17-7-

iul v.n.l.al.ly n.it 11.

>o four C1.1N--CS. 1

1

t Sec J>. A", d- t>.

/'ays-, p.

Ill- CM. rt-.l Kl.;

.lent, u,,.- u, .,1

l,,..l H-. :, I,- ,4.

A

S., III., UJ, MI.

6i/i. If Boys or idle people are .seen in the Closs
during the Vacation, the Servants shall be answer-
able for what windows are then broken, as it is

their business to keep such people out of the Clos.s."

At some period within the ne.xt twenty years com-
pulsory residence appears to have lieen abandoned

;

and the date of the final disappearance of residence in

any form is fixed by a return, dated 9th October,
1826, made by the Senatus to an Order of the Uni-
versities Commission, appointed on 23rd July of that

year

—

"Order lvii.—Were any Buildings in the said

University at any time appropriated for the Ivesi-

dence of Students, and any Funds destined or

employed in the Repair and Maintenance thereof;
and if such buildings are not so occujned, when did
such change take place—under w hat authority —
and how are the funds now eniployetl, which were
destined or formerly employed in the repair or

maintenance of such buildings.^

Return by the Senatus Academicus.

R.—From the very foundation of the College,
part of the buildings were appropriated for the
residence of Students; but the Funds destined for

the repairs of the rooms so employed, were not
separated, either l:)y the Founder from those destined
for the support of the fabric in general, or by the
College in the course of subsequent management.
It is now more than 50 years since it ceased to be
imperative on students to reside within the College,
though a very few have always chosen to do .so,

//// the time when the present repairs were begun,
a/'oiU 18 months ago. During this period, the
buildings set apart for the students, so far as the
funds would permit, have always received the
attention of the College, as well as the other parts
of the fabric. And when, about seven years .ago.

Dr. Simpson of Worcester gave the College /500
for repairs, the sum was laid out on that pa'^rt of the
fabric employed for public purposes

; /,'lOO of it

being expended in procuring new windows for

rooms formerly devoted to tlie re>idence of students.
It is therefore evident that t!ie Funds destined for

the Repair or Maintenance of the Buildings formerly
orcupied by Students, have not been diverted to
purposes foreign to the intention of the Founder."

The words which I have italicised shew that a few-

students were in residence in se.ssitjn 1S24-25, and
none thereafter. p. J. A.ndkkso.n.

175. L.\i'i>KRi).\i.K Family (2nd S., III., 156;
I\., 15).— In J. Ilardie Brown"-, (JMiok-^eller, Kdin-
liurgh) Catalogue 19, No. 1S6, apj.ears tiie following,
whirh may help " L. C. P." : — " Maitland Fami?v
I li-toiy • -Short Cenealogy of the Family of Maitland',
Farl of Lauderdale, privately printed, '1S75 ; scarce,
i:;s. Re|uint of ^1785 edition, and there were only
30 copies i^>ued." k(ii;i;rs-r Muui^ocn.

180. Till F.VMU.v oi- M,\( Wii I lAMs (2nd S.,
III., 171. I.Sm). —Since writing a deM'rii.li, .n of ihis

clan, the lollowing appears in the CV///V Monthly of
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last nionlh, and will l)c found most interesting to all

Scotchmen :— Who is the chief of Clan Parlane ?

The Clan do not know, but if the direct line has not

become extinct, he is proliably to be found in Canada
or America, where so many found a new home. In

the event of his not being traced, and assuming that

the line has died out, the succession devolves upon

the nearest collateral branch. It is generally accepted

by clansmen interested in the (juestion that, under

present circumstances, Lieut. -Colonel John Warden
McFarlane of IJallancleroch is Chief of the Clan, and

his position has just ])een officially recognised by his

receiving from the Lyon King of Arms a matriculation

of the armorial bearings of .MacFarlane of Arrochar.

Col. McFarlane traces his descent from George Mac-
farlane of Merkinch, younger son of Andrew, laird of

Macfarlane, in the year of King James \'. Lieut.

-

Col. McFarlane was born on l6th July, 1S23, educated

at the EdinlHugh Academy and tlie Scottish Xaval

and Military Academy, and married, nth June, 1^57,

Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. Duncan Gibl) of

Liverpool. He is a J.
1'. and Lieut. -Colonel (retired).

Ballancleroch, Kirktown, or Keilhtown, is in Stirling-

shire, and is so called because the present mansion

was built on the site of an ancient monastery, the

name really meaning ''The town of the clerics."

There is also given a genealogical account of the

Clan. The Arms of the Clan are :—Arg, a saltire

cantoned, with four rose gules. Crest, a demi-savage,

grasping in his dexter hand a sheaf of arrows, and
pointing with the sinister to an imperial crown.

Motto: I'll defend. Robert Murdoch.

181. Thomas C. Lattos Pokms Wanted
(2nd S., III., 171 ; IV., 15).—The words of Latto's
" Kiss ahint the Door" are printed in IVJtiitU Binkic

(Glasgow, 1878, vol. i., p. 345): in The Bcok of
Scottish So/ij; (Blackie & Sons, p. 140) ; and also in

Conolly's Bioi^'rciphical Dictiouary {vide Latto, p. 264I,

which work Mr. Murdoch mentions in connection

with the Lauderdale family. L K- A.

In "The Minister's Kail-yard, and other poems
edited by Thom.as C. Latto," published by John
Menzies, Edinburgh, 1S45, occurs the poem referred

to by Mr. Murdoch.
Edinburgh. JoiiN Macokecor.

The Kiss ahint the Door.

Tune—" There's nae luck about the house."'

There's meikle bliss in ae fond kiss,

Whiles mair than in a score ;

Hut wae betak' the stouin' smack
I took ahint liie door.

" O laddie, whisht ! f..r sic a fright

I ne'er was in afore ;

Fu' brawly diil my mither hear

The kiss ahint the do.,r."'

The wa's are thic-k, )e nccilna fear,

|;nt -in Ibcy j.cr and mock,
I'll -wr.ii il was a -lartit cork,

Or vsvlc Ih.- ru.tv l-rk.

There's meikle blis-, .Vc.

Wc stappit ben, while Maggie's face

Was like a lowin" coal ;

An', as for me, I could hae crept

Into a mouse's hole :

The mother look 't, safif s how she look 't I

Thae mithers are a bore,

An' gleg as ony cat to hear

"a kiss ahint the door.

There's meikle bliss, &c.

The douce gudeman, tho' he was there.

As weel micht been in Rome
;

For by the fire he futfd his pijie,

An' never fashed his ihoom.

Rut titterin' in a corner stood

The gawky sisters four

;

A winter's nicht for me they micht

I lac stood ahint the door.

There's meikle bliss, &c.

i

" How daur ye tak' sic freedoms here?"
i The bauld gudewife began ;

'

Wi' that a foursome yell gat up,

I to my heels an' ran ;

' A besom whiskit liy my lug,
'

An' dishclouts half a score
;

I

Catch me again, tho' fidgin' fain,

At kissing 'hint the door.

There's meikle bliss, &c.

{
189. The Norhart (2nd S., III., 1S4).— I regret

that by a printer's error in the (juery formerl}- sent by
' me, this word was printed Norhart instead of Horhart.

\
I think that I have obtained a clue to its meaning.

! It is almost certainly a corruption of Orchard. The
following quotation and reference from "The En-

cyclop.edic Dictionary'" seems to point to this as the

' signification. " HoRT-V.\RD (a corrupt of Wort-

yardman enclosed garden for vegetables, kc). an

orchard, a fruit garden.—' Under the name of gardens

: and hortyards there goe many daintie places ul

I

pleasure within the verv citie.' P. Holland, Pliitic.

\
bk. xix., ch. iv."

'

R. V.

j

Dollar.

i 193. MUNRO OF FOULIS FAMILY (2nd S.,

j
IV., II). — I incline to believe that the quest ic in

. about the unpublished historical work mentioned by

i Doddridge cannot now be answered. In speaking ci

I

the sources whence he tierivcd his information regard-

}
ing the .\Iunros, Doddridge states that he first ajipli.d

to' a "person of high rank,"' nearly related i.i the

Munro family. 15y that person he was referre<I i>i a

"gentleman well .acquainted with the history "f li.e

family," from whom he derived much valuable

material. He also obtaineil from "a gentleman at

London," and from "a pious minister ol the C luiriii

of Scotland" (was this Robert HIair, author of •• The

Crave"?), a.ldilional useful detail-. And tlien he

goes on to say : " I received from a roiuth geiillcniaii

an historical account of this family fr. .111 tlu- m. -t

early times; which, by the dale it Ih ar-. wa^ c la-

piled a great many years ag. >, and whirli il -r.ni- w i-

intended to have been published in an lii-loiic.il
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195. Corse Dakdek (and S., I\'., 11). — Is the
name derived from the Pictish Kin:; Dardanas or

from the British Arthur ? What do your readers say ?

One reader ventures to say that a real person is much
more likely to have been the source of the name than
a semi-mythical personage. If history can be credited,

there was a I'ictish King named Dardanas, who ruled

for a time in the north of Scotland, and to whom
abf)Ut a page of Abercromby's Martial AcJiiei'Ciiients

is devoted. On the other hand, Arthur, if he ever

existed at all, was a British prince, connected with
Wales or Cornwall. Only fabulous and wholly
unreliable records connect him with the Lowlands
of Scotland ; ami his sway is never represented as

extending much beyond the P"orth. W.

account of some of the antient families of Scotland ;

which work became abortive through the death of the
author." Neither Doddridge's Correspondence and
Diary, nor the sketch of his life by Orton in his

Collected iVorhs, supplies any clue to the authorship
of the unpublished history. W.

I have not seen the appendix referred to by

"J. R. A.," but I appreliend that the Munro pedi-

gree, which, it is there said, was meant to have been
pui)lished, but which had not been given to the jiublic

through the death of the author, was in all likelihood

that which had, along with many others, iieen pre-

pared l)y Macfarlane of Arrocher. At all events, in

the volumes recently published by the Scottish

Historical Society, and which represent Macfarlane's
"Genealogical Collections,"' a pedigree of the Foulis I

n^mily will be foun.l.
^ W. 15. R. W.

Dollar.

194. AtTTMOR Wanted (2nd S., IV., n). — if

your lady querist will turn up Teniiyson's poem of
the "Higher Tanlheism "

(p. 239 in Niacmillan's 6s.

edition), she will find the verse and context :

—

!

"Speak to Him thou for He hears,
|

And spirit with spirit can meet

—

!

Closer is He than breathing,
\

And nearer than hands and feet."
\

Durris, A. M. ^

to the dissenting bodies of Scotland, including the
Episcopal Chapels and the Bereans, illustrated by
specimens of the more characteristic types, although
the use of church tokens seems to be essentially
I'resbyterian. Mr. Dick's contribution to the subject
is valuable alike in its extent and manner of production.
From various points of view the subject, really a
branch of numismetology, is very interesting and
instructive.

Scottish Record Society. — The work that this

society has so quietly and laboriously done deserves
recognition. Complete Indexes to the Registers of
Testaments have been published for Aberdeen,
Argyle, Caithness, Edinburgh, Glasgosv, Hamilton
and Campsie, Peebles, Inverness, St. Andrews and
The Isles. Others are in progress, and must prove
of great utility to all genealogists and others. As
comparatively few are printed, they will naturally
more than keep their value.

Scots ifiSooks of tl)c /lOontb.

Willson, B. Lord Stralhcona, the Story of his Life.

Forewords by the Duke of Argyll and the Earl of
Aberdeen. 8 Illus. Svo. 7/6. Methuen.

Crosland, T. "W. H. The Unspeakable Scot. Cr.
Svo. 5/-. Richards.

Royal National Directory of Scotland. With a large
Map of Scotland. Imp. Svo. 50/-.

Kelly's Directories.

Scotch Language Dictionary. By Clei^hbothani, the
Younger. New ed. by John G. Ingram. Nar. l2mo.
I '6 not ; swd., i/- net ; Ithr., 2/3 net. D. Bryce.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Xiteraturc.

Scottish Coinnninioii Tokens, other than those of the

Established Church. By the Rev. Ror.icRT DicK,
j

F.S. A. Scot., author of the Annals of Colenslnir^h,
\

&c. Edinluirgh : Andrew Elliot, 1902. [Cr. 4to.
j

102 pp. Price 5/4, post free.]
j

The cult of connnmiion tokens is not yet a generation
j

old, yet the literature of the subject grows a|..TCe.
|

The books already published are all more or less
j

partial ami confined to a certain area or cla^s uf tnkcn
j

users. In the vwlnnie n.uv bdoie us. Mr. Dirk
!

collates 1025 dillereiit loken>, belonging piaclicully '

Robert Murdoch. —All the books you specify
are already noted in Mr. A. W. Robertson's " Hand-
List," prepareil in view of the New Spalding Club's
" liibliography of Aberdeen."'

Erratl-M.—On page 5, for da-farra (twice) read
da\aTTa.

Will our Cabrach correspondent kindly furnish us
with his name and address ?

The demand on our space is still excessive, and a
number of items are held over.

Corresi)omlents will greatly oblige by sending us
their full name and address (not neces>arily for
publication) along with their contributions.

All CMmmunications should be accompanied by an
identifying name and address. As imblicalion day is

the 25ih of each moinh, co[)y should be in a few days
earlier. j.'()

\. 1'.!
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Ro! .crt Mathieson, Poet
The (;ordons of l'.ovac:lic, P.allatcr—Alexander Kos<i

on Witi hcs— I'.nri.d uitliin the Kirk — Lawrance the
Artist-The KylTcs of I)ron-"Harp of Renfrew-
shire "— C'olonel (lordon arrested as a .Spy in France,
May, I iro

Names of "' Harps" of each Connlv \Vantc<l- Origin
of Place-Xame i:urnicl..>vle, Pari>li of Newhills -
William C.ordon, Writer on Military Drill-A L.atin

Remark

Aherdeen-.Vmericnn Graduates—Thomas Davidson—
Rectorial .\ddresses : .Sir .A. .Misoii—The .Surname
Cpland

Don nie's Sl.au-hter

Kin:;'s College, Residence in— Hnchan .Societies of
Farmers— The Orii^in of James Gordon Hennet

r>\\ P.iil.id

Tho Phrase, " Pi-js and Wliistles"— Professor John
Ross of Kind's Collect—Crooked .Sixpence

" Shon Macnai)" or ''Shon Camiihell"—Parody on
P.\Ton's "Greece"— Portrait of Robert the liruce-
Theodore Ro'jsevelt, President of the United States 48

i

:s ny Tin: Mo\Tl

AnERDEKX, SKPTEMUER, igo3.

THE SCOT AS A \V.\NDKRER.
The U>!^p,a:AhIc See!. l!y T. W. H. Croslan<1.

I.or.ilon, (ir.int Kich.Trd, 1902. Svo. 200 pp.

rhc S:et Ahread. liy Jolin I lill I'.iulon. iS(.4. Svo.
kciiul.lishcd ibSi and 1900.

I'lidcr .\raiiv Fhi^'s, or Sl<nioswf Si-oltisli Ail venturers.
l:y W. il. DavonpMn Adams. IlhisirUr.l l,y

l..ii..\I..t SjH-.-<l. I,..iuK.n, W.inic, iSdo. Sv...

-\;" \\\ Tli. is a li.u.k suiU'.l !',., l,nys. like many
-I l.miL-s Cr.iniV nwvds.

Amf.RICA— 77/1' Sioteh- Irish, or the Scot in North
Britain, North Ireland, and North America,
liv (-'harles .\. Ilanna fX.uinnal Hank Examiner,
Xlw \^.rk]. Nrw N'nrk. (;. 1'. Ptttnanvs Sons,

1902. 2 vol>. Svu. \'(.l. i., 623 pp. : vol. ii.,

602 pp.

All Hiitoriial AciOititt of the Scltlancut of Scotch

l/i:;'i'ijiiJtrs in America prior to the Peace of
/7.?,-', lot^etlier with notices of the Highland
Rr'^inients, and Hioc^raphical Sketches hy J[ohn]
I'latt-Tson] Macl.ean. Illustrated. Cleveland
rOhio], The Ilelman Tayh.r Co. : Gl.isoow, John
Mackay. TOGO. Svo. 459 pp. This book has

no index.

rRANrF.

—

Les Ecossais cii Eraiue : les Francais en

Eeosse. Hy Francisque Michel. London, 1S60.

4to. 2 vols.

A Critical Ini/niry into the Sco/tisti Lanoiia^e, with

tlie view of illustratinp; the rise and proojres.s of

civilisation in .Scotland. By Francisque Michel.

Edinhurj^h, Blackwooil. 1SS2. 410. pp. xiii.

and 457."

7'he Scot.'! .1/en-at-Ar/ns and Life Gi/anis in France,

from their formation until the final dissolution,

.MCCCC.Wlir.—MDCCcxxx. By [Father] William
Forbes Leith. Edinburgh, Paterson. 1SS2.

2 vols. 4to.

Germany— The Scot in Geruiar.y : being a contribu-

tion towards the history of the Scot Aliroad.

By Th. A. Fischer. Edinburgh, Otto Schul/e

and Co. 1902. Svo. 324 pp.

IIOI.I.ANI)—Papers illnstrating the History of the

Sects Bri.^a,ie in the set-fee of the United

Ndherlaihis, ijyj-ijSj. Extracted, by permis-

sion, from the Ciovernment archives at the Hague.

By James I-'ergusuii [yr. of Kinnnindy]. Edin-

bur^di, Scottish History Society, 1890-1901. 3

vols. Svo.

SwFi'KX— .-^ Brief Sl-etch of the Scottish Fai>iilie<; in

S\-eJen and Finland. By Otto Donner, Professor

of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology in the

rniver>iiy of Helsingfors. Helsingfors, The
I-'innish Society's Press, 1SS4. Svo. 47 pp.

r>V a < iirious CDinc'idcnrc, throe bonks on tlio

S( ot .is a \ciuiirer have jiist appoatv.! : tbc\'

ajqiioarli hi

two in prai

(litTeient atlituilo-^. The
A him, Mr. Fischer's Scot in
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Germatiy and Mr. Hanna's Scoicli-Irish in

America^ ha\c licen passed o\er, except hy the

student. Air. Crosland's squib, The Uunspeakable

Scot, has, on the other liand, created more atten-

tion among the non-bookish pubUc than any

book I can remember. It is a violent and at

times underbred attack on the Scot, chiefly as

seen in England—a book that is half a jest and

half a serious attempt at criticism. Much of

it is genuinely amusing. But it falls between

two stools, and has, curiously enough, been

most severely denounced by critics in English

newspapers. There is a great deal of truth in

Mr. Crosland's volume ; but most Scots them-

selves could be far more severe. Where Mr.

Crosland fails is in his almost total lack of

philosophic insight. He admits in so many
words, for instance, that the Scot is a cosmo-

politan ; Ixit he does not attempt to show a

reason for this. And yet the Scot's panegyrists

have done little better. Several works on the

Scot as a traveller in many lands have appeared

since Hill Burton set the ball rolling with his

entertaining Scot Abroad thirty years ago. We
have had two big books on the Scot in

America, several inquiries into his work in

France, a most elaborate account of his soldier-

ship for Holland, and a pamphlet, all too meagre,

on his appearance in Sweden and Finland, to

say nothing of many newspaper articles on his

recrudescence in other countries ; but the philo-

sophic inquiry into the whole subject has yet

to come.
The character of the Scot represents some

extraordinary paradoxes. He is a rolling stone

which docs gather moss. He is at once a pro-

nounced individualist ; and a sla\e to clannish-

ness. He has at once a "good conceit'' of

himself; and he is also an eternal apologist.

It is this that makes him a far greater cosmo-

politan than the Englishman, who remains an

inveterate islander (he pronounces Latin, for

instance, as nobody in the world does ;
he has

developed universities unlike anything on the

continent or in America). The Englishman is

imbued with the firm conviction that the world

was made for him. He does not think this out

for himself. It is alasolutely born in him ; and

it is a matter of deep surprise and regret to him

that other people should question this. That

is why the Englishman dominates such \ast

dominions. During the last three years we
have had some remarkable instances of this

spirit ; it is just this ciuality which has rou-^L-d

so much dislike to this country. The l-jv.,!;-!!-

man approaches evcr\- man in ihc .^]Mnt ot tlie

good cricketer. It is quite in.:onLci\ahlc to him

that the other man may nut jilay ihe game on

the same lines. The Scot, on the other hand,

anticipates (sometimes too much so) the pos-

sibility of being "done." At anyrate, hc_ sees

clearly that the other man may ha\ e a diftcrcnt

way of playing the game ; and he does not

think that this other way is necessarily unsports-

manlike. As an example of this, we have only

to thmk of the recent campaign in South Africa.

Has there been anything more ludicrous in

modern times than the simple, sjwrt-loving, frank,

clean Englishman pitted against the I'uritanic,

subtle, complex and dirty Boer peasant, the

modern homologue of the old Covenanter ?

There are other paradoxes in the Scot. For
instance, when he goes to America he becomes
more often than not a naturalised citizen ; he

falls in with the way of the people ; and yei he
remains dominantly Scots (in the first generation

at anyrate), celelebrating St. Andrew's and
Burns' days with an enthusiasm unknown at

home. The Englishman, on the other hand,

does not readily give up his nationality ;
yet his

saint's day (St. George's) is the merest phantom
for him. It is extremely dithcult to exj^lain

these paradoxes. Suffice to say that they exist.

If you want to get a good idea of the cosmo-
politan character of the Scot, from a very early

period, read Mr. Fischer's book on the Scot iu

Germany. It admittedly touches only the frin,L;e

of the subject, but so far as it goes it is extremely
interesting, although it lacks the charm of

style of Hill Burton's work. It is divided into

four great sections, dealing respectively with

Commerce and Trade; the Army; the Church;
and the Statesman and Scholar, while the

appendixes (running into iiS pages, more than

a third of the book) show the most laborious

i

research, of the utmost value to the genealogist.

You feel that thrill of the pride, which Mr. Cros-

land loathes, when you read Mr. Fischer's pages,

all the more so in that he is not a Scot himself.

His book is the best contribution to the Scot as

a wanderer which has been made since Hill

i
Burton's famous book ; and it whets the appetite

for those further researches which Mr. Fischer
is understood 10 be making. If he had the gift

of unagination as highly developed as his power
of research, he might make a second Scot
AhrOiid. As it is, he has done wonders with
his subject.

J. .M. BUI.LC^CH.

DRrMMONi) C \>TLK. — Eleven beauiiful

ph()io.;raph^, reproduced by proces',, of the
gardens at iJruniiiiond Castle aiJ|)earcd in

Ci'-oi/ry Life on July 29.
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.^ R G ^' L E S H I R E IX SCOTTISH
LIFE .-\ND THOUGHT.

( Coiitiinicd from jiid S., J'ol. 11'., pac^c

The initiation f)f that a;.:^rcssi\c civilization

which, lia\in;_; its scat in Western Ar.^'^ylesliire, '

was destined ultimately to assert its siijiicinacy
;

over the whole of Scotland, and to unite in loyal
I

allej^iancc to one common soverei^^n tiie various
j

and hitherto hostile tribes of that scattered
i

country, is generally ascribed to the successful
j

settlement about the bc-inninu,'^ of the sixth

century, within the peninsula of I\int\ic, of a '

colony of Scots from the county of .Antrim. I

But, to conclude on that account, as many I

writers have done, that the Gaelic-sjicakinj^
j

tribes known to the later Roman historians as ;

the Scots, never had a place, before that settle- '

ment occurred, in the land to which they ulti- '

mately j^av e their name, is a conc:lusion, I believe,

by no means warranted i)y the farts. The truth

seems to be that .\r:.;yleshirc and the North of

Ireland were at that lime inlialjitcd by substan-

tially the same people. It is, indeed, alle.u.'ed by '

some writers on this subject that the north-east

coast of Ireland had licen ori-inally colonised

from Kintyre. The prosperous Dalriadic kini;- '

dom in Antrim, says a recent historian, was
founded probably before the Christian era by a
band of immigrants from .\riiylcshirc. Certain
at least it is that durin;^ these primitive a^^es,

owing no doubt to the natural barrier by which
they were hcnmieil in, the inhabitants of Ar-
;.4yleshirc maintained much closer and more
friendly intercourse with Erin than they did
with the adjoiniuL;' tribes of Caledonia. .More-

over, there was this further bond of connection
|

between the North of Ireland and .Xri^yleshire,
;

that the lan-ua;-;e of both countries was sul)- '

stantially the same. 15oth spoke the (jaelic and
not the Cymric or the Pictish. In this connec-
tion it is a most si-nitlcant circumstance that '

.\rj(yleshire alone of all the counties of Scotland •

shows in its local nomenclature no traces what-
ever of the dialect either of the Cymri or the
l*icts. Indeed, says Dr. Mcl.achlan in his

admirable History 'of ihc Early Scottish C/iinr/i,
' ICxcludinL; the more recent Norse, there is not
a remnant of a word in Ar_i,>^y!eshire to show that '

tluir c\ or was a lan,L;ua,L;e spoken there but puie
("aelic: nor does the top(v.;raphy of the countv
i;ivc any trace of an Irish orii;in." It seems, I

ilu-reforo, a fair infercnre tVom these considcra-
•-••n. i.) .-onrlMdr th.it i-\i-u. Mor Mac l-larc

.>'ul his fi.llowrr^. uhrn ih>y sctlK'd in Kintyic
I'a the siMli M'lUui)-. i-:\n\v nut so niu<li .as

•^onuuciin- and invadin.; strangers as in the

character of allies and friends. Certain at least
it is that almost immediately after their estab-
lishment in Kintyre we find these Dalriadic
Scots not only sending off detachments of their
number to the \arious Gaelic-speaking centres,
particularly Islayand Lorn, but speedilyacquiring
ascendancy througliout the whole of .Argyleshire,
and ere long establishing at Dunstaffn'age the
seat of what we may style the jiarent monarchy
of Scotland.

The rapidity with which the newcomers thus
obtained supremacy in the land of their adoption
may perhaj^s be accounted for by the fact that
they were not only setllin- among friends, but
that they brought with them a more advanced
civilization than that which then obtained in the
Highlands. For (jiie thing, the Dalriadic Scots
had ceased to be pa;.4an during their residence
in Ireland. For another, Ireland itself was then
one of the most prosperous and civilized of
European countries, and wanted only a native
Alfred or Canmore to give the same unity to its

independent tribes which St. Patrick had con-
ferr(;d on its ecclesiastical state. It seems
probable, therefore, that when the Dalriadic
Scots settlcfl among their (^.aelic-speaking kin-
dred, they brought with them, to recommend
them to their new neighbours, whatever im-
provements or discoveries in the conduct or arts

of life they or their fathers had learned from the
civilization peculiar to the island of lerne.

Amongst other things, for example, they seem,
during their residence in Ireland, to have ac-

cjuu-ed consideral)le skill in the art of agriculture

—a skill which they were not slow in imparting
to the rude Inmters and herdsmen among whom
they had cast their lot—while their success in

communicating this instruction is established by
the fact that Argyleshire seems to have been
much moredensely jieopledand highly-culti\ated

at that early period than it is even in our own
day. On this subject. Dr. Daniel Wilson, in his

Prc-Histo7-iL .'^lOt/tinJ, significantly says :

—
" In

Western .Argyleshire, the half-obliterated furrows
of the primitive ])loughshare and the daisses or

hill-terraces of tlie ancient cultivator are still

traceable on liciL^hts which have been abandoned
for aj^es to the wild fox or the eagle." And I

would aild, that such evidences of ancient jiopu-

lation, of matured arts and extensive cultivation

of the soil, arc by no means confined to a iv\\

localities. They occur in many parts of the

coiuitrv. and yield unmistakable proofs of the

fact thai the Hi-hlands of Scotland enjoyed a

^lalc of |)io-|)ci-;ty, and even of <i\ ili/alion. at

a period v\]icn most prop!.: rr;^ar'i tlu-iu a- -iink

in llic dcptli- <if uniniii-atcd'b.irbar'Mii. It i-.

indeed, one of the proudest boasts alike of
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Ireland and of tlie Highlands of Scotland that

the civilization wiiicii prevailed there in those
early a^es was exclusively of native ;^ro\vth,

and had been in no way influenced by the hii^her

civilization of Rome. Thus the Ari;ylcshire and
Irish Celts not only ha\e the credit of in\-cnting

an alphabet of tlieir own, known as the O^ham
characters, but even durini,^ their pai^an period,

thouj^jh of course much more markedly after

their conversion to Christianity, these al)ori,L;inal

Celtic tribes actualb- succeeded in developin^r

an essentially Celtic era and style of art. In

this connection I may be allowed to remark as

a creditable peculiarity of e\ en the pre-Cliristian

examples of this Celtic art, that it seems never
to have been prostituted to the service or orna-
mentation of idols. It has, therefore, been
ar^^ucd by some writers on this subject that,

even while they were still ii^norant of Christ,

the Celtic Scots were ne\cr idolators. Says an
eloquent writer on this subject :— " Far out of
the everyday world, in the Western Hebiides
side by side with Stafta, the cathedral of the sea,

in the i^reat bay of Lochnakcal, there lay then,

as there lies now, the island of lona, whose
oldest name was 'the isle of the Druids' ; and
there, in times of which we have no certain

record, were carried on many of the simple
relii,Mous customs of the old Hel^rews, and when
Nineveh had carved her vast stone cherubims,
and bowed down before her eaL;le-headcd Nis-
roch, and while EL;ypt worshipped her Isis and
her Apis, in lona was reared no temple and no
imay'e ; but the altar of turf or stone, and the
offerinL[ from the increase of the fold or field,

testified to the one God whom Noah served
when he came out of the Ark."'

Ikit to pass from these antiquarian and some-
what conjectural topics, I j^o on to remark that,

interestin.L; as lona is as the scene of the rude
but simple worship of our pagan ancestors,
nevertheless a vastly superior interest attaches
to it as the seat in early times of the great
missionary college of the Scottish Church. Dr.
Samuel Johnson has fitly and eloquently desig--

nated it in this connection as "that illustrious

island which was once the luminary of the
Caledonian regions, whence savage clans and
roving barbarians derived the benefits of know-
ledge and the blessings of religion," and he has
declared emphatically that "the man was not to

be en\ied whose piety would not grow warmer
among the ruins of lona." Nor will such
language aj-ipear misplaced or exaggerated to

any one who carefully considers eiiher whit
Columbaand his followers cftec ted for Scotland,
or the still more iiiqxtrtant work wiruli tluty

performed for Chrisicndom at large, by the

elevating influence v.hich for centuries they

comnuinicatcd to the whole Christian life of the

Western Church.
W. r.. R. Wil.sox.

( To he contiinied. )

>--<

Admir.m, Thomas Gordon, Govi:i^\or ok
Kroxstadt. — When in command of II. M.S.

Leopard (50 guns), Captain Thom.'is (iordon,

who afterwards joined the Russian Na\\-, took

the Salisbury (52 guns) on March 13, 1708.

The Salisbury had been taken by the FrciK h

three years before, and, in the action of i70iS,

i

was commanded by Captain de Nangis.

"Charlie" Gordon. —A replica of Mr.
Onslow Ford's striking statue at Chatham of

I

"Chinese" Gordon has been cast for erection at

I

Khartoum. It was subscribed for by readers of

: the Morning Posl, edited by Mr. J. Nicol Dunn,

I

who was once a journalist in Aberdeen. It was
i unveiled in St. Martin's Place, London, on

I

July 17, by the veteran Duke of Cambridge,
'\ who made charming speeches. He said :

—
I knew Gordon longer, prohal^ly, than anyone else.

I

His father was a general officer with mc wlicn I was
1 in charge of the garrison of the Ionian Islands, and
' had a house next to mine. I rememhcr Cioidon as a

! boy running aijout when nohody thought there was

I

anything %-ery much to he remarked al)out him. I

I knew him afterwards, more or less, all my life. He

I

was a very peculiar man, with splendid qualities, and
a great jiower of dealing with men who had not much

1 knowledge of civilisation, at all events as we under-

j

.stand that term. He was a very unselfish man. I

I

went one morning to bid him good-hye, as I was
I
going out shooting. He was going to the Congo
under the Belgian Government. When I came hack
in the evening I was told he was going instead to

. Khartoum, and I had only just time to change my
i coat to go and see him oft" on his last mission. He
i went away with the conviction that he would he

I

perfectly successful in the curious undertaking which
! he said he would accomplish without anyjjody to

j

assist or help him. I never .-^aw him again. I had a
' very great disposition to support his ideals, and I wa--

vcry sorry that it was the last time I ever shook him
by the hand. You will see, therefore, that I knew
Charlie Gordon, and I can unly say that I am very
much gratified by your kindness in asldng me to

undertake this unveiling, and to place the statue in

the care of the Mayor of Westminster so long as it

remains here. I am the more gratified from the fact

that I have dime this duty in the presence of the

gre.U man, Lord Kitclu-iKT, u hu has come home in

time to see this statue rai>ed to iierjietuate the memory
and the ghny of his oM friend, for I believe I may so

' call General Gordon.
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I3alcarrp:s.—The beautiful gardens at Bal-

carres, the Earl of Crawford's Fifeshire seat,

are illustrated Ijy fifteen pictures in Country
Life for August 9.

]\lR. A. J. Ijaliour's Adkrdeknshirk
Descent. — I do not think that the new
Premier's connection with Al:)erdeenshire has
been referred to in any of the recent biographi-

cal articles in the local papers. His grandfather,

James Ualfour, first of Whittinghanie, was
second son of John Dalfour of Balljirnie by his

marriage with Ellen, daughter of James (iordon

of Ellon. Tliis James (iordon was a l!ordeau.\

merchant. Mis widow sold Ellon in 1752 to the

third Earl of Aberdeen, one of whose younger
sons was ancestor (;f the present proprietor.

The first (Gordon of Ellon of tiic line from \\ liich

Mr. IJalfour descends was ''son of a farmer in

IJourtie, a merchant in Edinburgh, and once a

bailie there and a rich man." The jiarticular

branch of the Gordon family to wiiich he
belonged, if any, is nowhere specified. He
acquired Ellon from P'orbes of W'aterton early

in the i8th century. J. E. George.

CULROSS: Is IT STII.I. PRONOUNCED
"CoORUs"?— In an interesting note on " Cul-

ross Market Cross," in last month's issue of

5. N. iS-= (j., it is incidentally stated that Culross
is pronounced Coo) us. I demur to the accuracy
of this statement. The verl) should be in the

past tense. I5eyond all cjuestion, the old local

pronunciation was Coonts, but that, I think, is

now practically alxmdoncil, being little, if at all,

used, even by the inhabitants of the village.

Permit me to ofler myself as a witness in

e\ idence. About a dozen years ago I happened
to be in Culross, which, I had been informed,
was locally named Coon/s. My experience was
not unlike that of Mark Twain, who somewhere
complains that when he went t(j France, and
spoke to the people in P'rench, they simply
stared at him, being evidently ignorant of their

own language. It was not i|uite so bad with

me. The people of Culross recognised Coonis
as indicating their place of residence : but
almost invariably they corrected my pronuncia-
tion by rejieating the word as Cu.'ross. As
prejudices die hard, I aired Coorns in con-
versation a good deal more than was necessary.
I'lUt the result was generally the same. Did
and young, male and female, alike insisted that

Cii/n'ss was the proper word to use. Even a
twinp.uiv of S( hool cliildrcn, ,i short di-^lance

'uiisuU' llie X ill,i-e, when a^l;cd " Is thai ( 'rmfs .'"

mo.hI pundnln- the pro'hlcin a littlr while, an<l

dun (.lie I'f Iheni, a child cf tender vears,

i;ia\ely replied, "Its Culnuss.' W.' S.

BucHAN Field Club.—The tlrst excursion
of this Club for the season took place on the
6th of August to Auchiries, and was under the
leadership of Mr. J. C. M. Ogilvie-Forbes of
Boyndlie. After shewing the party over the
ruin, pointing out the various objects of interest,

especially the hiding-place of Lord Pitsligo after

the '45, Sir. Ogilvie-Forbes read a very interest-

ing paper on the ISarony of .\uchiries and the
Ogilvie connections. The fidelity of many in

that district to the .Stuart cause is amply attested

by the desolation and ruin which has overtaken
so many families and houses, including Pitsligo,

Pitullie, Auchiries and the Bairds of Auch-
meddan. Mr. Ogihie- Forbes was cordially

thanked for his interesting paper.

Burns and .Scott .Vutographs.— Mr. W.
Brown, Edinburgh, was the final Ijidder for

several Burns autographs at Christie's lately.

Three stanzas beginning '"The last time I came
o'er the moor," with on the back, in the poet's

autograph, a " List of books bought in the

Monkland Society's Library," made £jb ; a

letter to James Hamilton, grocer, Glasgow,
dated Ellisland, May 26, 17S9, /14 los.

;

another to Mrs. McLehose, £26 ; and a fourth

from that lady to Robert Ainslie, Calton Hill,

£j IDS. Mr. Brown also bought for, respec-

tively, £7 5s. and £1 IDS., two letters addressed

by Scott, 1819-1S22, to W. Laidlaw. In the

first he speaks of building operations at Abbots-

ford ; in the second, describes George I\\'s

visit to Holyrood. Rolert Murdoch.

"McDonell Meta.morphosed."—This ad-

\ertisement, which appeared in the Daily

Tch-i^rcip/i, London, on July iS, is surel}' the

apotheosis of the "Celtic mo\ement":—

CHANGE of NAME.-LJO.SAITXA NI MIIIC
RAONUILL (hitherto known as Josephine

Mac Doncll, of Keppoch), of No. 60, Sternhohl-

avcniic, Strealham-hill, in the county of Surrey,

spinster, Hcrehy Give Notice that I have this dav

ASSUMED the NAME of JOSAFINA NI MlilC
KAONUILL, in lieu of tlie name of Josepliine

Mac Donell, of Kcppoch, and that from henceforth I

shall ujinn all occasions whatsoever use and subscrihe,

and be called, known, and dislinguisiied by the name

of losalina Ni Mliic Raonuill.

f)ated this lOih day of July, 1902.

JOS.M'IN.V NT MIIIC KAOXLTLL.
Wiine-, Archibald Donaldson, 37, bedforilrow,

London, Soliciuii.

Nr illuii;.; nuiie H'

end.Hir of Kt pp
; LoiuUmi suburl Strealh

[-1111(1

n Hill.
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COMMUNION TOKENS

OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCHES IN THE PRESBYTERY OK KINCARDINE ONEIL

(Synod of Aberdeen).

The iiiscriplioit on ihc token is shown in black type. Separate lines arc indicated by vertical bars.

Tlie sizes are ^iven in si.xteenths of an inch.

ABOYNE.
1) 01)v.—A B joined.

Rfv. — lUank. Sijuarc, 14.

2) 01)v.—A Marquis Crown uiili Aboyne underneath.

Rev.— Robert Milne in circle, witli 1826 in centre. Round, 15. llluslraiion 3.

3) 01)v.— Parish
|
of

I

Aboyne
! 1854.

Rev. — "This do
I

in
I

remembrance
,
of me." Oval, 14 x iS.

BANCHORY-TERNAN.

1) Obv.—M
1
F D (incuse). Er.incis Dauney was minister from 175S to 1800.

Rev.— Blank. ( )i)loii^', 9 •, 10.

2) 01 )v.— Banchory
|
Ternan

1
1830.

Rev. —"This do in
;

remembrance ; of me"
1
Luke xxii. 19 |

"But let
| a man examine

|
him-

self"
I

I. Cor. xi. 23. Round, 17.

BIRSE.

1) Obv.—K B
I

1711.

Rev.—Blank. Square, 15. Illustration 4.

2) Obv.—K
I

Birse
| 1780, with ornaments in corners, and dotted border.

Rev. — Blank. Square, 14.

3) Obv.—K
I

Birse
| 1789, uiih ornaments in corners, and plain border.

Rev. — Blank. Stjuare, 15. Illustration 5.

CLUNY.
1) Obv.—K

I
Cluny.

Rev.—Blank. Oblong, 10 x 12. Illustration 6.

2) Obv.—K
I

Cluny
| 1775. with plain border.

Rev. —Blank. Diamond, 14. Illu.^iration 7.

COULL.
1) Obv.—C. with dot in centre of letter.

Rev.— Blank. Round, 11. Illustration S.

2) Obv.—Large C, with dotted border.

Rev.— Blank. Scjuare, 13. lllu^irati' 'U 9.

3) Obv.— Parish Church
!

of Coull
i

1851. with r.ii>ed b.Mder.

Rev.—"This do in
|
remembrance

;
of me'

;

" But let a man
|
examine

i

himself." obloni;, with
cut corners, 13 x 17.

CRATHIE AND BRAEMAR.

Obv.—Crathie
|
and ' Braemar I 1841.

Rev. —"This do in
\
remembrance of me" Luke xxii. 19 I

'• But let
;
a man examine

| himself
I

L Cor. xi. 23. Round, 17. Hiu.ii.iti..n 19.

DINNET.
Obv.— Dinnet

|
Church

, 1877.

Rev.—"This do in
|
remembrance

,
of me" Luke xxii. 19. (JMoni;, with cut corners, 13 .-. 17.

ECHT.

(i) Obv. -Echt
1

1706 uiili two horizontal bars ' .luna :,.'.nie .uid t.\.\\v.

Rev. r.l.mk.' Obi. .11-. IJ • 1.^ lllusir.iii..n 10.

(2) Obv.- Echt
;

1817. uiih horizontal bar !•. !\\...;i niuu- and dale, and all enclosed in oblon.r frame.
Rev.— Blank. I )hlnnL;, 12 1 5. lliu-u.aioii 1 1.
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GLENMUICK.
Obv.—Glen

|
muick. with plain border.

Rev. -Blank. Oblong, 15 x i6. Illustration iS. This token was also used in Glengairn.

(,\ r\\ T 1 , , r , T,
KINCARDINE O'NEIL.

(i) Obv.— Large and rudely formed K,
Rev. —Ulank. Upright oblong, 9 x 10. Illustration 12.

^'^
Rev'-mank!^ s'uar?,' la''

"'' ^'""""^'yP^^^^' ^^^^'^ '- ''-' "i^'^t- All with.n raised border.

(3) Obv.-Kin
i
N.

Rev.— Blank. Upright oblong, 9 x 12.

(4) Obv.—Kincairn
|
of

|
Nile, with plain border.

Rev. —Blank. Square, 14. Illu^iraiion 13.

(5) Obv.—Kincardine in curve, with O'Neil
| 1847 underneath.

Rev.—"This do in
I
remembrance

I

of me." Oblong, with cut corners, 13 x 16.

LOGIE-COLDSTONE.
(1) Obv.—Cold-

I
stone, with dotted border.

Rev.— Blank. Scpiare, 13.

(2) Obv.—Logic Coldstone.
Rev.—Do this

|
in remembrance

I
of me. Oval, 14 x iS.

, ^ ^, . ,.
,

LUMPHANAN.
(1) Obv.—L (mcuse).

Rev.—Blank. Square, 9.

(2) Obv.—L M with plain border.
Rev. —Blank. Oblong, loxx2.

(3) Obv.—Lum
I
1667.

Rev.—Blank. Oblong, 11 x 12. Illustration!.

(4) Obv.—Lum
I
1722, with plain border.

Rev. —Blank. Oblong, 9x10. Illustration 2.

(5) Obv.—Lumphanan in semi-circle, witli 1851 underneath.
Rev.—"This do in

|
remembrance

|
of me." Oblong, with cut corners, 13 x 16.

, , ^, ,, T, . ,
MIDMAR.

(1) Obv.—M K with serrated border. ' •^

Rev.— Blank. Oblong, 15x16.

(2) Obv.—K • M
I
1776 with three dots underneath K M.

Rev. —Blank. Square, 13. Illustration 14.

(3) Obv.—K M
i
1822 with horizontal bar between lines and all within square frame

Rev.— Blank. Square, 13. Illustration 15.

STRACHAN
Obv.— Parish

|
of

|
Strachan

[ 1838.
Rev. -"This do in

I
remembrance

|

of me"
i

Luke xxii. 19. | "But let
| a man examine

| himself
I

I. Cor. XI. 23. Round, 17.

, , _, _ TARLAND AND MIGVIE.
(i) Obv.—T.

Rev.— Blank. Sijuare, 9. Illustration 16.

(2) Obv.—Tar
| land.

Rev.— lilank. Oblong, 12 x 13. Illustration 17.

(3) Obv.—Tarland
|
and

| Migvie | 1870.
Rev. —"This do in

|
remembrance

|
of me." Oblong, with cut corner'^, 13 x 17.

^, T, -, r , T^ . •
TORPHINS.

Obv. -Parish
i

of
| Torphins I 1S76.

l'^^'^'-— "This do
I

in
I
remembrance

\
of me." (Jval, 14 iS.

(oo Mile Eiul .\venue.

( To I'c LOiUinticd.

)

Ja.mk.s AN'DERSO.V
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TVNINr.HA.Ml., Haddingtoxshirk. — The
Earl of Haddin-ton's seat is illustrated with

nine beautiful pictures in Country Life for

August 16.

T H E B k E 1! N E R F A M I L \'. —Oil J anuary y,

1702, James Hrcbncr was scr\cd special heir

of his father, John IJrebner, in Cott<jn, Chamber-
lain to Andrew Lord Fraser, in the toun and
lands of Overcorsky in the parish of Kinnairny,

with the tithes redeemable and under reversion

by said Andrew Lord Fraser, his heirs, i\:c., for

payment of 3000 mcrks Scots, which said lands

and others aie held of the kin;^ and \\\> suc-

cessors for yearly payment of 3s. 4d. Scots

yearly, according to Charter of Conlirmation,

under the great seal of Charles IL, to the

deceased John lircbner, dated (7lh December,
1675. The jurymen were: Mr. Robert I'aterson,

Commissary of Aberdeen; Mr. James Moir,

Regent of Marischal College; Mr. (leorge

Liddell, Professor of Mathematics ; (ieorge

Steven, lately Dean of Ciild, .\l)erdecn ; Mr.
Patrick Walker of Torric Leith

; John .Ander-

son, seaman, .\berdecn ; Thomas IJurnet, mer-
chant, do. ; James Annand, do. ; Jas. Davidson
of Tilliemorgan ; .Mr. (ieorge Fraser, Sub-
Principal in King's College ; David Cieorgc,

seaman ; Adam Smith, merchant; John Forbes;
John liurnet, «S:c., IJurgcss of Aberdeen.

COROONs IN Jamaic.v. —Apropos of the
treatment of Joseph Gordon in the Jamaica
Riots, it is strange that Covernor Kyrc, who
was so much mixed up with the whole aft'air,

had a daughter, Ada .Xusten, who marrietl a
Cordon—namely, Alexaniler Hamilton Miller

Haven Cordon, of Florida .Manor and Deiamont,
County Down, a descendant of a Hcrwickshire
family. Touching G. W. Gordon who was
hanged, I may note that "'.A Jamaicain" wrote
a letter to the 'J'n/ics of Decemi:icr <; (lyoi), in

which he said :-

Mr. Gcort;c William Goidoii, of Jamaica, was the

fiieml of my father .uid graiulfatlicr. My t;raiHlfathcr

was one uf llic magisUalcs in St. Tlimnas in die Fast,

whu w.is badly hurt l.y the riotcis. My late fallier

w.as tticn a lad of lii, and lias .'.ficn luld us that Mr.
Cordon was an honest man, widi the courage of his

opinion, who iiad die foresight to warn the auiliorities

that ihey were making a mistake in their dealings
with tile people of Jamaica, wliicli iliey would regret

as soon as the news reached laigkuid. This, in the
opinion of my granilfather, ua^ his diily dflence.

Mr. Cordon was hanged, i.ul hi. inemurv is still

il.iuouied \>\ 11

Irieiul nf the )
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2VJ. The Gordons of KovAr.i.ip:, Bai.latf.r.
—I shall be glad to learn anything alxiut the origin
of this well-known family of farmers. From notes
by Mr. Donald Gordon, now farmer of Dovaglie, I

have got the pedigree so far.

James Con/on, farmer, Clachintiirn, had a son
Donald, who was a farmer in Tornouran. lie

married Janet Abercrombie, and had
-Margaret, married Donald MeGreg(jr.
Ann, married Duncan.
James, farmer, ISovaglie, married Janet Smith,

and hai]

1. Janet, married Peter Gordon.
2. Jane, married John Thow.
3. Margaret, married John ( lonlon.

4. Peter, married Margaret Kiacii.

6. Ilellen, married James .Stewart.

7. Nicolas, married Joseph Gcjrdnii.

5. Donald, farmer, "Povaglie, married Kls])el
Gorilon, and had

1. John, born April 5, i!S05, married Eliza-
beth Pyper.

2. Margaret, born May 2, 1S07, and married
John McColl.

3. Jean, born Aug. 22, 1S09, and dicil i:Si6.

5. Klspet, born Uct(;ber ID, iSij, and mar-
ried Patrick Glennie.

6. Peter, l>orn October 1, ii;i5,and married
Eui)hemia Meston.

7. Mary, born May 11, iSji, and died voung.
S. Elizabeth died young.
9. Helen married (i) James (Jlass and (2)
James Hay.

10. James, born May 6, itJ26, and married
Ann Grassick.

4. Donald, farmer, Daugh, Abergeldie, born
j

Sept. 4, iSi I, and marrieil .Margaret Smith.
I

He had the following issue :—
|

{\) John; (2) Mary; (3) Donahi : (4)
'

Margaret, married James Walker ; (5)
Lizzie; (6)James; (7)David; (S) \ictoria,
married Robert Cook ; (9) Jeannie ; and
(10) Mary.

J. M. B.

^208. Alfxa.ndkr Ross o.\ Wficiiks. — In a
"Catalogue of some books printed for Richard
Royston at the Angel in Ivie Lane, London [1655],"
occurs the folhjwing :

— " ./// Advertisement to the
furymen of Eninland toiiehin;^' ll'/tehes, r^ri/ten by the I

author ofthe Observations ufon Mr. Hobb's Leviathan,
I

/« y". yVcTc." Mr. Ilobb's critic was that [irolilic I

Abcrdonian, Dr. Alexander Ross, rector of Souiliamp- i

ton t'.ranuuar School, author of the " Chrisiiados " i

and oUier works too numerous to mention, and ;is ihe 1

quarto on witches is unknown to me, and it is ilcsir-
i

al)Ie ti> aseerl.un his opinions on the subjcel, I shall
be gl.ul if any reader can ai.l mc in tr.u-mg a copy of
11- The date of publicaliou was pioball^ 1(15}. I

'

judge fniMi the ile-^eiiplions of oihci book, by i<,,^, in
ihe ximc calak.guc ihal iIr- al».vc may n'lt be an
exact copy of the title-page of the work. K. J.

I

209. PtiRiAi. wrriiiN- THE Kirk. -In the
Registers of the Parish of Inveravon, Banflshire
ai)pear the following entries:—

'

" iS March, 163S. Johne McCollae his soune
Johne buried in the Kirk."

" 16 Octol..er, 1639. John McWilliam burierl in
the Kirk."

Can any reader inform me whether at the above
period interment in the kiik was granted as a matter
of course to parishioners, ur, if not, whether any
mlerence can safely be ilrawn as \.o the reason of the
interment of the above-named persons (probablv
lather and son) witliin the kirk.

II. D. McW.
210. Laukance the Artist.- In Grant Du^s

Diary, ]^^\y u, 1S62, he says: " Met at the Pollock's
•Mr. Lawiance of some repute "

; Dickens savs he was
the only man he believed uho could "paint a man
Willi brams in his head." Some i.articulars of ihi.

I artist wdl be welcomed.

i

Roi;ERr Murdoch.

211. The Fvffes of Dko.v.- I shall be glad to
obtain any information as to the ancestry of Alexander

;

i'yile of Dron, whose daughters, Elizabeth and ,

I

went to Georgia, U.S.A., before 1770, who had
nephews, Drs. John and Charles Eyffe, in S. Carolina,

j

Chirokee,
J. G. B. BULLOCH, M.D.

j

A. Carolina.

212. "IIari'of Renfrewshire."—a collection
of songs and other p<jetical pieces (many of which
are original), accompanied with notes, explanatorv,
critical and biographical, was printed by Alexander
Gardiner, Paisley, 1873. The writer has the 8vo.
2nd series. Was the 1st jirinted at the same time?
\\here can the 1st series be obtained, new or seomd-
hand, or even consulteil ? Rohert Ml'kdoch.

213. Colonel Gordon arrested as a Siv
IN Prance, .May, 1900.— I have already referred
in these pages to Alexander Gordon of Wardhouse,
who was executed at Brest as a spy in 1769. (Juite
recently a Colonel Gordon was arrested at Finistere
on a charge of spying. I shall be glad if any reader
can tell me who this Colonel Gordon is. The story
is told by the Paris correspondent of the limes, wli..,

writing on .May 16, 1900, savs :—" Some of the evei!-
ing papers mention the arrest of a Colonel G.^idoii in

a boat while sketching Port Taureau in Eini-ic le.

One of these papers says :—• This English colnn, I i-

no doubt the same who presi.led recenllv at the o]. fil-

ing of a girls' school at Tremel, when a renega.le
Breton, a stanch friend of the British colonv, oblig.-l
the school children to sing "God Save the'King^"'
Sensational pajiers, which I need noi name, reler to
tins incident as the arrest (.f a sru-, for ii appears ih,;t

tl..- arman.enl otlln, f,,n ha. been reeenih inc. ,,..,1.

I'.ut there 1-- no rca^.n to .ii|.|,M,e ihal tlieinriden; i-

anyiliing liul a ri- iieiilnn,> ini-un<lerslaniling beiu.eii a

/ealwus louri^i with a sketch-book and an over i-ealou-

Douanier." j. ^M. jj.
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214. Names of "Harps" of each Cocnty
Wan I'ED.—The writer is desirous of having a descrip-

tion of them, and appeals to S. N, d~° Q. readers to

give a detailed list of them, and to state who they
were published by, and the date of same.

Robert Murdoch.

215. Okigi.n of Pi.ace-Na.me Curmeuoozle,
Parish ok New hills. — In looking over Mac-
donald's "Place-Names of West Aberdeenshire,"' I

observe that In many cases no derivation of the name
in question has been attempted, the pari.ih in wliich

the name occurs only being stated. The reason of

this, I have heard, is that death cut short the re-

searches of Macdonald Ijefore the above work was
completed. Among other names "not accounted for"'

is the curious one of Burniebouzle, which is situated

on the most southerly part of the parish of Newhills.

Burnieboozle is the name given to a small estate

which forms part of the larger one of Craigiebuckler.

Purnieboozle, however, formed part of the estate of

Craigiebuckler before my father's occupancy of the

latter. In an estate maj) by the late -Alexander

Smith (author of New History of Abcrdcctishirc), the

mansion house of Burnieboozle appears under the name
of Walker Hill, Burnieboozle being only the name of

the large farm which is on the estate. The "oldest
inhabitant " told me that the name was given to the

place by a former proprietor, and by him was named
after a Scotch song called " Burnieboozel," which
begins thus :

—
" Bonnie lassie, will ye gang
Tae the Braes o' Burnieboozle,"

but written by whom I know not. Some of my
friends have jocularly remarked that the name might
be derived from the fact of the stream having a

"tortuous" course, being a "boozed burnie. " This
suggestion may at once be dismissed by the remark
that the "burnie" has a very straight course indeed.

I should be pleased if any reader of 5. N. vSr" Q.
could tell me where the original Burnieboozle is

situated; also if they can give the song and, if

possible, the music, in its entirety. The song is not
found either in Buchan's " Gleanings of Scarce Old
Ballads" nor in Uean Christie's "Traditional Ballad
Airs." Sydney C. Colter.

Craigiebuckler.

2i6. AVii.LiA.M Gordon, Writer on Mhharv
Drill. —Several pages of the " Brili.-h Museum
Catalogue"' are ilevoted to the drill Ijooks written by
William Gonlon, and published by (Jale vV Polden of

Aldershot. Gordon was born on August 12, 1840.
He enlisted in the Scots Guards on .\ugusi 11, ib)5S,

anvl s[)ent 22 years and 33 days in llie ranks and

3 years and a day as a warrant otiicer. He became
lance-cor|)oral on .\pril 4, iSoo; wa> promoted on
February 2, 1S61 : became lanceserge.uit on I'cbiu-

ary 4, 1864; sergeant on Se|)tember 10, 1S6; : drill

in>-.ruetor and colour-sergcanl on Ma\- 17. 1N71. lb.-

liccaiue eaplain .ir.d ([u.^lL-r-ma^ler in ilic Gu.rdon

Highlanders on July 2, l6bi4, and died on Septeudjer 9,

1S93. Will any ofticer tell me where he was born,
and whether he left issue ? J. M. B.

217, A Latin Remark.—Referring to a High-
lander by his patronymic, "Mcdhoamhail Mcfhean-
lay," the writer of a MS. remarks what appears to be
as follows :

—

'' paetitc barharici vcl in iioiiiiiiaiido

gentile inoniiccolis inevital'ili.''' It appears to be very
corrupt Latin, but is fairly distinctly written, and the
general meaning of the remark is obvious. Can any
reader of S. N. <^ Q. say what it should be ?

J. McG.

Bnswers.

12. Aberdeen-American Graduates (2ncl S.,
I., 48; II., 24).—Rev. John Scott. The minister
of Dipple seems to be the alumnus of that name at

King's College, 1674-7S. He is described as the
younger brother of James Scott, "junior de Ben-
holme." P. J. Anderson.

Thomas Davidson (ist S., VIII., 136; 2nd S.,

II., 126).—Add to his list of writings " Education as

World Buildings," in the Educational Rcvic-M for

November, 1900. P. J. Anderson.

27. Rectorial Addresses: Sir A. Alison
(2nd S., HI., 1S5; ly., II).—Alison's Aberdeen
address, which dealt with "Systems of Education,"
is not to be found in any shape or form in his Collected

Essays. " W. S." says that no charge of untrust-

worthiness has hitherto been made against xVlison's

Autobiography. I am prepared to make such a
charge now. On p. 35 of \'ol. II., he writes of his

election as Rector by the Glasgow students :
—"The

installation took place in the University Hall on the
; 15111 January, 1S52. . . . The speech which I
' delivered on the occasion, and which is printed in the
volumes of these University orations, was very well

received." Will it be credited that his installation

took place, not un I5lh January, 1S52, but on 27th
February, 1S51 ; and that not merely was his address
not printed " in the volumes of these University

I

orations,'' but that there were no such volumes in

I

which it could have appeared—the latest collection of

I

Glasgow Rectorial Addresses having been issued in

1S4S, three years before Alison spoke in Glasgow.
The " c;Um conviction of his own merits," which Sir

Leslie Stejihen attributes to the historian of Europe,
' is amusingly in evidence on almost every page of

his Aiitci'!0^raf':y. If his Aberdeen and (jlasg<jw
' Rectorial Addresses were not really reprinted, it is

abundantly obvious that Sir Archibald thought they
de.-erved to be. P. J. Anderson.

75. The SiKNA.ME Copland (2nd S., HI., 61,
Jio, 107, 125).— Copland and Coujiland are applied
indiUerenily, both in England and Scotland, to the
>ame iicr.-on>, but they arc jirobably din'erent in origin

and HK-.-ning. The foruK-r .--cenis to ooinc from old

Engli-h cop, a heatl or point, and to mean the
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land at the summit of a hill or elevation. This
etymology would suit Coplandhill, a farm near a hill

100 feet high in the parish of Peterhead. The latter,
as was shown before, probably comes from a word
with the letter / in it, and seems to Ije derived from
Gaelic colpach, a heifer, and to mean a remote or
secluded place to which the youny cows of a farm
were sent to graze in summer by themselves. In
Stodart's Scottish Arms, vol. ii., p. m, many persons
bearing these names are mentioned, the llrst being
William de Copland, in 1160. Stodart says the name
is local, and is taken from Copeland in Cumi)erland
or Northumberland. I am not aware that there is a
Copeland in Cumberland. In Notes and Queries,
April S, 1S92, there is an account of a family of the
name of Coupland, who had a mansion near JJoulle
in Cumberland, one of whom lived in the time of
Edward I. In Northundjcrland there is a township
and a village called Coupland, in the valley of the
river Glen, a tributary of the Till, a few miles south
of Flodden. Here stood formerly Coupland Castle.
The minister of the parish of Kirk -Newton, in which
It IS, says—" I am decidedly of opini.m that the name
Coupland is derived from the Gaelic cotpac/i, a heifer.
Considering its situation, with meadows adjoining the
river Glen, and having shelter, it is just the phice
where young stock could jjc sent to grow into cows
from the chief farms which, in early days, were
always well up in the sequestered valleys at the foot
of the Cheviots. Coujjland was given to a John de
Coupland about 1400." It cannot be objected to a
Gaelic etymology for Coupland that it is in England,
for the name of the river wiiich Hows through "it is a
Gaelic word meaning a river valley.

John Mii.ne.

79- Downie's Slauchter (ist S., I., 1:9, 16^ •

VI., 78; 2nd S., III., 1S5 ; IV., 12, 27): A (ilKSTIO
VEXATA.—"Give me," said the celebrated Wilkus
" but a single grain of truth, and I will mix it with a
great mass of falsehood, so that no chemist shall ever
be able to separate them." Nevertheless, let us try
to find which is which. That there was a grave in
Darhngs nursery, and that the place was generallv
known in 1S40, is the grain of truth in the extended
story of Downie's slaughter—there being no notice of
a grave in the original story as printed by Mudie in
IS24 5.

We do not now believe that there was a " Pro-
fessor of Signs" in King's College in the lime of
King James I., bccaitsc Aijcrdeen was alleged to be
the place of his residence ; but it was long believed
becaus^ it was boldly staled and blindly accepted
\"'

u
J^'^'-pli Kobertson pricked the windba".

Aeither do we now believe that a hou.e in Ferryhifl,
in winch the inmates were said to have iieen nlayin-
cards on a Sunday, was swallowed up <|uick ; l^xaus?
t'>^" gravel-pit, called the " Round O" (now .lisguise<l
-vs kound-Ifay-'), can still be shown. Hut "it wa.
'iinily Relieved in iSjo, and the lu.in u ho iIkh diied
'" 'l^'iiy it's truth would have been branded a^ an'
""'l-ebever .m.X a lierelic, ami that in an inlole.ant
•'ii^'. And evidently Mr. P. J. Anderson is now

(2nd S., IV., II) incredulous as to the death of Prof
John Ross, LL.D., of King's College, although his
death is so recorded in the Scots Mn'raziiic, ly-jj;
seeing that, as documenlarv records show, he was'
ahve-but not as an LL.D.-lhirteen years after.
Unfortunately for himself, and still nu)re si, for us,
Mr. Anderson chose to be born elsewhere than in
Aberdeen, and deprived us of the honour. Put we
comfort ourselves in the fact that he has now become
a true and loyal son of Pon-Accord—cannie, Laii--
headed, and not one of those who believe that every-
thing that appears in print is necessarily true, for—
and here his Aberdonian training comes into play-
he asks, "Was this entry [of the death] a deliberate
hoax?" Had he only breathed the hoaxing air of
Aberdeen in the first half of last centurv, he woidd
not have asked this, but would have at once recognised
tluit 11 was an after-dinner concoction of some members
of the Senatus wiien Ko^s was in a comatose state
from an overdose of wine. And, when twitted with
It .afterwards, he said he chose to be considered dead
with the title, for then he would have died—not in
the odour of sanctity—but as an LL.D.— the sunmiit
ot his ambition. Ah ! sad to say, many a man
swallows a spider in a glass of wine, but does not by
so doing become an LL.D., but that uf D. D. (Dead
Drunk).
And so, amongst many such (^Id hoaxes, too

numerous to mention, may bo reckoned that of the
sad and solitary grave assigned to the fictitious
Downie

; for, surely, if no such man ever lived, as
scjme professors have declared with hilarious laughter
at the idea, he was certainly not l,uried there, nor in
Rubislaw Den : also aliirmcd by some to be liie burial
place, and on equally good grounds, namely, mere
hearsay, nothing else and nothing more ; no credible
proofs. Time was when suicides and murderers were
buried in unconsccrated ground, and when students
of anatomy were glad to hide the remains of their
subjects in any out-of-the-way hole. And if, as your
much respected correspondent, "A. W.," says in his
own picturesque manner, just as if he had been "

airt
and pairt" in the procession and burial, '' t/ie -miss
green mound was seen long before Aherdeen had a
newspaper, which makes it before 1747, it thus
becomes a beautiful flight of fancy (unattaincd by any
other correspondent), which accounts for the grave
and lots of other things ! Pity 'tis, he did not extend
the period to the times of Clerk Si)aKIing, who deals
with so many unbelievable things, when he was about
It—he should have done so. Spalding would have
swall.nvcd a whole bushel of spiders like this. Put
in the story we are examining we have not to deal
with Druidical remains, Pictish or Roman times-nor
even with those of Spalding; but with Newspaper
limes and h,.rnd Critics; a story written in which
K.jbl.ie Wedsh, the hangman, figures-well known as
the clever fabricator of toy ships which were hung in
the Old Last Ciiurch, ai

Triniiv; and of a pe.io<
Koii.dd had made the Le
that the C

alsi

so lecent

'11 Tree tavern s,

,

11 eourl dimieis were lield in
t, in the story it.-,elf, we have tiie besl evid

niston :ii

slien M,
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the period in which it was written : when Bannerman
was in his prime, between 1S20 and 1S24. Thus we
are brou^^ht back to our own modern—but by no
means humdrum— da\s, in which some of us, your
correspondents, were boys. As one of these, at school
in 1S2S, and bcHeving as my companions did, I made
many kind encjuirics at the passing; students as to
" wha slaughtered Downie?"' These enquiries were
invariably found to be "the pursuit of knowledge
under difliculties,'' arising from cra>s ignorance on
their part, when they laughed and said it was not in

their lesson book ; but uthers, making signs of ]hu-su-

ing us, we fled like the wind, and at once concluded
they had the mens siin coii.hia iiuili in their hardened
hearts. During my ai)preniice.->hii) in a place where
the professors of both colleges, along with the literary

men of the place, did mostly congregate, the question
was frequently mooted, and I was scandalised and
shocked at the doubts expressed by many clever men
as to the truth of the story ; nay, as to the very

existence of any .Sacristan Downie in King's College,

or in this world. The general opinion being that

only when the University archives were put in order,

and examined, could the truth or falsehood of the

story be set at rest, and the great majority agreeing,

that in these rascally Reform times, with such men as

Bannerman in power, nothing was safe from either

criticism or exposure to the searchlight of criticism

and truth.

The story, without the burial, appeared in 1S24,
and it attained instant notoriety and wide circula-

tion, because the limes were perilous. The people
were greatly excited in consec|uence of the ghoul-

like horrors perpetrated by the resurrectionists in

rilling graves, which created both mobs and murmurs,
and resulted in the trials and imprisonment of

medical students of good position in Aberdeen in

1S27 and afterwards ; in the Burke and Hare murders
in Edinburgh, and culminated in the burning of the

"Burking" House in St. Andrew Street in 1S31 ; ever

memorable to me as one of the spectators. In these

circumstances, it is little wonder then that the new
and startling Aberdeen story got a wide circulation,

or that old men who knew of the existence of the

green mound in Ashgruve shouhl be quite willing to

concur, when the lively imaginations of the boys of the

period hxed on this most apprnpriatelv placed solitary

gra\e as the necessar\- conqilement to conq'lele the

romantic story, and as a filling tinale to ihe tragic enil

of the .slaughtered sacri>lan. Nor, indeed, that in

conse(|uence of the widespread fame, ihe jilace after-

wards was named "Downie's Howe,'" and was then

inserted in the slandard map.-.. It mu^t be remendiered
that there was in .\l)erileeii a l\oi)i.rt Downie who, in

I0J2, was elecled by the Toun Council, l.ila.uian of

Marischal College; aN.. Cauclii^l .-f I'utiic 1052;
wrote "Kuli'gium ScolicunC and pocnis i^ce lk\'h

0/ lion-Aaoni, 2SS) ; w.i^ ,!i,-mi-ed a^ I.ilii.-.iian in

1059, but reMoiv.l an.l died in 100:;. Ik- ua^ ,1 man
of uiueh nioir uiaik lli.\n ihe iielili"U- -,icii-l.in, and
is i^enerr.llv believed lo be c .nmuni, .1 xu;\ in /Vr, v//,'.

Well nilhe i'.ay of Nig- : Pr , ,
,.,

',, t ,,ug • ai ihc Sea-

shore; and, itVo, wli'\ \\o\. bv I)ownie".> lloue/ I'or

seventy-five years at least, I have been familiar with
the so-called grave of Dow nie, although neither I nor
any of my companions knew it by that name until ten

years afterwards. Before giving my faithful transcript

of the story in 1S94, I made several \isits to the well-

known place, accompanied by Mr. Darling, the

occupier of the ground, and was informed thai, on
hearing t/ie story, the so-called grave was opened, and
a skull and some bones being found, these relics were
sent to the Infirmary. The bones being certified as

human, they, with the exception of a small porlii.)n of

the skull, which was retained, were decently re-

interred, and a circle of young trees was plantetl

around the spot. Moreover, I was told that lie

tliought there was a clau.-.e binding the occupiers to

its careful preservation for all time coming. This
was important news to me, and, following ui> the

scent thus acejuired, I then called on Mr. Taull, the

senior partner of I'aull & Williamson, agents for the

proprietor, Mr. Hugh Leslie of I'owis, anil told Mr.
I'aull the tale as 'twas told to me. He was greatly

interested and astonished at this, to him, entirely new-

information. He made a search, and by letter, 17th

August, 1S94, writes to me that, in their lea>e of

1S62, "there is no stipulation about ihe preservation

of the site of any old grave, or reference whatever to

such a thing. If there had been such in an older
lease, the reference, whatever it may have been, would
not likely have been dropped from the older lease

without some good reason, I think." So much for

the misty but mistaken recollections of old men, and

j

that on matters of personal and special importance to

I them.

I

Having much respect for your correspondents,

I

but even still more respect for truth, I feel positive

pain in asserting that " their witness agreeth not, ihe

!
one with the other " ; that the hearsay evidence of

i old men giving their recollections of what took place,

or of what they heard in their youth, has to be
received with a considerable grain of salt ; that

Downie's slaughter and Downie's burial are two
entirely difi'erent stories, the last, a concoction under
fortuitous circumstances to bolster up the first, and its

success is entirely owing to the ignorance of the times,
and the credulity of the public, who, as of old,

" Are yet not for new truth, but rather

Each one jogs after his own father."

In conclusion, it certainly does seem a remarkable
circumstance that if, as some of your corropondenis
allege, ihe story was known in 1S14, n(jl one of the
numerous historians of Aberdeen should have even
mentioned it : not even the careful Mr. Robbie, wlio
is the author of an admirable volume, "Abenleen:
it- 7/-<;./V//iV/.v and History." Why? O, why w.is not
this cekbrated tra<lition given ? expiscaled, and finally

salisfictorily settled in this volume. Ifn.it history, it

may justly elaiin to be tradition, travelling fiist-clas^,

l.M, : lie .111,1 the others now seem agiee.i tli.U it uas
eurient about 1.^40, and I am at one with lliem (h. re,

.11.1 f.i -ood UM.,,1,. because then it had been in piiiit

but

Ih
,y til.

by a
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relatives, who had then attained the alldtlcd span nf

life, I ask, is this evidence adnii-;sililc in any roml of

law—even in a haiiiie court? wliere Comincmscnse
gets higher ])riviieL;es tlian in the upper courts of law.

All of us ha\c heard the sailors' lepl)' to a cock-and-

bull story told them—"Tell that to the marines";
and old landsmen try to free their progeny from
gullibility by telling them fairy .stories, as credible as

this story of Downie's slaughter and his burial ])lace.

A victim for many a year, by extensive reading and
rellecfion I have got free, and have devoted myself to

free others from their shackles.

Just one or two remarks on the contributions. Dr.

John Cumming's evidence may beat once discarded, for

although he did enter college in 1S22, be entered the

Divinity Class in iSjj, and continueil intermittently

there until iS^2, when the story had i)een in print foi'

eight years. " B. C."s" communication seems to me
one of the best, but I hundily submit, C(jn->idering the

busy life of Sandy llannerman, is it rpiilc fair to ask,

"Why neither before nor after did he never write

anything of such weird and dramatic value?" The
.stories in Ahcrtlecn Area', and his prospectus of a

Nf7C' History of Aberdeen, ]i. 359 ; his John Howie's

Lament, his witty siieechcs and clever rhymes, liis

many privately circulated squibs, some of which, in

my possession, have never yet apjieared in print,

testify to his capacities. IJesides, in this story he was
but a collaborator, with, at least, an ecjually clever

and exjierienced writer, who, in his imitation of the

style of (lalt, then popular, so naively put his thoughts
into old-fashioned language. .-Xs a lady correspondent
of Sir Walter Scott's wrote to him after reading his

newest novel, saying, " I kent some of my ain groats

in ither people's kail "
; so old residcnters in .Aberdeen

have no difliculty in at once recognising specimens of

Banncrman's unique knowledge of the city and its

citizens, and even some purjile patches supplied by
him. It is not claimed that he wrote the " weird and
dramatic" story; all claimed is that "in all proba-
bility the story owes its creation to him." And that

the burial at Ashgrove is not part and parcel of the
original story may be accounted for by the fact that

he did not know of this old grave at the time. Had
he known of it, he would have made the best Hoax of
the century still more complete, have fitted the lock
to the key, or viee versa, by the burial. That was
not done until after the stor>' appeared, and the story

then and thus cleverly completed with the help of the

fortuitous circumstances. George Wai.kf.r.

It will not do to assert that Downie's Howe ac-

quired that name after the appearance of .Mudie's

book ; because the locality is so marked in Milne's
map of 17S9, 35 years before T/iim^s in General was
published. P. J. Andf.i^son.

168. KiNi;'s Coi.i.i-.c.i-, RKSii)i-,N<r. in (2nd S.,

HI.. 155, 175; I\'., 2S).-lVrniit me to aimln-i^c.

I am extremely soir\- 1,1 jiave !niM|U(ilod Mrs. K(»<lu;er,

and caiisf.l \lr. Andn-mi UcnibK' in sciking t<i verily

a cpuitalion which does not e.\i.--l in the (ilace indicated.

The words quoted by me (.9. N. C,-^ Q., 2nd S., III.,

175) are not from AherJccn Doelor^, but from some
old guide-book or gazetteer, on which I cannot now
put my hand. I had somehow mixed my notes to-

gether, attributing to Mrs. Rodger what' arc really
the words of another. Her words are not nearly so
delinite as those with which .she was credited, but
point, it seems to me, to the same conclusion as the
sentence I wrongly ascribed to her. " Latterly," she
says {Aberdeen Doctors, p. 77), " the living of students
within the college was done away with." These
words, as I read them, arc governeil by the clause
with which the jwragraph begins, " Towards the dose
of last century." The point is really mie of slight

importance, however, since Mr. Anderson has con-
clusively shown that the true date when students
ceased to reside in college was 1S24-25. l'"or my use
of the words " ten or twenty years earlier," as ajiplied
to the sentence in the Entyclof'.:dia ]>ritanni,a of

1797, I can only jilead, in all humility and ])enitenre,

that it was an abortive attempt of the " historical

imagination" to evolve order out of smiiewhat con-
flicting testimonies. .My evil fate is a salutary warning
not to trust the imaginative faculty too far, because
ere ever one is aware, "like a bolt from the blue,"
the true state of the case may desceml and i)ulverise

one. It might be said indeed that a \sork like the
Encycbp.idia, though completed in 1797, took several
years to prepare, and may jxrhaiis have relied in its

earlier articles on information that went back to a
j)eriod still earlier. lint why pursue the subject
further? .My answer was quite wrong—and there's

the end of it. I observe in Mr. .\nderson s very
interesting article a reference to "libertines" in

Aberdeen University {S. N. c^ Q., 2nd S., HI., 93,
III). Allow me to add that Sir John Sinclair,

speaking of the students of King's College, also uses
the word as one common in his day. " The students
at this College, from the lime of its foundation, have
been distinguished into two classes, viz., bursars and
free scholars; which last are known by the name (jf

libertines.''' (Analysis of the .Statistical Account of
Scotland, Edinburgh, 1S31.) W. S.

173. liUCIIAX SOriF.lIF.S OF FaRMKUS (isl S.,

VHI., 157 ; 2nd S., III., 156, 176, iSS ; IV., 14).—
I suspect that the "small volume on the modes of
farming adapted to I'.uchan," mentioned in the
.Memorial of the Buchan .Vrbutbnots, cited by Mr.
Thomas Hutchison [S. N. C-^ Q. for .March, 1S95), ''^

simply the "True .Method of Treating Light Hazely
Ground ; or an Exact Relation of the Practice of
Farmers in I'.uchan,'" publislied in 1735 : 'ItI '1'>1 the
"former smaller" i)anq)h!et, which must have borne
date i)rior to I73S, and the title of which has yet to
1.,, ,1 ;..-,„•,.., .,1 i> T \ V,,,v. ]. .\.\I>KU

186. Tiitc Oricin OF Jamfs (;or|)On I!f.n'\ft
(211.1 S., IH., 172, 100).—Th.- Hcnnet familv came
from the I'.n/ir district to a propnlv in i'.aek'Si red
\rw Mill. Keiib. TlK-re ihr infanVv of [. CnnJMn
r.uiiul wa> spi'ni. .Ml, a- ihr d.aih' ..f iIr- faihrr,

-Mrs. IJennet and her familv rented a hou.e from mv
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hushand. Their home w^s n picture of ncalness, and
thoy were model tenants in every way. Margaret
Reid was the mother's maiden name, and I'cggie and
Annie the names ot" her two daughters—sisters to

J.
Gordon IJennet. I liave heard them tell that .he

was horn at twelve o'clock at night, and that instant

the cock crew, on which the mi<lwife remarked that

the boy would be a remarkaiile child, and that he
would he far -travel led. He was an active boy, and
was trained by Donald Cameron, a grand old high-
lander who ruled with iron rod. I also knew an
uncle and aunt of Mr. liennet of the name of Reid.

That was in my youthful days. The tmclc, Cosmo
Keid, was a very quiet man. Wilh his name is

connected a story, the nature of which would be more
suitable for Mr. Stead's magazine than for yours.

Gordon Bennct was more than once home from
America visiting his mother and sisters. The priest.

Mr. Lovie (one of the best Christians that ever lived),

was there also. I have the bed on which Gordon
Bcnnet slept—tent-shaped, with the same curtains.

Keith. E. R.

187. Old B.vli.ad (2nd S., III., 173, 191 ; IV.,

15).— I have made further enquiries on this subject,

and I think—maugre "Stand Sure I"— it is beyond
doubt that Rev. R. Ilarvey Smith wrote the ballad,
" Bold Peter Smith o' Auchline," in the form in

which it is given in Lays of SlratJibo^^ie. A lady, who
happens at present to be visiting me here, remembers
Mr. Harvey Smith telling her that he was engaged
upon the ballad, and would send her a copy when
printed ; and in due course the ballad, " Bold Peter,"

reached her— in the pamphlet form I previously

described (2nd S., HI., 191). The printing of the

pamphlet in Dublin is naturally explained by the fact

that it is (likely) merely a separate reprint of the

relative pages from Anderson's Lays which was pub-
lished there under the circumstances indicated by
" Stand Sure !" I wrote Mr. Ilarvey Smith's brother

(Rev. G. CcMTipton Smith, Congregational Manse,
Rhynie) on the subject, and he says—"My impression

has always been that he [R. Ilarvey Smith, that is]

was the author of the ballad." Mr. Compton Smith
is to write Cajitain Anderson, however, ami the author

of the L^ays will surely know 1 Until word come
from the S<nKlan, then, it is hardly worth \\hile

discussing the matter further. " Stand Sure I

"'

wonders why Mr. Ilarvey Smith, in his J'i//aQc

Propaganda, "does not tell us of the swonl-handle in

his possession." He does tell; t:)n p. 160 he speak-,

of the " broken swonl " being " shown by its present

possessor," to wit, himself. And in connection with

that relic I note that Mr. G. Compton Smith says it

"has passed as an heirloom to ihcfoiirdi Peter Smith
reckoning from ' The luild.' "' This is a more cautious

and a more probable statement than the usual "i/.\V//

in succession of that name.'' (The italics are mine).

I'ut, .as I have indicated already, I am su-picii.u-> of

tile whole sit'ry, and if the /'iw /'->.. i, ri-jii in

identifying llie reci|>ienl of i'lince GIm, lie's letter as

one of the Smythes nf Meihven. ili. 11 ,.ne lias g,.,„|

reason to be suspicious : " Stand Sure !" ask.-, ahuut

Auchline. It is now a farm in Clatt. and belong-, lo
the Gordons of Knockespoch. Traduion says it unce
belonged to the Smiths, but if so, it must have been
long ago. Mr. H. G. Fellowes-(iordon of Knockes-
Iioch informs me—" I cannot find out ex.act date of
Auchline becoming Gordon property. I know it was
so in 1637 and since— but to whom it belonged
previous to that there seems to be no record in "my
family. . . . There are two Smiths on Auchline
m piill-hook of 1696—tenants under Gordon of Auch-
hne." From this it is clear that if " Bi.ld Peier "

ha<l
anything whatever to do with Aucidine, lie could
have been a mere tenant of the farm. My fuller
adds a few notes on the Smiths.
Tibbermore. Harry Smith.
Tradition says that the Smiths built the present

j

church of Clatt (or at least a portion of it) willi ijieir

j

own hands, and their burial ground to this day is at
the south-east corner of the church, and consist-, of 14
graves, being two lengths and seven breadths. On
the gorbal stone of the church, immediately alxive the
burying-ground, is a small raised shield with the old-
fashioned letters A S quite distinct on it, and this
seems to me to be some proof of the tr.adition. The
family that I belong to are the Smiths of Myias, a
farm in a lonely glen in the parish .if Rhynie.
Tradition again says that the descendants of the
Smith who left Auchline were in .Myias a/io/il 150
years. Now let me leave traditions and c<ime to
certainties. There is an old flat gravestone broken in
two in the Smiths" burying-ground in the churchyard
of Clatt: "To the memory of Alexander Smith
farmer, Mytas, who died in April, 1754, aged 66
years." Therefore he was born about i6SS,''an(l I
know he was born on Mytas. He was my great-
grandfather, and we have reason to think it was at
his marriage that there were i7.'a aii' forty couples of
Smiths on "double-horses." A "double-horse"
means two on the back of each horse, as was the
fashion in these days. He was succeeded in Mytas
by my grandfather, John Smith, and the bad harvest
of 17S2, or rather no harvest at all. ruined him. He
left Mytas at Whitsunday, 1783,* and died at Howits
kennethmont, in iSoS, aged S3. He had a family of
five sons and one daughter ; the two oldest sons died
when young men. My father, John Smith, was the
third son, and he died at Howits on 13th M.ay, 1S34
aged 70 years. I may s.ay that my maternal grand-
mother was also one of the Smiths, so I am -i

descendant by both father and mother, and I know
fiu.tc well abmit them. Jamks Smith.

1 lie Man>e, Tilibermore.
[* " Abnut 150 years" before 17S3 takes us back to

1033. Can anyone say if the (inrdons acr|uired
.\ucliline about that tniie, or from whom ?— H. s.l

[I have before me a copy of the ballad, inscribed
!;>•.

-^'.'- ^ .f'-^^^^-y •'""'tlb "To Mrs. Margaret Xicll
[liH ^i-lerj, Imealdesren.lant i^{ Ainiic Cordon, fairest
,- A.vr, fnm. the .\ulh,,r." I may a-Id that Mrs.
.\,r.,| mfonns me thai her bp.lher ber|uealhe.l the
.u,.r. lull t., hereon. Dr. Pairick Xicoll, of Slral ford,
near L..ii,|,,n, in whose po.-,scssi.jn it now is.—Eu.j
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196. The Phrase, "Tigs and Whistles"
(2iul S., IV., II).—"The rig ami Whistle" uns the

n.iinc of a tavern sign. Hence the ]i]iira! form may
!.( taken to indicate taverns in general, and the

j'liri^e, " gone to pigs and whistles," may he siipjioscd

I) mean "ruined by intem[)erance." Professor Max
Miiller derives "Pig and Whistle" fri)m Pi^a
wacs/iaclf a Danisii salutation to the \'irgin Mary.
Dr. Brewer {Dictionary of Phrase and I'ablc), with

greater probability, niai<es it equivalent to "the I)owl

and wassail, or tiie wassail-cup and wassail." "A
fiq^iii,'^ he says, "is a pail, especially a milk-pail ;

an<l a pig is a small bowl, cup, or mug, maiang
' milk and wassail ' ; similar to the motlcrn sign of

/iig and Glass—i.e., Iiecr and wine." Camhi's.

I suggest that the phrase originated in order to

explain the way in wiiich the wood of some soft-

grained tree, instead of ])eing devoted to the formaticMi

of some permanently useful and va!ual)lc article of

furniture, was used up by boys and youths in the

whittling of pegs and whistles. That is to s.ay, "gone
to pigs and wliistlcs" means reduced to s.ime mean
and trifling service. W. 15. K. W.

Dollar.

198. Professor John Ross of King's Col-
lege (2nd S., IV., II).—"It is with pleasure we
learn that the report of the death of Professor Ross
of Aberdeen, which we copied from a newspaper, is

false" (Scots Magazine, vol. xxxix., p. 223). Further
query—What was the newspaper in which the hoax
first appeared? Professor Ross died 9th July, 1S14,
aged 84. S. R.

There can be no doubt that the Scots Magazine for

'777 was victimiseil in recording Professor Ross's
death in that year, as the following well-ascertaineil

facts show :

—

(i) He matriculated arms in the Lyon Office on
13th August, 1779.

(2) lie signed papers of account now in the charter

room, Gordon Castle, connected with the
winding up of the estate of his elder brother,

James Ross, cashier, (ionhm Castle, who
died in September, 17S2.

(3) He demittcd his professorship on 1st Januarv,
1791 (date of recording minute).

(4) According to his tombstone in P.ellio Church-
yard, he died on gih July, 1S14.

.Seeing that the bogus notice of Professor Ross's death
a[i|ieared in the January nundier of the Scots Jdagxiinc
'"^'f '777i 'l occurred to me thai it would be interesting
to observe if a contradiction appeared afterwards.
No further reference occurs in the February or March
numliers, but in ihe Ajuil number, p. 223, apjiears
the following :—" It is with jileiwure we learn that
i!k report of the death of Professor Kovs of Aberdeen
ip- 55J1 \\hich we copied from a newspaper, is fal.se."

j

Our next point was to ascertain what newspaper the
I editor referred to. The i)rescnt editor of the Al'crdccn

j

Journal, Mr. Pressly, kindly placed his fdes at our

i

disposal, and it is satisfactory to learn, from an

;

examination thereof, that it was not in an .Aberdeen

i

newspajier that tlie story originated. Dr. Sanuiel

I

Johnson met Professor Ross in Aberdeen, and it is

I
amusing to obser^-e some recent editors of the Tour

I

informing their readers in footnotes of the tragic

death of Professor Ross !

W. Cramom).

200. Crooked .Sixpence (2nd S., I\'., 26).—
Questions with reference to tlie significance of a

crooked sixpence have sometimes been asjccil, liul

never, as far as I am aware, received any satisfactory

solution. I do not pretend to be able to throw much
light on the matter, but only venture to offer a few
rough guesses which m.ay point in the direction of a
probable explan.ation. Most people are aware that a
crooked sixpence is supposed to bring luck to its

jiossessor. How it came to have this idea attached
to it can only be conjectured. .May I venture to

suggest that the figure represented on the coin— that
of the reigning sovereign—may iiave had something
to do with the notion? In ancient times, especially
among the Romans, coins occasionally Ixjre the name
or semblance of some deity stamped upon them, and
were probably in some cases regarded in the light of
a talisman or cliarm, whose sacred syndiol conferred

I

supernatural protection. Might not the same notion

I

be transferred to a British coin, embellished with tlie

I figure of the sovereign and other weird devices?
I
Sixpences appear to have been llrst coined in the
reign of Edward \T. Shortly after, in the time of
Elizabeth, a bent groat was sometimes given as a

' pledge of love, possilily to insure the fidelity of the
party receiving it. Might not the idea of a charm, a
talisman against harm, a pledge of good fortune, come
also to be associated with the six[)ence ? But why a
crooked sixpence? Perhaps because the crocjkedness

;
betokened the age of the coin, that it had been long

;

in use, and was not one of a recent issue, whose very
' newness was eloc|uent of commonjilaceness. Previous

to 1S16, sixpences were rare, and seldom to be met
with. Before that date, as state<l in the Pictorial
History of England, vol. vi., "shillings and sixpences
when issued were eagerly sought by dealers and con-
signed to the melting-pot, leaving notliing but a
profit to the melter and a loss to the state." .

" For many years before 1S16, scarcely any siher was
coineil at the Mint." But at that date a change was

j

maile in the currency : the pound troy weight <jf silver

!

was then coined into 66 shillings, and not 62 shillings

I

as had been the case formerly. I venture to suggest
that a crooked sixpence denoted an old coin, and one

I

that had hajujily escaped the fate of its fellows; a
I
coin which had borne a kind of charmed life, and may
even have been preserved .as a charm for many
generation-- ; a coin which hail iieen i»iied long before
1.S16, and whose preservalion from ihe mcliing-pot
alhl other besetting perils might uell elUille it I.i he
called a "lucky .sixjienee.'' \V. S.
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201. "SiioN Macnai!" OR " SiioN Camit.f.li.
"

(2ml S., IV.. 26). — I caniv.l tell "A. M." in wliicli ;

nunilicr uf Alma A/iiUriync may llnd "SliDn Macnab,"
j

hociu-^c I mvcr hcnnl of "Shon Macnab"; but if '

"A. M.'" is tliinkini; of Mr. \V. A. Mackenzie's fine

stanza-;, "Shun Cainpbcll," ihey were contributed to

A/wa A/,ifrr of 7th May, 1S94. A review of Mr.
Macken/iu's I\OM:iitary (in which tiic stanzas were
reprinted) will be found in Ahna Mater of 27th

February, 1S05. The reviewer, Mr. (now Professor)

(jrii.r-on, >ay- that in "I^h">n ("anipbcll " Mr. Mac- ,

kenzie " Ivi-. achieved that rare di-tinclion which 1

Tennysnn achieved for t lie last time in ' Crossing the 1

Har'— he has stirred a note that must vibrate in :

every heart . . . the simple and perfect c.\|<res>ion
|

of an elementary and common alTeciion.'' The slanz.as
|

were aKo (lur)ted in the Uritish Weekly t.f 24lh I

January, 1S05. In Dr. Robertson Nicoll's ojiinion
j

ihcy are "the best verses ever written by an Aberdeen
|

student, (leorQc Macdonald beini^ always excepted." •

'* Shon Canipbell " is set to mu^ic in the la^s e<litif>n '

u{ \\\c Students' Soiii;-Jiool:. V. ]. .\M>l K>nN.

202. TAKOItY ON r.YKON's "(iKF.F.rF. " (2nd S., 1

I\'., 20).—The lines inijuired about occur in a poem
entitled, " .\n .\dilress to Lord Hyron." They are

I

not correctly (|Uoted in the ([uery.
j

" Know'sl thou the lan<l where the hardy c;rcen thi-ile,

The red bliMuninfj heather and harebell abound ?

Where oft o'er the mountains the shcphenrs shrill
j

whistle

Is heard in the gloaming so sweetly to .sound ?"

The p:irody extends to 50 lines. It may be Tnind in

Ilamilton'> " Parodies of the Works of Kngli-h ami
.American .\uthor-.," vol. iii. The compiler of that I

wrirk did not know the author's name, and does not I

mentiiin the sniircc whence he obtained the parody.

W. S.

203. pout RAIT 01 KOItFRT THE IJkfi, E (2nd S.

,

IV., 26).—There is no authentic portrait of Robert

the P>ruce in existence. Portrait-painting was liitle

knosvn in Scotlaml until the reign of James V., aKnit

200 vears after P.ruce's death. All so-called portraits

of the hero i>f Hannockburn are works of compara-

tively modern ilale, and due solelv to the imaL;in.ni.in

of the arli-i who painteil them. The portrait referred

to in the query can hardly h.ave l>een at any time in

Stirlim; Castle. From an inventory, made in 1505,

it is pox>iblc to know what ornaments and decorative

de>ign> were then to be seen in the ca>tle. Iniorma-

tiiui is aKo .ibi.unable about the state of matters in

1594, when the king's son. Prince Henry, was bap-

tised. Needle>> to stale that no iiorir.iit of King
Roliert is an\where menti<Mied. ."shortly after i(>oo,

Stirling Ca>lie ceased to be u>ed a^ a royal le.-i lence,

and alter lli.u date no further addition to its .»r; Col-

lectiiMi is in the least likely to have been made. The
only circunv-i.mce tli.il lends even the sh.vL.w of a

>h.ide oi ptobat'ilily to the claim advane.d in the

.piery is the fact that the oarveil w-oden r.",f ..f tlie

palaee contained hea<K and lii-.uo-., -uppo-id to

represent the kings and (I'.ieens oi Scotl.uid. These

beautifully executed carvings, known as the ".Stirling

Heads,' were torn down in 1777. Many of them
were lost ; but 3S were preserve*!, antl may now be
seen engraved in "Lacunar .Strivelinense "—a work
pid)li>hed in 1S17. King Robert the l^ruce is not
known to \>c among the "Stirling Heads." It is

barely prolxible that some modern artist may have
painted a portrait from one of the nii>.-ing heads,
dubbed it " Robert the P»ruce,"and thus given rise to

the legend that the painting once hung in Stirling

Castle. This, however, is in tlie highest degree
improbable. No tradition to that effect can be met
with in Stirling. In fact, after 1605, Stirling Castle
was about the last place in the world where a portrait
of King Robert or any other Scottish king might be
ex|iectcd to be found. W. S.

204. Theodore Roosevelt, Pkfsidknt or tiii-

UNiiEn States (2nd S., IV., 26).— Dr. C.amm.ack
asks for verification of President Roosevelt's Scotch
pedigree. The authorities at my command onlv
admit of my doing this in a very slight and imperfect
way. In " Wlio's Who" for the present year, it is

staled, presumably with the authority of the President
himself, that his mother was of a (Georgian faniilv of

Scotch extraction. With regard to the earlier part of

the pedigree, partial vcrillcation n)av be found in

Mackintosh's "History f)f the Valley of the Dee."
Shaw's " History of the Province of 'Moray,'' Scott's

"Fasti Ecclesi.r Scot ican.t." and Anderson's "Scot-
tish Nation." Of the Irvines and Pullochs in

.America, however, the above authorities say notliing.

W. S.

Scot? 3Boof;5 of tbc /ICiontb.

Baldwin, J. M. Development and Involution. Svo.

10/6 net. .Macmillan.

Foster, J. Some Feudal Coats of .Arms from
Heraldic Rolls, 129S-141S. Illus. with S30 Zinc
luchings t'rom Fftigies, Prasses, X;c. Sm. ed. roy.

Sv.i. 12/6 net. Parker.

Segliman, E. R. A. The Kconomic Interpretation
..I' History. Cr. Svo. 6/6 net. M.icniillan.

Cooper, A. N. Tramps of a Walking Parson. 3
Portraits. Cr. Svo. 6/-. W. Scott.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Tlte demand on our space is still excessive, and a
nunil>er of items are held over.

.\ll connntmications should be accompanied by an
identifying name and address. .\s publication day is

the 2^ili of e.-icli month, copyshouM be in a few days
earlier. Ki..

I'.r.!i-I..a l.v A. |;k..«n .I Co.. i;.w,k-,;l,-rs, Alirnlocn.
I.ii. ,^.N . ,„,.i>,n:ii. ..n.Mis .IkmiM Ik: .-..M.v-. .! i., ihe " K.lli,.,.-
.- O l.,.r:,.- I'l,.... A!..r.!...M. A.K.rlis,M,..,ts :,n.l l:u,i,uss
LltUl^ lo liic I'ul.li^Kis, „,,'. L'iii..ii .Slic.l, .\i,^r.!.cii
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POLISH ALLIANCES WITH THE
GORDONS.

{Contiuued from 211J Series, 11'., pa^e ig.)

Thk family of Poniatowski has had a most
romantic history. The Kin^^ (Stanislas) was
the uncle of the famous Prince Joseph Ponia-
towski, Marshal of France, who was drowned
in the Elster when retreatin.14 from Lcipsic with
Napoleon in 1806. .Mr. W. F. Waller, writing.;

to lYofcs and Oin'rics about him (June 15, 1895),
^.lys :

—
The Polish ll.iyard won his k'l/oii on the field of

Lciiizii;, Oct. 16, 1S13. Three .lay, later, whilst in

cnmmand of the rear-cjuard, durint^the French retreat,

he was, being already hadly wounded, drmvned, or

drr)wned himseir, in tiie KI:,ler. His hody was not

recovered till the 24th. It was then enihaliued and
interred in the tninh rif Kosciusko. All which is

matter of history. l!ut what hecanie of the marshal's

I

body durinc^ the five days preceding its recover)- is

j

another matter. A military police report, whicli has

; Iain i)ip;eon-holcd all these years, it seems, in the

]

French War Office, and which a Paris paper of
I May 23 prints for the first time, estahlishcs the fact

{

that the corpse was fished out of the river by a local

I fisherman, and that he, having a shrewd idea that, by
I reason of the richness of the uniform, it must be the

corpse of a person of consequence, arranged it as an
exhibition. The exhibition lasted for the best part of

those five days, and was .so well attended that the

exhibitor took a sum of sixty florins by it. On
the fifth day, however, Potocki heard of tliis .show,

' recognised the body, and ransomed it. He hail,

i

besides, to pay a hundred golden fredericks for the
six rings the marshal had upon him, the fisherman

I

retaining a gold snuff-box.

! The Knig Stanislas (who had a son Stanislas,

i born 1754, and a daughter Constance, born
I 1759, who married the Count de Tyszkiewicz)

!
had two sisters :

—

!
Louise, born in 172S, married, 1775, Comte Jean

Zamoi.sky. She died in 1797.

i

Isabel, born in 1730, married, 1771, Comte Jean
Clement Branizky (" le dernier des b(jns

!

Uranizkis"). She died in 180S.

One of these ladies visited England, for the
Afitiital Registry of the period states that " the
Princess l^oniatowski, sister to the King of
Poland," was at St. James's Palace on July 19,

and visited O.xford, July 30, 1767. A letter,

written from Spain in July, 1767, by Lady Sarah
lUinbury to George Sehvyn (see Jesse's Sch^yn)
bears on this visit. She says; "The Princess
Poniatowski will probably be arrived before you
get this.'! She begged Selwyn to pay as mucii
attention as possible to the I^rincess and her
friend, Mdlle. Kelbel :

—
" I assure you thev are

very agreeable antl pleading, and you will like

them vastlv. . . . We miss them sadlv lure
[at Spa]. '.Mdlle. Kelbel is pretty .ind 'lively.

She is a great favourite of mine."
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An extraordinary legend gi-ew out of this visit

of the Princess, connecting her ultimately with
our Royal family. The story will be found
stripped of its romance under the title of
" Ryves and Ryves 7'crsns the Attorney General"
{Aji?iua/ Rc\ilis/cr, 1866). The story runs thus.

Princess Poniatowski came to England about
1765. She fell in love with Dr. James Wilmot,
a descendant of the family of Wilmot, Earls of
Rochester. He was born in 1726, and took his

degree at Oxford in 1748. While there, he
made the accjuaintance of Prmce Stanislas

Poniatowski and, through him, of the Princess.

They were privately married, and had one
daughter,

Olive IVihnct, a very hantkome and accomplished
girl who was br(ni;:;hl up by the Doctor as his

niece. The legend tells that she was secretly

married at 9 o'clock at night (March 4, 1767), in

Lord Archer's House in Grosvenor Square, to

H.R. H. Ik-nry Frederick Duke of Cumberland,
4th son of Frederick I'rincc of Wales, and that she

died on December 5, 1774. Her origin was stated

in one of the letters from her father, held to be

spurious at the trial of 1S66. Dated January, 1791,
it ran :

—

My pear Olive,—As the undoubted heir of

Augustus, King of Poland, your rights will tind

the aid of the Sovereigns that you are allied to

by blood, should the family of your father act

unjustly, l)ut may the great Desposcr of all things

direct otherwise. The Princess of Poland, your
grandmotlier, I made my lawful wife, and I do
solemnly attest that you are the last of that

illustrious blood. May the Almighty guide you

to all your distinctions of birth. Mine has been

a life of tiial, but not of crime.—J. Wilmot.

Not to be acted upon till the King's demise.

With other sacreil papers to Lord Warwick's care

for Olive, my grand-daughter, when I am no
more.

Olive Wilmot, it was claimed, bore a child to the

Duke of Cumberland,

Olive: "Princess Olive of Cumberland,'' who
was born on April 3, 1772. This lady gave

the lawyers a lot of trouble during the course

of her troubled life. The Dictionary of
National Bio;^>apity, summarising the w hole

case, says tliat she was burn at War-
wick on April 3, 1772, that she was ihc

daughter of Robert Wilmot, hou>e [laintcr, of

Warwick, and spent much of her youth at llic

house of her bachelor uncle, Dr. JanK'> \\ ilinot.

At the age of 17 >he niarricil her drawing
master, John Thomas Scrres. They ^c-•paratL•^l

in 1S04. She aflirwar^ls cNhibited at the

Academy, and uas appojuird I.in.l -capv i.aiiu^r

to the Prince of W.ili>, i>oo. Her unc:.-,

Dr. Wilmot. died in iSoS. aiui -Lc \\r..!e a

memoir of him in iljij. It ua> iu iSi; that

she made her first claim to be the daughter of

the Duke of Cundicrland, claiming that ten

days after her birth she was substituted for the
still-born child of Robert Wilmot. She drove
about London in a carriage decorated with the
Royal arms, and carried on her claim to be
known as the Princess Olive of Cumberland
until her death on November 21, 1S34. She
was buried on December 3, 1S34, in St. James's

J

Church, Piccadilly. She had two daiightcrs.

i
The younger,

Laviuia Janetla Horion Serves ( 1 797 - 1 87 1

)

married, in 1S22, Thomas Ryves. portrait

painter, and she too carried on her mother's
claim. Sir Gerard Noel took up her case
in 1S44; in 1S5S, she appealed to (,»iieen

Victoria. In 1S61, he took advantage of
the Legitimacy Act to bring her ca^e into

court. In 1S66, she petitioned the court
to say that Cumberland and Olive Wilmot
were married. Seventy docmnents were
produced, but before the Solicitor (General
(Sir Roundell Palmer) tinished his address,
the jury declared that the signatures were
forgeries. Sir Roundell declared that the
Polish Princess and her daugiiter were as
fanciful as Ferdinand and Miranda. Mrs.
Ryves died on December 7, 1S71, leaving
two sons and three daughters. It mav
be noted that the Duke r>f Cumberlanll
married, Octobers, 1771 (after his alleged
first marriage), the widow of Christojlher
Horton of Catton Hall. This alliance
was the occasion of the Roval Marriage
Act of 1772.

Curiously enough, there is another legend
about Stanislas Poniatowski's sister, the Countess
Branizky. She is said to have had an illegiti-

mate child by G. A. Hyde (son of the Earl of
Clarendon^ who was known at the Court of

I Augustus III. of Poland as " Le Reau Anglais."

I

The child is said to have been baptised by the
]

name of Catherine Hyde. She was brought up
}

by the Duke of Norfolk, and appointed a Maid
I of Honour to the Princess de Lamballe. She
I afterwards married the Marquis Rroglio Solari,
and lived with him in great splendour at \'ienna

:
and Treviso until their estates were confiscated
by Pionaparte after the fall of the \'enetian
Republic. She was banished from Venetian
territory for daring to express in his presence a
predilection for England \ To her has been
atirdjuted a somewhat scandalous volume of
i8ih century gossip:

—

Secret Memoirs of the Royal Family of France,
during the Revolution; with Original and Authentic
.AiieC'lotes of Contemporarv Sovereigns and other
l)iMii-,-i;idie.l Personages o'f that Kventfid Peri<.d,
now !:r-i published from the Journal, Letters, and
Conversations of ilie Princes,-, de Lamballe, by a L.ady
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..f Kank, in the Confidential Service of that Unfor-

tunate Princess, London, 1S26, -I'it'i '^raccftil portrait

of the Queen by Hiilliiianilel, ami the Cipher of her

Secret Corresponleuee, '^I'hieh arc aiiioiii^ the first

examples of the LitJios;rapJiic Art as first applied to

Book Ilhtstration in this country, 2 vol?;., Svo. It

w.is republished in 1S95.

The diar)', however, has been dismissed by
experts as "a prurient invention."'' I may note

that a curious reference occurs in tliis book to

the Duchess of Gordon and the Princess de
Lamballe as follows :

—

The Princess de L.imliaiie w.is ordered liy Marie
Antoinette, when the former came secretly to I''.nL;land,

to cultivate the acquaintance of the Duchess of (i.irdun,

who was sujipose(l to possess more inllucnce llian any
other woman in England — in order to learn the

sentiments of Mr. I'itt, relative to the revolutionaries.

The Duchess, however, was too much of an I'nt^lish-

woman, and Mr. Pitt was too much interested in tlie

ruin of France, to give her a clue to liic truth.

J. M. IJULI.ncH.

(To lie continued.)

Record Prick for a Book.— In Wellin-ton
j

Street, London, a miscellaneous book sale of '

extraordinary interest was brouyiit to a close on
Wednesday, i6th July, 1902. When, a few

j

weeks ago, the Hibbcrt copy of "Robinson
j

Crusoe," the two volumes, 17 19, in first edition,
|

with the spurious third volume added, brought '

£206, against a cost to the late owner of 13 i

guineas, it was thought that liigh-water mark
j

had for the time been reached. On Wednesday,
j

howe\er, the first two volumes, only the final
|

one being in second edition, bound in old calf, :

fell to >iessrs. Pickering's bid of /^245 — an
j

astonishingly large sum, which exceeds all I

previous records. On the flyleaf of \'olume I.
1

of the 1770 English edition of \'oltairc"s works !

were the following lines from David Ciarrick to
;

Kitty Clive :—
|

If that delight Voltaire can give

Which thou hast giv'n to me,
}

A more luxurious feast, dear Clive,
^

I cannot give to thee ! D. G.

I5y reason of this inscription the set fetched
;

^22. Protecting two early i5-century pieces
'

was a curious old binding by John Reynes, :

known as that of Henry VIII.', £\\ ; Paeon's
" Kssayes or Counsels," 1625, ^,"24 los. ; and ;

Killigrew's " Poems," eilitio princeps, f^\o ; and I

''Termys of ye Law of Env;lan(l,' bearing the i

nnprint of J. Rosicll ; and " Lawcs antl Statutes !

"t the Stannarie of Devon," printed by V.
|

S:nunes, iooo, /16 5^.

ROia RT MUI-IDOCH.

Cosmo Inne.s'.s Collections.—Lady Finlay
possesses (at Newton, Nairn) a number of
documents belonging to her father, Cosmo
Innes. The contents of a box marked "A"
are as follows :

—

Catalogue of books belonging to Mr. Innes.
Court book of the Koyalty of .Spynie, 1501-1602.
linef description of the f|uality anil effects df the

well of the Woman hill, O^c. (printed).

Chartulary of Inchaft'ray : transcript unbound and
imperfect.

Abridgement r.f Chartulary of Cand)uskenneth.
.St vies of Crown writs.

Materials for Memorial on behalf of .Sir folm
Forbes of Pitsligo and Sir Charles Forbes of
Edinglassie, who claims sup[iorters as iieir

male of the family of Pitsligo.

Protocol-book of James Drunimond, sheriff-clerk

depute of Perth, 1561-70.
Lists of Kings of Scotland and puiilic ofiicers to

the close of the iSth century. In the hand-
writing of Robert Mylne.

Registrum P.revium from the Ayr Manuscript,
Transcript Inquiry into the difliculties that
occur in the question of the precedency of the
older Scottish barons, ^Vc. In the hand-
writing of Mr. Innes.

Transcript of part of the Aberdeen Breviary.
Two ancient recordsof the lli>hi)pric of Orkney (ptd.)

Annotations on "Justinian's Institutes." begun
Angers 29, November, 1673.

Bundle of used "copy" Act. Pari. Regist. Aberd.
Lil)er Ofticialis.

Pedigree of Gordon of Pitiurg.

Old geography of Scotland. Part of an Address to

the Soc. of Antiquaries. In the handwriting
of Mr. Innes.

Part of a class lecture— in the same handwriting.
Extracts from papers by Father Innes.

Letters to John Gordon, studying at Utrecht,

1677, &c., cScc, and practising at Edinburgh
in 16— , from his father, Ludovic G<irdon, his

cousin, Lord Iluntly, &c. [Lady Finlay lells

mc these letters have gone missing.]

Commission to Mr. Innes as Clerk of .Session, 1S52
(Seal), and also as a \'isitor of Aberdeen
University, 1S57 (Seal).

Commission to the ship, "Abercrombie Rojiinson,"
to take pirates (1S25).

List of some names of persons which occur in

Scottish deeds before 1500, mostly from
Kilravock writs (volume).

Extracts from the Chartulary of CoMstreani, tran-

scribed by Rev. S. Ayscough, Brit. Museum.
Three notebooks (4to., 8vo. and i2mo. ) in the

hafidwriting of Mr. Innes.

Notes of erections of free forests in Scotland by
Joseph Robertson (copy).

Not.-- as to the increase of valiR- of plmts in

Xorthumberland.
Two or three jiapers in the ca-e of the Duke of

llainiliun, Marquis of Abercorn.
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ARGYLESHIRE IN SCOTTISH
LIFE AND THOUGHT.

(Coutimicd from siid S., ]^ol. /J'., fai^f j6. )

The Story of the doiriL;'; of the family of

lona, as the Cohimban Missionary College was
then called, is one of the most thrilling

narratives of Christian enterprise since the

apostolic aije. No man can read it without

feeling how strong was the spiritual life, and
how fruitful the religious movement which it

represented. It was in truth a wonderful work,

and had wonderful issues. For, as it has been
truly said, it aftected Europe as much as Scot-

land. It was a great thing that, by its instru-

mentality, the dayspring of the Gospel arose for

the first time over benighted Caledonia, which
thus owes to the monks of lona the triple debt

of civilisation, of letters and of religion. Ikit it

was a greater still that the holy fire which these

devoted missionaries in the first instance im-

parted to the land of their adoption could by no
means be restrained within the narrow limits of

Scotland, but soon streamed out far beyond,
and brought quickening and health and impulse

to the whole of Western Europe. Indeed, there

was hardly a tribe or locality between the

Apennines and the shores of Iceland that was
left unvisited by these Scottish missionaries,

and where they did not succeed in gaining con-

verts to the Christian faith. As one generation
of these teachers died oft", another rose to take

its place and carry on its work, and thus the

evangelical light was kept burning through these

ages which, to quote the late Dr. Wylie, "were
not so dark as we sometimes believe them to be.

and as they certainly would have been, but for

the labours of these pious men."' " Scotland, at

least," says Dr. McLachlan in the interesting

work to which we have already referred, ''Scot-

land, in the sixth and seventh centuries, so far

from being in a state of utter barbarism, was
not only receiving from Continental Europe the

fruits of its literature and commerce, but was, in

conjunction with Ireland, aljle to reciprocate

the former by sending some distinguished men
to extend over many portions of the Continent
the blessings of religion and civilisation." There
was a Continental Mission Scheme in Scotland
so early as 588. The depth and performance (if

the spiritual impulse thus communicated to the

European mind it is impossible to o\er-cstimatc.

There is a sense, inrleed, in which it mav almost
be said that these Columban missionaries were
the regenerators of Europe and \\w founders of

modern society. On this subicct a recent

historian has clociuenily said— "Christianity

had lost its power in the schools of Alexandria
and Jerusalem ; but it recovered its first purity

and vigour in' the silence of lona, whence, in the
darkest hour of the Chun h's history, came forth

a succession of (lod-sent spiritual teachers, who
preached throughout Europe a purified and
reinvigorated Gospel. It is the men whom we
see in tiie seventh and following centuries
traversing Europe in the simple attire of sandals,
with pilgrim staft" and long woollen garments,
who turned the tide a second time in the great
conflict between Christianity and Paganism.
\'ictory had forsaken Christianity in the seats

of her first triumphs. The theories of Origen
had covered the East with anchorites. Rome
was planting the West with colonies of monks,
when from the school of lona came forth mis-
sionaries and teachers, who laid anew the
foundations of law and order. These were the
first builders after the Gothic Deluge of 'the
New Heaven and the New Earth,' wherein
were to dwell the inductive sciences, the con-
stitutional liberties and the purified Christianity
of modern Europe ; and wherever in after age's

these blessings shall extend, it will be acknow-
ledged that the march of the new ci\i!isation

was led by the missionaries of lona."
J5ut lasting and valuable as were the ser\ices

thus rendered to European development by the
early Celtic missionaries, it is unnecessaiy in

this essay to allude to them further. We' are
here concerned chiefly with the part plaved by
Columba and his successors in determining the
course of Scottish history, and to that let me,
therefore, now confine my attention. First of
all, then, I obserx e that it is to the Labour of the
monks of lona that we must trace the overthrow
of Paganisn-; in Scotland, and the adoption of
Christianity as, at least, the nominal reli-ion of
the people. Prior to the mission of Columba,
Druidism was still the national religion of
the greater part of Scotland. P>ut such was
the holy -seal and commanding personality of
Columba, and so well was he supported by the
labours of his equally devoted companions,' that
long before that saintly man was called away to
his reward, the whole of Scotlantl was nominally
Christian, while in all its various provinces im-
portant religious establishments of the same type
as lona had been set up, and were shedding a
healthful and Cjuickening influence around them.
There were two important peculiarities possessed
by all these monastic and missionary establish-
ments of the Scouish Celts. The fi'rst was the
pure and earnest Gospel which thev ]M'earhed,
and which they cxemplificil in their li\es. The
second, the high value they put upon all learn-
ing, and especially sacred learning, and the
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>jcces5 with which they cultivated it. In re;4ard

10 the first of these particulars, I may remark
that ever since Ebrard's epoch-makinv; book on

:h;5 subject, which has quite revolutionised the

\:ews previously entertained concernin;^ the

L-arly Christian Church of Western Europe, it

lias been generally admitted that no such apos-

tolic church existed anywhere in the seventh

.Tnd eighth centuries as that which was repre-

sented by Columba and his followers.

Some one has called lona the Rome of Ireland

and of Scotland. Hut the comparison docs
iniustice to that humble scat of a far [)urer faith.

For though the Church of the Scottish Celts

mi^ht be destitute of the pomp and splendour that

were already beginning to distinguish the services

of the Chuich of Rome, it possessed one ;.^reat

advantage over that rapidly degenerating body
in the value which for centuries it attached to the

study and multiplication of the sacred Scriptures.

When Rome was beginning to seal up the

Bible, lona was actively engaged in multiplying

and diffusing it. The one symbolic book, and
the chief theme of study in all Culdee seminaries
was the I5ible. We may, therefore, reasonably
concur with the late Dr. \\'ylie in his interesting

conclusion from these facts, and affnm that in

"'so far as the movement which Luther headed
was an attempt to put the IJible in its rightful

place as the ultimate court of appeal in all

Christian controversies, it may truthfully be said

that the Reformation was in lona before it was
in Wittenberg or CJeneva. Yea, we may even
say that the Scottish theology itself is not of
recent times. It is older than the days of Kno.x.

It flourished on the rock of lona a thousand
years before the Reformer was born." From
this point of view there is great force in the
doctrine advocated both by Dr. Wylie and Dr.
McLachlan to the effect that the roots of much
that is best and most distinctive in the Scottish

character are indissolubly intertwined with the
hi-tory of the early Celtic Church.
"We are accustomed," says Dr. Wylie, "to

jpeak of lona as a school of letters and a
nursery of art ; but we fail to perceive its true

',., nificance, and the mighty influence it com-
municated to the national iife, if we overlook
the rirst yreat boon it conferred on Scotland

—

freedom of soul, and that spirit of self-reliant

independence in the fear of Ciod which has
been the most notable element in our national
character "--a spirit, this, which I would add
K-e. on my own behalf liaviii- lieen once
•-:r.i.'.ied in Scottish hearts. luti ne\cr utlerl\-

prv.-hcd out of them, and please C.od ne\cr
w'i!. It is true, of tour-e, lh.it a de;-;encrate
knv^, at a later period, yieldin- to the .\nL;lifyin-

inlluences that were even then beginning to

operate in Scotland, might and did supplant the

ancient Celtic Church of that country in order
to rear in its stead a church that would be less

independent and more submissive to the yoke
of Rome ; but he could not, and did not, eradi-

cate from the minds of his pcoj^le the jirinciples

which that church had implanted there. And
it recpiires but little accpiaintance, I think, with
Scottish history to find ]iroof that these principles

never were eradicated from the Scottish mind—
that, even during the reign of the Romish Church
in the kinL;dom, they continued to exist, exhibit-

ing themselves occasionally in such outbreaks
as the letter of King Robert the Hruce and his

nobles to Pope John, in the upribing of the
Lollards of Kyle, and finally culminating in the

\
events of the Scottish Reformation. The fi,L;urc

of Columl^a, therefore, the great central source
of all this far-reaching spiritual movement, is

one of the most impressive and noble in the
:
whole history of the British Church. As the
late Dr. John Ker has beautifully said regarding

: him: "Fie stands among the stormy Hebrides
like one of their lowly lighthouses, upheld by a

,
mighty arm of rock, to cast a sudden gleam

' over the waters and draw it back again into the

j

nii^ht. But like theirs, too, the light reappears,
' hidden but not quenched, or still more, it is

j

ilashed from point to point as Time moves on."

j

W. B. R. W1L.SON.

;

(To be iontiiiucJ.

)

Relics from Xewg.vte.—The authorities

of Newgate prison have presented to the Guild-

hall Museum a collection of curious relics.

These include a whipping block, three iron

waist-belts, a leaden cast of the city arms dated
17S1, and a bust of Sir John Sylvester, who, on
account of his severity towards criminals, was
known as " Black Jack.'" A number of casts of

notorious criminals heads were also offered

to the museum, but were declined by the

authorities. Rodekt Murdoch.

Stonehenge.— Repeatedly, in your columns,
have notices appeared anent the above. Now
crops up the (juestion, WIio wiciu il ? Sir

Edmund .\ntrobus opines that it is his, as it is

on his estate, and because recent!)- he put up a
barbed w ire fence around it, and fixed a charge
of one shilling to enter the enclosure. Sir

Rohcit Hunter, in the xXiiiciciiilIt Ciiilurw con-

teni,'!? that, h^r centuries, Stonehenu;c has been
"

I i-,!ii of wav." To lessen litigation, Sir Edmund
i.le-;res to sell the hypothec to the nation, which
ide,i will give work to lawyers. J. F. S. G.
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THE SCOT AS A WANDERER.
(2nd Scricj, IV., 2)l-)

James Grant's po.stlnimous work, "Scoiiibh

Soldiers of Fortune'' (iSiS9 , almost falls to be
included in the list lieadin;-; '"J. M. l>.'s" extremely
interesting^ article under this title in last month's
issue. I was struck by his acute remark re:.^ard-

iny Mr. T. W. H. Crosland's criticisms in "The
Unspeakable Scot," that most Scots themselves
could have been more severe. A book by Mr.
R. 1]. Cunnin-hame Graham, who has in several

detached articles spoken his mind about his

countrymen with painful freedom, would ha\e
been worth buying ; and this, in spile of his

great talent, the big Vorkshireman's diatribe

is not. Mr. Crosland, however, very ac-

curately expresses the feelings of a section of

the English middle-class society—at least, as

found in the vicinity of Fleet Street. Seven or
eight years ago I used to lunch occasional!)- at

the " Falcon," (jough Square, a house much
resorted to by overseers and machine managers
from the neighbouring printing offices. The
scathing obiter dicta of these authorities on the
wily Caledonian are \ery faithfully ])resented in

Mr. Crosland's pages. The resemblance in

some instances is so striking as to suggest
plagiary or the "kindred mind."

"J. M. B." is too keen an observer to put
forward the "canny Scot" as the true type of
the nation. To the Scottish usage of "canny"
no one could object, but the meaning attached
to it in England is positively otiensive. It takes
all sorts to make a nation. There are many
"canny" Scots, and the number of "nasty
bodies" who remain at home is out of all pro-
portion to the population, but I maintain, never-
theless, that excessive rashness, rather than
excessive caution, is and has always been the
dominant national note. The pcrfo-i'idiiin

iiiiioiiui)!. Scotoniin^ ^hich old writers noted,
still burns keenl\-. An Australian philosopher,
who had roUetl about all parts of the world for

more than a (]uarter of a century, gathering no
moss, once tokl me that the most nobly generous
and also the mcanebt men he had met were I

Scotsmen. No one, I think, will cntireb' dis-

agree with this \crdict. The .Scot's tendency at
!

all times is to run to cxiremcs.

Every Scotsman is a sentmicntaiist, sometimes
excessively so ; and in the majority of cases he
is curbed with a deep eon-cnital melancholy,
which ic.u!- to llic ir<in:..d U\\\\\ of hib humour
and that ji.n licul.ir dwui r.ob ulii. h Mr. Crockett
insi>ls on a.-- t!ic n.ilur.il herila^c of the men of
Galloway. Much of ubal is i)eculiar to him the

Scot owes to his mingled German and Celtic

blood. He is, however, much more of a German
than a Celt. The educated classes in Aberdeen,
for instance, speak English with a strong
(German accent.

The excessive drinking by Scotsmen I take
to be entirely due to their constitutional melan-
choly. Not infreijuently this melancholy, in-

creasing as youth and hope recede, {lcvelo])es

particularly in the literary class into insanity, as

in the cases of Robert Fergusstjn and Atiam
Lindsay Gordon. A])art from their genius,
IJurns, with his rapid transitions from the depths
of despair to transcendent joyousness, and
Carlyle, alternately hurling thunderbolts and
"girning" in a corner, are truer types of our
country than the miserable back-biting "nasty
body" of "The House with the Green .Shutters,"

or a scandalous unfrocked parson like the Rev.
Alexander Mclntyre (.M.A. of the Univ,;/rs//y

of Aberdeen;, of liesant and Rice's ".Mv Little

Girl."

The note of recklessness is to be found in all

phases of Scottish life. We may be smug and
respectable on the surface, but the volcanic
flame burns fiercely underneath. The dare-devil
character of our adventurers has been ec]uallcd,

perhaps, but never exceeded. Captain Kitld,

John Paul Jones, Lord Cochrane, and William
Walker, the filibuster, are a curiously assorted
quartette, but their exploits tend to pro\e the
assertion ; and the list could be indefinitely

extended. Besides, can there be found in the
history of any other country more striking

instances of heroic rashness (in spite of the
inevitable sordid side; than the invasion which
led to the Battle of Flodden, the struggles of
the Covenanters, the Expedition to Darien, and
the risings of '15 and '45 ; or, in the commercial
world, more appalling examples of mismanage-
ment than the Douglas Heron and City" of
Glasgow banks .^

For some reason or other, Aberdeen seems to

be regarded south of the Tweed as the chosen
abode of the Scotsman of caricature. The
number of Aberdonians introduced in fiction as
humorous relief surely exceeds the adult ptjpuia-

tion of the city. They are all afihcted with an
impossible accent, al! are bellicose, and most of
them suffer from dipsomania and religiosity.

If a conscientious novel-reviewer, say of twenty
years' standing, had collected all the references

to Aberdonians he met in the course of his

reading during that period, a very Inilky and
verv SI and.iluus vokinic mi-lit lia\c been f (jm-

pilc'd. liy fir Ihr lar-.-.t scition u{ it u.nild

lia\c Imjcu 111 adcd
"•

'i'li-j .\bcrdecn f.Marinf;;

En-ineer .\broad." The su:;gestion and the
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sub-title are generously presented to anyone
who has the time and opportunity for this kind
of work.

Indeed, the novelists handle us unkindly.

Even our cultivated men do not escape, as

witness the nasty remark made Isy Mr. Percy
White in a recent book about " what gentlemen
from Aberdeen call the Oxford accent." Never-
theless, the Al)crdonian does possess traits which
mark him off from the inhabitants of other cities.

When Miss Janet Achurch, the actress, first

visited Aberdeen five years ayo, she asked me
why it was that everybody she obbcrvcd walking
along Union Street looked so stern and grave
and unsmiling. In no other place, she declared,

had she seen such a gloomy procession of hard-
visaged citiicens. I could nut answer adequately
at the time ; but "Claudius Clear" subset|uently

threw much light on the point in an article in

the British Weekly.

J. F. George.

The Scot as a W.vnderer f^nd S., IV., y^).

—To your list of "The Scot as a Wanderer"
might be added Tlic Scot in Ainericd^ by I'eter

Ross, LL.D. New York : The Kaeburn Book
Company, 1S96. Cr. 8vo., xi. and 446 pp. It is

a most interesting contribution to the subject,

though not so well known in this country as it

might be. W. S. CROCKETT.
The Manse, Tweedmuir,

Peeblesshire.

P.S.— I find the deei)est delight in S. N. &^
(J.,

and have been particularly interested in " IJer-

wickshire Notables "—my native county. C.

C.AXTON'S " 1500K FOR A KlNT.."—A literary

treasure that has been more than once before
the public eye has lately made a trip across the
Atlantic and back. Caxton's " Ryall Book, or
Book for a King," one of the four perfect copies
known—two of which are in public libraries,

and are therefore never likely to be offered for

sale—was sold in July last year at Sotheby's for
!

^1550, and it accompanied an American pur- I

chaser to the States. Once again this book is I

in the market, and its sale, among a collection '.

to be disposed of at the end of this month, will
{

fittingly close the season at the Wellington
,

Street House, London, it being the last item in
i

a catalogue of 771 lots, which in( hulc the rare
st(.x)nd folio Shakc>,pcarc willi ilic Smetli\\i(k

;

imprint. Of these, there are only three or four
ciipies known, ami one of them was sold thib

ye.ir for £6^0. RocEKT MURDOCH. 1

A Tr.WEI.LED Stone.— In excavating the
outfall of Aberdeen sewer at Girdlcness, a
boulder, 6x3x3 feet was found in the edge of
the sea, which, on being broken up, was found
to be unlike any rock known to exist in Scotland,
but undistinguishable from Labradorile imported
from Christiania by Mr. .Stewart, Fraser Street,
Aljcrdeen. It must have come over from Nor-
way in the glacial period, when ice from the
lofty Scandmavian mountains ciMupletely dis-

placed the water of the North Sea.

John Milne.

A Fa.mous Tower to he Demollshed.—
Berwick-upon-Tweed railway station, a castel-

lated building on the site of the great hall of
Berwick Castle, where Edward First decided in

favour of Baliol for the Scottish Crown, is to
lose its unic|ueness. It has been an ojjcn secret
for some time that increased exi)rebs East Coast
traffic between Edinl:)urgh and London has
threatened portions of the station, notably the
stationmaster's residence. The famous tower of
the station is now found unsafe, and is to be
demolished. Workmen have commenced opera-
tions. RouEKT Murdoch.

MuNGO'ib Well. — The renowned well is

situated on the lands of Doonbrae, between
"Alloway's auld haunted kirk" and the "banks
and braes o' bonnie Doon." Owing to the
operations in constructing the Carrick Light
Railway, and the excavations fur founding the
covered way through Cambusdoon policies, this

historic well has been drained dry. The Railway
-Act provides that such objects of interest are
not to be meddled with. Burns, in "Tam o'

Shanter," narrates :

—

Near the tliorn aboon the well,

Whare Mungo's mithcr hang'd hersel'.

J. F. S. G.

The Bastille Clock.—After lying in

oblivion for a century, the ancient clock of the
Bastille has recently been brought up again to

public notice under singular circumstances.
Built and erected originally in 1764, at a cost of

3767 livres, it finally stopped, riddled by bullets,

on the great day of the taking of the Bastille, at

5T5 p.m., and was handed over, with its three
hantlso'me bells, to the Romilly-sai-Andelle
foundry to be cast into cannon. Fortunately
the director had better lai>te, and, finding that

neither clock nor bclh^ were radw ally iniuicd,

had ihein repaired .md rc-erecletl in the works,
where they remained until uneartlieil by an
eminent antiquary. RoLERT .Murdoch.
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C O M Ivl U N I O N T O K E N S

OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCHES I\ THE PRESBYTERY OF ALFORD

(Synod of Aheroeen).

The inscription on the token is shoivii in black type. Separate tines are indicated by vertica! bars.

The sizes are i^iven in sixteenths of an inch.

ALFORD.
(1) Obv.—Alford

I
1763. with jilain l)or(lLT.

Rev.—Bhnk. Squart-, 16. Illustrations.

(2) Obv.—Alford with two scrolls over and iirKlcr.

Rev. —1832 in centre, with two scrolls over anil under. Round, 15. Illustration 6.

AUCHINDOIR.

Obv.—Auchindoir in semicircle, with 1832 underlined. Plain border.
Rev. —Blank. Square, 13. Illustration 2.

CABRACH.
Obv.—Cabrach.
Rev. —William Cowie in circle, with 1817 in centre. Round, 15. Illustration 12.

CLATT.
(l) Obv.

—

C. with plain and serrated border. ..

'

Rev.— Blank. Square, 9. Illustration 16.

.(2) Obv.—Clett
I 1730 with plain border.

Rev. — Blank. S<juare, II. Illustration 17.

(3) Obv.—Church
|

of
|

Clatt
| 1845 in centre oval, with "Let a man examine himself" I. Cor. xi 2^

around outside. ' '
'

•
o-

Rev. —Communion
|

Token
1 J. W. ]

Min^ in centre oval, with "This do in remembrance of me "

Luke xxii. 19, 20. around outside. Oval, 14 x 19.
'

(James Walker was minister at this date.)

CORGARFF.

Obv.—Corgarff in semicircle, with milled border and edge.
Rev. —Blank. Round, 19. Illuitralion 4.

GLENBUCKET.

Obv.—K
I

Glen
|
buicket

| 1792. with plain border.
Rev. —Blank. Square, 16. Illustration 3.

KEIG.
Obv.—K

I
Keig. with plain border.

Rev. —Blank. Square, I2. Illustration 13.

KENNETHMONT.

(1) Obv.—K (in script) enclosing M.G.M. with 1817 in oblong frame underneath. (Georce Mintv wis
nimister at this date.) ' '

Rev. — Blank. Tpiight oblong, 14 , lo.

(2) W. M. Min^ 1854 in ..val, wiih Parish of Kennethmont in ct-nlre. (William Miniy was minister at
thi-^ date.)

Rev. —"This do in remembrance of me." in oval, with table, bread and cups in centre Ov d
14 X iS. Ilhiotration 15.

' '
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KILDRUMMY.
Obv.—K

I
1810. with dotted border.

Rev.—Blank. Square, 14. Illustration 14.

LEOCHEL-CUSHNIE.

(1) Obv.—M
I

PC. (l^atrick Copland was minister of Cushnie from 1672 to 1710.)

Rev. —Blank. Oblong, 8 x 10. Illustrations.

(2) Obv.—Cush
I
ny, with jilain border.

Rev.— Blank. Oblong, 1 1 x 12. Illustration 10.

(3) Obv.— Lochel
I

1722 within oblong frame.

Rev.— Blank. Oblong, 11 x 12. Illustration 9.

(4) Obv.— Lochel
i
1770. with plain Ijordcr.

Rev.—Blank. Sipiare, with cut corners, 16. Illustration 1 1.

(5) Obv.— Leochel
|
and

|
Cushnie

I 1844.

Rev.—"This do in
i

remembrance |
of me." Oblong, with cut corners, 13 x 17.

STRATHDON.

Obv.— Strathdon
| 1849. with raised border.

Rev.—"This do in
|
remembrance

|
of me." Oljlong with cut corners, 13 x 16. Illustration 7.

TOUGH.

(1) Obv.—T.
Rev.—Blank. Upright oblong, 7 x 8. Illustration 18.

(2) Obv.—Toug
I
h M"

I

P C. (Patrick Copland was minister from 1706 to 1745.)

Rev.—Blank, Square, 10. Illustration 19.

(3) Obv.—Tough
I
1817 1 A U. (Alexander Urquhart was minister from 1789 to 1832.)

Rev. —Blank. Oblong, 1 1 x 13. Illustration 20.

(4) Obv.—Tough.
Rev.—Luke xxii. 19 |

"This do in
|
remembrance

|
of me."

1
I. Cor. xi. 2410 28. Oblong, with

cut corners, 15 x 22. Illustration 21.

(1) Obv.—T.
Rev.— Blank. Square, 12.

(2) Obv.—Towie | 1708.

Rev.—Blank. Oblong, 15 x 18.

(3) Obv.—Towie ,

o
| 1864.

Rev. —"This do in
|
remembrance

|
of me." Oblong, with cut corners, 13 x 16.

TULLYNESSLE AND FORBES.

(i) Obv.—Tullynessle in circle, with 1790 in centre.

Rev. —Blank. Round, 21. Illustration I. (This token is an alloy of silver and tin.)

(2) Obv.—Tullynessle & Forbes 1870 around outside centre oval, with table in centre.

Rev. — " This do in
j
remembrance

|
of me." Olilong, with cut corners, 13 x 17.

too Mile End Avcntic. J.VMKr* AndeUSOX.
( To I'e lontiiiued.

)
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CflAIkS COVtRLD WITH HlMAN SKIN.—
Two curious coronation chairb have just been
brouj,'ht from Aslianti to this country. They
are tonbtructed of massive wood, studticd over
with mct.d nails, and covered with human skin.

IJeneath one of these ;;riicsoiMe relics may be
seen tlic bacred enil)lem.s of the Ju Ju, abo the

wand of office of the king's linguist. Witliout

these thrones tlie successors of N'Kwantaand
C Kinsu could not be crowned. These resemble
the chairs in the house of the ex-Kin^- I'rempch,
who is now livinj,- in exile at .Mahe in the

Seychelles. Koni.Kl MlkImich.

Queries.

218. Sik.\m;k Story .xnut'i a I'KiPsr. — In

that scaml.ilini-, jmiriial, the 7'o:.it mui Country
Ma^^aznii (Sii|iplciiicnl for 17'^), llic "IlisiDry nf

the Ti'li-iiTtU- anncxLti, «lc;il> witli the .Mniiuirs

of the Ucnctlicliiic .Mi>iik .unl the F.li«|iini^ Nun of

Ilan)|isicail." Kallicr I'dcr, "the hero ol our tale,

is of lirilish niaiiulaclurc, In^'ini^ the joim prixluciion

of a iKjnnie lass from Al>cr<leen, ami a iConian

Calhtjiic l.iylor in the vicinity of Oxford Street

[L^intlonJ; the ln>ly h.ivini; i»econie a convert to his

rclij^ion a^ a iireliminary article lo the solemnization

of their nuptials." I'cler, "who w.is never at a loss

for an intrit^ue," i»ecan»e confessor to a convent of

Urseline nuns. lie escaped with .Nln'.4d.ilene, and
took her to I^mdon. I.s there any t»asi.s fur this

story.' Who was I'eter .' B.

219. .\Nr)FKso.N's " S<<)ri isii N.MioN."— I often

sec this work (juoteil in SxOUish Sola ami i^'ucries

with a reverence .ikin lo lh:il \*hich should l>e shown
to Holy Writ; .uul I write to .isk if any of your
rca<lers can inform me whedier it is a work of any
value wliatever. It seemed tu me to be a mere
compilation, and lo contain no original research in

any department, and to he nmrc like the literature

diasenunaleil by In>ok-at;enis than a aerious Ixjok of

reference. I should I>e very ;4lnd to liml it i»etter

than I sui>|v>se it to l>e. Like Miss Dartle, "I am
not suspicious ; I oidy .usk a (juestion ; I ilonl state

any opinion; I w.mt lo fumul an opinion on ^^hal

you lell nie." J. WiLl.cOCK.
Lerwick.

220. .\l'MIK.\I. C1IAKI.P.S (;ORI>ON.—Who was
this s.ulor 5 lie died at llunlly on M.iy 19, 1876,
.11 the ai;e of 7S. lie is a|)t to lie confused with
Ke.irAdmir.d Ch.irles (lordon of the Knockespock
family wlio .lietl at I'.alh on Octol»er 3, itito. 1!.

221. I-Ai'V .\f.;i'.siA (;<'Ki)'>N.—Who was the

La.iy .\iii;u^ia lioidon, who^e ie\Ml> c.imi- my-.teri-

ou-lv into |hissis>ioii of .1 cert.iin counle s it\ iN4J.'

Was she the wife of I.onI john(;ordon (uhoassume.l
the naim- »i M;d> Imrtim), and w.is .-he a daughter of

Kinn William IV.? 15.

222. Wii.LiA.M GoKt>o.\, Sl'Y, 1619.—Who was
; the William Gordon referred to by Sir Robert

I

Naunlun. in his letter of December 2, 1619, lo the

I
Maifjuis of IJuckin^ham, as quoted in the Fortacuc

i Paten, edited by the late Mr. S. K. Gardiner for the
Canulen Society ? :

—
I have this evening spoken with Georye Douglas

(your Lordship knows his true name), who pre-

acnted me the inclosed from Mr. Trumbull. He is

, not forward to enter into the parlicularilics of his

! errand tyll he shall receive his .Maje-lies ilireclions

whether' he will hold it fm and s.ife for him to
' attend him selfe in person without danger of

detection, lie is well known to MacN.uilon, to

James Ilaig, and divers others who, if I hey shold
see him aljoul the court, it would m.Tke him unrap-
able to do the service he i)re'ends he can from
Rome and other partes where he is yet accepletl a^

I a confulent. His M.niesUe will jjcrceive tiy liie

;
inclosed from Sir Jo. Fenwicke how duetifully he

;

takes his lieing nominated by his .Majesties owne
]

free choice to the sherifwicke of ihat shire

i
(Xorihumberland).

j

On Decemlx^^r 6, 1619, Sir Robert Naunton wrote
I ag.iin to iJuckinghanj :

—

I

I beseech your Lordship let me receive directions
I how his Majeslie will have William (M)rdon pro-

j
ceedetl with, of whose arrivall and allendence here

j
I ailverlised your Lordship by the name of George

j
Douglas.

I The only William Gordon I can think of in this

' Connection is William Gonlon, VI. of .Abergeldie,
I who had been mixed up with ihc Spanish blank's

I

plot of 1 591. J. M. b.

I 223. Wll.l.IAM I-OKURS, SCOIUS, KoCAMENsIS.
,
— .V short time ago I .acijuired a thin 4I0. volume of

Latin poems by a mend.er o\ the .\berdeenshire Clan
of i'urbes, whom I am unalile to identify. The

I

following is a short cullalion of the work, which
appears to be new lo bibliography:—

I

" I'oemaia Miscellanea, Gulielmi Korbesii, Scnti.

I. Carmen Euch.iristicum. 2. Hecalon»om]>he.

j. Scorpi.icum. 4. Apophorcla I'apae. Londini,
imprimcbat S. B., pro W. C 1642.'

4to., 24 leaves, no pagination; signatures A. F.

regular.

A I. title; verso blank. A 2. "Ad iilu.^tris-

simu'.n heroem et domintnu Johannem Scolum
e(|uitem auralum Regis britanniarum Caiicellariae

Direclorem, .Musarum Tulanum, Carmen Lucha-
rislicum,"' etc. ; emls A 4. verso, and is signed W. F.

b I. ". Ilacatomomphe Carolo Regi, ul)i sub
Caledoniae persona, .\lheismi incremenlum, Chris-

tianisuu deliipiimn, Kccl.vsia Scolic.ma delkl,"
etc.: ends R 3. rido, and is signed " Forbesius
RiC.uiinsis."

113. vei-o. "Asir.i.e. Srorpiacum sjxe Ami-
dol um, en I r.i Intoxic.ilos.Scorpiorum Rtnu.inendum
Ictus," etc. ; ends C l. verso; signed " I'liilomusus
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Rocaniensis "
: followed on same paj;e l)y a poem

of twelve lines signed " Mr. Gulielmus Forbes."

C 2. recto. "Apophorela I'apac, Ilispanorum

exequiae, Sanctorum Jiil)ilatio, 15atavorum trium-

phus, sive inlerilus Classis Ihera, anno Domini,
1639," etc. ; ends F 3. recto.

F 3. verso. Errata. F 4. recto. Two scriiiture

texts. * Authore, Guliclmo Forljcsio, Scoto

Britanno." Verso blank.

From the euloi;y of the worthy Knight of Scolslarvet

to the lengthy exultation over the great naval victories

of \'an Tron)|), tlie .subjects of the i)oeins give the

author little opportunity for local allusions aflecting

himself, and, in a hasly examination, I have discovered

none. Kocaniensi)* puzzles me, and I have failed to

find its equivalent in plain English. Can any reader

aid me ?

K.J.

224. BlSHOI- C.II.IiF.KT IiL'KNKTT's Df.scf.ndants.

—In the " Memoirs of the Botanic Garden at Chelsea,

by Henry Field, revised and edited by K. II. .Semjile,

M.D.," London, 187S, p. 1S6, it is stated of Mr.
Gilbert Thomas Burnett, F.L.S., first Professor of

Botany in King's College, London, who died in 1S35,

that he was the son of a medical man jiractising in

London, and "was the last descendant of the cele-

brated Bishop Burnett." As this descent is untrace-

able, either in the New Spalding Club"s " Family of

Leys," or in Mr. Kendall Burnett's carefully prepared
" Family Tree," it would be interesting to know if it

possesses any claim whatever to authenticity.

K. J.

225. The Brooch of Lorn. —Can any of your
readers kindly inform me of the existence of a

pamphlet on Robert the Bruce, alleged to have been
published 200 years ago, to which is ajipended a

history of the Brooch of Lorn. I shall be glad to

hear from any of your correspondents who can throw
any light on the matter through the columns of your

paper or to me direct at address below.

12 W. Catherine Place,

Edinburgh.
Ian MacDougall.

226. The Skklton Famh.y.—Can any of your

readers give me any details of the family of Skellon,

as located in Aberdeenshire? They in some manner
married into the family of Anderson, as the name of

the present chairman of the C)rient Conqjany, James
George Skelton Anderson, suggests. I understand
that they were located somewhere about Peterhead,

where James Skellon, father of Sir John, was once
sherilfs substitute. I fancy the Skeltons are really

^'o^-kdlire people. When did lliey eouie into .\ber-

doen-bire? The connection uitli the -Vndersons, I

v.v.Miely understand, was when a N'icol married a

."skellon, and their i^sue married an iVnderson.

M,

answers.

79. Dowme's Si.Aur.HTEK (ist S., I., 139, 162;
VI., 7!^; 2nd S., III., 185; IV., 12, 27, 43).— More
credulity is needed to accept this Sandie Bannerni.m
romance as to the part he had to do with the story of

the slaughter of the sacrist of King's College than is

required to believe the tale "our fathers told us"

—

long before there was a .Sandie Baiinerman. I jirefer

to keej) the old tradition, anil I wonder that my
double brother in name and taste should seek to put

another touch of paint on that old Whig idol of

Aberileen. Mr. Norman Macpherson's note, and
that of .Mr. P. J. Anderson's, are (juite enough to

satisfy any ordinary en(|uirer, but " Nature hath
framed strange fellows in her tiuie," and there is

room enough on this green earth of ours for the

worshippers of the Bannerman fetish ami the believers

in the old tradition. .\. W.

204. The Name "Dukk" (ist S., II., loS).—
For a sjiiendid description of this name in all forms,

I refer " S. C. C." to Long's " Personal and I'amily

Names." RoiiEKT Mukdoch.

937. "Robin Auaik" (ist S., VIII., 109; 2nd
S., IV., 11). — Robert iVdair was a young Irish

medical student, who lived 150 years ago, and who,
getting into some ycjuthful scrape, had to leave

Duljlin. On his way to London, he founil his funrls

getting short, so tramped a bit, and on the road had
the good fortune to assist a well-knoun lady of

fashion whose carriage had got overturned, .\dair

resumed his journey, but now is sealed in the carriage,

;^loo in his pocket (her gift), and an open invitaticm

to her house at all times. At a dance he met the

Lady Caroline Keppel, daughter of the Earl of

Albemarle. It was a case of nmtual love, but liy the

lady's family such a mesalliance dare not be thcjught

of, so Lady Caroline was sent abroad, fell ill, was
brought home. Bath failed to efiect a cure, &c.
"What's this dull town to me?" was written by the

disconsolate lady, at this time suffering so keenly
from the opposition of her obdurate relatives. The
union was c<jnsented to at last, and in February,
175S, Robert Adair, Esq., is married to the Lady
Caroline Keppel. He afterwards became Inspector

General of Military Hospitals, later Royal Sergeant
•Surgeon and Surgeon of Chelsea, dying in 1700.

Latiy Caroline died in giving birth lo her thinl child

many years before. I cannot say where I got the

above information. My " douiesticity " [)revents me
from being careful in my scrap-bo(,)k entries. At the

time, I thought the story interesting and romantic,

and I think I culled it from " Chambers's."

H. S.

1065. I'lI.Ks OF I lit, LlHAI. PkFsS (I.X., 132.

170, 189; .\., 143).— .\. fde of 'J'hc Hmnur (.V. \V.

and 0-7 L, 72), N>>s. 1-2S3, 2nd May, 1840, to 20th

June, 1S45, ^^'11 I'L' found in .\l)er>!een L'niversjty

Liiirary. P. J. Anderson.
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3. Highland IIarfs (2nd S., I., 15, 32).—The
following may interest readers. Giraldus Cambrenis,
a Welshman, writing of Scotland in I1S7, states, as

'•

the opinion of many, that "she is not only equal to

Ireland, her teacher in musical skill, but excels her ;

so that they now look to that country as the fountain-

head of this science,'' The Irish had only two
instruments, the harp and the tabour ; wliiie Wales
had three, the harp, the i)ipes, and cruit ; and
Scotland three, the harp, labour and cruit. The
cruit was a sort of harp or violin. For at least two
centuries or more subsecjuent to tiiis time, the harp
continued untloubtcdly the leading and pt)iiular

instrument. ROBRKT MuiiDOCil.

12. AliEKDEF.N-A.MF.KICAN GRADUATES (2nd S.,

I., 48; II., 24; IV., 42).—John Scot, mini-iter of

Dipple (16S3-1726), was the son of Joiin Scot, burgess

in Torres, as is sliown by a deed recorded in Elgin

Commissary Records, and was not the King's College

student of 1674-78. In 1673, he was "'schoolmaster

at Ballindalloch," i.e., tutor at Ballindalloch Castle,

and, in 1677, the Presbytery of Aberlour recommended
him to the IJishoi) of Moray for license. In 16S0, he
was "chaplain to the Ilisheip of Moray."' He is ;

probably "Joannes Scot, Moraviensis," of the King's
\

College class, 1667-71, and seems to have taken his
I

M.A. degree, though the ollicial record of the ordinary
j

graduates of that class is lo^t. S. R. j

27. Rectokial Addresses : Sir A. Alison
!

(2nd S., HI., 185: IV., 11,42).—Alison's " Inaugural
|

Address as Lonl Rector of Glasgow University " is
|

found as a separate pulilication in the Ikitish Museum. '

It is dated 1S51 ; thus conlirming Mr. Anderson's
j

assertion that Alison (in one instance, at least) has

gone wrong with his dates. ^V. S.
!

75. The Sl'rna.me <^o

So, 107, 125; IV., 42).—

D

the origin and derivation ol

are interesting and occasion.

last, he announced the di^r

name was the Gaelic word
by an ingenious process 1

developed cW//, iolpa, ..

(heifer ground), antl collai.

But lolpach is also ^l)elt cair

steer or colt, as well as .

" riace-Names in West Ab<

out, suggested that lo/.y an
1 1 .

a j-iersonal name, ami m-i

bullock, or coll. Nevertb

Celtic discovery, Dr. Milnr

up a lengtliy and somewl

upon this matter by the -1

that Copland or Ceupl.nid i

connected with Aberdrrii. >

accnunl fn- its nii,;!!!." A'

further rese-ueh and ei^n-i'l

ajijiears in ]>iinl alur tln-

Coupland are ajjplicd iiub!

and Scoilanil to the :.ame
i

•LAND (2nd S., HI., 61,
•. Milne's researches into

this old English surname
lly amusing. In October
>very that the root of the

.olpiii/t, a heifer, which,
I philological evolution,

'.>, io!pL\huii.ii, colplaiid

.:' a likely form thereof.

;. '), and mean-^a bullock,

heifer. The author of

Kleenshire,"" as I pointed
1 :t7./ were derived from
Irom iof/'iii/i, a heifer,

I lc>>, enamoured of liis

in January last summed
.il irrelevant disjcruuinii

.ilenient : " we may say

A Si'iitch n.ime speci;diy

!,.i ili.u G.u-Iic is .il.l.- m
:.r ;.Ti -r .Ia-h nr'iiili "

i.Ui,.!,, lb. Mdne ..van,

1. Li.n; ••(•..pl.i'id'.uid

, lUiily l...!h HI l:iv;i.nid

xtM.n>, but Ihey .uc prn-

bably different in origin and meaning." To this

gelatinous suggestion I might reply, " probably they
arc not." l3r, Milne, however, continues: "The
former seems to come from old English a'/, a head or

point, and to mean the land at the sunnnit of a hill

or elevation." How does this square with the

October pronouncement that Co])land is a likely form
of C(jlpedauch or Colpland derived from Colpach,
and the January declaration that Copland or ( 'tnqdand
is a Scotch name specially connected with Abenleen,
and that Gaelic is able to account for its origin ?

Then keeping in view the special connection with
•Vberdeen of Copland and its Gaelic origin, with
Dr. Milne's new view of the old English wxird iO/' as

a factor in the formation of the name Co[)land, who
would have expected him to suggest that its et\ niology
is suitable for the name Copl.indhill, a farm in

Buchan, which is not located in England nor at the

summit, but only near a hill, the elevation of which
extends to lOO feet above sea level ! It nnist be
allowed, however, that Dr. Milne still liankers after

the (jaelic derivation of Coupland, and refers to

Stodart's Stoliisk Arms, wherein he sava many
persons bearing " these names " are mentioned, but
will Dr. Milne be good enough to say whether
Stod.art gives the slightest countenance to his sug-

gestion that Copland and Cou]dand are names of
different origin, or that either of them is tlerived from
the Gaelic? Does not Stodart distinctly state "The
surname is local, taken from Cojieland in Cumberland
or Northumberland?" And what is iJr, Milne's
object in stating that the first Copland mentioned by
Stodart is that of William de Copland in 1 160?
Why does he not mention that Stodart, after gi\ing
the local origin of the name, states :

" It seems
pnjbable that some persons of the name settled (jn the
north side of the border," and instances the Cojilands
in Dumfries-shire, and Coplands, burgesses of Dum-
fries in the lOlh and 17th centuries, plainly impl}ing
that the name is an English name, and was,' by
migration of Coplands from England, carried into
Scotland, Dr, Milne, with reference to Stodart's
statement quoted above, makes the unexpected ob-
servation :

" I am not aware that there is a Copeland
in CAunberland." We are discussing the origin and
derivation of a surname which lias existed for

centuries. I therefore refer Dr, Milne to Camden's
"Britannia," the work of the Clarenceux King-at-
Arms, published for the fast time in 15S6. 'The
edition ol 1605 is now before me. In describing the
County of Cumberland (page SlQi, Camden states:
"The south part of this county is called Copeland
an<I Coupl.itid, because it rears up its head with sharp
mountains, callM by the Britains A'opa ; or (as others
will have it) Copeland"; and again, at page S45,
wiien giving an account of tin.- divi.Mun vi the lands in

the Counly of Cuud.erland by William the Contjueror
among In. (ojlnsvcl^, it i> recor.lcd that William de
McmImm- wa, end..u,,i \\i,h "all tlie Land of C.up-
laud l.-lULrn DudLii and Darueni,'' and Mordcn's
Map ..t C mnb, iland, ni,)^. .l,nw.-> the extensive tcr-

nional !.o,,.Mon- ..| tU- Lord, of Cooeland, who
re^i.ied in Lgrem...nt Caslle. Dr. Milne ha> evidently
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consulted a modern map of Cumberland, and has

tailed to tind Copeland and Copcland Forest. It is

nut unusual for the names of countries to be chanp;ed,

but the land remains, and havint^ directed Dr. Milne

lo an authority provin;^ the existence of the land of

"Copeland or Coiqiland " in the County r.f Cumber-
land in the days of (^ucen Elizabeth, and for centuries

before her era, I leave this matter in the hope that

when Dr. Milne and his friend, the minister of Kirk
Newton, have infitmicd themselves of the facts, and

have digested them, they will give up their philological

nonsense of the Gaelic origin and derivation of my
surname. Al.KX. Cofl.AND.

82. A MvsTF.Rinus John- GoRnnx of 1662

(2nd S., II., 63).
—"November, 1660.—George, Lord

i

Banff, and George, Master of IJanff, with their

adherents, alleged counnitters of the slaughter of ,

Mr. John Gordnun of lilairmaud, being summoned !

personallie [before the I'resbytery of I'ordyce] and I

called, compearctl not. January 30, i(j6i.—The
|

Master of I'.anff intimates that he is altogether unable
j

as yet to travel " (Cramond's Ainmh of Jul 11ff, ii., 36). I

The letter of Lord Duflus seems lo refer to the !

slaughter of Mr. fohn Ciordon of lilairmaud.
1

S. R.

180. TiiF. Family of ^L\c\V^I.I.IAMS (2nd .S.,

III., 171, 1S9; IV., 30).— I have come across the

following account of the .McWillies or ^fcQuillans

(which namesare, of course, variations of .MacWilliam),
and have thought, in view of "Clansman's" remarks
in the June issue that it might be of sutiicient interest

for publication. It is taken from "A Guide to the

Giant's Causeway and the North-East Coast of the

County of Antrim," published in Dublin in 1834 :
—

"Though all accurate knowledge of the date of

erection and name of the founder of Dunluce Castle

are completely lost, yet the history of its proprietors

for the fe\\ last centuries is extremely interesting, and
affords a very characteristic account of the state of
society in the feudal periods of the 15th and i6th
centuries. It has been conjectured that De Courcy,
Earl of Ulster, originally founded this castle ; but the
architecture is not of so very ancient a date. In the
15th century it was held by the English ; at which
period it appears to have fallen into the hands of a

noble English family, called by Camden, McWillies,
from whose hands it passed into the possession of the
McDonalds of the Isles, and to their descendants it

belongs at this day. The McWillies, now generally
eallcd McQuillans, were the descendants of the
De llurgos, a noble English family, who were once
lords of that part of the county of Antrim usually

ilenominated the Rout.

"In Hamilton's Letters is a tolerably jierfect

account of the unfortunate family of the .Mc(^uillans,

from the tirst mc^nent of their intercourse with the
Mrhonalds. The following is nearly the same;
whatever variations occur in the narrative rest upon
the authority of a M.S. in tlu' possession of the

CouiUess of Antrim, from which her Ladyship per-

mitted these and many other little extracts in this
volume to be made.

" About the year 15S0, Colonel McDonald, brother
to James, Lord of Cantyre, came into Ireland [to
settle the dispute between Irisli Coll and Mc(>iillan—
Antrim M.S.] with a band of men lo assist Tyrconnell
against the great O'Neill, with whom he was then at

war. In passing through the Rout, he was hospitably
received and entertained by Mct^uillan, the lord and
master of the Rout and Kilconery. At that time,
there was a war between Mc(^uillan and the men of
Killileragh, beyond the I'>ann ; the custom of the
people was to rob from every one, and the strongest
party carried it, be he right or wrong.
"On the day when Colonel McDonald was taking

his dejiarture to proceed on his journey to Tyrconnell,
Mctjuillan, who was not efpial in war to his savage
neighbours, called together his militia, or ^t^a/loi^/oi^'^is,

to revenge his affronts over the Rann; and McDonald,
thinking it uncivil not to offer his services that day to
McQ'uillan, after having been so kindly treated, sent
one of his gentlemen with an offer of his assistance in

the lield. -McQuillan was right well pleased with the
offer, and declared it to be a pcrjieiual obligation on
him and his posterity. .So Mct^uillan ami the High-
landers went against the enemy ; and where liiere was
a cow taken from McQuillan's people before, there
were two restored back ; after which McQuillan and
Colonel McDonald returned back with a great prey,
and without the loss of a man.

" Winter then drawing nigh, McQuillan gave
Colonel McDonald an invitation to stay with him at
his castle of Dunluce, advising him to settle there
until the spring, and to quarter his men up and down
the Rout. This McDonald gladly acceined ; and in
the meantime seduced McQuillan's daughter, and
privately married her : upon which ground the
McDonalds afterwards founded their claim to the
McQ)uillans" territories. The men were quartered
two and two through the Rout ; that is to say, one of
the Mc(^uillans' gallogloghs and a Highlander in

every tenant's house. It so happened that the
galloglogh, according to custom, besides his ordinary,
was entitled to a vieatlter (noggin) of milk, as a
privilege ; this the Highlanders esteemed to be a
great affront, and at last one of them .asked his land-
lord, ' Why don't you give me milk, as you give the
other?' The galloglogh immediately made answer,
' Would you, a Highland iieggar as you are, compare
yourself to me, or any of McQuillan's gallogloghs.?"
"The poor honest tenant (who was heartily tired

of both) said :
* Tray, gentlemen. Til ojien the two

doors, and you m.ay go and tight it out in the fair

fields, and he that has the victory, let him take milk,
and all to himself.' The galloglogh was soon put to
his last breatli, after which the Highlander came in

and dirted heartily. McQuillan's gallogloghs as-
sembled to demand satisfaction, and, in a council
which was held, where the conduct of the Scots was
debated, their great and dangerous power, and the
disgrace arising from the seduction of McQ)uillan's
daughter, it was agreed that each gallogl.iirl,'' slioujil

kill his- comrade Highlander by night, and their lofd
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and master with tliem ; but Colonel McDonald's wife

discovered the pint, and told it to her hii-.l)and. So
the Hit^hlanders tied in the night time, first to Knock-
lade, thence to iially-castle, and in attempting to

escape to Scotland, were driven into the Island of

Racjliery.

"Coll and Mcfjnillan were restored to friendship,

and lived happily together ; Imt, upon the death of

McQuillan, his nephew, who lived at Ballyiough, set

up a claim to the property of Dunluce, and the wars
which ensued between tlie McDonalds an<l Mc( Uiillans

continued for nearly half a century, till the English
power became so superior in Ireland, that both
parties appealed to James the First, who had just

then ascended the throne. James had a predilection

for his Scotch countryman, the McDonald, to whom
he made over by patent four great l)aronies, including,

along with other lands, all poor Mc(^)ui!lan's posses-

sions. However, to retain some appearance of justice,

he gave to Mc(>uillan a grant of the great barony of
Inishowen, the old territory of O'Dogherty, and sent

to him an account of the whole decision, by Sir John
Chichester- [The Antrim MS. states that iMcQnillan
and Sir John waited upon the King, and endeavoured
to jirejudicc the suit of McDonald with him by repre-

senting McQuillan as an Englishman, being descended
from the De Hurghs, English settlers.]

" McQuillan was extremely mortified at his ill

success, and very disconsolate at the difficulties

attendant upon transporting his poor jieoplc over the

River Bann and Lough Foyle, which lay between
him and his new territory. Sir John Chichester, wiio

was remarkable for cunning and prudence, took
advantage of his situation, ami jiersuaded him to cede
his title by an offer of some lands which lay nearer to

his old dominif)ns.

"Thus the Chichesters, afterwards Earls of Done-
gal, became possessed of this great estate, and honest
McQ)uillan settled himself in one for inferior to

Inishowen.
" The new estate of the McQuillans was called

Clanaghurtie, which, proving unequal to sustain the

lavish expenditure to which the proprietors had once
been accustomed, soon passed into more frugal hands.
"The history of Dunluce Castle, from the marriage

of Colonel McDonald, is inseparable from that of the

Antrim family, into whose possession it fell upon the

death of the father-in-law of Coll."

H. D. MrW.

206. Robert Matiiikson, Poet (2nd S., IV., 40).
— I do not think the work on "Scottish Proverbs,'"

on which, as stated in the query, Mr. Mathieson was
engaged when he died, was ever pulilished. During
the present year a new editiviii of an old b(«ik—
Partlett's "Familiar (Quotations: .-V Collection of

Passages, Phrases and Proverbs traced to their Sources

in .Vncient and Modern Literature"—was i^-,ucd by
Macmillan, London. It is hardly likelv that Mr.
Mathieson can have had an\ thing to do with ilic

editing of that uork. In uSuo. a \.»\. ua. publidud
by Gardner, Paisley, entitled : " Proverbs, Proverbial

Expressions and Popular Rhymes of Scotland. Col-
lected and arranged by A. Cheviot." The name
Cheviot, I am told, is a iioin-dc-pliniic, which conceals
the identity of a clergyman. It is possible that the
appearance of this work may have forestalle.l Mr.
Mathieson's, and led his publishers to abandon the
idea of publication of another work of the same kind,
through fear of overstocking the market. A slujrt

while ago, I read the announcement of Mr. Mathieson's
death in the daily newspapers, but am sorry I cannot
recall the exact date. Unless I am much mistaken,
it took place early in the present year. W.

208. Alexander Ross on WiiniEs (2nd S.,
IV., 41).— In Ilalkctt & Laing's Dictiouary of
Aiwiiyiiioiis and Pseiidoiiyiiioiis Literature, \i.l. I.,

the following entry occurs : ".Advertisement (An) to
the jurymen of England touching witches. Together
with a difference between an English and Hebrew
witch." London, 1653. 410. It is attributed to
Sir Robert Filmer in the Dictionary, but seems the
same work as that about which "K.J." in()uires.

If that be so, and inspection of the book be desired, a
copy may be seen in the Bodleian Library.

W. S.

209. Burial within- the Kirk (and S., IV., 41).
—The following extracts, from the Kirk Session
Records of Inveraven, may help " IL D. McW." to
draw an inference regarding the burials of 163S and
1639:—"May 23, 1641. The s.aid day Patrik
Steuart of Kinmachlon gaif in a complaint on \\'illiam
Gordon in Achinarrow who with his associats buried
^ ,pyP^ vniler his dask not belonging lo the said
William. Whereupon the session consultit, consider-
ing it to be a great fault voted niiaiiimiter that the
said William Gordon of Achinarrow with his associatis
Patrik McKuliies sones who did this fact must come
lo this kirk on Tuesdav nixt and rayse the corps
therfra sul> poena 10 lib', and pay 20 lib. mair atouer
for thair inconsiderat dealing herein. It is statute
and ordained by vote of Session, considering the
insolent abuse of monie within the parochin burieing
thair dead in heretors buriall places without con-
sidcrationc of thair doing herein, that whosoeuer
burieth their corpse in anie heretours buriall place
without the heretours consent sail p.ay 40 lib. totie-^
,jiioties.—]\x\y 4, 1641. The said day compeirit
Wilham Gordon in Achinarrow and the rest of hi-^

complices, and being directed from the presbiterie to
obey whatsomeuer thair owin Session should enjoyn,
eueru- one of them p.ayed 40s., extending in haill to
10 hi)., which was given to James I)<nv Cordiner and
others who raised the corjis out of Kinmachlons lair
and buried the same vnder the stoole of repentance
ami ackn,.wledge(l thair fault publictlie befor the
congregairone.-July 11, 1641. Compeirit John Dow
Met ollae .and being accused for being airt and pairt
in buneing of the fursaid corps in Kinmachlons
luuiall Iplac.'l denycd the same ami not Nvitlistamlin<'
ih.u the Lonlrare was proucn vpon him he refused to
pay and gaue contumelious speech to the .Sessicm :

uherupon the eldcris presentlie putting him in tlic
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zeuggis he fand Paul Grant cautioner to mak his

repentance the nixt Sabboth and pay 5 merks."
S. R.

Interment within the kirk was never, I think, in

.Scotland granted a'^ "a matter of course"' to par-

ishioners. The parish minister and heritors would

require to give their consent, and (nesuniably would
only grant it to persons worthy f)f special considera-

tion. The persons mentioned in the rjuery svere

probably pef)ple of some distinction in religions

character or social standing. At all events, they

perhaps occupied land as heritors in ihe parish.

Clansman.

210. Lawraxce the Artist (2nd S., IV., 41).

—No " Lawrancc the Artist," distinguishecl or undis-

tinguished, is tracealile in Art lists for 1862. I

suspect a mistake somewhere. Should the name not

be "Lawrence"? Was the person mentioned in the

Diary an artist at all ? Sir Thomas Lawrence, of

course, was dead more than thirty years before the

date named in the query. But such a person as

Lawrence the surgeon, afterwards Sir William
Lawrence, might perhaps answer the description of

the Diaiy. The words quoted arc not necessarily

inconsistent with this supposition. They do not state

that " Lawrance " was an artist. W.

212. " IIari- of Reni'rewshire" (2nd S., IV.,

41).—The original "Harp of Renfrewshire" was
published in 1S19. The name of William Motherwell
is usually associated with the editorshiii of that col-

lection, though he was only its " third and last

editor." In 1S72, (lardner of Paisley issued a reprint,

styling it, however, " first series," and following it up
in 1S73 with the "second series," to which Mr.
Murdoch refers. I do not think there should be
much ditticulty in obtaining this 1S72 editicm through
the seccmd-hand booksellers. I picked up the reprint

and the second series together in Edinburgh this

spring. The original edition will, doubtless, be
scarce. In case Mr. Murdoch expects the (so-called)
" first series" to deal solely with Renfrewshire poets,

I may be allowed to add that it is a very miscellaneous
collection indeed, though the Renfrew bards, of

course, bulk largely in it. Harry Smith.
Tibbermore.

rare. It turns up as a rule, at least once or twice a

year in Edinburgh second-hand booksellers' cata-

logues. In all likelihood, Mr. Murdoch will be able

to inspect a copy in the Mitcliell Library, (llasgow.

The title occurs in the Catalogue of the Edinburgh
Public Library (Reference Department) ; but (Mdy
one of the volumes seems to be im the shelves.

W. S.

The 1st volume of the " Ilarp of Renfrewshire"
was issueil in 1S72, the year preceding the publication

of the 2nd. Its title-page resembles that of the 2nd,
with certain additions:—"The

|
Harp of Renfrew-

shire :
I

A Collection of
|
Songs and other Poetical

F'ieces,
|
(many of which are original).

|
Accouipanied

with
I
Notes,

|
Explanatory, Critical and Riographi-

cal,
I
and a short Es^^ay on

|
the Poets of Renfrew-

shire.
|
Originally published in iSiO." Paisley:

(iaidner, 1^72. It contains a portrait of Tannabill.
The essay was written, and tiie ediiinn of 1S19 edited,

1 7 ^b)therwell. The lirst volume ts not excessively

The "Harp of Renfrewshire," first series, was re-

published in 1872, and I have no doubt that it may
easily be procured. Probably an application to a
Paisley or Glasgow bo(jkseIler would be successful.

I possess the tlrst as well as the second series, and if

Mr. Murdoch cannot succeed in seeing the volume
referreil to, he may have the loan of mine.

Dollar. W. R. R. Wilson.

213. Coi.oNEi. Gordon arrested as a Spy
in France, May, 1900 (2nd S., IV., 41). — If

conjecture be permitted on a serious subject of this

kind, I would venture to suggest that Colnnel lames
Henry (iordon, C.I5., who served with distinction in

Rurmah, 1SS5-6, and was on the unemployed list of

officers in 1S95, may possibly have been the jierson

arrested. If so, one is glad to learn that he survived
the ordeal of French suspicion, and was still alive the
following year. Clansman.

214. Names ok "Harps" of each County
Wanted (2nd S., IV., 42).—

1. The Harp of Renfrewshire. 2 vols. Paisley :

Gardner. 1S72-3.

2. The Harp of Perthshire. Edited by R. Ford.
Paisley : Gardner, 1S93.

3. The Harp of Stirlingshire. By W. Harvey.
Paisley: Parlane, 1S97.

The following are " Harps" in all but the name :—
1. Poets and Poetry of Berwickshire. By W. S.

Crockett. Paisley : Parlane, 1S92.

2. Poets and Poetry of Linlithgowshire. By Alex.
M. Bisset. Paislev: Parlane, 1S96.

W. S.

I have in my possession the following :
—" Harp of

Renfrewshire," 2 series; "Harp of Perthshire";
" Minstrelsy of the Merse "

; and " Poets of Clack-
mannanshire." I have seen a similar collection for

Dumbartonshire, and a few years ago a pros])ectus

was issued of an intended collection of the same sort

for Fifeshirc. I believe Stirlingshire anfl Linlithgow-
shire have a collection of their own, and I have seen
an advertisement of the "Aberdeenshire Lintie,"

which makes me imagine that the Abenlunian muse
has been similarly honoured.

Dollar. W. B. R. Wilson.

215. Oric.in of Place-Name BnRNiKnoo/i.F:,
Parish ol Nfavhili.s (2nd S., IV, 42). —Some
time .ago, in the pages of this magazine, .\lr. Couper
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laid claim, in the interests of Aberdeenshire, to two
south country names of places, imi)erishably associated

with one of Scott's hfst !<nown novels. lie seems
now apparently disposed to assert some proprietorship

in Hog;^, the Ettrick shepherd, whose nKjnument on
a hare hill-side overlooks the waters of "lone St.

Mary's silent lake." At all events, the shepherd has

a song, in six stanzas of eight lines each, named
" Birnieb<:iuzle," contained, I presume, in his collected

poetical works, but found also in the " Songs of

Scotland," edited, I believe, by Peter Ross, and
published by Cianlner of Paisley in 1S93. Now
where is this invasion of southern possessions going to

end ? Peally a Lowlander w ill soon become afraid to

go to sleep at night, lest when he wakes he should

find himself transported to the " summit of dark
Lochnagarl" Hogg's song begins:

—

" Will ye gang wi' me, lassie.

To the braes o' Hirniebouzle?

Baith the yird an' sea, lassie.

Will I rob to find ye.

I'll hunt the otter an' the brock,

The hart, the hare, an' heather cock,

An' pu' the limpet aff the rock.

To batten an' to mend ye."

It is hardly conceivable there can be any other song
so much like that indicated in the query, and scarcely

admits of doubt that " Burnieboozle," in Xewhills
parish, is tlie place intended. Hogg, it is true,

names it " Birniebouzle" ; but whether " Birnie-

bouzle"or "Burnieboozle,'" or any other " boozle,"

I question much if anysvhere else beneath the solemn
stars such another name can be found. It is a name
which indicates no known south country locality.

Lowlanders are not poets in the sense the men of the

north country are. They liavp no "Inirnies" among
their place-names; only hard, prosaic " burns,"' like
" Burnfoot," " Burnhead," or "Burnmouth." No-
where, save in Aberdeenshire, has the poetical

imagination been "touched to such fine issues'' as

the production of a " Burnieboozle."' There is a

tender melody in the very name. The Ettrick

shepherd, I suppose, had somewhere heard the word.
Its mellifluous sound had charmed his ear, exercising

upon him, doulitless, something of the same inlluence

that that "blessed word Mesopotamia" exercised

upon George Whitefield's hearers. His dull, rustic

ear failed to catch the true pronunciation of tlie word,

and accordingly he has mangled it to some extent,

making it much loss poetical than the original really

is, and in his " bamboo/.lemcnt, " rendering it " Birnie-

bouzle " instead of "Burnieboozle." Accor.ling to

the poet, there is a kirk at *' Birniebouzle" ; and his

highest aspiration in the s.mg is to lead "the la^-.ie
"

lolhekirk, thereafter, with the assistance nf " l)..nald

Ciun " (synonym with Ib'gg fir " lligblandiu.in,'

and evidently meant for the her. .'s servant), to provide

her with "lamb and niult..n, brrl and veal,"' nnt

forgetting '-Ihe p..ii.s and i!u- ..d." du.in- ilu- tcnu

of his natural life.

CamuL's.

Peter Anderson, Keig, .•vged 115.—The
I following is cut from a newspaper of May, 1810 :

I

—" Lately, in the parish of Keig, Aberdeenshire,

I Peter Anderson, aged 115 years, having li\ed

, in three centuries. He was first married in the

i pj/// year of his age, and Jiad four c/iildrcti,

• three of whom, with their mother, are now alive.

I

He retained his mental faculties, and even his

I
bodily strength, till within a short time of his

j

death, and was a very tall, straight, stout, well-

made man ; his acquaintances observing, that

they knew no difference in his appearance for

the last 60 years. He gained his livehhood

chiefly as a travelling chapman ; old books were

his staple commodity."

Scots %oo\{5 Of tbc /iDontb.

Barron, T., and Hume, "W. F. Notes on the
Geology of the Eastern Desert of Egypt. i>vo.

2s. net. Dulau.

Halsey, F. W. Our Literary Deluge and Some
of its Deeper Waters. Cr. Svo. 3s. 6d. Richards.

Macgillivray, E. J. Treatise upon the Law of
Copyright in United Kingdom and Dominions of
the Crown, and in United States of America.
Containing full Appendi.x of all Acts of Parliament,
International Conventions, Orders in Council,
Treasury Minute and Acts of Congress now in

force. Roy. Svo. 25s. net. Murray.

I

Mille, A. B. de. Progress of Literature in the

i
Century. Cr. Svo. 5s. net. [Nineteenth Century

1
Series.) Chambers.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

T> W. — Mr. John MacGregor is the Honorary
Treasurer of the Scottish Record Society, and a
letter addressed to him at the Scottish Conservative
Club will find him.

The ilemand on our space is still excessive, and a
number <^^ items are held over.

All commiuiications should be accompanied by an
iilnuifyiiig name and address. As publication day is

tlie J5ih of each month, copy should be in a few days
rlici En

l-y A. r.KuWN & Co., nookscllcis, Al.orde
iiuiii. :iti.„is shoulii Im; a.Ulr.-scd to the " KJlt.
I.i..-, AI,.r,locii. Aavfiti.ei.iL-rits .-iii.l IJu-li

l\iMi-h.-r., gut Union bliuet, ALurUc.;n
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THE BARONS OF ROSLIN.
i

V,\ THE LATE EaRI. OF CaITHN'ES.S, F. S. A. Scot.
|

AnoUT 1061, the Lord of St. Clair is said to I

have been one Walderne, Comte de St. Clair, \

who married Helena, daughter of Richard III.,
|

Duke of Normandy, and cousin-merman of the
|

Conqueror.* A "Lord of St. Clair" accom-
j

panied William of Normandy to the conc[uest
|

of En;-,dand, and is expressly mentioned in the
1

Chronicles of Robert Wace, Leland, IJrompton
|

and others. A Richard de St. Clair obtained
manors in the county of Norfolk t and elsewhere.

and was probably the founder of a family dis-

tinguished in English history for two or three

generations. A daughter of the " Comte de
St. Clair" is also said to have been married to

I

Robert de Erus, ancestor of the hero of lian-

j

nockburn.

j

Some of the English family of St. Clair appear
!
to have held the hereditary office of Constable

i of Colchester. Of Hubert de St. Clair, probably
' son of the above-named Richard, it is narrated

j

that he was Constable of Colchester, and a
1 steady adherent of the Empress Matilda during
I her long contest for the Crown. He held three

castles in Iluckinghamshire strongly garrisoned

I

for that lady, and in 1142, during the siege of

j

Oxford, he joined her brother, the noljle Earl of

j

Gloucester, with 300 chosen men at a time
when Stephen's power was very much in the

j

ascendant. His daughter Eva was one of the

I

attendants who accompanied the Empress in

I

her romantic escape from Oxford.* Another
i

St. Clair of the same name shewed his attach-

!
ment to his sovereign in a still more striking

I

manner. King Henry II., in the course of one
I
of his expeditions to Wales, laid siege to this

i

strong castle of a rebel subject. Upon one

!
occasion he was riding slightly armed not far

j

from the walls when one of the besieged took

I

aim at him, and he would have perished had
not Hubert de St. Clair generously interposed

!
and received the missile in his own breast.t

The wound was mortal, and the gallant St. Clair

breathed his last commending his only daughter
to the king, a trust which was conscientiously

fultilled.

The next of the English family of St. Clair, of
whom mention is made, is Hugh de St. Clair,

one of the favourites and chief advisers of the

same monarch. In that capacity he had the

di^tinction of being excommunicated by name
by Thomas a Becket, when he pronounced the

N;,bots " Hcr.a.lry," Appendi.
r..-^fa'> .MS.

Wj^jm^^xy D..vk, II.

171. Jacob van

' The Empros and her attendants clothed in white contrived
to v'lip oiilsiile the walls by an undcrf;round passage without
Wv.z. observed bv the sentries, in consenuence of tlie ground
\.A-- covered with s'low. Th- .Hbrr atu-!ul.iiits wrre .Sir

Rich-^rd do Lacy and Lurd lirian lMt.;w.alt.--r.

t Littcltoi

Richa.'d C
Henry II.,"

le Li.Hi."

\ol. II., ic,(j. J. Life of
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famous Anathema at \'ezelai a;4ainst the de-

fenders of tlie Constitutions of Clarendon.*
After this time, history contains no special

mention of the En-lish family of St. Clair, the

effects, without doubt, of the ^vrath of Thomas a

Becket. The male line probably ceased on the

death of Hugh de St. Clair.

During the reigns of Malcolm Caenmoir and
of his immediate successors there was a con-

siderable migration of Norman and Saxon
adventurers of high rank to the realm of

Scotland. These received every encouragement
to settle in that kingdom through the enlightened
policy of Malcolm, who, although himself a

specimen of the rudest educational culture,

exhibited a praiseworthy interest in the improve-
ment and civilization of his native country. It

is not saying too much when we aver that three-

fourths of the really ancient families of Scotland
derive their origin from settlers of the Norman
and Saxon races attracted by Malcolm and his

successors.

William de St. Clair, second son of Walderne
Comte de St. Clair, is said to have been the

first of these emigrants to the north. It is

stated that he was well received by King
Malcolm, who conferred upon him the IJarony

of Roslin in the County of Midlothian. He was
called the "Seemly St. Clair"' on account of his

personal beauty, and was steward to the admir-
able Queen Margaret.+ Such is the tradition of

the first settler of the family in Scotland, but
whether he came to the north so early as the

reign of Malcolm is a somewhat doubtful

question. It is more probable that the first

William St. Clair of Roslin settled in the

country in the reign of Malcolm's son and
successor, David I. His son, Sir William St.

Clair, second Baron of Roslin, had a Charter of

Confirmation from David I. of the lands and
barony of Roslin and others, dated 1125, which
shews that there must have been a previous
charter.; This baron married Agnes, daughter
of Cospatrick, 2nd Earl of March, and was
succeeded by his son. Sir William, third Baron,
who also received a Charter of Confirmation
from King William the Lion in 1180. He is

mentioned in the " Chartulary of the Monastery
of Newbottle" as ha\ing conferred a donation
of one mark sterling yearly, "pro salute animae
suae," dated 1198, confirmed by William the
Lion in the following vear. In 1200, Sir William

obtained from the monks a Charter of the lands
of Halorman for the yearh' payment of one mcrk
" bonorum sterlingorum." The last that we
hear of him is in 1210, in which year he appears
as a witness to a donation of Thomas de Maule
to the same monastery. The name of his s(jn,

Sir Henry St. Clair, 4th Baron of Roslin, is

mentioned in subsequent donations. He was
married to a daughter of Duncan, 8th Earl of

I
Marr, and was succeeded by his son, Sir William

I
St. Clair, 5th Baron of Roslin, who was witness

I

to a donation and charter h\ Alexander II.,

I

King of Scotland, in favour of the Monks of
Newbottle. He is there styled " Dominus
Williehnus de St. Clair de Roslin."* He
married Lucia, daughter of Robert, 4th Earl of
Stratherne, and by her had issue, one son and
one daughter, viz.—(i) Sir William, 6tii l>aron

of Roslin
; (2) Lucia, married to Sir Colin-

More-Campbell of Lochow, ancestor of the
Dukes of Argyll. Sir William, 5th Baron of
Roslin, died in 1270. He is said to have
received a Charter of what were called the
" Baxter Lands of Inverleith " on the resignation

of Nicholas, the son of Ailif, the King's Baker.
It appears that King William the Lion granted
to the above-named Ailif "all the land which
Reginald the Gateward of the Castle of Edin-
burgh held of the King in Inverleith to be held
by the service of his own body in the ofTfice of
Baker." To Ailif succeeded his son Nicholas,
who held the lands by the same tenure and with
the privilege of grinding his corn at the King's
mill without multure. He resigned the lands,

as has been said, in the reign of Alexander II.,

to Sir William St. Clair of Roslin. + In 1264,
Sir William became "Vice-comes" or Sheriff of
the three counties of Edinburgh, Haddington
and Linlithgow, in which offices he was suc-

ceeded by his son. 1

For se\eral years previous to the death of
Alexander III., Sir William St. Clair, 6th Baron
of Roslin, had been high in the favour and con-
fidence of that monarch. Succeeding in 1270,
on the death of his father, to the ample posses-
sions of Roslin, he was appointed Sherift' of
Edinburgh. This office in feudal times was
one of great trust and responsibility, bearing
with it the dignity of a Lord of Parliament, and
on certain occasions the privilege of opening
the meeting either in person or by deputy. >;

In numerous docunients in the Chartularies of

" A.D. 1166. "M.whe«- r.iri>,

t Xolos to " Lay of La.--t Mir.jt

tChnlmevs' " C.iIcd.Mii.a," I., 54S.

Appoudi.M.
.'s " Hor.-xldry,"

* " Ch.-xrlul.iry of Newbottle."

t Cosmo limes' " E.nrly .SontUh Hi-tory,'

t
' Exchequer Rolls of Seotlaiul,'- V,..l. I.

§ Chambers' " G.i/eteer," II.,
i>. 274.
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N'ewbottle, Dunfermline and elsewhere, Sir

William's name fij^ures as a witness, and as

"\'ice-comes" of EdinbiULjh he himself made a

donation to the Monastery of Soltray,* which
was confirmed by Alexander III. in 12S6. In

12S0, Sir William received a confirmation of his

barony of Roslin, with certain other lands, from
Alexander III., "pro servitis dimidii unius

militis."t To this charter, Robert, Bishop of

Glasgow, William Frazcr, Chancillor of Scot-

land, Gilbert, Earl of Angus, and many others

are witnesses.

At the close of the year 12S3, Alexander lost

by death his only daughter, Margaret, Queen of

Norway, and before six other weeks had passed
his son, the heir of Scotland, was cut off in the

flower of his age. Margaret had left an only

child, known in .Scottish history as the " Maiden
of Norway," and, as the King was desirous of

obtaining the settlement of the crown on this

child, a Parliament was called for the 5th of
February, 1284. At this Parliament, which met
at Scone, Sir William St. Clair attended, and,
as one of the " Magnates Scotiae," pledged him-
self to receive and defend "for his lawful c|ueen

and sovereign, Margaret, daughter of Eric,

King of Norway, in case of the King's death
without male issue.":!: As the king had, by the
advice of his council, resolved .upon marriage
for the second time, ambassadors extraordinary
were despatched in August of the same year to

the Courts of I'ranee and the Continent "to
weed him a wyffe." These ambassadors were
Thomas Charteris, Lord Chancillor, Sir William
St. Clair, Sir Patrick Graham and Sir John de
Soulis.

After visiting several of the continental courts,

they returned to Scotland, bringdng back with
them, as the result of their search, Joleta,

daughter of the Count of Dreux, a "beautiful
and comely lady." She was married to the
king at Jedburgh, with gn-eat feasting- and
solemnity, on the Sunday after her arrival in

Scotland. Little more than a year had elapsed
since this auspicious event, when one dark
night, as Alexander was riding along-- the coast
of Fife, his horse fell and threw him over a
precipice, so that he was killed on the spot.

This sad occurrence was indeed a fit one to

usher in the many years of distress and calamity
to which Scotland was afterwards subjected.

(To be continued.)

' "Cliartul.iry of Soltr.iy," Ailvocato' Libr;iry.

t Iloii-U-is' "IVtr.i-e."

t " KorJun," Uook X. Rymer's " Focdcr.i," II., 266.

Bell Rock Lighthouse Bells.— In Sept.,

1902, the Commissioners of the Northern Light-

houses presented the Arbroath Museum with

one of the two fog- bells recently removed from
the Bell Rock Lighthouse. The bell weighs

5 cwts., and had been in use at the Bell Rock
for 91 years. ROBERT MURDOCH.

Music-XL Not.vtion uroN a Tomi;stone.—
There is probably nothing more appropriate,

beautiful or pathetic in monumental inscription

than the introduction in staff notation of his

melody of St. Kilda, set to singularly well

adapted words, upon the monument to W^ R.

Broomfield, the composer, in Allenvale Ceme-
tery, Aberdeen. The use of musical notation

upon a tombstone must be extremely rare, and
I have heard more than one .-Xberdonian claim
that the Allenvale example is unique, but I have
met with an earlier instance of it in Captain
J. H. Lawrence-Archer's "Monumental Inscrip-
tions of the British West Indies," Lond., 1875,
p. 274. The mcMiument stands in the Newcastle
Cemetery, St. Andrews, Jamaica, with the
following inscription :

—

Sacred to the Memory of the undermentioned
men of the band, 36th Regt., who died during the
epidemic of yellow fever, in the months of November
and December, 1856.

M. O'CONNOR

M. HOGAN

E. JONES

D. TUER

J. WARREN

AGED 27.

AGED 28.

AGED 28.

AGED 19.

AGED 21.

Then follows four bars (treble and bass clefs)

of the "Gloria Patri," in the kcv of P. Hat.

K.J.
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argyleshirp: in Scottish
l i p^ e and thought.

(Continued from 2nd S., Vol. IV., pa^^e jj. )

But while the spiritual influences of which we
have been speaking-, and which emanated origin-
ally from Argyleshire, have proved thus vital and
permanent, the political changes which, in these
and other ways, the ArL,ryleshire Scots succeeded
in effecting- throughout the territory of the ancient
Caledonians have been no less deep and lasting.
When the Scottish Dalriads first settled in Kin-
tyre, Caledonia was not only to a large extent a
pagan country, but it was divided between three
or four rival tribes, who were almost constantly
at war with one another. The arri\al of the
Scots did not by any means terminate these
internecine struggles, but g^ave them a new
character. For it by and l)y became apparent
that in the new Christian kingdom of the West
there had arisen a formidable competitor for the
hegemony of the Celtic tribes of Caledonia.
One thing, moreover, which greatly aided the
Scottish kingdom of .Argyle in its many struggles,
especially with the rival kingdom of Pic'tavia,
was the fact that the Scots of Ulster invariably
made common cause with their kinsmen o'f

Argyle. JUit for this aid, indeed, it is difficult to
conceive how the Dalriads could have held their
ground within the small territory thcv occupied,
notwithstanding all the tact with which they
availed themselves of the jealousies and rivalries
existing between the northern and southern
tribes. Meanwhile, however, the Scots, partly
by allying themselves with the Pictish royal
family, but, more powerfully still, no doubt. In-

the healing and civilizing influence exerted by
their fellow-countrymen, the Christian mission-
aries from lona, were preparing the way for that
auspicious unification of the whole of Scotland
under one sceptre, which took place when Ken-
neth Macalpine, originally sovereign of the little

kingdom of Dalriada, became sole monarch of
the united kingdom of the Scots and Picis.
Prior to thl-^ Scottish conquest in the 9th ccnturv,
as it has r.uher unhappily been called, the Irish
Scots hati no footing beyond their little territory
in Argyleshire, except that which had been
obtained l)v the pioneering evangelists, who had
conveyed llie tidings of salvation up and down
through cM-ry noijk ami corner of the uncon-
verted pnninres of Caledonia. Put no sooner
did Kennnh transfer the seat of his new govern-
ment from the west to the eastern side of Jiis

now extcndrtl kin-ilom, ili:in a cIkuv^c took
i

place in the \!i.'\\s of the Irish Scots. !"oi-,
j

according to llie I;itc Dr. W;.',;,-. the -rc.u l.o.l'J
|

of them I rossed the Channel and u\cd ilicu '

permanent residence in the country which has
since come exclusively to bear their name. In
any case, this transference of power to a Gaelic-
speaking dynasty gave complete predominance
to the Gaelic dialect in large sections of the
country—a change which was the more easilv
effected that the difference between the Pictish
and the Gaelic tongues was merely dialectic
and that now for nearly two centuries' the Gaelic
had been used even in Pictavia in tb.e services
of the Church. For Gaelic was the la:i^uage of
lona, and as such was sure to have heenlield
sacred all over Pictish territ(jry.

It is an interesting fact connected w ith Ken-
neth Macalpine, the founder of the Scottish
monarchy, that he combined in his own person
the three monarchies of Ulster, Dalriada and
Pictland, a privilege which he has transmitted
to his lineal successor, the present King of Great
Britain. A further interesting association con-
nectmg this ancient Scottish chief with one of
the most hallowed and venerable i)osscssions of
the British Crown may be found in the fact that
he was the instrument in remo\ing the celebrated
Lia Fail or Stone of Destiny from the sanctuary
of lona to Scone. This most famous of Scottish
Tanist stones, which still mingles the primitive
elements of our most ancient elective monarchy
with the gorgeous coronation services of West-
minster Abbey, is believed to have served for
many years as the coronation stone of the petty
monarchs of Ireland, and, according to Irish
bardic tradition, it bore testimony to the divine
right of sovereignity by roaring beneath the
legitimate monarch when seated on it at the
inauguration of his reign. With Fergus Mohr
MacEarc, a prince of the blood roval of Ireland,
it was removed to Scotland, ruul, on the erection
of the royal castle of Dunstaflnage, it was trans-
ferred thither for safe custody. On the accession,
however, of Kenneth Macalpine to the throne of
the Picts, It was finally transferred to the Abbey
of Scone. There it remained till the Conquest
of Scotland by Edward I. of England, who,
finding It regarded by the Scots as their national
palladium, ordered it to be conveved to West-
minster, as an evidence of his absolute subju-a-
tionof the kingdom. The stone formerly bore
the inscription :

—
" \i fa!l:U fatnm. Scoti quociinque locntum
Invcniunt laiii.lcui, regnare tencntur ibidem "—

a Latin coujilut which Sir Walter Scott has
nioileiniscd thus :

—
" L'nicss the Pales arc faillilos foim,!,

.\n.l propIicPs voice betray;
Where'er iliis monunieiil is found
The Scut., race bliall ijcar sway."
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There were Scots, adds Sir Walter, who hailed

the accomplishment of this prophecy at the

accession of James VI. to the Crown of En;4land,

and rejoiced that, in removing this palladium,

the policy of Edward resembled that which

brought the famous wooden horse within the

walls of Troy, the fatal step which led up to the

destruction of the Trojan monarchy and the

practical annihilation of the royal family.

But even though we should spurn such super-

stitious fancies with contempt, yet it cannot but

strike the thoughtful mind as an impressi\e and
j

suggestive fact that this rude Tanist stone,
j

belonging to a period dimly cognisable in the
j

remotest past, still forms the coronation chair :

of the British Sovereign in Westminster Abbey, I

and that it should have only a few days ago
|

been used again in the august coronation cere-

monial of King Edward the \TI. of England
and I. of Scotland, a British Prince who is the

direct lineal descendant of the renowned Scoto-

Irish chieftain, Fergus Muhr MacEarc, who,

more than 1300 years ago, brough it with him
from his native Ulster.

Subsequently to the transference of the seat

of Scottish monarchy from Duntaffnage to Scone,

Argyleshire, which, as we have seen, served as

the cradle of the Scottish monarchy, became no
more than an outlying portion of it. From this

date, therefore, we find less and less to interest

us in the provincial annals of Argyle. Besides,

as it was aljout this period that the West of

Scotland began to suffer from the incursions of

the Norse pirates, it seems probable that many
of the Scots availed themselves of the beneficial

change which had taken place in their social

position, by the accession of their hereditary

sovereign to the Pictish throne, to transfer them-
selves along with their monarch to the richer

and safer regions of Central Scotland. The
whole history of the Scots, indeed, as a governing
race, has been marked by this spirit of ready
adaptability to changing circumstances, as well

as l)y an irresistible tendency to energetic and
adventurous expansion. From their very first

appearance on the stage of history, the Scottish

race has never been slack to take occasion by
the hand, nor backward to push an ad\antage
once given to it. A characteristic stcjry, illus-

trative of this Scottish peculiarity, is told of an
Ar-yleshire laird, t'rom whom the present great
family of Breadalbanc is lineally descended—

a

noble family whose territorial possessions now
stretch almost from sea to sea in Scotland. The
<^M laird, we are Inld. had l.milt his residential

«M--tle on the extreme \ei--e of liis little pritri-

nuMiial e:,tate. And e\er when I'.e was asked,
as he often was, to explain such an eccentric

I
fi'

procedure, he was wont to reply, with a humorous
twinkle in his eye, that the reason was simple

enough: it was because he meant "to birss yont."

And "birss yont" to some purpose he and his

family have emphatically done. For, I believe,

besides great possessions in other counties, the

.Breadalbane estate is now one of the largest, if

not the very largest, in Argyleshire. Now the

spirit to which that old Argyleshire Scot gave
c[uaint but graphic expression in the anecdote I

have just related, may be observed, I think, on
a wider scale in the onward course that has
marked the de\elopment of Scottish power and
influence, as these may be traced in the progress

first eastward, and then southward, of the \arious

palatial residences which have been the succes-

sive homes of the Scottish royal family. Thus,
as the Scots extended their power, we find them
first exchanging their palace of Dunstaft'nage

for Scone. Thereafter, as they pursued their

conquests further south, and came to ally them-
selves with the royal family of England, we find

them exchanging first Scone for Dunfermline,
then Dunfermline for Stirling, and Stirling for

Linlithgow and Edinburgh, and, last of all,

Edinburgh for Windsor and London. Wlnle,

if it be true, as the late Lord Beaconsfield once
said, that the centre of British power is rapidly

shifting from London to Calcutta, or if, as is

perhaps e\en more probable still, the dreams of

Mr. Carnegie and Mr. Stead should some day
be realised, and the English-speaking races all

over the world should come together and con-

stitute a great Anglo-Saxon republic, then I have
no doubt that at the head of the new government,
whether in Calcutta or in Washington, we shall

find some representative Scot securely estab-

lished, and personally I should not be surprised

if that Scot should prove the lineal descendant
of our old line of Scottish kings, sprung from
the loins of the Argyleshire Prince who first

created the united Scottish monarchy, which
has sur\ived so long, and gone so far, and
accomplished so much.
And now to sum up the result of the various

considerations which in the previous part of this

Essay I have laid before my readers. I submit

that I have fully proved tliat Arg\leshire has
played not only an important, but a unitjue. part

in the development of Scottish history. A re-

cent historian assures us that the ninth century

was among the most important in the history of

Scotland. And there can be no doubt that some
momentous movements either were initiated or

readied their culminating point in that century.

It was then, for instance, that the union of the

two rival kingdoms of the Scots ;md Put-, so

long inelTectually striven after, was at last solidly
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effected. It was then, too, that the inroads and
conquests of the Northmen be^fan for the first

time to disturb the peace of the Northern and
Western provinces of Scotland. While from
this period, too, dates the rapid and marked
development of the .Scottish Church, and the

growth of ecclesiastical institutions on the main-

land. It may, perhaps, therefore be truly said,

that no century has been more important in

Scottish history, save that of the Reformation,

or that of the Union of Scotland with England.

And, as we have shown in respect to two, at

least, of these great movements, it was the

Argyleshire Scots who both paved the way for

their arrival, and then were the main instruments

in effecting them when they came.

W. B. R. Wilson.

(To be continued.

)

"To MAKE \ Kirk and a Mill of It."—A
" Morayshire Loon," Jarrahdall, West Australia,

sent the following to a recent issue of the

Weekly Sco/sinaii :— In the issue of 21st Sept.,

1 901, in Weekly Club column, appears the

following query :
—'"To make a kirk and a mill

of it.' Can any reader explain the origin of the

above expression ? " Having watched for a reply

to this, and having seen none, I have pleasure

in sending an abstract from " Sketches of the

Past and Present State of Moray," edited by
William Rhind, Esq., about 1839, and printed

in Edinburgh by Andrew Shortrude, Thistle

Lane. "Thunderton House.—This was anciently

the town mansion of the family of Sutherland of

Uuffus. In its pristine state it formed a large,

spacious building, with a square tower sur-

mounted by a bartisan, having a curiously cut

balustrade, representing the letters of the name
Sutherland, with various astronomical figures.

At the back entrance were two stone figures,

the salvages or supporters of the family arms,
now to be seen at Pluscarden. A spacious court

extended to the High Street. This place was
latterly purchased by John l>atchen, an auc-

tioneer, and was called Datchen's Ha". There
is a story told that John, being asked to resell

the muckle house, rejilied — '
1 would sooner

make a kirk and a null o' it.' Thib he did, for

he placed a wnuhnill in the bartisan, antl let the

large hall as a place of worsliip. IJatchen was
a quaint wit in his ilay, but all that rcm.iins of

his genius is ;ui epitaph on hi-. tor,;!'^tone, which
concludes thus - ' Wliat f.uilt-> \ou -><.,_• in luc

take care to slum. Look well at houiL-, enou-h
there's to be done.

"

DEATH OF MR. G. W. NIVEN.

We regret to record the death of this valued

correspondent. It took place on the 16th July,

and we copy the following from the Greenock
Telegraph:—"Mr. Niven was a Greenockian,
and for a number of years carried on the business

of bookseller in Brymner Street. His bent was
literary and scientific,and he contributed original

articles to the Scots Magazine^ Scottish An-
tiquary^ and Scottish Notes and (h(cries, and he
was also an occasional writer to the Lireenock.

Telegraph on the subjects congenial to his tastes.

He was an antiquarian of considerable merit,

and a bibliophile well versed in old and rare

books. His mind was much given to research
in quite out of the way by-paths of literature and
history, and altogether Mr. Niven was in many
respects a notable man, besides being a citizen

who enjoyed the esteem of a wide circle of
friends in the community. He was secretary of
Greenock Natural History Society, and read a
number of papers before that body. He was a
member of the Philosophical Society, and in the

aftairs of the Museum took a very keen interest.

Deceased was forty-nine years of age, and
leaves a widow and five of a family—two sons
and three daughters. The elder son is at

present assistant to Dr. Henderson, professor
of chemistry in the Glasgow and West of
Scotland Technical College."

"The Highland Rogue." — Among the
recent additions to the British Museum Library
in September, 1902, was a copy of a rare work,
known as " The Highland Rogue," with an
account of Robert Macgregor, commonly called
" Rob Roy," printed in London, 1743. The first

edition of this book, usually attributed to Daniel
Defoe, was published in 1723. The copy ac-
quired by the Museum contains several pages
of matter not in the original edition, and two
curious woodcuts. The Department of Manu-
scripts hab also received the correspondence of
Colonel Charles Whitefoord, including an account
of his services in Minorca, the West Indies, and
the Scottish Rebellion of 1745 (when he was
taken ])risoner at Prestonpans)

; and of Caleb
Whitefoord, secretary to the Conmiission which
negotiated the Peace of Paris in 17S3. He was

I
aUo a friend of Benjamin Franklin, Goldsmith

j

(\\ho eoinmemorated him in " Retaliation "i,

I Ciarrick, Woodfall, and other hterary celebrities

I

of the perioil.

Robert Murdoch.
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BAD COIN IN CHURCH COLLECTIONS:
SANDIE HALFPENNIES.

The parish of Greenlaw's losses through bad
money (S. N. &^ (_>., 2nd S., I\'., 5) were not
singular, but were only the too frequent e.\peri-

ence of kirk sessions in Scotland during the
trying political times of the 17th and iSth
centuries. As uncurrent money would not be
readily accepted in exchange for commodities,
it would find its way the more easily into the
hands of the poorest of the poor ; and as com-
pulsory attendance at kirk was more or less

strictly enforceil, tlie poorer people would put
those coins in the plate at the offering-house as
their mite for what they were worth ; hence the
accumulations in the treasurer's box. The
tradesmen for doing repairs on the fabric of
the kirk, school, and other properties under the
care of the session, appear sometimes to have
been partly paid in doits, wliich only too surely
were returned by degrees to the poors-box.

I had recently an opportunity of perusing the
well-preserved Session Records of the parish of
Temple, Mid-Lothian, and in tlie accounts of
" Collections and iJebursements,'' I observed
the following references to bad money :

—

7 Feb., 169S. The loss of light and not currant
money ammounts to 06 01 06 (Scots).

27 July, I73J. The bad money in ye box consist-

ing of Irish and Sandie half penys and doits
amounting to ye sum of 43 pounds six shill.

Scots being sold by weight at twenty one p''

3 quarters by wc means the Sess has lost

33 10 00 (Scots).

6 May, 17S1. To Discount on light gold o i 6
(sterling).

Mr. R. Gibson, Greenlaw, asks (S. yV. &->
(J.,

2nd S., III., 156) what "sanded halfpennies"
were? Has Mr. Gibson not miscoi)ied tiie final

letter "d" for "e," which would be written in

the orthography of the period something like
a short "d"? In the foregoing cjuotation from
the Temple parish accounts, it will be noticed
tliey are called "Sandic" halfpennies. '"Sandie"
is the familiar Scottish diminutive for Alexander,
and one, " Alexander the Coppersmith,"' received
from the great Apo-tle Paul the unenviable i

notoriety of having done the Christian Church
]

much evil. May those defaced coins, which
j

WL-rc worn into mere copper discs, witliout I

image or superscriptiijn, not ha\e thus been
j

opprijbridusly st\led "Sandie" money after the '

evil coppersmith, who. alt-, ha-, had i'n all a-rs
loo many successors for the -(.dd ..f the Cluu'ch.

In a patnpldet on " l.a-~-\\ adr \':u]>h in the
OUlcn Time,' by the late Christopher Aitchison,

at p. 28, there is the following :—"The old deid
bell of Lasswade having been worn out in 1642,
another had to be provided. It was cast out of
the materials of the old bell, with the addition
of sh I'^s. of cuines uncurrent found in the church
box." D. W. Kkmp.
Temple.

>-•-<

Ras Makonnex's Highland Descent.—
A member of the Clan Mackinnon Ii\ed in

Abyssinia many years ago, says "A Highlander"
in the Morniiii; Post. He was such a fa\ouritc
that a whole tribe of natives formed a clan in his

i

honour and adopted his name. King Menelik's

I

chief adviser is probably one of this clan. The
j

statement in the Toronto Globe ihat '" the name
I

Ras Makonnen is a thin disguise for Ross
;

Mackinnon" is therefore perhaps correct. The
;

history of this clan of "Black Mackinnons

"

I

was told a long time ayo in the Highlands of
i
Scotland by a prominent member of the Clan

I Mackinnon.

The Burgh of Alloa.—On the 13th October
I

the Earl of Mar and Kellie presented Alloa with

j

armorial bearings and a new burgh seal. The
Lyon King of Arms had objected against the

I
use of the "griffin" without warrant. So Lord

j

Mar oftered new armorial bearings and seal,

paying the fees at the Lyon Office. The ship at
the bottom of the seal represents the port and
harbour, existing from early times ; while the
hops and barley signify the chief raw materials
of the town. His Lordship's coat-of-arms is also
emblazoned, connecting therewith the burgh for
600 years.

J. Y. S. G.

Relics of Newgate. — Newgate Prison,
London, is fast disappearing, and several of its

relics, which were presented to the Corporation
by the Jail Committee, have just been placed in

the famous Museum of Antiquities beneath the
Guildhall. They include a somewhat clumsy-
looking Whipping-Post, so constructed that
both the arms and the legs of the evildoer are
securely padlocked. There are also manacles
and waistbands, and a couple of chairs from
the prison chapel, around which a romance of
history might be woven. Another interesting
association of the old prison is a bust of Sir
John Sylvester, a former Recorder of London,
and a celebrated "hanging judge," known as
"Black Jack." This dingy prison dates as far
back as 121S. Two centuries after it was rc-

buih. and tlcblroyed in the great fire of \u()(^.

It was rebuilt in 1780, and was latterlv ii>cd

only tor p^i^onLr^ awaiting trial during bcssioiis,

and as a place of execution. J. V . S. G.
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COMMUNION TOKENS
OV THE ESTABLISHED CHURCHES OF THE PRESBYTERY OF GARIOCH

(Synod of Auerdeen).

The inscription on the token is sho'vn in black type. Separate lines arc indicated by vertical bars.

The sizes are given in sixteenths of an inch.

BOURTIE.
(i) OIjv.—M

I
AS

I
1697. Alexanler Sharj) was ininisicr from 167S to 1709.

Rev.— Blank. Square, ID. Illustration 17.

(2) Olr.-. —TS
I
M

i

Bounty, (name of parish in script). Tliomis Shepherd was minister from 1744 to 1795.
Rev. — Blank. Sijuare, 14. Illustration iS.

CHAPEL OF GARIOCH.

(1) Obv.—M
I

G C. Geor,c;e Clerk was mini.-,tcr prior to 16S5.

Rev.— Blank. Sciuaro, 10. Illusfralion i.

(2) Obv. —M 1 G G. Gilbert Gerard was minister from 1719 to 173S.
Rev. —Blank. S([uare, il.

(3) Obv.—J S
I
1789. with [)lain border. John Shand was minister from 1787 to 1799.

Rev.— Blank. Square, 12. Illustration 2.

(4) Obv.—H'S
I

1818. with raised !>order. Henry Simson was minister from 1S17 to 1843.
Rev. — Blank. Upric^ht oblcm::, 10x12.

(5) Obv.—Chapel
|
of Garioch ^1843.

Rev. —"This do in
|
remembrance

i

of me." Oblonj, with cut corners, 13 x 16.

CULSALMOND.
(1) Obv.—M

I

W G. witli dot in each corner. William Garioch was minister prior to 1666.
Rev.— Blank. Square, 12.

(2) Obv.—M
I

W C. with dot in each corner. William Clarehue was minister from 1712 to 1733.
Rev.— Blank. Sijuare, 12;V. Illustration 3.

(3) Obv.—M
I

I A. with dot in each corner. John Angus was minister from 1734 to 1751.
Rev. — Blank. Square, il^.

(4) Obv.—M
I

I B. with dot in each corner. John Ijisset was minister from 1751 to 1769.
Rev. — Blank. Sfjuare, 11.

(5) Obv.—M
j
R G. Robert Gauid was minister from 1770 lo I7bi6.

Rev.

—

1781. Square, 13. Illustration 4.

(6) Obv.—M
I

—
I
F E. Ferdinand Ellis was minister from iSoi to 1S31.

Rev.— 1823. Square, 1 1 A.

DAVIOT.
Obv.—M-I'C

I

Dav
I

iot
| 1749. James Chalmers was minister from 1731 to 17S7.

Rev.—Blank. Square, 12. luu^traii^n 23. There are two varieties of this token. The other has no
dot between minister's initials, and is size 13.

INSCH.

(i) Obv.— Insch
I

1685. with horizontal bar between name and date, and serrated border.
Rev. — Blank. Square, il. Illu.-tration 5.

(2) Obv.— Insch. with serrated border.

Rev. — Blank. .Scjuare, 12. Illustration 6.

(3) Obv.— Insch
I
1854.

Rev. —"This do in
|
remembrance

\
of me." Oblonc;, with cut corners, 13 x 16.

There i?. another variety which is said to belong; to this pari^^h :—Obv.—M
|

I S H (rudely
formed letters). Rev.— Blank. Square, 14 ; but I am of opinion it docs not belong to Insch.

INVERURIE.
(1) Obv.— IN'= (incuse).

Rev. —M
;
WW (incuse). Willi.uu Watt wa> minister from 1717 to 1755. Square, 17.

(2) Obv.— M'>.
1
R. L !

1825. in ce:ure square, with sic itur ad astra around outside of square ("Such is

the way lo immortality"). Rdbevt Le>scl \\a- minister at this date.

Rev.— Blank. Square, 14. i:'.-.;-;iation 7.

(3) Obv.— Inverurie Parish Church .n.^und out>ide c>..itre oval, with 1S63 in centre.

R.ev. —"This do in remembrance of me" around oui>K!e centre oval, with 3 I Table in centre.
U^al, 14 X li.
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KEITHHALL AND KINKELL.
(1) Obv.—Token.

Rev.—Blank. Oblong, 12 x 13. Illustration S.

(2) Obv. -Kirk of
I
Keithhall

| & Kinkell
| 1892.

Rev.—"This cup
|

is the
|
new covenant

,
in my blood." Oblong, wiiii cut corners, 13 x 17.

t,\ ot c 11 u . ,•
KEMNAY.

(1) Obv.—Small Heart (incuse).

Rev. —Same as obverse. .Square, 9. Illustration 20.
(2) Obv.—M I

F D. Frances Dauncy was minisler from 1719 to 174":. • •

Rev.— Blank. Square, 9.

(3) Obv.—M I

A R (incuse). Alexander Reiil was minisler from I7;S to 177?Rev.— Blank. Upright oblong, 10 x 13. Illustration 9.
(4) Obv.—Kemnay outside top uf centre oval, with 1849 under and ornamental shield in centre Lnclo.in-

figure for table.
"^

Rev. -"This do in remembrance of me" around oniside centre oval, with I. Cor. xi. 24 in centre
Oval, 14 X 19.

^

r.. i-u u , r T^- KINTORE.
Obv.— Church

|
of Kintore

i
i36o.

Rev.— "This do in
|
remembrance

|
of me"

,

" But let a man
j
examine

| himself." Oval, 14 x iS.

LESLIE.
Obv.—K I

Leslie, with scroll underneath. I'lain and dutieil border.
Rev.—Blank. Oblong, 12 x 13. Illustration 10.

MELDRUM.
(1) Obv.-Meldrum K 1700 around the sides, with M

| I M in centre. John Mulligine was minisler from
109b lo 1704.

Rev.— Blank. S(iuare, with cut corners, 14. Illustration 1 1.

(2) Obv.—Large 3 (incu>e) in curved heptagonal incuse frame for third table
Kev.—Blank. Square, 15. Illu-tralioii \i.

(3) Obv.-Kirk of Meldrum 1745, H L : I L in circle, with "Remember
|
Christ died I for you "

(in
script) in centre. J

• \

Rev.—Blank. Square 13. Illuslralion 13. The initials on obverse reprcscnl Henry and J,,hn Liklie,
lather and son, who were ministers in succession from 1706 lo 17S3.

/.^ rM iv/f n , , ,
MONYMUSK.

(1) Obv.—M (large and rudely moulded).
Rev. —Blank. Scjuare, 10.

(2) Obv.—M I
A S with beaded border. Alexan.ler Synipson was minister from 1729 to 17S1Kev.— Blank. Lpright ublung, 14 x 15. Illustration 14.

(3) Obv.—M I

A D. Alexander Dull was minister from 1781 lo 1S14.
Rev.— P.lank. Upright oblong, 1 1 x 13. •

,:

(4) Obv.-M
I

A D the initial.; represent Alexander Dutf, wlio was minister al this date
Kev. — 1701. Ubiong, 12x13.

(5) Obv.-Monymusk 1832 encircled will, M
|
R F in centre. Robert Forbes was minister al this dateKev.— Blank, bcjuare, 14.

OYNE
(1) Obv.—ON in small square frame.

Rev.— Blank. Scpiare, Q. Illu-tration 15.

(2) Obv. -Church
I

of
I
Oyne

|
1889 in central oblong frame, wUh "This do in remembrance of me "

1. i..or. XI. 24 around outside. '

Rev. -Shield bearing a cross uith IHS in monogram above. Upright oblong, 13 x 17. Illuslralion 16.

. , ^, „,.
,

PREMMAY.
(i) Obv.—P (incuse). • ••

Rev.— Blank. Oblong 11 x 13. Illustration 21.
(2) Obv.—Prem

1
nay. ,.,:.

Rev. —Blank. Round, 14. Illusiialion 22. '^

(3) Obv.— Parish Church
|
of

|
Premnay

|
1880.

Rev. -"This do in
I
remembrance

|
of me"

|
I. Cor. xi. 24. within doited and omainenlal frameOblong, with cul corners, 12 x 17.

RAYNE
Obv.—Rayne, with beaded boiiicr.

Rev,-Blank. Sijuare, loA. Illustration 19.

,,., ^^ ,
NoiK—Blairdatf has no tokens.

100 Mile End Avenue.
^_

j^^.^.^ ArvDLKsox.
C To be lOiiluiiicJ.)
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THE ANTIQUITY OF THE FAMILY OF

BURNET OF BARNS.

The following is a copy of a paper, of date

1704, in the charter chest of Captain Burnett of

Monboddo (cf. p. 4, "The Family of Burnett of
j

Leys," edited for the New Spalding Club by
j

Colonel Allardyce I
;

—

Endor.sct] by a modern hand :
" Note of Evidence '

instructing the antii|uity of the family of Burnet of
!

Barns, 1222-1505." The original indorsation : "...
instructing the antiquity of the family of Barns, 1704.''

:

"A Note of the old Evidences which instruct the

Antiquilie of the faniilie of Burnet of Barnes of old '

stiled Burnetland. I

In a ch.irter of mcriificalion of sevral lands granted
j

by David, Earl of Xurthumberland and Iluntingdoun,
j

to the Abljacie of Kel^o, there are these witnesses

thus insert predict. Johanne Ejiiscopo, Mathilda :

Comitijsa, Ilenrica tilia comiiis, Gulielmo capellano,
1

Alberto capellano, Allano capellano, Willielmo nepote

comitis, Roberto de Bruis, Rolierto de Umphravilla,
j

Liualtero de B'jlbock, Robert de I'anitona, Gospatricio
j

fratre Dalfi., Hugone de Morvilla, Pagane de Briosa,

Roberto Carbet, Rcginaldo de Muscampse, Waltero
de Lindsay, Robert de Burnetvilla [the "t" is inserted

|

later], which charier is conlirmed by Alex'., rex

Scotorum, his testibus Willielmo de Tosch, cancel- |

lario, Waltero Oliwanlo justiciario Luudonie, Johanne
de Maxwel, Bernardo de llauden, Willielmo tilio I

Johannis apud Roxburgum vicesimo die Aprilis anno
[

regni noslri citato. i

The same again is contirnied liy another charter of
I

the said king in the 10 year of his rayne at Selkirk,
j

witnesses : Rudero Capellano, Thoma de Striveling,

clerico, Roberto de Ross, \\illielmo de Bruis, Johanne
de Vallibus, Willielmo de Lindsay.

Ther's a mortificaiion made be John Burnet of

Burnet Land of an anualrent out of lands lying in the

village of Peebles belonging 10 him to the chajjianary

of the Holy Rud alter situat and founded with in the

kirk of St. Gorgan [?St. Gordian] of Menner and
Diocess of Glasgou as principal patron ami founder

thereof of the date the 29 of December, 1400.

Item a charter granted be William Touris and
Sebilla Wiiich his spouse to the foirsaid John Burnet
of Burnetland, dated tlie 15 March, 1405, and assent-

ing thairto, the Sth of May, 1405.

Item a take set be Elspeth Caverhill of that ilk to

her weel beloved c<ni>in John Burnet of Burnellantl

oi the lands oi Caverhilband Glack called the ihrid

of the lands of Caverhill for 19 years take daited

15 Nov'., 149S, witnesses thairto, Marten I'.alcasky,

Bailly of Pcihkv, Mr. Patrick Swdy, Dean oS. Pcil.lcs.

Adam I'ei! !c< of Cri'.Mnun, Mr. John ami James
Uichard.-i'nLi.

Item a lake ^et be Thoma> Lnuis uf CasilchiU to

John Burnet of that ilk of the half of the lands of

Haswelsinckes for fortie shillings Scots yeerly for 5
years \\hich wer to rune in wairdship, dated 18

Appryll, 1500, befor these witnesses, Ninian Paterson

of Caverhill, John Lowis of Glak, Patrick Lewis of

Slipperfield, John Paterson of Hall in Manner and
Jock and Lewis of the Ilepburne.

Item a charter of mortification of an acker of land

and house in Peebles be Johne Burnet of that ilk and
of Barnes to Thomas Johnston, chaplin at Holyrud,
alter in St. Gorgan of Manner, dated 5 August,

1500.

Item a take set be John Ingles of Murdisloun to

John I5urnet of that ilk, his gootlson, of all and hail!

the third part of the waird lands of Caverhill and
Glake fallen and pertaining to him be deceise of

Elspeth Caverhill, dated at Woodhouse the 5 August,

1500, before these witnesses, John Murray at Pliilip-

haugh, Ninian Paterson of Caverhill, John Ingles of

Mannerhead, and Willie and Robine.

Item an instrument taken upon a service of Marrian
Ingles be vertue of a breife out of the chancellary to

the sheeref of Peebles and his deputs for serving of

the said Marrean to her reasonable tercc of the 5
mark lands of Barnes and an tierce of the lands of

Burnetland, dated at Piebles, 1502, in pretorio burgi

de Peibles, presentibus ibidem probis viris Willielmo

F"razer de Frind (?), Alex'. Vaitch de Dawich, Gilberto

Baird, Johanne Govan de Cardawich, Jacobo .Sandi-

lands de Bold, Willielmo Play de Bold, Davido Taite

de Peaid (?), Thoma Dickson de Ormiston, Johanne
L , Patricio Gillas, Davido Elphinston et Johanne
Bennet.

Item letters of consents sub', be Wm. Ingles of-

Murdistoun whereby he consents that our Soverigne

Lord make him and Sir John Murray conjunctly and
severally conjunct tutors dative to his oy and William
Burnet, son and aire to umqll. Johne Burnet of

Burnetland, and that in respect he is aged and
cannot travell. Dated at \N'oodhouse, 23 Sept'.,

1505-

W. Cra.mond.

The Lee Penxv.— In 5'. N. >S-^ (1. for Nov.,

1900, I wrote on "The Lee Penny Charm."
The famous Lee Penny was the "talisman"
from which Sir Walter Scott gave the title to

his romance of the Crusades. It is now in the

custody of Sir Simon Macdonald Lockhart, Lee
House, Lanarkbhire ; but a new combination
has just come into being. On the 4th of last

September, at St. Laurence's Church, Catford,

Rochester, a .Mr. Lee was married to a Miss
Penny, and they were hyphened in their matri-

monial announcement as "Lee— Penny.'' The
coincidence is a very curious one, and if there

be any lalisinanic virtue in names, the imion
can scarcely fail to be as happy a one as that of

Edith and Sir Kenneth, the Scottish kni-lu.

J. F.'S. G.
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"Beit"and "Swap" in Horse "Cowping."

—The word "swap" is used by a certain class

of horse-dealers in the North of Scotland

—

(" swap," Scot.^ " niffer," Eug.^ " e.xchange ").

One or other of the learned Professors of your

famous University would give you a succinct

philological disquisition on the word "beit";

but I have only heard the word used by "cow-

pers" at the Aulton Market (St. Luke's Fair)

and meetings of that sort. I had wandered

thither as one of a deputation of (truant) school-

boys in quest of gratuities in the shape of

equestrian exercise, and, as said e.xercise almost

always took the form which the Messrs. Cooke
term "bare-back riding," (jur experience was
sometimes identical with that which an ancient

Aulton tradition ascribes to one Aiken Drum,
the Laird of Tillydrone (hard by St. Luke's
meeting-place), who is said to have ridden on
one of his sliaving utensils. Nevertheless our
youthful deputation managed to limp homeward,
in nowise mystified by the transactions of the

fair, or the cant of the "coupcrs." " Beit" in

the North of Scotland, and especially in the

seaboard parishes, is a Scoticism for "bait," as

used in fishing. It is the tempting bit: the real

inducement to the bargain. Inland and south-

ward the word is spelt "boot,'' which suggests
the English phrase "to boot" ("besides";. A
fair exchange is a simple enough matter to con-

template. The difficulty in the horse-cowping
transaction, known as "the swap," is how to

adjust an equal exchange. Let the reader
imagine that he is stepping down with our
deputation over the stubbly market stance to

yonder hollow where "screws" are paraded

—

and please step reverently, for your foot is on a
venerable kirk glebe 1 Here, now, is a "swap"
in process. The animal owned by the " cowper "

is, as you may observe, a pretty correct outline

of a "shalt," standing on four comparatively
sound legs, and "warranted," as the "cowper"
asserts (but do not heed him), to eat straw when
better food is awanting. The animal belonging
to the second party— (the "cowper" exaggerates
when he says " She hasna a fit to stan' on, nor
a tooth to chew with")— is certainly of Ciothic

build, and pleads guilty to a bone spavin on a
hind leg, and damaged skin on each fore-knee.

Both parlies arc, however, keen for a "swap,"
and the knotty bit of the bargain is : how much
"l)eit" shiiiiUl tlie latter give the former ; or, as

the former i)Uts it, "with what feck o' silk-r"
|

will the latter "Ixiil" his barL;ain. Tlie former
|

has aireatly "socht"' more money l)y u.i) of

"beit" than he had paid for his shalt early in

the day. And now they are at it. That is to

say, they are " haggling ; " and, although it has
begun on the green, it must end in a tent. Do
not follow them thither. The "south heiland "

farmer (in Scott's " Black Dwarf") was quite
willing to take over Christy Wilson's ycar-aulds
at St. IJoswell's Fair, but the two "drank sax
mutchkins" before they could agree upon the
"luckpenny" which Christy should give.

S.

(Siueries.

227. The Pi.ace-.name " Phoues."—Will some
reader be good enough to say what the place-name,
"The rhobes," may mean? A. >L

228. May, Mason and Match Manui actukf.r.
—Kingsland House in George .Street, Alienleen, was
built for Bailiic P'orbes by a man named .May. I am
told he either founded or was the father of the founder
of bryant & Mav. What is known of him ?

J. M. B.

229. Was Jane Maxwell's IIusdand ever
Mad?—Lady .Sarah I'unbury (>ee her "Life and
Letters," I., 152), writing to her friend, Lady Susan
O'brien, from Barton, Dec. 16, 1764, says— " Tliere

is a report that the Duke of Gordon has been ill this

summer, and liis family have some of them been mad,
so that its strongly reported of him ? " What founda-
tion is there for this report? J. ^L B.

230. Toll Books of 1696.-11 is generally sup-

posed that the " List of Pollable Persons within the

Siiire of Aberdeen, 1696," 2 vols., printed at Aberdeen
in I5^44, contains the only surviving County Li^t com-
piled under the Act of 1695. This, however, is not
the case. The List for Renfrewshire is extant, and
portions of it are printed in " Archaeological and
Historical Collections relating to the County of
Renfrew, " Vol. II. (1S90), pp. ii>i-i97 ; and " Kil-

barchan, a Parish History'" (1902), ])p. 1x8-141:
both published by Mr. Gardner, Paisley. The editors

do not state in whose possession the MS. now is.

Writing to me recently, the curator of the Historical

Department, II. M. (jeneral Register House, says:

—

"There ought to be such MSS. in every SherilT

Clerk's l<eeping, antl I would fain hope that some
more at least may be lurking unrcc<igni>ed amung the
records of Sheritf Court proceedings. Many Sheriff

Clerks know nothing about tlieir old records.'and one
case h.Ts come to my knou ledge in whicli a Slicriff

Clerk, himself a thoroughly comjietenl anti(|uary, has
left a lari^e part of his records unexamineil, simply
because of the emphatic refusal of the higher powers
to encourage him to put them in order." .Viiv in-

foniKitiun as to the fate of other I'.-ll Bnoks w ill be

welcome. 1'.
J. .\mh:rsii.\.
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Bnswers.
79. Dounie's Si.augiitek (2nil S., IV., 59).—

My friend, Mr. Keith Le.isk, iias called my attention

to a passage in Montaigne's Essays (15S0), which
curiously anticipates the iJuwnic legend :

—" II y en a,

qui d<j frayeur anticipenl la main du bourreau, ct celr.y

qu'on debanduit pour lui lire sa grace se irouua roide

mort sur TechatVaut du seul coup de son imagination."

r. J. Anuerso.n.

159. Rev. Hugh Knox, D.U., Santa Cruz
(2nd S. , III., 124.—This divine is frequently men-
tioned in the rcjinantic Ijingraj^hy of the great American
statesman, Alexander Hamilton, published lately l)y

Mrs. Gertrude Franklin Atherton, \mder the title of

"The Conqueror." He was undoubtedly, as slated

in the (juery, a D.U. of .Mari.-chal Colkge, having

received the degree in 1773, but he was neither a
" Scotsman, a graduate of Glasgow University, nor a

Moravian." According to Mrs. Atherton, he went
from the north of Ireland to the United Stales about

1753. After le.ading a "gay"' life with planter friends

for a lime, he was convened under somewhat singular

circumstances, and, having studied theology with the

Rev. iVaron Hurr (sun-in-law of Jonathan IMwards,
anil father of Colonel .\aron Ijurr), he settled as a

Presbyterian clergyman at Santa Cruz— or St. Croix

—in the West Indies, lie seems to have been a man
of very tine character and considerai;le learning. It

was due to his kindness thai Hamilton, while emi)loyed

as a clerk by Nicolas Cruger, a wealthy Dani-h mer-
chant, received a classical education. Dr. Knox

|

(according lo his great-grandson) married a daughter
of the Danish Governor of .St. Croix, and was con-

nected with the Aberdeenshire families of Tower and
Boyd. In a note lo "The Conqueror" .Mrs. Alherton
s.iys he had two children—John, a clergyman on .St.

Thomas, and Ann, who married James Towers.
This is not quite correct. There were at least three

of a family:— (i) Hugh, a graduate of Vale, father

of another Hugh, who was f.ulier of liie present

Charles Sigourney Knox, of Troy, U.S.A. ; (2) Peter

John, a student at Mari.-chal College, Aberdeen,

1777-80, probably identical with the " clergvman on
St. Thomas"; (3) Ann, married James Tower. I

have no doubt this James Tower is James Tower,
M.D. of St. Thomas, who died in iSiS, aged 5S, at i

Logic of Cruden, a property belonging to his brother,

Lt.-Col. Alexander Tower. Either by Ann Knox or

a second wife he was father of John Tower, Professor

of Midwifery in (ilasgow University, and Janet, wife

of Rev. John Duncan ("Rabbi" Duncaii), then of
,

Milton Church, Glasgow. Mrs. Duncan's name is

incorrectly given as Janel Douglas in the " Dictionary
of National Piography"— in the life of Prof. Duncan
by ihe late Princijial iJrown. Dr. Tower, whose father

was Convener of the Incorjjorated Trades of Aberdeen,
had several brothers, of whom may be noted— (l)

John Tower of .Santa Cruz, who married I'.li/aiicth

Cruger, daughter of Nicolas Cruger, above meniioned,
ami l>ad with oiher issue a daughter, Catherine, wife
of Ilcnry I.umMlcii of Aucliind,iir and Cl..\.i, and
grandmother of ilic present proprietor ; (2) George

Tower, of Sanla Cruz, married, with two d.aughlers

—

Jessie, wife of Adam Fergusson of Woodhill, and
Flora, wife of George Moir, LL.D., Slieriif of Stir-

lingshire, and mother of Anne Tower Moir, Ci-'unless

of Drogheda
; (3) Alexander Tower of Logic, Lt.-

Col. of one of the Volunteer Corps formed in Aber-
deen in 1803 ; and (4) William Tower of Kinaldie.

I should be glad to obtain information as to ihc

birthplace and parentage of Dr. Hugh Knox, as well

as more definite particulars as lo his daughter, Mrs.
Tower. J. Y. George,

180. The Family of MacWii.liams (2nd S.,

III., 171, iSo; IV., 30,61).—! am obliged to Mr.
Robert Murdoch for suggested MacFarlane origin.

Without some confirmatory evitlence in .-iqiport of the

theory, however, I am afraid thai—at least, as regards

the lianffshire Mac\\'illiams— it must be regardcil as

doubtful. Seeing that the name was well estalilished in

the Parish of Morllach in the year 1550 (being sccoikI

numerically only to the surname of Ciordon), the

families bearing it, if of MacFarlane origin, must be
regarded as having settled there al a much earlier

date, whilst il appears that it was not until 1624 thai

those of the Clan MacFarlane, referred to by .Mr.

Murdoch, remin-ed to Aberdeenshire and .'^traihaven

in Banffshire. Further, ihe name of .MacWilliam is

not mentioned as being one of those assumed by such
settlers. Buchanan of i\uchmar, in his account of

the .MacFarlanes, written before 1723, gives the

following particulars of a number of septs belonging

lo the .MacFarlane Clan, which must be of s])ecial

interest to persons bearing the names of such sejits :

—

" The surname of MacFarlane is very numerous, bolh
in the west and north Highlands, particularly in the

shires of Dumbarloun, Perth, Stirling and Argyll, as

also in the shires of Inverness, and .Murray, and the

Western Isles ; besides, there is a great man\' of them
in the north of Ireland. There is also a vast number
of descendants from, and dependants on, this surname
and family, of other denominations, of -which those of

most account are a sept termed Allans, ux Mac.\llans,

who are so called from Allan .MacFarlane, their

predecessor, a younger s<m of one of the lairds of

MacFarlane, who went to the north, and settled there

several centuries ago. This sepl is not only very

numerous, but also divers of them of very good
account, such as the families of Auchorrachan, Bal-

nengown, Drumminn, iiv;c. They reside nKJsily in

Mar, Strallidon and other northern countries. There
are also the MacNairs, MacFoins, MacFrrachers,
MacWilliams, MacAindras, .MacNilcrs,MacInsialkers,

Macjocks, Parians, Farlans, (iruamachs, Kinniesons,

iVc. All which septs own themselves to be Mac-
Farlanes, together with certain particular septs of
MacNuyers, .M.acKinlays, .MacKobbs, MacGren.-ichs,
Smiths, Millers, Monachs, ^Vc." Presumably these

sepls, other than the Allans or Mac.Mlans', were
located in ihe MacFarlane country, but it would bo
nio-t interesting lo Karn whether there are in Banfl-

shiie or Aberileenshire any families of the above
nanus claiming lo belong lo ihe Clan MacFarlane.
It is to be fc.irod, however, lh;;t in case nieiiii'ers of
any of the above sepls did settle in the north, ihey
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would soon have heconic merc^od in the chin of the

district, and their origin, in course i>f time, hnve been
forj^oiten. Can any render identify the i)l.\ce-namcs
" Auchorrnchan," " IJalncngown,"' and " Driininiin,"

or say what tartan would have been worn by mcnil)ers

of the above 5iept=i who mitjht have settled on Grant
or Gordon territory? Their connection with their

own clan, it is presumed, would then have ceased.

11. D. McW.

209. Burial within the Kirk (2nd .<^., IV.,

41, 62).—My thanks arc due to " S. K. " for informa-

tion supplied by the extracts from Invcraven Kirk
Session Records, no notice of burials, it seems,

appearinc; in the I'arish Ke};;ister> after 1640. It

wouKl have been inlerestinj; to learn the name of the

person whose remains were not periiiiited to rest in

the burial iilace of the Kcnarts of Kilmaichly, then
heritors of the parish. Can " S. K." supply this?

Probably the deceasc<l was a Gordon, or at least a

relative of William Gordon in (or of) .\chin.irrow,

who may himself have been a heritor of the parish.

The reference to a " dask not l)elon;.;inj^ to the said

William '" would not seem to exclude the posNJhiliiy

of the latter then beint; possessed of a "dask " of his

own, under which he had the rij^ht of interment, and
that by mistake, or for some reason not recorded, an
encroachment was m.ide into the Kilmaichly lair.

In our day it is dilt'icult to under>tanil a desire to inter

one's relatives in the ijrave of siranijcrs, however
attractive. Achinarrow, loo, is so remote from the

Kirk of Inveraven, that it is not easy to unilci>tand

why the interment in question shoiiM not have taken
place in one of the burial places in the pari>h in

proximity to Achinarrow, rather than that the lonq

and toilsome journey to the Kirk of Invcraven should

have been undertaken, cs|>ecially if the deceased h.ad

not the right of interment therein, and the ncce.vsary

consent to such interment had not lirst been obtained.

It is noteworthy also that a burial i)lace existed at

Kilmaichly. Nor is it easy to imilerstand why the

Kirk Session or the minister (who presumably had
the control of the edifice) should have permitted—as

must be assumed— the frequent burial of persons

within the kirk other than heritors, nr perxms ap-
proval of by them or one of them, if the rii^ht to

such burial was confined to the heritors and their

nominees, as from the extracts appears to have been
the case. Presumably one heritor could have given

his consent to an interment in liis o\'n btirial piaic in

the kirk without c<->nsulling the other heritors. The
apparent attempt of the Kirk Session to heap indignity

on the dead body seems reprehensible, even if the

interment was effected at the special request of the

deceasetl. Probably William Gordon anil his com-
panions were Roman Calholies, and therefore reganled
l)y the Kirk Session with some prejudice. \\ illiam

Gonlon seems to have well survived the burial

epis.nle, as the following entry appears in the Parish
Regi-lers:—"3 J.uiuary. i()47. JaiiKs McKuUie in

the t'orreis his lawfidl sonne gotten with l:;ispet

Allar.ach his wyti" bap. Patrick. Pal. Stewart

(? Kilmaichly) William Gordon in Aehin.urow,

witnesses." The Achinarrow Gordons seem to have
been descended frt)ni Thomas Gordon of Daach
(5. N. ^ ().,2nd S., III., 139). The Parish Registers
atiord n«j information as to Patrick McKullie, whose
sons arc stated in the extracts to have assisted William
Gordon. This Patrick, in 1641, was no doubt
advanced in years, and was probably the same person
as "Patrick McWillie in Xewey ' (Xcvie) who is

mentioned in the BantV Sasine Register as witness to
the sasine, on 27th .May, 1627, of Robert Stewart of
Poigsvfle, "upon the toun and lands of Xewey, &c.,
in the lordship of Stratheawin." The names of
Patrick's sons, four or live of whom appear to have
been implicited with William Gordon, are probably
to l>e found in the following list of names, taken from
the Parish Registers :

—

Allane McCollae in Achdregnie
Allaster McKullie in Delmor .

.•Mlasier McWilliam in the \'crach .

Finla McWilliam buy in Morrest (?) .

c in Dalraachy beg of Glenlivct
in over Miniiuor .

James McKullie in the Corries .

James McWilliam buy in Dalraachie beg .

James McWilliam in "the \'erach . " .

Johne McCollae in Xewie
[ohn .McCollae in Tombae
johne Dow McOMlae ....
lohn Rov .McCollae . ....
johne Mc.Mlastcr McWilliam ,

John McXilliam
Robert McWilliam in Morenge
Thomas Mc\'illiam

William McCollae in Ncwie
William Mc(hillie in the Correis
William .McKullie in the Lagan

163S-44.

1640.

163S.46.

163JJ.

1644.

1047.

1640-47.
H'45.

1645.

1639.

1636.

164S.

1647.

1647.

1645.

1631.

i'»j7-4I.

1645.

• 1645.

One wonders what has become of the descendants of
these persons. From the Registers they ajipear in

nearly every case to have married and had families,

and, alth.nigh the places mentioned are, I think, with
one exception, situate in Glenlivet, yet it seems that
not for very many years Ins there been a family in

\

that tlistrict bearing any of the above names. The
names of the persons buried in the kirk in 163S and
l()30 probably also occur in the above list. f.,hn
.McX'illiam (13th in the list) was presumably an elder,
as his name occurs in the Registers as a witness 17
limes between January, 1631, and .\pril, 1635, and
he was, I think, very likely the John .McWilliam
buried in the kirk on l6th tDciobcr, 1639. It is not
clear, however, thai he was the father of Jr.hn (the
.son of Johne McCollae) buried in the kirk on iSth
.March, 163S. " Palrik McKullie's sones " may have
allied William Gordon as neighbours, but they were
[Kjssibly also related to him by marriage. In the

j

Registers arc the following entries:—"17 .March,

I
1633. AU.istcr .M.icVillie" (Delmor) maricd with
Christian (iordon, both in this p.uoch.—6 fune, i(>4 5.

William .McKullie (Correis) married with Katherin
Gordon, ii.iriKhiners.—7 .March, 1O44. Adam (jor.lon

(Wisicr Kiunai-liloii) married wiih Kirstan \ic
Wiili.mi." J..hn Dow .McColl.u-, who had the
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audacity to brave the Kirk Session, seems from the

following also to have married a Gordon :
— " 9 July,

1648. Johne Dow McColiae his lawfull daughter
with Kath. Gordon his spous bap. Mariorie. Paul
Grant, Ailaster McWilliam, witnesses." Perhaps in

the " House of Gordon," shortly to be published,

some liRhl may, throuf^h the researches made !)y Mr.

J. M. Bulloch, be thrown on the genealogy of the

Gordon families in Glenlivet. I have not had the

privilege of examining any Kirk Session Records, but
trust the day is not far distant when these will all be
in print, as indeed sonic already are. In the mean-
time, I should be very glad to know whether wad-
setters had the right to l)e buried in the kirk, and also

whether elders liad this distinction usually accorded
to them. II. D. iMcW.

214. Names of "IIakps" ok each County
Wanted (2nd S., IV., 42, 63).—Permit ine to send

you a small ccmtribution to the notes on the "Harps"
and " Linties" of Scottish counties now appearing in

your colunms. I possess a copy of the " Linlie o'

Moray, being a Collection of Poems chielly composed
for and sung at the Anniversary of the Edinburgh
Morayshire Society, from 1S29 to 1S41." The col-

lection consists of twenty-four lyrics, with a prefr--

and an appendix of notes. It is printed at the Gaz^

office, Forres, in the year 1851. Morayshire
thus boast of a " Lintie " of its own.
Warncford, Oxford. James Neil, M.D

ace

Gazette

can

Add "Some Present Day Songs and Singers of

Caithness." Wick: W. Rae, pp. 122.

Evan Odd.

219. Anderson's "Scottish Nation" (2nd S.,

IV., 58).— I observe that the Rev. J. Willcock of

Lerwick, in the last issue of S. N. ^ Q., draws
attention to the fact that Anderson's "Scottish

Nation " is often quoted in your columns. I confess

that I myself am among the number of your cor-

respondents who frequently refer to the above when
treating of personal names. To tell the truth, I have
regarded Anderson's work as the most interesting one
for this purpose of any I have read. Of course, either

Burke or Debrett, in their " Peerages," would give

more detailed information about the great families of

our land, but who would wade through a dozen works
of this nature ? " Who's Who ? " contains very inter-

esting information, but still is very dry. As to the

question of Anderson's reliability I cannot speak,

except to say that I have not been misled by any
information I have ever gleaned from his pages." Mr.
Willcock's query raises the larger question of Velial.nlity

in general. I would make the practical suggestion of

asking our expert writers in their respective branches
to give a short list of aut/toritics. It would be a

great advantage to researchers.

Craigiebuckler, Sydney C. Couter.
Aberdeen.

Tliis work is not unreliable in the ordinary sense of

tlie word ; it is simply out of date. It is, as the Rev.

Mr. Willcock assumes, a compilation—or mainly so.

The errors are not Anderson's own, however, but
those of the authorities from whom he quoted. The
pedigrees are mainly based on Douglas, but every
genealogical work published prior to i860 has l>een

laid under contribution. Anderson transcribed with
remarkable accuracy. He also received assistance

from the representatives of many Scottish families,

and was allowed to examine many private documents.
Undoubtedly he did the best he could with the
materials at his disposal, but since 1S60 the study of

genealogy has been revolutionised, the picturesque
fables of the earlier writers have been rejected, and a

vast number of new works of authority ha\e been
published which conflict on every <jther page with llie

statements in the "Scottish Nation." Consetiuently,
it is not safe to quote or rely on Anderson when
dealing v/ith the early history of a family or the origin
of a family name. Many of the pedigrees are (|uite

reliable, but only a person widely read in genealogy-
can distinguish between those which are inaccurate
and those which have not been disproved. A new
edition of the "Scottish Nation," corrected, re-

arranged, and with additions, would be valuable.
There is, so far as I know, no work of an exactly
similar character published in this country. The lirst

edition was issued between 1859 and 1863 ; there was
another edition in 1872, which is to t)e found in many
private houses and most libraries. That, I think, was
the last. Anderson's literary style was bald and
unattractive ; hence, perhaps, the great popularity of
his work. He is credited with having had a minute
acquaintance with Scottish history and genealogy,
but he certainly was not critical, as the' notorious
" Coulthart of Coulthart and Collyn " pedigree is

included in the appendix to the "Scottish Nation."
Mr. T. F. Henderson, in the " Dictionary of National
Biography," says he was better as a poet than a prose
writer. J. F. George.

I beg most respectfully to protest against my friend,
Mr. Willcock's, iconoclastic propensities. If some of
us in Scotland "reverence" Anderson, is that any
greater an offence against high heaven than our
friends in England are popularly supposed to commit
when they exalt the works of Burke or Debrett to the
dignity of a "prayer-book"? All that we ask for
Anderson is no more than is cheerfully conceded
south of the border to any ordinary book on the
peerage. The "Scottish Nation" seems to Mr.
Willcock to be "a mere compilation." And what
though it be? Docs he really believe that a compiler
has no useful function to serve in the economy of the
universe? Or does he mean us to infer that in the
sclieme of creati(m, where a place is provided for the
fever-disseminating mosquito of the Pontine marshes,
there is no adequate justification for a compiler's
existence? To the atrocious crime of being a com-
[)iler, charged against Anderson, a plea of "guilty"
must undoubtedly be tendered. What else'in the
circumstances could the man have been? Surely Mr.
Willcock docs not suppose that the facts given in
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liurkcs Peerage are spun oul of the compiler's own

internal economy, or that the genealogies of Dcbrett

are manufactured out of the editor's own brain?

Hoth these invaluable publications are credited with

showing " consideraijie original research." In the

same degree, and to the same extent, no more, no

less, do those of us who " reverence '" Anderson claim

originality for his very useful book. In favour of

" Scottish Nation " let nic venture to quote from two

authorities, whose names, were I to mention them,

would, I am sure, carry conviction t<i Mr. Willcock's

mind. One hic,'h autliority, never lavish of praise,

pronounces the Itook to tie " of some value." The
other expresses himself tlius :

" Thoiii^h diffuse and

ill-arranged, it (lisjilays ;,'reat industry and a minute

acquaintance with Scottish fianiiiy history." I'erson-

ally, I have often found .Anderson exceedingly useful.

To work such as his one would hardly ajiply the term

"profound," bin it is jiopuiar and eminently reailalile.

He tells many good stories, collects together a number

of interesting legendary traditions, and even quotes

poetry to relieve the dullness of arid genealogical

detail. So far as I remember, he never ([uotes from

novels—that being a "depth lower than ever arch-

angel fell." Not more mistakes can be discovered in

his pages than may be found, I should suppose, in

contemporary editions of luirke or Debrctt. I ol)serve

Mr. Willcock divides the human race into two sections

—those who "reverence" Anderson, and those who
preserve regarding him an oi)en mind. As probably

falling into the former of these classes, througl) having

occasionally referral to the "Scottish Nation" in

sundry communications to this magazine, which the

courtesy of the editor permitted to appear, I am
perhaps disqualified from expressing an opinion. If,

however, it be allowed me to speak on the matter, I

would venture to say that .Mr. Willcock will be wise

to leave Anderson to the reverent adoration of his

worshippers. It is a dangerous thing to meddle with

idols, sometimes a wholly fruitless thing. Docs not

Holy Writ testify to that effect? Vide Ilosea iv., 17.

Like another personage in the novel, to which Mr.

Willcock refers, we who "reverence"" Anderson
"know we're so very 'umble. And having such a

knowledge of our own 'umbleness, we must really

take care that we"re not pushed to the wall by them
as isn't 'umble." After all, it is not so much towards

Anderson that our homage turns as towards the

illustrious names that adorn his pages, and the

splendid achievements of past generations of Scots-

men, of whom no more complete chronicler than

Anderson has as yet appeared. In this connection I

may remind Mr. Willcock of the sentiment of a

modern statesman and poet :

" Ia-i wealth and commerce, laws and learning, die,

l>\it leave us still our old nobility."

W. S.

in itself, but it often conveniently recalls books that

may be so cited. Many of the .sketches include

bibliographical lists, which are valuable so long as

one does not assume them to be exhaustive. In the

"Scottish Antiquary" for July, 1^96, p. 25, Mr.

j

Willcock will find an amusing .account of a barefaced

appropriation of Anderson's work — "The nearl)'

twelve years' occupation of James Macveigh."'

P. J. A.NDEliSON.

Though I confess to being one of those who have
quoted the above work as an authority, I do not

think myself precluded on that account from assuring

Mr. Willcock that I believe it to be, on the whole, as

relialjle as most works of reference that I have con-

sulted. No one who carefully examines the contents

of that remarkable work can doul)t that its compiler
was a man of labcjrious and extensive research, and

William Anderson's "Scottish Nation" is a book
that has its uses. N<> hisloiicd student that knows
what he is about cites the " Nation" as an authority

' though blunders may be found in it in large numbers,

j

yet in most instances these are susceptible of easy

correction, ami, as far as I have been able to verify

;
the references given, in many instances the blunders

1 are not Mr. Anderson's own, but those of the

j

authorities he has relied on. One thing that ought

I to have impressed Mr. Willcock in his examination

j

of the eight volumes in which Mr. Anderson has

1
enshrined the result of his long continued and varied

I

researches is the wide area of biographical, arcluvo-

logical, historical and other literature which he has

I laitl under contribution to enrich his pages, l-'or

I instance, in the article dealing with Alexander III.,

i
King of Scotland, the following works are cited, ami

!
references to them duly and exactly given :— I'Ordun's

' " Scoti Chronicon"; Rymer's " Kocdera"; Wynton's
:
" Chronikil "

; Anderson's " Diplomata Scotia "
;

"The Chartulary of Moray"; "Matthew Paris,

i History"; Hailes's " Annals "
; Balfour's "Annals ";

;

" Chronicle of Melrose" ; Tytler's " History of Scot-

: land "
; Skene's " Highlanders t)f Scotland "

;
" The

I
Norse Account of Haco's Expedition, with Johnstone's

Notes"; Gregory's "Highlands and Isles of Scot-

I
land"; Hemingford's "Chronica"; Knighton's

I

"Chronica"; Wilson's " Pre-historic Annals of

I

Scotland"; Wilson's "Memorials of Edinburgh";
; Billings' " Baronial and Ecclesiastical Antiquities of

i Scotland," as well as Scott's " Lay of the Last
i Minstrel" and Lady Wardlaw's " Hardiknute." It

seems to me that an author who gives references in

1 one brief article to so many works of former schcjiars

!
is a writer not to be treated in the slight and con-

j

temptuous fashion that Mr. Willcock seems disposed

to treat him. I have not had occasion to test the
' volumes cited in the article on .-Mexandcr HI., and,

I

not having the volumes in my own library, I cannot
i tell whether Mr. Anderson's is nierely second-hand

I

information drawn from Tytler, Ilailes, (Jrcgory and
Wilson, &c. But I would cherish the hope that a

writer, who gives volume and cha]-)tcr and page for

the citations he gives, could scarcely be so great a

fraud as never to have personally examined the

vohmies he tjuotes.

Dollar. W. B. R. W.
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220. Admiral Chari.es Gordon (2nd S., IV.,

58).—Admiral Charles Gordon is a vivid recollection

t<i Ilunlly people of 30 to 40 years at;'). lie was a

son (natural, of course) of Georcje Fifth, and last

Duke of Gordon. The "Admiral" was a courtesy

title given long after his retiring from the Royal Navy,
where he was a Ca|itain, anil spent much service (I

have been told) off the Canadian coast. He was a

picturesque old gentleman, bent, well dressed, ad-

dicted to "sea phrases," fond of animals, exacting in

matters of courtesy, and kind-hearted. A. M.

Admiral Charles Gordon was the brother, I believe,

of the Right Hon. .Sir James Alexander Gordon, also

an admiral. He was one of the Wardhouse Gordons.

Born in 17S0, his chief achievement consisted in

ridding the Persian Gulf of pirates in 1S09.

\V. S.

221. Lady Augusta Gordon (2nd S., IV.,

58). —The wife of Lord John Gordon-Halyburton
was Lady Augusta Kennedy Erskine, daughter of

William IV., and widow of the Hon. J. K. Erskine,

W. S.

224. Bishop Gii.iif.rt Burnf.tt's Descendants
(2nd S., IV., 59).—No mention is made of Professor

(i, T. Burnett's descent from Bishop Burnett in

Knight's "English Cyclopaedia'" (section, "Bio-
graphy"), published in 1866. In the " Dictionary of

National Biography," however, his father, Gilbert

Burnett, a London surgeon, is said to have been " a

descendant of Bishop Burnet." The writer of the

article in the "Dictionary" (G. T. Bettany) names
the "Annual Biography and Obituary for 1S36 ' as

authority for his statements. W. S.

225. The Brooch of Lorn (2nd S., IV., 59).

—

I am unable to say anything about the pamphlet
alleged to have been publi-hcd 200 years ago. Scott,

in liis notes to the " Lord of the Isles," says that the

brooch was lost at a fire which consumed the

temporary residence of the MacDougalls. Tytlcr, on

the other hand, observes ("Scottish Worthies." i.,

342) that it was worn at Holyruod on the occasion of

the visit of George IV. in 1822. Marshall (" Ilistnric

Scenes in Perthshire "), after enumerating various

traditions concerning the brooch, states that Cl.Ioik'I

MacDougall of Donolly wore it on the occasion of

the lale (Jueen \'ictoria's vi.>it to Taymouih in 1842.

The (Jiieen herself, in " Leaves from the Journal of

our Life in the Highlands," mentions having seen it

on that occasion, and seems to have cntLrtaincd no

doubt about its genuineness. W. S.

I would sugge>t to Mr. .MacD.>i!gaIl t.. cun-ult a

volume, publi.ihed in 1710, ii':i;l...i " Mi-ccllanea

Scottica." I have nni seen it. \'.\\ .\-. it c<i;>>ts ,,f

tracts bearing un S

226. The Skelton Family (2nd S., IV., 59).—
In reply to " M.," there were .Skeltons, shipm.i-ters

and shipowners, in Peterhead in the end of the l8ih

and up to the first half of the 19th century. Skelton
and Mudie were connected by marriage, and were
shipowners till 1848. The firm of Anderson, London,
was founded by the lale James Anderson of Hilton, a

native of Peterhead, first as Anderson, Thonis.^n and
Co., then as Messrs. Anderson iS: Co., and now as

the agents of the Orient line of steamers. The
mother of James Anderson was a Skelton, hence the

combination in the name of the present chairman of

the Orient Company. James Skelton, W.S., Edin-
burgh, sheriff-substitute, Peterhead, was in no way
related to the Peterhead Skeltons. He was apjiointed

resident .sheriff-substitute at Peterhead on I5ih July,

1S40, took the oath on 28th October, 1840, ancl

discharged the duties of sheritT-.subsiitute till .^Lay,

1S70, when he left to reside at Corstorphine, where
he died. His only son, John Skelton (Shirley), the

well-known graceful essayist, died at The Braid,

Edinburgh, on iSth Julv, 1897, aged 66 vears.

Peterhead.
' "

\V. L. T.
'

A second volume of Mr. Th. A. Fischer's

"Scots in Germany" is in preparation, and will

be published under the title of "The .Scots in

Eastern and Western Prussia." The subscription
lists are now open at Messrs. Schultze ^^ Co.'s.,

20 South Frederick Street, Edinburgh.

Scots "^OQi^s Of tbc /injoiitb.

Davidson, M. Scotland for the Scots : Scotland
Revisited. Cr. Svo. 2/- net.

Brotherhood Pub. Co.

Green, E. E. Hero of the Highlands ; or, Romance
of a Rebellion as related by one who looked on.
Cr. Svo. 5/-. Nelson.

Lang, A. James VI. and the Gowrie My^terj-.
Cowrie's Coat of Arms in Colour, 2 Photogravure
Portraits, other lUus. Roy. Svo. 12/6 net.

Longmans.
Willcock (Rev, John), B.D., Lerwick. Life and
Times of the Marquess of ArgjU. Illustrated.

Demy Svo., 10/- net. Royal 8vo., hand -made,
21/- net. Oliphanl, Anderson & F~errier.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

apiv: d ab lie n

there may
Dollar.

1
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THE BARONS OF ROSLIN.
r.Y THE I.ATE EaRI. OV CAITHNESS, F. .S. A. Scot.

The Maiden of Norway, to whom tlic Mai;nates
of Scotland had sworn alle^^iance in tlie I'arha-

mcnt of 1284, was now Queen of Scotland.
The English Kini;', who conceived that a favour-
aljle opportiniity had arisen for recovering his

pretended right to the supremacy over Scotland,
at first made overtures for an alliance between
his son, the Prince of Wales, and the young
Queen, and to a union of the crowns in this way
the I'.arons of Scolland couKl eniorlain no
objection. They held a meeting at Ihigham,

near Coldstream, and addressed a letter to

Edward I., approving of the match and express-

ing their joy at the news "that the .\po'^lle (i.e.,

the I'opc) had granted a dispensation fr)r the
marriage of Margaret, their dear Ladye and
their Queen, and Prince Edward," and beseech-
ing him to inform them if the report lie true."*

This letter is interesting as containing the
signatures of all who then comjiosed the P.aron-

agc of Scotland, and amongst them we lind .Sir

William St. Clair, whose name is there sjielt

"Guillam dc Seincler." The views of the
English King were confirmed by a treaty, whicii

was concluded at Prigham on iSth July, 1290,

and solemnly sworn to by him.
Counting on the power and influence which

he had now acquired over .Scotland, I'^tlward

was not long in unmasking his ambitious designs.

His first step was the appointment of Anthony
Peck, Iiishop of Durham, a man most obnoxious
to the Scotch, to the office of Governor of the

country, and this was tamely submitted to. He
ne.xt contrived to gain over two of the Regents
to his interest, and intimated through iheni to

the estates "that certain rumours of danger and
perils to the kingdom of Scotland having reached
his ears, he judged it right that all castles and
places of strength in that kingdom should be
delivered up to him." t This insolent demand
aroused the indignation of the Scots. Sir

William St. Clair, Sir Patrick Graham and Sir

John Soulis were the first to send a peremptory
refusal to the English King. "These three
knights," says Tytler, "had been the most
trusted counsellors of the late king, and they
now intimated to Edward, in the name of the
community of Scotland, that they would deli\er

the fortresses in their possession to no one but
their Queen and her intended husi^and, for

whose sake they were ready to bind themselves
by oath to keep and defend them." % Edward,
seeing that he had gone too far, and aware now
that he had over-rated his influence, dropped
his demand for the meantime, and waited the

t Ryn„

\ Tytle

Vol. II.,

V,,l. II., .

L, pp. Cv
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arrival of tlie younL( Queen. A few weeks,
however, brouL;]it about an event which secured
to him all that he wanted, for the Maiden,
havin-,-- set sail from Norway, fell sick on the

passa^^e, and died at Orkney in Seplcmljcr, 1290.

In the contest for the crown, Sir William
St. Clair was one of the nobles chosen by
Robert liruce to represent his case, and in the

same year (1292) he, aloni,"^ with several other
barons, became surety for tlie delivery of several

castles to the EnL;lish.* He further testified his

submission by swearing fealty to Kini; Edward I.

in company with his son. Sir Henry St. Clair.t

On 26th Novcmljcr, 1292, he was present at the

similar de;.;radini; ceremony on the part of John
Ikdiol at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and again on
20th December following. It is impossible to

find any excuse for the conduct of the Scottish

nobles at this time, unless it be pleaded in

extenuation that all were more or less to blame
— all except one man, whose heroic exertions

kept alive the spirit of liberty and indc])cndence
when it had all but deserted the rest of his

countrymen. The Rai^man's Roll, that record
of the disgrace of the Scottish nobility, contains
the names of all who swore fealty to Edward I.

in the years 1292, 1296 and 1297. Wallace had
not yet arisen as his country's deliverer, but his

name is almost the only one of importance not
found in the Ragman's Roll. Edward was not
long in exercising the authority thus acquired
over his liege subjects in Scotland. He ad-
dressed personally a letter to Sir William St.

Clair, as Sheriff of Edinburgh, desiring him to

pay certain sums to Eric, King of Norway.;!:

Hut although an exacting Lord I'aramount him-
self, Edward proved a very indifterent vassal to

his own Lord .Superior, the King of France.
For refusing to do homage Philip had con-
fiscated the whole of Edward's P^rench domains,
and a war between the two countries was
inevitable. Edward, who reciuired the attend-
ance of John Baliol and his Scottish friends,

addressed a second letter from Portsmouth to

Sir William St. Clair, requiring him on his

allegiance, and entreating him, if he possibly
could, to come in person to London with his

men, horses and arms, and to be ready on the
1st of Septemljer to sail with him to France,
and assist him in recovering his Province of
Gascoignc. ^

I>ut the Scottish barons were now tired and

Rymcr's " r.u ,l,v..,' V.,1. \\.

t"l',.,,!un,"I^..k X., ,,ihju:

; Uyiii.r-; "Ko<-.!.i:i," II.. i...j.

i'- XWxxunnhW 11., iJj.

disgusted with the overbearing conduct of the
English monarch. The barons, to whom he
had sent this requisition, instead of obeying
him, assembled a parliament at Scone, appointed
a council to advise Baliol in his future conduct,
and prepared at once to throw oft' their al-

legiance. With this end in view they applied to

Pope Celestin V., who absolved them of their
oaths of homage by a special bull, which was
confirmed by another from his successor,
Boniface \TII. They further concluded a
treaty, offensive and defensi\c, with Philip,

King of France, antl tinall\- declared war
against England.

Sir William St. Clair, as one of the foremost
in this opposition, was soon at the head of his
vassals, and on a foray into English ground in

company with a powerful force of knights and
foot soldiers, headed l)y the Earls of Ross,
Menteith and Athol, Richard Siward, John
Comyn and William Moncrieff, he invatled
Nortliumberland, laid waste the country, and
burnt the towns of Cormbridge and licscham.
The barons, however, were ol)liged to retire on
the approach of an army of 30,000 foot and
4000 liorse, commanded by Edward in person,
who soon after crossed the Tweed and laid

siege to Berwick (1296).* This wealthy and
flourishing town was strongly garrisoned bv tlie

Scotch, who held out gallantly for a time, but at

last yielded to the furious assault of the English
soldiers. The town was sacked and the unfor-
tunate inhal)itants were massacred without dis-

tinction of age or sex, the numbers who perished
in this butchery being variously stated at from
five thousand to seventeen thousand.

Notwithstanding this terrible example, the
Scottish leaders prepared to the utmost to
defend their country against the invader. John
Baliol boldly renounced his homage, and the
barons entered into a secret negotiaticju with
the Countess of Dunbar for the delivery of the
Castle of Dunbar into their hands. This heroic
lady was a staunch patriot, but her husband
served in the army of the En;..;lish king, and
held the fortress for him. On St. .\L'irtin's day.
Sir William St. Clair and the other barons, with
31 kniyhts and a larLjc force of foot soldiers,

threw themselves into the castle, and easily
overpowered the few adherents of the Lord of
Dunbar who remained faithful to England. In
order to rccowx this important s\ronglioltl,

Edward despatched the Earl of Surrey with
11,000 men, who then laid siege to the place,

and the grirrison, l)L'in,L; h.ard pressed, agreed to

surrender unlc^s relieved within three davs.
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The Scottish regular army of 40,000 men now
advanced to the relief of the besie.Ljed, and took

up a stron^i position on the heis^hts above
Dunbar. Had they maintained this position,

the fate of tlie day might have been ditlerent

from what it was, and many a year of distress

and calamity avoided, but, instead of doing so,

they foolishly came down to attack .Surrey in

the valley, were received by the English with

firmness, and met with a severe and disgraceful

defeat.* Ten thousand men were slain on this

fatal field, and upwards of seventy knights and
persons of distinction were made jirisoncrs in

the Castle of Dunbar, which surrendered im-

mediately afterwards, t .Sir William .St. Clair

was one of these prisoners, and, along with
others of rank, was compelled to swear fealty

once more to Edward.:]: His son. Sir Henry,
was taken prisoner at the same time, and was
forced to make the same acknowledgment of
submission, lioth knights were placed in close

confinement, and were afterwards required to

accompany the English king in his French wars.

There can be no doubt that the gallant old

Knight of Roslin sincerely sympathised with
the patriotic exertions of Wallace and his

associates, but his extreme age now precluded
any active participation in them. His son, Sir

Henr)', on the other hand, was at this time
strongly attached to the English interest. It is

probable that, after his liberation from confine-

ment in England, Sir William retired and lived

quietly at his Castle of Roslin. He is said to

have died at an advanced age in the year 1300,
although Father Augustin Hay asserts ?< that

he lived to take part in the battle of Roslin two
years later. Throughout his whole career he
had proved himself a steadfast friend to his

country, nor can it be argued to the contrary in

that he submitted twice to the power of the
English king. He was amongst the last to take
the oath of fealty on the first submission of the
kingdom in 1292, and most strenuous at all

times in his opposition to the English monarch
so far as lay in his power.

Sir William St. Clair, according to Douglas,
married Lady Agnes Dunbar, daughter of
Cospatrick, 7th Earl of March, and let't issue

—

three sons and two daughters, viz.— (i) Sir

Henry, 7th Uaron of Roslin
; (2) William, Hishop

" 23l!i April, \ic)6. It !•< .111 extr.-inrillii.^ry coiiicidciK e tli.it

the Covenantors, untler t'lencral I.csli,;, «ore (Icfciti-cl Liy .111

luisjlisli ;\rniy, uiulcr Cronnvell, nt Iliinli.ir, iinilcr procisuly
similar cirL-iiiii^t;uu;cs, .^b.^^ll 150 yt-.irs l.itcr.

t I.an-loU's "Cluv,iH.l.:s,' 1

; R.i.;m.-ui's Roll.

S" The St. Clairsof Robliii.

of Dunkeld
; (3) Sir Gregory, who acquired the

I

lands of Longformacus in Berwickshire, and
I

was the ancestor of the Sinclairs of Long-
j

formacus and Stevenson
; (4) Margaret, said lo

I

have been married to Sir William Ramsay. of
Dalhousie

; (5) Annabella, married to Sir David
1

Wemyss of that Ilk, ancestor of the Earl of

j

Wemyss.

I

Before the close of the year 1313, all the

;

towns and fortresses of Scotland had yieUlcd to

I

the victorious Bruce with the exception of the

[

Castle of Stirling, and the Governor of this
stronghold had entered into an agreement with
the Scots to surrender it into their hands if not
relieved before the Feast of St. John the Bajnist
in the following year. Edward II. and his
barons, who were now thoroughly aroused by
the extreme urgency of the case, reconciled
their difterences, and, collecting the whole force
of the realm of England, set forth to the relief
of the garrison. Robert liruce on his side was
not idle. He ordered a general rendezvous of
all the forces of Scotland at the Torwood Forest
between Stirling and Falkirk, and not the last

to arrive on that now classic ground were Sir
Henry St. Clair, and his son, Sir William, with
the men-at-arms and troops of Roslin. In the
celebrated battle which ensued, both these
knights greatly distinguished themselves, and
for his good services at Bannockburn, and on
other occasions. King Robert made Sir Henry
a grant of the muir of Pentland and several
other lands all erected into a "free forestrie"
for payment of the loth part of one soldier
yearly.*

The heroism of a scion of the kindred house
of Herdmanston at this battle must not pass
without notice here. Sir William St. Clair of
Herdmanston so greatly signalised himself by
his valour that Bruce is said to have presented
him with the sword used by himself on that
glorious occasion in testimony of his admiration.

t

On the broad side of the sword the following
words were afterwards engraved :

—

" Le Roy me donne
St. Clair me porte."

This noble relic of patriotism was stolen from
the house of Herdmanston some time in the
course of the eighteenth century.

Sir Henry's brother, William, Ilishop of Dun-
keld, had been appointed to that See in 13 11, in

opposition to the English faction in Scotland,
who wished for the nomination of John de Leek,

Poo "•^SL-, p. 5JC Rol,ert,.vn's " In^ox uf
ClK>rt.r.," p. 7.

t
" Abcrcrombic," II., 375. Ni-,ljct's " HoralJry, II., 22.
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afterwards Archbishop of Dublin. Edward II.

had warmly supported Leek's claim at the Papal
Court, but he soon, according to Lord Hailcs,

solicited the Pope in favour of William St. Clair,

whose brother, the liaron of Roslin, he hoped
to attach to his interest. Bishop St. Clair,

Blind Harry tells us, had been one of Wallace's
most steadfast companions. He joined him at

Glammis in 1297, and was with hun in many of

his exploits, notably at the taking of Duno'ttar

Castle, where he interceded in vain with Wallace
for the lives of the English garrison. He par-

ticularly distinguished himself by the defeat of

a large English force at Donibristle in Fifeshire.

These he charged at the head of sixty of his

followers, and drove them with great slaughter

to their ships—a feat which earned for him the

special favour of the King with the title of

"King's Bishop" (1317). After Bruce's death,

the Piishoii had again to take the field in defence
of the claims of his son against those of Edward
Baliol. He was one of the prisoners at the

Battle of Dupplin, 12th August, 133-, and was
compelled, along with the other captives, to

take the oath of fealty to Baliol, at whose
coronation he is also said to have officiated.

Lord Hailes asserts that he was nominated a
guarantee of the treaty between Edward Baliol

and his liege lord, Edward III., concluded at

Edinburgh on i8th February, 1334. The Bishop
died on 27th June, 1337, having filled the See
of Dunkeld for upwards of 25 years. He was
buried in the choir of the cathedral which he
had himself built. There once existed a hand-
some monument with an alabaster statue to his

memory, but the latter is all that remains, and
in a mutilated state.

(To be conti)iucd.)

Musical Notation upon a Tombstone
(2nd S., IV., 67).— I have been reading—with
pleasure you may well believe—the interesting
" Broomfield " paragraph by " K. J." in the

current number of ScottiiJi Notes and ijttcrics.

Having something of responsibility in connection
with the monument and the inscription thereon

of " St. Kilda," words and music, from my
Northern Psalter (tune 63\ I feel interested in

the reading on the Jamaica monument, also

given in your magazine, but after Piuuh pulling

of hair, and knowing little about military sym-
bols, the legcnfl fairly battles me. In the three

parallel lines ojijiosite the names of sokliL-rs

O'Connor aiul j<incs, I couM fir.c van iniliiation

of the arm stnins of ,1 scr;^c.im, hut, fuilie;, 1

am blind. If nch ])()-,-.l'-^ a kr\ to the -^(•lrcl,

kindly open mine eyes. W. Cakmk.

Lieut.-Colonel Alexander Weston
Gordon, ist Dublin Fusiliers.— In the
Gordon Book (p. 79), I noticed that Lieut.-Col.

Alexander Weston (jordon, of the ist Dublin
Fusiliers, who was severely wounded at Colenso,
was married in 1892 to Katherinc Fanny Clay,
whose mother, Beatrice, was the sister of ( General

j

Sir Benjamin Lumsden Cordon of the Croughly
family. I have since discovered that Lieut.-Col.

I

Gordon is a younger son of the late General
John (Gordon, whose father was John liordon of
Cairnbulg.

J. M. B.

I Saxon Relic.—In a plantation near Lang ton

j

Rectory, Spilsby, Lincolnshire, almost opposite

j

the church, the Rector, Dr. W. Rupert Cochrane,
'\ has found a large portion of a crucifix of stone,

with the figure of the Saviour jierfect down to

the waist. The present church is in the worst
style of the iSth century ; but there was a church
here before the Norman Conciuest. Dr. Coch-
rane has probably unearthed the oldest specimen
of carved stone within many a league of Langlon-
by-Parlney, Spilsby— population, 150; living,

^^290. This Saxon relic bears some resemblance
to an ancient carving of the Crucifixion still to

be seen in the natural rock of a ca\c in the sitle

of a hill, named Cardiff Tor, near Rortlsley, in

Derbyshire, figured in i\\eA?r/i(Vo/oi;^ica/Joitrn(d,

No. 14, June, 1847, p. 156. Here was a retreat
for secret worship by early Christian converts.
There is no dubiety that this discovered carving,
rude with trefoil finials, is more than a 1000
years old.

J. F. S. (i.

The Barons of Roslin.—Under this head-
ing, on page 66 of your current issue, I read :

—
" His son, Sir William St. Clair, second Haron of

Roslin, had a Charter of Confirmation from David I.

i of the lands and harony of Roslin and others, dated

I

1125, which shews that there must have i>een a pre-

I

vious charter. +

t Chalmers' "Caledonia," I., 54S. Nisliet's " HeraKlrj-,"
1 .Appendix.

"

I

Being interested in very early charters, I turned
! to Chalmers and Nisbet, only to find in them no
j

authority for this statement. Chalmers, on the
' contrary, says sometliing very much the reverse.
In neither is there any mention of a St. Clair

:

charter dateil 1 125 ; the earliest date mentioned
being I f.So. Where then, may I ask, is to be
found the authority for this 1125 grant, which,
if it can be supi)ortcd by evidence,"is one of the
earliest in Scotland? li is umiecessary to \w\ni

I

oiU how unfortunate, in the interests of correct

1

giMUMJo-y, a misleading reference can be when
It finds Us way into print. M.
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ARGYLESHIRE IN SCOTTISH
LIFE AND THOUGHT.

( Continued from 2nd S., Vol. IF., pa^e 70.}

It has been already mentioned that about the

same period as tlie Scottish and I'ictish king-

doms coalesced, the Norse pirates began to

harass Scotland with their incursions. But
these incursions, though a sore visitation at the

time, proved a blessing in disguise. For by
weakening first the I'ictish and then the Strath-

clyde kingdoms, they led up to the absorption

of both of these kingdoms in that of the Scots,

and to the final consolidation of the Scottish

state and nation. It is, however, a singular and
suggestive circumstance, that in the course of

this process of consolidation the greater part of

that territory which had been the cradle of the

.Scottish kingdom passed for a time out of the

hands of its original rulers and became a portion

of the Norse kingdom of .Man and the Isles—

a

condition of things that lasted for more than
two centuries. IJuring this period numerous
battles and heroic achievements took place

within the bounds of Arg)leshire, no record of

which has been preserved, although by some the

Ossianic poems are supposed to be the tradi-

tional memorial of these ancient struggles.

This view is, no doubt, untenable. But one
thing is clear, if we may at all trust to the frag-

ments of traditional song and story still current

among the connnon people : and it is this, that

the northern portion of Argyleshire may justly

claim to have been the theatre of some great

events peculiarly its own — e\ents in which
Finical and his heroes were the chief actors. It

is thus that the valley of (jlencoe and its neigh-

bourhood have been for ever rendered classic by
the unknown Argyleshire bard who, under the
name of Ossian, has celebrated the Fingalian
heroes alike in their wars and sports ; while he
has shown us at the same time how their hearts

were cheered by the ati'ection that attended them
in their homes, in the palace of Selma, in Ard-
chattan and the Hall of Shells in Morvcrn, and
has told us also how their souls were moved to

sadness by the melancholy voice of Cona. At
what date these Celtic poems were composed, it

is probably impossible for us now to know. Hut
that Argyleshire should have originated them,
is certainly one of the proudest glories of that

county. .And it is, it seems to me, very su--
i^estive alike of the degree of ci\ilisation which
tlie Gaelic-siicakin- Scots had acquired at the
ilale (.f the ( Nsi.mic i)oem>, aiul also nf llic

imporuuu ihaiactcr dt the events whu li tiicy

record, that these Ussianic ha:;meuts arc the

only traditional ballads known to the Scottish

Celts. This is all the more remarkable, so far

as Argyleshire is concerned, that that county
played a considerable part in connection with

the struggle for Scottish independence. Thus
not only did some of the most striking episodes

in the lives of both Wallace and Bruce occur in

Argyleshire (Bruce, c.jr., having found shelter at

one of the most critical moments in his history

in the Castle of Dunaverty in Kintyre) ; l)ut, in

addition to this, the natives of that county were
largely instrumental in winning the Scottish

crown for that unsubduable hero and patriot.

In Bruce's successful attack upon Carrick, r.-;:,

Angus, Lord of Kintyre, the patriot's life-long

friend, was foremost in the combat at the head
of his following of Argyleshire Scots ; while, at

the decisive field of 15annockburn, Angus and
his followers again distinguished themselves,

the successful issue of that glorious day being

largely attributable to the gallantry of these

Highland warriors. A significant token of the

decisive part played by the Argyleshire forces

on that day may be found in the fact that, as a
reward for the services then rendered, the King
bestowed upon the Argyleshire chief and his

descendants the privilege of heading the right

flank of the Scottish army in all time coming-.

In view of these facts it is certainly a suggestive

fact that the Scottish Celts should have no
traditional ballads, hardly even a tradition at

all, relating to the War of Independence. The
great men of that day ha\e passed away from
the pojKilar mind as though they had never
been, while the pre-historic traditions of Ossian
remain. How are we to explain this ? Possibly

the true explanation is to be found in the fact,

that when the Scottish kingdom ceased to be
Celtic, which it did about the eleventh century,

there was a distinct and rapid declension in the

civilization that had prevailed in the West High-
lands, and this process of declension became
accelerated when the Scandinavian influence,

which was on the whole a civilizing and unifying

power, was withdrawn. Dr. McCulloch, in his

"History of the Highlands," remarks on this

subject:
—"There can be no doubt that the

condition of the Western Islands, and probably

that of the Hii^hlands in general, was superior

in point of civilization and order i)revious to

1 300 to what is was afterwards, when the sejxirate

clans ha.d not only renounced the control of the

Scottish Government, but had set up as petty

jirinces, and were engaged in a constant suc-

cession of mutual hosiiliilrs." W^ll, it was just

at the lime u hen the I li;^hlanders were Ix ^innin.;

lliis |)i(H rss of dcL^ratlation, and uiukr the in-

llucnce of clan feuds were about to rc\ert, as
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the late Duke of Argyll tells us they did revert,

to an older and savager type— it was just at this

moment that the heroic age of Scotland's history

occurred, and thus, though the Highlands had
their own share in that noble struggle, being
denied a sacred poet to celebrate their deeds,

the common people among the Scottish Gaels
have retained no memory of the patriotic ex-

ploits of their fathers.

During the three or four centuries following

the War of Independence, the only remarkable
episodes of Scottish history in which Argyleshire

had a share were, yfrj/, the gallant but fruitless

endeavour of Donald, Lord of the Isles, to

overthrow the Scottish Saxon power—an enter-

prise which, though for the moment it looked
like succeeding, came to a fatal issue on the

bloody field of Harlaw ; and, secondly, the

growth of the power of the Campbells, not only
in the county of Argylc, but in the country at

large, and the decisive part which that family
was enabled to play in Scottish history, alike at

the era of the Reformation, and during the

protracted struggle for civil and religious liberty

which signalised the seventeenth centun,-, and
terminated with the Revolution of 168S.

It is necessary, however, here to remark that

notwithstanding the dominant influence in this

county of the Whig families of Argyle and Bread-
albane, Argyleshire played no undistinguished

part in the ettbrts put forth by the Jacobite

clans, during the first half of the iSth century, to

restore the Stuart family to the throne of their

fathers. As a proof of this statement, I have
only to mention the names of MacDonald of

Clanronald, and the Stuarts of Appin, and it

will be seen at once by every one familiar with

the history of that period, how worthy a place

the Argyleshire Jacobites had among the fol-

lowers of Prince Charlie. But if Argyleshire

has pleasant memories of unsullied loyalty and
chivalrous devotion, it has bitter memories as

well of foul treachery and hellish crime ; for

perhaps the blackest deed that has ever dis-

graced British annals, the Massacre of Cilencoe,

was not only perpetrated within the limits of

this shire, but seems to have been dcvisctl, and
certainly was executed, by men of Argyleshire

birth, and who belonged chiefly to the dominant
Whig family of Campbell. And thus the base-

ness of the men who were capable of in-,li:.;ating

and executing so foul a deed has left a dark and
inettaceable stain on the history nf the county

that gave theui Ijirili, while the i rime itself, the

VLM-y thought i>f whirh U\\> v\v\\ luun.inc heart

with indi;-;nalion and hoiinr, lem!- to this hour i

dcL-pcr-loom than .N.ituii;'>u\MUui.!ic iu;_;;^c\l and
desolate scenes that witnessed its perpetration.

Coming down to more modern times, I may
remark that during the century and more which

has elapsed since the close of the last Jacobite

rebellion, the chief thing which has signalised

the history of the county has been the gradual
eviction of the Highland population from the

homes of their forefathers, so as to make room
for sheep and deer. This eviction we are fre-

quently and authoritatively told was at the time

a necessary economic revolution. On that

cjuestion I do not venture here to pronounce an
opinion. But, certainly, recent events seem to

be showing that as a policy it has been un-

successful. And one does not need any pro-

phetic insight to venture to say that as a policy

it is destined in the near future to be comi)letely

reversed. Nor, I think, whatever may be our
economic or political opinions, can it be with

other than regret that any patriotic Scotsman
can contemplate the evidence of havoc and
depopulation which many a Highland glen still

exhibits in the roofless and tenantless cottages,

}

and empty and desolate shielings that still

silently tell of the time when they were the

homes of a humble but happy peasantry. .-\nd

we can all sympathize with the modern Celtic

bard who, after gazing on such a scene, gave
vent to his sorrowful emotions in the plaintive

lines :

—

Ahs I the song is hushed along the meadow,
Mute now the shepherd's pipe upon the hill.

And Time moves o'er our deserts like a shadow,
Bidding the magic of the harp be still.

And Silence, like the robes of Death or Slumber,
Falls round the green sides of each fairy i;len,

Ami, save the ruined cot or cairn's gray lumber,
Nought tells that Scotland's glens had unce their men.
Yes—men of hardihood, the boast of story,

Once moved in pride through these unpeopled vales :

Here Beauty built her summer bower, and Glory
Leaned on his sword and listened to her tale^.

And Music had her songs that will not \vither

—

The Bard his harpstrings and prophetic thought,
And on these dreamy slopes of rock and heather,
The Voice of Cona sung and Fingal fought.

Ay—and a thousand plaided clans were reaily

To face unscared die Ijatlle's loudest roar,

AulI thng its billows back —as firm and steady
As riicks dasli out llie sea-surge from the shore.
But oh : the days are changed : a desert meets us
Instead of jieopled glens and laughing eyes.

And die wild hawk or wandering eagle greets us
Wiih dreary yell, in place of love's replies.

Tl-ic gray hill knows them not ; the hunter's shieling
Staivl-, low and desolate upon the brae ;

T!k' S-:i> of Song -the breasts of worth and feeling—
The -lately of the glens have jiassed away.
Li •^.v.w the Summer shines; die tealp^^['gathers—
^o oi;e io diere to meet them in the slratli ;
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Gone to the glorious spirits of their fathers

The plaided sons of Scotia sleep in death.

The rising beams of hope may come and gather

O'er other lands : they will not visit us ;

—

The dark stone looking throiigii the silent heather,

That fort, exclaims :
" It was not always thus."

W. B. R. Wilson.

( To be continued. )

>--<

The Aderdekn (jRanitk Indusikv.— An
article on this su]:)jc(t Ijy Mr. X'irtor Mitchell,

illustrated by six excellent photoi^rajihs, appears
in P^ritain at lVorh\ a pictorial magazine of our
Industries, by Cassell.

WiiKRi'; THE Duchess ok (ioRoox Dn;o.—
The I'ultcnay Hotel in Piccadilly, where Jane
Maxwell, Duchess of (lordon, died in 1S12, is

now occupied by the Isthmian Club (105 Pic-

cadilly). It was in this hotel that the Emperor
of Russia stayed durini;- his visit in 1814 ; and
his sister, the Cirand IJuclicss of Oldenlnn-L;,

introduced Leopold I. of the IjeJLjians to the

Princess Cluirlotle, dau;;!ucr of Cicorge I\'.

The I\lart|uis of Hertford built the present
building on its site, but he never occupied it.

The Gordon Highlanders in the
Child's ALi'liAiiET.—A little boy dressed

as a (Gordon Highlander (not quite correctly^i

appears in a new- child's Ijook called " IJabes

of the Empire," an alphabet for young England,
by Mr. Thomas .Stexens, with illustrations by
A. H. Collins, published by Ileinemann. The
verse runs :

—
S comes from Scotland, the land of the cake,

He's a braw Highland laddie a soldier to make ;

And the sound (jf his lagpijies will draw us ail forth

\Vhen he comes marching south to the "Cock o' the

North."

A Local Descent from Oliver Cro.m-
WELL.— It is not, I think, generally known that

Mr. William Kendall 15urnett, M.A., advocate,

now or until lately one of the rejjresentatives of

St. Nicholas Ward in the Aberdeen Town
Council, is a descendant of Oliver Cromwell.
The descent which follows after is not com])leted

in Waylen's " House of Cromwell"' (Elliot Stock,

18911 The name of his mother ai)pears there

anionic the children of .Mr. William Kendall oi
l')ourlon, but the fact of her marriage to Mr.
Alexaiuler C.corge lUunctt of Kcmnay is not

noteil. Henry Ciomwcll, Lord Deputy of Ire-

kuul, f(nnti\ son of ori\er Cromucll,' mairird
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Francib Rubsell,

Bart., of Chippenham, and had, with other issue,

a son, Major Henry Cromwell, of Fielding's

regiment of foot, who married Hannah Hewling,

sister of the two Hewlings executed in 1685 for

their share in Monmouth's rebellion, and died

at Lisbon in 171 1. Thomas, seventh son of the

Major, born in 1699, ^^'^s in partnership with

his brother Henry as a wholesale provision

merchant and sugar refiner on Snow Hill,

London. Waylen says rather c[uaintly that he

"adorned that occupation by the habitual ex-

hibition of Christian virtues"—a statement that

might be construed -by the evil-minded into a

rctiection on the morals of other contemporary

traders. Thomas married fust Frances Tidman,
daughter of a London merchant. Their daughter,

Anne, married John Field, of an old tleriford-

shirc family, an apothecary in extensive practice

in Newgate Street, who subseciucntly removed
to Stoke Newington, and founded the London
Annuity Society. Barron F'ield, the friend of

Charles Lamb, was a grandson of this marriage,

and accounts of other eminent members of the

Field family will be found in the " Dictionary of

National Biography." Letitia, second daughter

of John Field and Anne Cromwell, became
second wife of the Rev. William Wilkins, a

dissenting minister of Bourton on the Water
(Gloucester), and had four children, the second
of whom, Letitia, married William Kendall of

Bourton, solicitor. Amelia Letitia Kendall,

eldest daughter of the latter, married in 1849, •'^s

his first wife, A. G. Burnett of Kcmnay, and
died in 1855, having had issue : John Alexander,

born 1852 ; William Kendall, born 1854 ; Letitia

Wilkins, and Amelia. Another interesting fact

about the Burnett family in this connection is

their descent from the royal house of Stewart.

The mother of the present worthy and venerable

laird of Kemnay was Mary, daughter of Charles

Stuart of Dunearn, a family founded by the

Hon. Archibald Stuart, fourth son of the fourth

Earl of .Moray, and great-great-grandson of the

Regent Moray, who was grand-uncle of Charles I.

The Regent was almost as directly the cause of

the tragic death of his half-sister. Queen Mary,
at Fotheringhay, by the deetl of their cousin.

Queen Elizabeth, long years after Mcjray himbeif

had fallen \.o the carbine of Hamilton (jf Both-

wellhaugh, as Oliver Cromwell was of the

executi<^n of .Mary's no less luckless grandsc:)n

at Whitehall. It is certainly curious that the

lines of the Regent and the Protector should

meet in the i)crson of an Aberdeen Town
Councillor, who has aKo a Tudor desccul

through Margaret, Queen of Janice I\'., and
aunt of (Jueen Elizabeth.

J. F. CiUM-LCE.
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COMMUNION TOKENS
OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCHES OF THE PRESBYTERY OF ELLOX

(Synod of Aberdeen).

The inscription on the token is sho-Mn in black type. Separate lines are indicated by vertical bars.

The sizes are given in sixteenths of an inch.

BARTHOL CHAPEL.

Obv.—Barthol
|
Chapel, with plain and fancy border.

Rev.—"This do in
I
remembrance

I

of me."
I

I. Cor. xi. 24. Oval, 14x19. Illuslratiun 8.

CRUDEN.
(1) Obv.—Cru

I

dan
| 1737.

Rev.—Blank. Square, 14. Illustration I.

(2) Obv.—Cruden | 1800. in square frame.

Rev.—Blank. Scjuarc, 15. Illustrations.

(3) Obv.—Parish
|
of

1
Cruden

|
1842. The name of parish and date is curved. Plain border.

Rev. —I. Cor. xi. 28 in scmi-circlc at t(jp, with " Let
|
a man

|
examine \ himself,"

| &c., &c. under-
neath. Round, 17. Illustration 3.

ELLON.
(1) Obv.— Ello

I

n
I
1714.

Rev. —Blank. Square, ID. Illustration 5.

(2) Oin-.— Ellon
|

—
|
1829. with scroll over and under and all in circular frame.

Rev.

—

Circle, with dot in centre. Round, 14. Illu.-tration 6.

(3) Obv.—The Church
1
of

|
Ellon

|
1856. with dotted border.

Rev.— "Lovest
|

thou me." in centre oval, with "Let a man examine himself" around outside
Oval, 14 X 19. Illustration 7.

FOVERAN.
(1) Obv.—Fove

I

ran. with plain border.

Rev. — Blank. Square, 10. Illustration II. ".

(2) Obv.—Fov".
1

I
I
1841.

Rev.—"This do
j

in
|
remembrance

|
of me."

|
I. Cor. xi. 24. Round, 17^. Illustration 12.

LOGIE-BUCHAN.
(1) Obv.—L B with plain border.

Rev. — Blank. Square, 16. Illustration 9.

(2) Obv.—L B
I

II
I
1841.

Rev.—"This do
|
in

j

remembrance
|
of me."

|
I. Cor. xi. 24. Round, 17. Illustration 10.

METHLICK
(1) Obv.

—

M with broad raised border.

Rev.—Blank. Square, 9.

(2) Obv. —M I A H. (Alexander Howe was mini--ter from 1730 to 173S.)
Rev.— Blank. Upright oblont^, 9 x 10. Illustration 13.

,•
(3) Obv.—t

I

M
I
1776. with plain border.

Rev. —Blank. Scpiare, 14. Illustration 14.
'

'
.

(4) Obv.—t
I

M
I

1848. with i-lain bor.ler.

Rev.— Blank. Upright obloni;, 13x14. Illustralion 15.

SLAINS AND FORVIE.

Obv.— Slains
|

—
|
1830. with scroll over and under, and all within a circle.

Rev. -Circle with dot in centre. Round, 14. Illustration 4.

TARVES.

(i) Obv.—Tarves 1692 around out>ide centre circle, with M
|
G A in centre. (Geor-e \n<lerson was

minister at this dat<'.)

Rev. — I'.lank. Uomid. 14. Illn-iralion l().

(j) Obv. -Kirk
i

of
:
Tarves ' 1772.

Rev. -Blank. Upri-lii oMoi,..:. 10 s 10. Ilhi :..,ti,,n 17.

(3) ()hv.-Tarvcs Church iS52.o..„nd o„i.,dr o„i,r ,,^.,|, urh 4 ^M(l,in a circle in centre oval.
Rev.— "This do in

j
remembrance

\
ot nie." Oval, 13 x 17.
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UDNY.

(1) Obv.—Udny
|
70 with star at t.)p and horizontal bar above and below Udny. (The dale is 1670.)

Rev.—Blank. Round, 12. Illustration iS.

(2) Obv.— I M F
I

Udny
| 1760 with horizontal bar above and below Udny. (John Forbes was minislc

at this date.)

Rev.—Blank. Round, 16. Illustration 19.

(3) Obv.— I L
j
Udny

|
1825. (John Leslie was minister at this date.)

Rev. — Blank. Round, 16. Illustration 20.

100 Mile End Avenue.
(To be continued.)

J.VMEs Anderson.

SCOTT FAMILIES IN FORFAR AND
KINCARDINE.

These are descended from James Scott, who
was a son of Sir James .Scutt, ixirun of l>al-

wearie ; married Katharine Orrot k, daughter of

Orrock of Orrock, Fifeshire, and left a family of

six sons and four daughters. He bouyht llie

estate of Logie about 1656, and died in 1659.

To each of liis sons he Ljave an estate. To
James, Logie ; to Robert, IJcnholm ; to Hercules,

Brotherton ; to Patrick, Craig ; to John, Com-
mieston ; and to David, Hcdderwick. His four

daughters were married to the lairds of Dorrow-
field, Harvieston, and New Grange, and to the

provost of Montrose. His sons and descendants
are well represented on the pages of " Roll of

Alumni in Arts of the University and King's

College, 1596-1860," and in the Class Lists at

Marischal College :

—

1643-47. Hercules Scot.— Son of James Scot, and
first laird of Brotherton.

1643-47. Robertus Scot.—Son of James Scot, and
first laird of Benholm.

1651-55. Johannes Scott.—.Son of James Scot, and
first laird of Commieston.

1660-64. David Scott, Montrosensis.—Son of James
Scot, and first laird of Hcdderwick.

1663-67. I'atricius Scot, .Monli>rosanus, A.M.

1674-7S. Hercules Scote, a Brolhcrioune.—Son of

Hercules, and second of liroiherlon.

1674-7S. Jacobus .Scote, junior de Benh(jlme. ) ^
1674-78. Joannes Scote, frater Jacobi. j

.-"i a

of Robert Scott of Benholm.

1677-Sl. I'atricius Scott, junior dominus de Rossie et

Craig.—Son of Patrick of Craig, who was
fourth son of James Scott of Logie. He
married .Margaret Hope of Rankeillor,
and died in 1731.

16S2-S6. Jacobus Scot.—James Scott of Usan, married
Anne Scott of IJenholm.

I().S2S6. R.-berlus Scot.—Son of I'aUick Scott i.f

tiaig, anil laird of Dunninaki. He
married Catherine I'ullartnn of Kinnaber.

1723-27. Alexander Seoll, .Meuiieuc-is, A.M.

1764-6S. Joannes Scott, fil. Mri. Jacobi de Weslwood
in provincia Virginia;, A.M.—Son of Rev.
James Scott, rector of Dettingen, Va.
He became rector of Eversham, Md.
(2nd S., I., 48). He was grandson of
Rev. John Scot, minister of Dipple, and
grcat-grandsonof Robert Scott of Benholm.

1777-S1. Jacobus Scott, Angusianus, A.M.
1781-85. Robertus [Eden] Scott, Aberdonensis, A.M.

—He was a son of Rev. John Scott,
rector of Eversham, Md., and great-
grandson of Robert Scott of Benholm
(1st S., XII., 36; 2nd S., I., 48; II., 24).

.\ few are found in the Marischal College Lists :

1790-94.

I

I79I-95-
I
Hercules Scot, f. Uav. de Nether Benholm,

/ Kincardine.— Eldest son of David Scott
of Nether Benholm, who w.as son of the
second Hercules Scott of Brotherton.

1791 95. Jac. Scott, f. Davidis de Nether Benh(.lm,
Kincardine. He succeeded to Brotherton,
and died in 1844.

I795-99- David Scott, f. Davidis de Nether Benholm,
Kincardine. He was born in 17S2, and
died in 1859. He succeeded to Brotherton
in 1844.

It is curious to notice how few, if any, of these
Scotts proceed to graduation. Robert Scott of
Benholm was probably dead when James Scott,
"younger of Benholme," and his brother, John,
were sent to College. In the Class Lists of both
King's and Marischal tliere are several other
names that belong to families related to the
Scotts by kindred and marriage.

James Gammack, LL.D.

The Smiths in Scotland.—The pedigrees

of several Scots families of the name of Smith
appear in the Rev. Compton Reade's book, The
Smith Fivnily, which Mr. Elliot Stock has jusi

issued. These inchkle tlie Smythes of Metiucii

Cattle ; the Smyths of Alhemie ; the Smitlis ol

Craigend, Restairig and I'aislcy.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)

( Continued from Vol. IV., 2nd S., page 4.)

1853. The Lamp of Love. Edited by Rev. C. H.
liatcnian. Series I-12., 1853-64, i2mo.—a British

^Fuseuni Catalogue entry. Was this periodical

connected with ll^tJiiiing I Fords : a Lanip of Love
for the young folks at home ? This latter was
begun in 1865, when the Lamp of Love ended its

twelfth volume, and continued till 1S72 at least,

size 8vo.

1853. Church of Scotland Ma^azi)ic and Reviciv.

No. I, May, 1853, 88 pp., Svo. Printed liy W. II.

Lizars, 3 St. Jatnes Square, and jjublishcd hy

Alexander C. Moodie, 17 South liridge Street,

E<linburf;h.

This magazine was started "under the auspices

of not a few clerical and lay members of the Church
of Scotland," and was intended to advocate the

claims of that church. The promoters declared

that the ecclesiastical disturbance produced by the

Disruption of 1843 had prevented the ministers of

the Established Church from devoting attention to

the press, "pastoral superintendence ' ilemanding
all their energies. Tiie only periodical from their

side, they say, was Tlie Home and Foreign Mis-
sionary Record—which w.as distinctly hard upon
the valiant Macpliairs EcclesiasticalJournal, wliich

h.ad been defending the citadel heroically since

1846, not to speak of Norman Macleod's monthly,
Tlie Christian Magazine, begun in 1849. The
Magazine and Revie^v stated its policy to be to

work against

" our ancient and restless foe, Voluntarj-ism, the New
Secession b(xlj[ whose arrogant claim to superiority over
every community of Christians is only equalled liy their

rancorous animosity towards the Church of their fathers."

It also specially set out to repel attacks on the

parish schools, and to avert the dangers threatened

to the universities.

The Magazine and Revie^ij contained steel en-

gravings : its frontispiece being an eIai)orale

allegorical device of faith, hope, and charity, with

the words wvl 5i fxiva niaTii, iXnis, dydTr-q, to.

rpia raiTu as motto. The literary contents were
of the usual variety— social, educational, religious,

with reviews and ecclesiastical intelligence. \'ol. II.

claimed to liave a wide circulation, but the periodi-

cal soon collapsed. The British Museiun Catalogue
has the numl)er for June, 1855, as the last, but at

least one other number was issued. In June, 1854,
the publisher became Moodie and Lothian, 82
Princes Street.

1S53. 7'he Edinburgli Guardian. No. I, April 16,

l8S3, 16 pj)., fo!iu,Yrice4'.d. l';dini)UrL;h : Printed

at'Anelu.r Close, High .Street, by James Watson
Fiiilay, residing at 52 Brougham Siruet, ami
published by him at the otlice, 279 High Street.

Edinburgh, as befits its litL-rr.r)- history, has

given birth to several journali--;c ventures which
have had a world-wide reputation, and has even
given new directions to journalistic enterprise.

Up to 1853, however, it did not i'0->cssa periodical

which united the features of li'.crary journalism

with a news-providing agency. This deficiency

was sought to be supplied by the eslaJjlishment of

the Edinburgh Guardian. As one of the pro-

spectuses said :

"The J'riinl/uri^h Guardian is a fir-icl.ass weekly news-
paper, like the London E.xaiiiincr. Sf'^.taiorMuX Leader,
ni.iinly distin;,'uished liy orii^inal art;!--, on iiolitirs and
literature, but combining; with lliec ti.e fullest digest of
social, commercial and i^eneral ne\\~.

'

For a time the Guardian proved a serious rival

even to the Scotsman, as is a|)[iarcnl from a com-
l)arison of the number of tlieir advertisements.

During a period of nine weeks the Scotsman printed

1386 ailvertisements, and for tlie same period the

Guardian published 1353. The Witness of Hugh
Miller followed with 975, the A'cU'S with 876 and
the Courant with 539.
The following account is given of the immediate

origin of the Guardian* :
—

"At the time when it was first sl.irte<i. ihe group of great
men who had given to lAlinburgh it^ high reputation in

the literary world was in course of being broken up, but
there was a nundier of nuich younger men of consiilerable

aliility, trained to literature under their inlluence, who
stiil (Ireanu of maiiU;dning the lit.r..ry ir.aditiou of the
norlhern metropolis. Among lliese .Sj.eiieer IJ.ivnes, then
assistant to .Sir William llan.il:on, Skellon, D'allas, and
one or two others, were at this time intimately assoc i.ated

in their literary work. IJaynes. with his acaileniic

prestige, his unll.agging activity and fertility in suggestion,
hii re.ady wit and reatly pen, may be said to have been
the central figure and life of the group. At the outset
their interests appe.ar to have been largely of the academic
literary kind. . . . Tlien, however, there arose above
their literary horizon a journalistic i)rojector, one may
almost say a journalistic .adventurer, of the n.inie of
James Watson Finlay, who, after a connection of a year
or two with a Falkirk newspaper, had come to Edinburgh
in the hope of taking the journalistic tide at the flood

with two or three contemporary ventures."

As a result of negotiations, Finlay undertook the

publication of the Guardian. For a time the issue

was doubtful. There was a lack of organisation

within the oflice. No one seemed to have the

responsibility in i)articular, and each number was
pretty much the inspiration tjf the moment.

" Fini.iy, wholly occupied with business concerns, was
unable to superintend the paper adequately in other
regards, and could not find a suitable editor in the men
immediately about him."

The ha[ii)y itlea came to some one to publish an
illustrated supplement. It was an innovation

which tiie promoters half thought would ruin the

venture, but the idea was so successful that a second
issue uf tlie supplement was called for the following

week. The number for July 30, 1853 (No. 16),

contained the announcement that

" Few p.ipei-- h.ive at first been favoured with mi. li .>

large amount of encouragement .is the Edinhur-k

July
defunct Scottiik HUmdard,
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Guardian has received. Since the change in the shape
of the paper, and the publication of the IlUistrated

Supplement, our circulation has increased niore than one
half, and we are daily receiving great additions to our
list of subscribers."

In October, 1S53, .Spencer Baynes was appointerl

art and literary editor, with FinLiy as political

editor. On the staff were men who afterwards

became known as Sir John Skelton, Georpe
Cupples, author of the "Green Hand," Sheriff

Nicolson, Dallas of the Times, and Prof. John
Vcitch. They were a jocular i;roup. An issue

of the Scotsman was reviewed under llie heading

"Art," "on the strength of the bold and graceful

thistle at the head of the paper." An article on

the Forbes Mackenzie -Vet was entitled " Spirits in

Prison." They made an effort to have respectable

advertisements.
" There has never been a quack advertisement in our
columns, and we trust there never will be."

In spite, however, of the ability of the staff, the

journ.al was not long in getting into deep water.

Baynes became ill, and had to go south, where
!

efficient control was well-nigh impossilile. Then
|

Finlay became bankrupt, and the paper was sold I

to a Mr. C. D. Voung, an Edinburgh engineer, i

The new proprietor wished to change the character
j

of the paper entirely from literary to commercial, '

and Baynes resigned. His colleagues were not

pre|iared to buy out Mr. Voung, and they too
j

retired. In June, 1S55, the (7«(z;v//(z« was merged
|

in the Daily Express on the abolition of the news-

paper stamp.

1854. 77/1? Aiivocalc of the Law of A'indtiess : a

universal gift-book. Svo. I am unable to say

whether this was an annual or not, but it seems to

have sprung out of a monthly periodical. The
British Museum Catalogue has the entry

—

" Oriqinally publishetl in monthly numl)ers under the

title of the Lez'cri Jlfaj;^azifii:, or the Aih-oiatc of the

Law 0/ Kindness."

W. J. COUl'ER.

26 Circus Drive,

Dennisloun, Glasgow.

A Gordon Story.-A writer in the John

Bull Mni^azinc, Novemljer, 1824, says :--" Capt.

Gordon, of — th regiment, on his homeward

bound voyage from India, had ratlicr a stormy

passage ; and, observing that an old gander in

the coop always made a great noise before a

gale, at last hit upon an expedient to have the

remainder of the voyage calm and smooth.

'That gander,' said Duncan (for lie was a Celt),

'alw.iv^i c.aklcs and brings on a ;^lo(>ni ; now If

s/u- w(Hdd jusl kill her ihcrc woukl l)c no storm

atalk'"

ABERDEEN -AMERICAN GRADUATES.

(I., 137; v., I, 125, 144; VII., 14, 54, 76, 141,

175; VIII., 127; IX., 15; X., 93, 170; XL, 173;

XII., 6G, 94, 127, 142, 159 ; 2nd S., I., 7, 31, 47,

59, 64, 95. 127, 155, 169 ; II., 10, 24, 60, 77, 125,

13S, 171, 186; III., 154, 170; IV'., 22.)

125. RoiiERT Alves, author, was born at Elgin

nth December, 1745, graduated at Marischal College,

Aberdeen, 1766 (AVc. Mar. Coll., ii., 334), and was

schoolmaster at Banff, 1773-79 (Cramond's Jmials of

Banff, ii., 97, lOl, 1SS-9, 206). He went to E<lin-

burgh, taught classes, and worked for the booksellers.

Wliile he was at College he wrote " Elegy i>n Time,"

and thereby gained the friendship of Dr. Bealtie : in

1780 he wrote "Ode to Britannia," celebrating vic-

tories in the Carolinas. In 17S2 he published

"Poems": in 17S9, "Edinburgh, a poem in two

parts," and "Weeping Bard." He died 1st June,

1794, when carrying through the press "Sketches of

the History of Lirerature," <S:c. (^Dict. Nat. Bio:;.,

i-, 349)-

126. ROKERT AsPLAND, son of Robcrt Aspiand

and his second wife Hannah Brook, was born at

Wicken, Cambridgeshire, I3lh January, 17S2, and in

early youth became a noted popular jucacher. Ik-

went to study at Marischal College, Al)erdeen, in

1799, and was one session (AVr. Mar. Coll., ii., 3^6).

He was secretary and editor to Unitarian sucieties

and publications: he died 30th December, 1S45,

having pui)Iished many sermons and tracts. A
Memoir of the Life, Works and Correspondence of

the Rev. Robert Aspiand of Hackney was published

by R. Brook Aspiand, M.A. {Ainer. Cycl., ii., 21 ;

Diet. Nat. Biog., ii., 195).

127. Adam Clarke, LL.D., Wesleyan preacher

and ciimnientator, was born at Moybeg, c<). London-
derry, Ireland, about 1762, and educated through the

influence of the Rev. John Wesley. In 177S he

became a Wesleyan, and was soon a j-irominent

preacher. His best work is his Commentary, pub-

lished in London, 1810-26, in S volumes—reprinted,

1S51, in 6 vols. He died of cholera in London, 26th

August, 1S32, and his Life was published in the

following year {Diet. Nat. Bio^., x., 413; Amer.
Cyel., iv., 63S ; Jackson, Coneis. Diet., 172). At
King's College, Aberdeen, he received honorary

A.M., 1S07, and LL.D., iSoS {Kin^s Coll. Grad.,

113, 270; Roll of Alumni, 197).

128. Alexander Garden, Gairden or Gair-
DYNE. Many bearing this name have been at King's

College, Aberileen, and some of them can be identified.

I. Rev. Alexander Gairtlinus, A.M., 163 1 ; Regent,

1635-4^. Minister of I'orgue, and father of

Rev. ("ietirgc Garden, D.D'.,and I'rof. |aine>

G.iiden, 1). I). \Kinf., Coll. CraJ., 55,' 1S5:

Koi: of Alumni, 10; S, N. ^-^
{^., IX., 1S7

;

iSS).
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2. Rev. Alexander Gardenus, A.M., 1652; minister

at Garlly and Deer (King's Coll. Grad., 192 ;

Roll of Alujiini, 17).

3. Rev. Alexander Garden, A.M., 1706 ; minister

of Kinairncy and Birse, and father of Dr.

Alexander Garden, F.R.S., botanist in South
Carolina (see below) [Ki>iifs Coll. Gnul., 220 ;

Roll of Alumni, ^\ \ S. N. <^ Q., ix., iSS).

4. Rev. Alexander Garden, A.M., 1711, and D.D.,
1726, is probably the Scotch clergyman who
arrived in South Carolina about 1720, and was
for 34 years rector of St. Philips, Cliarlcstown,

where he died in 1756, at the age of 71.

Some time after his arrival he was made
Commissary of the two Carolin.as, Georgia
and the Uahama Islands. He was very

zealous in the cause of education, especially

among the negroes. He received the D.D.
degree, as he "designs some benefactions for

this society," but the fame of it does not

appear to have reached the Carolinas {Kings
Coll. Grcitl., 99, 220; Roll of Alumni, 52;
Ramsay, Hi:>t. of South Carolina, 466-69

;

Digest S. P. Cr., 18).

5. Alexander Garden, F.R.S., and liotanist, son of

Rev. AI. Garden of Birse. His life was spent

in South Carolina, and he died in London,
1791. In 1753 he received the degree of M.D.
from Marischal College (Rcc. il/jr. Coll., ii.,

117; Ramsay, Hist, of South Carolina, ii.

,

469-72; S. N. ^ Q., ix., 1 88).

6. Rev. Alexander Garden, nephew of Commissary
Ganlen, anil rector of St. Th(jnias' parish in

South Carolina, 1744-65, was ordained deacon
and priest by the Bishop of Gloucester in 1743.
He is probably the first bursar and graduate of

Class 1735-39 at King's College (Digest S. P.

Cr., 849; A'ing'^'s Coll. GraU., 233; Roll of
Alumni, 68).

129. Rev. Robert Rosk, rector of St. Anne's
parish, Essex co., Virginia, from February, 1725.

He came from Scotland early in the century; was
probably the Robert Rose whose name appears on
the class list of 1718-22 at Marischal College, Aber-
deen, and was noted all over \'irginia as an excellent

man of business. When rector of Albemarle parish

he died 30th June, 175 1, aged 46. He was twice

married, and left a large family ; he hail left a very

inlerejting diary made up fr(»m 1746 to 1751. Of his

four brothers, one was Rev. CiiAKLK.s KosK, minister

of Cople parish, Westmoreland co., Va. (Meade, Olil

Churehes of Virginia, i., 396-402; Hayilen, Virgin.

Geneal., 257 : Ree. Mar. Coll., ii., 298). .\bout the

same time. Rev. JoilN Mt^NUO, countryman anil

brother-in-law of Commissary James Blair [\'II., 14.

54, 76, 106] w.as one of the ministers in Virginia

(Berry, ///.>/. Col., Va., 117, ct al.), "as good a uian

.T> ar.\ we havr in the couiilty,"' and \ii one of ilmsc

wIk', in 1697, had llie church doors /inil againsl iuiii.

Rev. (.'.t.OKoK Koiu-.UlsDN wa^ aii.'ilRr .scnlciiniaii

who sujiporled Counuissary Blair ; he had been chap-

lain to the English in 1692, was member of Diocesan
Convention in 1719, came to Bristol parish prior to

1724, and was reported deceased in 1740 (Perry,

//ist. Col., Va., 142, et al.) Rev. James Wallace,
a Scotchman and sup]iorter of Commissary Blair,

"a man of good repute and conversation,"' showed
his letters of deacon's and priest's orders to the

Commissary in 1700, had to experience the treatment
which the rectors received at the hand of their

vestries, yet by his great prudence "won the affec-

tions of all strangers as well as his own people"
(Perry, //ist. Col'., Va., 34, et al.)

James Gam mack, LL.D.
West Hartford, Conn.

DUX.STAFFXAGE Ca.sti.k is ^\ miles N.N.E.
of Oban, Argyllshire. Like Linlithgow Palace

and the Royal Vault at Holyrood, it is disre-

garded by I'arliament. Albeit, the Duke of

Argyll has made an appeal, in a letter to '/V/c

77nn's,{or ;^4000 to prevent this historic fortress

from " w reck and ruin." The coronation stone

was recently used in the sederunt of a descendant
of Scottish kings. For centuries this "Stone of

Destiny'' was preserved within the castle of

DunstatTnage, the residence of pristine Scottish

sovereigns. One tower has fallen. The roof of

the keep is gone. Up till iSto it was inhabited.

Each year the walls suffer from storms, frost

and snow. His Grace calls notice to the gate-

money taken at Carisbrooke, which sufUces to

keep the royal castle there from decay. I kit

ordinary tourists at Oban do not take sufficient

interest to do the same at Dunstaft'nage. A
museum, with tasteful grounds, and exhibition

of ancient documents and curiosities, with a
restaurant, would auxiliarate the Duke's zeal for

this prominent seat of former Scotch royalty in

the beautiful Loch Etive. It may be added that

A. I. H. Campbell, "the Captain of Dunstaff-

nage," holds as his badge of oftice a gold key of

early design and workmanship. According^ to

the old agreement, forfeiture of the estate was
the penalty of stirring afield without this symbol.
It was suspended over the left shoulder by a
six-foot silver chain, a method which allowed
free play to the sword arm. The present
"captain" ranks as the 19th Hereditary Depute-
Keeper. Dunstaftnage was one of the prisons

of Flora Macdonald. The chamber which she
inhabited, along with that in which the coronation
stone reposed, are the two places most sought
after by visitors. The Duke of .\rgyll is not
onl\- Hereditary- Keeper of Dunstaft'nage Castle,

but also of Carrick and Dunoon Castles. As in

the case of the former, the llcicdilar)- Depuie-
Keepcr is a clansman of 11 is Cirai e.

J. F. S. G.
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Gkorgf. IV., William IV., and the Dukes
OF Gordon.— In your last issue, notice was
taken anent some of the "natural" offspring of

these. It would be of interest were reliable and
complete data given of the maternities, and
subsequent alliances of gallantries, we hope, of

bygone times. ]\I. .S. P.

(Slucries.

231. Brooch of Lorx.—Can any of your readers

kindly inform 111c the name of a newsjiaper, or news-
papers, circulating in iVrgylesliirc in 1S25? I wish to

find a report of the gathering held at Inveraray

(Octoh<;r, 1825) at wliich the hroocJi was presented

to MacDougall of .MacDougall. I can fnid no trace

of it in the Scotsman or Ediiibiiri^h Coiiratit of

Octoher, 1825.

12 W. Catlierine Place, Iax MacDouc.ali..
Edinhurgh,

232. Lieutenant Joii.n Gordon and the
Family of Linton.— In the Prnjiinquiiy Books,

preserved in the Aherdeen Town House, occurs,

under date 27th June, 1734 (as kindly transcribed hy

Mr. A. M. Munro), the following entry:—
Compeared John Anderson some time Sherriff

Clerk Depute of Aherdeen married man aged
.seventy years or therei>y and Patrick Gr.ay wright

hurges of Aberdeen and late Convener of the

Tra<les thereof married man aged fifty five years

and made oath that they knew John (iortlon now
deceased who was Livtennant aboard of Captain

Gordon's vcssell who had a daughter called

Margaret Gordon now spouse to George Linton

in Mounthilie farmer procreat betuixt him the sd.

John Gordon and the deceast Jean Wel^stcr his I

spouse and that the said ]\Largarel Gordon is the

only child <m life and nearest and lawfull heir to

the said John Gordon.

Who was this Lieutenant John Gordon, and who was
Captain Gordcm ? Was this Linton the ancestor of

W. J. Linton, the engraver, whose father was an

Aberdeen ship carpenter? J. M. Pi.

233. Lord Wii.i.iam Gordon as a Yorkshire
Squire. — The actpiirement of Brandlchow Park

estate (loS acres), dedicated to the jnililic on i8th

October by the Duchess of Argyll, confers upon boat-

ing parties on Derwentwatcr a foothold on the western

mari^in of the lake. .\t one time the whole of the

land on that side was under one ownersliip. Lord
William Gordon, says the Yorks/iirc Post, towards

the end of the eighteenth century, bought the estate

at Waterend, wliich had belonged to John Fletcher,

an old yeoman, and he added to it year after year till
|

it comprised the wlmlo -.trctch of laml on that side of
\

1 )cr\vent\\aler, wiih siiine of ihc smaller islets and
Swin^ide .Mountain, ll is said tlicre wa-> only mie

forest tree on that side of the lake at that lime, and '

Lord William ()lanted the land with oak, spruce,
silver fir, Weymouth pine, bt-eches, and other varieties

of timber. He would not have a tree felled, so that

the woods in Brandlehow, Scale Thorns, Rose Trees,
Silver Hill, anil Fawe Park, adde<l much to the
beauty of the property. The estate passed into the
hands of General Sir John Woodford, a Peninsula
veteran. Brandlehow cost the National Trust /O500.
Was this Lord William (Jordon the one wiio bolted
with Lady .Sarah Bunbury, and who married a York-
shire heiress, the Hon. Frances Irvine?

J. M. P>.

234. Cai'TAIN Harry Gordox, Ti-.xani- ok
IrriNCSTOXE.— Wh.at is known about Captain Harry
(k)rdon, tenant of Ittingstcme, near Huntly, who die<l

"about 30 years ago"? Did he leave any issue?

J. M. P..

235. RoiiERTsox, Minister of Garti.y.—Who
did Mr. Robertson, the Free Church minister of

(Partly marry, and what i.ssue did he leave? .M.

236. John Mareri.y.—What issue did Maberly
the hanker leave ? I know of a danghter, Jane, who
married George Smith, brother of the 1st Lord
Carrington. H.

237. May Gordon, Wife of Johx Axderson.
—Who was the father of May Gordon, wife of fohn
Anderson ? .She had Ian Anderson, who is secretary

of the -Stock Exchange, Fremantle, West Australia,

and D' Arcy Anderson. B.

238. The Surname Shaxd. — I shall be much
obliged for any information regarding the anticpiity of

the surname Shand, which, I believe, was fairly

common in Banffshire and Aberdeenshire about the
beginning of the 17th century ; also, if it is a sept of

any clan. " Tap o' Notii."

239. Haxd-shakixc, after a Meal.— In Caith-
ness it was the custom some time ago for the guests
solemnly to shake hands with their host on the
conclusion of a meal together. It was intended thus

to indicate the sense of comradeship that existed. I

do not know whether the custom prevailed or prevails

elsewhere. Evan Odd.

240. Dean alias Davidson.—A band of manrent
was given in 1703 to the Mackintosh of that day by
about twenty persons, "who and their ancestors, all

named Deans, otherwise called Davidsons, have i)een

followers, dejiendants, and kinsmen under and to the

lairds of Macintosh, and are still in duty bound," &c.
Most of them are described as living about Inverness

and in the .adjoining part of the .Mackintosh country
(Slrathnairn, Petty, <s.c.), but others belong to jilaces

as far east as Boath and Elgin ; and several are

millers. Do any readers of S. N. ^ Q. know
whether the name Dean is to be found in this part of

the country now, and whether those bearing it liave

any record ur tradition of a eonnectioii with Clan
Cliatian ?

Nairn. A. M. ^L
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241. Gordons at Camhridoe University.—
Can any reader identify the following Gordons, taken
from Air. C. iM. Neale's "Honours Register of the
University of Cami)ridge from the Year 1246'?

—

Gordon, George W. (Jesus), 3 Law, 1S54-5.

M Hastings (Trinity), Jun. Opt., 2 CI., 1S39.

M Henry H. (Clare), 3 -Mech. .So., I't. i, 1895.
II Sir Henry I'crcy, Hi., of Knockespock (I'eter-

housc), .Sen. Wrang., 1S27 ; 2nd Smith's
Prize, 1827.

II James E. H. (Caius), Jun. Opt., 1S75.

II John (Emmanuel), Sen. Opt., 174S-9 ; Arch-
deacon of Lincoln.

II John (Teterhouse), Sen. Opt., I.S42.

II Robert A. (Christ's), Sen. Opt., 1S54 ; Rec.
of Hammerwich, Staffs., 1858-90.

n Robt. A., Rev. (I'embroke), Sen. Opt., 1837.

M Samuel (Trinity), Sen. Opt., 17G2 ; Fellow
of I'eterhouse.

II Samuel ((^)ueen's), 2 (l) CI. I't. i, 1S93.

Walter M. (Christ's), i (3) CI. I't. I, 1899.
II William (Corpus), 1740 ; 15.1)., 1752.
II William ((Queen's), Jun. Opt., 1756; 2nd

Members' Prize (Sen.), I7s8.

I, William (Christ's), Jun. Opt., 1777.
.1 William F. (Trinity), I Nat. Sc, I't. I, 1S84;

I Nat. Sc, I'l. II, 1885.

II William Hamilton, Rev. (Trinity), Jun. Opt.,
1 888.

II William Henry (Trinity), 3 Mor. Sc, 1S67.

II William Henry (Trinity), Juu. Opt., 1S87.

Buswers.

15, Goi.n AND Sii.vF.R Smith Trade, Old
Aberdeen (isi S., L, 44).—There docs not appear
to have ever been a sutiicient number of goldsmiths
in Aberdeen to form a separate incorporation to

enable them to take advantage of the .\ct of 1457.
The appointment of a " tryar of gold and silver"

seems, however, to have been found requisite in

Aberdeen, for we fmd that in 1649 the Town Council
passed an ordinance, selecting a goldsmith who was
evidently a man of some standing, as he had been
elected deacon of the Hammermen craft no fewer
than five times between 1636 and 1655.

Robert Murdoch.

44. Date of Thackeray's Birth (ist S., L, 76).

—The Diitioiiary of National Bio\:;rapJiy states that

he was born at Calcutta on i8th July, 1811.

RoiiERT Murdoch.

213. Coi.ONF.i, Gordon arrested as a Spy
IN France, May, 1900 (2nd S., IV., 41, 63).— In

reply, to "Clansman's" suggestion in the October
number of your paper, that it was Colonel J. H.
Gordon, C.U., who was arre^led as a spy in I'rance,

May, 1000, I bog to say tluU he is uimig in his

conjecture. I am well ac(|uaintiil wilh ('oloiul

Gordon, and should certainly have heard if >uch
had been the case. IvENNKiii F. GORDON.

220. Admiral Ciiari.es Gordon (2nd S., IV.,

58, 80). — The Admiral, according to O' Kvrne's
"Naval Biography," entered the Navy on 19th
January, iSio, as a first-class volunteer on boanl
H.M.S. Hussar (38 guns), which took part in the
reduction of Java in September, 181 1. He continued
to serve in the East Indies, latterly as midshipman of
\\\^ Modestc frigate, until his return to England in the
spring of 1813, when he joined for a brief period the
Thisbc (28 guns), bearing the flag of Sir Charles
Hamilton in the river Thames. The after part of the
French and American wars was passed by Gordon on
the Newfoundland, Home and Chesapeake stations in

the Bellcrophon (74 guns), llagship of Sir Richard
(](wdwin Keats ; the Koyal Sovcyci;^ii, yacht, and the
Erebus, rocketship. He was actively employed in

the brilliant expedition conducted by Sir James Alex.
Gordon against Alexandria in August, 1S14, during
the operations connected with which the Erebus
sustained a loss of three men killed and 14 wounded ;

and he also shared in the attack upon Dallimore.
Until promoted to the rank of Lieutenant in 14th
July, 181S, Gordon next served in the East Indies
and Mediterranean on board the I.arnc (20 guns).
Captain Sir John Gordon Sinclair [grandson of Jane
Maxwell, Duchess of Gordon] ; the Cltallcu^cr and
Zebra sloops, both commanded by Captain Henry
Forbes ; and the Ganymede (26 guns). He was then
successively appointed on the Mediterranean and Cape
of Good Hope stations in August, 1818, to the Ta^^us
(42 guns); on 12th January, 1819, to the Aetive
(Captain Sir James Alexander Gordon) ; and on
29th March, 1826, to the Ariadne (26 guns). As-
suming the rank of Commander on 6"th January,
1826, he next, on 17th April, 1827, joined the
Cadmus (10 guns), stationed in South America. He
returned home on the receipt of his post commis.-,ion,
bearing date 17th April, 1828. He died in his house
at Hunlly on I9lh May, 1876, aged 78. The Huntly
Express of 20thMay, 1S76, in a biogra[)hical notice,
makes no mention of his ]iarentage. It speaks of
him as a " prominent landmark," and goes on to
say :

—

Many of our readers at home and abroad will,

we are certain, heave a deep sigh on learning that
the ever cheerful and cheering "Admiral," whose
happy countenance and graceful form have, up till

a few months ago, from early dawn till past mid-
day, been one of the most observable figures on our
principal streets for nearly half a century, will no
more be seen on earth. On 28th December last

the Admiral, while reading the papers in the
Gordon Arms Hotel, was seized with a shock of
paralysis, was carried home, and has never since
lieen out of his room. The Admiral was a
universal favourite among all classes of the com-
munity in Huntly, and far beyond the boundaries
of the capital of Strathbogie. He was a gentleman
of sensitive and kindly feelings, and had much
sympathy with those in poverty or distress, many of
wh^.m he, to the best of his ability, relieved,
although his charilirs were but scMom hcar.l of,

these being comlucted cpiietly on the principle that
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the left harnl should not know what the rit^ht h.and

doeth. The Admiral was a free holder in Aber-

<lecn.shire, and one of Her Majesty's Justices of the

Peace for the county. He frequently took his

place on the bench in Huntly, but does not appear

to have ever, after his retirement from the Na%-y,

been ambitious to occupy prominent positions

among men, or to make a noise in the world, and
we suspect he must have felt very much out of his

element when induced to take the chair at a meet-

ing in Huntly during the troublous times in Strath-

bogie. For about a f[uarter of a century he was
known as Captain Charles, but on 30th January,

1S54, he was promoted to the rank of Admiral, and
has ever since i)een known as >uch. To the service

in the Navy he was warmly attached, and he, on
more than one occasion in our hearing, has charac-

terised it as an excellent training for young men.
We happen also to know from his own lips that he
should not have retired when he did but for the

political uphcavings of the period, which, to all

appearances at the time, barred his way to pro-

motion. The Admiral was a keen observer of all

passing events, great and small, and in the many
shops and places of business in Huntly, to which
he was a daily and most welcome visitor, he
received with avidity any items of "news" his

friends could cemmunicate. He was a perfect

dictionary of wit and anecdote, and at the close of

a conversation he invariably sent out a spicy shot,

intended for a " clincher," and immediately took

his departure, scarcely tarrying to observe its effect

upon those at whom it was tired, liut the Admiral
is gone, and many will miss him and regret his

death, though at the advanced age of 7S years.

By his departure one of the most prominent links

connecting past generations with the present has
been severed, and we, as a community, are once
more reminded that the place that knows us now
will, in course of time, know us no more.

J. M. B.

227. The I'l.ACK-NAME "PlIOHES" (2nd S.,

I^'-> 75)-— -^s I 'T'l always interested in, and willing

to give (if I can) information on, place-names, I

would ask "A. M." to give the geographical and
topographical position of "The I'hobes." It is not

treated of in " Place-Names of Scotland," nor in

Macdonald's " Place-Xames of West Aberdeenshire."
I gather that it is the name of a farm, but it might be
situated in the Transvaal, or anywhere else, so far as

any information given in the ipiery is concerned.

Craigiebuckler. Sydney C. Coui^er.

228. May, Mason and Match MANi'FACTfRER
(2nd S., I\"., 75).— If the "Dictionary of Nati.inal

I'iography" fails to mention the match manufacturer,

I

"J."M. 15." might refer to "Modern English Hio-

j

graphy," in 2 vols,, edited by F. Boase, andpubli^hed

I

by Netherton, Truro. It contains about 16.000

I

notices of minor celebrities who have died since 1S50.

j

Possibly May's name may be included among them.
I

Failing the above, reference might be made to lievan's
" British Manufacturing Industries," in 12 vols., pub-
lished by Stanford. From one or other of these, it

might at least be ascertained whether the mason w.as

identical with the match manufacturer.

Clansman.

229. Was Jane Maxwell's HisKANn ever
Mad? (2nd S., IV., 75)—Alexander, 4th Duke of
Gordon, succeeded to the dukedom in 1752. His
marriage with Lady Jane Maxwell took place in 1767.
Had there been any truth in the report mentioned in

Lady Sarah Banbury's letter, the marriage, one would
have thought, would hardly have been proceeded
with. So far as I have seen, no account of the iluke's

illness occurs in any contenijiorary record except that
above cited. The report was proliably nothing but
"clavers," for which, however, the " wild blood " of
the Gordons may have been somewhat to blame.
Perhaps Tlic Scots Magazine for 1764 may have
something to say on the matter.

Clansman.

Three alternatives occur to me in connection with
this ipiery :— (i) That the word " i'hobes" may be a

mi>iaint for another better known word ; (2) That it

may be a name in u-e among children, and not lend-
ing i'-clf t.> e\[>lanali<>n i>y ordin.uy lulo of philology;

(j) Th.it it may be a popular coirupiinn nf a comu'ion
|

tiieek word rei)resented in Fngli-h character^.
j

CA.NUtUS.
I

Xlterature.

Rectorial Addresses delivered in the Universities of
Aberdeen, iS^S-igoo. Edited by Peier John
Anderson, M.A., LL.B., University Librarian
and formerly Rector's Assessor to the University
Court. Aberdeen : Printed for the University,
1902. [Demy Svo. 396 pp. Price 7/6.]

Aberdeen, by this volume, has been the last of the
Scotti;5h universities to publish its Rectorial Ad-
dresses, although its wider area furnished a natural
temptation to do so sooner. These addresses are
fifteen in number, and are delivered by men of the
highest standing called to the important position in

the Academic world of Lord Rector. The list

includes such names as Alison, Huxley, Forster,
Roseljery, Bain and Goschen. The subjects treated
are mainly aspects of educational interest, or more
spccilically of university concern. The volume apjieals

to the general reader, but must be very welcome to
quondam students who had an important hand in the
exciting periods of rectorial elections, one happy
residt of which was these utterances of intrinsic and
permanent value. The volume has a prefatory
chapter of some 40 pages by Mr. J. Malcohn Ilulloch,

giving a historical sketch of "The Rectorsliip. its

origin, its meaning and its practical v.duc." Besides
conveying some curious information, the essay cun-
taius a strong plea for student rights, uhicli are not
sutliciciuly safeguaideil by an absentee Lord l^ector
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who merely delivers an oration at his investiture.

He woiilii have the absentee and the ornamental
abolished, even if it involveil that the present volume
should have no successor. The volume closes with a

careful and annotated resume of all the Rectors in

both universities by the editor, Mr. P. J. Anderson,
in whose hands it is needless to say that it has been
got up with consummate taste and judgment.

Evil Eye in the Western Highlands. By R. C.

Maclacan, M.D. London : David Nutt, 1902.

[Demy Svo. 232 pp. Price 7/6 net.]

The author rightly si-)eaks of this work as an attempt
" to give an honest account, without literary varnish,

of the present day influence of the Wlief in an Evil

Eye in the Gaelic-speaking districts of Scotland."

The mass of evidence, which must have taken Dr.
Maclagan many years to gather, must dissipate from
the minds of every reader the notion that Evil Eye
belongs exclusively to ancient history. It is obviously

a sturdy survival of the jetlatura of bygone ages, and
one likely to hold its absurd ground, despite the

spread of education and intelligence. The book is

full of interest, and its numerous and curious facts

methodically arranged and easy of access, thanks to a
good index. The pleasant perusal of the volume will

be largely increased if the reader can bring to it a

smattering, even, of Gaelic.

Thk 4TH Duke of Gordon's "Affair."—
Scott, in his Familiar lu-tlcrs, says, " I daresay
[the Duchess of Gordon] cares very little about
the issue of her caj-o sposds afitair." This affair

is described in T/ic Times of December S,

1809. His Grace was indicted by the Crown in

the King's Bench on December 7 at the instance

of Thomas Waite and his wife Sarah, "for an
assault with attempt to commit a rape on the

said Sarah. There was also another account for

a common assault." The Duke took a furnished

house belonging to Lady Margaret Stanley in

the spring of iSoS. He was then 60. Sarah
Waite was a domestic servant in Lady ^Largaret

Stanley's employment, and had been rive years

in her service. " Lady Margaret reposed in her
so much confidence that when she left town in

the spring of 1S08 she trusteil lier with the care

of the house, plate and furniture." Sarah Waite
remained in the house as her servant after the

Duke of Gordon took it. She was married on
1st >Lay, 180S. On 2nd May the alleged assault

was committed. It mi-ht be objecteil that this

alleged assault took place on 2nd May, 180S,

whereas the l)ill of indictment was only presented

at Hick's Hall in .April, i8o<). In order to

account for this delay, it w.vs ar-uiii that the

prosecutors were ignorant of the law, and per-

haps were not acquainieil with the justice and

impartiality with which the laws were adminis-
tered to ail ranks of people, and that as the
Duke of Gordon went soon after to Fiath, and
then to Scotland, they thouglit they must wait
at least till he came back to England. Sarah
Waite was called as a witness, but did not
answer, and could not be found by the .Attomev,
who went out of Court to look for her. The
Attorney General said she dared not appear.
She was a woman of notoriously bad character.
Lord Ellenborough said that he would have
waited patiently for any reasonable time if there
was a chance of the witness appearing. It

would be a justice due both to the prosecutor
and the defendant, who would natundly wish to
exculpate himself from the charge. As the
Attorney had, however, stated that she was not
to be found, it would be to no purpose to delay
longer. The jur)-, of course, immediately ac-
quitted the defendant. About an hour .afterwards
the Court was informed that Sarah Waite was
then ready, and the Attorney General said that
he was very ready to waive his verdict of acfpiittal
and go on with the cause. Lord Ellenborough
said that could not be permitted. The acquittal
had been recorded, and ought not now to be
altered. E\erybody knew the time that the
Court sat, and this cause was set down for the
first. There could therefore be no excuse for a
material witness not attending. He had waited
patiently for her for a considerable time.

Scots %oo\\5 Of tbe /iDontb.

Henderson, H. D. Episcopal Church in Scotland.
Cr. Svo.. sewed, i/- net. Slock.

Mathieson, W. L. Poliiics and Religion : Study
in Scottish Ilistor}- from Reformation to Revolution.
2 vols. Svo. 21/- net. Maclehose.

MacColl, D. S. Nineteenth Centur>- Art : Chapter
on Early Art Objects by Sir f. D. Gibson-
Carmich.ael. Folio. 42/- net. Maclehose.

Caulfield, S. F. A. House Mottoes and Inscrip-
tions : Old and New. Cr. Svo. 5/-. Stock.
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follow thee or die!" The body of the hero of

seventy fights was found next day, and near it

were those of Sir William St. Clair and of his

brother, John St. Clair.

The flat stone on the floor of Roslin Chapel
is supposed to be commemorative of this kniglit.

It represents him in armour, with his hands
folded in devotion, and at his feet is an animal
intended for a hound or for the white faunch
deer, of which there is an idle legend represent-

ing Sir William as staking his life for the

flectness of his dogs against the lands of Pent-
land Muir. Although the present Chapel of
Roslin was not founded for above a hundred
years after this event, there appears to have
existed a previous chapel on the same spot, as

one of the monuuients is of nuK li earlier dale.

The 15arons of Roslin used to be buried below
the chapel in their armour so late as the end of

the seventeenth century. This strange custom,
as well as the tradition, which makes the chapel
appear to be on fire previous to the death of any
of the descendants of the original founder, has
been made known to the world by Sir Walter
Scott in his beautiful ballad of " Rosabelle" :

—

Secm'd all on fire that chapel proiul,

Where Roslin's chiefs uncofrmcil lie,

Each baron, for a saljle shroud,
Sheath'd in his iron panoply.

Seem'd all on fire within, around
Deep sacristy and altar's pale ;

Shone every pillar foliage-bound.

And glimmer'd all the dead men's mail.

Blazed battlement and pixnet high,

Blazed every rose-carved buttress fair :

So still they blaze when fate is nigh.

The lordly line of high St. Clair.

The vault at Roslin was opened some years
ago, and the bones and armour of several of
the old barons were discovered. Amongst them
was the gigantic skeleton of Sir \Villiam St.

Clair, who, according to the opinion of those
skilled in such matters, must have been at least

seven feet in height. Douglas says that Sir
William married INIargaret, daughter of Donald,
loth Earl of Mar, and sister to the first Queen
of Robert Drucc. Ry her he had a son, Sir
William of Roslin, who succeeded his grand-
father, Sir Henr\-, in 1331 or 1333.

This baron is first mentioned as having had
confirmed to him the pensions of 40 mciks and
20 merks, enjoyed by his father and by his

uncle, John St. Clair. He was probablv too
young at the date of his succession to the estate
of Roslin to mingle personally in the disastrous
events which signalized the minority of Da\id
Bruce, but wc hear of him after the battle of

Neville's Cross in 1346 as one of the Ambas-
sadors Extraordinary to England to negotiate
the King's ransom. He obtained a safe conduct
from Edward HI. for himself and 60 horsemen
in his train. After the conclusion of the treaty,

and the return of the King to Scotland, Sir

William appears to have received grants of the
lands of Alerchingstoun and Mortcnm, in the
county of Edinburgh, in consideration of his

services on this and on other occasions.* In

1358 he and several other barons, prompted by
the spirit of military adventure, resolved—now
that their own country was at peace —to seek
distinction in foreign wars. These (Jtlier barons
were Sir William Keith, the Marischal of .Scot-

land, Sir Alexander Lintlba>, Sir Robert C.ittord

and Sir Alexander Montgomery, each of whom
was accompanied by sixty horsemen and by a
strong body of foot soldiers. They passed
through England, and joined a gieat expedition

I

which the Teutonic knights were then prejjaring

I

against the infidel Prussians.t We ha\e x\o

record of their exploits, but in those days all

who denied the Faith of the Cross were
"enemies" in the eyes of Christian knights,
and a crusade against the barbarous tribes," who
rec[uired the convincing argument of "apos-
tolic blows and knocks," was deemed highly
meritorious.

Sir William must have been married some
time previous to 1353, because in that year we
learn that a dispensation was obtained from the
Pope for the marriage of his daughter, Margaret,
to the young Earl of .^ngus. We would there-
fore place the date of his own marriage about
the year 1335. His wife Isabel was one of the
co-heiresses of Malise Spar, Earl of Stratherne,
Orkney and Caithness. Through his mother,
the Earl of Stratherne inherited' the rich Earl-
doms of Orkney and Caithness, the former of
which was at that time united, and subject to
the crown of Denmark. After the death of
Magnus V., the last Earl of Scandinavian origin,
the Earl of Stratherne was probably allowed by
the King of Denmark to govern the Orkney
Islands, and it is certain that at a subsec|uen't
period the same privilege was extended to his
daughter.

The subject of the partition of the immense
inheritance of Stratherne and Orkney has been
frequently discussed, but is still 'somewhat
obscure. Perhaps the most trustworthy docu-
ment relating to this matter is the "Diploma."

Sc;
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Pinkerton calls this document "one of the most
curious historical pieces of that dark period ''

(Pinkerton, I., 197). The title of it is : "Diploma
or Deduction concernioL^ the Genealogies of the
Antient Counts of Orkney from their first

creation to the Fifteenth Century ; Drawn up
from the most authentic Records by Thomas,
Bishop of Orkney, with the assistance of his

clergy and others, in consequence of an Order
from Eric, Kini^ of Denmark, to investigate the
right of William Sinclair to the Earldom."
This document is printed in "The Orkneyinga
Saga" and in Wallace's "Orkney,' and also in

the Appcntliv to Uarry's "Orkney." The latter

also contains a translation of the Diploma into

English by Dean Thomas Gule, Monk of Xew-
battle, made at the request of "ane honorable
man, Wilzem Sanclair, barroun of Roslin, Pech-
land and Harljarshirc, An. Dom., 1554." The
original copy was bound in Dr. Ilennet's IJook

of Battles, a MS. belonging to the family of

Roslin, prepared by Bishop Thomas Tulloch
for the investigation of the light of William
Sinclair, great-grandson of Sir William St. Clair

of Roslin, to the Earldom in 1446. This in\esti-

gation was made by the command of King Eric
of Denmark, and the report of the Bishop was
founded upon the information then extant relat-

ing to the descent of the St. Clair family from
the ancient Earls. It would appear from the
document that Malise, Earl of Stratherne, could
lay claim to the Earldom of Orkney and Lord-
ship of Shetland as the lawful heir of his mother,
that his first wife was a daughter of the Earl of
Menteith, and that he had by her one daughter,
Matilda, who was married to Weiland de Ard,
and became the mother by him of Alexander de
Ard. This Alexander de Ard succeeded to the
principal "Mersuagc" of Caithness, including
under that head the title and also some lands in

Orkney. He afterwards disposed of Caithness
to King Robert II., and left no issue. Earl
Malise took for his second wife a daughter of
Hugh, Earl of Ross, by whom he had four

daughters, the eldest of whom, Isabel by name,
was married to .Sir William .St. Clair of Roslin.

On the death of the Earl of Stratherne in 1343.
his daughter, Lady Isabel, became, as has Ijcen

said, one of the representatives of the tliree

ancient Earkloms of Orkney, Stratherne and
Caithness. .She seems to have been appointed
to govern the Orkneys, Ijut, (M1 the death of her
husl)and (circa 13^19', she resigned the govern-
mer.t in favour of her son, aUt rwards iirsi Earl
c.f Orknev.

I'.y his' wife. Lady Naln-l of Siratlierne ami
,

Orkney, Sir Willi. un St. Clair kU issue -two
j

bons and a daughter—;^!; ilciu\, liibL Earl of
|

I

Orkney, who took an oath of allegiance and
paid homage to Haco VII., King of Norway
and Sweden, and had the title of Orkney con-
firmed to him upon certain conditions, which
are contained in a Deed of Obligation drawn up
and signed at Marstrand in Xorwav on the 2nd
August, 1379. (2) Sir David St. Clair, who had

:

a charter from his brother of the lands of New-
burgh and Auchdale in .'\berdeenshire to himself
and the heirs male of his body, in full of all

claim or title he had to any part of Orkney in

,

right of his mother, Isabel. This charter is

dated 13th April, 1391. There were no ilescen-
dants of Sir David St. Clair of Newburgh, in

I

consequence of which that estate returned to

!

the main branch of the family. (3) Lady
' -Margaret St. Clair, who was married first to
Thomas Stuart, Earl of Angus. A dispensation
for the marriage was granted by Pope Innocent
\T., stating that the parties h/id been allowed
to marry, although within the fourth degree of
consanguinity, and, further, that the Pope had
been humbly supplicated for that purpose by
John, King of France, who declared the Earl of
Angus to be his faithful friend. The issue of
this marriage were a son, who enjoyed the
Earldom of Angus for a very short time, and
two daughters, the eldest of whom carried the
title and estates into the powerful family of
Douglas. The second husband of Lady Margaret
St. Clair was Sir John St. Clair of Herdmanston,
grandson of Sir William, the hero of Bannock-
burn. Two sons were the issue of this marriage,
Sir John and Sir Walter St. Clair, who both
distinguished themselves greatly at the battle of
Otterburn, fought between Hotspur and Douglas

;

in August, 1388.

Lieutenant H. A. Fellowes-Gokdon.—
In looking over the list of officers, bearing the
distinguished name of (Gordon, who have fought
in the late South African War, given in "The
Gordon Iiook," I regret to see that the name of
Lieut. H. a. Fellowes-Gordon is omitted. He
is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Fcllowes-
(^.ordon of Knockespock, Aberdeenshire, and
has only lately returned with his regiment, the
3rd Leicestershire, from South Africa, on which
occasion he was presented by the tenantry on
hi-. fatlici"s estate with a numi^er of gifts. It is

inicrcsting to note that the colonel of the
regiment gave a good rcjwrt of Lieut. Gordon's
wdik'. and regards him as a young officer of

gri'al promise. (.See j-lbtrdccn I'rcc Press of

i7ih Oiiober, 1902.)

"SlAND SUKK ;'
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A R G Y L E S H I R E IX SCOTTISH
LIFE AND THOUGHT.

( Conlimicd from 2iid S., J'ol. IV., pay Sj. )

In further prosecution of the object I have in

view in the present essay, it will nov; be my
duty to lay before my readers a l^rief analysis

of those statistics illustrating^'- Scotland's fertility

in men of light and leadin'^-- which I have been
compilin;^ for many years, and which exhibit

the exact relation which, up to the present, each
of our Scottish counties bears to the rest in

respect to their comparati\e productiveness of

notable men. In this v.ay I shall try to indicate

what seems to be Ar^iyleshire's rightful place

among its neighbour and rival shires as a
producer of talent. There are then, as I have
formerly stated, seven Scottish counties that

easily outstrip all the rest as respects the number
of men of mark that they have produced. The
names of these premier counties are as follows :

I, Edinburgh : 2, Aberdeen
; 3, Lanark ; 4, Ayr ;

5, Fife ; 6, Perth : 7, Forfar : each of these

counties having produced upwards of 600 not-

ables, and the whole seven being credited with

5S21, or 56'29 of the entire number of our
country's distinguished men, totalling as these
now do no fewer than 10.342, according to the

statistical tables which I have compiled. That
is to say, rather more than a half of the talent

Scotland has produced has originated in the

se\en specified counties, though it will be found
on examination that these same seven counties
contain rather less than a third of the population
as it stood at the last census, possessing as they
do only 1,620,9^9 inhabitants out of the 4.471,957
which are credited to Scotland as a whole.
Now, when one remembers the extraordinary
concentration of population that has taken
place in at least fi\e of these counties during
the last century or so. and more particularly in

Lanark, Ayr, Forfar, Edinl:)urgh, and .\berdeen,
owing to the great growdi of manufacturing
industry in each of these counties during that
period, does it not seem at least a credible
conclusion that, from some cause or another,
the racial stock originally inhabiting these
counties must ha\e come to possess moral and
intellectual qualities that put ihem in the \an of
iheir countrymen as a race of inherent energy
and talent? For how otherwise can we explain
the fact that while, in v.hat I have called the
premier group of Scottish counties, the ratio of
their aggregate pdpii'.uion to the whole popula-
tion of .S^-ulhuK

on the other liau'l. t:

talent to tlie a_:,:c.

couniry nui->l bo piu

d derimalb
.f their c'l

!U of th

iinhinei.

? uli.,k

Following the se\en premier counties just

mentioned there comes another group of seven,

which, though scarcely al.Meast of the first seven
in reference to the productivity of talent mani-
fested by them, yet approaches them so \cry
nearly in that respect that they may justly

enough be regarded as practically on an c(|uality

with them as respects the mental energy of the

race by which they are inhabited. It may
interest some readers to know that the names
and order of this second group of seven read
thus :— I, Renfrew ; 2, Rerwick : 3, Dumfries ;

4, Roxburgh; 5, Stirling; 6, Ranff; 7, Argyle.
In order to illustrate by figures the claim I have
just made for the second group of Scottish

counties, I may be allowed here to mention that

the total number of notable men exhibited by
my lists as born within the limits of this second
group reaches the respectable figure of 2259.
In other words, the second group of counties
produces more than a fifth of the total talent of

Scotland, or, to state it decimally, proiluces '218

of that talent. On the other hand, as their

united population is 697,059, it ap|)ears that

rather less than a sixth of the population of
the country is resident within their borders, or,

to state it decimally, •155. These figures bring
out the fact that the first seven counties have
undoubtedly a slight advantage over the second
seven ; but, as that advantage is less than a
twentieth, it may fairly be clisregarded. And
this being done, it follows of course that the
county whose contributions to Scottish talent

we are now considering, viz., the county of
Argyle, need not fear to be compared even with
counties so fertile in great names as those of
Aberdeen and Ayr.

Let me here also call the attention of my
readers to yet anotlier suggestive fact. Out of
the list of 14 counties that stand above all the
rest as producers of talent, only one can be
regarded as purely and exclusively a Highland
county. The other 13 must be described as
predominantly, if not entirely. Lowland in their

character and population. For though Penh-
shire is certainly in the matter of scenery almost
wlioll}- Highland, and though Aberdeen, Forfar,
and some of the others possess extensive
mountainous tracts, yet. as for long the English
language has superseded the Gaelic over the
larger j^art of all these regions, it seems to be
perfectly .accurate to speak of Argyle, or the
county which is the subject of the present essay,

as the only truly Highland county out of the 14.

Another point, uhirh fail-; to ]je noted hci-e,

is \er\- croditalile to Aigylc-hire. I refer to the

fict thai, though (vaiii.; to tlie redui tion in the

number o[ it-- inhabitants hum which Arg\lc-
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shire, like all the other Highland counties, has
]

been suffering, that county, which stood in i8oi 1

the eighth higliest on the population list, is now
[

reckoned only the thirteenth on that list, it
|

nevertheless is still fourteenth on my order of I

merit as a producer of talent. In other words,

as a producer of talent, Argyle has only fallen

back one place, though, as a producer of men,
it has fallen back no fewer than five places.

This is a fact highly creditable to Argyleshirc
;

while, when we bear in mind that there are other

two Highland counties— Inverness and Ross, to

wit—which possess to-day a larger population

than Argyle, but whose roll of talent is con-

siderably inferior, it seems a legitimate inference

that so far as fertility of talent is concerned,
Argyleshirc holds the premier place among
purely Highland shires.

But what it is natural to ask is the kind of

talent by which Argyleshirc is specially distin-

guished.'* The answer to that question I shall

endeavour to give by presenting my readers

with a vidimus or summary of the results of my
inquiries into the characteristics and achieve-

ments of Argyleshire genius. I find then that,

contrary to the generally received idea, that the

Celt is a dreamer, an artist, a saint, rather than
a man of action, or of affairs, my statistics seem
to reveal him as having a greater tendency to

secular activities than to tastes and pursuits

that are generally regarded as more ideal or

spiritual. Thus the largest group of this county's

notables, totalling no fewer than 71 names, is

that which contains what we may describe as

the public men, politicians, statesmen and
diplomatists connected with the shire. And
that some of these have played no undistin-

guished part in the history of their country,
will be at once acknowledged when it is men-
tioned that included in that number are not
only such half-mythical names as that of Fingal,

Prince of Morvern, but also the names of

Somerled, the Norse chieftain, who was Prince
of the Western Isles, as well as those of his

turbulent successors, the Lords of the Isles, the

MacDonalds and .MacDougalls; the names, too,

at a later date, of the leaders of the Campbells,
a family that has jirobably played as conspicuous
a part as any other in the history of .Scotland. |

"I know of no family in Europe of this emi- |

nency," remarks Wodrow, the historian, "whom
|

the Lord hath honoured so much. Among '

those men whose reputation is the property of I

their country, the martyred Marquis, and' his
j

martyred son, lannot be forgoticn ; for to all j

jiersons of considiiaiion and rcllei.tion, thi'\-
j

both shine brigluU- as mailyrs for religion and
|

their country." Il is, Iioucxlt, a very .-,ud m\^

suggestive illustration of the fact that neither

genius nor piety is hereditary, to note that about
the time when this glowing eulogy was penned,
the son of one of these noblemen, the Campljcll
known as the first Duke of Argyle, a man of

notoriously immoral life, was dying miserably
of wounds received in a midnight brawl. While
of the second Duke of Argyle, the son of this

degenerate Campbell, and a man who himself
played a conspicuous part in the politics of the

day, (}lovcr, the author of Leonidas, who knew
him well, says, " He was in his own pers,on a
most shameless prostitute to power, and ex-

tremely avaricious. He would sell nothing luit

himself, which he continually did with every
circumstance of levity, weakness, and even
treachery." But, although the .Vrgyleshire

Campbells have in more than one generation
shown traces of that original sin of covetous-

ness and plausible selfishness which has given

some colour of justification to tiie ])oi)ular

proverb concerning the famii\-, " Fair and fause

as a Campbell," yet, as respects talent and
extent of public service, there are few noble
families that can compare with them ; and
certainly for piety, and even saintlincss of

character, there are few names in .Scottish

history that better deserve to be remembered,
than those of such scions of this family as "Lady

Jane Campbell, Viscountess Kenmure, one of

Samuel Rutherford's most esteemed correspond-
ents, and Sir John Campliell, Earl of Loudoun,
the covenanting Chancellor in the time of

Charles I. ; while, with all his faults, and they
were neither i^w nor small, the late head of the

family was certainly one of its most illustrious

members, and his record of public sersice is

probably little inferior to that of any of his

forefathers.

To give a detailed account of all the public

men who figure on my list of .-\rgylesliire

celebrities, would, in an essay like this, be
manifestly out of place. I cannot but notice,

however, that the number of .Vrgyleshire men
who have acted as Governors of British

Colonies, or who have attained a prominent
place in colonial public life as Senators or

.Members of Parliament, is very considerable.

Xo fewer than 14 Argylcshire names of more
or less distinction, I find, ha\e gained honour
during the last century and a half in tiiis

department of public life ; antl perhaps not the

least distinguished of the number was the

l)rescnl Duke of Argyle, whose administration

of the aflairs of the Dominion of Canada is

atlmittL'd to ha\c been very ^m ccssful.

There ib oiR- department of the public SLi\iie,

how ever, in whieli, strange lo sa\, .\rg\ iLbliirc
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men do not seem to have distinguished them-
selves. I refer to the navy. For one would
have thought that, sprung, as many of the

noble and gentle families of Argyleshire are,

from the old Norse \'ikings, some of the sea-

loving spirit of their ancestors might have
naturally been looked for in their descendants.

This docs not, however, seem to have been the

case, as I have only two names of notable
seamen on my lists, and neither of these names
is very conspicuous or illustrious.

Among lawyers, however, and home politi-

cians, I have not a few very respectable names,
such as those of the late Duncan .Mat ncil. Lord
Colonsay, one of our most distinguished judges,

and Sir John Stuart of Loch Carron, who died
vice-chancellor of England. I must not omit to

mention in this connection the n.unes of the

IMacaulay family, many of whose members
distinguished themselves in various departments
of public life, though the reputation of Zachan,-

Macaulay, for some time tiovernor of Sierra

Leone, is probably that v.hich is alone familiar

to the public of the present day. This wortliy

man was for many years in the front rank of the

party who fought so successfully in the early

years of the century for the abolition of slavery,

and few of the leaders of that great mo\ement
rendered such yeoman service to the common
cause as did this noble-minded son of a humble
Argyleshire manse. It is possible, indeed, not-

withstanding all his philanthropic labours, that

the name of Zachary Macaulay may, in these
days, have largely disappeared from public
memory. IkU if he is now forgotton, as far as
his own services are concerned, he is likely long
to be remembered as the father of Thomas
Babington Macaulay, Lord .Macaulay, the great
historian and essayist, and as the grandfather of
Sir George Otto Trevelyan, who, with much of
his uncle's literary grace, combines the energv
and practical wisdom of a high-minded and
enterprising statesman.

W. 15. R. Wi I.SOX.

( To he contiiiiicd. )

John Goki>ON.— I copied the following in-

scription from a local paper, alxiut a year a-o.

I re-ret that I cangi\e no information aiunu the
pcr>on, but I believe that it mav l)e had from
Mr. J.

Cruick.shank. of Salt l.akr'Ciiy. v, ho s^nt

homea cop\- oflb.f in-nii.iion-, ;
•' |oi;u C.-rdoii,

born r.anlT, .\l)cnUTnsh;re, Scoil.iiuL Ociolur
3rd. 1807 ; tlied, l.owlr (.'it\, Ctah, Jaiiu:ir\ ;ih,

\Sj6." "SlA.Nt) Slrk '.''

FIND OF A PICTISH URN AT
INVERURIE.

A NU.MliER of boys were playing recently on the

top of a mound—known as Cuning Mill- near
the Established Church .Manse, Inverurie, and
one of them obser\ed broken pieces of pottery
projecting out of the soil. The school teacher
had been giving his scholars information re-

garding the general history of the Dass, Hruce's
Cave, Cuning Hill, etc., round about the town,
and amongst other matters mentioned that a
Pictish King was supposed to ha\e been jjinled

on Cuning Hill. Tlie boy considerately brought
the fragments to his father, wlio recognised that
it was a "find." The urn had evidently i^een

buried near the surface, say about a foot or
eighteen inches down, but with children almost
daily making the mound a play-ground, the earth
had been worn down considerably, which is

proved by the appearance (jf the fir trees
growing on it, the roots of which are uncovered
to the extent stated. All around the spot where
the urn had been deposited were pieces (;f

charred wood, probably the remains of the flie

on which the Pictish King or other person had
been consumed, the ashes thereafter possibly
being put into the urn. One or two small
stones with smooth surfaces were also found
near the same place, and Dr. Cramond thinks
these might have been used for sharpening
purposes. Dr. Cramond says the find is inter-

esting, especially the remains of the firewcjod.

Had the Rev. Dr. Davidson been alive, the
discovery would have been very interesting to
him. We find in his "Earldom of the Garioch"
the following particulars of the mound :

—

"The Cuning Hill, the highest .spot in the fertile

Burgh Roods of Inverurie, is said to have received
the remains of King Oadh. The Saxon Term,
meaning " King's Hill," may date from the later
Centuries when the Southern friends of Malcohn
Canmore and his dynasty were extensively .settled

in the C.arioch.

"The original authorities for the story of Kin<f
Oadh are the Pictish Chronicle, which records ]n<,

death in the Town of Xrurin, and tlie Ulster Annals
which .>iay that he was, in S7S, OCCESSUS A
SOCUS IX CIVITATf: NRURIX. Tlie ..thor
jiarticulars of the tradition uere added hy late
writers. .Mr. Skene (Celtic Scotland), holding their
authorit)- as of no value, yet seeks to transfer the scene
of the KinL;'s death to a jiass ift lireadalhane where
there i- a place called llliiirinroar, sim|)ly on account
nf tluii- h.uinL; made i'ww an ari,,r in ilir v\\n[, .aid

also ( uricd liini Willi 1 Juiwiidi l r . -r llu- (i.iri..cli

errnnc.u.ly as Mr. .^l.uie l-.-M.. Ih,- omi:. i,, ,„,|J.

ill'' ii:il .'iMiit f'c I ill..! ih, ^c l.il.-- I li.'..ii.Mi- iiilNI \):i\c

inherited Irom llie early readers of the Chronicle and
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annals, their belief that the CIVITAS NRURIN was
Inverurie in the Garioch. By that current belief, for

which they were not res]ion.sib!e, they might be led to

locate Cyric and Dunnideer in the Garioch, if they

erred in so doing."

Whether the urn now found contained the

ashes of Kin<; Oadh is impossible to say, but

the fact remains that the urn was buried on
Cuning Hill, and that the remains constituted

the funeral pile of some important leader or

King of the Picts is probable.

The pieces of the urn, and also a few of the

pieces of the charred wood, are in my possession,

and anyone interested can see them by arrange-

ment.

Inverurie. J.vs. S. ROi)ERTSO:s\

THE ORIGIN OF "CHINESE'^ GORDON.

I RETURN to this subject, because I have just

come across some new facts, and because the

ditificulty is one that ought to be sohed. The
first known ancestor of "Chinese" Gordon is

David Gordon, who was an officer in what was
afterwards the 47th Regiment, and is now the

1st Battalion of the Royal North Lancashire
Regiment. The 2nd Battalion is made up of

the old 8 1st Regiment, which, curiously enough,
was at one time the Aberdeenshire Highlanders.
The 47th was raised in Scotland, and the first

colonel was John ^Nlordauni i 1697-1 7S0;, nephew
of Charles, 3rd Earl of Peterborough. This
fact throws a certain light on David Gordon's
entry into the regiment. I have already sug-

gested that this David was either a relative of

the Glenbucket Gordons (one of the few Gordon
families in which the name of David appears)
or the son of Patrick Gordon of Binhall, near
Huntly, both of which families acted in some
sort of factor way to the Duchess of Gordon.
Now the 2nd Duke of Gordon married Lady
Henrietta Mordaunt, daughter of the 3rd Earl
of Peterborough, and was therefore first cousin

of the Mordaunt who was first colonel of the 4~tli.

It was therefore natural thatthc Duchess, whodicd
in 1760 (.outliving her spouse by 32 years", should
get a commission for any of the tenants' sons.

Mordaunt became a brigadier-general in 1745,
being succeeded in his colonelcy of the 47th by
Pcre-rine Lasccllcs. Mordaunt conmianded a
brigade at CulU)tlcn. and was presented after

the battle 1)\- the Duke- of" Cuiiihei'and with the
Pretender's co.icli, on condition thtit he drove
up to London in it. "TlKit 1 will, sir," he is

said by Walpole to have replied, "'and drive on

till it stops at the Cocoa Tree," a famous Tory
coftee house. In the (MS.) Army List for 1745,
kept in the Record Office, this entry occurs :

—

Colonel Mordaunt's Regt. of Foot.

Ensign David Gordon, Jan. 15, 1740-1.

j

Lieut. David Gordon, Jan. 21, 1740-41.

i

In the MS. Graduation List (Record Office)

1
there are the entries :

—

1 Ensign David Gordon, Jan. 21, 1740-1.

1
Capt. Lt. Ens". David Gordon, Nov. 29, 1745.

In the (MS.) Army List for 1752 (Record Office)

are the entries :

—

!

47th Regiment, Colonel Lascclles'.

\ Lieut. David Gordon, Nov. 29, 1745.

I

Cornet or Ensign Jan. 21, 1740-1.

Dead L'. Dav''. Gordon, June 19, 1752.

In the Commission Book, Nov., [750—Nov.,

1755 (Record Office) :

—

David Gordon, Esq., to be Capt. in our Regiment
of P'oot, commanded by Colo, reregiine Lascclles
{vice Collier, Deceased). June 19, 1752.

George R.

Holies, Newcastle.
Lascelles 10/-

An Alexander Gordon, gent., was made an
ensign in the 47th on April 25, 1751. The date
of David Gordon's death, as given in these
official papers (Jan. 19, 1752), diners from that

given to me by representatives of the family
( , 1752). The 47th fought in Canada, where
Gordon died. It was known at Quebec by way
of nickname as " Wolle's Own," and it still

wears a black worm in the gold lace of its

officers in memory of the Hero of Quebec.
It is sometimes called the " Cauliflowers," in

allusion to its white facings, an unusual colour
when the corp was raised.

Lasceiles, I may say, is buried in Whitby
Parish Church, where there is a monument to

his memory :

—

To the Memory of Peregrine Lasceiles, General of

all and Singular his Majesty's Forces, who served his

Cuuniry from the Year 1706 ; in the reign of Queen
Anne he served in Spain and in the Bailies of Ab
manara, Saragossa and \'illaricira performed the

Duty of a Brave and Gallant Olhcer. In the Rebellion

of tiie year 1735 he served in Scotland and in that of

1745. After a fruitless exertion of his Spirit and
ability at the disgracefuU rout of I're.-^lonpans He
remainetl forsaken u\\ the field. In all his dealings

just and disinlere;-.ted. Boantifull to his Soldiers. A
fuller to Ills C>liicers. A man of trilh and [)rincip]e,

in -hull, AN iioNKsr max. He .bed March ye 20th,

1772, ill the SSih year of hi-, age.
'

J. M. Bulloch.
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C O M M U N I O N T O K E N S

OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCHES OF THE rRESBVTERV OF DEER

(Synod ok Auf.rdee.n).

The insiription on the token is shown in black type. Separate lines are indiealed by vertical bars.

The sizes are i;iven in sixteenths of an inch.

ABERDOUR.
(1) Obv.—K A in sunk oblong.

Rev. —IJlank. Oblong, 9x11. Illustr.uinn 5.

(2) Obv.—Aberdour in scnii-circlo at lop; G G (in script) in centre, witb l8ll undcrneatli. George
Gnrdincr was niinislcr at this date.

Rev.— Blank. Square, 17. Illustration 4.

(3) Ubv.—Aberdour
\ 1859.

Rev. —"This do in remembrance of me." around outside centre oval, with 4 within a circle in centre,
reiiresenting 4th table. Oval, 13 •. iS!.

ARDALLIE.
Obv.—Ardallie

1 3 1 Church.
Rev. —"This do in

]
remembrance

;
of me."

\
I. Cor. xi. 24. Oblong, with cut C(jrners, 12 x 17.

B3DDAM.

Obv. —Church of Scotland 1866 around in>ide dotted oval, with Boddam in centre and ornaments
in L-orner>.

Rev.—"This do
\
in remembrance

|
of me." Oblong, with cut corners, 11 x 16^.

CRIMOND.
(i) Obv.— Criraond

1 1763.
Rev.— Blank. Oblong, 16 -iS. Illustration 19.

(2) Obv.— Crimond (in curve) Parish Church 1 1844.
Rev. —"This do in

I

remembrance
;

of me." \

" But let a man
;

examine
|
himself." Oblong, with

cut corners, 13 : iGA.

NEW DEER.

Obv.—New
I

Deer within double oblong frame.

Rev. —1840 within double oblong frame.

DEER.
(1) Obv.-O D

I
1736.

Rev. —Blank. S(]uare, 12.

(2) Obv.-O D
I
173S.

Rev. — I'.lank. S<;|uare, iO;l.

(3) Obv.—O D
1 1786 within s'.piarc bauio. Serrated border.

Rev.— Blank. Sipiare. iS. IlKisiration 10.

(4) Obv.—Deer l 11 (incu-e) for Jml table.

Rev. — Blank. Round, 14. Illu-iiation 17.

(5) There is jU, another variety, of whieh I have no specimen. Olner.e - Parish Church of Deer
Token around oui>ide, and triangle in centre enelo>ing ornament. Reverse unknown to
me. 0\al, 14 % 18.

FRASERBURGH.

(1) Obv. -Fraser
\

burg
\ 1722 with plain border.

Rev. — r.lank. Oblong. 10 , i 7. Illu.-tr.iiion 7.

(2) Obv.— Fraser
|
burgh (in >eriin).

Rev.—J C
i

Mill'.
,
iSiS (in M-ripil. lohn (imnning ua, minister at thi> dale. S<|uare, 15. lllus. S.

(;,) Obv. -Fraserburgh in ciole, with 1826 in centie.

KeN. Tabic i;i - mi eirele. widi 6 in eeiitre f.ir Olh lable. Round, 10.

(4) l.>bv. Parish
;
Church

\
Frasjcrbnrgh

;
1S72.

Rev. —"This do in
,

rcnicmbraacc ofnie."
| Luke xxii. 19. Uouml, 17.
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^ ^
INVERALLOCHY.

OIjv.—Inverallochy in curve.

Rev,—** Do this in remembrance
|
of me." Obluni,', with cut corners, 12 x 15.

KININMONTH.
OIjv.—Kininmonth in curve, with Church

| 1846 undcmcatli.
Rev.— "This do in

,

remembrance
,
of me."

\

" But let a man 1 examine
1
himself." Oblun-, wiili

cut corners, 13 x 16^.

^ ^ LONGSIDE.
(i) 01)v.— L'S with raised border.

Rev.-l;lank. Oblonc:, 9 x 1 1. Illustration 12.

(2) 01)v.—Longside Parish Church n.und outside centre oval, wiili 1852 witliin ornamental shield in c. utr.-.
Rev. —"This do m remembrance of me," I. Cor. xi. 24 round outside centre oval, with " But I let a

man
,
examine

1 himself" in centre. (J\al, 14x20.

LONMAY.
(i) OIjv.—Long

\
may with raised border.

Rev.—M ,

T G ' 1741. Tiiomas Gordon was minister at this date. Square, II. Illustration il.

(2) OIn-.—Lonmay r.n curve), wiili Parish Church
| 1844 underneath.

Rev. —"This do in
: remembrance 1 of me."

i

" But let a man j examine ]
himself." Obion-, wiiii

cut corners, 13 x 16.',.

PETERHEAD.
(1) Obv.-P H D 1744.

Rev. — Ulank. ."^ijurae, II. liluslratiun 15.

(2) Obv.— Peterhead Church 1840 round outside centre oval, with Communion
|
Token in centre.

Rev. —"Let a man examme himself" and " Lovest thou me" roun.l out.side centre oval, with
I. Cor. xi.

i

23-29 in centre. Oval, 14 x iS.

PETERHEAD (EAST CHURCH).

Obv.— East Church Peterhead
|
Constituted ! 1835.

Rt;v.— "This do m remembrance of me." I Luke xxii. 19. ]
"But let

|
a man examine

|
him-

self."
i

I. Cor. xi. 23. Round, 17^.

PITSLIGO.
(i) Obv.— Pit

;
shgo in oblong frame.

Rev.—M i J 1792 G. lames Crci-^ was minister at this date. Oblong, 14 ; 19. Illustration 9
(2) Obv.— Pitsligo (in curve) Kirk

\ 1835.
Rev.—"Do this in remembrance of me." round outside centre oval, with 3 in sunk circle in centre.

Oblong, witii cut Corners, 13 x 15.

NEW PITSLIGO.
Obv.—New '; Pitshgo : Church.
Rev. —"This do in

,

remembrance
|
of me." Oval, 14X iS.

RATHEN.
(1) Obv.— Rat hen.

Rev. —M ,

G L. George Largue was minister from 1742 to 1771. Stiuare, 12. Illustration i;
(2) Obv.- Rat

,
hen.

"

Rev. —M W C. William Cumine was minister from 1772 to iSoo.

(3) Obv.—Rat hen.
Rev. —M W C 1784. William Cumine was minister at this date. .Square, wl.

(4) Obv.— Rathen 1S41 within s(|uare frame.
Rev. — 6 (i:icuse) f.ir (3l1i table. .Scjuare, 14. Illustration 14.

(5) Obv.—Rathen Parish Church r..im<l outsi.le centre oval, with 1864 in centre.
R<-'^'-

—
" This do in remembrance of me." round outside centre oval, with 3 ' table in centre

Oval, 15 •: l^.

ST. FERGUS.

Obv.— St. Fergus 1830 in

Re\. —2 (incu-e) f .r 2iid tal

, with Centre blank.
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STRICKEN.

:—M
I

W S within a circle. William SccHt was minister prior to 1662.

—Blank. Upris^ht oblonLj, 9 x 1 1. Illustration i.

—M
I

I W in slink centre. James Whyte was minister from 1669 to 1690.

—Blank. Square, 10, Illustration 2.

— Stri
I
chen. within square frame.

—M
I

I S
i
1768 within square frame. John Smith was minister at this date. S(iuare,

—Stri
I

chen.
—M

I

A S
I

1807. Alexander Simpson was minister at this date. Oblong, 13 x 14.

—Stnchen (in curve), with 6 (incuse) for 6th table.

—A S
I

1807. Alexander Simpson was ordained minister at this date. Oblong, I2.\ ;•:

— Strichen (in old English letters), with 3 within a circle underneath.
— "This do in

|
remembrance

i

of me." Oval, 15 x 19.

(l)
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)

(Continued from Vol. IV., 2ud S., pa^c gi.)

1854. T/ie Btiildiug Chronicle: a journal of Arclii-

tecture and the Arts. In the prospectus it was
called "a journal for the Architect, Artist, Engineer

and Building operative." Motto:—"Let use he

preferred before ornament, except where both may
I

be had : leave the goodly fabricks for beauty onely
j

to the enchanted palaces of the i)Oets, \\\\o buikl

iheni at small cu>te."— Lord liacon. Xo I, May lo,
{

1S55, every four weeks (not monthly), 16 pp.,

large 4I0., with 4 pp. of advertisements, etc.,

price 6d. Printed i>y Robert Park, New Inn

Entry, Dumlee, and publisiicd for the proprielor.s

by John Crieg «.^c .Son, 2 MelU)urne Place, Edin-

burgh.

Mr. Lamb (S. N. ^ Q., IV., 12) says "The
founder and editor was >Ir. James Maclaren,

I

Dundee. The printing was executed at the ottice '

of the Dundee Harder. It was thought that it

would be better for a Clironiclc of this nature to be

published in Edinburgh, as thereby it might have a ,

wider circulation an<l more general character." In '

the opening notice, "the reason '<vhy and the i

purpose for -vliich we apj^ear " were thus given :— 1

"To rcprusciU tlio current .\ri.liit<j.;tuve of Scotland— to
j

record the pro;;ri;.-,s of lUiildiiii; in this jiortion of the '

Empire—.iiid to express tlie opinions, and espouse the

interests of the numerous cl.isses eng.iged in those arts or

interested in their advancement."
\

This object was to be fulfilled by inserting

1. Illustrations of important lluildinics.

2. Original papers on the speculative and practical

relations of the science.

3. News anent en.:incerini; and the fine arts generally.

4. Proceedings of learned societies.

5. Correspondence.
6. Reviews of new publications, etc., etc.

Full page' lithographs of public buildings were

given, and occasionally " select examples of ancient

art."
1

The Building Clironicle was well received by the '

press. No. z said that it had already
\

"been admitted into favour after a very short probation
\

indeed, and may now be considered esta.blii!ud."

No. 21 (December, 1S55) spoke of "a large and
;

increasing circle of readers," its circulation at the

time being ai)out Soo. It claimed to be the t'lrst
j

journal of its kind in Scotland.

*In 5. N. o~- (}., IV., 12, its last number is set

down as having been issued December i, 1S55.

This is a mistake. So far from the Ciironielc
|

expiring then, as is noted aijuve, its position was
;

bettering. The Chronicle did, however, soon get :

into dilhculties. Tiie number for August I, 1S56, i

announced " considoral)le changes in the general
|

arranL;cuienis and eiHtorial dc[)arlment," and speaks ;

nf ••'ihe edilor,." In Deoember following, the ;

jnurn.il was tian.tnr.d all. ..,;cllier in E<!inh\i!g!i,
j

the iuipriiil brmi', : Iv I inl I'.i ;h, piiiilcd .'.nd pv.b-
'

lished by John Cirieg t.\: Sun at their printing uUice,
j

433 Lawn Market. The last number was issued in

August, 1857.

1S54. The News of the Churches and Journal of
Missions. No. i, February, 1S54, price 6d.

montlily. Edinburgh : Printed and publislied by

Johnstone & Hunter, 104 High Street.

This i^eriodical was an evangelical magazine
which aimed at avoiding any sectarian position or

denominational bias. As a religious and ecclesi-

astical newspaper, it gave news of the churches

both at home and abroaii, and professed to have no
enemies but Romanism, infidelity and heathenism.

The position it sought to occupy was simply tliat

which the ordinary newspaper held in secular

affairs. As one of the prospectuses saiil :
—

"The object of this periodical is to supply an authentic
account of what is doins throughout the whole world for

and against the cause of Christ, and thus enlist the

prayers and the exertions of e.ich denomination of the

Church for the progress and advancement of the conunon
cause of all."

The paper had special correspondents in most of

the continental countries and in America. It con-

tained notices of recent publications and a summary
of literary intelligence. Its iirst editor was Rev.

Andrew Cameron of the Christian Treasury, and
either following him or associated with him was
Dr. W. G. lilaikic, who afterwards became a

professor in New College, t'dinburgh. The journal

was carried on " with great vigour," says Dr.

Norman Walker. It came to an end in 1S62, but was
continued as Christian Work, 1863-66 ; new series,

1S62-1S72—an octavo published from London.

1S54. The Southern Florist and Horticultural

Record. No. i, January, 1S54, price 4d., 24 pp.
with 4 paged cover. Printed by Alexantler

Cameron, 46 N. Hanover Street, and published

by Sutherland & Knox. Though connected with

Edinburgh, the Record was really an English

publication. A notice to correspondents ran :

.•\ll communications, advertisements, books for review
and orders for the stampeii edition of the Southi-rn
Ftoriit to be addressed to the Editor, Ili;;h btreet,

l!attle.

Only two numbers were published.

1S54. The War TcUi^raph. Edinburgh : Published

by James Watson Finlay, 63 New Puildings, and
printed by Wilton Wilton, Niddry Street.

The years 1S53 and 1855 were imjjortant ones

for the newspaper press. In the former year the

advertisement tluly was abolished, and in the latter

the [lenny tax on each number issued. Numerous
etiorts were made to anticipate the repeal of the

"red brand," as the penny lax was jocularly and
vindictively named from the colour of the stami'.

In Glasgow, one enterprising publisher sought to

dodge obligation to pay iiy changing his title with

evL-ry issue. His paper appeared one da)- as tlic

Glas-oi^' IKii.j A'eu's, ibeii as ilic Scottish Jhiiiy

AVr.'A-, again as the Cal:\ioi:ian l\iily Ne-,'s, the

c!i:!:v_;cs "being rung en ;be tirst u. .nl— /r<-,./cV//,

Clydesdale, etc. iinlay tried anollier expedient.
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Mr. Norrie thus describes the origin of the War
Telegraph

:

—
" I--ite on the evening of Saturd.-xy, September 8, 1854,
while the RuNsian War was in its earlier stages, the false

intelligence was wired to Edinbur^^h, alone; with all the

other large towns throughout the country, that Sebastopol
had fallen. On the Monday following, tiie Caledonian
Mercury, which was published on that day, contained
the nie.'xgre but excited message ; and the demand for

this paper w.xs something extraordinary— the supply,
however, being limited only by the defective nature of
the slow, lumberijig machinery. 'I'lie fact, however,
strongly impressed the late Mr. James Watson Kinlay,

who reasoned that if old ' Granny Mercury,' as, the paper
w.-is famili.irly termed, could, in an hour or two, get
through four or (wv. thousand copies at the orthodox price

of fourpence-halfpenny each, the demand for a penny
sheet must be proportionately greater."

The War Telegraph w;ts the first penny daily

newspiiper, and was received with a chorus of

approval from those wlio were eager for news, and
wished it clieap. Kinlay paid no tax, as he argued
that his slieet was not a "newspaper" within the

meaning of tlie statute. It supplied only war news,
and accordingly should be classed with such pub-
lications as the Athciticuin and the Lancet, wliich

escaped, because devoted to one subject. The
newspapers already established, however, were not

inclineil tamely to see their circulation disappearing,

and rigorous protest was made. The Scottish Press

alone seems to have escaped damage. .\ year or

two after it jubilantly referred to

"The fact that during the ijuarter when the War
Tclegra/>!i was supposed to be injuring the sale of the
Kdinburgh ne\\spaj)ers, the circulation of this journal, .-u>

shown by the I'arli.inieiitary returns, rose faster and to a
higher aggregate than during .-uiy previous year or part
of a year."

The w rath of the other newspapers, however, could

not be ignored, and olticiakhjm interfiTed. The cir-
!

culation by this lime was 12,000, and the profits for
i

the first week were ^lOO, it is said, l-inlay could
\

not afford to light the case in the l.iw courts, and :

liad to succumb to the threats of the Treasvuy to

sue for penalties. In three months he changed his
j

title to

1S54. The NortJicnt 7'c!c:;rap/i, and, affixing the
\

Government stamp, charged twopence Kir each ,

number. The editor of the ll'ar 'J'elc^raph, Mr. :

James W'ilkie informs me, was a Mr. Murray, wiio

afterwards went to America and founded the 1

Scottish American. Mr. J. II. .Maxwell, wiio died
|

recently as cilitor and prviprietor of ihe l\'iri;citd-
\

bri'^htsliire Advertiser, was on lu^ >latV.

The Nortlieni Telegraph was inilcpendLiU in
^

politics, and represented
!

"those common and universal iutcrols rt^arJin;; w liich

all sensible men are of one mi,..!.
'

\

It was edited with energy an.l skill. .Mr. Xotrie

says that it had anuMig
' " its conlril.ulors ilu- vcrN cr.,,,,! ..f ilu- wuiu .V.':'.!.'.' ..f

llu- Sc-iiisl, m.-lHr-li^-.-^V.' '' :•' '^i'"" -vi: -. !>;. i.ily
,

ment olli. i.ils,"

uii.ler which doigiiiUii'ii- \x d.>i:!.ib--, hIiTs 1., :

those who siinuunded f inlay 011 liie S.citi.'U :

Guardian. In 1855, the Telegraph suspended
publication, and it appears never to have been
resumed.

1S54. 'J'/te Scottish Tribune, published every Satur-
day, price 3d., by James Walson Finlay, 63 New
Buildings, Edinburgh, another venture of the
energetic P'inlay. The greater jjart of the contents
was reprinted from the Nortiiern TeU'^rapli. It

was started with the view of competing wiih the
cheap London weeklies, "whose baneful influence,"

says the Scottish N'eTvspaper J)irectory, 1S55, " is

spreading to an unprecedented extent among the
working classes of Scotland. The I'riinine far

surpasses these newspapers in rcspectalnlity and
tone, and is superior to them even in literary

talent"—another reference, a[)parently, to IJayne,

Skelton, etc. Complaint was made regarding the
Tribune that the thinness of the paper rendered its

perusal trying to the eyes of some readers, and it

was noted that it contained "scarcely any a<lver-

tiseinents," and was " jioinilar with operatives."
It seems to have disappeared along with the
Nortiiern Telegraph.

1854. The Nortiiern Standard, published every
Wednesday by Alexander C. .Moodie, S2 J'rinces

St., price 4-kl. The Scottish Ne-^'spaper Directory,
1S55, says that the Standard was started

"with the purpose of extending and vindicating the
principles of the Established Church of .Scotland.' r)e-
cidcdly a religious paper, it advocates the re-union of the
E-tablished and Free Churches, and enileavours to
counter.act the pernicious influence of infidel and Roman-
ising prints, and to rai.se the tone of morality among its

readers. In politics it professes to be 'Conservative yet
I'rogressive,' and seeks to uphold or improve our existing
national institution, and to prevent .Scotland being
>nubbed by the Legislation or defrauded of its rights as a
nation. Its le.ading articles are energetic and talented.
It contains a fair statement of the week's events, religious,
political, local and general. .\ series of sketches of
\ariou> cler^iymen form a feature of the paper. Adver-
tisements are nearly one-fourtli.

"

26 Circus Drive,

Deiinisi.nin, Glas-,;

W. J. COUI'ER.

Queries.

242. .\. C.OKDON, Sllin;UII.l)KR, DlM 1-OKI).

—

N\lio waa he? He attended Harrow School in i^ii.

1].

243. Si uANCKiOKi) Locu Lic. HI ii.)i;sK. — Can
any ol ynr rra^kis lell me why lliis lighlhouse, which
W.I-, etecicd about 60 J ears ago, has never displayed a
I'.^lii'' "Suffolk."

244. II1M..UV (H- I;a\ I KKs. -Can anv of y.ntr
i.M.!.i- ..-.y 11 .vcr thcK- wa> a liislo.y piinto! idaliiiL'
to Hie Hade name and family of " Baxter -

o"r

•b.d.er •?
p. Y>. V.
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245. The Gamk Krm.ak.— " Clenc^airn, 3oih
Ainil, 1721. This (lay Finla Davidson in Laiio,

Finia Rilchif, yr., David Keir, yr., Alexr. Quits and
William McGillure, yr., were all delated to the
session for playint^ upon the Lord's day at a game
called kralak in a place helow Dalfad, and the officer

is ordained to cite them all hefore the session

"

(Session Minutes). What game was this? I have
searched Jamieson, the "English Dialect Dictionary,"
Gaelic dictionaries, etc., but they don't even give a
hint of it. C.

246. R E V V. U K N C K W A N T V. I )—\ F. W M A N. — To
whom is the nfcrcnce in Xcwinan's i->(icin, speaking
of the Jews? -

" I liken (lice lo him in pagan song,

In thy gaunt nlaje^ly,

The vagrant king, of hiughly-purpoijed mind.
Whom i)rayer nor plague could bend:

Wronged at the cost of him who did the wrong,
Accursed himself, hut in his cursing strong.

And honoured in his end."
Durris. A. Macdonald.

247. Ai.F.x. Thomas Gordon, Contractor.—
In the jMosecution of the directors of Overend,
Gurncy vv Co., before the Lord .Mayor of London in

1S69, .Mr. J. E. C. Koch, a metal merchant, gave
evidence bearing on Alexander Thomas (jortlon,

contractor. Koch denied that on 3tst July, 1S65, he
was indebted lo the old firm in £z\i,ooo, though he
had had larger sums from them, but not on his own
account, lie had made a deed of assignment, but
the firm had not proved under it. He had been the

medium of communication between .\lc\ander Thomas
Gordon, a contractor who failed in 1S63. (Gordon
was to make two railways, and the Gurneys lent him
money on securities, which the witness took to them,
receiving one per cent, commission upon the transac-

ti<Mi. Koch had had a conversation with Mr. II. E.
Gurney, and told him he would have to make the

best he could out of Gordon's securities in reduction
of the debt, which was ^^350,000. He had no idea

why the account of ;^243,ooo was debited to him,
unless the account had been kept in his name, as he
was Gordon's agent. He never owed them the

money, never drew upon them, and never knew that

lie was on their books for ;i^243,ooo. (lordon's

securities were partly realised. One was sold to the
London and Xortli We>tern Railw.iy Company for

;{,"lOO,000 or / 150,000. He was not aware that

^90,000, in addition to the /"24,30O, was charged
.against him at the lime of the failure. He did not

receive £\o<^() on 25ih November, 1^65, imr {,'50.000

on 26th February, 1S66, from the limited company.
.Sergeant I'arry, for Mr. Harclay, said thai Koch \vas

Irealed as a represented man. .\gaiiist entries to

him are the initials 1'. I ). .V O. , which means I'orla-

down and Ornagli Railway, nn who-e behalf lluse

advance-- wi-re made. In cr.i-,^ e\,iinin.ii ion, Kocli

staled that alter Cordon flopped. Overend, Gumey
and Co. L-onlinued lo make ad'i.'.iiees on hi. railway
securities, and that iic (Koch) had leali.ed lliem hom

248. Oi.n SoNt
etc.. of the followir

time to time, but those were not times for selling
shares. Mr. Harding, one of the official li(|uidalors
of ihe limited firm, staled, when in the witne'^s box,

!
that a debt of ^27,028, due by A. G. Gordon .\: Co.,
was written off in March, 1865, as a bad debt. The
firm had failed at this time, .and the debt was con-
sidere<l and treated as worthless by the old lirm, bul

i

it was handed over as an asset to the new companv.
j

{Hankers'' Mai:;a-Jiic, 1S69, vol. 29, pp. 130 and 135.)
I

Was Alexander Thomas Gordon any relation of

I

Harry George Gordon of the Oriental IJank (the
father of ranmure Gordon), who was mixed uji in

the (hirney case? Mr. \V. M. Koch is one of
ranmure Gordon's executors.

J. M. iJri.i.orii.

—What is known of the origin,

_ fraginent of a song sung to" me
the other day by an old man now in the 07 1 h year of
his age ? The song was common among farm servants
in Banffshire when my friend was a young man some
eighty or ninety years ago :

—

" I'll sing you a song, as true as ye'll hear.
Concerning a farmer in fair Ilarborshire,
A pretty Yorkshire boy he had for his man.
.\nd for lo do his business : his name we call fohn.
Early one morning he called out his man,

j

And quickly to him the boy did come.

I

He said :
' Ve must take aw.ay this coo to the fiir,

I

For she's in good order, and her I can spare.'

I

The boy took away the coo in a band

^

And went to the fair as I do understand.
!
He was not long there till he met two men.
And lie sold them the coo for six pound ten.

They went to the juiblic house to get some drink.
The men they paid him doon the ready clink.

He s.ays, 'What shall I do with mv monev, landsl.idy,
Lest robbed by the highwaymen bold I should be."
' I'll sew it in your coat lining . . .

Lest robbed on the road by a highwayman bold ye
should be.'

A highwayman being there, drinking at wine.
Thinks he to himsel', 'This money shall be mine.'
Jecky he up, and homewards did go.
The highwayman folhjwed after him also.

He soon overtook him upon the highway"

W^ Cramoxi).

249. The Caitanach Family—Infokmaiton
Wanted.— I shall be glad if any of the readers of
.:>'. N. ^ Q. could supplement the following notes, or
point to any sources of information which mav have
esca])ed me. The Caitanach sept, which, .as the
name implies, belongs to the Clan Chaltan Con-
feileralion, w.as fairly numerous in liraemar and Upper
Deeside, overflowing into .Slrathdon. The ancestors
of the family probably came to the Deeside Highlands
under Ihe iiroteelion of iheir kin-^men. the FaV.jiiliar-

s,.us. What was the date of settlement? |olin

Ca
.f belLiMi

the !•

Lo-i,

r.o,.k of

r .which ihcn
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belonged to the Laird of Drum), is pulled with his

wife and two children, George and Margaret. He is :

believed to have had an elder son (i) John, of whom
j

afterwards (2) George, who may have been the father
j

of George Cattanacii (1753-1S21}, sometime in IJridg-
:

end of Mossat, Kildruinmy, who married Helen
1

(1740-1S14), daughter of Charles Gordon of Terpersie,
;

executed at Carlisle in 1746, with issue. John i

Cattanach, the younger, succeeded his father in
1

I'ellastraid. He apjjcars to have held some wadsets
j

there and at I'allochbuie in liraemar, and may be
I

dentical with the John Cattanach who is |io]led with i

his wife in Auchintoule in Tulloch in 1696. Cat-
tanach, who is usually de.scriljed in tradition as "of
Ballochbuie," was a brave, high-spirited man. His
life was wild and eventful. Many interesting par-

ticulars of his career will be found in the Rev. J. G.
Michie's " Deeside Tales," Taylor's " liraemar High-
lands," and Alexander Allardyces historical romance,
"Balmoral." He joined the first rising in 1715,
under the Earl of Mar, and is said to have distinguished

himself at IV-rth. He had to leave the country, but

after his return, took part in the second rising of

1745. It has been suggested that he was the John
Cattanach who was barbarously murderetl at Meikle
Kenny in r"(jrfar.->hire in 1746, liut this is very doubt-
ful. John Cattanach married first a daughter of

Lumsden, Laird of Corrachrce in Logiemar— pro-

bably of John Lumsden of Corrachree and his wife,

Agnes, daughter of John Gordon of Auchlyne. Of
this marriage there was an only daughter, Margaret,
born in 1725, who married, 5th June, 1759, Andrew
Mitchell, and had issue. John Cattanach married a

.second time, and had at least one other daughter,
said to have married .Malcolm Durward "of Muiloch"'
(where is Muiloch ?), who was out in the '45. Of
other Cattanachs, more or le>s nearly related, I have
found the following :—Donald Cattanach of Inver-

nettie in Strathdon, which estate he acquired from his

son-in-law, Alexander Forbes of Invernettio. Donald's
.son, John (who may be identical witli the first men-
tioned John Cattanach in Bellastraid), had a wadset
of the lands of Corriebrcck and iJIairnamuck in

Strathdon from his brother-in-law, Forbes, 25th
Decendjer, 16S5. A John Cattanach, schoolmaster
at Inverlochtie, ."stratinloii, is mentioned as having
been the writer of a bond relating to the estate of

Candacraig in 1713. The wife of Alexander Ross of

Lochee, the once celebrated author of " Helenore,"
was a Cattanach. Many of the Cattanachs were
Catholics. A family of the name, long settled in

Ciairn>ide, claim to lie descended tVom Cattanach of

Rall.ichbuie. A. J. Mitciieli, (iii.i..

Auchinroath, Rothes.

250. r..\NKlNr, IN AT!i-.Riir.K.x.—Can any reader
lend or tell me where I can have access to a pamphlet
giving rect>lleclions of banking in Abcnleen, as the
title has it, "Twenty Years Ago." It was written
sometime in the seventies bv an official of the City
of Gl.isgow r.ank.

246 Rosemount I'lace, Jamks Lainc.
Aberdeen.

251. G0RDON.S AT Camiikidck Univf-.ksi rv.—
Can any reader identify the following additional
Gordons, taken from Mr. C. .M. Neale's " Honours
Register of the University of Cambridge from the
Year 1246"?

—

Gordon, Adam C. (Job.), Sen. OpL, 1S56 ; Rec. of

Dodleston, Cheshire, 1867.
Alec K. (King's), 2 Nat. S., I't. i, 1802.

Alexander (Trin. Hall), .Sen. Cijit., 1S72.

Arthur (Trinity), 2 Theol., 1S63 ; Rec. of

Micidle Claydon, 1S97.
II Charles (I'et.), 2 Law, 1S45-6.

II Charles J. (Pembroke), 3 .\Ior. Sc, 1S74 ;

Rec. of Rushden, Nortliants, iSoi.
II Francis (Trin. Hall), 3 Law, 1.S47-S.

II Francis (Corpus), 3 Theol., I't. i, 1S91.
11 George (S. John's), 14th Wrang., 1784 ; 2nd

Chancr.'s Medal, 17S4; 2nd Members'
Pri. (Jun.), 17S5; 1st Members' Pri.

(Sen.), 17S6; Dean of Lincoln.
II George Cyrus (Trinity), Jun. Opt., 1S15.
II George F. C. (Trinity), 2 Nat. Sc, I't. i,

1S98 ; 3 .Mech. Sc, Pt. i, 1899.
George Maxwell (Trinitv), 3 Theol., 1802.

Bnswers.
419. The Namo: Catto (ist S., HI., 190).—

Most local surnames terminating in are traceai)le to
place-names of Gaelic origin, the being a modulated
och, which in its turn is a softened ach, a familiar
colloquial contraction of the word achadh or acha,
signifying a cultivated field. Thus Catto, Cattoch,
Catlie, Cautey, Cathock and Cattanach may be
varieties of the same name. Catto is unquestionably
a modulated Cattoch, and is found so spelled in the
Poll Book of 1696. In Aberdeen we have the
football grounds of Cattofield.

RoBF.RT Murdoch.
476. Knock Casti.e (ist S., lY., 119). _Thc

castle, which probably dates from .about 1600, re-

lilaced a tower which had stood for centuries near the
same site, and which dated back to the times of the
ancient Earls of Mar. At one time it was held by
the Durwards, and was garrisoned to maintain the
Royal authority on U|iper Deeside. Knock (along
with Birkhall) ultimately came into possession of the
Gordons of Abergeldie, with whom it was a favourite
seat, but they allowed it to become ruinous ab.jiit 100
years ago. Roi;krt .MuKnncii.

79. Downik's Si.al'ghtf.k (2nd S., lY., 76).—
King's College, Old Aberdeen, and Marischal Col-
lege, Aberdeen, were united in i860, i'rior to the
union, -Marischal College students had loii" red
sleeves to their gowns ; King's College sludenPs had
n.it. I have heard, since ever I can Vemember, (hat
King's College students were deprived of tlieir long
sleeves because ihey were "airt an' pain in Dowiiic^I
slaughter." I> liiere any truth in thi^?

WlI.I.IAM Caki.i-.n. M..\.
I'llcrslnli. IVnieuik.

.\Iidl..il,km.
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124. Is THE Si'EY THE SWTI'TEST RiVER I.\

Scotland (2nd S., III., 45).— I refer S. C. Couper
to M'Connochie's "Strathspey," where he will see

comments thereon on pages 9-12. The Dee is the

most rapid (see " Ueeside," by the same author,

page 15). Robert Murdoch.

174. Sanded IIalfi'Ennies (2nil S., III., 156;
IV., 5, 71).—I ha%-e to thank Mr. Kemp for seeking

to answer my query as to the kind of coin mentioned
in Greenlaw Kirk Session Records as " Sanded Half-

pennies." He considers it possible that I may have
"miscopied the final letter c for d, which would be
written in the orlhograjihy of the period something
like a sliort /A" I can assure him that there is no
mistake about the final letter l)eing a d, being the

same letter as the jireceiling (/, having the top semi-

circular turn to the left, which is the almost invariable

form of the small d in the entries from 171 9 onwards
to the date 1759, when the sanded halfpennies are

mentioned'; so " Sandie "—as the Scottified "Alex-
ander the Cop[)ersmith "—will have to stand aside as

a figurative personage representing bad copper coin.

In the church collections of Morelwltle parish, under
i

the year 1732, there was found to be ^41 of " un-

current money in the box, consisting of doits, Irish

halfpennies and sanded bodies" (" Two Centuries of

Border Church Life," by James Tait). In the ex-

change transaction for current money, "sanded half-

pennies " are mentioned instead of "sanded bodies,"

as if used converlibly. I am inclined to think that

the adjective "sanded" is a sort of slang term for

non-currency, and probably a local term.

Greenlaw. R. Gibson.

Errata.— In my notice of "Bad Coin in Church
Collections" (2nd S., IV., 5), " Greenock ""

is given
in a footnote mistakenly for " Greenlaw."— R. G.

210. Lawrance the Artist (2nd S., IV., 63).

—A correspondent points out that this reference must
be to Samuel Lawrence (1S12-1SS4), and kindly
sends the following abridgement from the National
Dictiouaty of Biography:— "Lawrence, portrait

painter, born at Guilford, Surrey, in 1S12, early

manifested a great love for art. The first portraits he
exhibited were at the Society of British Artists in

1S34, but in 1S36 he sent three portraits, including

that of Mrs. Somerville, to the exhibition of the

Royal Academy. These were followed at the Academy
by portraits of the Right Hon. Thomas Erskine,

183S ; Thomas Carlyle, 1S41 ; Sir P'rederick Pollod<,

Bart., 1S42 and 1S47 ; Charles Babbage, 1S45 ; I^^r-

Whewell, 1S47 ; James Speckling, 1S60 ; Rev. \V. H.
|

Thompson, Master of Trinity, and Robert Browning,
1S69; Sir Thos. Watson, B.m., M.D., 1S70 ; and
Rev. Frederick Denison Maurice, 1871. He ex-

hibited also cravon drawings of Charles Dickens,
1S3S; John n'ullah, 1842"; I'n.fessor Sedgwick,
1845; ircdcrick l)cniM>n Maurice. 1S46 ; George
Gruto, 1S40; L'>rd Ashburlon and Bernard r)anon,
1S50; Sir Jlenry Taylor, 1S32 ; Sir W'm. Bownian,

B.yt, 1853 ; Sir Frederick Pollock and Lady Pollock,
1S63 ; James .\nthony Froude, Rev. Hugh Stowell,
and W. Makepeace Thackeray, 1864; Anthony
Trollope, 1865 ; Sir Henry Cole and Dean Howson,
1S66; William Spottiswoode, 1869; Lord Justice
Sir E. Fry, 1S71 ; and Sir Theodore Martin, 1875.
His works continued to appear at the Royal Academy
till 1S82, when he sent a drawing of Mrs. Cross
(George Eliot), made in 1S60. Early in life he was
in close relations with many of the eminent literary

men of his time, but his most intimate friend was
James Spedding, editor of Bacon. Many of his

portraits of them have been engraved, the best known
being those of Thackeray reading a letter, Carlyle
writing at his desk, Maurice, Mrs. Gaskell, Arch-
bishop Trench and William Eilward Forster. His
portraits of Tennyson and Carlyle have also been
engraved. In 1854 he visited the'United States, and,
while staying with Longfellow, he drew a portrait of

James Rupell Lowell. He died in London on 28th
February, 1884."

227. The Place-name " Phobfs " (2nd S., IV.,

75> 95)-—This farm was not in the Transvaal or the
Orange Free State. It lay close to the North Deeside
Road, almost exactly opposite the 12th milestone,

and only a few yards away, and in the parish of
Drumoak. The raihvay passes over the site of the
houses. None of " Cambus's " kind suggestions
appear to me to fit. Surely there must be some
Gaelic root here ? ^\. M.

I am led to believe that the above place is (or was)
situated about 12 miles from Aberdeen, in the parish
of Drumoak, and on the North Deeside Road

;

further, that it was originally named "Quhobs." As
a matter of fact, the place-name "Quhobs" is

mentioned in Macdonald's work, but, as it is one of
the numerous places of which no derivation whatever
is attempted, any information is worse than useless.

All we are told is that "Quhobs" is situated in

Drumoak, and occurs in the Poll Book. If, however,
we trace a resemblance in pronunciation between
"Quhobs" and another place-name given by Mac-
donald, namely, that of " Queve," in the parish of

Cairnie, then we have a little more light on the
subject. " Queve," Macdonald suggests," is derived
from Ciiihiie, "a deep trench," which is further derived
from Ctiith, which means " a trench, a snow wreath,
a damp place, a cattle fold." The name is given to

two dee]-) water-worn hollows in Cairnie parish, which
are called respectively " Mickle and Little (^uevc,"
but collectively "The Queves." In conclusion, if we
we can trace any resemblance between the names
"Queves" and "Quhobs," we at once arrive at a
solution of the difiiculty. " Phobes " seems to be a

very much corrupted form of "(Quhobs."

Craigiebuckler. Sydney C. Coui>er.

234. Cai TAl^•

IT•Il^•l;s|ONK (2ni

Harry (it

S.,IV.,93).
:don, Texan r oi--

-He died a bachelor.

A. .Macuonai.I),
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235. RnF,|,KI'5<"iN, MlNlslKK OK GaKI IV f2n<l S.,

I\ •> 93)-—The n:inie of Mr. Rolionsnn's wife, if she

survived her husLrmJ, and the n.aiiies of his children,

if under iS years i)f age at his death, could easily he

procured from the Annual Report of ilie Free Church
Willows' and Orphans' Fund for tlie year of his own
death. The rejjort is sent out hound uj) with the

Assenddy proceedinf;s, anil, in all probability, could

be consulted at any former Free Cluirch manse.
Evan Odd.

Mr. Robertson married a natural daughter of

Alexander, Duke of Cordon, hu>tand of tlie beautiful

Jean Maxwell, and father of Duke (ieorge—the last

Duke. Wh.j Mrs. Robertson's mother w.as, I do not

know : but I have seen and spoken to Mrs. Rnbertstm

herself. Of four of Mr. and .Mrs. Robertson's chil-

dren, I know nothing; probably they died young.

The rcniaining eight were:—Mrs. Ingram, widow .)f

the Rev. William Ingram, Free Church Minister of

Rolhieniay ; .Mrs. Nlackay, wife of Rev. Malcolm
Mackay, F. C. Minister of Fordyce ; Catherine, un-

married ; Jessie Ann, unmarrieil : Ck'orge ; William ;

Lennox, who was a doctor in Cheltenham; Tyndal.

The only survivors of the above eight chilihen are

Mrs. Ingram and Jes>ie Ann, who are now living in

Iluntly. Of George and William's history, I know
nothing ; but Tyndal, I believe, died in poverty.

Informant.

238. The .StRNAMF, SiiAND (2nd S., IV., 93).—
" Tap o' Noth " will find much information in "Some
Notices of the Surname of Shand." by the Rev.

George Shand, rector of Ileydon, Norfolk, printed

for private circulation at Norwich in 1JS77. There i-

a copy of the book in the Reference Department of

the Aberdeen I'ublic Library. Dr. Temple's " Than-

nge of Fermartyn" may also be consulted, as well as

various pulilications of the old and new Spalding

Clubs dealing more particularly with the city of

Aberdeen. The name is found in A'oerdeenshire as

early as 1509, and in 1539 Robert Schand was

portioner of the lands of Udoch, TurritV. The
principal taniily was Shand of Craig (Dyce\
descended from wealthy Aberdeen burghers. William

Shand, merchant burgess of Aiierdeen, died in 1660 ;

his son was William of Craig. Arms were registered,

1672-S, by Thomas Shand," late Treasurer of Aber-

deen, as follows :—" Azure, a boar's head coupd
argent, on a chief of the second three mullets gules."

Other well-known landed families were the Shand> of

Craigellie and ^-^^ The Rurn and Arnhall. tlie la>t

represented by the well-known litterateur, Mr. .\k\-

ander Luu-s ."^haiid. Lord Shand, the dj>tingui-hed

lawyer, is a native of .Vbcrdee:;. 11> f.il!i..r was a

morchanl-tailor, his granJ.failiLr \.\v.<\ iiiir.i^tcr of

Kintore, and his more remote ance-tois lived aliout

Rayne. References to the de,-cent~ of other eminent

Shands will be iumd in the .u;ili -li-us nuniion.d

abi«ve. The origin ol ti:e na;r..- ;- .c ;;iy-!oiy. '1 he

Rev. G. Shand ui.d.e> various >-.i- ^ -.iun>, but ,:,^-

creelly pins iiis faitli to none. It lia> been alleged

that in ancient times Shand was latini>ed to DeCampo,
w hich would argue a close connection with r)e~champs

or Champs. Shand has alw.ays been called Shan
locally, which is, of course, identical with the

Rritannic pronunciation of Champs—^w hence our

Shand. This idea is not tenable. From the boar's

head in their arms it has been argued that the Sli.mds

may have first settled in the north as dependents of

the (lordons; but the use of such a very common
cognisance as the Itoar's hcaii is by itself in>utiicient

to'support the theory. It is ipiite probable that the

Shands do not all descend from x common ancestor.

Although it involves an a-.cent t.) the fairy realms of

fantasy known as Celtic pldlology, I veniure the

suggestion that the surname i-. a form of Cean old ;

which is also possibly the root of such i)lace nanus as

Shanweli, Shannoch, Slian'i's Cross (Turriui. and

many others. The similarity of Shand to the Cl>ler

Shaun and Shane (John) will have been noted.

McShane is a common surname in the North of

Ireland. One family (jf Protectant McShane's settled

in Aberdeen write their name McShand. In the

course of a generation or -o it is likely that the Mac
will be dropped, and another and altogether inde-

pendent line of Shands constituted. Genealogists of

the future may have trr>uble in Irving to " place" this

branch.
'

J. F. Gi-^u..!:.

Scots JSooI^s of tbc /lI^olltl.\

Anderson, P. J. Rertoriid Aildre-ses delivered in

the Universities of Aberdeen, 1S35-1900. Rwy.

Svo. io;6. Aberdeen.

Lang-, A. History of Scotland from the J-loman

Occupation. \'ol. 2. Front. Roy. Svo. 15/-

net. Blackwood A. Sons.

Clans (The Scottish) and their Tartans. Notes.

Lib. ed. Svo. 5/-. W. & A. K. Johnston.

Scots—Specimens of Middle. Intro, by C. Gregory
Smith. Cr. Svo. 7/6 net. Blackwood A; Son--.

NOTICE TO CORRESrON DENTS.

The demand on our space i> still c\ce>sive, and a

num'ocr of items are held over.

All communications ^h.iuld be accompanied by an
identifying name and address. As publication day i>

tlie 25:11 of each month, copv -hould be in a few days

ea.licr.
'

Ft..'

.: : V A. l:i;uUN .^i C., l;.„,l>,J!ors Ai...r.

.im.miiiciiti.Mis >hoii!,l 1,^ a,Mrv<-;.:a lo the '• i:ai

c r;... ._, Al.rr.lc.n. A.ivertUcii.culs ar».i l;u>

die I'uMi-lK-rs, 9v'. U;u>>u Sticct, Al.^iaccti.
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POLISH ALLIANCES WITH THE
GORDONS.

( Continued from 2nd Series, I J'., /<7:,V J/-, j

Ladv CArill'.RlXK GoRDO.v went to Poland in

November, 1645, as one of the ladies in ilie

train of the Princess Marie of donza.iia, whom
Ladislas 1\'. married by proxy in Paris. 'S\.

\\'ahs;ce\vski's picture of ^la^ie of (.on/a.L;a, in

liis l)ook, Afiirvsir/!l\i, is very strikin;,; : -

.\ icrrihic st.irni-tii>so(I set llusc Do (loii/aLjucs,

with llicir uiisccl i>bM..l chaua fiom I'vcrv r-irc in

i:ui..pr hric (ionn.iM. tluTc ll.ili.in ;.m.1 Sioni.!, I.',,,

.111.1 ilicek. Ch.uk-, r.alu.r ..r .nil I'lliuc-. [M.ui.:

>U- (;.mi/.i.l;uc. iIk- (Hu'.ii ..f l.,„li,l,,s I\.], luul

IKiinui.i ..I Clcvc- I'T lii> ituiilicr; liis ^^.ul.ilU.>^lHl

was a Palaeologus, and his uncle, the T5oar of the

Arrlennes. He might have ascended the IJyzanline

throne (so the Due d' Aumale tells us), luit that he

dallied with Prance, warring against Richelieu. -Vn

adventurous, passionate race— pugnacious like the

German, romantic and subtle like the Italian, 1 'lotting

like the Greek, meddlesome like I7lh century Prench-

men before the d.ays of Louis XI \'. Tlie family

remained Italian, within the limits of its Marquisate

of Mantua, till towards the second half of the i6th

century. Then it sent out a swarm. Luigi di

Gonzaga crossed the Alps to marry Ilenrielte de

Nevers, and straightway the hardy race .set itself to

enlarge its borders in the new country. It soon held

three' Duchies —Cleves, Nevers, and Rethel—and,

when the Fronde came, France seemed for a moment
to lie in the hollow of De Gunzague's hand. Up
to the time we write of [November, 1645], the new
Queen has not belied her origin. " Never," .says

Tallemant, "did any one have such ups and downs.''

Two years ago [1643], the Duchesse d'Anguien (the

"great Conde " of a later day) ajipears upon the

scene, and is compromised even in "Tallcmant's eyes.

But this time she snaps her fmgers at them all.

From a down-trodden orphan .she has grown, by her

own effort.s, a power to be reckoned with. At her

father's death in 1637, she has appropriated the lion's

share of the inheritance— the Duchy of Nevers—and
has given her sisters leave to choose between the

cloist'er and black poverty. Meanwhile, Princess

Marie is established in the splendid Hotel de Nevers.

Clever men meet in her rooms, and the "importants"

hold their sittings there. Then of a sudden comes .1

stroke of fortune. [The King of Poland, a widower,

marries her.]

M. Waliszewski then describes the ladies of

her retinue, amon;4 whom was Lady Catherine

Gordon, who had been brought up in France,

owing to the troubles in Scotland ; and he liints

that they were for the most part penniless

beauties on the look out for wealthy consorts :

—

(Juile a little court of Frenchwomen wailed on her,

headed by the Marechale de (juebriant, wife of the

conriueror of Alsace, and the Pisimp of Orange as

.\iubas-.uior, and Amba.ss.idors in ordinary ; after

tlicm a whole swarm of young women, ladies in

wailing, and maids of honour. There were Des
!;-:m!s, a De f.nngcron, a D'.\ubigny, a De .Mailly-

l.a^cari-., Genrvic-vr. diiuqliltr of liie DuciiL-.>e de

Cr-v, :iiul the i'..i.ac dc M.iilU, her maii dc .-mh-

Mir'n.-c, jokiiv^iy calkd the little Duchcv-e de Croy.
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She was pcrhnps 15, pretty enough ami penniless.

The Duchess of Schoinhcrg, fi.'e d'llaiiteforl (the

Mother of the Poor, she was called), had given her

clothes and outfit for ttie journey. She would, it was

hoped, find a husband in Poland. There was a com-

forting hint as to this point in the Marquis de Bregy's

letters. " Pretty faces and no anxiety as to dowry,''

and if it came to that, the new Queen would see to

such things, for once she reached P(jland, she would

have gold in jjlenty. The late Queen [Cecilia of

Austria] had sent 4.000,000 of money l)ack to her

own country in the space of a few years. No royal

position, except that of France, was so well endowed.

Wherefore the procession swelled, Mes.lames Des

Essarts, De Langeron and others l)ringing their

daughters with them, and the Queen appearing very

willing. De Bregy had further affirmed that it was

her interest to appear surrounded by as many " pretty

faces" as possible to checkmate the .\ustrian.

The bride took a \ov\'g time to accomplish her

journey to Poland :—

There was no unseemly haste about the royal

journey. The Queen dawdled through the Flemish

and German towns first. Two whole days were spent

at Cambrai ; then four days at Brussels. Three

months had gone by before she reached Dantzig,

cabal still existing at Warsaw. So the bcrliucs, with

their burden of youth and dimples, and rustling silks

and merry laughter, stretched along the high road to

the distant capital. It looked as if the Queen was

travelling at the head of a young lady's school.

Warsaw was at last reached on March 14,

1646, the bride meetini; her souty husband in

the Cathedral of St. Jean.

This is the preliminary canter before M.
Waliszewski introduces Marysienka, who was

yet to become the wife of John Sobieski, the

King of Poland, from 1674 to 1696, and the

grandmother of Princess Clementina Sobieska,

the wife of James Stuart, the Pretender. Mary-

sienka, who was the daughter of Henri de

Grange d'.A.rquien, captain in Monsieur's Guard,

was only four years old at the date of the

wedding! the bride taking her with her as a sort

of pet. It is Man-sienka's time of power that

Morsztyn and his wife figure.

M. Waliszewski's book disentangles the com-

plicated coil which ensued on the death of

Ladislas IV. (May 20, 1648). First came Jolin

Casimer as king '(till i669\ and Marysicnka's

marriage to Prince Zamoyski (in 1657), and the

latier's death (.Vpril, 1665''—she marricil John
Sobieski in July, 1665—and the trouble with

Prince George Lubomirski. Luboniirski died

in January, 1667, and Marie of ("".on/aga in May
of the same year. Michael Wi^iiou iccki was

elected king 'in tuly, i^'Sc), and .lied in 1^73.

'I'hLMi Marysicnka's .unbili.Mis uoro fi'.hillid, for

her husband (Sobieski) was elcLled king, antl

reigned till his death in June, 1696. Morsztyn

appears first in M. Waliszewski's book in 1667,

when the Court conferred at \'crsailles with

Conde. Describing Morsztyn, who had previ-

ously been a confidant of Lubomirski, M.

Waliszewski says :

—

There was nothing of the wild Samarium about

[Morsztyn]. He wore the garb <if I'rance, talked the

language as if it had been his own, and was thoroughly

at home in the French Court, where, indeed, he

counted many friends. He had been brought up in

France. His dream was to end Ids days there, and

he had come to choose his place then, as it were,

beforehand.

The Countess Morsztyn also figures as a co-

conspirator with her husband, for she is repre-

sented as watching Marysienka, when the lattei-'s

husband, Sobieski, was hankering after the

kingship at the time when Wisniowiccki was
raised to the throne. The Countess kept De
Bonzy, the Archbishop of Toulouse, who had
been French Ambassador to Poland, posted up

in Sobieski's ambitions. The letters written by

the Countess are now among the diplomatic

papers at the Quai d'Orsai, and " to them we
owe some valuable items of information "

—

[The Countess] gave herself out as being determined

to live in future far from the world, and spernl her

lime in "playing cards and saying her jirayers when
cards wearied her." She was admirably well informed,

nevertheless, concerning everything that happened at

Court, and more especiaUy concerning Marie Sobieska's

actions.

In a series of letters, written about 1669, she

declares that Alarysienka "makes soft eyes at

the King." She has given him a bracelet with

the " most extravagant speeches." Notwith-

standing all this, Morsztyn was Grand Treasurer

for the kingdom under Sobieski. On March 31,

16S3, Sobieski signed a treaty with Austria, but

the alliance had to be ratified by the Diet, and
M. de \'itry, the French Ambassador, flattered

himself that a Polish Diet could always be
bought. But he could not get a single one to

object to the Treaty.

But the French envoy's memory and gratitude were

both at fault. One man (only one was needed

according to the Laws of the Polish Parliament—

a

nio>t instructive pattern for those of other nations),

one solitary accomplice had been found. Students

uf Poli-h historv will guess that his name was
.Mor>ztyn.

\\>K years [Morsztyn] had been sailing between the

wind and water, antl skirting dangerous reefs. He
had lueii denounred .as a traitor at N'ersailles and at

Clianiiliy. He was closely watched by Marysienka,

yet, tlianks to his extraordinary skill, he had con-

trived ti> keep his feet, was still ('.rami Treasurer of

ilie kingdom, but i)ent still on procuring hiuiself a
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final retreat in France. Through M. do Caillcrcs,

whom he had known when actini; as De Longiievilles"

agent, he kept up a close corrcsjiondence with the

Cabinet at St. Germain, while still niaintaininL;

friendly relations with the Brandenburg envoy, who
lent him his courier. This caused his ruin. Mary-

sienka showed no hesitation about sacrificing her

former envoy. She stopped three couriers, and got

possession of his letters. He burnt the cipher, Inii

this only made his correspondence look more sus-

picious. He sank at once. The hour of his exile had

struck. He did not take it very dee})ly to heart, and
departed for Versailles. Thus M. de Vitry was
deprived of the oidy jierson nn whom he could have

depended at the favourable time and fitting place to

draw the dagger of the Liberum Ncto in the cause of

France.

J. M. BULI.OCH.

INSCRIl'TIONS SUCCESTEI) FOR A

MONUMENT AT BANN0CKI5URN.

Inscriptions arc not usually fortlirominj^ until

a monument has at least mailc sonic progress.

In this case the writer has taken time by the

forelock, and produced inscriptions in language
well calculated to stimulate the patriotism of

some ardent Scotsman to erect the monument
contemplated. The inscriptions were found

printed on pa[)er hearing the water-mark date
"1815."

W. Cramond.

If a Monument shall lie erected .W li.iniiock-llurn

to mark the place of King iiobert IJruce's s])lendi^l

and decisive \'ict<>ry over the l-'.nglish Army, com-
manded 1)\- King I'.dward tiie -Second in Terson, and
to recoril the enthusiastic X'eneration with whicii liie

People of Scotland have- always most justly regardeil

the Memory of their Heroic and I'atiiot King, tlie

following Inscription, for the Face of the Monument
most in view is humbly suggested.

(I) Annuente . Deo . Opiimo Maximo .

Hie . Juxta . Hanocum . Kivulum .

A.IX MCCCXIV. Magna. Sirage . Fusis .

Immensis copiis . I'.duardi .11.. Ujgis . Angliae .

Oui . tlentis . Scolicae . Fxciibum . Summa . (.)pe .

.Moliuis.

I'V'rrata . Sua. Agmina . Ipso. 1 lur . Usinu'. I )u\erat

.

K015KRTUS . IIRI'SSI rS . KF.X
.Scoliam . I'rius . Diris . t

Kl . Hellis . FIus . (,)uam .

Ab . Immani . lloMc . FaU-i

. R..

Kiu'i

. Li

-Sumimis . I'

nomcMicum . W-lriis . kc-.Mii . Sl.itun

I'.irc . Nondinn . Ful.i .

l-nuLns . Ju^lu", . Mui. . I'm. . 1'\1k

I'alriae Coiuliloi . Docus . L'lior . I'.iii

For another face of the same monument the
foIk)wing inscription will perhaps be thought
suitable; as recording some little circumstances,
which, though interesting, arc not so important
as to make a part of the principal inscription:

—

(2) Loci .

Quern . I'raeclara . \'ictoria .

Et . Vindicata . .Scotiae . Libertas .

Et . Memoria . Semper . Cuba .

Semperque . Scotis . Colenda .

Summi . Ilerois . Meritissimi . Regis .

K01U-:RTI . 15RUSSII .

Onniibus . Fecere . Sacrum .

Qiiibus . Carum . Est . Nomen . I'atriae .

Xe . Certum . Deesset . Indicium .

Post . Annos . D . I'ia . Civium . C'ura .

Ipsum . Super . Saxum .

In . (Juo . N'exillum . Ante . Troposuerat . Rex .

Quam . Cum . Anglis . Signa . Contulit .

Hoc . Tandem . Positum . Est . .Moiiumciitum .

A.l). MDCCCX-.

Substance of the preceding inscriptions in

English for the benefit of our lady patriots :
—

(l) By the blessing of the .Most Cootl and (beat
God here, near Bannoch-Burn, in the \'ear 1314,

King Robert Bruce,

having routed, with great Slaughter, the vast Host
of Edwartl the Sccoiul, King of England, who endeav-
ouring, with all his migiU, utterly lodeslro}- the ScolliNh

Nation, had led in Person, his Iron Array thus far,

Victorii)Usly free'il

From an exasperated and overwhelming Enemy,
Scotland, previously falling fast to Ruin by tiie deadly
Feuds and Wars wttrse than Civil, of its own People.

Afterwards, that great King, even Ijefore IVaoe was
restored, by his own Wisdom, and |)erscvering I'ixer-

tions, re-established and [)reserved the Trampiillity

an<l Welfare of this ancient Kingdom ; I'rudeiU, [ii>l,

Mikl, Pious, Pro.->[)erous ; the Restorer, the Drnameiil,
tiie .\venger, and the Father of his Country.

:) Five hundred years after the days of A'iii:^

crt BfiiiC, by the pious care of the People of

[land, on the very stone <jn which he had displa\ed

Standard before he gave battle to the English,

Monument was at last erected, in the year iS—

,

iliere might not lie wanting a sure Mark of the
\-. wliifh the glorious Viclorv of Pannock-burn,
iho Fsi;il)lisliment of the iJiberty of Scotland,

the \eneraiion with wdiich the .Memory of iluu

I Hero and Patriot King ever lias been, and ever

t lie ic'_;ariled by his Counir) iiu'ii, have made
,-d lo ail 10 whom the Name ol iheir Counlry is

>-»-<-

CuMi.l': Axc.t's' P.tM<.\si.\\.\."-Tlie sale of

this line <-olIf.tion of r.iirnv woiks n.is held in

Dowells Rooms, iMlinbnr-ii. on ."ili, vtb .uul

lotii iJucmljcr, \^)Oi. Tlie caLilogue was od.
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ARGYLESHIRE IN SCOTTISH
LIFE AND THOUGHT.

(Contimted from 2nd S., Vol. IV., page 102.)

Writing as I am at present of Argyleshire

politicians, I may be allowed to remark that

though among the Parliament men of recent

years not many ArLjyleshire names appear, yet

among those names are some of highly respect-

able talent and achievement. This will at once
be evident when I mention that among them
arc included the names of the late Colonel

J. W. Malcolm of roltalioch, Donald Crawford
of Ards, (jilbert Ueiih, Peter Stuart Macliver

and Janies Lamont. Tlic late Duncan Maclaren,

also, may from one point of view be claimed as

an Argyleshire politician, as, thou,L;h he was by
accident of birth a Dumbartonshire man, he
was really of Argyleshire extraction and breed-

ing ; and, cottar's son thou.^h he was to begin

with, few more useful jiul^lic men ha-\e figured

in our time or lantl, than the quiet Edinburgh
draper, who, before his death, used to be known
in the House as the member for Scotland.

But while political action has afforded scope

for the energies of a large proportion of the

notable men of this shire, it is also true that,

like most other Highland shires, it has contri-

buted extensively to the military service of the

country. Thus I tind on my lists the names of

no fewer than 39 British officers, some of them
of considerable merit and distinction. It is tnie

that, unless we can claim the late Field Marshal
Lord Clyde for this shire, owing to the fact that,

though born in Glasgow, he was of Argyleshire

origin, none of the soldiers of Argyleshire can

be described as belonging to the front rank of

British Generals. Nevertheless, it is sympto-
matic of the martial spirit characterising the

Highlands generally that Argyleshire should

have bred so man\' as 39 prominent military

leaders. And that some of them were men of

a more than commonly adventurous type will

be evident when I mention that amou;^ them
are the naines of the yallant Colonel John
Cameron of Fassiefern, one of the heroes of

Quatre Bras, who, like the late Cieneral

Wauchope, was slain while Icaiiing on his

soldiers in the most dashins; fashion, as well as

of James Campbell, Earl of Irvine, one of the

numerous Scottish soldiers who distin;4uishcd

themselves in connection with the wars on the

Continent in the 17th cciilury, nnii of a (jcncral

Campbell, hailin- fidui Kintyn.-, who attained

high rank in the Turkish arni\' about the \>c-

ginning of the I'jth ('riuiu-y ln'cuue. indct'd.

General of Artillery there, as well as a Pacha

after 40 years' service under the flag of Islam.

These are only specimens of a large and scarcely

less distinguished grouj) of men wlio ha\ c up-

held the reputation of their native county as the

fertile mother of a breed of bold and acKenturous

sons.

The profession of the law, however, docs not

seem to have exercised so strong a fascination

j

upon the mind of the Celtic youth of Argyleshire

i
as has that of arms or politics. At all e\enls I

! have as yet no more than 7 names of distinguished

I

lawyers on my lists. P>ut among these, as I haxc
mentioned, are the names of judges, so well

thought of as the late Duncan McNeill, Lord

j

Colonsay, and Sir John Stuart, the vi( e-than-

cellor of England.

I

In the department of medical science, also,

j

as far as my information goes, I infer that the

men of this shire have not as yet developed
conspicuous ability. For a scanty muster roll

of some eleven names represents the entire

contribution which, so far as I am aware, that

county has made to the higher ranks of that

profession which has so close and vital a bearing

on human health and happiness. Nor has any
one of these names attained to more than local

and temporary fame, though among their number
figure the respectable names of Campbell Alac-

kinnon, Inspector-General of Hospitals in India,

who became conspicuous during the famous
siege of Delhi in 1857, of Dr. \Vm. Campbell,
Lecturer on Midwifery, of Professors James
Dunlop and Campbell Black of (Glasgow, as

also of Dr. Archibald Smith and Dr. Donald
Maclean, medical writers not altogether unknown
to fame.

Of distinguished scholars, professors, and
teachers, I have only thirteen names on my
lists ; a fact which would seem to suggest that

unlike Aberdeen and lianff, and some other

Scottish counties, the men of Argyle do not

seem to have thrown themselves with any zeal

into the pursuit of pure scholarship, and that

accordinyly they have attained relatively but

little distinction in the teaching profession.

Perhaps, indeed, the most distinguished teacher

on my lists is the well-known mathematician,
Professor McLaurin of Edinburgh, the teacher
who, it is still remembered, infused such en-

thusiasm for mathematical studies into the youth
of Scotland during the first half of the i8th

century, as led throughout practically the whole
of that century to the monopolising by Edin-
l)UP_;h students of all those appointments in the

Pritish army in uliich cn.;inccring or malhe-
nialical skill was rc<|uirc(-l.

A> ^ui'Ci'-si'u! busine-s men, captains of in-

dustry, mechanical in\entors and practical
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agriculturists, the men of Argyle are also not

remarkably distinguished. Here, indeed, my
lists contain only some ten names ; and only

one of these is credited with having developed
the inventive faculty. That this comparative
infertility, however, in men of business capacity

is due not to any lack of energy or enterprise on
the part of the people of this sliire, but in all

likelihood to their lack of opportunities for

bringing their native gifts into pla\', may be
inferred from the fact that among Argyleshire's

distinguished sons ajjpcar the names of merchant
princes so honourable and successful as those of

the late Sir William Mackinnon, or of the present

Nathaniel Uunlop, the head of the Allan Ship-

ping Line.

As travellers and explorers tiic men of Argyle
are also comparati\ely undistinguished, perhaps
the most notable name in that connection beiny
the late James Chalmers of New Guinea, one of

the most noble and heroic of those missionary
pioneers whom Scotland has produced in such
great numbers. Of course, if, owing to the

Argyleshire origin of his parents, we could
claim the great name of David Livingstone for

this shire, we nnght justly challenge any other
Scottish county to compare with it in respect to

the e.xtent and value of the discoveries made
by their adventurous oft'spring. IJut it would
be unfair to Lanarkshire to deprive her of the

honour she enjoys as having bred and reared
one of the greatest and most unseltish bene-
factors of humanity, as well as one of the most
daring and resourceful travellers whom the
world has ever seen.

In journalism this county has also not attained
to the distinction gained by most other Scottish
counties. That profession into which, during
the last century, so large a proportion of our
most ambitious and intelligent Scottish youth
have been drafted, has not, so far as Argyleshire
is concerned, secured there many notable re-

cruits ; thou-li, since we may include Dr. Norman
Macleod, as editor of Lhmi Words, in that group,
along with Stuart ALicliver, M.P., it cannot be
denied that the journalistic faculty is by no
means absent from the West Hii^hland -cuius.

Turning now to the more idealist ft)rms in

which the talent of this shire lias cflloresced.

I remark, that, as nnght probalily have Ijcen

expected from the nalLuall)- scriou^ ar.d gra\e
tem|)er of its pcoi)ie, .\r-\lcbhire lias bci'u liic

mother of a very tretlilaMc number of famous
divines, missionaries, cv.m-rlists and sainls.

meiils of ilK'i)hi;_;\ and reli:_;ious evaiii^clism.

Ar-\k--i)iM- lias siinw 11 nunr than iisii.il ajilitudc

and fruill'uhiess. 1 roin the da\s dI Si. Kiliaii,

1
the apostle of the Eastern Franks, who left his

j

native home in Cowal in the seventh century,
! to carry the gospel to the heathen in Eastern
(
Germany, and w hose labours there were crowned

;

with the most signal success, there have never

;

been wanting men of ardent piety and holy zeal,

;

who have gone forth from Argyleshire homes to

j

carry the saving truths of the gospel to their

fellows. Thus, of eminent missionaries and

j

divines hailing from this county, my lists con-

tain no fewer than 54 names, and these ranging
over almost as many centuries as have passed
since the light of the gosjjcl was first kindled
on the shores of the Western Hebrides by the

missionary enterprise of Columba. I cannot
attempt here to enumerate all their names.
But when I mention that among Romish ecclesi-

astics are to be found not only the names of

Nicholas, Bishop of Man in the 12th century,

of Christian Archadiensis, liishop of the Isles

in the same century, of the two brothers, James
and David Stewart of Lorn, who succeeded each
other as Bishops of Moray in the 15th century,

as well as of Father Charles Gordon, the Mis-
sionary Bishop of Jamaica in our own generation,

it will be seen that even in connection with that

period of its history, and that section of its

population more closely identified with the

medi;Tival and unreformcd type of the Christian

faith, Argyleshire is far from being without

distinguished names. It is, however, rather

\
with the names of Protestant theologians and

I

divines that Argyleshire's reputation as a pro-

1 ducer of men of moral and spiritual power is

more closely associated. But here, too, it is

interesting to notice that, though it is probably

j

to the service of Presbyterianism that Argyle-
I shire lias devoted the largest share of its religious

life and energy, still the other sections of the

I Christian Church, as, for instance. Episcopacy,

j

Congregationalism, Anabaptism, and e\cn Uni-
vcrsalism, have not failed to find both counten-

I

ance rmd support from among the ranks of the

I

serious thinkers of this Western shire.

I
To refer, in the first place, to the foremost

! names among the natives of this shire who have

j

distinguished themselves as leaders and teachers

: in the Presbyleiian Church, I may remind my
! readers that not only has Argyleshire given

I birth to such doughty champions of the Estalj-

lislied Church as the l\e\". John .Mcl.aurin of

(ilasgow, liic great cvan-clical theologian of the

iSih century, author of the famous sermon,
"Glorying in the Cross," which is still spoken
of with admiration as one of the most ehn|Ut:nt

.and con\ iiicin^; t'XDositioiis of t'van-i'lii a! ^.Vic-

liini- will, li lliv- I'lrslntrnaii t'luir. li lia-~ jtro-

diKvd ; Ijut thai it Ijoast also of the whole
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Levitical family of the Macleods, including
Dr. Norman of Glasgow, and Dr. John of
Morven, and all their numerous oflshoots. To
these names must also be added those of James
Campl)ell, Professor of Theology in Edinburgh
University, after the Revolution of 168S, as well
as that of the late Principal Peter Colin Camp-
bell of Aberdeen University, and other contem-
porary and scarcely less distini^uished names.

Scarcely Ic^s numerous and influential have
been those natives of this county who have
consecrated their lives to the service of that
section of the Scottish Church v.hich seceded
at the Disruption. Thus among the Free Church
worthies springing from Argylcshirc are included
not only the names of the late Drs. Angus
MacKellar and Walter .\I'(iilvray of Aberdeen,
but of the late \eneral)le patriarch of the Free
Church, Dr. Alexander I5eith, as well as Dr.
Roljcrt Elder of Rothesay, and Dr. Paterson of
London. The late United Presbyterian Church,
too, though greatl)' inferior in numbers to either
of the other branches of the Presbyterian
Church in Argyleshire, has yet not been without
its distinguished names, as will appear when I

mention that William McDougall of Paisley,
one of the greatest pulpit orators of his day in

the West of Scotland, was ;i native of this shire,

and that the hontjiued missionary, the late James
Chalmers of New Guinea, also a native, was of
United Presbyterian parentage and upbringing.
The Episcopalian Church, too, has found

some of its best servants and most honoured
leaders among the sons of this shire, liishop
Daniel Corrie of .Madras, that saintly Church
of England missionary, whose memory is still I

fragrant in India, may not, it is true, have been !

born within the limits of Argyleshire ; but his i

father was for some time connected with the
county, and he himself spent ])art of his boy- :

hood there. While not to mention other names,
Dr. James C. Campbell, the late Hishop of
Bangor, was a younger son of one the most
respected of the county families, the Campbells
of Stoneficld.

Among the leaders of Scottish Congrega-
tionalism and Anabajjlism more thai'i one
Argyleshire name is al;.o found. John Campbell
of I)undee, one of the most active of the
evangelists who rallied round the llaidancs in

the beginnin- of the lylh century, was, for

example, a natixe of l.och-ilplieail ; u i

the sections of the Christian Church that are
almost equally deser\in>j; of mention ; but for
lack of space we must forbear alluding to them
here. One name only we must refer to before
passing from this point. It is that of the late
Dr. John Macleod Campbell, theologian and
saint, and a man who, thcnigh he was cast out
of the Communion of the Church of Scotland
as a heretic, in the early jiart of la.-,t century,
yet lived so as to affect the religious thought of
his age probably more deeply than any of his
contemporaries. In the concentrated light,

then, of so large a galaxy of luminaries as I

have here collected, I think that, how e\ er inferior
to some other Scottish counties in the more
niaterialistic and practical departments of Scot-
tish life and genius, Argyleshire, at least, in the
department of spiritual tiiought and at hievc-
ment, which may justh- be reckoned the highest
department of all, holds a place of kjfiy and
conspicuous merit.

W. I',. R. Wilson.

( To l>c (Oiltinned. )

Scottish Counties and Notaim.k .Mkn.^-
Your contributor, in his article upon ".Ar-vle^hire
in Scottish Life and Thought," falls into a'curious
error. He states the population of the following
seven counties, viz., Pldinbur^h, Aberdeen^,
Lanark, Ayr, Fife, Perth and Forfar, to be only
1,620,909, or less than a third of the population
of Scotland. The total population of these
counties exceeds 3,000,000, and represents three-
fourths of the population of this country.
Lanarkshire alone has over 1,300,000. If they
had their fair share of notables, instead of the
percentage being 56-29, it ought to exceed 75.
I'his, of course, disposes of the argument whicli
is presented in the article.

Yours, 6cc.,

W. G. Scott-.Moncrikff.

I am obh-cd to Sheriff Scott-.Moncrieti" for
pcjuuing out the slip I unhappily made in the
last mstalment of my paper oi'i Ar-vleshirc.

ad

our own time, Da\ iil M;
Memorial Church, Dundei
of what may l>e >t\lcd the

of ConL;regationalism, i^ al-^o of

origin, and a n.ui\e ui Oli.ui.

'i'herc arc many other names belt

le, m
f tiie Gillillan

L poi)uIar leader
i.ed sc hool

Vr-vleshire

;; ow.....^,.^ ,., ,.,v iAiiJ^;i un .vrgviesnirc.
I hat shp was due to an unintentional and un-
mtelligible omission of Lanarkshire from my
enumeration and summatK^n of the counties
refenvd to.- I cann-n at present understand the
strange oversight on my part that left Lanark-
shire alto-ether out of account. I am bound
ho\Ne\(T, to s.iy that had I not made unwittin-!v
the mi>l,ike I ha\c just confcsNcd, I would

n- to

piOM, UUoil

niMjd the n

)Uld
i\' genera! arL;ument,

lecesMty of delibLratel\-
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and of set purpose, excluding Lanarkshire from
'

the scope of the comparison I was instituting.
'

The reason for this excUision, of course, would
|

have been the enormous and disproportionate -

growth of the population in that county during

the last century. To illustrate what I mean, let

me note the following suggestive facts. In
'

1755, the estimated population of Lanarkshire,
i

as given to a committee of the General Assembly
by the clergy of the Church of Scotland, was
only 81,276 : a figure which placed that county
only fourth on the population list of the Scottish

counties- -Perth, Aberdeen and Edinburgh being

returned at that time as containing a consider-

ably larger number of inhabitants. A similar :

estimate was made for Sir John Sinclair in the ^

old Statistical Account of Scotland, published

between the years 1790 and 1798. In this

estimate I find that Lanark stood second on the

population list with 125,254 inhabitants, follow-

ing close upon Perth with 133,274. When the

first imperial census, however, was taken in

1801, the growth of (Jlas;;ow had already began
to tell on the position of Lanark among its sister

counties : for it then headed the list as the most
populous Scottish county with 147,692 inhabi-

tants, while Perth stood second with 125,583.

Now, had a comparison of the sort I have
instituted been entered upon at that time, and
the results tabulated, not only would it have
been fair and reasonable in connection with

that comparison to have included Lanarkshire

among the other six premier counties, but I

have no hesitation in sayinj^ that the general

position I maintain in regard to the superior

fertility of these seven counties in notable men
over all the rest of Scotland would have been
even more decisively vindicated than is possible

as the result of any similar comparison made
to-day. However, things have altered so amaz-
ingly in Lanarkshire during the nineteenth

century that, in view of the fact that in no other

part of Scotland has such a stupendous growth
of population taken place, it would be manifestly

unfair to Lanarkshire to put her, handicapped
as she is by this abnormal development, on a

level with other counties dittercntly circum-

stanced. To indicate the vastness of the change
referred to, it is sutticient to say that, while in

1801 about one in every eleven <oi the inhabitants

of Scotl.md was rc^ideiu in Lanaikshire, in 1901

the proportion was almost one in c\cry three.

In these circumstances, if one who is taking a

wide survey oi Sccntish life, extending over
many ceniurics, is di->ir(M\s of _L;ainin- aiiytliiiiL;

like a niudiiau-ly approxiinalf aciiuai > in his

c\liil)itiou of tluj t iiiu|)aiati\e jnoilui ii\ ily in

laknt of <)\\>c SioUi^h ^ouiU\ o\ei- anollicr, it is

plainly imperative upon him that he should put
into a separate category of its own a county
with a history so abnormal as that of Lanark
has been. I am obliged to Sheriff Scott-

Moncrieff for drawing my attention to a flaw

in my argument, which, however, now that

it has been removed, will, I think, be found,

instead of vitiating, to confirm the general

conclusion to which I have come concerning
tliese so-called premier counties. F"or when we
exclude Lanark from the group of counties com-
pared, as for the reasons just advanced I think

we ought to do, a\ hat do we find ? We find that

the total number of notables on my lists for the

six counties of Edinburgh, Al^erdeen, Ayr, Fife,

Perth and Forfar is only reduced from 5826 to

4985, a figure which gives a ratio of '482 instead

of '562 for the compared talent of these counties

in its relation to the total talent accounted for

on my lists. Now as the ratio of the aggregate
population of these six counties to the total

population of Scotland is at present only "362,

the conclusion is still valid that there is in these

counties a very remarkable preponderance of

talent as related to population, when they are

compared with the most of the other counties of

Scotland. And this conclusion is rendered all

the more credible if not certain that in each of

these six counties, with the single and notable

exception of Perth, there has been a more than
average increase of population during the nine-

teenth century. I must say in closing that I

feel very much indebted to Sheriff Scott-

Moncrieff for his pertinent and valuable criti-

cism, and thank him most heartily for calling

my attention to a strange blunder on my part,

the genesis of which it passes my wit to discover.

I hope, however, that in the foregoing remarks
I have said something to show that there is a
foundation of truth and sense in the view which
I have been trying, however imperfectly, to set

forth.

Dollar. W. B. R. WlLSON.

The "Pilgrim's Progress."— Copies even
of the earliest editions of the "Pilgrim's Pro-

gress" were liglitly valued a few years ago, but

since the sale for /^I475 of an example of the

cditio princeps, publishetl at 1,6, relatively un-
important issues attract attention. In the three

ilays' sale conckulcd 4th December, 1902, in

Wellingion Street, London, there occurred a
copy of the fu'st American edition, printed by
S. r.reen at Posion in New England, 1681.

Althou:.;h il la< kcil a number of lfa\ es, was
siainr'l, anil in pi)ur (.ondition, it fet' hed no less

Ihau /;i8 10,-. Koi;LRT .Mlrdoch.
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C O M M U N I O N T O K E N S

OF THE ESTAHLISIIKD CHURCHES OF THE PRESBYTERY OE TURRH-E
(Synod of Adekdken).

The inscripiion on tJtc token is shoivn in bhuk type. Separate lines arc indiiuted by vertical iuirs.

Vyie sizes are ^nven in sixteoilhs of an inch.

ALVAH. I

(i) Obv.—M
I

I S. James Steuail was minister from 171S to 1745.
Rev.— Blank. I'cntaiuinal, 8. Illu.-^tration i.

'

(2) Obv.—M
I

A W
I

1750. Alexan.ler Wilson was mini..ter at this date.
Rev.— Blank. Sf|uare, il. Illustration 2.

(3) Obv.—Alvah
I 1855

I

A T with horizontal bar between Alvaii and date. Andrew Tt)dd was minister
at this date.

Rev. —Table
|
4. Oblong, iS.:22.

AUCHTERLESS.
(i) Obv.—M I

A R. Alexander Russ was minister from 1706 to 1729.
'

;

Rev. —Blank. Scjuare (brass), 9. Illustration 11.

(2) Obv.—Auch-
I

terless.

Rev. — Blank". Square, 14. Illustration 12.

(3) Obv.—Auchterless in curve, with l
i

Table underneath.
Rev. —"This do in

\
remembrance

|
of me."

;
Luke xxii. 19. |

"But let a man
|
examine I him-

self."
I

I. Cor. xi. 28. Oblong, with cut corners, 13 x 17.

FORGLEN.
(1) Obv.— Forglen in obloiig frame.

Rev.—Pdank. Oblnng, 14 19. Illustration 21.

(2) Oi)V.—Forglen Church Communion Token 1841 around outside centre oval, with centre oval blank
Rev.—"Let a man examine himself." " Lovest thou me." around outside centre oval, \\iih

L Cor. xi.
i

23-29 in centre oval. Oval, 15 -, 18.

FORGUE.
(1) 01)V.—M

I

A G. Alexander Garden was minister at 1645.
Rev. — IMank. S(|uare (bras,-.), 9. Illustration 9.

(2) Obv.—Forgue in semi circle, with floral ornamentation underneath.
Rev. — Blank. Square, 14. Illustration 10.

(3) Obv.— Forgue Parish Church around inside doned oval, and "Nee tamen consumebatur " in.i.le
former mscriplion, with (emblem) burning bush in centre.

Rcv.—"Thisdoinremembranceofme."around outside centre oval, wiihL Cor. xi. 24 in centre. Oval,
14 X 18. The obverse represents an upright oval, and the reverse the ordinary tyi)e of oval.'

FYVIE.

(1) Obv.—M F in monogram, representing Meiklefolla. The " M " is looried it centre
Rev. -Blank. Scjuare (bras.) 8. IlUr^tratinn 3.

(2) Obv.—M F in monogram. Tlie '• M "
of this specimen is not looped at centre, and the two centre lines

are short.

Rev. —Blank. 01,)Iong (brass), ~\ x 9.

(3) Obv.—M F in monogram. The '' M " of this one is not looped, and the two centre lines are lonf-
Rev. — Blank. Sipiare (brass), 9.

'^^

(4) Obv.— F.
Rev. —Blank. Sipiare, 13. Illu.-trati.m 4.

(5) Obv. -Parish of Fyvie ar.d ornament an.und oul-ide centre oval, with J C
i
1857 in cenire [am,.-

( rui.k-haiik \\a- miiii-ler at tld> date.
'

•

"

Rev. --"This do in remembrance
I of me."

:

" But let a man \ examir.e
\ himself" (m d m i-i

(6) Obv.— Parish of Fyvie au.i ornament around Mu^^dc eeiiUu .ual, with J C ! 1867 i" centre
'

' ""

Rev.—"This do in rememberance of me."
;
"But let a man

;
examine

: himself." Oval i
-

i-
Note to Xo. 6:- -The d.ite on tlii. token i^ wron-. a. al>o is the spellin- ,,f remenilnan.v

It rs i-rol.ably one ul a rejected lot, the preceding one being the correct specimen.
'

"

FYVIE (ST. MARY'S).
Obv. --St. Mary's Fyvie 1S73 Church of Scorland i;i .^i 1 I'n-II-h h 11, ,. aiound omsi.K. c, mrc eiid

s\ !iii Communion Token and o'-.araental scroll in .\'iiiir.

' i-

'

>-

,

Rev. -"This do m_reiiieinbraiice of me." in cinlc in old laudi-ii Kii.as, u iih a tabic ^^n wldd
cup and bread in centre, and Luke xxii. 19 uudemeath. Rumid, lu. Il'lusiraiion

'^^ '
'^
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Obv.
Rev.

Obv.
Rev.

Obv.
Rev.

Obv.

Obv.
Rev.

Obv.

Rev.

GAMRIE.
— Gamrie

1
T W ] 1830. Thomas Wilson was minister al this date.

— "This do in
\
remembrance

|
of me." Oval, 11 x iS. Illustration 19.

—Gamrie Parish Church aroiuul outsiile centre oval, with 1857 in centre.

—"This do in remembrance of me." around outside centre oval, with 2
|
table in centre. Oval,

14 X iS.

INVERKEITHNY.
—Inver

|
keithny.

—iJlank. .Scjuare, 17. liluvtiation 23.
—Parish of Inverkeithny 1865 around outside centre oval, with Luke xxii. 19 |

"This do in

I

remembrance
;
of me." in centre.

—"Nee tamen consumebatur " around outside centre oval, with (emblem) burning bush in centre.

Oval, I4X 18.

KING-EDWARD.
—W D

I

K. William Duff was minister from 1733 ''-' '7^5-
— lilank. .Scjuare, 10. Illu-lraiion 17.

—King Edward 1858 around outside centre oval, with W F in centre. William Findlay wns
minister al tliis date.

—"This do in remembrance of me." around outside centre oval, with centre oval blank. Oval,
15x18.

MACDUFF.
-DO

I

WN
I
1770. (Old name.)

— IJlank. U))ri_L;ht olilonj;, \Q.\\. Illustration iS.

—Macduff (in curve) No', i
;
1850.— " Do this in

|
remembrance

j
of me." Oblong, with cut corners, 13 x 16.

MILLBREX.
—M with plain border.
— Riank. -Square, 13. Illustration 15.

— Millbrex in old Eni^lish letters.

—"This do in remembrance of me." I. Cor. xi. 24 around outside centre oval, with " But let a
man

|
examine

i

himself." in centre. Oval, 13 x 19. Illustration 16.

MONQUHITTER.

—lilank. OI)long, 13x16. Illustration 13.
—Monquhitter in curve, -witii 1868 underneath.
—"This do

]
in

I

remembrance
!
of me." The I'lr^l and tliird lines are in curve. Round

(brass), 16. Illu.-.traiion 14.

NEW BYTE.
—G U

I

B. George Urquhart was minister at this date.
— 1813. Round, II. Illu-tiatinn 20.

—Established Church New Byth 1866 around outside centre oval, with 5 (incuse) in centre for

5lh table.

—"This do
I

in
I

remembrance
|
of me."

!
I. Cor. xi. C. 24. V. Oval (brass), 14 x 17.

TURRIFF.
—T flanked with stars. Serrated border.

—Blank. Round, 13. Illustrati<jn 5.

—T flanked with stars, and all within incuse dotted circle,

—lilank. Si[uare, II.

-Turriff,
— lUank. Square, 14. IlUu-lration 6.

—Turriff
|

1826
| J C. fames Cruick-hank wa> minister at this date.

— "This do in 1 remembrance
!
of me." Oval, 11 x 18. Illustration 7.

—Parish
|
of

i

Turriff
i

185S.
;— "This do

I

in remembrance
;
of me." R<jund, 14. Illustration 8.

I) Obv
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THE BARONS OF R O S L I N— 1090-1 369.

( Continued from 2nd S., Vol. IV., page gg.)

Sir Richard,

ancestur of the

English branch.

\Valdernc, = Helena, dau. of Richard HI.,
Comte de St. Clair,

1050- 1090. (?)

Duke of Normandy.

Sir William St. Clair,

1st I5aron of Rnslin,

1090- 1 1 25.

I

Sir William = Agnes, dau. of Cospatrick,
2nd Baron of Roslin

1125-80.

Sir William,
3rd Baron of Roslin,

11S0-1214.

I

Sir Henry, = .

4lh Baron of Roslin,

1214-43.

2nd Earl of

March.

dau. of Duncan,
8th Earl of Marr.

Sir William, — Lucia, dau. of Robert,
5th Baron of Roslin,

1243-70.

4th Earl of Stratherne.

J .

Sir William, —Agnes, dau. of Cosjiatrick,

6th Baron of Roslin,

1270130Q.
7th Earl of March.

Lucia= Sir Colin Campbell
of Lochow.

I

Sir Henry, = Margaret, \\ illiam Bishop Sir Gregory
7th Baron
of Roslin,

dau. of

I I

Margaret = Sir Annubella = Sir
of Dunkeld. of Longformacus. William Ramsay David Wemyss

Sir Edmund of Dalhousie. of that Ilk.
Ramsay.

I

Sir William, = Margaret, dau. of Donald,
Younger of Roslin,

slain at Thcba, 1330.

[Oth Earl of Marr.
Sir Oliver. John,

slain at Theba, 1330.

Sir William, = Isabel, dau. and heiress of Malisc
8th Bai-on of Roslin,

1331-69-

Earl o( Stratherne, Orkney and Caithnes

Henry, 1st E.arl of Orkney, Sir David Lady Margaret ::: (i) Thomas, Ivarl of Angus.

I

1369-1400. of Xcwburgh. (::) Sir John St. Clair of ilerdmanston.

Henry, 2nd Earl of Orkney,

I

1400- 14 1
7.

William, 3id L.ul of Oikmy and isi liar! ..f ( ailiuiLss,

Lord ChaneiUur, v\.c., 1417 14>)0.
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Scott Families in Forfar and Kincar-
dine.— It is clear from " S. R.'s " note (2nd S.,

IV., 60), that the Scotts in \'iri;inia, proceeding
from Uipple, Morayshire, did not belong to the

Logic and 13enholm Scotts (2nd S., IV., 89}.

Ja.mes Ga.mmack, LL.D.

Ancient Coffins.— During excavations on
the site of the old Abbey at Bury St. Edmunds
five stone cotfms containing human remains
have been unearthed in what has been disco\ered

to be the site of the chapter house of the Abbey.
They are supposed to be those of Abbot Samp-
son, I 182; Abbot Richard de Insula, 1229;
Abbot Henry, 1234; Edmund dc Walpole, 1284;
and Hugo I., 1157. The coftin lids are missing,

but the names of the abbots are given in the

plan of the chai)ler house, discovered by Dr.

Montagu James of Cambridge, at a Roman
Catholic cottage at Donai. J. F. S. G.

Knox's " Hook of Common Order."—At
Sotheby's sale in December, 1902, an original

edition of John Canswell's Gaelic translation of

Knox's "Book of Common Order" was sold.

It was printed at Edinburgh, April, 1567, of

which only two or three copies are known, and
none perfect. The copy sold was described as

"the property of a nobleman," and seems to

agree with one mentioned by Loundes as in

possession of the Duke of Argyll. No other
copy ever appears to have occurred for public

sale. It consists, when complete, of 125 leaves,

and the price fetched was ^500.
RoiiERT Murdoch.

Sir John Moore and the Gordons.—
The following may interest readers ; it appeared
in the Gordons' " Regimental Gazette," which
died October, 1901. Robert Murdoch.

Richmond, 17 Nov., 1S04.

My dear Napier,—My reason for troubling you for

a drawing is that, as a knight, I am entitleil to sup-

porters. I have chosen a light infantry soldier for

one, and a Highland soldier fi>r the other, in gratitude

to and in commemoration of two soldiers of the 92nd,
who, in action of the 2nd October, raised me from
the ground when I was lying on my face wounded
and stunned (tliey must have thought mc deail), and
helped me out of the field. As my senses were
reluming I Jieard one of them say, " Here is the

General, let us take him aw.ay," upon wiiieh they
stopped, and raised me hy the arm. I never could
discover who ihey were ; and, therefore, conchuicd
they must have been killed. I hope the 92n(i \\\\\

not have any objection ~ as I comnranded ihem, and
as they rendcied me Muh a M^ivice— to ni)- taking
one lit the corps as a sii]i|Hirter.

l.;elieve mc, etc.,

John Muuia:.

Contract of Lord Ogilvy, 1503.—The
following contract from the Abergeldie Charter
Chest is sent by Mr. Murray Rose :— Be it

kend till all men be thir present Ictlres me
James Lord Ogilvy of Erolie to be bunden and
oblist ... to ane honorable man S( hir Alex-

ander Gordon of Mydmar, knycht, his airis and
assignays that forsameikle as the saitl Schir

Alexander hes . . . sauld to me heretablie . . .

the landis of Auld Mydmar and Kynnarny with

thair pertinentis excep ane mark reser\id to

himselfe of the said landis of Kynnarny lyand
in the barony of Mydmar and within the sheriff-

dome of Aberdeen. Nochtwithstandinge I grant
for me my airis and assignais that I srd tak na
profei.t of the said landis c[uhil Alexander son
and heir apperand to George Gordon and failze-

ing of him James his bruthir germane and in

likwiss JONET Ogilvy and fail/.eand of her
Marioun Ogilvv dochteris to me and JONET
LiLL [Lyle] my spouse and failzeand of thir

bairnes quhil [/>., till] the said lord and Jonet
his spouse has ony lauchful bairnes gotten of

thair bodies . . . eftir the forme of the en-

denturis and quhen the saidis bairnes comis to

lauchful age to complete the marriage and the

saidis Schir Alexander George Alexander, Jaines
or ony uthir beis reciuirit be me my airis or

assignais to complete lauchfullie the saidis

marriage in face of halie kirk than gif it failzies

in default of the said Schir Alexander, (George,

Alexander, James or ony uthir sonnis as said is

. . . I sal tak the profit of the saidis landis to

remane with me my airis and assignais ay and
quhil the sum of sax hundreth merkis usual
monie of Scotland be payed be the said Schir
Alexander his airis executoris or assignais to-

gidder on ane daye upon the high altar of the

paroche kirk of Brechin to mc my airis or

assignais on the warning of xl days ... on
ane solemnpnit day in tyme of hie mess . . .

and girt" it sail happen the said marriage to fail

be the ded [death or deed] of ony of the saidis

bairnes of the saids the said land sal remane in

the handis of the said James Lord Ogilvy and
his airis or assignies ay and quhil he or his

airis be payed of the sumc of four hundreth
markis if the said Lord Ogilvy has laid doun
sameikle for the said maniage. In witness of

the ciuhilk thing I have hungyne my seil to this

my rcversioun. At Erolie [Airlie] the fift day
of July the \eir of God a thousand ti\e hundred
antl thrc yeirs before thir witnes : David Ogilvy
of Tolmad, Malcolm Ogilvy, Oliver Ogilvy,

Alexander Mortimer of CraigicN ar, Gilbert

Cuiuyn, Master James Farqidiar, with others

diverse. i^Signcd;

James L. Ogvlw \>tlu m> luuule.
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Degrees: Whence and When? (2nd S.,

I., 127; 2nd S., II., 127:.— I have ai^^ain been
amon^^ the degree lists at Trinity College, and
the Tlicological Seminary Libraries, but have
failed as yet to locali/;e these following :

-

James ^^nderson, a native of ALenlccn, " where he
was educated, and prubahlv took the degrees of

M.A. and D.D." [Did. Nat. Biog., I., 3S0).

He wrote largely U]'on freeina,sunry, Imt did not

derive his D.D. from Aherdeen. Whence and
when ?

William Anderson, Kmg'.s Coll., 1S46-49 ; English

I'rol). Minister, Tooting; D.D., ?

Thomas Binney, LLTJ., Mar. Coll., KS52; D.D., ?

Thcjmas Davidson, A.M., King's College, iboo;
Ph.D., ?

James Hay, A.M., King's Coll., 17.54; D.D., ?

John Hay, A.M., Mar. Coll., 1853; D.D., but not

from Kutger's Coll.

Archibald Macdonald, A.M., King's Coll., 1S47 ;

LL.D., ?

Kenneth Macdonald, A.M., King's Coll., 1S55 ;

D.D., ?

Alexander Mackenzie, Aberd. Univ. Lists, 1S62-66;

M.A., I'h.D., D.D., ?

John Russell Mackenzie, A.M., King's Coll., 1829;

D.D., ?

James ^L^c-kie, A.^^, Mar. Coll., 1840; D.D., ?

John Milne, A.M., King's Coll., 17S0; D.D., ?

John Morrison of .Millseat, D.D., Gia.-gow Univ.

(when?); LL.D., ?

Robert ^Lantach, A.M.. King'sCull., 1S40; R.D., ?

William Raitt, King's Coll., 1S55-59 : Ph.D., ?

Alexander Skakel or Skekel, A.M., King's Coll.,

1794; LL.D., 1845 ?

Alexander Stewart, M.D., LL.D., D.D., ?

James Gammack. LL.D.

Colon EI. Robert Jacoi; Gordon, Com-
^E\NDER-IN-CH1E^ OF THE DUTCH .-\RMV AT
THE Cai'E.—On October 5, 1795, Col. Gordon
committed stiicidc at the Cape, which had just

been surrendered to us by the Dutch. Sir John
William Ka\e's Life and Corycspomicitcc of ."iir

John Ma/coi/n (two volumes, 1856), gives some
facts about Colonel (Gordon. He says that his

father, General Gordon uf the Scots brigade in

Holland, was "well known in ICuropc.'' The
Colonel's attachment to the ICnglish n.ition was
"strong and avowed, and whether from his

public character or from [ni\ate correspondence
I know not, thus far is certain, great ]ui])cs were
formed t)f his either public!)- or pri\ately aiding

us in getting possession (jf the Cape for the

Stadtholder. who^c part it was imagined that

he would lake agaiii^i the KcpuMic. "'I'hi.s h.'i.e

proved ill-fotnulcd, yet \w wa-- nut free (if tlie

suspicion nf being wd! iiv Imcd touanis u-,

particularly auiung the lower clashes, and in his

own regiment. His supineness dur'.r. , ::

that hostilities were actuall\- car.'-;, r. :

he certainly neglected all his otil ^^^ ..

his having recommended the ace-.; ".:.:.

;

first otTers of Sir George and Ger.-;-i

rendered him still more suspected. T:

cumstances occasioned his bein.; v-:r

insulted by the men of his own r:.
"

day they laid down their arms. C>:-. -. .

of the 25th of October [the (A;///, ./. •
.

gives the 5th as the date], he jr..-. .:. .

existence with a pistol, being no ! . . .

endure the disgrace he conceived '..•. /

into with both parties.

"Colonel Gordon was a man rc:r. .:

his humanity and philanthropy. }-:-

traveller, an antiquarian, and a nav--

sopher. Ilotany was latterl)- his faviur

He travelled farther inland from t'r.u J

any European had ever done. .A.s he .

his observations on every subject to :

M.SS., which are in his widow's poi~-.

r

probably valuable. His wavering c ;-.

period when, whatever ])arty he had .".

ought to have acted with resolutio::.

deemed the original cause of his u:.

end. He had long*^ deservedly held th:-

most respectable rank in the society

he lived. He thought he was de„r.\.

could not support the reflection. I
':

heard that the stream of his domestic
poisoned [the Gcntlcuian''s J/(ij;,r::;::

wife an "amiable and sensible Swiss"

it is not to be wondered at that a mi-
powers were weakened by illness, sh

under such accumulated misfortunes,

buried privately, but his corpse wa5 a::

the grave by near forty English oiiicers

period

. v.hen

;-. and
'•f the

Craig,
:-•:- cir-

-ro^.ly

:;;: the

. .J to

r'a^ien

.-.e for

v.as :i

-hilo-

;:t:dy.

.- than

::.;:ted

er. his

n. are

: at a
.-1. he
^Ay be
••.::nate

s: and
v.hich

:. and
also

•.s was
:::s his

If so,

whose
;:d fall

-le was
..led to

A LU'.EL ON THE DUCHE.S'^ ov G:":.roN.—
The notoriousness of Jane Ma.xwell. D.::".-.ess of

Gordon, is curiously illustrated in the . :e ci a
strange Cambridge character, "Jimmy Ccrdon."

who has reached the dignity of a notice :n the

Dictivnarv of Ntiiional Bioi^rapiiv. Wt \\-as

the son of the chai)cl clerk of Trinity C.iicge,

but 1 have not been able to trace his r:.'. gree.

An entertaining account of him is j..von in

Gunning's Rcininisd-nccs of Canibrid^-s I.. : 50-8
,

where it is told that he began to practise as an
att(jrne\- in Free .School I.,me, Can"ibr:.'..,o. "in

the house which ought to have been occupied

by the Master of the I'erse School, bu: v.hich

at that time (circa 1785], through the ne^'.ct of

he led an exjiensive and proiligate ':':o. .iiul

plared at the liead of hi.s table a "youn,. -Anr-iu

of consitlerable beauty, who went by the sobri-
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qiiet of the DiicJiess of Gordon." Amoni;- all

the criticisms -and they were many--passeil on

Her Grace, no hint of a failin-^- such as this

profanation of her name is hinted. The reference

is a curious comment, however, on her notoriety.

Gordon was born in 1760, and died in 1S25.

B.

Curious Pui.pits.— .St. Nicholas is the patron

saint of seamen's churches. In the Mariners'

Chapel, Sunderland, is a pulpit in the shape of a

boat's bow, which has in Ljold letters on the

yunwale, "Nevertheless, at Thy word I will let

down the net." The pulpit was tiic ,L;ift of the

naval officers and men of tlie Medway flotilla

torpedo-boat destroyers, in acknowledgment of

kindnesses received during' their visit to the port

in May, 1901. In St. Andrew's Ciiurch, Antwerp,
the subscriber visited, in May, 1898, a L;orgeous

pulpit of wood, representinL,^ Christ calling. .SS.

Peter and Andrew from their nets. The pulpit,

boat, nets, and figures were carved by \m\ Hool
and Van Gheel. J. F. S. G.

(Siuerics.

252. How THE DUKR or GORDON MKT JaNE
Maxwei.i..— Dr. Gordon of Birnio once told me how
the Duke of Gordon first met Jane Maxwell. Ilis

Grace was going up to Lon'lon, and stayed in Edin-

burgh on the way to sec his man of business. " Your
Grace," said the latter, "must remain in Edinburgh
long enough to attend a ball I have engaged you for."

" But I have no dress for a ball," the Duke protested,

"all my baggage has been sent on." "I foresaw

tliat, and have a suit ready for you." " But I have
no partner." " I have foreseen that also ; and it is

for this purpose I am anxious you should be at the

ball." The partner was Jane Maxwell, and the Duke
was captivated with her at once. Who was the man
of business? S.

253. Dm THE GOROONS PliODUCK A QUEEX
OI' PRAN'CE?—Acconling to Burke's Pcfrage, Lady
Anne Gordon, daugiiter of liie 3r<I Marquis of

Iluntly, "married the Count de Crolly." The same
statement is lialdiy made in C. A. Gordon's History

of the Gordons, wliich also states the ist " Duke
of Gordon and his sister, the Countess of Crolly,"

stood sponsors for George, 2nd Count of Ciordon,

who was born in 1691, and sjient his life in the

French army. The .Stuart Papers (X'ol. I., p. 94), I

recently published by the llistoiical MSS. Comiuis-
|

sion, notes tliat on Di'cemlicr 7, 1694, James II. !

granlod pernu^-inn to "Sir .Mile> ("nudy, Knight,"
\

tn 1,0 nalur.di-.cd in I'rancc, and en August 24, l('>05,
i

M.nilar i.LTmiv,i,,n u.is-i.mtrtl tn " Lady Ann Ci-mdv, '

.M>ter i'f Geor-^c, Duke ul Gmdoii, and wile nl Sir

.Mik> Cri>uly." lla.l she any issue ; W lial is known

of her husband? He seems to have belonged to the
Irisli family of that name. A Captain Aide Major
Croly was in the Regiment de Rothe in 1746-52, that
being one of the Irish brigades in the service of

France. A Lieut. (iordon, of the Rothe
Dragoons, was killed at Kesselt in 1741 (Gc/it.'s

A/ai^'aziiie). A manuscript note by tlie late Mr.
Charles Elphinstone Dalrymple, which I have seen,
states that the Countess was the grandmother of

Stanislas Leszcznski, King of Poland, in 1706-1709,
and again 1733-4, who died in 1766. Ilis mother, how-
ever, according to Mr. .Morlill, was Anna Jublonow-
ska, daughter of John Staniskas Jublonowska, Palatine

of "Russia" (now Galicia). Leszczns]<i married
Catharine (died 1747), daugiiter of Henry Opaulinski,
Castellan of Posen, by whom he had .Marie Cliarjotte

Sojihie Felicite Leszcznska, married, in 1725, to

Louis XV. of France. I should like lo be al.'le to

prove that the Gordons produced a <^)ueen of France,
l)ut I have utterly failed to establish the connection.

J. M. B.

I
254. CJeoroe Gordon in Bat.nacraic., Glass.

I — Ihis George is claimed to lia\e been the sun (jf

Peter (iordon in Haddoch (Cabrach), wiio in turn is

said to have been the youngest son of William ( Iordon,
VI. of Birkenlmrn. The late Mr. Ronald, school-

master, Cabrach, who had worked up the peiligree,

says (in a letter of 1SS4) that George had " a son who
died in Jamaica, where he was a surgeon some years
ago, and four daughters, one of whom was marrie<l to

Harry Forbes in Nether Whecdlemont, whose grand-
son still occupies that farm. Another was married tfi

Gauld in Bowmakelloch, Botriphnie ; a third

married a man of the name of Slorach in Glass and
had a son, a blind man, a pensioner, having lost his

sight in Egypt. He had two suns and "also two
daughters married to James Archibald, a mason near
Clova, and to George Gordon in EIrick, and the
fourth daughter the wife of the late James Wilson,
farmer in Bankhead, Clatt." What does ijiis some-
what confused note mean? Any other informati(m
will be welcome. B.

255. Leith Puklisiier. — Can anyone supply
information regarding R. \\\ Hume, bookseller,

Leith, who, presumably, in the early half of last

century, published many Scottish, English and Irish

songs, words and music? In this form he published
T/'ic Lyre and The Hafpeiuiy Lyre. I have seen
both, but it does not appear whether thcsc were
dil'ferent serials, or simply a change in the designation,
both being sold at a halfpenny.

Ai.EX. HUICUESON.

256. kf\II'IIKAVS 0|' lOCllAltERS AND MVX . \)\l.

John Ai.kxandkr.— I noticed in the Siotniiaii some
years ago a notice of the deaih of the Kev. b>hn
Alrxan.Ur, D. D., win, wa, the s,,n of Mr. (lo.rc^e

Alexaii.kr, liist l'i,,\,,si ,,l i;,tnir, by his marria^'e

with Mis Cmphrav nf l',,rhalMrs, who was inunediale

descendant ..f Chas. {inidou of Teri-ersie. The
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daugjhter of Dr. Alexrindor is the wife of Mr. William
Hoyil, I'eterheaii. When did Dr. Alexander die,

and how were these Umphrays connected with the

Terpersie (jordons? L.

257. Mr. J.anes of Aberdekxsiiire. — "We ,

found here Mr. Janes of Aberdeenshire, a naturalist. I

Janes said he had been at Dr. Johnson's in London 1

with Ferguson the astronomer.

—

Joii.nsO-V :
' It is

strange that, in such distant places, I should meet
I

with any one who knows nie. I should have thought
I might hide myself in Sky.' " BoswclTs Tour to the

Hebrides, Sept. z. " Dr. Johnson . . . remarked
that, as Janes the naturalist had said upon losing his

pocket book, it was rather an inconvenience than a
loss." Ibid., Sept. S. " Armidel ... is well

shaded by tall ash trees of a species, Mr. Janes the

fossiiist informed me, uncommonly valuable." John-
son's Journey to the iVcstern Isles, 1777, p. loS.

Is anything known of " Mr. Janes"? Can the name
be a misprint for " Innes " ? J. A. II. Vy.

258. (iORDON's IIaND-MiLL FOR CrINDING
Corn.—Some time in the summer, 1757, the Society

for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and
Commerce offered a premium to the person who
should contrive and make the most effectual hand-
mill to grind corn into meal for making bread for the

poor. F<jurteen different mills were produced at the

end of November, 1757, and an examining committee
reported unanimously in favour of one exhibited by a

man named Gordon. The diameter of the stones

(called Cologne stones) was 23 inches, and the price

£(i IDS. with a fly, and ;^5 15s. without a fly. A
steel mill was also sent in i)y a Peter Lyon. The
committee divideil the premium between them. A
description and plate of Gordon's Mill ajipear in the

Universal Magazine (xxii., 357-S). It appears, how-
ever, that James Ferguson, the astronomer, claimed

the invention of Gordon's exhibit. In a letter (quoted

in his life by Elienezer Henderson), written from
London, 17th January, 175S, to Rev. Alexander
Irvine, of Elgin, Ferguson says :

—

I have been most egregiously bit just now by one
Gordon, a countryman of ours, concerning which I

shall give you a short abstract of the history. The
poor people of this country have been long abused

by the millers, who would n(;t grind their corn, but

forced them to give theirs in exchange for meal so

adulterated as has been proved to be slow jioison.

In compassion a set of gentlemen entereii into an
agreement latelv to have hanvl -mills made, and
given as jiresents, that they might grind their own
corn at home, and proposed a reward of £^0 to

any one svho would bring them a hand-mill at this

last Christmas. .\s I knew mill work tolerably

well, I made a model of one, and showed it to the

gentlemen. They liked it, and desired me to bring

a working mill aUcr il, thinking I wi>ul<l stand a

chance r>r the premium. S.ion after I had shown
this model, the above said (ionlon called upon nie

and lold me that a gentleman in the country had

heard of it, and wrote to him to have a mill made
after it, if I would allow it to be copied. As I had
then never heard anything against this man's
character, I lent him the model, knowing, thereby,
I should have an opportunity of seeing how such a

mill would perf(jrni without being at the charge of

making one. It was made, and peifi'rmed so well

that a man of a very ordinary degree of strength
could grind three-quarters of a bushel of wheat
within an hour, and make as good Hour as could be
desired. I then had a mind to get such another
mill made, and let it take its chance with the rest.

Hut Gordon told me that he could greatly imjuove
my scheme, and lay il before the Society .as his

own, and, if it would gain the ]iremium, he would
give me one half. What could I do? He had got
it in his hand, and I could not hinder him. Wiiat
he called an improvement was an additional part
for boulting the Hour as the mill ground it. This
the Society told me they did not" like, because it

would make such mills loo expensive for them to

give away, and so desired me to bring mine without
it. I told Gordon this, and asked him wliether he
would make me a mill just after the luoilel by the
end of Noveud)er. He assured me he would, and
so undertook to do it. I believed it was in hand,
and was always lold so at his house, till within a
fortnight of the time, when himself told me it was
not begun. And at that very time I observed the
mill which he said was made for a gentleman in the
country, but had never been sent ; and, indeed, I

much question whether he ever had such a com-
mission. I then desired him to bring in that mill,

knowing it was then too late for me to employ
another person; and th(High it had the boulting
work, he could easily inform the gentlemen how
much cheaper it could be made without that part.

But he refused to bring it in, till the Duke of
Argyle huffed him into it', and he, lieing the Duke's
cabinetmaker, could not refuse. I'.ut he had taken
previous care to make another mill, which I knew
nothing of, and had raised the structure in so foolish

a manner that his mill required at least double the
power to work it that mine did. There were about
20 different mills brought into a great room, taken
hy the Society for their reception, and Mr. Harrison
had one among the rest. .Many trials were made,
and it was long thought by most of the committee,
ai>pointed for examining these mills, that the dis-

pute would have been confined to Mr. Harrison's
and mine. Gordon was always there. His mill
was set just by mine, and he kept a man for \v(jrk-

ing them l)Oth. Mr. Harrison's mill, by workiu'^
it too hard, had broke, and was therefore rejected.
Upon Monday, Deccndier 24, I was given U)
understand that my mill had been rejected the
Saturday before on account of a trial then made,
when it w.as judged to have failed all at once,
b.cau-e it hanlly i)roduced what <leserved the name
of Hour, and I, not knowing of any trial t<i have
lieen on lliat day, was unluckily absent. The news
did not niurli surprise lue, becau-e I immediately
suspecteil roguery, and then, dropping my hanil
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upon the cog wheel, I could e.nsily perceive that

the upper mill-stone had been raised so high that

the flour then ground by it must have been very

bad indeed ; upon which I told the gentlemen of

the committee that the mill had been rejected upon

a very unfair trial, and mentioned the circum-

stances, telling the gentlemen that they might soon

be convinced of the truth of this l;y grinding a little

wheat in the mill as the stones were then set, and,

upon allowing me to set them properly close, it

would still be found to make as good Hour as ever.

But they declared as the mill was once rejected it

must for ever stantl so, and blamed me for having

been absent, telling me also that, if they should

indulge me with another trial, all the rest whose

mills' were rejected would insist ujiun the same,

and so there would be no end of it. I sh.all trouble

you no further with this disagreeable subject, than

to inform you that (Gordon's mill, in which I had

neither hand nor share, has gained the prize. But

I imagine the committee begin to find they have

given it for very little. The mill, as I am told,

begins already to fail, and some parts of it are

more than half worn out. And no great wonder ;

for in it the heavy stones of two feet in diameter

and seven inches thick are turned by a wheel, with

inclined teeth working in an endless screw, just as

the fly of a conmion jack is turned. I leave you to

judge what sort of a mechanical conjuror he is.

Mine is turned by a cog wheel and trundle.

The biographer, in a note (page 227), says that

Gordon was a man of great cunning, very plausible,

little or no conscicntiinisncss, and had no inventive

powers. He prowled about in a cunning way, picking

up information on anything that was new, and, by

adding a pin, a nail, or a screw to any new con-

trivance, he did not scruple to call the whole his own.

He appears to have died in straitened circumstances

about the year 17S5. What was Gordon's Christian

name, and where did he come from?

J. M. B.

Bnswcrs.

75. The Surname Coi-i.a.m:) (2nd S., IV., 60).

I notice a controversy betwixt Dr. Milne and Mr,

Alexander Copkind re " The Surname Copland,"'

the former alleging that the surname is .Scottish, and

the latter that 'it is English. I made searches a few-

years ago in connection w ith this matter, and I found

that tht' earliest records showed that the surname

belonged to families in Cumberland and Northumber-

land. In 1310, 4th July, Mandate of P'dward II.,

William de Coupl.ind,'aK')ng with John de la Mowbray
and others, pri-oners of war, wore CAchanged for

Marv, King Robert's sister, who had been detained

captive in Roxburgh Castle, and again, at the Battle

of Neville's Cro-^s" in 1346, King i).uid H. was dis-

armed and taken prisoner by John Co[)land, a gcnile-

man of Nortlnunberl.md, and" governor of Ro.\burgh

Castle. The first one of the name 1 found in Al>er-

deen was John Copland, merchant, about 1550, whose
son, Mr. Patrick Coidand, Preacher of the Gospel to

the Navy of the East India Company in the years

1617-21, mortified 6000 merks for the maintenance of

a Chair of Divinity in Marischal College. His arms

were ist and 4th as of Colliston, "Gules, 3 stars or,

2nd and 3rd argent a pale sable for Erskine.'' In the

Aberdeen Registers, from 9th June, 1579, to nth
June, 1S15, a period of 236 years, it is shown that

there were 3S males bearing the name of Copland
married, of whom 2S had children: in all III— 54
sons and 57 daughters. During the same period

there were 22 females married of the name of Copland.

Betwixt 9th June, 1579, and the loth of March, 1664,

a period of S5 years, no births are registered. Erom
23rd June, 1659, for about a century, marriages of

Coplands occur whose names are not in tlie Register

of Births. Some of these I can account for. they

being born in the county. In the parish of Tough,
for example, betwixt 1700 and 1819, there were 42
Coplands married, viz., 33 males and 9 females. The
former had 9S children, viz., 50 sons and 4S daughters.

During the same period of 119 years there were only

8 females of the name marrietl. At ]iresenl there are

only about 20 Coplands in the Aberdeen Directory in

a population of about 140,000. J. A. Br.

79. Downie's Si.AuctiTER (2nd S., IV., no).—
Mr. Garden's recollection is surely at fault. The
King's College gown, prior to 1S60, did jiossess a

sleeve, which, however, dittered in shape from that of

the Marischal College gown. See the coloured plates

shewing Professor Charles Niven .as a King's College

bajan of 1S59, and Professor Alexander Ogston as a

Marischal College bajan of 1S59, in Colonel Willi.am

Johnston's Some Account of the Last Bajans of King's

and Marischal ColUges, Aberdeen, 1S99. The old

King's College gown had no velvet collar, as the

Marischal College gown had, and the legend, as told

to me long ago, ran that the loss of the collar, not of

the sleeve, was the outcome of Downie's slauchter.

In 1S60 the gowns, like the Colleges, were fused into

one, possessing the King's College sleeve and the

Marischal College collar. Within ten or a dozen

years of the fusion the sleeve finally disappeared ; and

now the gown is worn only by a certain number of

women students, and by them more readily in II. M.
Theatre than in the College Chapel.

P. J. Anderson-.

238. The Sl'Rname Shand (2nd S., I\'., 93).

—

Information regarding the surname Shand may be

obl.ained in a work written for private circulation (and

printed at Norwich in 1S77) by Rev. (George Sliand,

Haydon Rectory, Norfolk ; also in a pajier, ''On the

Surname of Shand," read by Dr. Cramonil, Cullen,

before the Banffshire Field Club, igih November,
1S96, and printed and embodied in their Transactions.

C.

242. A. e'.OKDON, Sinrr.ua.iiF.R, DKi'iFOKn
(2nd S., IV., 109). -In answer to "P."-,' ipury,

A. Gorilon, shipi>uilder, Deplford, wa^^ [.\dauij the
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4lh son of the late l):ivkl Gcinlon of Al)ergeklic. lie

was born in March, tSoi, and ilicd on 14th January,

1839. Kknneth F. Gordox.

15 Belmont Park, Lee, Kent.

i

248, Oi-n SoNc; (2nd S., IV., 109).—The ballad

referred to by \V. Craniond, "The Vorkshire Kile,"

is contained in "A Pedlar's Pack of Eallads and I

Songs," by \V. II. Logan (Edinburgh: W. Paterson,

1S69). There are sixteen verses, with chorus, " dcrry
,

down," etc., and the ballad is said to be from a i

collection, circa 17S2. The traditional Ilarborshire

is IIart^ord^hire. Otiierwise the dirierenccs are

unimportant. G. W. !

the following is the first of the fourteen versos of
which it is comiioscd :

—

" A Farmer there lived in fair Derbyshire,
Who kept a good house— it was his desire,

A pretty Yorkshire boy, to bo for his man.
To do all his buz-ness, his name it was John."

" Dcrry down ho, down, dcrry down."

Ai.?:x. IIuiiiii:.soN.

Xitcrature.

I beg to thank " G. W." for sending nic a copy of

the old song, copied from W. II. Logan's "A Pedlar's

Pack of P.allads and Songs"' (Edinburgh: William
Paterson, 1869).

"

C.

ction,

'cndix

Eneas

This song, or ballad, although sung in Panffshire

eighty or ninety years ago, as Ur. Cramoml's informant
assured him, and although, as appears, issued from a

Scottish press, suggests an I-^nglish origin. A gentle-

man in this neighbourhood possesses a printed copy,

and, by bis courtesy, I am enabled to give the follow-

ing particulars of it. The ball.ad is published as a

four-j)age tract —the page measuring Si,' x 5^ inches.

The front page bears the title as'foUows I— " The
Highwayman. A Ballad. With the Original Music
as sung to crowded Audiences, By "'

; then, instead of

a name, appears a lithographed picture of a clumsy-

looking " gangrcl body," arrayed in loosely-hanging

garments and the old Scotch broad bonnet with

cherry on top, and surrounded by about a score of

apparently demonstrative urchins. On the last page
the reader is further enlightened as to the personality

of the singer in a note, evidently emanating from the

author, who was apparently also publisher, the com-
mencement of which is as follows :

— " The only
individual we ever heard sing this ditty is an old

denizen of Leith, well known in the Northern district,

particularly auiungst the urchins of the lower classes.

The prominent feature of his character is his inordin-

ate love of whisky," etc. At the end of the note is a

picture of the same individual being conveyed home-
wards, after one of his carousals, in a donkey cart

"o'er a" the ills o' life, victorious," and surrounded
by a small crowd of juvenile attendants and gaping
bystanders. The note doubtless furnishes in these

particidars the reason why the singer's name was n.il

given, his individuality being iloubtless thereby suf-

ticiently revealed. As to the author, the titie-pnge

bears the (nllowing :

— " Leilh : Published at l.apicide

Lane by the Autimr, and sold by all Bu.,kseiiers."'

Unfortunately the dale is not given. Anyone havini'

access to Leilh dirrrl..ries ..f ihe early half of last

century might he ahle t<-) cast a li-hl on the name "f

the author" and publisher. The hallad ilM-lf, al.hg
with the music, is given on ihe tuo insiJc pages, and

Miscellanea fnvei-neisiaiia, with a liiblicnjra] liy of
Inverness Newspa|)ers and Periodicals. Pv the
late John Xoiii.K. Edited, with inlrod

preface and index, by JniiN Wiivn;, with Aj
by W.M. Mackay,' Bookseller, Stirling.

Mackay, 1902. [Post Svo., 12 + 236 ]i])']

Tins book should be a delight to the native, for it

embraces all those topics of interest culled from
tradition, history, and personal observation, which he
would not willingly let die. The work had been
projected and nearly comj)leted by the late Mr. b>hn
Noble, but carefully sub-edited by friendly hands.
The bibliographical ]iortion of the volume appeared
first in our own jiages—a task for which Mr. Noble
was eminently riualilied. The volume is really em-
bellished by 36 portraits of local celebrities—a feature
that will commend it to many. It would be diflicult

to suggest any omitted element of interesi connected
with this attractive volume, for which we anticipate
a wide circulation.

Scots "BoQlxB Of tbc /iDontb.

Dod's Peerage, Baronetage, and Knightage of Great
Britain and Ireland for 1903. Gr. Svo. 10/6. Low.

Foster, J. J. The Stuarts : Illustralions of Personal
History of Family (especially Mary Queen of Scots)
in l6th, 17th, and iSth Century Art. Portraits,

Miniatures, Relics, etc., from the most celebraled
collections. 2 vols. Author's ed. Folio. 210s.
net. Dickinson.

Knight, W. Some 19th Century Scotsmen : Per-
sonal Recollections. Svo. 10/6. 01ii>hant.

Lodge, E. Peerage, Baronetage, Knightage, and
I'ompanionage of the P.ritish Emire as at presenl
exi-^iing, 1903. Imp. Svo. 31/6 net. Kelly, Ltd.

NOTICE TO COPxRESPONDENTS.

Ail communications sliould be accompanied by an
idenlifying name and address. As publication day is

llu- .:5ih o1 each month, copy shoukl be in a few da) s

earli.r. Kd.

. A,lv
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ABERDEEN, MARCH, igoj.

POLISH ALLIANCES WITH THE
GORDONS.

{ Continued from 2nd Series, IV., pLv^c iij.)

A LETTER from the Countess Morsztyn, written

(in French) to Lord Lauderdale from Warsaw,

May 16, 1664, is preserved in the British

Museum. (Fr. 23, 122, f 29). Translated, it

runs :

—

Warsaw, May 16, 1664.

.'^ir,— I have learned that, by a oenernsily (luilc

siieci.il ami worliiv >>l .i per,-. in nf ymir iiieril, veil

h.ive heen o.hhI eiior.-h 1.. h..n.uir mv lirolher ami
ly jiuti .lei y..ur

It is an action well worthy of praise, from whatever

: point one views it, for not only are they orphans, hut

I they are so from a glorious cause, since it is the

i
fidelity of their ancestor for the Kint; which is the

cause of this unhappiness into which they have fallen.

I But it is needless that I represent to you the glory

!
which you have gained in this encounter, since I am

I

sufficiently persuaded that you have never had other

end in all your enterprises than to acfjuire it. I only

beg of you. Sir, not to deny me the same privilege as

that you accord to my brother and my nephew, and

to receive me among the number of your wards.

Your merit in so doing will be fir greater before God,

and the commendations which ha%-e been given you

up to this hour for .so good a purpose will no doubt

increase in proportion as it is seen that you do it in

order to maintain the justice of which I have every

imaginable cause to complain if it deprives me of

being numbered among those who share in the

benefits of your house, from which I have had no

subsistence whatever since I was born. It is indeed

true that God has taken care of me ; but I have

children who assuredly will not renounce their right

any more than I if by chance we are compelled to it.

I shall always have the temerity to invoke your good-

ness and justice in the assurance that, having .such a

powerful friend, nothing could possibly harm me.

This is the thought which fills me at present, and in

which I form a firrn and unquenchable design to

continue all my life, Sir,

Your very humble and very affectionate servant,

Catherine de GoRnoN Mgrsti.x,

Great Referendary of the Kingdom of Poland.

The following letters from the Countess's twin

brother, Lord Henry (who died at Strathbogie),

are also in the British Museum (in French),

and are published here in translation for the

first time. The first is to King- Charles II. :

—

Sire,— Having, in accordance with your Majesty's

orders, been in Scotland, to learn there the state of

atfairs, and particularly those of the Marquis of

Uunlly (upon which my interest deiiends), in order

to make a rei)ort to your .M.ajesty, I have lived one

year in that country, where I am informed (as fir as

can at jiresent be ascertained) of the revenue of the

lents of the estate of the said .\I,irqui.._ uliich

(:icci>rding to the repnrl wliieh \nur .M,TJe-iy\ I'rivy

(.."uuncil iias given me to deliver in \"U) shows
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(amounts to) £,i\.ooo Scots per annum. I l)eg then

your Majesty to be pleaded to ordain of his Royal
goodness, out of the said rents the portion which I

ought to have, according to the right reserved by his

Majesty of his grace in giving the said territory to the

Marquis, my nephew. I also beg your Majesty to

take into consi-icration the great l(i>s I liave suftcred,

not having yet received (hiring the 30 years I liave

lived but the sum of £lpo sterling, which your

Majesty of his lilteral kindness ordered me to receive

nearly two years ago. I hope then that your Majesty,

taking into cun-ideration my just claims, will com-
mand at the earliest that which I ought to have in

order to be able to live, and be in a stute to serve

your Maje.-ty, which is what I long for with all the

passion and the re.->pect possible to

Sire,

Your ver}- humble and very affectionate subject

and faithful servant,

Henry de Gordon.

Then foliow5 leticrs to Lord Lauderdale :

—
Edinburgh, February 27, 1665.

Monseigneur,— I am infinitely obliged to you for

your kindness in replying to mine, and that makes
me hope for the honour of your kind favours in the

preparatory measures of my affairs, Mhich have been

begun by the Government of your good administration,

and by the good atVectiou which it has pleased you to

bear me, of which I am infinitely grateful, and en-

tirely beholden. This then, Mc^nscigneur, will be to

beg you to ha\e the kindness to continue to help me
towards his Majesty, so that I may have a reasonable

portion in order to be able to live in this country.

For the present, Monseigneur, I only desire that you
wi'.l be good enough to obtain for me a note frt)m his

Majesty to the Trustees of the Marquis (of \\hom,
Monseigneur, you are the first), in order that they

may grant me some sum for subsistence until his

Majesty has decisively commanded my share, for the

first sum which you were good enough to obtain for

me has already been spent without my being able to

obtain yet that which I desire, and that which
His Majesty has commanded (as you know), more
especially as the trustees who are here cannot agree

together on many points. I hope now that in the

en":! they will agree, and that they will know the

intricate att'air \cu'.lrouil!cinci!t\ in which they are

eng.'.ged. If you have the goodness to write to them
of it by order of ihe King as being first trustee, I have
no doubt whatever that they will not gainsay it, and
I— I shall try and bear them out in it. I hope,
Monsei:,'neur, this favour of your goodness, which I

sh.-U a.i.l to all the others I have had from you, and
fur which I shall always remain,

Monsrignvur,

Edinburgh, March iS, 1665.

Monseigneur,— I esteem as a great honour the

favour which you have been pleased to do me in

honouring me with one of yours, ami particularly for

!
your goodness in sup]iorting my interests, for which I

I

ain infinitely Ijuholden to you ; and also, Monseigneur,

that makes me resolve to put ihem entircl)- in your

hands, as it would be impossible to have a more

worthy defender of my cause than yourself. I under-

stood from yours, MonsL-igncur, that _\'ou had not

been correctly informed about the estate of the

Marquis d" Huntley, and that the trustees who are

here have perhaps not rep'>rled to you exactly, as

they treat business here : any more than ^Ladame la

Marquise (whom I have begged several times to do

so). I have written the true account of it to Mr.

Hay, and I prayed him to show you the letters, which
I have no doubt he will do : in order to beg of you
also 'o support all the interests of the house in general.

\'ou were kind enough to write to me that the rents

of the Marquis were not yet p.ayed, and consccpiently

that I could not yet have anything from the house
for my subsistence. I should be indeed unhappy,
.\b>nscigneur, if I had to uait until the rents were
paid for the wherewithal to subsist, since in so long a

sp.Tce of time the trustees have not yet been able to

arrive as far as the knowledge of how much the

revenue amounts to, and all the knowledge that they

have of it comes from that which I have given them,
having made an exact research to use it in my own
interests. I keep them [the accounts] by me in order

to communicate them to you as soon as I shall be in

a state to leave here, which I cannot do without your
aiii. for having been obliged to dwell here so long at

tai'.c d note has emptied my purse entirely, and that

is why, Monseigneur, I had recourse to you to beg
you ver)- humbly to write (to the Trustees who are

here), in the name of the King, that they give me
some subsistence to be able to go and solicit the grace

of Mis Majesty and employ your favour. You know,
Monseigneur, that I have been a year in this country
without yet knowing what I ought to have to live

upon, which afllicts me not a little, since I was
treated better among foreigners than among my
fricads and relations. Finally, Monseigneur, I am
obliged to take patience, and to hope that as you
have a i^crfect accjuaintance of everything, you know
the justice there is in what I ask, and that con-

sequently you will have the gooilness to help me ; for

which reason I can assure you certainly that there is

no i.ne in the uoild who wishes with more passion

ili.ui I to render you any service, and te-tify to you

how much I am trulv,

V hu!
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By far the best account of Count Morsztyn, in

English, is to be found in a most readable book :

Marysienka, Marie de la Grange d'Arquien, Queen
of Polanrl, and wife of Sobieski, 1641-1716.

By K. Waliszewski : translated from the French

by Lady Mary Loyd. Ileinemann, 1S9S.

Lady Catherine Gordon was born in Paris,

and was one of twins, her brother beini;- Lord
Henry Gordon. Sir Robert Gordon {Emis of
SuthcrhiJid^ p. 460) records the event thus :

—

The year of God, 1632 . . . George, Lord Gordon,

Earl of Enzie . . . went over to France. . . . The
Comtesse of En/.ie [Lady .\nne Campbell] went after-

wards into France to her husband : and was brought

to bed at Paris of two twins, a sone and a daughter.

J. M. Bulloch.

INVERLOCHV Castle.— In order to check

further decay, Lord Abinyer has decided to

carry out certain renovations and repairs to the

old castle of Inverlochy— a building which
played no inactive part in the history of Loch-

aber. He also intends cutting down a number
of the trees which now grow so thickly round

the ruins, so that the historial structure may be

seen to better advantage from the railway.

Robert Murdoch.

Admir.vl Ch.vrle.s Gordon's Wife. — In

the churchyard of Drumblade a stone com-
memorates " Elizabeth, wife of Captain [after-

wards Admiral] Charles Gordon, R. X., who
died 1843, aged 31." She was the daughter of

Andrew Macpherson in (jibston (who married a

daughter of Rev. Rol)ert Gordon, Drumblade).

Her sister married General John Gordon of

Culdrain.

The Ancient Name Lipton.—The Glasi^ow

Herald of January 13th, 1902, deals with the

name Lipton. Sir Thomas Lipton is credited

with being desirous of securing the Duke of

Wellington's seat, Strathfieldsaye, Hampshire.
Being territorial is in itself an assurance of

ancient respectability, and, as a matter of fact,

it appears in "Domesday" exactly as it is spelt

to-ciay, a not altogether common circumstance.

The 'Conc|ueror gave the manor of Lipton, in

Craven, Yorkshire, along with many other

estates, to a prominent follower of his own,

Gilijcrt Tyson, of whom (Jamelbar, a Saxon or

a Dane, held it. Not c|uite 200 years later the

m:inor was jiart of the Percy fee, according to

the Croncher Book of Fountains, and from it

the Baronet's f.unily dcrixr their name.
R(M;i.Rr .MURDciCll.

DEATH OF

ALEXANDER WALKER, LL.D.

It is with much regret that we note the death

of our respected occasional correspondent, Mr.

Alexander Walker, which took place last month
at the goodly age of 78. His portly presence

will be missed from the streets of Aberdeen, and

from many civic occasions in which he pl.-ued a

conspicuous part for well-nigh half a century.

After having biographed Mr. Walker in these

pages as one of the Notables of Aberdeenshire,

it is unnecessary to recapitulate. Without pos-

sessing the disciplined mind that comes of a

liberal education, Mr. Walker possessed not a

little of the literary sense, he both read and

wi'ote pretty widely, and had as much of the

historical faculty as is owned by the annalist

and recorder of events and things, the memory
of which one would not willingly let die.

Naturally, antiquarianism had an undying

interest for him in all its phases. The aesthetic

side of his nature was well developed, and he

possessed an intuitional instinct for art values,

and was a constant encourager of all young,

literary and artistic aspirants in whose efforts

he detected the spark of genius. He was a

genial, warm-hearted man, with outgoings in

many directions, and his exact place in our

Valhalla of interested and interesting friends

will not be readily filled.

Ed.

The Alphabet in Banffshire Ninety
Years Ago.—The letters of the alphabet were

thus named in liantTshirc in schools ninety

years ago :--

ah. ji. ess.

bay. kay. tee.

say. cli. 00 (as in a' ae '00).

(hiy. em. wavoo.
ay. ' en. dooble 00.

ell". o. eks.

gee. i^ay. y.

epersliand.

W. Cka.momj.
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ARGYLESHIRE IN SCOTTISH
LIFE AND THOUGHT.

( Continued from 2nd S., Vol. IV., page iiS. )

Turning next to philosophy and science as a
department in which the idealist intellect

specially deli|,'hts to exercise itself, I remark,
that Ar<4yleshire, thou^Ii by no means occupying
a very prominent place amon^;- Scottish counties

in respect to the achie\cments of its sons in that

department, yet boasts a few names that are far

from undistinyuished. My tallies contain the
names of eij^ht ])hilosopers and men of science,

none of them, it is true, of first-rate importance,
althouj^h, certainly, the names of John Ciawford
in antliropolo-y, of the late Duke of Ariiyle in

geology, antliropology, &c., and of I'rofessor

Eraser of Edinburgh University, the editor and
biographer of Bishop Berkeley, and himself a
metaphysician of great acutencss, have secured,

and will doul)tless long retain, an honoural^le

place in connection with the sciences which
they specially represent.

The last sphere in which Argyleshire talent

seems to have specially eftloresced is that of

literary, poetic or graphic art. And here I have
no fewer than 60 names, ranging down from
the prehistoric and somewhat mythical Ossian
to the latest and best exponent of what has been
called the Celtic spirit in literature. Mr. Xcil
Munro of Glasgow, author of the " Lost Pibroch,"

"John Splendid," " Castle Doom -' and some other
recent and justly popular novels, an author who,
along with Miss F"iona Macleod, arc the Scottish

leaders and best types of that movement known
as the Celtic Renascence which, during the past
decade, has made such progress and created so
much criticism. It may be true, as an acute
critic has recently pointed out, that "the Gael
of Scotland, as Miss Macleod and Mr. Munro
study him, is not a normal but an exceptional
type of his race, linyering on the confines of
^vhat was once his kingdom, and extremely
limited in his interests and occupations." This
may account for the heavy shadow of melancholy
that hangs over the work of both these authors.

It certainly accounts, as the same critic pointedly
remarks, "for the continual suggestion in both
of all the voices of loneliness—the souL^h of the
sea, the wind on the moor, the sii;iiing of the
pines, the bark of the seal the yelp of the
eagle." liut hnwevcr one-siilcd may he the
representation -ixen in tlic w(Mk of each of
these authors to ihc nian\-sidctl -cuius of tin-

Gaelic-siJc.iklni; racr, it is imi)ossihlL' not to

note and admire the accent oi' distinction, as

well as the weird and witching charm of phrase

which is a characteristic mark of each of these
unicpie and original writers. Until they appeared
I do not think that, apart from the work of
Ossian as metamorphosed by Macpherson, the
literature of Scotland had yet seen any trace of
the highest literary form among the numerous
writers of Celtic lineage who have contributed
to that rich product. Certainly that is true of
the work of Argyleshire's authors. For if we
exclude the work of Lord Macaulay, as ihou.i^h

of Argyleshire extraction, not himself a native
of the county, it seems to me that the natives of
this county, who have taken part in the literary

movement of the last three centuries, occupy a
somewhat huml)lc and inconspicuous place.

Unless, therefore, the work of Mr. .Munro should
ultimately reach the level of the highest literary

art, a development which I, for one, think by no
ineans improlxable, I must confess that, among
all the literary men whom this county has pro-

duced, there does not seem to me to l)e a single

author who is a real master of style, or whose
writings, by reason of the inconnnunicable grace
of language which the lii;.;hcst ;^cnius can alone
impart, are likely to go down to a distant a;-;e as
one of the most precious treasures of civilisation.

At the same time, while it would be preposterous
to say that as yet any of the great masters of
English prose hail from this shire, it cannot be
doubted that several of her sons have reached
an honourable place at least in the second rank
of English stylists, among whom the late

Norman Macleod holds perhaps the most pro-
minent place, although hardly less conspicuous
are the names of the late Duke of .Argyle and
of the late John F. Campbell of Isla, a writer

whose works will always be \alucd, not only
for the treasures of scholarship they enshrine,

but for the clear and bracing style in which
they are invariably written.

In respect to the graphic arts of sculpture
and painting, it must be confessed that during
the long period which has elapsed from the
time when its Christianised natives were rearing
their beautiful stone crosses, and carving their

t|uaint and characteristic brooches, Argyleshire
seems to have done little or nothing to show
the artistic faculty that was latent in its people's
minds, until, with the beginning of the last

century, a tew of its sons attained some dis-

tinction in the above-named arts. Ciiief among
these I may mention the late Scottish acadc-

I
mician, Kenneth Macleay, as well as Donald

j

Ilagart. the Oban sculptor, and William M.-Ta--

I

-art, 1\.S..\., an artist whose eh, inning. tliouL^li

I

sonu-wliat bkclchy, reprc.-.entations of cliiltlrcn

]
must have tlelii-^litrd many of my readers who

I are visitors to llie annual exhibition of Scottish
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paintings, either in Glasyow or Edinburgh. In

the art of music, on the other hand, so far as I

am aware, no native of Argyleshirc has done
anything'' specially memoral)lc, unless we except

Mr. Broonifield, that irregular and ill-fated

genius wlio is known as the author of the well-

known tune, ".St. Kilda," as well as of other

popular melodies.

In poetry, however, the output of the shire

has been much more considerable. On my
lists, for example, are recorded the names of at

least 46 individuals who ha\e endeavoured, with

more or less success, to tune the Celtic lyre. I

shall not, however, attempt either to enumerate
or classify them here. In reviewing their names,
however, I may be permitted the remark that

they seem as a general rule to be a somewhat
feeble folk, and to belong rather to the order of

minor bards and local minstrels than to that of

the sublime genius, whom old Horace describes

under the pregnant name of .Sacer \'ates. With
the e.xception of Ossian, indeed, there is no
poetic name in .Argylcshire that is of more than

local account, though it may perhaps be worth

recording here that Thomas Campbell, the poet

of Hope, and author of some of the hnest lyrics

in the English language, was not only the son

of a native of Argyleshire, but spent a part of

his early youth in that county. Now this absence
of outstanding poetic celebrities fi-om Argyle-

shire's roll of fame is all the more striking, as if

there is one county in Scotland which, according

to Sir Walter Scott's dictum, might be regarded
as more meet than another to be the nurse of a

poetic child, it is certainly the county which
boasts with equal justice of scenes so variedly

charming and impressive as Oban's smiling

beauty and Glencoe's grim grandcin-, and whose
sons, in the circuit of one brief summers day,

may see at once

" the ni}-slic Stafia's columns rise,

And hear loud Corryvreckaii's surges roar."

I have now concluded my survey of the county

of Argylo alike as a factor in Scottish history

and as a held for producing Scottish talent ; and
if my readers have not yet been tired by my
prolixity. and have followed all through the

protracted evolution of my argument, I trust I

have made out to their satisfaction the claim

which I have so often made in this journal on
behalf of Scotland that it is pre-eminently and
throughout its whole extent the homeland of

:^cniu^ and tlie birlhiilace of 1ktoc> and of god-
like men. ScoilauLl is a land of small extent.

whoMC slioies h;i\ c been pi-onoum cd inho>pitaljK;.

who^e i.ky lia^ Incn deM_rihi-d as e\cr foul v.ith

clouds, and whose surface is drenched with

frequent rains. And yet to this country the

eyes of admiring Europe have often been
directed in the past, ancl are even not infre-

quently directed still. Assembled senates have
often made choice of it when, in high debate,

they were considering the advantages of civil

and religious freedom, and orators ha\ e delighted

, to expatiate upon it as the land of serious jjiety,

i
of steady principle, and intelligent conviction.

I

Writing, for example, in New England towards

1
the end of the 17th century, I find the great

Puritan divine, Cotton Mather, distinctly antici-

pating and even predicting the great i)art

I

Scotland was yet to play in connection with the

religious development of the world, especially

! along- the lines of missionary' activity and

I

aggressive evangelism. "North Britain, " he

I wrote, "will be distinguished by irradiations
' from heaven upon it of such a tendency. There

will l)e found a set of excellent men in that

j

reformed and renowned Church with whom the

most refined and extensive essays to do good
will be so natural that the whole world will fare

the better for them." What Cotton Mather has

so clearly adumbrated, long before the age when
Scotsmen became the pioneers of well nigh

every religious and philanthropic movement all

the world o\er, has, as we who look back to-day

on the part played by the natives of our own
;
country in the iSth and 19th centuries now

\ know well, been most impressively fulfilled.

: And, for my part, I think all who recall the

I

names I ha\e referred to in the foregoing pages,

I

and who reflect on what they stancl for, will be
I ready to acknowledge that Argyleshirc, if not

the foremost, is assuredh- not the least dis-

i

tinguished of the many Scottish pro\inces which

j

have contributed to eciuip and send forth the

glorious band of spiritual heroes, whose lives

have done so much to better the world and
mitigate the miseries of mankind. For we can-

not forget that, if other Scottish counties have
given Vvilson and Dull and Murdoch and their

colleagues to India, and Morrison and William

Burns and Ross to China, and Livingstone and
Mofi'at and Mackayand .Mackenzie and Stewart

and Laws to Africa, to Argyleshire has fallen

the no less honourable distinction of having

gi\en birth to Zachary Macaulay, the devoted

"pioneer of anti-slavery reform ; to Dr. .Macleod

Camjibell also, the saintly leader in that liberal-

ising theological movement which has done so

much, not only to humanise the religious life

of h!> own native land, but to broadrn and
spiri-a!.ili.->v the croetl of all evangelical churches

e\er\\\hcre ; as \.cll a.-, to the heroic James
ClMlnur:-^,llu- iiionc'jrnii-,sionary to NcwCuiiiea,

the beloved "Tamate" of his native converts,
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and the trusted and much admired friend of
Robert Louis Stevenson, that gallant soldier of
the cross who, two years ai^o, was privilei^ed to

die a martyrs death in his efforts to extend the
blessings of the gosijcl among the savage
cannibals with whom he had cast in his lot, but
who, though dying prematurely as it seems to

us, had yet the comfort of knowing that, by his

30 years' unselfish toil, he had already succeeded
in founding a numerous and ai^gressivc native

church in the island which was the scene of his

martyrdom, a church which may be confidently

looked to to win the same victory for the gospel
there as has already been gained in New
Zealand, Tahiti, Samoa and, intleed, in almost
all the countless scattered islands of the Pacific.

In the lij^ht, then, of names and achie\ements
like these, th(jugh we omit all mention of the

services of men so worthy and useful as Dr.

Norman Maclcod or the late Duke of Argyle, it

seems to me evident that Argyleshire need not

fear to compare itself with any other of the

Scottish counties, even the most illustrious.

\V. B. R. Wilson.

RECORDS OF ABERDEEN
UNIVERSITIES: ADDENDA.

(2nd S., II., 41 ; III., S8.)

There has lately come mto my hands a bundle
of vouchers for payments to King William's
Divinity bursars at Aberdeen during the period
1696-

1
7 14. Some of the names appended are

not found in Fasti Acad. Marisc, or in Roll of
Alinniii of Kin^^'s Collci^c. By a charter of

date 29th April, 1695, King William III. granted
i7itcr alia to the University of Aberdeen the

sum of ^40 yearly for the maintenance of two
bursars in Divinity. The patronage was reserved

to the Crown : the bursars to be selected annually
not later than 10th October from a list to be
transmitted before ist August by the Faculty.

By a subsequent letter of date 30th November,
1699, the King, "considering that the University
of Abcrileen consists of two Colleges (Aca-
dcmiae) between which disputes have arisen as

to the division of the grant, declares that the
old College shall rccei\e annually ^'26 13s. 4d.

for bursars, and the new College ^13 6s. 8d."

The bursars of 1696-97 wtrc the first to be
appointed, and the melluHl iirescrihed ])\- tlir

foundation appr.us 10 li.ux' l)i,'cii followi-d Joi-

almost exactly two centuries. On i3tli August,

1895, the Conunissioners under the Univcr-^itics

(Scotland) Act of 1809 conjoined the King

William bursaries with those on the foundation
of the Rev. James Watt of Snaith (1623), to

form a King William Scholarship open to

Bachelors of Divinity of the University.

The bursars during the first nineteen years of
the grant were as under. In Session 17 15- 16

the attendance of students was interrupted by
the political troubles :

-

1696-97. Thomas Keith. James .Viidcrsiin.

1697-9S. do. tlo.

1698-99. William niako. do.

1699- 1700. do. do.

1700-01. do. Ceorge Ford)CC.
1701-02. do. '

do.

1702-03. George Oshorn. do.

1703-04. "do. do.

1704-05. do. George Ayton.
1705-06. do. do.

1706-07. Alexander Gordon. do.

1707-0S. <\o. <lo.

170S-09. do. [Vacant.]
1709-10. do. [ do. ]

1710-11. Gilbert Anderson. Waller Sim.
1711-12. do. tlu.

1712-13. do. do.

1713-14. do. do.

1714-15. John Burnett. Robert Melvill.

The first name, Thom.vs Keith, which is new
to the College Records (very imperfect for the
period 168S to 1715), is important as possibly
strengthening a doubtful link in the Auquhorsk
descent {S. N. &^ O., vii., 177 ; x., 59, 123). I

have been unable to find a Regent of that name
at Marischal College, but it is not unlikely that
the term " Regent " may have been loosely
applied to a holder of the Liddel Mathematical
tutorship, to which it was customary to elect

Divinity students.

James Anderson was M.A., King's College,

1694 : probably either the minister of Cluny,
1702-08, or the minister of Rathen, 1703-41.

William Blake is new.

George Fordvce was M.A., King^s College,
1700: probably the minister of Corstorphine,
1709-67.

George Osp.ORX was probably a son of
Mr. James Osborn, Professor of Di\inity in

Marischal College. An older brother, William,
was a magistrand there in 1697-98.

( w:or;;e Avion is new : the surname rare
north of the Forth. On 17th July, 1704, the
two I'rincipals (,(^.eorge Middleton and Robert
I'atorson ' submit to the Lords of the Treasurv
a leet of six n;unrs for "^ the Inirse oi' Tlicolo-ie
in the k'in-'s t 'olk'tl'^c of Aberdeen, presen'llv
possr.M,] by Mr. Gcoi-ij I'ordyce," vi/. : Mr.
Alexander Gordon, Mr. Patrick Rose, Mr.
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Alexander Lii^cruood (Kini^'s Coll., 1698-1702"),

Mr. Geor-c White (Mar. Coll., i698-i702\ Mr.
Alexander Willson (M.A., Mar. Coll., 1704),

Mr. Thomas Chisholm. But Aytoun was elected.

The Masters appear to ha\e protested aujainst

this, for Principal .Middleton received the fol-

lowing letter :

—

" EiU., 14 Mar., 1705.

"Sir,
" It iikahcd tlie LL. of trcasuric to name

Mr. Gcori^e Aitmin to be uiie of the ciueen's huisers

in your collei1i;e, t)ut he reports tliat when he came
there you refused to admilt him, which the treasurie

take verie ill, so that they ordered me to write to you
that until! you should aduiitt hiui they would stay all

payments to you of your 300 lib. .Sir, I could not

have thought your folk would have been so ill advised.

And therfor I tell you plainly that untill you t;ive

obedience the treasurie will restrain your payments,

and farder you may be convened and compelled.

This is a fair advertisement to which 1 hope you will

return answer to the treasurie's satisfaction which
shall be also acceptable to, Sir,

" Vour most humble servitor,

"Ja. Steuart."

The threat proved cft'ective : the Masters sub-

mitted a new leet containing Aytoun's name.

Alexander Gordon was M.A., King's

College, 1704: afterwards minister at Foveran.

In 1708-09 and 1709-10 one of the bursaries

was not paid to a Divinity student.

Gilbert Anderson is new : probably the

minister of Fordoun, 1714-46.

Walter SnI•^vas M.A., King's College, 1705;

afterwards minister of Glass, and of Mortlach.

John Burni:tt wJis M.A., King's College,

1712 : afterwards minister of Cluny.

Robert Melvill is new : probably the

minister of Durris, 1717-58.

r. J. Anderson.

An Unpublished Letter from Sir A.

DUEEUS.— In the British Museum Add. MSS.
{- 01^77 1 fol- 1 18) the following letter appears. I

do not think it has been ])rinled. It is written

to Lord Lauderdale :

—

My nobell lord,—The gil'l of Calders ward which

past the e.xcheker the last yeaire—my lord Craforde

himselfe beinge iireM-iilt— in my name : nowe they

begine to trouljell Calder, indevouringe to macl^e

thatt uneffectual noltuitlislanding he hatli sati^lied

me as your lo : knoueis. The particuiares I shall

remitte to the lairde himselfe to inlurm your Lo : v\\

the

vill

limselfe to ii

and what is iitt to be dine for his relilfe

exchckcrs handes. I doubt noit but your Li

Jack Cade's Stone.—On the main road, not

far from Newick Farm, stands a niunumcnt

called "Jack Cade's Stone." on which is the

following inscription :
-" Near this sjiot was

slain the notorious rebel, Jack Cade, b\- Alex-

ander Iden, Esq., Shcrriff of Kent, A. J,;. 1450.

His body was carried to Lond(jn, and his head
fixed upoi\ Lonilon Ihidge. This is the success

of all rcbcl^^, and this fortune cli.incclli e\en to

trait(ii>." .\ fuilhci" itUciot atl.u lies t<.) the lainl

\n this nciglibinnhdiiil, a-- near \\vvc i)C(-urs wh.it

is a rare phciioiiiciioii in baiglanil—a natural

gas held. KOUERT MURDUCTl.

advert to ilt and preventt this iroubell. His Majestic

i

who graciouslye granted the gift formerlie will renew

: itt, and conniiand them to doist for all [that] is come

i as yett.

I

My lorde thers one reporle ihatt I amc one o(f the

i

accepted [e.xcepted] persones, but my innoscnssie is

such that I do not apprehend itt : but when your Lo

:

is one oft the number and others thatt have suffered

so much for his ^Lajestie what shall I saye, only this

j

(if I be one I will say in my thoughts much lesse in

j

actione) I was never giltie of anie thing to his

I

Majesties prejudice and if I turne could challensce

[challenge] myselfe off itt in the lest mcssure that

should be greatter griffe and troubell to me than

anething cane followe this Acte, but my confidence is

in my graciouse Soveraine the king's ^Lajestie that his

-Majestie hath better thoughts off me, what I have
sutfered and what I may suffer. Yett noething shall

in the leaste alter my tidelitie and loyaltie to his

Majestie, and ther shall noe condisione or statione

his Majestie shall be pleased to putt me in Ijiit I shall

in all humilitie submitte to it, and accordinglie carrie

myselfe still as ane faithful subject. I nide no more
off this to your lo : only this I shall bege the favour

to have your Lo : advyce how to carrie myselfe in

this particulari, your lo : being the only persone on
whom I most relye and accordinglye I shall indevoure

to fill.we ill and withal ilt shall putt ane grcatt

obligatiune on him who is

Your Lo : failhfull

and humljcU servant,

Kgiiie, 16 Nov., 166::. [Sir A.] Dlifus.

On margin of first page :

—

I dnubt noit butt your Lo : hath hearreld [heard::]

t!-,.a Cnldir is fvimud, and tli.it cxtraMidinarlic bmh
in rc--ar,l ..f i!ic'm!i.i and hi. -ihc : he \vn< n>ii..ir all

ib.e ivnic of the tPUilu'lU and h. ua^ n,,t in the K-.i-t

ip.-:i-rd. Wh'.'t your Lm : cane iImc t-r his friedom

1 will presume lo reconnuenil hiiu to you.
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COMMUNION TOKENS

OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCHES OF THE PRESBYTERY OF FORDYCE

(Synod of Aberdek.n).

The inscription on the token is shoTon in l>lack type. Separate lines are indicated by vertical bars.

The sizes are given in sixteenths of an inch.

BANFF,

(i) Obv.—M
I

S. Alexander Setone, translated from Mortlach, was minister from 1661 to 1679.

Rev. — Blank. Sqaare, 11. Illustration i.

(2) Obv.—M
i

IT with beaded border. James Innes was minister from 1716 to 1753. ";

Rev.— P.lank. Square, II. Illustration 2.
"

(3) Obv.—M
I

A S with serrated border. Andrew Skene was minister from 1762 to 1792.

Rev. — I5lank. Upright obloni;, 10 x 12. i

(4) Obv.—Banff with plain border. •:

Rev.— Blank. Oblong, 1 1 x 17. Illustration 3.

(5) Obv.— Banff around top, Parish around bottom, with 5 (incuse) in centre for 5th table.

Rev. — *' This do in
|
remembrance

|
of me."

j

" But let a man |
examine

|
himself." Oval, 14 x 18.

BOYNDIE.

(1) Obv,— I" B within square frame. Inverboyndie was the old name of parish.

Rev. —Blank. S<|uare, 9.

(2) Obv.—Boyn : with serrated border.

Re%'.— Blank. Oblong, 10 x 1 1. Illustration 4.
'

'

BUCKIE.
(i) Obv.—B oblique and rudely formed. •:.-."

Rev.— Bianl-c. S(iuare, 13. • ;

(2) Obv.—"B • within a circle serrated inwards.

Rev. — Blank. Square, 13. Illustration 5.

(3) Obv.— Buckie Church in semicircle, with 1853 ! J C in centre. James Crichton was minister at this date.

Rev. —"This do in
|
remembrance

|
of me." Oiilong, with cut corners, 13 x 16.

CULLEN.
(1) Obv.—Large C in sunk square.

Rev. —Blank. .Square, 9.

(2) Obv.—M
I

I C
I

CULLEN
|
1690 with serrated border. James Chalmers was minister at this date.

Rev. — Blank. Upright oblong, 10 x 11. Illustration 6.

(3) Obv.—M
I
I L

I
C with serrated border. James Lawtie was minister from 1717 to 1751.

Rev.—Large 2 (incuse) for 2nd table. Square, 10. Illustration 7.

(4) Obv.—M
I

R G
I

C with serrated border. Robert Grant was minister from 1762 to iSoS.
Rev. —Large 5 (incuse) for 5th table. Oblong, 1 1 x 12. Illustrations.

(5) Obv.—M
I

G I
i

C with serratcil Ijorder. Ceorge Innes was minister from iSoS to 1S29.
Rev. —Large 6 (incuse) for oih table. Square, II. Illustration 9.

(6) Obv.— Large I (incuse) for ist table.

Rev. —Blank. Square, 14. Illustration 10.

DESKFORD.

(1) Obv.—D within small square frame. Serrated border.
Rev. — Blank. S([uare, 9V Illustration 11.

(2) Obv.—D within small S(|uare frame. Scirated border.
Rev. —M H in monogr.im. Andrew Hcmicr^Mn \s;is niiiii-ter from 1650 to 1670. S(iuaie, II. Illus. 12.

(3) Obv.--M H in monogram. Andrew Hcnder-on was minister froui 1659 to 1679.
Rev. — Blank. Square, ID.
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(4) Obv.—D within small square frame. Serrated border.
Rev. -I D. The " I " representing; Innes is placed horizontally below " D," which represents Deskford.

Patrick Inne,-, was mini>ter in 1679. Square, 11.

(5) Oin-.-Deskford Parish Church 1S72. around outside centre oval, with Communion ' Token in centre.
Kev. — I his do in remembrance of me." I. Cor. xi. 24. around outMde centre oval, with " But let a

man
|
examine

|
himself." in centre. Oval, 13 x 19.

ENZIE.
(1) Obv.—Large E within a rayed circle.

Kev. —Blank. Square, 13. Illustration 24.

(2) Obv.—Parish
|
of

|
Enzie

| 1851.
Rev.—"This do in

|
remembrance

|
of me." Oblong, with cut corners, 13 x 17.

/ . rM rr T^ •
FORDYCE.

(1) CJbv.

—

V D in monogram.
Rev. -Blank. Square, 10. Illustration 22.

"

(2) Oi)V.—M|A'I. Alexander Irvine was minister from 1716 to 1746.
Ri-'^'- — l!'<^nk. S<iuare, with cut corners, 10. Illustration 13.

(3) Obv.—M i
TL in sunk ^4uare. James Lawtie was minister from 1747 to 1791.

Rev. — ]]lank. Square, with cut curner>, 10. Illustration 14.

(4) Obv.—Fordyce
| 1833.

Rev.—"This do in remembrance of me." around outside centre circle, with ornament in centre
Round, 17.

ORD.

Obv.—Ord
I
1841. wiih ornamental line between.

Rev.—"This do in
|
remembrance

|

of me."
|

" But let a man
|
examine

1 himself." Oval, 13X 18.

^„^, ,
ORDIQUHILL.

(1) Obv.—ORQ'-L uiihin oblong frame.
Rev. — l;lanl<. Oblong, 9x15. Illustration 23.

(2) Obv.— Ordiquhill Parish Church around outside centre oval, with 1862 in centre.
Rev. —"This do

|
in

|
remembrance

\
of me." Uval, 14 x iS.

PORTSOY.
(1) Obv.- Portsoy

| 1783.
Rev. — ];lunk. Square, 13. Illu.-.tration 2S.

(2) Obv. —Parish Church Portsoy around out>ide centre oval, with 1871 in centre.
Rev. —"This do

|
in

|
remembrance

i

of me." Oblong, 17 x 23. Illustration 27.

RATHVEN.
(1) Obv.—R in sunk square.

Rev. — Blank. Square, 9.

(2) Obv.—M
I
A K

I
R with serrated border. Andrew Ker was minister from 1723 to 1751.

Rev. — Blank. Square, with cut corners, 9. Illustration 16.

(3) Obv.—M
I

G G
I
R with serrated border. George Grantt was minister from 1752 to 17S9.

Rev. —Blank. Oblong, 10 x 12. Illustration 17.

(4^ Oi)v.—G D
I

R with serrated border. George Donaldson was minister from 1791 to 1S21.
Rev. — Blank. Square, li. Illustration iS.

(5) Obv.— Rathven Parish Church. J. G. around the sides, with emblem in centre. Tames Gardiner was
minister at (his date.

Rev.—"This do in
|
remembrance of me"

|
1825. Square, with cut corners, 14. Illustration 19.

SEAFIELD.

Obv.—Seafield Church in semicircle, with J. L. in centre and 1855 undernealh. James I ediii'diam
was niini-lor .U llii-, dale.

""

Rev. —"Do this in
|

remembrance
|
of me." Dl-lnng, uiih notched c(jrners, 13 x 16'..

lOO -Mile i:iul Axenuc. J.A.MES AXDLRSOX.
( To be iOi:linii<\i.

)
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
j

PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)
|

I

(Continued from Vol. IV., 2nd S., page loS. )
j

1855, T.'ie North Briton. No. I, May 2, 1S55,
'

4 pp. Printed and publislied by James Williamson
|

at the office, 25 St. James .Square, Edinburgh,
j

The first t«o nuiiitjers were marked "specimen 1

numbers." The real issue began with No. 3, I

which was larger in size than the first two. The i

imprint ran ;
" Printed for the proprietor every

j

Wednesday and Saturday mf)rning i>y James \

Williamson at ihe office in Old Stamp Cli>sc, and
I

published by him at 369 High Street, Edinburgh." i

The price was one penny.
The name North Briton was well known in the

Journalism of the metropolis, but James Bell,

solicitor, the proprietor of the new venture, saw no
fateful meaning in it. His journal was meant to

occupy an independent position, and to cater to the

needs of the working classes. The editor, J. B.

Bertram, furnished news paragraphs to his readers

without any attempt at special order. As an

editorial in the second anniversary number said,

when an enlargement of the paper was made :
—

" So fiir as possible, tlie coiKluctors of the Nnrth Briton
will endeavour to make it what ihey conceive a news-
paper should be—an impartial exposition of the news of

the day—and not a mere vehicle for sectarian or editorial

crochets."

Appropriately enough, the first issue had an article,

entitled, "The Advent of the Penny Newspapers."
The tone of the journal may be guaged from such

a sentence as—
" Why not free trade in newspapers as well as cv-ttons?

Why restrictive enactments tor one trade and not for all ?

"

Also apj-iropriately enough, the last issue contained

an article on " Personal Journalism," in which the

gossip of a society paper was pilloried.

After a year's existence the management boasted

that the circulation stood at 10,000. The journal

was among the first to print a serial tale, and it has

been noted that "Jessie Melville,"' by James Pae,

who subseipiently became editor of the People's

Friend, did much for its popularity. The North
Briton had its exciting times. Mr. Norrie gives

two incidents :

—

"The yWtk Fiiiini obtained considerable notoriety

throuj;h having, in May, i?^;, at a lime wiieri the subject

of foo\l adult.-r.ai I x'.i, > , iiini; public attention, pub-
lished a list oi ; ; . ! ,;:,bur^h, wl|.-e bread was
alles;ed to be :u ,1; alum ur pdalo lluur, on
the^faith of ari..;v,. . -!, i >.! bv Mr. (afteruanls Dr.)
Stcven-on Mac.uiam, then kciurer on Llicini-,trv in the

Kdinbur-li School of Arts. One i.^^ these parties—a baker
in the Lawnniarkel— raised an action a.;ainst the ])io-

prieK.r for libel, l.ayin- the damages at ;C,v"'- before the
trial the proprietor tendered .4.0 to the pursuer, but the

jury awarded him ^,0.
'•In September, i;-.), arran.;em. ,,i, werr o .ntemplaled

whi/irinJ,o'mkMi 'is t'.-. I'lnLaily^a'll.'d •'t'.'.nyin-'/ a'nd'.'in

antii ipalioa of smh a cli.m^e, .dl the men einploy.-il on it

received the usual fortnight's notice, previous to their

services being dispensed with. After a few weeks' trial,

however, the arrangement was foiuid not to answer, and
the former system was reverted to.

"

On May 31, 1S73, the North Briton became a

weekly. By this time the journal had been dis-

posed of to the Messrs. Wilson, who almost im-

mediately after started 7'hc lidinburgii. Evening
News. The two papers were printed from the

same presses. The imprint of the North Briton

under the new regime ran :— " Printed and pub-

lished by John Wilson, Old Pishmarket Close."

The last number was issued on October iS, 1S79,

no notification of the end being made. In its la>t

days, at least, the paper was nolable for having

practically no advertisements.

1S55. Tlte Edinburgh Medical Journal, combining
the MonthlyJournal ofMedicine and the Edinburgh
Medical and Surgical Journal (vitic .S". N. C:' ('.,

v., 118, 134). No. I, vol. I, July, 1S55. ICdin-

burgh : Published by Sutherland i\: Knox, and
printed by Murray e\: Gibi). Montlily, Svtj., 96 ])p.,

price 2s. In July, 1S61, the pulilisher and printer

became Oliver cK: Boyd, Tweedale Court. \ new
.series was begun in 1897, when Young J. Pentland
became the publisher and Morrison cK: Gibb the

printers. At the same time the name of G. A.
(jibson, M.D., appeared on the title-page as eilitor.

In 1901 he was joined as co-editor by Alexis

Thomson, M.D. During the time Pentland has

been publisher, an allegorical device has been pre-

fixed to each volume—an anchor intertwined by
two serpents, with the motto: " Nunquam aliud

natura, aliud sapientia dicit "—perhaps not always
a self-evident truth.

As befits a city with such an historic school of

medicine, xha Edinburgh MedicalJournal \\:^'5 been
an important piece of work. Each volume is pre-

fixed with a formidable array of authorities who
have contributed articles. Illustrations are intro-

duced when necessary, and the general contents,

l)esides long medical articles, includes reviews of

books, news notes and the transactions of medical
societies.

1S55. The I\ock. This periodical was begun in the

interests of the propaganda against Romanism, and
as a protest against Government cf)ncessions made
to the adherents of that communion. As Dr. Dill,

the secretary of the Scottish Reformation Society,

stated at a public meeting held in iMJinburgh :

" Thev must have a paper of their own : the cause h.ad

li^-'ed fearfully behind for w;uU of one. He believed
that without a press to report them, anil keep thcin con-
st.uuly before the country, they never would succeed in

the enterprise in which they were cng.ii^ed."

The .society's journal, Tlie Buhc>ark, was liaidiy

suited to th'is special need. The result of Dr. Dill's

aiiiuiuncenient. however, was an aiigrv coiUroversy
with the IVi/ness, which claimed to I'.e .iMc to do
all that was needed. Hugh Miller attacked iJr.

Pegg. who was one of the projectors, with iiiiicr

accusations, but the A'och was nevertheless Iloated
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(if the met.iphor is allowable), probably under the

editorship of Dr. Dill.
" It had for a time a lair measure of success, but came to
•til end after tlie publication of its 39th number."

Connecteil with it was Ebenezer Forsyth, who
purch.iscd the Inverness Advertiser in November,
1S55. Tiie Kock was a weekly.

1S55. The Noetic Magazine. No. I, May, 1S55,

32 pp., Svo. This was a sample of a kind of

journal which is not unknown. For three years a

society called the " Noetic Society" had had a MS.
magazine, which circulated by rotation. The
inconvenience caused by this made the " etlilorial

conclave" face the problem of multiplying copies.

Lithography was determined upon, and for 12

monthly nimiijers the Noetic A/ai^'azine appeared as

a closely written journal produced by that process.

Its contents differed nothing from the usual essays

and poetical pieces found in the MS. magazines of

mutual improvement societies, .-\fter 3S4 pp. had

been produced, the venture was brought to a close,

"with the hope that it would appear some time in

the future in letterpress." From several references

the Noetic would appear to have had connection

with a United I'resJjyterian congregation.

1S55. The Keforincd Presbyterian Magazine. No. I,

vol. I, January, 1855, 40 pp., Svo., in grey cover,

price 4d. monthly. Motto: "I speak of the things

. . . touching the King," I's. .\lv. i. Edinburgh :

Printed and i^ublisheil by Johnstone & Hunter,

104 High Street. In 1S60 the imprint ran:
" Printed by John Greig >S: Son at their printing

oftke, Old Physic Gardens, and published by

Johnstone, Hunter & Co. at their warehouse,

2 Melbourne Place, Edinburgh." In 1S64 the

printer became Charles Gibson, iS Thistle Street.

From that time printer and publisher remained the

same till the end.
\

In S. N. xS-" Q., 2nd S., II., 102, an account will
j

be found of the early efforts of the Reformed
Presbyterians to provide a magazine for the de- I

nomination. In 1S35 The Scottish Presbyterian
\

was begun in Glasgow and continued in Ayr till
j

1S54— the editor from 1S3S to 1S54 being the
i

Rev. John Graham, D.D., of Ayr, and latterly of
j

Liverpool.
_

I

In 1S55 a new departure was made in an en- i

deavour to popularise the magazine, and give it a

wider constituency. It was transferred to Edin-
\

burgh, and its name altered to 77/6 Rcforined
\

Preslyterian Ma'^azine. The opening article is

reticent about the immediate causes of the trans- •

formation. *" This magazine," it says,

"has un(Ier.:a'',e a cli.iiii;e (jf luuuc, and with :\ ch.Lii^-e of

name a ch;ri^e al.-,o of maiiaccmeiit. Our reaiK r.-. would

not be mucli the wiser if we 'soui;!!! to ealislucn tbeni on

tlie reasons for the one or the causes oi tlie other. Let it

suffice to say that the prescMt title is deemed more

that' sN-t'-in'of ','!,'in..-i"l'.-"'I VnWrthe Rct'.'n.u'vl Vp:shv-

teri.ui Chujci\ cnd-odii.- in licr 1. -.liniMuy, and thai thwu-:h

•led broil!

di.ch.ir..;c the lhanl<lc>s duties of edllorsh.i,.

With the new start. Dr. W. H. Goold of Edinburgh
became the responsible editor, and the manner in

which he discharged the duties may be measured
from the way the Synod spoke on the occasion of

his jubilee
—"During the many years of your

editorship of the denominational magazine, your

contributions to its pages were numerous and im
porlant, and were ajjpreciated f;\r beyond the limits

of our Church." Of necessity, the circulation of

such a journal was bound to be restricted. All

through its course there were urgent pleas to sustain

and increase its numbers. \\'hen Dr. (loold as-

sumed the editorship, the circulation stt)od much
under looo, and remuneration of contributors was
out o{ the question. At the end of his first year,

the question was raised as to the advisability of

continuing the struggle, but the conductors deter-

mined to hold on for another year.

'• .Xs it is the only vehicle of intelligence in tlic I'ieformed

Presbyterian community, they tlo not feel themselves free

to allow it to drop, whateser the s.acrilice \\liicli may thus
be entailed upon them. It is for the Church to say
whether there should be any sacrifice at all."

The circulation, however, began then to rise slowly

but steadily, and, so far as the magazine itself shows,

its existence was never again seriously endangered.

In 1S63 a demand for greater liberty in civil matters

caused a secession from the Church, Init the editor

had the satisfaction of writing :
—

"We felt at one time afraid that recent events in the

Church might injure to a considerable extent the circul.a-

tion cf the m.agazine. These fears, however, have been
happily disappointed, and the eflorts made in some
quarters to place us 'under the ban' have resulted in

other quarters in greater exertions to add to the immber
of subscribers,"

In 1S60 Dr. Goold was succeeded in the editorship

by Rev. John Kay, who had then Init recently been
settled at Castle Douglas. In 1S65 he in turn was
succeeded by Rev. J. H. Thomson of Hightae, who
remained editor till the end. Mr. Thomson in-

augurated his reign by drojiping an "address to

the readers," which had been a feature since the

start, and in otherwise broadening the interest of

the paper. His conduct of the magazine was con-

sidered very successful. He had his troubles —
notably a bitter controversy with a Mr. Thomas
Rowatt, because he rejected a contribution defend-
ing the use of hymns in public worship. His own
valuable volumes, "The Martyr Graves of Scot-

land," first saw the light in the pages of his

magazine. Mr. Thomson died in 1901.

On the union of the Reformed Presbyterian

Cliurch with the Free Church, in May, 1S76, the

sj'ccial need for the magazine ended, and its last

number was issued in i)ecember, 1S76. It died

with the promise of a resurrectitm in another form
— a promise which was never imjilemented. The
[^resent Reformed Presbyterian Church pul)lishes a

j.-urnal of its own in Glnsgow

—

J'.'ie Reformed
J'rc-'ytiriiU! 11 'itness.

\V. ]. CoriKK.
:(> Circus Drive,

Dcmii.st.nin, (ilasgow.
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MONTROSE'S MARCH' AFTER THE
BATTLE OF ALFORD.

The itinerary of Montrose's marches during the

campaigns of 1644-6 is not always easy to follow.

The rapidity of his movements in "that strange

coursing" round Scotland, to use liaillie's phrase,

often involved these movements in an obscurity

which was felt by even the most exact of the

contemporary annalists, and which is, naturally,

still more felt when one endeavours now to

piece together the broken lines of his various

marches, as these are narrated Ijy the historians,

and in contemporary documents.
The determination of the exact line of march

taken after the Battle of Alford is a case in

point, though it can hardly be said that the

obscurity hanging over it, and the differences of

statement which one finds regarding it, result

from any special rapidity of 'Montrose's niove-

ments at that time. The battle, it will be

remembered, was fought on July 2nd, 1645.

Montrose completely routed his opponent.

General Baillie, but he suffered, as it turned

out, an irreparable loss in the death of his ally,

Lord Gordon, who fell in the battle. We know
that, immediately after the battle, Montrose
marched to Cluny Castle, about seven miles

south-east of Alford, and that, some days after,

he attended the funeral of Lord Gordon at Old
Aberdeen as chief mourner. But there has

always been a difficulty as to the exact line of

his army's march from Cluny, and as to where
and how he and his army spent their time (apart

from the visit to Old Al^erdeen) until their

subsequent march southwards to Kilsyth.

This diffjculty is entirely due to the mis-

spelling of a single word in W'ishart's Memoirs.

That author, after narrating the march to Cluny,

in Chapter XII. of his work, states that Montrose
afterwards proceeded to the banks of the Dee,

and that he then despatched Lord Aboyne to

Buchan and the neighbourhood to raise recruits,

while he himself encamped for some time at

-"Cragston" ("ad Cragstoniam stativa habuit,"

to quote the original) to wait the return of

Aboyne and of Macdonald, who was also aljscnt.

" Cragstoniam," as I think will be clearly shown,

should have been written without the "s."

It may be here noted, in parenthesis, that

Patrick Gordon, the author of *' Britanc's Dis-

temper," although his narrative is, in general,

very full on the subject of Montrose's campaigns,

gives no help in tracing the march from CUmy,
.and that Sixilding's narrative stops short of tlie

Battle of Alford.

Following the narrative in Wishart, Mr.

Napier, the author of four elaljoratc works on

the subject- of Montrose and his times, and a

writer the value of whose works no one. as Mr.

Gardiner says, will be inclined to under-rate,

identifies "Cragstonia" with the ancient castle

of Craigston, wliich lies in the parish of King-

Edv.ard, in Ikichan, about thirty miles north of

Cluny and nearly forty miles north-cast of

Aberdeen, and this he docs, although he has

before him a letter under Montrose's own hand
dated from "Craigtoun" on the 6th day of July,

1645, four days after the battle. Napier's inter-

pretation of the matter is that Montrose's s|jell-

ing is wrong, that he had at first marchccl, as

Wishart says, to the' ]:)anks of the Dee, and that

he had then " made a start, after burying Lord
Gordun, from the Dee across the Don into

iluchan on the outlook for Aljoyne there." The
"above letter," he furtiier observes, "confirms

Wishart."* On tlie contrary^ however, it will

appear that the letter supplies evidence, which

not only contradicts Wishart, but gives an

important clue to the identification of the real

site of the encampment.
Mr. Gardiner, the standard historian of the

Civil War, follows Napier. In his map of

Montrose's march, from tiie battlefield of Alford

to that of Kilsyth,! he lays down the route as

I

running from Alford to Cluny, from Cluny east-

j

wards to a point about four miles south of tlie

!
burgh of Kintore, and from that point due

I

north to Craigston Castle, about thirty miles

away. From Craigston Castle he brings M(jn-

I trose due south again to the Mills of Drum, on
Deeside, where he makes him cross the Dee
and continue his march southward.

Wishart's various editors have added to tlie

!
confusion. In Constable's edition of 1819, there

is the following note, repeated from Ruddiman's

!
edition of 1756, on the passage above quoted

!
from the original :

—
" Rather Crabstou^ situated

I
betwixt the Don and Dee, a few miles from

i Aberdeen, there being no place of the name of

\

Craigston near the river Dee." By " Crabston,"

it is presumed that the annotator means the

modern Craibstonc in the parish of Newhills.

Thelatest editors of Wishart, Messrs. Murdoch
and Simpson, come, however, very near to the

truth of the matter. They see the improbability

of the supposed march north to Craigston Castle,

and, in their note on the passage, they remark :

"The editor of Ruddiman's Wishart says there

was no Craigston on the Dee, and suggests-

Crabston as the site of the camp. Napier

sought to remo\e this difficulty by making

\
Montrose suddenly alter liis route, and taking

' Mfiiioirs n/ Montrose, Vol. II., p. 531.

\ llhlory 0/ the Great Civil War, Vol. II., 264.
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him thirty miles nortli to Craigston Castle, in

Buchan, in three days, burying Lord Clordon
with solemnity in Aberdeen within the time,

and despatching Aboyne to raise recruits in the
district, to which he would, according to the
theory, be advancing. Gardiner has been mis-
led by Napier." They add :

" ' Craigston ' is,

doubtless, Craigton on the Dee, seven miles
from Aberdeen, commanding' the passage of the
river between Tetcrculter and Marycultcr . . .

now the site of the board school of the district."*

The Craigton they refer to is just at the modern
village of Cultcr. They note at the same time
that "accepting Craigton as the site of the
camp, all difficulties are removed as to the
funeral of Lord Gordon, the despatch of Aboyne,
the v.-aiting for his return, the date of Montrose's
letter, and the meaningless rush into Ikuhan."
There was, of course, no rush by Montrose into

Buchan. Montrose halted at his camp at

Craigton, wherever it was, until his march
south, but although Messrs. Murdoch and
Simpson come very near to the truth, they have
not hit on the true site of the camp.

Geouge Duxcan.
( To he coiititiiied. )

(Sluerics.

259. The Gordons of Manak.—From the Sro^s

iMa^iizinc of various dates I learn that Mrs. Gordon
had—

(1) Son born .\pril 20, iSii.

(2) Son born September 10, iSi3.

(3) Son born July 5, 1S15.

(4) Daughter liorn October 10, 1S13.

(5) Daughter born June 20, 1S21.

(6) Daughter born October 6, 1S22.

Can anybody give me the Christian names of those

children? Who were the following?:—
" Mr. Hugh Gordon of Manar was present at a

grand fancy and masked liall in the Public Rooms,
Aberdeen (April, 1834), ajipearing in a 'handsome
Greek costume.' The reporter notes that the affair

was attended by ' 200 of tiie fashionables of the city

and county.' Among others were the Misses Gordon
of Manar as ' Greek ladies.' and Miss J. J. (cordon of

Manar as a 'Neapolitan lady.' Among those wlio

had certificates to kill game for the year 1S34—the

certificates were granted in Septemlier—were 'James
Gordon, Esq., of Manar, and Hugh and George
Gordon, Esquires, Manar.'" Wlio was the Miss
Gordon of Manar who heljied to start the Coffee
Stall at Alierdeen, whicli was the foicrunner of the

Cafe there? "Hugh Gnrd.m. voun-esi s -n of ihe

late Robert Gordon of Madras, died at 222 MaiLraret

\\\.\v. l.l.y.M.

Street, Cavendish Square, on January iS, 1839"
{Gi.j/f.'s Ahioazint'). Was this Robert the brother of
Hugh Gordon of Manar? Any information about
the origin of the Gordons of Manar will be welcome.
I know Jervise's and Dr. Davidson's vague notes on
the family.

J. AL B.

260. Copi,ANi) AMD Mitchell Family.— Mrs.
Copland married James Mitchell, her land steward,
and had a son, James, who married Margaret Clcjrdon,
and was the grandfather of Rev. A. Ciordon Mitchell,
Glasgow. Where were Mrs. Copland's estates?

I J. M. 15.

I

261. The GoiiDO.Ns oi-- Lei'ioch, Inveuavox.—What is known of this family? My data are as
follows :

—

iViHiaiii Gordon of Mininorc got the easier half
of Lcttoch in wadset from Lord Gordon in 1(332
for ^1000. In 16S3 there is a discharge of the
wadset by William Gordon. In 1647^ there is

sasine on easier Lettoch in favour of William
Gordon, yr., of Minmore. In 1683 there is dis-

charge by William Gordon of the wadset on
Lettoch.

James Gordon in LcliocJi was served heir to his
grandfather, John Gordon of Auchinhannoch in

Cairnburrow, etc., 1707.

Jolin Gordon of Lettoch had a sister married (i)

to Peter Gordon in Crofts of Glenbucket, and (2)
in 1749 to James Gordon in Kirklon of Cabrach.
Her mother's name was Margaret Grant.

Jolin Gordon, who was a younger son of Gordon
of Lettoch, " married the daughter of Reid,
Aberdeen, by Margaret Gordon of the Minmore
fiimily." This John Gordon settled at Gibraltar as
a wine merchant, and died there about 1817. He
had a son, William Robert Gordon, who was
Procurator Fiscal of Banff, 1S42-1879.

J. M. B.

262. LiEUT-CoL. George Gordon.—On i6th
February, 1S20, Georgina, youngest daughter of
Lieut.-Col. George Gordon, died at Leichestoun.
Who was this Lieut. -Colonel ? Did he belong to the
Buckie family which got Leichestoun in 1713^

J. M. ]].

263. LiEUT.-CoL. Charles Gordon.—What is

known about this officer who was in the S9th an<l
then the 77th Regiment? Mr. Michie [Dccsidc Tales.
6S-72) connects him with the Abergeldie familv. But
I have seen him (in a letter from Miss ]!ess ('lonlon.
of Cairnfield, 1840) described as " of Sheelagreen,"
and as having a brother, Cai)tain fohn. He certainiy
was not an Abergehlie Gordon. "

J. M. 1!.

264. (loKDOXS IN RoTiiM-.Y. — Two distinct
brandies of the Gordons hcKI Rcjthncy. John (Jordoii
of Buckie's son. Alexander, g..t Kolhnex', and had a
son. John. There was a George Gordon of R.,il,ncy

in 1004. The tleorge Gordon of ShcL-lagreen bou'di't
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Rothney and gave it to his second son, William, who
had a son, George. The latter had a son, William,
Writer to the Signet, who died at Rothney in 1S24,

apparently without issue. Besides these I have notes

on a family of Gordon at Rothney as follows :

—

William Gordon, Rothney, who lived afterwards at

Tayloch, and was buried at Clatt. He had

William Gordon, born 1784, married Helen Roger,
born 17S7, Largie, Culsalmond. They had

1. Alexander, born 1S14.

2. William, born 1816, who had

William, born 1840, who had

James Tennant, born 1S65, chief constable

of Banff. He has a son,

William, born 1894.

3. George, born 18 18. He was the father of

Rev. George Angier Gordon, D.D., the well-

known Congregational minister at Boston,

U.S.A. He was born on January 2, 1853,
educated at the parish school of Insch, and
graduated at Harvard in 18S1 (D.D., Bow-
doin and Vale, 1S93, Harvard, 1S95.) He
has been minister of the Old South Church
at Boston since 1SS4 ; lecturer in Lowell
Inst. Course, 1900; Lyman Beecher lecturer,

Yale, 1901 ; University Preacher, Harvard,

1SS6-90 ; Vale, 1SSS-1901. He is an " over-

seer" of Harvaril. He married, June 3,

• 1890, Susan Huntington Manning. He has

written The Witness to Innnortaliiy, 1S93 ;

The Christ of To-day, 1805 ; Immortality

andthc Nav Theodicy, \'i,^T, and The Ne-v
Epoch for Faith , 1 90 1

.

4. Robert, born 1S20.

5. Adam, born 1S26.

6. John, born 1S29

New Zenland.

7. Charles, born 1S31.

8. James, born 1835.

9. Helen, born 1822.

10. Jean, born 1824.

Was this family connected with the lain

I shall be glail to get any inforniat

Gordons of "Rothney.

large sheep farmer in

of Rwthney?
n about the

J. M. B.

265. The N.\me " Nimmo."— For once. And.

son's "Scottish Nation" has (l\iled me. .Meeting

gentleman of the above name, our conversation lurn

To the hislorv and origin of it. In order to oi)i:

information, I searched the pages of my great author

on such matters, but this time in vnin.
_
True, t

name of Nimmo does occur in .\n'.kr>on's work, 1

it is in connection with a biography of an eniinc

civil engineer of this name who was :i native

Fifeshire, no history or origin of the name W-i

givi-n. The name is verv conunon in the rountir.

Stirling and Linliihgou , .ir,d u ill b.-i be rcaunibcr

in con'iUH-lion with a vciv line w..rk 011 iIk- foni

county, and aU.) willi Ldiiloi:.> ol oui ;.;ic.iu>! p.n

and novelists of Scotland. Any information regarding
the history and origin of the name of Nimmo will be
much appreciated.

Craigiebuckler. Sydney C. Coui'ER.

266. VOUNGS IN KiN'NEFF, FeTTERESSO AND
Stonehaven.—John Voung (169S-1750) of Stank or

Bellfield (Kinneff), sheriff or sheriff-clerk of Kincar-
dineshire, was the eldest son of Robert Voung (1665-
17 14) in Mergie or Megray (Fetteresso). This Rol.frt

Young also had, besides two sons (David and William),
who died young, a son, James, born aliout 1700.
Can any of your readers give me any information as
to (a) the parentage of this Robert Voung, and
whether he was of gipsy blood, as there was a colony
of gipsies at Mergie among whom were several Youngs';
(l)} his son, James, and whether he married and had
any and what family ; (c) the gipsies or cairds living

at Mergie. There was also a William Young (1717-
1790), who was sheriff-clerk of Kincardinesliire, who
died at Mill of Forest (i''cttercsso), and had a family,
and a James Young (? circa 1730-1S00), who was
sheriff-substitute for Kincardineshire. Were either or
both of these of the same family as the above ?

W. M. H.

267. Red Book of Ci.anranald.—Can any of
your readers tell me where I can find a complete
translation of the Leabhar Dearg—the Red Book (jf

Clanranald ? G. D.

268. Montrose's Cami- at Delavorer. — Is

there any authentic record or local tradition of
Montrose having an encamimient at Delavorar, near
Tomintoul, iu September, 1644? G. D.

269. Lord Brougham's Ancestry. — Charles
Gordon, last of Terpersie, had a sister who is said to

have been the great-grandmother of Lord Brougham.
How does this work out ? His pedigree so far is :

William Robertson = Eleanor Pitcairn.

Rev. James Symc — Mary Robertson.

I

Henry Brougham = Eleanor Syme.

Lord Brougham.
J. M. B.

270. The Name Stirton.— I should feel obliged
if any reader of S. N. &= Q. could give me any
information regarding the name Stirton.

A. G.

Bnswcrs.

607. NoRi-

. 14,5 :

at Jnv,

literati

ERN InsiTTUTION, INVERNESS (ist S.,
:nd S., II., 142, 159).—The following

bom the /iircnicss Courier of 7th May,
The Northern Institution was estal,ii-l:ed

•;> in 1S25, for t!ie i.ronioiion ,,f sciein-c and
in general, and more particularly wit]> tlie
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view of investii^ating the antiquities and civil and
natural history of the Highlands and Islands of
Scotland. A niusemn was collected, and has been
enriched by many valuable contributions from all

parts of the world, in natural history as well as scarce
books and manuscripts. The funds of the institution

have, however, been declining for some years, and
nearly all interest in it has been extinguished. The
members have accordingly resolved to break it up,
and to transfer the Museum to the Academy here, the
directors of the latter agreeing to pay the debts and
engagements of the Institution, not exceeding /"So.

The coins alone, if sold as bullion, are worth this

sum." \N'hat has become of the Minute Book of the

Northern Institution? P. J. Anderson.

1202. Degrees: Whence and When? (2nd

S., I., 127; II., 126; IV., 124).—Dr. Gammack's
note may be supplemented as follows :

—

James Anderson, M.A., King'sColl., 1694; D.D., ?

William Crockett, King's Coll., 1S48-49 ; LL.D.
(? Univ. of New Ikunswick).

James Morrison Crombie, Mar. Coll., 1S47-49 ("ot^

M.A. asin01iver& r.oyd): D.D., ? circa 1S61.

Thomas Davidson, M. A., King's Coll., 1S60

;

LL.D. ? (not Ph.D.).

Tames Shepherd Forsyth, M.A., King's Coll.,

1846; D.D., ? circa 1804.

Alfred (iilchrist, Aberdeen; Ph.D., ? before 1S66.

Alexander G. D. McKilligin, King's Coll., 1S5S-

1863; LL.D. ?

Robert Memis, M.A., .Mar. Coll., 1754; D.D.,
;

John Morrison, D.D., Glasgow (the date is 1831)?
LL.D. ?

James Ogilvie, Virginia ; D.D., King's Coll., 17S1.
(Who Is this ?)

James Robertson Reid, Mar. Coll., 1S32-3S
;

LL.D. ?

James Scott, M.A., King's Coll., 1S44. Has D.D.
from Washington and Lee Univ. and from Iowa
Coll. ; but whence his LL.D. ?

Alexander Skakel, M.A., King's Coll., 1794. His
LL.D. is also from King's Coll., 1S45.

James Hall Wilson, Mar. Coll., 1S52-56, D.D., ?

18S0. P. J. Anderson.

79. Downie's Si.ArcHTER (2nd S., IV., 127).—
I am obliged by Mr. Anderson's courteous note. He
is right. It was the velvet collar, not the sleeve, of

the king's College gown that was forfeited, according

to the legend, for complicity in Downie's slauchter.

I regret to learn that the picturesque red gown is now
worn only by a certain number of women students.

In my d.ay, it was an offence to appear in class with-

out a gown, or the remnant of one ; and I well

remember Professor (as he then was) Geddes address-

ing an erring student, in pompous tones, thus:—
'•Where, >ir, is yiuir acadeiiiie garb?"

Uttevshiil. IV-nlL-ui

Midlotliian.

Wii. AM (lAUI'EN.

186. James Gordon Bennett (2nd S
190).—This advertisement has been ai>pearir.

Tiii:c; for many weeks :

—

TAMES (;ORDOX REID, doceascd.-WANT
J tlic XEXT-of-KIN of TAMES (iORPON Rl

who dk-d at "The lirae Estate" in the Par>
Hanover, Jamaica, on the 30th January, 1S99.
deceased is stated to be :

—

(i) a Ijiother of one Bonitto Reid, who it is bo!;-,

died in New York, and
(2) a relative of James Gordon Bennett of the " :

York Herald " Newspaper.
Tlie il'.ceased also was a British subject, who 1h>-

a natur.ilized citizen of the United States of Aim

., III.,

^' in tht

Co in mi: ni .It 11 p oofs ,,f kitile ytar lior

nuist be made to the Administrator General for Fa

Xo. II, Duke-strcet, Kingston, Jamaica, or to' Mi-i-.
.Vnderson and Watson, Solicitors, No. 105, Water-lane,
Kingston, Jamaica.

252. How THE Dl'KE OF GORDON -MET JANE
Maxwell (2nd S., IV., 125).—The following in-

cident of the Edinburgh ball, where the Duke met
Jane Maxwell, was related to nie bv a very old lady,

one of the Milnes of Mill of Boyn'die, distinguished

for their accuracy in relating recondite matters. The
story was originally told by a descendant of one who
was present at the dance, which was held in the Old
Assembly Rooms. On her way to the ball, Jane
discovered a hole in her thread stocking, and tinned
aside to have it repaired at a silk mercer's establish-

ment, the principal of which knew that the lady was
to meet the Duke of Gordon that night. He pre-

sented her with a new silk 'pair, and for payment
bespoke her patronage when she became Duchess of

Gordon. Needless to say, this was bestowed by Her
Grace in a very short time. S.

256. Umphrays ok FocHAnERS and Rev. Dr.
John Alexander (2nd S., IV., 125).—The Rev.

j. Alexander, LL.D., was born in iSio and died in

1S95 (aged 85). He studied at Marischal College,

and was called to the Scottish Bar in 1S34. He
married a daughter of Major .Murray of the 91st

Regiment, a distinguished Peninsular officer. Ivc-

lincjuishing the bar, he was admitted by the late

Bishop Terrot to Deacon's orders in 1842, and in the
same year was instituted pastor of the Chaiicl in

Carrubber's Close, High Street, called St. I'aul's;

afterwards in St. Coluniba's, Johnstone Terrace. He
had four children, three predeceased him, and the

surviving daughter married Mr. AYilliant Boyd, I'etcr-

heail. ilis brother w.as the Ibm. Ge.ugc AI.A.inder,

Member of the Senate. Dominion of Can.ida. '1 liey

were s.m.-. of the lirst Provost of the B^yal Burgh

Br 11. S.

diedJohn Alexander. D.D.,
April, 1S96, aged 86. He was ord.i

Terrot in St. "Paul's, Carrubber's C
held that incumbencN' luiiil 1846, win 1

John.-tMn Terrace, uas buill. AI..1

rauvpbell of Skerrington, .\yrshire, ai

(bwih advocates), he joined the V.\\

.
4th

id.on

I. A.SlollHr
•o.„-il ClLiicli
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and was among the initiates of the Ili.qh Church
party, and a<lvanced the Scotch Communion Office.

His grandmother, Mrs. Iium|ihrey, Fochabers, pos-
sessed a small outhouse, where "the Episcopals"
met prior to the present chapel, Iniilt hy Elizaljeth,

Duchess of Gordon, latterly attached to the Free
Church. The Rev. Alex. Shand, Arradoul, and
John Murdoch, Keith, for many years officiated in

Mrs. Humphrey's stable. Dr. Alexander got his

degree from Free Hobart College. He had a daughter
and two sons, and left ^^20,000. He was long an
emeritus.

J. F. S. G.

257. Mr. Janes ok Ar.KRDKENsiiiuE (2nd S.,

IV., 126).—The following extract is from Professor
William Knight's MS. Collections regarding Marischal
College:— "In a letter to him [William Adam]
IMackwell mentions sketches of alterations drawn bv
'a young man, John Jeans, who seems to have no ill

turn for such matters.' Jeans, according to this letter,

was the inventor of the screw stair. He afterwards
liuilt the beautiful little bridge over tlie Denburn in

the line of the Windmillbrae. Hut there was then no
employment for such a person as he in Aberdeen.
Being of an ingrnious and active turn, he became an
enthusiast for mineralogy, and travelled over the
greater part of the Mainland and the Highlands, col-

lecting till he became eminent as a dealer, repairing
annually to London, and being the first finder of
numerous Scottish sui)slances. He livetl to old age,

dying about 1S04, aged about So. He is mentioned
by Johnson ( Tour io titc Hebrides), who met with him
in Skye. From his |)ortrait he seems to have been a
spare man of genteel and keen aspect. A son suc-

ceeded him in the business of collecting and polishing,

a coarse and contemptible character, who was drowned
on a dark night by falling into the basin near the New
Pier, 1809, after having been in company with a Jew
dealer from London, with whom he had had some
mineral transactions.". Is anything known of the

fate of the portrait mentioned by Knight, who apjiears

to have seen it? The name "Jeans" is not common
in Aberdeen. The local Directory gives a John
Jeans, grocer (afterwards shipmaster), in York Street,

Footdee, from 1S27-8 to 1845-6; an Alexander Leith
Jeans, woollen dra])er, 37 liroad Street, in 182S-9;
and a James Jeans, late o( H.M. Customs, -;jT, Summer
Street, from 1S68-9 to 187S-9.

P. J. Anderson.

History in the University of Aberdeen. Aberdeen :

Printed for the New Spalding Club, 1902. [2 vols.,

pp. 572, Ixxxvii.]

It was an appropriate thing that the 2nd Earl of
Albemarle should have been entrusted with the duty
of stamping out the Hickering embers of the pro-
Stuart movement, for his father (ennobled in 1696)
was a Dutchman born and bred, who came across to
England wilii the Prince of Orange to give the
Dutchman some home-heartening. The second earl
had fought the battles of (^)ueen Anne and tleorge I.

at Dettingen and Fontenoy, and was called hurriedly
to Scotland to help Cundierland, the first line of
whose army he commanded at Culloden. Mr. Terry
contributes an admirable resume of the letters in an
introduction of nearly 90 pages. To the reader
interested in the main story of the Jacobite attempt
these letters, and still more the introduction, are of
cxceiJlional interest. To the genealogist they are
full of suggeiliims. The viilumes form an atlmirable
supplement to Colonel Allardyce's Ilisloriml Papers
of the Jacobite Period.

Scots '^OQi\>.Q Of tbe /IDontb.

Xiterature.

The Albemarle Papers: being the correspondence of

William Anne, second Earl of Albemarle, Com-
mander-in-Chief in .Scotland, 1746-7 : willi an

appendix of letters from Andrew Fletcher, Lord

Justice Clerk to the Duke of \LWla^Ilc, 174b-

1748. Edited wiih iiiircMJnetion and notes in-

Cii.VKi.KS Sandiori) Ti i;:a-, M..\., Lecluier in

Clegg-, J. International Direct.jry of liooksellers.

Cr. 8vo. 6/- net ; interl. 7/6 net. Stock.

Conder, C. R. The First Bible. Cr. Svo. 5/-.

Blackwood & S.

Critica Biblica. Part i : Isaiah and Jeremiah. By
T. K. Cheyne. 8vo., sewed. 2/6 net. Black.

Ford, R. Thistledown: Book of Scotch Humour,
Character, Folk-lore, Story, and Anecdote. Enl.
ed. Illus. Cr. 8vo., .sewed, i/- net. A. Gardner.

Jay, Harriett. Robert Buchanan : Some Account
of his Life, his Life's Work, and his Literary
Friendships. Svo. 10/6 net. Unwin.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Erratum.—Query 245. For " Kralak " read
" Kratak."

All communications should be accompanied by an

identifying name and address. As intblication day is

the 25111 of eacli nKJUth, co[)y should be in a few days

earlier. ' Eo.

M.crary,;.,,:
I'l.,.r, Al..r<l..n. A.l\c,li.c)u,,,i, ,uk1 I;

c l'ul.i:.li..f,, o/. irni,,,, Stixcl, A!.crd«-M.
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MONTROSE'S MARCH AFTER THE
BATTLE 01-^ ALFORD.

(Continued frof)i 2nd Scries, IV., pai^'e 141.)

Where, then, is the real Craigton.' It is a
common name in Aberdeensliire and the neigh-

bouring counties, but a glance at the Ordnance
Survey Map of the district reveals the right

place. At Craig ton, on the south side of the
Hill of Fare, in the parish of Banchory Tcrnan,
about eight miles from Cluny, is a spot marked
" Montrose's Trench,' and all considerations, I

think, point to this spot being the site of Mon-
trose's eiicampmeni after Allord.

In the first place, of course, one must give

great weight to the evidence of Montrose's own
letter as showing that he was at a place named
Craigton or Craigtoun four days after the battle.

Again, it seems clear that the encampment at

the Hill of Fare Craigton was a well-defined

entrenchment which would have taken some
time to make, and which was evidently intended
for an occupation of some duration. The pro-

gress of agricultural improvement has now
obliterated the trench, but, seventy years ago,

the camp was described by a writer in the

Aberdeen Obsc>~ver. After describing generally

the situation of the camp, the writer goes on :
—

"But the gallant general (Montrose) had not

trusted entirely to the natural advantages of his

position, but had entrenched himself on every
side, while the ditch could easily have been
filled with water, if indeed it had not been so.

The south front of the camp has been destroyed

by the cuttings necessary for the line of road
leading from Aberdeen, by Garlogie and Rae-
moir, to Kincardine O'Neil, but the east, west

and north sides are still perfectly distinct,

although the whole position is now under corn

crop. The camp is small in its dimensions, and
could not have contained a great number of

men. . . . The place is still called by the people

in the neighbourhood 'Montrose's Trench.'"'*

No such camp would have been made by
Montrose for a single night's occupation.

The theory of Montrose's stay at Craigton is

further confirmed by a curious reminiscence of

the camp to be found in the Kirk Session

Records of the neighbouring parish of Echt.

On the eleventh day of May, 1651, a year after

Montrose's final downfall, the record bears that

there "compeared l)efore the Session Margaret
Forbes, and confessed that sche went one with

James Grames armie from the tym that thai

camped at Craigtoun off the south syd of the

hill of Fair, till they wcr defeat at Philiphaughe."

The unfortunate ^iargal•et was thereupon, along

with a Christian Chalmers who confessed that

she had followed " ane Irische mane, called

Edmont O'Neill, in the said James Grame his

(Juoud in C. Club J. -ID
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armie," sentenced "to sit in the branx, in sack-

cloth, barfutted at the kirk door, betuix the two
last bells, and thereafter at the pillar the tyni of

sermon " every Sunday until the Session and
people were satisfied with their repentance.*

Undoubtedly then, Montrose had at one time

a camp at Craigton, at the Hill of Fare. But is

it certain that it was after the Battle of Alford

that his camp was fixed there ? About this,

also, there can be no doubt. All the evidence
goes to show that his encampment at the Hill

of Fare was of some duration, that his camp
there was, to some extent, of the nature of a

stationary camp. Now, we know that, although

Montrose had, prior to the Battle of Alford,

passed the Hill of Fare certainly on one, and
possibly on another occasion, it is not possible

that, on either of these occasions, he could have
encamped there for any length of time. After

Alford, and before Phil'iphaugh, he was in the

neighbourhood, and could have encamped there

only in July, 1645, immediately after the battle.

The occasion when Montrose certainly passed the

Hill of I'"are prior to the Battle of Alford, was
on October 17th, 1644, when he crossed the Dee
at Mills of Drum, and that same day, after

passing the hill, burned Kirktown of Echt.

The next day we find him at Pittodrie, which he
also burned, twelve miles away, and on the

following day, on his way to Strathbogie, he
dined at Monymusk "with the ladie, the laird

being absent." t

The other occasion when Montrose may
possibly have been at or near the Hill of Fare
Craigton was on Sunday, 17th March, 1645,

when he marched from Kintore to Durris. But
neither on this occasion, any more than on the

former, was there any time for an encampment.
I may note, further, that there seems to

be no local tradition of Montrose's having been
at Craigston Castle after the Battle of Alford,

and no real foundation for the suggestion that he
was there except the use of the word " Crag-
stoniam" by Wishart. Neither is there any
tr.i'-e of an encampment at Craigton, near
Culter.

To sum up, a consideration of these circum-

stances seems to make it plain that Montrose
was perfectly right in dating his letter of 6th

July, 1645, f^'0"i " Craigtoun'' ; that Wishart's
spi-Uing, " Crag.ftoniam ' is erroneous; that

Napier's and Gardincrs theory, founded on
W'i-.hart, of the march northward to Craigston

Castle is also erroneous ; that the statement of

' I'-cd'yta-y Hock ,'/' St>.it-.l'C^U (..^p.-ikiing Cliil-). l';xf;i.:o,

tS,..,Mi„- rrnbla:, 11., p. 4--;.

Wishart's latest editors that the encA -..luicnt

after Alford was at Craigton, near C trr, i,

incorrect ; and that the true site of the : .nip is

the spot known as "Montrose's Trc".;i'' a;

Craigton, near the Hill of Fare.

Gkouge Dun tan.

Scottish Rkcimkntaf. Colotr^ :x a\
Irish Church. — Thk old historic rt of

KinarUe, in the county of Cork, po---- ->es a

very interesting parisii church. The -..le of

architecture is Anglo-Norman, and boil. ithin

and without its massive walls there are .\ great

number of tombs and memorial tal)lct-. some
of considerable beauty, and not a few <_

:' great

anticjuity.

As Kinsale has been and is still a :: ".itary

station, and, as it has a good harbour, ;. con-

siderable number of soldiers and sailor: have

found their last resting-jjlace here. Their r.ames

and gallant exploits have been in many in;::inces

commemorated by friends and comrades :,y the

erection of slabs of marble or limestone.

The most conspicuous of these is the ".-lonu-

ment on the south wall of the church, inside

the building, to the memory of Lieut.-(jtneral

Sir Thomas Reynell, Bart., K.C.B. The upper

portion of this nmral taljlet displays a trcr/ny of

arms and colours grouped around a sarcop..:igus,

underneath the inscribed portion on a me-lnlion

are the distinguished officers arms (he wa= head

of a Devon family) and also his medals. Renting

above the tablet are the colours of the 71st

Highland Light Infantry, the regiment in s.hich

Sir Thomas served, and which he comir.anded

at Waterloo, where he was wounded. Sir

Thomas, who married the daughter of Sir

Denis Pack, was connected with Kinsa'.e, his

mother being a native of the place.

This monument was erected to Sir Thomas
Reynell's memory by his widow, but his remains

are interred in Chichester Cathedral. How the

colours came here is explained in this v. ay :
-

The 71st Regiment was stationed at Kilkenny

in 185 2, and on the 3rd of January, 1853, were

presented with new colours. Shortly afterwards

the regiment moved to Cork, and it was thought

fitting that the old colours should be placed over

the memorial of one so intimately associateil

with its glorious history as Sir Thomas Reynell.

It has been stated that these colours were

borne at Waterloo, but this is not the ca^e, as

they were presented at Koiiil)Iy l)y Sir Denis

Pack, 17th January, 1817.

Cork. W. B. Tviui:.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH I

PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)

( Coutinued from Vol. IV., 2ud S., page JS9-

)

1855. The IVeckly Spectator and Charles Knight's

Newspaper and Journal of i'opular Information.

No. I, Jvlay 12, 1855, 16 pp., large foolscap folio,

price 2d. Published by John Grieg & Son, 2

Melbourne Place, Edinburgh.
" Besides the coiUeiils of .nn ordinary ne\v-;paper the

Weekly S/>ictator will ciuliiace papers of popular In-

formation — hoth entertaininc; and instructive, and a
coinliination of useful and universal knowledge that

will enable it to he read with increased advantac;e."

No. I was a specimen number, and the real issue

did not begin till Saturday, June 2, when No. 2

was published, 20 pp. It thereafter appeared every

week until November. Along with the main
journal the publishers sent out one Quarterly

Educational Supplement, which supplement was
intended for gratuitous circulation as well. It was
undertaken in response to the request of principals

and teachers of chief scholastic institutions in

Edinburgh—as the promoters aflirmcd. On the

20th of November the Weekly Spectator was with-

drawn in favour of

—

1S55. 77/1? Literary Spectator, and Journal of Edu-
cation and Science. No. i, Nov. 20, 1855, price

;

4d. Published on the 15th of each month by John ;

Grieg is: Son, 2 Melbourne Place, Edinburgh. I 1

have nothing of its history.

1S55. The Daily Express. First issued on June 23, !

1855, this journal had a very unhappy history. It '

was started as a penny morning daily of 4 pp., and
|

professed to "criticise all men and manners with
j

equal impartiality," and also to trace the progress

of art, literature and science. At first it ran its

course well, having all the prestige which surrounded

the Edinburgh Guardian, whose place it took. It

was owned by C. I). Voung, but by 185S he became
bankrupt. His journal had already acquired the

soubriciuet of the "Daily Distress" from its financial

difficulties. The following paragraph from Young's

bankruptcy proceedings indicate the vicissitudes of

the paper :

—

"
I was at one time the proprietor of the Edinburgh

Guardian newspaper. When the alteration was made in

the newspaper stamp laws, the paper ceased to appear as

the Kdinhurgk Guardian, and thereafter ajijieared as a

daily paper iiiider the name of the l^ai/y Jixfiress, the

proprietary beinc: unchanijetl. 1 sold the J'.x/'rcss on or

about the I3lh of January of the present year [1S5SI to

the late Mr. W. )t." Murray, for the price of /34fx. in one

payment at that time. 1 i^ranted a rei;ular conveyance of

the property and a <lischari;eil account. On the same ilay

I subscrilied, as co-ohli.uant aloni; with .Mr. .Murray, and
for his behoof, a cash-credit h.ind to the l^dinburi;!. .and

Glasgow r..mk for the sum of ,6 xj,'^ : and it was that sum

whici. was paid over to me by Mr. Murray .t. the con-

sideration monev of the s.,le. A -..nail pouion of this

sum was applied' thrwu-li ihr Hank to retii^Ne ..\c.-dnr

bills, the rem.iiudcrl.einu a|.pli.d [o ixauLC my i.\ .. . -d; .ili^

on the liank. .\fter the sale 1 became .security to Messrs.

Cowan S: Co., paper manufacturers, for their furnishings
to the Daily E.x:fi7eis. I also accepted bills for liehoof of
the Ex/'ress after the sale, but for these bills they supplied
me with funds, and all these bills, with the cxcuption of
some of those granted to .Messrs. Cowan, have been paiil

off. Starting the Giiardiati and Daity /'..i/oea co^t n\e

a great deal more money than /34CKD, but that was con-
sidered a fair price regarding the Express for a going
business."

Murray died in July, 1858, and the last issue of the
Express was sent out on August 27, 1859. Says
Mr. Norrie :

—

" Perhaps its want of success lay in its professing to be
an eclectic journal—at least it never decidetUy allied itself

to any party, although latterly it seemeil di^iiosed to f.ivour

the Bright side of politics. 'I'he copyright of the Paily
Exf'rcssM\A Weekly Herald, together with the m.i, biiieiy

and plant, were exposed to public sale at the up^et price

of ;iCio5o; but there were no offerers. 'I'he copyright of
these journals was then offered at ^400, with the same
result. Ultimately the copyright of the daily ami weekly
passed into the hands of tiie proprietor of the Caledonian
Mercuty, and the plant w.as sold by auction on Oct. 4,

i259-"

One of the editors was the Rev. Peter Landreth,
who died so recently as Jidy, 1901. Landreth had
a wide newspajjer connection. He first edited the

Fife Herald, on which journal he had as predeces-

sors. Professor Nichol and Ale.xander Russel. He
abso conducted the Glasgow Daily Jlulletin, besides

contributing to the Witness, Tail's Magazine, Hogg,
AlacphaiFs EcclesiasticalJournal :irn\ the Scotsman.

The writer of some gossipy articles on " A
Generation of Scottish Literature and Journalism "

( The Bookman, 1900), writes concerning the Ex-
press :—

" It was written by cleverish young men with a certain

fund of humour for other cleverish young men with an
adequate sense of the ridiculous. Rather curiously, I

cannot recall its politics, and 1 do not remend<er ever
lia\ins heard the name of any of its editors. Probably
it did without much editing. . .

_
. It looked as if it

were run by students of law, medicine, and, above all, of
divinity. I remember two things in the Jixpress as if

ihey had .appeared but yesterday, because our grave and
indeed austere seniors— incited perhaps by some of the

young men who h.ad friends among the students—roared
over and read them aloud of a night. 'Jlie first was a
series of very frank sketches of the different professDrs of

the Universities. They were obviously don- with gusti;

and knowledge. The portr.aits of the ]Ji\inity profe-sors

in p.articular were very well executed. . . . \\vl then
a tremendous controversy was gut up in the Expras over
the vacancy in the Chair of Logic caused by the death of

Sir William Hamilton, or, as the adventurous balladis: of

the paper put it :—
' .\11 in the Univc-r^.ity

A learned man did die.

So in the Logic Chair there was
A mournful wacancy.'

The successful apiilicant was .Mr.—now lumrilus, ever-

green and ever popular Professor— Campbell Kraser, then
described in the ball.ad .as-

'A niighly man of knowledge
The Rev. A. C. I'rascr be
Of the sanctified \e«- C. .liege.'

. . . How they did lasli about them in the columns of

the /•.•.r/r,.vy under sudi novnne^ de guerre as findex
and Scrutator, with pens as hea\y as uuithy Fred
ILiOiani's ami beans as light:-

lS5v Edir.hiir-h Weekly Herald (v. Weekly

C'nenicle, S. N. & Q., v., 134), was ]>egun a. the

Saturday weekly issue of the Daily Express : H jip.,
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price 2d. Like its principal, the Herald was
advanced Liberal, supporting "every reform for
increasing the influence of the people." After the
disappearance of the Express it continued, until in
1862 it became the Weekly Herald and Mercury,
and was owned by James Robie. In Januarv, 1S63,
it was amalgamated with the Edinluirgh Nkvs, and
appeared as the Edinbitrgh Herald \Mercury and
Nc'MS. In 1S67 the A^e'cs dropped away, and in
1S6S the whole paper was discontinued. For some
time during its checkered career the Herald was
owned by J. Allan & Co.

1855. The Children''s Paper, with moral and re-

ligious stories. Illustrated, price Vl. Is this
Nelson's publication ?

1856. The Psalmodist and iMa^^azine of Sacred
Music. No. I, vol. I, January, 1S56. 12 pp.,
monthly, 4to., with 4 pp. musical supplement,
price 3d. Printed and published by Johnstone and
Ilunter, Edinlnngh.
The Psalmodist arose out of a conference called

by the Committee on Psalmody of the Prce Church
during the Asseiiiljly of 1S55. ^-'o publication had
existed whose object was the improvement of psalm
singing, and the attempt was made to create greater
interest in this branch of public worship. The
appeal was to all denominations of Christians.
The policy of the magazine was thus set forth—

|'In_ canning out our object it will be essential to keep
in view two things—first to stimulate the public in the
cause of a well-selected and well-executed psalmody. . .

Secondly, it will be needful to watch over the movement
m favour of a better psalmody ; music is apt at times to
t.ike untoward flights, and its advocates to h.avc recourse
to measures which are at variance with the wishes and
judgment of the Christian community."

The Psalmodist accordingly was not favourable to
"any organic changes [evidently no pun was in-
tended] nor even to the employment of choirs."
The human larynx it called "'the Presbyterian
organ."

_
The letterpress department consisted of devo-

tional, expository, historical, biographical and
practical papers on the various branches of psal-
mody. Its projectors put 24 monthly numbers as
the limit of its existence—" the course of topics
contemplated" requiring no further publication, but
although the journal was well conducted, and a new
departure in magazine literature, it expired within
the year, its last number being issued December,
1S56. Its range was necessarily too limited for
sustained interest.

1S56. The Lyceum: a Literary and Political Chron-
icle, and Weekly Dramatic, .Musical and Fine Arts
Review. No. i, December 19, 1S56, 16 pp., folio,
price 3d. weekly. Edinburgh: Printed and pub-
hshe.l by A. Cannon, 51 X. Hanover Street, for
the Proprietor, James Pruce, 136 Princes .Sucet.
Thirteen numbers were slitclied together in .i p.iper
cover and sold as ''

7','u- {>:iarterly J.y,eii>;: a
literary dramatic, musical and fine art' review,"

price 3/3. There were three columns to the page,
and advertisements usually occupied 5 pp. or so.'

The Lyceum h.ad a comely appearance, well
printed and got up. Its contents were made up of
political articles, fiction and legends. Large space
was given to reviews of books ; and news notes
and criticism of the various arts took up much
attention. Some of the articles were distinctively
combative in style. The last number I have seen
is that for Saturtiay, June 13, 1S59 ; did it continue
longer ?

W. J. COUI'ICK.
26 Circus Drive,

Dcnnistoun, Glasgow.

Memori.\ls in St. Mui.tosf.'s Ciiuucir,
KiNs.Ai.E, TO Scottish Oiiickrs. — ijcsidcs
that to Sir Thomas Reynell of the 71st, tlicrc
ai;e other names recorded on stones connected
with Scottish regiments, or belonging to Scot-
tish families. Tliere is a murar tablet within
the walls to Major John Allen, 73rd Highlanders,
died 25th February, 1856, aged 69. On a pillar
erected by his brother oflkcrs there is a tablet
to the memory of Lieut. Tliomas Cocliranc of
the Ritle Brigade, died 2nd July, 1833, aged 34.
On anotlier face of the same pillar, beneath a
military trophy, is a tablet to the memory of
Captain Archibald Kennedy Douglas, 57th
Regiment, of Tilquihillie, K'incardineshire, died
25th March, 1873, aged y:,. In the churchyard,
near the tower, is a low stone vault covered by
a tlat stone. The inscription states that it is

the burying-place of The Hon. John Gordon,
Lt.-Col. of the 8 1st Regiment of Foot, son of
the Earl of Aboyne, who died 3rd Nov., 1775,
aged 52 years. There is another inscription on
this tombstone to the memory of Lieut. James
Cunningham, formerly of the 1st Royals, son of
Lieut.-Col. Jas. Cunningham, who had formerly
commanded the same regiment ; he died 3rd
March, 1783, aged 78 years. The name of
Assist.-Surgeon Henry Randolph Scott appears
on another tomb, and inside the church there is

a tablet erected by the officers of the 82nd
Regiment to the memory of their fellow-officcrs
and men, women and chikh-cn, to the number
of 179 souls, who perished in the wreck of the
Bondicca on Garrellstoun Strand, near Kinsalc,
on the night of 30th January, 18 16. Assistant-
Surgeon Scott and his wife' were amongst the
lost. 'The Rev. John Lindey Darling, M.A., a
former rector of Kinsale, has published a
historical and dcscripti\-e account of this ancient
and interesting church of St. Multosc, aiul has
done much towards prescr\-ing the fabric and
its niomimcnts niid aiuiqiiitie^.

Cork. \V. 15. T\KiK.
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PECULIAR USES OF SOME LETTERS.

In old books and manuscripts the letters //, 7', lu

are used in what now seem to us strange ways.

Of the three, v is tlie oldest form. In ancient

Latin inscriptions neither u nor ij is to be seen,

and in modern Latin monumental inscriptions,

in capital letters, V alone is used. Afterwards

u was introduced to represent the vowel sound
off, and then v became a consonant, but as the

consonant sound was common at the beginning

of a word, and the vowel sound in the body of

it, II was frequently used as an initial letter

where 11 ought to have been used, and u in the

middle where v was the letter to use. The
Latin word for a grape appears in mediaeval
works treating of things used in medicine under
the forms viia and mia^ as well as the modern
uva. More recently iu was introduced for the

sound of H before a vowel, quite needlessly

unless to represent the long sound of 00^ as in

moon. The use of r^.- in the body of a word
instead of 11 makes learning to read unneces-
sarily ditncult. In the alphabet, the three letters

were all called //, sounded like 00^ and to dis-

tinguish them they were called in Scotland

vo-ivcl 00, vaJi 00, and double oof^ This last name
arose from representing ij as a capital letter by
either UU or VV. It took long to determine
the usage of these letters, and in manuscripts of

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries they

seem to have been used at random, the same
writer keeping to one way, perhaps, when sign-

ing his name : say making Gordon Gordoun,
but spelling it GordoiDi in the body of his

writings. The only sort of general rule dis-

cernible seems to be that v is most common at

the beginning of a word, whether it be followed

by a vowel or a consonant, that Tc' is common at

the beginning of a word in which the second
letter is a vowel, and that u is most common in

the body of a word ; but often observance of

this law is not perceptible. For us and up, z's,

7CIS, vp and icp are cjuite common ; 7'if//i/i, 7pon,

and 7'f/icr are as conmion with some writers as

7i'i(/ii)!, upon and ofJicr. For la:^\ la7' is used,

but not so often lau. In the body of a word, u
is more common than t.', and lauful is more
connnon than lazcJuU and though 7i' was not

unknown in the middle of a word, an old lady

who ordered from her grocer a cut of Tarmesan
cheese, and spelled it cwt had herself to blame
when she got 1 12 lbs instead of 4 or 5.

In London, :..' and v arc still often used the

II Ili.u- l.e ol-.Tsra ilu.l ll

(lilVcronl iVoui the nan.,; -.Aivcn l,;,i ,

me.nninj; -v-vil u .-\s given a!>ove.

nil -u) :• in Hi- Cranu'iul-,
. cillicr iv ov i\'cl u, ihi.-.

one for the other, and it may be true that when
windows were illuminated after Waterloo with
the letters TFand F formed by lighted candles.

Cockneys said they stood for Wictory and
Vellington.

Representations by letters of dates beginning
with 15, 16, 17 are often puzzles to the uninitiated.

Such a date as 1776 was properly enough written
jm viic ^ seuintie sex. It was customary to end
a word with a prolongation downwards of the

last stroke ; sometimes it was straight, some-
times it curved to the right or to the left, and
sometimes it was zigzag. Thus the hrst part of

the date became j"J vij^ though the last leg of >ii

did not get a dot at first. A few hundred years

ago there was no difference between the forms
of;/ and //, and to distinguish them n got above
it a straight stroke, and u a small f, its original

shape, which was later made like the mark we
put above a short vowel. Because the first two
legs of ni had no such marks it was thought
that they were the letter a, and thus the tust

part of the date became now jaj vijc, the small

c being enlarged. Clerks and notaries public,

having failed to see the force of the letters in

the date, altered them in various ways, not
knowing what they were doing ; and many
whimsical forms were thus produced. There is

an interesting collection of these on p. 48 of

vol. iii., one of which, iMuij, can easily be ex-

plained if we remember that J/, being the first

letter of mille, stands for 1000, as it does on a

packet of tacks, and u is the same letter as v,

making the proper form of the date M vij, or

1700. Other forms, frequently seen in old

writings, such as jaj wij, jaj wa, jaj va, become
simple when we know that :.' and v were
originally the same letter, and that the tail of /

was sometimes turned to the right, as it is now
in writing, thus turning ii into something like a

if the dots above the ii are omitted.

In shortening a Latin word by cutting oft"

letters at the end, a dot . was put after the last

letter left to show that letters were wanting. If

the word was plural, this was shown by doubling
the last letter. If the word was shortened by
omitting letters in the middle, while the last

j

letter was kept, no dot was used. Thus M.
! stands for 1000, cent, for 100, Lritt. for liritan-

I

niarum, LL.D. for doctor Icj^uin, doctor of laws,

j
a degree gi\cn by a unixersity to a person

j

recoL;nised by it as cjualificd to teach in it both

I

canon or ecclesiastical law and civil law. Prof

I
00. LL. stands for Projcsso?- Oriciifidiuui

I

L:n>^Ui{ruin, professor of oriental langua-cs.
' Hut I)r, Mr, .Mrs, St; for doctor, nia>lcr,

:
nii>trcs^, saint, ouL;ht not to li.ixe a ^X^-^v atiov

' them. This is known in the printing unices of
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the Aberdeen newspapers, and in the Scotsman
office, but not in all printin<< houses. The Latin

words, in prcscntibus, meaning-- "in these present

writings,'' are shortened into /// prcsntt. ; some-
times by adding s a double plural is made.
Videlicet, a Latin word usually translated "to
wit," if shortened into vet needs no dot, but

when made viz. it does need a dot, because z is

not the last letter, but only an imitation of the

zigzag wagj^le. So oz. needs a dot, o standing

for ounce, and - for the contraction wag;.^le.

In mediaeval churches the letters IHC or ihc

are often used as an ornamentation. They are

repeated many times in the roof of St Mary's

Chapel, King's College, Aberdeen ; but even in

that seat of learning they are not understood by
every one—the last letter C being often supposed

to stand for Christ. They really stand for

IHSOUS, the absence of three letters being

indicated by a straight line above the last two,

and C being a form of the Greek letter for J>'.

John Milne.

ORD, THE CIRCUS RIDER.

An interesting sketch of Ord, the circus rider

(who was dealt with in these pages, January,

1901), was read before the London Morayshire

Club, January 29, by George R. Duncan
("George Roy"). Mr. Duncan was the author

of the sketch of Ord in the Era (July 8, 1899),

which roused the wrath of Ord's daughter, ?vlrs.

Finder. I notice that Mr. Duncan still calls

Ord "John," whereas his name was "Thomas."
He also says that one of Ord's daughters

married a (5 feet 10 in.) acrobat named
" Delaney." I have been able to trace only two

daughter's of Ord, Mrs. Shand and Mrs. Finder.

Mr. Duncan said :
" I imagine Sir Henry

Irving in spanyles, circus-fleshings, erect, doing

the bare-back act, and you have John Ord to

the life, as I saw him when he would be about

the present age of Sir Henry, dcMcrous, agile
;

in fact, a mar\el. Even at that a;-;e he could

jump through his gloves, over his pipe ; and his

protean efforts on horseback were correct, smart

and effective. Ord's only inspiration was a

solitary violin, the 'Neil (".ou ' of thc_ troupe,

for the nonce, occupying 'the cliair of mubic'

on a veritable chair by the margin of the ring,

the favourite strains Ijcin;^ 'Caller Hcrrin','

'Oh, Susannair and ' i\;)b Ko\- MaiJ '.n^^or, O.'

"(^id -cncialh -l.iNcd r.Hii ijay^ m (,.ur \ ilki:^c

iKochabci^'. H'- > nvu-. um - an ..pen-air one,

free to youn- and old. i 1 1> iriii. ihr hlue canopy

of heaven. He had a raille, or luitcr)-, in the

ring, and while the performance was proceeding
the company diligently pushed the sale of tickets—

' all-prizcs-no-blanks ' principle. His prizes

were characteristically Scotch. There would
figure a boll of meal, a tartan plaid, an alarm
timepiece, a Scotch brooch, a whole sheep, and
a silver watch. The Miss Ords were splendid

and handsome equestriennes. The great Ducrow
had not only a high, but a timorous estimate of

Ord's abilities. He bound Ord down by a
stipulated sum that he would not appear in

London. But Ord worked a little in England.
Once when in Wales, with a first-class stud, by
some cause or another (tainted water, the rumour
had it) he lost all his best horses. After that

he stuck to Scotland until his death, which took
place about December 27, 1859.

"A pyrotechnic display marked the close of

the circus performances every night. Ord's

'sky rackets' aye gaed oot o' sicht. Then, in

the neighbouring barn, or in the largest room of

the chief hotel, the troupe gave theatrical per-

formances, for admission to which, of course, a
charge was made. These dramatic eflbrts were
always marked by a consistent ensemble, for

Ord was a man of culture, educated, and with

artistic taste. He would produce ' Rob Roy,'

'Gilderoy,* 'Douglas,' 'Iron Chest,' '.A Roland
for an Oliver,' ' Cramond Brig,' &c., with all the

completeness and exactness of the best theatres
;

and all the troupe could act. A Napoleon as a
ring-master, Ord was equally a Napoleon at the

prompt table and as a stage manager.
" For every one of his horses, Ord had a

special use. In my day, he used what we call a
fine firm 'din' horse, named Charlie, for all his

feats of horsemanship. Even now, I can hear
the splendid old veteran in his soft, sotfo V(>ce,

purring, kindly tone keeping the horse in humour
by his 'Wo, Charlie I \Vo, Charlie I' as he rode
fearlessly the bare-back. A pure white mare,
'Fanny,' was the ladies' favourite steed. The
wonderfully trained horse, ' Cromarty,' was of
splendid service for the circus work in general,

and trick equestrian acts. Then there were
'Diana,' 'Fundi,' 'Duff,' the 'Dancer,' 'Fell,'

the ' Fitch,' and the jet black Shetland stallion,

called ' Samson.'
"On the .Sal)bath he led his troupe to kirk,

and in the parish church he used to sit at the
head of the pew, every man being present."

W. .(11):^ 01 F(\\\i\i-.T()N I'ist S., XII., 73,
86'. 1 refer Mr. J. M. Fullocli for further

parti, ularh i.f tlii^ family to Mr. M. V. Conolly's
" Fiog. Diet, of l-uiincnt Men of Fife,'' pub. 1866.

ROUKRT MUKDOCil.
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The Duffs of Drummuir.— I venture to

sug^'cst the following descent of this family :

—

Alexander Dufk, burgess of Aberdeen, got wadset

of Torriesoul, July 24, 1545. He married Elizalieth

Rutherford, and had

Alexander, burgess of Aberdeen : dlcdcma 1617.

He married Margaret Irvine, and had

Adam of Torriesoul: of Ciunylieg, 1607 (lie is

not, however, the ancestor of the Duke of Fife)

of West Ardbride, 161 7. He (bed about 1660.

He married Jean Gordon, and had

Mr. RoiJERr, killed at the battle of Alford,

1645. He married Euphan Lyon, and had

Adam of Drummuir. He married Ann
AI)ercrombie, and had

Catherine, heiressof Drummuir; married

Alexander Duff.

R.

The Markiace of the last Duke of

Gordon.—On Dec. 11, 1813,- fourteen years

before his father's death, and nine months

after his mother's, the fifth and last Duke of

Gordon married Elizabeth (daughter of Alex-

ander IJrodie of Arnhali, Kincardine), who was

24 years his junior. Moody Stuart in his \-ery

pietistic biography of the Duchess (Elizabeth),

says :
—

Mr. Brodie used to be honoured at the Burn with a

visit, on her way from Gordon Castle to London, by

Jane, Duchess of Gordon ; so celebrated for her

gaiety, her unchastcned art, exuberant wit, and her

successful ambition in having three Dukes and a

Marquis for her sons-in-law. On one of these

occasions, observing the great care he bestowed on

the edueation of his daughter, just entering into

society, she said to him, " Vou are surely training her

for a wife to Huntly," to whom she was ardently

attached. With all her famed sagacity, how little at

that moment did she forsee the future ! With her

skill in contriving, and her tact in securing matrimonial

alliances to perpetuate the greatness of her family,

how little did she suspect that the wealthy union she

was now forecasting, would far more tiian neutralize

the greatness of all the rest, by leaving her cherished

son childless, the noble name and title t)f Gordon

extinct. Doubtless she fancied that she saw in the

open countenance and liuoyanl spirits of tlie youii^:

heire.-,s in her noble figure and lier hale and blooming:

youth, at once a wife who would make her son

happy, and a fit and likely mother fur the future

Dukes of Gordon.

Portrait of Lady Willlvm Gordon.—

I

The Marquis of Hertford possesses a picture

j

of Lady William Gordon, painted by Reynolds.

j

She was Frances, daughter of Charles Ingram,

I

9th and last Lord Irvine. It was engraved as a

I mezzotint by John Raphael Smith (1752-1812),

' and an original impression of the plate was sold

a few years ago for ^25 4s. The mezzotint is

described in a print seller's catalogue as :

" H. L., in oval frame, directed, facing and
looking towards front, hair dressed high with

veil and riband, throat uncovered, black cape
with frilled edging round shoulders, 13 by ii."

It may be remembered that Reynolds used
Lady William's only child, Frances Isabella Ker
Gordon, as the model of his famous picture,
" Heads of Angels," now in the National Gallery.

I The picture, which was presented to the Nation
i by Lady William,- is very chara<;teristic of the

grace of Reynolds. Ruskin spoke of it as '' grace

consummate, no painter having ever before

approached Reynolds in the rendering of the

momentary loveliness and .trembling life of

childhood, by beauty of play and change in

every colour and curve " ; and as " an incom-

parably finer thing than ever the Greeks did."

For him it was " ineftably tender in the touch,

yet Herculean in power ; innocent, yet exalted

in feeling
;
pure, in colour as a pearl ; reserved

and decisive in design ... if you built a

shrine for it, and were allowed to see it only

seven days in a year, it alone would teach you

all of art that you ever needed to know." Else-

where Mr. Ruskin cites this sketch as a typical

instance of Gothic, as contrasted with Greek

art. "A final separation," he says, "from the

Greek art, which can be proud in a torso without

a head, is achieved by the master who paints for

you five little girls' heads, without ever a torso."

Besides "the face principal, instead of the bod\-,

another typical contrast to Greek art (and

through it', Florentine) may be noticed in the

fact that Reynolds lets the ringlets of his cherubs

float loosely in the air, instead of arranging

them in 'picturesque' regularity." Engravings

of Reynolds' "Angels' Heads" are very rare.

One engraving was done by Tierre Simon, the

younger {i750?-i8io ?). A copy, "first state,'

printed iii bistre, fetched £6$ 2s. at ChristieV.

on April 10, 1902. Another copy, printcii \n

brown, and issued on June i, i/^^/, leti lied

liG i6s. at DowcH's, Edinburgh, N.)v., im.m.

One "sfconil slate" impression fctclicd I 14 '
1^-

at Christic-'s, on Doc. 16, I'.pi, winlc ./ 77 'l--

was paid for another "second stale," at Clui.slic s,

June 16, 1902.
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C O M M U N I O N T O K E N S

OF ESTABLISHED CHURCHES IxN THE SYNOD OF ABERDEEN.

ADDENDA.
The hiscription on the token is s/iown in black type. Separate lines are indicated by vertical bars.

The sizes are given in sixteenths of an inch.

PRESBYTERY OF ABERDEEN.
PETERCULTER.

(2) Obv.—Peter | culter I 1787.
Rev.—Blank. Oblong, 12 x 22.

PRESBYTERY OF KINCARDINE O'NEIL.
LOGIE-COLDSTONE.

(3) Obv.—M I
T A. Thomas Anderson was minister from 16S0 lo 1715.

Rev.— Blank. Square, lo. Plate IX. Illustration 21.

(4) Obv.—M
I

I M. John Mclnnes was minister from 1 74S lo 1779.
Rev. —Blank. Square, 10.

'-"'.
, ^ ^, ,, . ,

MIDMAR.
(4) Obv.—M with ornamental incuse border.

Rev.—Blank. Square, 13.

.. . .... PRESBYTERY OF ALFORD.
AUCHINDOIR.

(2) Obv.—Parish Church (in curve)
|
of

i

Auchindoir
| 1889.

Rev. -"This do in
I
remembrance

|

of me."
1

I. Cor. xi. 24. All within dotted and ornament.-iloblong frame. Oblong, with cut corners, 12x17.

KILDRUMMY.
(2) Obv.-M

I

•
I

I A in circular frame. John Alexander was minister from 1682 to 1717.Rev.—Blank. Square, 11. Plate IX. Illustration 20.

LEOCHEL-CUSHNIE.
(6) Obv.—Lochel

| 1776. with plain border.
Rev.—Blank. Square, with cut corners, 16.

(7) Obv.-Leochel & Cushnie 1843. around outside centre circle,- with eight looped star in centre.Rev.- This do m remenibrance of me." around outside centre circle, with eight looped star in
centre. Round, iS.

a r

STRATHDON.

(2) Obv.—M I
I L

I 1733 in beaded oval. James Lums.len was minister at this date.
Rev.— blank. Upright oblong, 10 x 14. Plate IX. Illustration 25.

(3) Obv.—Strathdon 1815 in circle, with G F in .script munugram in centre. Serrated border. Ceortie
rraser was minister at this date.

Rev.—Blank. Square, 17. Plate L\. Illustration 26.

PRESBYTERY OF GAKIOCH.
CULSALMOND.

(7) Obv.-Church
I
of

1
Culsalmond

| 1891. within <.bl.,ng frame in centre, with "This do in remembrance
of me. around outside i.f hame.

Rev. — " Who remembered us in our low estate " around three sides, with cross in centre. Oblonti
with cut corners, 13x17. '''

(2) Obv.—Les
I
ly withhi sunk circular centre.

Rev. — Blank. Squ.ue, lo.

(3) Obv.-Kirk
I

of
I
Oync

i
1876.

°^"^'

Rev. -"In remembrance of me" around outside, will, a cross in centre. Upright oval, 14X iSA.
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PRESBYTERY OF ELLON. ;

FOVERAN.

(3) Obv.—Fove
I
ran in larger capitals than those shown on number i.

Rev. —Blank. Oblong, 12x15. , •

PRESBYTERY OF DEER.
NEW DEER.

(2) Obv.

—

A with a five pointed star imilcrneath. Aiichreddie was the old name of this parish.
Rev. — Blank. Square (thin rolled brass, similar to Fyvie ones), 9. Plate IX. Illustration 15.

DEER.

(5)- Oljv.— Parish Church of Deer Token around outside centre oval, with triangle in centre enclosing
ornamental scroll.

Rev. —"This do in remembrance of me" around outside centre oval, with i in centre. Oval, 14 x i!>.

LONMAY.
{3) Obv.—Long

I
may.

Rev. —M
I

I L
I
1764. Square, 12. John Lundie was minister at this date.

STRICHEN.

(7) Obv.—Stri along the top, hen along the left side, with S in centre for 5th table.

Rev.—1768 inverted at top, M I along the right side and with large and small S in centre. John Smith
was minister at this date. Square, 12.

(8) Obv.—STRI at top, with I in centre for 1st table.

Rev.

—

M
I

I S
I
1768. John Smith was minister. Square, 12.

(9) Obv.—STRI at top, with I in centre. All is within square frame.

Rev.

—

M
I

AS
I
1807. Alexander Simpson was minister at this date. Square, 12.

(10) Obv.—STRI at toji, with 2 in centre for 2nd table.

Rev.

—

M
I
AS

I
1807. The last figure in date is inverted. Alexander Simpson was minister. Square, 12.

PRESBYTERY OF TURRIFF.

ALVAH.
(4) Obv.

—

A with rudely serrated border.

Rev. —Blank. Square, 11.

TURRIFF.
(6) Obv.

—

T in heavy block capital.

Rev.—Blank. Square, 10.

PRESBYTERY OF FORDYCE.
BANFF.

(6) Obv.— Banff- around top, Parish around bottom, with ornament in centre.

Rev. — '* This do in
| remembrance |

of me"
|

*' But let a man
|
examine

|
himself." Oval, 14 x iS.

EN2IE.

(3) Obv.

—

M
I

A G witli serrated Ixirder. Alexander Gordon was minister from 1776 to 17S4, and not

William dordon, as given in Scott's "Fasti Ecclesi.e Scoticanie."

Rev.—Blank. Square, 11.

RATHVEN.

(6) Obv.

—

D within square frame and with serrated border.

Rev.—M
I

A K
I
R with serrated border. S(iuare, 11.

NorE.—The initial letter " D " on obverse represents Deskford, while the initial letters on rcvci-*'

represent Mngister Andrew Kerr, Rathven. This token, wilii blank reverse, originally belonged ti> 1 )e-'Kli'iil,

but as a con^ideraljle number of them liave been found with the Rathven inscription added to the rc\cr-' . :i

would appear they hatl been subsequently used in the latter parish during the early years of Andrew Kcii ^

ministry.

( To be cojitiiiued.

)

The various Presh'teries li'Jiieli eointitut,- the Synod OF MoUAY 7.'/// ti/-/-,-ar t''i!Vir;''.L':i: I'.c /..>.'

vdtone, tom/neiuiii^ luit't "' S/^ tii/iOo^ie" in iiie Ju'.y iiiiinl'er.

100 Mile End Avenue. JAMES AN'otK^uN.
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ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON AND
THE GARIOCH.

Although Aberdeen has produced many
eminent painters, warriors, theologians, anti-

quaries, journalists, "empire-makers,"'—likewise
"breakers,"— and doctors, comparatively few
poets, novelists, or actors of even second rank
have been born in the city or county. There
are, it is true, numerous sweet minor bards, but
in the first-line none ; Dr. William Alexander's
" Life among my ain Folk," Dr. George Mac-
Donald's "Alec Forbes," and James ^laclaren
Cobban's Gilcomston story, "The Kmg of
Andaman," appear to contain the germs of
immortality, but none of these authors has
become a " cult " ; and as for actors—Johnston
P^orbes Robertson was born in London of a
Scottish father and an English mother. But how
different it might have Ijeen. If William
Fergusson had found a clerkship in Aberdeen in

place of Edinburgh— if William Burness instead
of "haudin' sooth" had turned his face to the
north— if Captain Byron had got through his

wife's money a little sooner — if Captain Adam
Durnford Gordon had returned a few montbs
earlier from India and elected to settle in the
capital of his county— then the lists of our
illustrious would have contained the names of
Robert Fergusson, Robert Burns, Lord Byron,
and Adam Lindsay Gordon. Indeed, the "beriall

of all tounis," like Dogberry, "hath had losses."

The ancestors of three of these poets all dwelt
within less than a day's journey of each other,

and I propose to add to the number the name of

a fourth—oneof the most charming writers of last

century, also born an alien, who descended from
a long line of Garioch lairds.

In one of the papers in " Memories and
Portraits," Robert Louis Stevenson writes:

—

"It is the chief recommendation of long pedigrees
that we can follow back the career of our com-
ponent parts and be reminded of our antenatal
lives." The novelist traces his "component
parts" to "men of the south," "people of the

west," and "folk of Fife," but is silent as to his

connection with the "gentlemen of the north."

That connection came through his maternal
grandfather, the Rev. Dr. Lewis Balfour of
Colinton, who was a younger son of John
r)alfour of I'ilrig, and grandson of Professor

James Balfour of the same place.

About 1650, James P.alfour, one of the
Princ ipal Clerks of the Court of Session, married
Bridget, daughter of Chalmers of Balliithan.

Kcitli-hall, ami that estate was ior some time in

the name of Balfour. His son, James Balfour of
15albithan, merchant and magistrate of Edin-

j

burgh, paid poll-tax in 1696, but by 1699 the land

I

had been sold. This was probably due to the fact
that Balfour was one of the Governors of the
Darien Company. His grandson, James Balfour
of Pilrig (1 705- 1 795), sometime Professor of

: Moral Philosophy in Edinburgh University,
whose portrait is sketched in " Catriona," also
made a Garioch marriage, his wife being Cecilia,
5th daughter of Sir John Elphinstone, 2nd bart.

of Logic (Elphinstone), and Sheriff of Aberdeen,
by Mary, daughter of Sir Gilbert Elliot, ist bart.

of Minto.
Referring to the Minto descent, Stevenson

claims to have "shaken a spear in the Debate-
able Land and shouted the slogan of the Elliots."

He e\idently knew little or nothing of his
relations on the Elphinstone side. The Logie
Elphinstones v.ere a cadet branch of Glack, an
estate acquired by Nicholas Elphinstone in 1499.
William Elphinstone, a younger son of James
of Cilack and Elizabeth Wood of Bonnyton,
married Margaret Forbes, and was father of Sir
James Elphinstone, bart. of Logie, so created in

1701. Sir James represented Aljerdeenshire in

Parliament from 1693 to 1702, and lost i,"iooo
stg. by the Darien Company. He was succeeded
by his son John, but the original baronetcy
became extinct on the death of the 4th Ixirt. in

1743. The Elphinstones of Glack intermarried
with the Abercrombies of Pitmedden, the Leslies
of Pitcaple, and other families of standing in the
district.

Persons liberally gifted with imagination
are not ashamed of an ancestry of villains,

granted there be nothing mean or petty about
the villainy. Indeed, the bigger and more
picturesque the villains, the keener our interest
in them, provided always that they have returned
to the kindred elements where they cannot
endanger our bubble gentility, or intromit with
our meal-girnals. I am certain Stevenson would
have been delighted to acknowledge his relation-
ship, remote though it was, to the "Wolf of
Badenoch," who burned Elgin Cathedral without
the Earl of Kildare's excuse that he thought the
bishop was in it ; the Wolf's son the \'ictor of
Harlaw, his nephew "John o' Coull,'' Constable
of Fiance, anil his descendant John Roy Stewart,
Colonel of the Edinburgh regiment, whose
mental Icghric and swordsmrmship suggest a
nearer connection with the "Alan Brcck" of
" Kidnapped " than really existed. Also among
Tusitala"s kin may be noted, in adilition to the
later Gordons of Gight, the Tiger I^arl of
Crawford, familiarly known as " l-:aVl Beardie"

;

the "\\ ickrtl Master," of tlic same line, who was
fatally slabbed by a Dundee cobbler "for taking
a sloup of drink from him "

; Lady Jean Lindsay,
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who ran away with a " common jockey with the
horn," and latterly became a be^^gar ; David
Lindsay, the last laird of Edzell, who ended his

days as hostler at a Kirkwall inn, and to con-
clude this list in which the good, the bad, and
the indifferent are all mixed together, " Mussel
Mou'ed Charlie," the Jacobite ballad singer.

Stevenson always believed that he had a
strong spiritual affmity to Robert Fergusson, who
also belonged to what Oliver Wendell Holmes
calls the "Brahmin class." It is more than
probable that there was a distant material affmity

as well. Margaret Forbes, the mother of Sir

James Elphinstone, the purchaser of Logic, has
not been identified, but it is possible she was of
the branch of the Tolquhon Forbeses who
previously owned Logic. Fergusson's mother,
Elizabeth Forbes, was the daughter of a Kil-

drummy tacksman, who by constant tradition

is stated to have l^een of the house of Tolquhon.
It would certainly be interesting if this suggested
connection could be proved.

J. F, George.

CSiuerles.

271. "Moktichein" Horse (Moktercmeyn).
— Vide "Annals of Banff," pp. 161, 200. What is

the origin of this word ? Is it a garbled form of

Gaelic for stallion? "Southern Cross."

272. Lestewymis Carne.—What is the meaning
of this—its modern name if extant ? It occurs in the

charter to Walter Ogilvie of Boyne in Vol. II. of
" Anti(iuities of Shires Aberdeen and Banff," p. 132
(Spalding Club). "Southern Cross."

273. " Lamont's Dearg."—What is the full

title of this work, the period, and district covered

by it? "Southern Cross."

274. Book of Registered Oblihations.—
These, I believe, are a part of the " Banff Burgh
Records." Have they been published? Is a copy
probably procurable, and price ?

"Southern Cross."

275. Gordons of Aucuinueath.—Auchinroaih
was in the hands of the Gordons of Leichestoun in

the beginning of the 17th century. To what family

belonged John Gordon of xVuchinreath who died at

Elgin on 12th July, 1777 {Scots Mai^uziiu) at the age

of 76? For many years lie was Commissary-Depute
and Sherirf-Sul),-Utute for the 15ishopric and Shire of

Moray. From an old Gordon estate rent-book I

learn that a Rol>ert Gordon was tenant of Upjier

Auchiiireath in the jiarisli of Bellie, 1683-85. He
had been tenant of .\h>rtlach (Gairnie), 1676-7S, and
tenanted Miln nf Kinnoir (Huntlv), i(>S7-i7i4, an.!

Cots, ii>(),vi7i.}, the date of Ills deatli. His widow
was Ann Gordon. J, M. B.

276. L. W. Gordon of Newton-Garioch. —
He is mentioned in a roll of barons and freeholders of
the County of Aberdeen, made up October i, 1776.
Who was he? Does the "L" stand for "Lord"?
I may note that the estate, or part of it, was made
over by the fourth Duke of Gordon to his (natural)

son, Adam, as shown by the Retour :
—

1S35, January 26.—Gordon, Duke of (George),
heir to Adam Gordon of Newton Garry (son
of Alexander, Duke of Gordon, and Jane
Chrystie at Fochabers), who died [at Burnside,
near Fochabers], August 30, 1-834 [Al-erdeen

Journal sTiys August 14, 1S34] ; heir of Provision
Special in the lands of Sliach, Adamstoun and
others, Aberdeenshire.

Lord William Gordon was the brother of the 4th
Duke.

J. M. B.

277. The Duchess of Bedford.—Lady Gran-
ville, writing to Lady G. Morpeth, December 22,

1S20, apropos of the appearance of a new periodical,

John Bull, says:—"The first victim is the Duchess
of liedford, giving an account of her attachment to

the first Duke of Bedford and her marriage with
this." The journal is not in the British Museum.
Can any reader lend me a copy ? J. M. B.

278. Steinson (Stevenson) Family.— Register

House Records show that James Steinson (a) in Mill

of Durn, Fordyce, had a son (Walter) baptised 1706.

In 1 717 George Steinson in Mill of Durn is witness

at baptism, and in 1721 James, 1722 George, and
1726 William Steinsons, all in "Mill of Durn," are

witnesses at various baptisms. In 1723-5 and -7,

John Steinson and Jean Steinson in Mill of Durn
have children baptised there. In 1746 George
Steinson (b) and Jean Gray have their son, John,
baptised, and from this date I have the record com-
plete. I want proof of descent— proved connection

—

between James (a) and George (b). Five pounds is

offered for this proof. If it is possible to refer to

estate records, this proof should be readily forili-

coming. Light may be found in the Forfeited

Estates Accounts (17 15). In 1696 James Steinson in

Milton of Deskford has twin daughters baptised ; in

1693 James Steinson contracts marriage with Isnlnl

Aven in Pattenbringan. This may be one and tlic

same person, and he may be James (A) of 1700 in

j

Mill of Durn. Address with Editor.

1
"SouiiiERN Cross."

279. Alexander Gokdon, Pries r, (;aikn-i

I

—Who was the father of this priest who was captu

I

at Drumrossie Moor and died in contineinc

I Several notices of him appear in Taylor's " Braci

I
Highlands":—

! Muckle Catlenach of the Bealachbuidli, li.u

I

to cross the ferry at Curn-a-Chuinilmi, ucnl 1

the boatman's house, a si>rt nf lav.-rn. Ihv^rc

fi'und a number uf peojile with .\K \ iii'l-r 1 '• 1'

priest, (if (Jairnside, whom they Ii-id ta!.i.n pii--'

Sapping up to the prie-t he a-kid Imi to c-

' along with him. "The people won l let ai

rul
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replied the priest. " Rise, sir, arc! come away,
j

and let me see the man that will hinder you." 1

And as none cared to interfere with Cattenach, the I

priest was let go. Having taken him home, I

Cattenach produced the letter from the Earl of
;

Mar, which Mr. Gordon read for him (p. 235).
|

He accompanied all the following of Balmoral as ,

chaplain, and perhaps the " braw lads'" hearts

were none the less daring from knowing they would
j

have his services on the battlefield, and perhaps the 1

swords of Mar were none the less efficient that he
1

besought the Lord of Hosts in their behalf. As
|

they went, the glascheille, Macgregor of Inverigny, 1

after doubtless meditating on their bare and un-
j

provided condition, exclaimed—" A soldier, my !

lads, should always go away poor, and come home 1

rich." " When men go forth to battle, sovereign," 1

returned Mr. Gordon the priest, "there is a store I

of other riches besides those of this world to be
j

thought of and striven after." J. M. B.
,

280. Donald Gordon, Strathspey, died
;

1S52.—Who was the father of Donald Gordon, who
;

is referred to in Rev. William Forsyth's " In the
j

Shadow of Cairngorm " (pp. 2S4-6) :

—

I

Gordon, when a young man, travelled as a pack
j

merchant. This gave him a large acquaintance
j

with the Highlands. Afterwards he kept a small i

shop at Rothiemorn, and latterly, for several years,
\

he acted as one of the post-runners between
,

Grantown and Forres, walking a distance of 22
\

miles every day. He was a man of an original and
|

ingenious turn, and an enthusiastic Highlander,
j

He not only played the violin well, but was a
|

skilful maker of viulins. He not only loved to don

the Highland garb, but deftl> manufactured belts :

and brooches and other Highland dress ornaments.
|

He not only spoke the ancient tongue with rare
]

sweetness and mastery, but he had much of the

character of the seanachie and bard, and wrote

papers on local traditions, and original poems,

which found a welcome and fit place in the

"Cuairtear," and were widely pojiular. It is

known that he had been long occupied with a work

on the "Bards of Strathspey," with biographies

and traditions. This was a congenial task, and

one for which he was eminently fitted. Dr.

Norman Macleod of St. Columba wrote to him in

kindly and encouraging terms, and offered his

assistance as to the publication of the book. At

last the work was finished and sent to Glasgow,

but, unfortunately, the firm entrusted with it failed,

and in the confusion the MSS. were k.>t. This

was a heavy lilow and sore discour.igeuK'nt. The

labour of years was gone, failing health and lack

of leisure' made it iinpn>-,ibic to repair the loss.

He was a mode>t, simple-minded Higldander, but

it was easy to .-ee that he nevei wa^ the -ame m ui

a.-ain. ]• >1- I'-

T.
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(luring the hot weather, 2ist August, 1S19. In

1S20, some verses written by him were published

to raise a fund for tne education of his children,

who were left badly oft'. The volume (which is not

in the British Museum), is entitled " Elgiva : an
historical poem in six cantos, and other poems.
Edinburgh : Printed by John Moir, 1S20." It is

an octavo of 192 pages, and was sold at lOs. 6d.

The bulk of the book is made up of *' Elgiva." It

consists of close upon 2800 rhymed couplets of the

conventional type, and a few miscellaneous poems,
including a ballad called " Ellen of Auchendoun."

J. M. B.

283. James Gordon, Surgeon, II.E.I.C.S.—
James Gordon, Tillynaught (died 1793), brother of

Alexander Gordon of \ewton, hail a son, James,
who was a surgeon in the II.E.I.C.S. (Cramond's
Banff, II., 326). There was a James Gordon,
surgeon, II.E.I.C.S., son of Key. George Gordon,
Aberdeen, who was at Marischal College, 1S09-1S12
(Anderson's Fasti, II., 406). James Gordon, surgeon
to the President, married, at Nagpur, September 8,

1S19, Marie Louise, only daughter of George Eraser
[Scots Maj^.). He had a son, James Richard Gordon,
who entered Oriel, 1S39, aged iS (Eoster's Alitiimi).

A James Gordon, surgeon, Bengal Army, entered it

in August, 1S14, and died at Edinburgh in 1S29.

Are all these James Gordons the same?

J. M. B.

284. Alexanueu Gordon, Colonel, India.—
James Gordon, who died at Tillynaught in 1793, had
a son, Alexander, who rose to be a colonel in the

army in India. Was he the Alexander ("praefectus

miles in India Oriental ") who was the father of

Alexander Gordon. The latter was a semi and tertian

at Marischal College, 1S27-9 (.Anderson's Fasti, II.,

465, 469)? J. M. B.

285. John Gordon, Portsoy.—He was born
in 1 7 10, married Jean Eindlater in 1748, and died in

17S4. What is known about him? He was the

ancestor of the present laird of Newton, Aberdeen-
shire. J. M. B.

286. The MacRitchies.— Could any of your
readers kindly inform me as to the clan to which this

family belongs ? Is there any truth in the legend
that they are descended from one of Rob Roy's sons ?

Lerwick. J. Willcock.

287. "Coffining'' or "Chesting.''—What is

the origin of the custom of having a minister present

and a service conducteil when a body is placed in the

cotiin? In an interesting ariicle by Dr. [. King
Ilewison, entitled, "Survivals in Scottish Church"
[Glasgow Herald, March 8, 1903), the following

occurs :
—

Tlie 'coliining' or 'chesting' service seems to lie

ll\e now expiring rem.iins k^{ the lich-vvake— tlie

liea.l witch, and ol ihe 'dirgie,' the service at

which the jniest chanted the 5th P.-^alm (with its

antiphon dirigc 710s) at matins, and the placebo

Domino at vespers, in the office for the dead."

I have heard another explanation, dating back to the
Act : Jam. 7, par. I, sess. 2, cap. 16, which is

"abridged" as follows:—
"That all be buried in plain Scots Linnen, under
the pain of 300 lib the nobleman, and 200 lib each
other person, half to the discoverer, half to the

poor of the parish, and the Minister is to keep a

Register of Burials within his parish, and a certificat

upon Oath, to be reported to him within Eight
dayes of the manner of the burying the person
deceased (Tennants and Cotters excepted), other-

wise the defuncts goods or his parents with whom
he was in fatnilia lyable for the said line to be
pursued by the Minister within six months or other-

wise the Minister to make it good, that no wooden
coftin exceed the price of 100 merks for persons of

the best quality and so proportionally for the

[

meaner under the pain of 200 merks."

I The suggestion is that the minister, being thus made
j

an agent for the due encouragement of the linen

I
manufactures of the realm, was present at the " chest-

I

ing " to see the act carried out, and that he imjiroved

I the occasion by adding a short service. The custom

j

is by no means dead yet. J. Calder Ross.

288. Patrick Duff of Craigston.—Perhaps
some correspondent, skilled in the Duff genealogy,
will kindly oblige by stating how many children
this gentleman had by his two wives. Baird, in his

"Genealogical Memoirs of the Duffs," p. 70, says
" He [Duff] was twice married, first to a daughter of

John Innace of Edingeith, by whom he had four sons
and one daughter, . . . and next to Mary
Urquhart, daughter to James Urquhart of Knockleith,
a younger son of the family of Meld rum. Craigston
hail by her twenty-one children . . ." Numerous

I

subsequent writers, following this authority, give the
total as t:,'cnty-six. Dr. Cramond, on the other

hand, in "Annals of Banff," vol. ii., p. 316, quoting
Imlach, gives the number as tJiirty-six. Which is

the correct one? J. A. II.

289. The Ruthven Family.— In "Chambers's
Papers for the People" (vol. v. or vi.), there is a

story—and a fine one it is—entitled "The Last of

the Ruthvens." It deals with one Patrick Ruthven,
second son of the Earl of Gowrie. Can any reader
say how far the story is founded on fact ? And say
where I might find some account of the Ruthven
family, both before and after the historic " Raid of

Ruthven''? Gowrie Hot_;sE.

Huswers.

162. Gordons of Biniiall {2nd S., III., 140,
;o. 173I.— Binhall was at one time a v^-parale landed
ojv-rty (^ays J. I'irie in llie l^aufhlarc Journal uf

il i'e!;ruary) under the name Bad, and it only

nulled the name Binhall in the early part of the
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iSth century. Patrick Gordon was assistant factor
'

under the Duke of Gordon's district factor. He had
j

a son, Alexander, who svas parochial schoolmaster of '

Cairnie, 1742, but was dispoiled in 1745, and traces
:

of him have been lost. James Gordon succeeded
I

Patrick Gordon on the farm, but .Mr. Pirie was not i

aware whether they were related. James died in i

1802, aged 74, and was buried in the churchyard of
j

Ruthven. The inscription on his tombstone is as
;

follows :
—" Sacred to the memory of James Gordon,

late farmer in Binhall, who died 24th Aui;ust, 1S02, :

aged 74 ; also his son, John, who died in infancy
;

'

also his daughter, Elizabeth, aged 14 ; also his spouse, :

Elizabeth I.aing, who died 2isi Deccnd)er, 1S15,
'

aged 87 ; aho hi^ daughter, Ann, late of Xewnolh, :

who died 2jrd SeiHemljer, 1S22, aged 51 years."
\

Robert Mukdocii.
j

249. TiiE Cattanacii Family {2nd S., IV.,
I

109).— In Mclan's "Clans of Scotland," pp. 314-15, '

reference is made to Clan Chattan. Clan Chattan is

dealt within the minor septs of Clan Macintosh by i

Charles Kramer Macintosh, LL.D., F. S. A. Scot. !

About 50 years ago a Cattanach was a schoolmaster
j

at Glenbucket. I don't believe the name Cattanach
is in Strathdon now ; the nearest name of Cattanach '

in the district is Allanach, of which there are two
i

families, one being at Torrancroy and one at Upper- '

ton, Glenbucket. The Cattanachs probably settled

in Strathdon in 1396.

Robert Murdoch.

254. George Gordon in Balnacraig, Glass
(2nd S., IV., 125).—From a pedigree of the Birken-
burn Gordons in my possession, it would appear that
George Gordon in Balnacraig, Glass, was a nephew
©f \Villiam, VI. of Birkenburn, and grandson of

Alexander V. Ilis father was Peter in Haddoch,
|

Cabrach, and who married Bessie Gordon, who died
j

in 172S. George Gordon in Balnacraig, it is believed,
;

married a Mclnnes of Midihird, Botriphnie, and had ;

one son—Theodore, a graduate in medicine of Aber- I

deen (iSth October, 1796), who afterwards became
I

Militar)- Inspector of Hospitals in Jamaica, and died ;

there unmarried— and three daughters, of whom one
was married to Harry Forbes, another to Gauld
in Bowmakelloch, and the third, Isobel, to James
Wilson in Eankhead, Clatt. I never heard of a
fourth daughter. The(xlore left considerable property,
which was inherited by the representatives of the
sisters. George Gordon had a brother who w.as out
in the '45, who suffered rather severely in consequence.

IIakky I. Wilson.

George Gordon in Balnacraig. Glass, married
Mclnnes, lv)triphnie, and had one son and four
daughters. The son, James, was a doctor in Jamaica,
where he made some money. He returnedto Scot-
land, and died there, leaving his monev l)ctween the
two sisters whose marriages iiad pK•a^L-ll him. These
sisters were Isi.l.c!. who married James Wilson in

Bank'v.cad, Clatt, and . who married Gauld
in Bowmakelloch, Botriphnie. The other two sisters

are said to have married Harry Forbes in Nether
Wheedlemont and Peterkin. Isobel Gordon
was a cousin of her husband's (James Wilson), as his
mother, Elspet Mclnnes, was a'sisier of Mrs. George
Gordon, Balnacraig. James Wilson and Isobel
Gordon were my husband's great-grandparents.
They had twelve children.

Denham Plouse, A. K. W
Goldhawk Road, W.

259. The Gordons of Manar {2nd S., IV.,
141).— If Mr. "J. M. B." would kindly refer to
pages 24, 25, 38, &c., of Vol. II., Family Record,
Diit^icall Fordyce, he will fmd interesting particulars
regarding this family. "j. A. H.

264. Gordons in Rothney (2nd S., IV., 141).—My attention has been drawn to this query. Under
3 you give "George, born 181S, He was the father
of Rev. George Angier Gordon, D.D., etc., etc.,"
but you have made some considerable omissions.
The corrected version would be :

—

3. George, born 1818. lie was the father of

{a) William Gordon, born 1S4S, Procurator
Fiscal, Falkirk. He has two sons, George,
born 1S81 ; Charles, born 1S92.

{b) Rev. George Angier Gordon, D. D., etc.

{c) David Gordon, born

{</) John Gordon, B.L. (Harvard), of Boston,
U.S.A., born

Vou will agree with me that it is a pity that the eldest
son in a family list should be omitted ; and a
reputation for accuracy will be retained if you correct
accordingly in any restatement on the subject.

Woodlands, Geo. S. Gordon.
Falkirk.

265. The Name "Nimmo" (2nd S., IV., 142).—This surn.ame was fairly common in the counties of
Linlithgow, Midlothian, Fife and Stirling in the i6th
and 17th centuries. The earliest forms were Nemocht,
Nimoch, Nimmok, Nemo and Nymmo, and a Dal-
keith family, whose name was probably of similar
origin, appears in the Records as Nymbell, Nymmyll
and Nimbill. .Mr. John Nimbill or Nimble was minister
of Cranstoun in 159S. The name is most likely an
old one, but I have no note of it before 1556, when an
Alexander Nemocht was living at Torphichen. David
Nemo was tenant of the lands of West Barns (Fife) in

1594, and the tenants of Balbardie and Bancrieft'-miln
(Linlithgow) in 1595, were Archie and John Nimnio.
In 1600, Alexander Nymndll was grieve to " Andro
Edmestoun of that ilk," and George Nimmo was in

Bu.^bie in 1602. Patrick Nimmok, a wealthy tailor-

burgess of Edinburgh, " flourished " about 1600, and
an Alexander Nimmo lived in Bathgate in 160S.
Andrew Ninmio was a notary in the diocese of St,

Andrews in 1634. One of the best kn,)wn persons u{
the name, John Nimnio (1654- 1709), the Covenanter,
who died Treasurer of Edinburgh, in which ulllce he
was succeeded by his son John," was son of ihe (.ictor

and baillie on the estate o"f Boghead, Linlitligowshirc.
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The Covenanter's wife was Eliz.abelh Erodie, grand-

daughter of John I-irodic of Windlchills. Perhaps, like

most of the surnamos which now ciul in " o,'" Ximnio
is of territori-.il orit^in. Mo3t place-names, like JUillo,

Chatto, Fogo, Minto, XeMo, l'o>so, Slol>o and Tinto,

which all belong to the .South of Scotland, have been
adopted as surnames. I am not sure that IJullo—now
commonly written Bulloch, and to be carefully dis-

tinguished from ]5alloc!i and Bullock—was ever a

place-name except in a compound form. The lUillos

were long lairds of rionnington-liullo, in lY-eble.>hire.

Linlithgow seems to have been the cradle of the

Ninnno family, and tlie surname may have been
taken from some f.irni or place in th.it same shire,

now called by another name. Of cour.se, there are

alternative theories. Nim'le or Nimble is a word
that has long been in use in .Scotland, and Xinimo
may be but a corruption of that, as Gemlo seems to

be of Cicmmill. I reject tnc idea that the name was
first conferred on a neighbour of " no cr.nNcr|uence

"

by some sarca«.iic person who had an inadequate con-

ception of the meaning of the Latin Nemo. If that

had been done in one case it would have been done
in others, anti the surname " Xcnio" (or some variant)

instead of being comparatively rare, would have been,

as perhaps it ought to be, very common in .ScDtlancl

to-day. Mr. Coui)er, 1 think, incidentally alludes to

William P. Ximmo, of Edinburgh, the publisher, a

man who deserved well of his countrymen, and
probably got little or notliing by it. I le issued among
other works a good edition of William Dunbar's
poems. Xo doubt the author's copyright had expired,

but a man who ventures to print Dunbar is in the
same line with the theatrical manager, who eschews
musical farce and risks bankruptcy by producing
Shakespeare. J. F. George.

A short reference to the origin of this surname will

be found in the Introduction to the "Narrative of Mr.
James Nimmo," the Covenanter, published by the
Scottish History Society in 18S9. .Mention is

there made of a MS. of 236 pages written by a John
Wardrop, banker in Edinburgh, and proprietor of
Strathavon—who was connected with the Nimmos of
Bridgehouse, and wlio had taken some trouble to

investigate their family history— from which this ex-
tract is given:—"The tradition handed down is that
they (the Ninmios) were I'rench Frotcst.-.nts who tied

from the horrid Massacre of St. Bartholomew, anno
1572. This seems to be contirmcd by the name,
which in the earliest instances is spelt Xemot, which
is clearly formed of the two French words Nc Mot,
and also by the circumstance that, so far as I can
find, the name does not occur in this country prior to

that event.'" The editor of Nimmo's "Nairative"
[SheritV W. G. Scott-.MoncrietYj, adds that there is

but slender foundation for the correctness of this

tradition, though curiously enough, the name Bartelmo
Nimo occurs in the testament of a certain Alexander
Nimmo in B.iihgate, who died in 1623. The earliest

occurrence of the name, he say^, is to be found in a
Charter from James \T., in favour of a David Nemo

of Westbarns of Dunbar, dated 15S1. There were
Nemos in .\yrshire at the beginning of the I7ih
century. ' There is no mention of the surname in
Smiles "The Huguenots in F.rigland an.l Ireland,",
but the notices of Siottish Refugees from France in
that interesting book are but few and scanty.

^o\\:xx. RoiJKRT Paul.

Mr. Sydney C. Couper will find some reference to
the^ name of Ximmo in the Introduction to the
"Narrative of James Ximmo," a Covenanter, pub-
lished by the Scottish History Society, and forming
vol. 6 of their publications.

Lanark. W. G. Scott-Moncrifkk.

If Mr. Couper will consult the introductory essay
piefised to the " Diary of Nimmo, the Covenanter,"
published some years ago by the Scotli.-h Historical
Society, he will lin.l that SlicritYScoit-Moncrielt' tiiere

discusses the question of the origin of that name. I

have riot the volume beside me, but I remember that
Sherifl" Scott-.MoncrieiT, after mentioning a tradition
in the family of Ximmo, to the etlect that they were
all descended t'rom a French fluguenot who came to

Scotland in the i6th century, dismisses the traditiun
as inconsistent with facts which he reiiearses proving
the presence in Scotland at an earlher date than the
tradition re({uire5 of persons of the name.

Dollar. W. B. R. Wilson.

267. Rei> Book cf Ci.a.nranald (2nd S., IV.,

142). — There is a lengthy article in Cameron's
" Relif|ui.v Celtica" (2 vols., 20s., which may be had
from Mackay, bookseller, Stirling, at I2s. 6d.'), v.h:ch

may give your correspondent the required informati'^n.

269. Lord Brougham's .Anxestry (2nd S.,

IV., 142).—Lord ]>rougham's greatgrandfather, the

Rev. Walter Symc, minister of Tullynessle, married a

•Miss Gordon, daughter of the owner of Chap.elton.

Drumblade, a small estate which was in possession of

a branch of the Gordon family for over a hundred
years. The pedigree, I believe, like that of every

Scotsman who knows the name of his great-grand-

father—and the number soinchow seems to be smaller

nowadays than it used to be —can be pushed back on
the spinster sides to show a descent from some of ti;0

oldest and greatest .Scots houses. .K son of the

minister of Tullynessle, the Rev. James Syme, was
minister of Alloa, and married Eleano^, daugliter of

the Rev. William Robertson of Borthwick, latterly

of Grcyfriars, Edinburgh (by his wit'e Eieanur,

daughter of David Piicairne of Drcgliorn) and . i-ter

of Principal Robertson the historian. After !ier

husband's death Mrs. Syme kept lodgings in Edin-
burgh. One of the lodgers, Henry Brougli.un, a

Wi;slmorland squire, marrieil her beaulifid liaughler

I'leanor. Their, eldest son was the future \.>ik

Chancellor, who to the end of his life sp^^kc wi'.ii a

strong Scots accent. Lord Brougham's connections

on the Scots side were much more di-lingui-lud tii.m

on the English. Isabella, youngest daughter <.>{ the
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Rev. Walter Syme, married the Rev. James Forsyth
of Belhelvie, and was mother kA the Rev. Alexander

John Forsyth, LL.D. (1769-1S43), minister of the

same parish, and inventor of the percussion lock,

which, though now superseded by the breechdoader,

was a remarkable advance on the old flint-lock gun.

Dr. Forsyth was a first-cousin of Brougham's mother.

His sister Barbara married the Rev. Robert Scott of

Glenbucket. Their daughter, Elizabeth Mary Scott,

was wife of the Rev. William Reid of Auchindoir and
Kearn, with issue, the best known of whom are

Brigadier-General Sir A. J. F. Reid and Professor

R. W. Reid of Aberdeen University. William Adam
of Maryburgh, an eminent architect, married, in 1716,

Mary, daughter of William Robertson of Gladney,
Fife (the root is Struan), and aunt of the historian.

He was father of the Adam Brothers, the celebrated

architects, and through one of them, John, ancestor of

the distinguished family of Adam of Blair-Adam. A
reference to Archibald Robertson, an eccentric uncle

of Principal Robertson, who leased the Pinkie coal-

fields in company with one of the Adams, will be

found in Dr. Carlyle of Inveresk's Autobiography.

James Burgh, political economist (17 14-1775), was a

grandson of the minister of Borthwick. David Pit-

cairne, the historian's grandfather, had a son the Rev.

David Pitcairn, minister of Dysart. He was father of

William Pitcairn, M.D. (1711-1790), President of the

London College of Physicians, and of Major John
Pitcairn of the Marines, who was killed at Bunker's

Hill. David Pitcairn, M.D. (1749-1S09), also an
eminent London physician, was a son of Major
Pitcairn, and brother of Midshipman Robert Pitcairn

of the " Swallow," who first sighted the island now
known by his name, and subsequently notorious as the

refuge of the mutineers of the "Bounty." These
Pitcairns were of the senior line of the ancient Fife-

shire family of Pitcairn of that ilk. Archibald Pit-

cairne, ^LD. (1652-1713), of Edinburgh, the famous
physician, poet and wit, was a kinsman. His daughter,

Janet, married Alexander Erskine, 5th Earl of Kellie,

who took part in the rising of 1745. This nobleman's

habits resembled those of his better-known son,

Thomas Alexander, 6th Earl, the celebrated bon-

vivani and fiddler. A witness, examined in the House
of Commons in 1746, on being asked what he saw the

Earl oi Kellie doing when the Jacobite army was in

Perth, replied with the utmost candour that he "saw
him drunk in the streets, and in the coffee-house,

forcing people to play with him at back-gammon, but

could get none."' A nearer and even mure interesting

relative of Brougham was William Falconer (1730-

1769), author of the once popular, but now almost

forgotten poem, the "Shipwreck," which .-vUggcstcd

one of the most powerful scenes in "Don juan."
Falconer's father, who was originally a barber and
wig-maker in the Xetherbow, Edinburgh, and subse-

quently a grocer in the same city, and a bankrupt in

bwih capacities, was a first-cousin of the Rev. William
RMbeil^'in of r».>rthw:ck. T!:e lii^turian was acquainted

with the poet, and in spile of the rampant snobl-Ty

of the period is said m have ! ^l-ii proud of tlie

rclationsiiip. J. F. Gicouiii:.

Xtterature.

The Rising of 174^, -vith a Bihlioi^raphy ofJacobite
History, idSg-jjSS. V,y Chari.ks SA.M.ioiii)
Terry. New edition, with revised and enlarged
Bibliography. London: David Nutt, 1903. [With
Maps and Illustrations, pp. 16 -1- 335, price 6/-.]

Mr. Terry's book was so excellent that one is not
astonished to find a new edition has been demanded.
The book is absolutely indispensable to all students of
the Jacobite fiasco. It contains more facts one wants
to know than the average history twice its size.

Ian Roy of Skellater: a Scottish Soldier of Fortune,
being the life of General John Forbes of the
Portuguese Army. By James Nkil, M.D. [of

Warneford A.sylum, Oxford.] Aberdeen : D. Wyllie
and Son, 1902. 4to., pp. x., 13S.

Dr. Neil has done a most useful bit of biography,
for "Red Jock" Forbes has been very much neglected,
probably on account of the difficulty of getting data.

Curiously enough. Dr. Neil is most informative' on the
General's career abroad. It is a pity he did n(jt ad<l

a genealogical table (such as has already been pub-

j

lished in these p.ages), .showing ex.actly where the

I

General stood. For instance. Dr. Neil (ji. 5) says
i that " George Forbes married Christian Gordon,

j

daughter of Gordon of Glenbucket." Which Gordon

I

of Glenbucket? Again he says (p. 2S), " Forbes and
Macdonald [of Lochgarry] appear to have been

I

cousins." There is no doubt about the fact. In
dealing with Jacobite times, it is absolutely essential

I

to have a good knowledge of genealogy, liecause the

j

family feeling counted for so much in the processes of
I implicating various members. Dr. Neil might also

! have told us more about the descendants of the

i

General, notably Count de Bombelles, who figured

j

in the dark tragedy surrounding the Crown Prince of
.\ustria. A reference to early issues of the Ali)taiiach

1

dc Gotiia would have made this section of the book
I

interesting. For the rest. Dr. Neil has told his story

j

vividly, so that no great book of biography can in

I

future afford to omit "Jock" Forbes. The omission

I

of an index is quite unpardonable.

i Scots 'S^(^c>\>.^ of tf3e /llbontb.

i Crockett, S. R. Banner of Blue. Ex. cr. Svo.
6s. Hodder cS: Stoughton.

Sherwell, A. Drink Peril in Scotland. Cr. Svo.
IS. net. Oliphant.

I

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

' Tav IJRinr, e.—We can make nothing of your
;
query, but recommend you to a]-iply to The Secretary,
"P.ibli.igraphical Society," H George Street, Edinlt.

I'ui,ii-.i.>ja bv A. llKow.v ^'s: Co., l;.^..:.:s^-llers. ASfrrdcx-
l.iter.irv . oninMiiiic:itioiis shoulil l,c .-ivKiiv-^cd l„ iho " Kditor
2; OM,.Mrio IM.ico, Abcrikeii. AJvcrii~cm.:i,ts .-iii.l HuMnc
Letters Cu the i'ublishcrs, 99^ Uiiiuii Street, .VbcrJceii.
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ST. TROTHAN.
The Kalcndar of Scottish Saints knows not

St. Trothan, although she holds a unique

position in the popular estimate in the parish of

Olrii;- on the Bay of Dunnet, Caithness. She
lends her name to one of the three parochial

fairs, the Trothmas. She is equally unknown
to the " OriLjines Parochiales Scotiae" and the
" Statistical Accounts," both old and new. The
only real saint whose name appears to have the

remotest roscmhiance in sound to that of St.

Trothan is the well-known St. Triduana. The
i

'• (.)ri_;ines" notes that St. Triduana is honoured
\ j '('.''"•''i','' J',"i'i.'',V

at Kiniradwell in the parish of Loth, Sulher- i iHoceH- of Cnn\mc

landshire,* where she is locally styled Trullen

or Trollhaena, as the Norse writers name her.

One of the Bishops of Caithness, too, was
indebted to St. Triduana for the restoration of

not only his eyes, but also his tongue. Whether
the story of St. Trothan has anything to do
with some memory of St. Triduana is, of course,

another matter. The legends of the two have
nothing in common.

St. Trothan is said to have acquired her local

canonisation from the particular grace of her

character. If her date is approximately true, it

is astonishing that she was not dubbed witch

rather than saint.

The local story has it that shortly before the

Reformation a crofter-fisherman, named .Andrew

Gilbertson, who lived at Murkle, was burdened

with poverty and twelve daughters. Though a

devout Catholic, fortune could not be made to

smile upon him. In his distress he one day fell

asleep, and dreamt that the parish priest advised

him to walk along the seashore towards Castle-

hill every morning for a year and a day, and

he would find something which would relieve

him of all his hardships. He diligently did so,

and on the last morning found a bo.\-, which he

carefully carried home and as carefully opened.

To the supreme disgust of his wife, it contained

a baby girl. Since that day, there have not

been awanting those who have thought the

e.xistence of a nunnery at Murkle a suf^cient

explanation of her appearance. She was bap-

tised Trothan by the aforesaid priest.

Her coming changed the fortunes of the

crofter. In six years he could rent a large farm

in the parish. She herself grew up in beauty

and wisdom, and acquired an unusual hold on

the people. When still a child, there was

something of the fairy about her. Playing with

other children she could always have her bain-

washings dried quickest, for she hung them on

the sunbeams. Two stories arc told of her. One

day in church she shocked everybody by a

sudden fit of laughter. Her explanation w;is:--

" K.i

if C.i
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" If ye had seen what I saw, ye would have
laughed too. I saw the Deil sitting on one of

the cupples writing down the name of the

sleepers. His parchment being short, he gave
it a pull with his teeth to lengthen it, and his

ugly head came with a rap to the gable that

made him grin again." The other story is not

so amiable. It is said she was riding one day
into Thurso, and had to pass a smithy near
the Hill of Clairdon. The hammering of the

blacksmith startled her horse, and she was
almost thrown. In her anger she cursed the

unhappy man, and he never prospered after-

wards. What is more, never since that day has
a smithy been a prosperous concern at that

place.

Trothan is said to have been buried in the

churchyard of Olrig, and her grave is still

pointed out. It is covered by a flat stone, in

the n>iddle of which there is a square opening,

measuring about 12 inches by 5 by 10 deep. It

is asserted that whatever the climatic conditions

may be, this hole is never dry. Popular belief

also affirms that any disturbing of the grave
means an immediate battle somewhere —
a pretty safe prediction, considering that the

door of the world's temple of Janus is seldom
shut. An adventurous se.xton, forty years ago,

dug below the stone in the hope of tinding some
relics of the saint. He found no bones, but he
precipitated the American Civil War !

J. Calder Ross.

THE GORDONS OF NEWTON.

Much difficulty exists with regard to this family,

for three wholly distinct branches of the great

house of Gordon have held Newton. Unfor-
tunately, the BalbitluDi MS. contains no deduc-
tion, and the account in Dr. Temple's Fcrnuxfiyn
is faulty. There exists, however, a deduction
among the papers of Mr. A. M. Gordon of

Newton, to whom it was given by the late

Mr. Leslie of Wanhill. It consists of a quarto
sheet, written on one side only in the hand-
writing of the i8th century. I have transcril^cd

it verbatim, with the alteration of imlc-nting

issue for the sake of clearness. It is hcadci.1
" Description of the Family of Newlonc," and
reads :

—

Tlio fust L;ii [,,hn(^ n, ilesi .M-n..fy

to ihc Liu'ii I'lL-iui'. Tl,.; --..M j .',;ii iii.uiicl a
|

(lauglilcr of the L.iird ..( Widiicys LL^ny] called '

Margaret. She hear to him two sons ami six

daughters, wiz. :

—

[i] James, his eldest son, who was Lairtl of

Williamston, and married Isobcll Forbes,

daughter to the Laird of Minnimusk.

[2] Georg (lordon, his second son, of Shilat^rein,

who married Cristan Gordon, daughter to the

Laird of Cokclarachie.

[3] Marget, the eldest dauij;hter of the forsaid John
was married to the Lainl of llc;;ilhill.

[4] Elizabeth, his second daui^hter, was married to

Sir John Leslie of Ward house.

[5] Helen, the third daughter, was married to

William Leslie of Ryhill.

[6] Isobell, his fourt daughter, was marrietl to the
Laird of Belldornie.

[7] , the fifth daughter, was married to the
Laird of Auchterfoull.

[8] Barbara, the sixt daughter, was married to

Doctor Arthur Johnston, son to Caskiehcn.

James Gordon of Williamslon h.ad only one son called

[i] George, who married Sir John Leslie of Ward-
house['s] daughter. She bear to him three

sons . . . and four daughters. The eldest

son,

William Gordon, married the Laird of

Ramkilor [sic^ daughter.

James, his second son, who succeeded
;

married Auchmacoes daughter.

Alexander, his third son [married], the
heiress of Ilearlhill.

[2] The eldest was married to the Laird of Byth.

[3] The second to Rikart of Arnage.

[4] The third to Walter Cochrame.

[5] The fourt to James Keith of Kinnadie.

James Gordon of Newton had only one son .

and three daughters

—

John Gordon, who married the Ladie Gight.

The eldest [daughter was] married to Gumming of
Birnis.

The second [daughter married] Walter Gordon,
merchant in Aberdeen.

George Gordon of Shilagrein, who is the representa-

tive of Newton, had faive sons. His eldest son,

[i] George, was married to Helen Erskine, daughter
to the Laird of Rothney.

[2] iVlexander, his second son, was married to the
Laird of Neumarker daughter.

[3] John, his third son, was married to the Laird
of Minni's daughter.

[4] William, his fourt son, was married to Baillie

Blairs daugliter in Ord.

[5] 'Hugh, his j-oungest son, was married to Patrick

Dunkans daughter, Scotstoun. He [James of

Williamslon ?j haid

[6] Only one daughter, who was married to the

Laird of Tilleinoragane.

I may add that it is far from complete.

J.
M. r.ULLOCH.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
ARGYLESHIRE.

1. Archadiensis, Christian : Roman Ca-
tholic Bishop of Argyle and the Isles. This
prelate, who flourished in the latter part of the
twelfth century, is said to have been a native of
Ary-yleshire. I have not ascertained for what
services his name has been preserved as a
notable native of this county.

2. Beaton, John, of Pennicion : Skilled
Physician. Said to be a native of the parish of
Kilfinichcn and Kilviceuen, Mull. lie is referred
to as a noted doctor, and sprung- from a line of
similar skilled physicians, by the writer of the
account of this parish in the xiv. volume of the
" Statistical Account of Scotland," where his
birth is given as 1594, and his death as 1657.

3. Beatson, Roger Stewart (Major-Gen.):
British Officer. This j^allant soldier was a native
of Campljeltown, and second son of Captain
Henry Dundas Iicatson, R.X., of Campbeltown,
and was born in 18 12. He entered the Royal
Military Academy, Woolwich, in 1828, and was
appointed second lieutenant of Royal Engineers
in 1832. While still a young subaltern, he
received from the Admiralty the very responsible
appointment of Director of Engineering and
Architectural Works in the dockyard and other

|

naval establishments at Portsmouth, which he i

held for six years, being then transferred to a
similar appointment at Woolwich till its aboli-

tion in 1S48. He then served in Canada till

1854, and for having rescued, at great personal
risk, during the destruction by fire of the
Parliament House at Quebec in February of
that year, valuable public records—the rescue
of which had been unsuccessfully attempted by
other gentlemen—he received the thanks of the
Canadian legislature. He died in 1S96.

4. Bethune, Fakquhar : W'izard Doctor.
The most famous wizard doctor of the High-
lands, and the first of a family long famous as
doctors there. He was called "Forchard Leche,"
and was the leech who, for services to a royal
patient, obtained a grant of land from Robert II.

in Sutherlandshire in 13S6. Strange legends
have crystallised round this wizard, who was a
native of Ishiy. lie is said to have become
omniscient through taking serpent's broth. Of
this man's descendants, one referred to above
as Jclm Beaton of I'ennicion was medical
attendant to James \T., and was the means of
cuiing the young Earl of Sutherland in the

early part of the seventeenth century.

5. Beith, Alexander, D.D. : Free Church
Divme and Author. .-V native of Campbeltown,
where he was born on 13th Januarv, 1799. He
studied for the ministry of the Scottish Church,
his first charge being Oban, where he was
ordained in 1822. A popular preacher, he
became minister successively of Hope Street
Gaelic Church, Glasgow, of Kilbrandon parish,
and of Stirling North Church. As he adhered
to the Free Church in 1843, he left the Estab-
lishment, and founded the Free North congre-
gation, which still exists, a large and flourishing
charge. He was chosen Moderator of the Free
Church Assembly in 1858, and througliout his
mmistry took an active part in all church aflairs.
A somewhat prolific author, he published "A
Commentary on the first three Chapters of
John's Gospel." Among his other works are
"Sorrowing yet Rejoicing," 1839, "The two
Witnesses of the Apocalypse traced in History,"
1846, "Letters to the author of 'The Seventh
Vial,' relative particularly to the identification of

!
the prophetic history of the two witnesses with

:

that of the true Church generally, during the
Apocalyptic period of 1260 years, and the com-

,

pletion of their history," 1849, "The Scottish
Church in her relation to other Churches at

,

home and abroad," 1869. He also published an
interesting " Narrative of a Tourney through the

,

Highlands with Dr. Candlish." Many' other
i
sermons and volumes fell from his fertile pen.

I

Dr. Beitli, who survived till 1891, at his death

j

was the Father of the Free Church in Scotland,
I and indeed was the oldest minister of all the
:
churches. He was a man of devoted piety and
noble character.

6. Beith, Gilbert, M. P. : Liberal Politician.
Son of No. 5, he was born in the Manse of
Kilbrandon in 1S27. Having given himself to
a business career, he became a successful mer-
chant in Glasgow, and a director of the Glasgow
Chamber of Commerce. He was chosen Mem-
ber of Parliament for the Central Division of
Glasgow in 1885, but lost his seat at the election
of 1886; since which he has not sought parlia-
mentary honours. He was a prominent Free
Church elder.

7. Black, Donald Camplell, M.D. (Prof.):
.Medical Writer. Born in Oban in 1S43, -ind
(.lied in 189S. I have mislaid my notes regarding
this writer, but there is a D. Campbell Black,
.M.D., who was appointed Professor of Physio-
logy in the .\nderM)nian University, Glasgow,
who seems to be the professor abo\e indicated.
There is also a gentleman of the above name
who published in 1870 a volume entitled "Ob-
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servations on Therapeutics and Disease," whom
I take to be the medical writer who became
professor in the Andersonian.

8. Blair, Robert, D.D. : EstabHshed Church
Divine. Born in Dunoon in the fifth decade of

the 19th century, the son of an Ayrshire father

and a Highland mother, he is a man exhibiting

qualities characteristic of each race, and sym-
pathies extending to both. It does not recjuire

much Gaelic to constitute a man a son of Alpin,

and Dr. Blair has more than a little, and can be
as eloquent in Gaelic as in English. One writer,

indeed, affirms that Dr. Blair can speak the

Gaelic with a purity and a force ecjualled by few
of his countrymen. For many years past, it is

true. Dr. Blair has been associated with congre-
gations distinctly Lowland in their character

;

but it was as a Highland minister that he came
to the front in the Church of Scotland. For it

was as minister of St. Columba's, the chief

Gaelic charge in connection with the Establish-

ment in Glasgow, that Dr. Blair's reputation
|

was made. It is said of him that Highlanders,
]

especially from the West Coast, considered him
I

the right man to go to in the first instance when
|

looking for a situation. They confidently asked
the Doctor for a " testimonial," indifterent

whether or not he had seen or heard of them.
The chief constable of the "second city" is said

to have seen many of these testimonials, brought
to him by applicants for admission to the "force."

Needless to say, they were always perfectly

candid, and generally amounted to an expression

of opinion like this :
" I think he looks like a

decent sort of fellow : what do you think?" It

is also said that during his Glasgow incumbency
few Highland couples desirous of being joined

in the bonds of matrimony felt that the ceremony
was properly performed unless Dr. Blair officiated

at the marriage. The onerousness of these

claims in a large city of Highland resort will

readily be understood, and Dr. Blair deservedly

won golden opinions for the unselfish and finely

helpful and charitable spirit in which he laboured

to discharge them. His next charge was Cam-
buslang ; and here also his ministry was very
successful. Nor has his ministry at St. John's,

Edinburgh, been less acceptable ; for there, as

ever, the impression he makes on his audience
is that of a strong, simple, benevolent, manly
nature. Tall and broad-shouldered, his presence
in the pulpit makes the church seem small, and
the square, grave, kindly face carries with it its

own imprcssi\eness. The minister of St. John's
received his Di\inity degree some time ago fi-om

Glasgow University, I believe. I have not seen
any of Dr. Blair's writings, and do not know

whether he has published anything ; but, if the
good Doctor is spared much longer, there are
few ministers in the Church of Scotland who
are more likely to reach the Moderator's chair,

or who, when there, would more worthily fill it.

9. Brown, John : Bard of Cowal. This
Celtic bard, who was born in 1750, and died in

1821, has a reputation among Gaelic-speaking
Highlanders for his gifts as a poet. I have
mislaid my notes on his work, and have only
the dates of his birth and death, and the fact

that he was a native of Cowal.

10. Broomfield, W.m. Rohert : Musician.
Born in Invcrary, 14th October, 1826, he settled

at Aberdeen in 1850. He was a lover of music,
and in 1863 he published "The Principles of
Ancient and .Modern .Music." He was the
composer of many psalm and hymn tunes,

among which are ".St. Kilda" and "Zion." He
seems to have been unfortunate in his life-career,

as the following" brief notice from a newsjiapcr
exhibits. "The remains of William liroomfield,

the gifted and unfortunate author of the psalm
tune, 'St. Kilda,' and many other well-known
sacred airs, were to-day disinterred from the
strangers' ground, in which they had been lying
since his death, and re-deposited in a lair in

Allenvale Cemetery, Aberdeen, where a hand-
some monument, subscriljcd for by friends of
the deceased, has been erected. .Mr. Broomfield
was a native of Inverary, and was at one time
in the employment of a Glasgow firm. He was
a brilliant accountant before he gave way to the
unfortunate passion that left him a mental and
physical wreck."

W. B. R. Wilson.

( To be continued. )

Erratum.— In Addenda to Communion
Tokens of the Synod of Aberdeen, which
appeared in the last number, George Eraser
is given as minister of Strathdon in 181 5. This
should have been given as George Forbes
(Dr. Forbes), the father of the present veteran
Laird of Inverernan—General Sir John Forbes,
K.C.B.

J. A.

SCOTTLSH .MEM0RL\LS IN KlXSALE. — In

connection with the paragraph in last issue

(page 148) on " Memorials to Scottish Officers,"

it is interesting to refer to 6'. N. &^
(J., \'ol. II.,

2nd Series, p. 62, where it is stated that at

Tilquhillie Castle is preserved the old drum of
the 57th West Middlesex Regiment, to which
Regiment Captain Dou,-;las of Tiltiuliillic be-

longed. C.
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LOCAL BIBLIOGRAPHY.
{ Continued from Vol. III. , 2/!J S.

,
page S.

)

We resume these notes with the hope of continuing

them monthly until completion. This month's issue

includes publications relative to the universities down
to 1S40. Our early printers depended greatly upon
the support of the rival colleges, but unhappily much
of their work is irrecoverably lost. The author of

the beautiful ode, which will be found in The Union
and several other poetical collections of the same
period, was Captain William Petric of the Ordnance,
a graduate of ]\Iarischal College. We have not dis-

covered its first apjiearance in print. The literary

efforts of the old Aberdeenshire family of Udny have
not been devoted to matters of local interest. Its

men have mostly wandered far from their ancestral

tower, and the writer, during a recent visit to the

Cathedral of Chichester, noted several of the graves

and monumental inscriptions within its ancient walls,

K. J.

Udny of that ilk. Svo., Ii pp. Lond., 1S77.

(Reprintedfrom the Gencalooist.)

Udny, Alexander.

A golden bell and a pomgranate.
A sermon preached . . . 7 of

April, 1624, [etc.] Lond.,

The voice of the cryer ... in two
sermons, [etc.] m

Udny, George.

A word on the currency. Lend.,

A word on law in general, and on
the law of England and the

study of it in particular. n

Harmony of laws. it

A letter to the Secretary of State

for India. n

An inquiry into the cause and con-

sequences of the general fall in

the price of silver. u

The Union; or, select Scots and English
poems. I2mo. Edin.,

(Edited by Thomas Warton ; con-

tains an " Ode on the approach
of Summer," by " a gentleman
formerly of the University of

Aberdeen.'/.^., William Petric,

Mar. Coll., 1706-10.)

Union of Preslyterian ihiinhes. Re-

port of speeches

.

Abd.,

The Union Kez'ie'<.' Almanack for iS6j.

( Aicrdeeii printed. ) Lond.

An Universal Nistery. 2 vols. Abd.,

A Universal Catechism ofsclfin.trUition. Abd.,

U'niz'crsities of Alerdeen.

Two Acts of Parliament, the one
cnncerniiig >uch bcne-lico and
stipeii

1625.

1628.

1S45.

1855.

1S58.

1S61.

1S76.

1S6S.

liijO.

li.wc iicen
1

willinut pre>L'utaliMns 1

law full patrons ; the ui

cerning ma.-lcrs of uni\

minibilers, etc.

her

S.I.,

Universities of Aberdeen.

Edinburgh, printed by Evan
Tyler, Printers to the King's
most excellent majesty.

(Sm.fol., blackletter, 7 pp.)
Act appointing a \'oluntar Contri-

bution for repairing the King's
Colledge of Aberdeen.

Kinfs College. Additional ]\Ie-

morial v. Air. Ealconer of New-
ton (signed by Archd. Murray.)

Deer, nth, 1729. Answers for .Sir

Alexander Ramsay of 15almain,

baronet, to the petition of the

Magistrates and Town Council
of Aberdeen [as Trustees of

Gilbert Ramsay's bursaries ;

Marischal College.] [Edin

Jan. 10, 1738. Unto the Right
Honourable the Lords of Council

I

and Session the petition of the

Marishal College of Aberdeen.
\_re Library.]

Feby. i, 1738. Answers for the

University and King's College of

Aberdeen to the petition of the

Marischal College. s.l.,

State of the buildings of the Uni-
versity and Marischal College of

Aberdeen [soliciting subscriptions

for repair]. (Broadsheet, iSth century. ) s.

Abstract of some Statutes and Orders.

An examination of the erection of

the Marischal College of Aber-
deen, by Dr. Thomas Blackwell,

by order and appointment of the

Magistrates of Aberdeen [by

Thomas Gordon]. (Abd.,

An estimate of the expediency, etc.,

of the plan proposed by Marischal

College for Union , . . 4to.

pp. 1-35. (Abd.,

Estimate of the estimate of the

expediency [etc.] [By Robert
Hamilton.] (Abd.,

Defence of the Conduct of Marischal

College. Oct., 17S6. (r^ Union.)

^Py George Campbell.) [Alxl.,

Extract from letters to a gentleman
in the country written by a mem-
ber of King's College. (Oct.,

17S6.) (Py William bgilvie.) [Abd.,

Articles of Union, 1754. (Abd.,

Outlines of a Plan [etc.]. (Py

William Ogilvie.) (Abd.,

Information from Principal and
Professors of King'.s CMllcge.

(Py Alex. Gcr.ud.)' _
_

(AIkI.,

Memijrinl from the King's College

concerning Outlines of a V\.\w

[etc.] [By Alex. Gerard and
Thom.as Gonlon.] (Abd.,

1662.

168S.

1719.

1729.]

1738.

1738.

1. eta.

1754.

17S6.)

17S6.)

17S6.)

1786]

17S7.]

17S6.)

17S6.)

i7Sb.)

1786.)
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Universities of Aberdeen.

Answer for University and King's

College. (Abd., 17S6.)

Reply to Memorial of King's Col-

lege, and Appendix. [By John
Stuart.] [Abd., 17S6.]

Answer for the Universityand King's

College to a Defence of the Con-
duct of Marischal College. [By
Alexander Gerard.] [Abd., 17S7.]

Address to the Reverend the Clergy.

(On the proposed Union.) [Abd., 17S7.]

Copies of Alemorials and Reasons
of Protest inserted in the Records
of King's College in 17S4-5.

(By William Ogilvie.) (Abd., 17S7.)

Supplement to the Collection of

Papers (published in April, 17S7)

relating to the Union of the

King's and Marischal Colleges. [Abd., 17S7].

Catalogue of Books. Theological

Library. (Abd.), 1790.

(Also Abd., 1811, 1823 and 1S2S.)

Letter to the Aberdeoi Journal by
a member of King's College.

\re H. Leslie.] circa 1S07.

William Jack z/. Dewar. Memorial. 1S15.

CoUegii Regalis Universitatis Aber-
donensis. Erectio 1494. (Abd., 18— .)

King's Coll. Charter of Erection. [Abd., iSi6.]

Leges et Instiluta. Abd., 1S16.

Regulations of the Library. (Abd.), 1S25.

Full and correct Report. Rectorial

Court, 14th Nov., 1S25. (Abd., 1S25.)

Marischal College and University,

Aberdeen, Nov. 11, 1S25. Pro-

clamation (signed "Joseph Hume,
Lord Rector"). 1S25.

Universities Commission — The
Commission. 1S26.

Universities Commission. Heads
of Interrogation. (1S27.)

Returns by the Senatus Academicus. 1S26.

Appendix. ,,

Supplementary Appendix. 1,

Supplementary Appendix (second). n

Supplementary Account respecting

Bursaries. n

Appendix to the Returns. 50 pp., fob (1S26.)

Appendix to Return No. 2. (1S27.)

Regulations re Degree of Doctor of

Medicine, fob s.a.

Returns bvliic Senatus Academicus.
fol.,36'pp.

^
s.l. ela. (1S27.)

Appendix to Returns . . . C(^i)ies

of all Charters [rtc.]. fnl., 73 pp. s.l. c't a.

SupplciucnLiry .Vppcndix (7 SepL,
IS27). fnl.. 21 pp.

AIph.il.ciio.il In. if. D ihc Kcturns. 1S2S.

Provision.;! R.M,luii.in> (of ihc

ConimisMon). (1S2S.)

Slateol ilic l;iiiMiiu;s. (fob broadsheet.) s.a.

Universities of Aberdeen.

Subscriptions in aid of a Grant from
Government for rebuilding Mari-
schal College (two editions— 1st,

24 pp. ; 2nd, 23 pp.) i2mo. Abd., s.a,

Paldophilus Minor— Aberdeen
Colleges. (1833.)

Rebuilding of the College. Appeal
and Subscription List. (1S34.)

(Revisedand reissued at various
dates up to 18jj.

)

Aberdeen Universities Bill. Ex-
tract Minutes of Town Council. l6July,iS35.

Resolutions of the Provincial Synod
of Moray. 13 Aug., 1S35.

University Reform Considered. Abd. (1S35).
Private Alemorandum— Union of

King's and Marischal C')liegcs. Gw., 1S35.
Aberdeen University Bill. Minutes

of Meeting of Ciraduates, &c.,
and copy of Petition. 1835.

Heads of the Bill for Union. 1S35.
Universities of Scotland. A Bill,

etc. 18 June, 1836.
Letter of the Synod of Aberdeen. 22 June, 1836.
Minutes of Graduates of King's

College [etc.] 23 June, 1S36.
Universities of Scotland— Resolu-

tions of King's Coll. Graduates. Abd., 1836.
A Bill entitle<i "An Act for the

Visitation, &c." Abd., 1836.
Resolutions of Graduates and
Alumni. Abd., 1S36.

Form when an Elder is chosen.

{ Representative at General Assembly. ) s.a.

New Buildings of Marischal Col-
lege. Plan of Ceremonial [etc.]. i80ct.,i837.

.Marischal College. Inscription on
Foundation .Stone. iS Oct. ,1837.

Minutes of Evidence before the

Commissioners, fob 1S37.
Competition Exercise on Chemistry,

Sess. 1836-37. 8vo. Abd., 1837,
(Univ. Coll. Lib., London.)

Extracts from Charters. [King's
College.] s.l. et a.

Extracts from the Charters. ( Medi-
cal Professor.) s.a.

Extracts from Records (Medical
School). 4 May, 1S39.

Resolution of Senatus (Medical School). 1839.
Medical Schedule to be filled up by

the Candidates. (.\bd.), s.a.

Regulations respecting .Medical

Degrees. Svo. (Abd.), s.a.

(Another issue dated iS.fo. )

Regulations resiiecling Medical Classes. 1S40.
lOxlracts from the Charters (Medi-

cal School). (KS40).
I'clition to ihc (^)ueen (Medical School). 1S40.

I'etition to the Hucen. i6 Mar., 1840.

( 7o be lontinued.)
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ABERDEEN PERIODICAL
LITERATURE.

1S56. Northern Advertiser. This paper died on
loth June, 1902. Messrs. J. Avery & Co. were the

proprietors.

1S91. Free South C'lurch Literary Society iVaqa-

ziiie, a yearly containing eiglit pages, also photo of

Rev. Mr. Clow, view of new Free South Church and

Gallowgate Mission Hall. On page 7 it is stated

that the present issue will be totally eclipsed by the

second volume ; that there will be some wild guesses

regarding the identity of the writers ; that these will,

in most cases, be wide of the mark ; that the minister

him.self was not in all the secrets. Sketches on the

cover were the old and ncv/ churches. Only two
numbers issued.

1S93. Cairi!,^or>n Journal, issued twice a year,

price IS. I'ublished by the Cairngorm Club. The
size is demy Svo. This publication, which is well

known, is edited by Alex. Inkson McConnochie, and
will shortly enter upon the nth year of its existence.

There were thred papers specially bound up with

each other about 1S93. The Fiery Cross was one of

these, of which there wore, I am told, eight daily

issues. It appeared during the Parliamentary Election

of 1S92. >lr. George Gerrie was editor; Mr. H. H.
Champion was its proprietor. It was issued for the

express purpose of popularising the economic views

and political policy advocated by Mr. Champion, who
was a candidate at that election, and who secured the

highest vote that was ever recorded for an also likely

independent labour candidate. His vote was within

an ace of 1000. Mr. Champion was the recognised

founder and exponent of the eight hours' movement
in this country, and subsequently became one of the

chief promoters of the National Labour I'arty, whose
first constitution Mr. George Gerrie wrote.

1S93. Aberdeen Labour Elector. This arose out

of the Fiery Cross, the first local issue of which

appeared on Saturday, 7th January, 1903 ; price id.

Its sub-title was "A weekly record of the Labour
movement, issued and sold along with the London
edition"; 14 pages in all. Tlie local edition sold

with the London one. Mr. Champion was proprietor

of both. On 1st April, 1S93, the local one was issued

independently without the London edition, and sold

at lA., Mr. Champion being still proprietor and Mr.

Gerrie editor. The Labcur Elector was converted

into t!ie Aierdecn Standard on 24th August, 1S93 !

price id.

1S03. Ai'crdecn Staihiard. Price id. A larger

and more popular jniper tb.an the i>recc(ling one. Its

essentials were preci.-ely the same as the otlu;rs, only

storijs and other light matter ucre introduced. Mr.

Champion was proprietor and Mr. Goorge t^-rrie

cdit^^r.' The last is>uc app.j:ued on I7ih 'l'\-l>iuary,

lt>94. It uuiat be borne in muul that they were but

part of a scheme and policy which originated many
years before. The history of the papers started by
-Mr. Champion is, of course, an interesting one,
beginning probably with Justice, commencing with
7'he Champion and ending with the Booklover in

Australia.

1S95. Caledonia. A monthly magazine of litera-

1

ture, antiquity and tradition. Edited by Alexander

j

Lowson ; published by ^^'illiam Jolly & Sons, Aber-

i

deen. Price 6d. There were lithographic illustrations,

and horoscopes were cast for the benefit of subscribers.

In a prefatory note, the editor didactically hopes
"that our intercourse now begun shall long continue
for our mutual advantage, and that all shortcomings
on both siiles shall always be looked upon with a
friendly eye and a kindly spirit. Let us banish from
our henrts and minds all malice, discontent and envy.

If we do this, our lot will be a happy one, no matter
what position in life we fill." Although well sup-

ported by a considerable staff of capable contributors,

I the magazine survived only seven months. The genial

I

editor himself died a few weeks ago.

1S99. The Gratniuarian. A fortnightly magazine
of the Grammar School. Price 2d. Printed by
William Smith, Bon-Accord Press, Aberdeen. This
fortnightly was mainly the product of one boy in the

school—James Shepherd. Only six numbers appeared.
It was the same size as the present Grammar School
magazine. Mr. Stanley Russell contributed to it.

The dates were—No. I, April 12; No. 2, April 26;
No. 3, May 10 ; No. 4, May 24 ; No. 5, June 7 ;

No. 6, June 21.

IQOI. Normal Echoes. The magazine of the

Aberdeen U.F. C. Normal College. Vol. i, January
to June, 1901. Price 2d. monthly. Vol. 2, Nov.,
1901, to May, 1902 ; Vol. 3 began Nov., 1902.

Mr. Fred R. Whiting and David Richards were the

first editors. The prominent contributor is Mr.
George Smith, the Rector. Contributions are desired

from students only. The printer is William Smith,
Bon-Accord Office.

1 00 1. The Gordons'' I\egimental Gazette. This
paper was 2d. monthly ; 16 pages. Only six numbers
were issued, May to October. Printed and published

by W. Jolly >.\: Sons, Aberdeen. The objects of the

paper were to be a medium of exchange of thought

and action between city and county, to bring into

I

closer touch and harmony, to widen and deepen tiie

I

soldierly feeling of goodfellowship, helpfulness and
comradeship, to work shoulder to shoulder— Gordons

j
in head, heart and hand—are surely objects worthy

I

of attainment ;-and, if in a small degree we can bring

I

about any or all of these, we shall have justified the

I

publication of the Gazette. In October, 1901, the

I

editors take farewell of readers, saying that the
I Gazette is not yet defunct—not by any means, and

i
that in April, 1902, it would reapi>ear. Put the last

i
number w.ts October, 1901 ; the paper died for want
(if <:i!prMrt. Lieutenants Mclli-, Wall and Liiipe,

and Coluur-Sergeant Danson were the editors.
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1902. Property Sale Circular. This paper is

issued by William Mutch, 11 and 12 Correction

Wynd, Aberdeen. Gratis 4to. The first series

started 27th January to 7th April, 1902, and are

numbered i to 11— 182 pages. The 2nd series

started 19th January, 1903. As the title indicates,

it is an advertising medium for property, etc.

The writer will be much obliged if readers will

send to care of the Editor any omissions or

additions. Robert Murdoch.

VALUATIONS.

( Coitimied Jrotn Vol. III., 2nd S., page i6g.

)

Anno 1674.

Presbytery of Garioch.

22. Parish of Kinkell.

Laird of Meldrum for Ardmurdoch . ^200
Robert Cruickshank . . .210
Balbithan ....
Laird of Tolquhon for Thainstown

23. Parish of Kemnay.

Sir John Keith of Keithhall

Laird of Glenkindy .

750
666
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Anno 1674.

Sum of the Valuation of the Presbytery
OF Garioch.

11. Parish of Leslie . . . L'i-^d^i 6
12. Premnay 187S o
13. Inch 2168 13
14. Culsamond .... 2100 o
15. Rayne 2543 13
16. Bcthclnie 1850 o
17. Oynie 2300 13
18. Daviot 2270 o
19. Logiedurno .... 4733 13
20. Montkcgie .... 1690 o
21. Bourtie 2501 o
22. Kinkell 1826 13
23. Kenmay 1604 o
24. Monymusk .... 2476 o
25. Kintore 1070 o
26. Invcrury 1644 o
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THE CHAPTER OF ABERDEEN
IN 1583.

A MANUSCRIPT in the University Library, en-
;

dorsed " Informatioun for Monymusk concerning,''

the Chaptour contra Mr James Irwing minister," .

is valuable as supplementing to some extent the
;

information regarding incumbents of the various 1

charges, which is given by Hew Scott in his '

Fasti Eccksiae ScoiictiJiac^ vol. iii. From in-
j

ternal evidence the MS. appears to have been
written in the year 1583. Its tenour is as

j

follows :

—

" SubscryA-Js :

—

'

1. Mr. Aloxr. Seatoune, chancellor. [Parson of i

Birse : F, E. S., p. 523.] 1

2. Mr. James Duff, persone of Colstoune. [Now
Logic Coldstone. Also nf Coull, Peterculter,

!

Meggvie, Tarland and Logymar — in 1576: !

F. E. S., pp. 527, 534.]
I

3. Mr. Walter Stewart, persone of Methlick, sub-

scryvis, and to contend that his subscription

suM supplie thrie of the chaptour, viz. the

personage of Meihleick becaus he is affermit

be the persewar in the summonds to be persone

of Methleck ; the place of the subchantor becaus

the subchantorie was dolit to the colledge

befoir the daitt of the tak ; and the deinry

becaus he subscryvis as deine. [Promoted
from being Sub-Principal in King's College,

isl March, 15S2: F. E. S., p. 610.]

4. Mr. Johne Streachoun, persone of Kincardin,

subscryvis. [Kincardine O'Neil. Presentccl

17th April, 15S2: F. E. S., p. 518.]

5. Mr. Robert Mersour, persone of Banchrie, sub-

scryvis. [Banchory-Devenick. Presented 25th

Feb., 157S: F. E. i-.,-p. 492.]

6. Mr. James Elphingtoune, persone of Innernochtie,

to consider that he was nivcr provydit and
thairfoir to admite the summonds lo probationn

for him. [Now Strathdon. Name not in

F. E. S., p. 563, where the earliest is Alexander
Makkie, 15S5.]

7. Mr. Johne Kennedy, persone of TuUinessell,

subscryvis. [Not in F. E. S., p. 570, where
there is no name between 1569 and 15S0.]

S. Mr. George Leslie, persone of Murthlack. [Pre-

sented I3ih Aug., 1593, according lo /'. E. S.,

p. 209 ; but, to judge from the context, this

must be a misprint for 1573.]

9. Tames Johnstoun, pcr>one of Monymusk, scttar.

[Presented lotli July, 1574 :
/''. F. S., p. 594.]

10. Mr. Thomas Lumsdeine, jier^one of Kinkell,

sal --^Tyvis. [Xm in /'. /-.'. S., \\ 586, where
the earliest is William J ulin^loun, 1580.]

11. Mr. Tlionias G:ir<lcin, iicr-mie o( Ixihclwcis.

[Xamcd '"Patrick"' in /•'. E. S., p. 494.J

I

12. Mr. George Patersone, ihesaurar of Aberdeine,
subscryvis.

I

13. Mr. George Abercrumbie, persone of Oync. To
contend that he can not be hard to say that

Mr. George was presenttit to the personage of

Oyne becaus Mr. Walter was provydit in the

fourscore thrie be dimissioun of Mr. John his

i brother, as the extract of the privie seall heirs,

qlk Mr. Walter hes conscntit ane may serve

for tua bothe for the archideanrie and the

personage of Oyne. [Nut in /'. E. S., p. 596,
where there is no name between John Aber-
croinbie and Walter Richardson, 16S6.]

14. Mr. Walter ^Vbercrumliie, archdeane, subscryvis*

[i.e., parson of Ravne. See F. E. S., p. 59S.]

15. Mr. Gideon Murr.ay, chantor, quha can not be
comptit ane of the chaptour becaus for slauchter

he was fugitive out of the north and niver

returned ther agane and to try out quhat tyme
he was fugitive. [Presented Slh July, 1582, to

Auchterless, succeeding Mr. Archibald Beton,
the latter not given in /•'. E. S.j p. 649, A'c^.

16. Mr. Williame Play, persone of Turrcf. To an-

swer that Mr. George Hay, persone of Turref,

hes subscryvit the tak and he was not provydit

the tyme of the getting of the tak, yet he was
provydit befoir the deprivatioun of the settar

qlk is alledgit to be in anno 1605. [William
Hay is not given in F. E. S., p. 646 ; George
Hay was admitted in 1590.]

17. Mr. Archibald Key the, persone of Crimond.
[Presented 19th August, 1573: F. E. S., p.

624.]

18. Mr. Duncan Davidson, persone of Rathin. To
contend that it is ane comoun kirk as is their

be the rentall givin vpe to the collector. [Pre-

sented 26th February, 1574-5 : F. E. S., p.

637-]

19. Mr. George Hay, persone of Raphin [i.e., Rath-
ven :

/'". E. S., p. 677.]

20. Keythc, persone of Phiilorthc. To
propone that the kirk of Phillorthe cannot be
comptit ane proper kirk of the chaptour,

becaus it is dotit be King David to lie ane
comoun kirk to the heall chaptour, and with
this alledgance to produce the chartour.

[Name not in /'". E. S., p. 626, wlierc the

earliest is David Howesoun, 1576.]

21. Mr. Johne O^ilwie, persone of Cruden, sub-

scryveis. [Not in /•'. E. S., p. 605, where the
earliest is Alexander Bruce, 15S4.]

22. James Forbes, persune of Forbes and Cairne.

[Not in /'. £. S., p. 572, where the earliest is

Thomas Melville, 1585.]

23. Mr. Robert Cairncgy, pL-r^.-'ne (if Abeidmir. To
remember the auld ini'iTinatioim ngaiiist him.
[\iit in /•'. E. S., p. 622, where there is no
name between 1570 and 1397.
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24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33-

34.

Mr. James Gordoun, pcrsone of Clett. [Not in

F. E. S., p. 552.]

Mr. Alexander Kyd, sub-chantour, quha dyet

befoir the daitt of the tak.

Mr. Alexander Cheyne, persone of Ellen. To
remember that he was not provydit at the

tyme of the setting of the tak, hot yet to

admit yt to ther probatioun. [Not in /^ £. S.,

p. 602, where the earliest is John Ileriot, 15SS,

Commissary of Aberdeen. Presented to pre-

bendary of Ellon, 4th Nov., 1586, J\e^. Sec.

Mr. Richart Ros, persone of Duhnaock, sub-

scryveis. [Drumoak : see F. E. S., pp. 512,

496.]

The Principall and Mrs. of the colledge reprc-

sentis the dene, and the Principall only sub-

scryveis and nocht the Mrs. and the Principall

is only accustomed to subscryve sen the morti-

ficatioun throf.

Mr. Dauid Brydy to caus them wndcrstand quhat
benefice he is provydit.

Mr. Alex. Cheyne, persone of Snaw. To re-

member that .Mr. Alexander Cheyne was niver

ane of the chaptour bot ane seconde. It is ane
parte of the patrimony of the colledge and
was givin be the Colledge to ane quha teichit

the cannon law, and the personage of Snaw
was annexit to the Colledge of new in anno
[md]lxxxiij befoir the daitt of the tak.

Dauid Ilowisone, persone of Tyrie. [Not in

F. E. S., p. 642 ; but see p. 659.]

Mr. Johne Wartlair [?] prebendar of Deir. To
alfedge that his consent culd nocht be acquyreit

becaus the tyme of the setting of the tak he

was minor and niver repairit to Aberdeine bot

remainet still in Edr : to contend that he is not

de capilulo. [Not in F. E. S., p. 619.]

Mr. Duncan Dauidsone, persone of Lonmay.
[Not in F. E. S., p. 629, \shere there is no
name between 157S and 1604 ; but see p. 637.]

Walter Cullan, prebendar of Sanct Nicolas.

Anent the prebendarie of Sanct Nicolas to

consider the bishope his register concerning it,

and to propone efter the sicht of the register

that it was mortifyt to the bishoprik."

P. J. Anderson.

Byron's Mary's Descendants.—A cor-

respondent, Mr. H. A. Cockliurn, informs me,
apropos of Mary DutTs descendants, that four

grandsons of Mary DutT (Byron's sweetheart),

three grand-daughters' husbands and four or

five great-grandsons were fighting f(M' us against

the Boers, and all were sluit up in Lad\sniilli

diu-ing the siege. One grrat-grand-d.ui.;hler

was a nurse on a hospital sliip, anil was home
once or twice.

Discovery of a Chambered Mound in

Orkney.—At a meeting of the Orkney Natural

History Society, held in the Museum at Strom-

ness last week, Mr. Malcolm Mackenzie Charle-

son, F.S.A., the president, read a paper which

gave a description of the excavation of what

proved to be a chambered mound, on the

property of Mr. William G. T. Watt of Breck-

ness, near Stromness. Mr. Charlcson exhibited

at the same time a plan and sections of the

underground structure whicii was discovered,

prepared by Mr. G. Ellison, Liverpool. The
structure consists of twin cells, somewhat ir-

regular in shape, and of nearly the same size.

They are built on the usual bee-hive principle.

The dimensions of cell No. i is 9 feet from
north to south, and 9 feet 10 inches from east to

west, the greatest height being 5 feet. The
entrance passage was paved, and measured
4 feet in length, i-^ feet in height and li feet in

breadth. The recess on the east side was about

5^ feet from top to bottom, about 3 feet in

greatest length, and the same in breadth, and
2 feet square at the opening. The recess on
the north side measured 3^ feet in length and
4-^ feet in breadth. There was a square cavity

in the centre of the floor ; this was covered over
with a slab, and measured \k feet each way,
and I foot in depth. An exterior wall in front

of the twin cells was exposed for a distance of
26 feet. On the eastern side was a recess 2 feet

wide, and 4^ feet long, formed with the assistance
of projecting slabs set on edge. There are
altogether four slabs projecting from the front

wall. An interesting circumstance, and one
which distinguishes this mound from other
Orkney underground structures, and notably
from the Kewing Mound, which was opened
and described by Mr. Charleson last year, is tlie

fact that a somewhat circular enclosure in front

of the cells, surrounded by a low irregular wall,

was discovered. This enclosure or court was
found to be paved. Unfortunately, very {<iw

relics were brought to light, the only remains
mentioned by ^Ir. Charlcson laeing a dog's
skull and some very much decomposed animal
remains, two pieces of rude potter}', and a rough
stone implement, \2\ inches long. One of tiie

pieces of pottery was found in a recess of one of
tlie cells, and the other piece in the court.

There were evident traces of the action of tire

(jn the stones in tlic recess at tlie north entl of
earli cell, and .Mr. Charlcson ga\e it as liis

opinion tliat the place had been used as a
human liabitation in tlie far distant past.--

Free Press
^
7th April.
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Montrose's March after the Battle
OF Al.FORD.—The Rev. Canon Murdoch very
courteously writes as follows :—"The editors of
the Deeds of Mon/rose, on the evidence pro-

duced by 'Mr. George Duncan in your April

number, readily accept 'the Craigtoun on the
south syd of the hill of Fair' as the true Craig-

toun of Montrose's camp. 'The banks of the

Dee' given by Wishart seemed to imply near-

ness to the river, and Craigton at Culter met
that requirement, while a camp three miles from
the river seemed too remote. The latter, how-
ever, was on the road to the Mills of Drum
Crossing-, and doubtless the communication with
the river was kept open from the Hill of Fare.

Margaret Forbes in her confession clears up the

question, and the editors of the " Deeds," with

your other readers, are grateful to Mr. Duncan
for bringing her forward.

The Duchess of Gordon's Pluck.—Her
Grace was a very plucky woman. A most
interesting example in point is given in the

Memoirs ofA/iiia Maria W'illielinina Pickeri?ig^

edited by her son, Spencer Pickering, and printed

(1902) for piivate circulation by the King's

Printers. Mrs. Pickering's father, John Spencer-
Stanhope, F. R.S. (17S7-1S73), writing to his

mother in the winter of 1S07, tells her that he
had been at a party at the Duchess of Gordon's
in Edinburgh, and met their Lord James Murray.
He called "next morn" at the Duchess's, and
she invited him to a dance in the evening, when
he found all "the apparatus of dancing." He
says—" The Duchess, who is given over by her

physician, takes it very coolly, and sat up till

the end." The Duchess was not only ill at the

time, but was in the midst of her quarrel with

her polygamous consort.

Queries.

290. John Fori.es, >LA.—Who was the John
Forbes who £;r.Ti.Uiatctl M..\.. at King's College,

Aberdeen, in iSjo, and afterwards I'ecanie Rector of

the Grammar School, Old Aberdeen?

Sta.ni) Sure :

291. I'lacf.-namf.s Gai.i.owi-.atf. .\Nn IIako-
G.\rK.—The origin of the word Gallowgale is said

to be from the fact that it was the highw.iv to the

Gallows Knoll. Old Aberdeen. luit'whal is the

origin of llard^^ate 1 It i. -.n.ially >.ud th.u " -ale
"

in this ea<e sigr.ilies a ro.i'i, and that "hard"!., iL>

pariicul.ir iiuality. Is th;^ ,0 ?

SrAM) Sure !

I

292. Gordon Arms.—Will anybody tell me the

I

earliest record of the arms of the Gordons, on seal or

j

elsewhere? Heraldic.

I

293. Abercromby Arms.—Will anybody tell me
I

the earliest record of the arms of the Abercrombies,
on seal or elsewhere? Heraldic.

294. Drumtiiwacket.—Mr. Kei'h Leask, in a

note to his edition of A Leqcnd of Montrose, p. 22S,

says :
—" Drumlhwacket. The name still survives in

a farm of that designation in the parish of IJancliory-

Devenick." Is there anj- proof that the name Dnmi-
thwacket had superseded the old form, Drumfnrskie,
before the appearance of the novel in 181S? (Cf.

S. N. ^ Q., 1st S., VI., 47, 64.)

P. J. Anderson.

295. "Tippet" of Leaves.— In the late Sir

William Geddes' interesting volume, Mcincriah of
John Geddes, being Record of Life in an C/pland Glen,

ijgj-iSSi (Banff, 1S99), the following passage occurs

(P- 53) :-

"It was only in the year 1S37 that he treated

himself to a copy of I'yron's Collected I'oems, and
I remember the night when he brought it home
from Iluntly, on the eve of a poHing tlay when he
had given his vote in the county election. With
the true feeling of a bibliopole, he would single out
the ' tippet ' of the few leaves containing the l-'ourlh

Canto of Childe Harold, and astonish the rustics

by telling them that the 'tippet' at one time cost

a price as high as the whole collected volume."

I should be glad to be referred to other instances of

this use of the word "tippet."

P. J. Anderson.

296. Rev. Francis Fordyce. — Is anything
knt)wn as to the parentage of Francis Fordyce,
" Murraviensis," who entered King's College in 1725,
and graduated jM.A. in 172S? I tail to Hnd him in

the late Mr. A. Dingwall Fordycc's Family Record.

He took orders in the Church of England, and was
accepted for service by the Directors of the East
India Company soon after 1740. He was sent to

St. Helena, then to Bencoolen (Fort Marlborough,
Straits Settlements), and then to Fort St. David,
where he arrived in 1746. He was a quarrelsome
man ; that was why he was moved from place to

place. At Fort St. David (on the Coromandel coast)

he quarrelled with and insulted Clive, who assaulted

him. An enciuiry was made by the Ciovernor and
Council, and Clive was held to be juslilied. Fonlycc
was suspended (1749) pending a report to the Directors.

The Directors dismissed him from their service, and
he arrived in Fn-land about 1750. In 1763 he was
instituted to the vicaraL;e of Eastwood. l-;-.sc\. For
these paiticulars I am inil^bted to the Re\. Frank
Penny, LL..M., Ealing.

P. J. Anderson.
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297. Memks and De Mes.mes Families.—A
family named Memes (also spelt Memcss, Memis,
Memmis and Miemcs) was settled in Kincardineshire
and in Aberdeen in the iSlh century. The furthest

back members of this family that I have been so far

able to trace are :— (i) James Memes in the parish of

Garvock, father of Dr. Robert Memes (172S-181S),

Episcopal minister at Stonehaven ; and (2) Robert
Memes, wheelwrit^ht burgess of .Aberdeen, father of

John Memes (born about 1720), M.D. of St. Andrews,
physician in iVberdeen, and author of two medical
works. AccordiniT to a tradition in one branch of

the family, they are descended from a memlier of the
French family of De Mesmes, who had settled in

Scotland. Can any of your readers give me any
information as to (a) the Scotch family of Memes,
and (b) any member of the French family of De
Mcsmeu who settled in Scotland or England ? One
of the latter is said to have been Governor of Berwick,
circa 1570, and to have died without issue, but I

cannot verify this. The name of Memes seems to

have now died out, except for one family in Australia.

If the name Memes is, in fact, of Scotch origin, it

may be derived from the property called Memuss
(also spelt Memis in early documents), in Tannadice
Parish, Forfarshire. W. M. II.

298. Rev. Hugh Innis of Morli.e.n.— I have
a copy of the will of Rev. Alexander Gordon, D.D;,
of Rathfriland, co. Down, Ireland, made January i,

170S, in which he leaves "all my I'ooks to Mr. Hugh
Innis, minister of Morlien in Scotland." Can anyone
tell me who the I\.ev. Hugh Innis was, and what
relation he bore to Rev. Alexander Gordon ?

Armistead C. Gordon.
Staunton, Virginia.

299. Gordon of Craichlaw. — In Vol. 65
(22nd Ai^ril, 1690) of the Register of Deeds, Mac-
kenzie Office, appears a contract between Alexander,

Viscount Kenmure, James Gordon of Craiglaw,

William Gordon, brother-german to the Laird of

Craiglaw, and others, for themselves and in the name
of the other captains of the said Viscount's Regiment
on the one part, and Rob'. Blackwood and Samuel
McClelland, merchants at Edinburgh, on the other,

for the supplying of uniforms to the said Regiment.
Dated at EcUnburgh, 24th June, 16S9. Was this

Regiment at the Battle of the Boyne, or with William

of Orange in Ireland ? Can anyone tell me the names
of the brothers of James Gordon, the Laird of Craich-

law, besides his brother William alnive mentioned,

and David Gorilon of Barnerny? He was known as

James Gordon, the younger of Craichlaw, and was
condemned "as a Presbyterian," and his estates of

Craichlaw in Wigtonshire declared forfeited by the

Justiciary Court in 16S0. It is supposed that he

afterwards settled in Ireland.

Armistead C. Gordon.
Staunton, Vii-inia.

300. A Ca
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buckskin breeches and top boots. One remarkal)le
circumstance is noted. In his left liand he liolds a
clay pipe, and another one lies on the table.

Robert Murdoch.

92. Horse Racing in Aberdeen (and S.,

II., 96).—In 1S32, Alexander P.ealtie, A.M. of the
Royal Academy, Tain, composed a poem of 21 verses
on the Aberdeen races, the third of which is :

—
" To see the fun a' classes spang,

Auld carles crap down on crutches.

And wives and maidens ran ding dang,
Dress'd in their high cauld mutches

;

But there was nane 'mang a' the ihrang—
'Mang a' the braw nonsuches,

That could compare—say, am I wrang?
Wi' G[or]d[o]n's bonny Duchess,

Ava, last week."

Robert Murdoch.

187. Oi.D Bai.i.ad (2nd S., III., 173, 191 ;

IV., 15, 46). — I wish to correct an error in Mr.
James Smith's last letter on this subject. He said :

"Tradition again says that the descendants of the

Smith who left Auchlinc were in Mytas about 150
years." Tlie letter from Prince Charles Stuart to

Bold Peter is dated 14th August, 1745. Bold Peter
probably immediately " left Auchlinc " and joined the

Pretender's Army. If I am to believe Mr. Smith's
statement, the Smiths would only have ceased
occupancy of Mytas about 1S95. I^"' so far as I

have been able to gather, there have been no Smiths
in Mytas since 17S3. Stand Sure !

265. The Name "Nimmo" (2nd S., IV., 142).

—A very interesting pedigree, showing the descent

of Sir Walter Scott's son-in-law from James Nimmo,
the Covenanter, is given in Mr. Andrew Lang's
"Life and Letters of J. G. Lockhart." Mr. Lang
acknowledges his indebtedness for the facts to Sheriff

Scott Moncrieffs Introduction to the " Narrative of

Mr. James Ninmio." The deduction, which I have
continued to the present time, is as follows :

—
James Nimmo = Elizabeth Brodie.

James Nimmo = Hon. Mary Erskine (Car-

I

dross).

Elizabeth Nimmo =James Pringle of Bowland.

I

Margaret INLay Pringle = Rev. John Gibson.

Elizabeth Gibson = Rev. John Lockhart, D.D.

John Gibson Lockhart = Soi>liia, elder daughter of Sir

I

Waller Scdt.
Charlotte Lockhart = J. R. Ilope-Scoit, Q.C.

Mary Monica Hope-Scott = lion. J. C. Maxwell-Scott.

The Hon. Mrs. Maxwell-Scott is projirietrix of

Abbotsford. The Lon-lon publisher nf Mr. Lang's

"Life of Ltickliarl "
is John C. N'imin-..

J.
!•". Geokue.

The usual books have no information to give on
this name : it is not even mentioned in Marshall's
"Genealogist's Guide" (last edition, 1903), and
Nisbet's "Heraldry"' (1S04) simply gives the arms
of the " name of Nimmo, sometimes written Neniock,"
taking them from Pont's NLS. The spelling of the
name in okl records varies in an extraordinary way,
e.tr., I find the following besides Nimmo, viz. :

—

Nimo, Nymmo, Nemo and Nemok (frequently), and
also Nymo, Nima, Nimow, Nemoc, Nimmok, Nimok,
Nimoik, Nymmok, Nimmock, Nimoch, Nemock,
Nemmock, Nemoch, Nemoich, Nemoche, and even
Noma and Nomo. I find five records of the name
prior to 1579, namely, in 1511, 1543, 1553, 1563 and

j

1574 ; after 1579 there arc frequent records of it, and

j

there were evidently a large number o\ persons of the

I
name in Scotland in the last 20 years of the i6th and

j

in the beginning of the 17th centuries. I cannot find
I any place or property in Scotland, or any Scotch
1
nickname or expression, from which the name can be
derived, and it seems very likely therefore that the

,

family is of foreign origin. In the introduction to

j

"James Nimmo's Narrative" (Scottish History

j

Society's Publications, vol. vi.), it is stated that there

I

is a tradition in the Nimmo family that the name was

I

originally " Nemot," and that the family immigrated

I

to Scotland from France at the time of the massacre
I

St. Bartholemew's Eve, 1572. I cannot, however,
find any trace of any Huguenot family of "Nemot,"
and, as above stated, there are records of Nimmos in

Scotland priior to 1572. It is a well-known fact that
large numbers of Walloon and Flemish Huguenots
immigrated to Scotland in the latter part of the l6th
century, and that they at once dropped the " de " or
"van " with which most of their names commenced.
I find that several Walloon families settled in London
and Canterbury of the name of " de Nimmay," which
is also spelt de Nim.ay, de Nymay, de Nimaj, de
Nimmey and de Nynimey and' Nimay (without the
"de "), and also de Nimeque add de Nymeyque (see

Huguenot Society's Publications, Nos. 5, 9 and 13).

This name is obviously originally derived from the
town of Nimeguen (or Nimivcgan), capital of Guelders,
the name of which was at that time generally spelt in

English as Nimmeghe, Nymmeghc, N\-mmege or
Nieamay. There was a Walloon church at' Nimeguen,
and the town suffered severely in the religious wars,
as it was captured by the Spanish in 156S and again
in 15S5, and no doubt many Protestant families fled

from there. It is therefore quite possible that several
Walloon friends emigrated from there to Scotland,
and the name which became " de Nimmay" in

England may easily have become "Nimmo" in

Scotland. The dilficulty, however, about this theory
lies in the flact that the name is found in Scotland in

1511, 1542 and 1543, but it is possible that the first

of the name were simply merchants who emigrated to

Scotlantl solely on business, and were followed later

by larger numliers in the times of the religious perse-
culidns. In the above I have omitted referring to

the name Nvmmill (also sjielt Nyml)ill, Nyuiiile,
Ximl.ill, Nin'imill and Ximmell), which I find re-

corded in 1536, 1573, 1574, 1575, This
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possibly the same name n.s Nimmo, or it may lie the
Scotch form of "de Nimal," another Walloon f;xmily.

Robson's "British Herald" (1S30) gives, as the coat
of arms for the Scotch family of Nimmill, ''

1 Jlctirs

de lis between the horns of as many crescents "
; that

of Ninimo being "or on a saltier gules between 4
crescents of the last as many cinquefoils of the first."

W. M. II.

270. The Name "Stirton" (2nd S., IV., 142).

— It has been suggested— I forget by whom—that

.Slirton is merely a modern form of Straiton. This is

probably the case. Men's, and particularly women's
tongues, like forces in nature, proceed along the line

of least resistance. I'Vith is now usually written Firth,

and Furbishcr has become Frobisher. Some account

of the ancient family of Straiton of that ilk and
Laurislon will be found in Jervise's " Memorials of

Angus and Mearns" (Dr. Gammack's edition prefer-

ably). Startin is a form of Stirton. Both these

names are to be found about Aberdeen, but Straiton

is now very uncommon. There are, however, several

families named Straiton in Bucksburn, the members
of which are mostly employed in various capacities

at the paper-mills. Stretton, Stratton and Strutton

are common English surnames. The names are

possibly identical in origin with Straiton, but their

Ijearers, of course, have no blood connection with the

Scottish family. J. F. George.

271. "Morticiiien" Horse (Mortekcheyn)
(2nd S., IV., 155).—In Jamieson's "Scottish Dic-

tionary," mortersheen is said to be derived from

tuort aitx cliicns, a carcase for dogs. The mode the

magistrates of Cullen had in 1635 of dealing with

such cases lends some countenance to the derivation

given by Jamieson. They enacted that " all hors and
meares having the morliecheane or scab if found in

feilds salbe takkin and cassin ower ane craig till thay

be dead." C.

274. Book of Registered Obligations (2nd

S., IV., 155).—There is no volume so entitled among
the Banff Burgh Records. "Southern Cross" is

more likely to tind what he wishes among the Banff

Sheriff Court Records, but these have not yet been
printed. C.

282. Dk. James and Dr. John Gordon,
Surgeons, Keith (2nd S., IV., 156).—Dr. James
Gordon had a daughter, Jane, who married

Skinner. She died in 1S34 at the age of S3. She
was connected in some way with the family of a

Mr, Lamont of Knockdhu in Argylcshire, a W.S.,
who, about the year 1S30, had a house also in Drum-
mond Blace, Edinburgh. Mrs. John Gordon and her

daughters became dressmakers in Aberdeen, until

Mrs. Gordon's brother. Colonel Robertson, died, and
left her his money shortly before her death. One
dauglilcr, Mary Gordon, lived in Crown Street,

.Vbcrdren, and'iallerly in Wellington Cottage, llol-

Inirn Street, where she died ten or more years ago.

The other sister, Mrs. Kay, lived in Eilinburgh, and '

died there before her sister Mary. They were Roman
Catholics, and well known in that community in

Aberdeen. T.

286. The MacRitchies (2nd S., IV., 157).—
The MacRitchies are septs and dependents of Clan
MacPherson (Adam's "What is my Tartan?" pub-
lished 1S96). RoiiERT Mt'KDOCH.

287. "Coffining" or "Chesting" (2nd S.,
IV., 157).—One trembles to dispute the opinion of
the learned and accurate minister of Rothesay, but
it seems to me that, of the alternative explanations
quoted by ;\Ir. J. Cakler Ross, the latter is the more
probable. It is the view taken by Rev. II. Grey
Graham in his delightful work, " Social Life of
Scotland in the Eighteenth Century" (jip. 301-2 of one
vol. edition). In fact, he does not suggest any other
solution of the custom. Edgar, in his " Old Church
Life in Scotland" (second series), says (p. 241)—
"The custom . . . is sometimes represented as a
relic of the old Popish l)kewakes. It may be so, but
I rather think not." And he then goes on to give
the Sumptuary Act explanation. iiut apart from
authorities, what are the probabilities? The Ivke-
wake was a prolonged matter ; it was a watching of
the body from the hour of death to the hour of burial.
Where is the excuse for bringing in the minister at
the special operation of " chestmg"" ? None emerges.
On the other hand, the Act anent dressing the body
required the minister (or elders) to be present at the
time of "chesting," to see that the provisions of the
Act were duly fulfilled. There we find the clerical
presence required at the very time it is still found.
Surely the probabilities are strongly in favour of the
second explanation, if we 7nnst choose between the
two. But might not the truth lie in combining the
two? The time a relic of the Act's requirements:
the service a relic of the " Dirige " droning of Popish
times. Though I make the suggestion, I do not
think it is worth much, as the "Dirige" part of the
Roman Catholic service survived in another form ; it

degenerated into the "Dergy" (or " dirgie ")—the
drinking after burial. Lykewakes were still common
in Aberdeenshire sixty years ago, but there was no
suggestion of a service at the "coffming." " Chest-
ings" are still common in Perth and Perthshire, as
well as, I understand, in the south and south-west
districts of Scotland.

Tilibermore. IIarry Smith.

288. Patrick Duff of Craigston (2nd S.,

IV., 157).—The editor of Annals of Ban/T, vol. ii.,

p. 316, in quoting Imlach's BanlT, p. iooj"in a foot-

note, did not guarantee the statemer"- '"^"-;"--.i -
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Thomas Urquhart's " Pedi!:;ree," and Dr. Irvine's

"Lives of Scottish Writers," II., 71, et seq.) The
statements by the originator of the story as to Thomas
Urquhart, who flourished .\.D. 1476, having thirty-six

sons and daughters, can only be accepted with safety

if taken with more than the proverbial grain of saU,

but it is rather too large an order to expect us to

believe that two families so connected with Craigston

had each thirty-six sons and daughters.

C.

Xltcrature.

A Legend of Montrose. By SiR Walter Scott,

Bart. Edited by William Keith Leask, M.A.

London : Blackie «S: Sons, 1903.

It is with the editing of this sightly, well-printed

volume that we are mostly concerned. In an intro-

duction of six pages, Mr. Leask gives a due historical

setting to Sir Walter's charming story, whilst in an

appendix of twenty-two pages of notes, he does a

great deal to remove the difticuhies which young
readers, for whom the book is mostly intended, find

in the way. Lovers of Scott, young or old, will rind

that the book, from the editorial point of view, is an

excellent piece of work.

Records of the Arts Class, 1S6S-73, University of
'

Aberdeen. Edited by Peter John Anderson.

Third Edition edited by Robert Morrison

Wilson. Aberdeen : Printed at the University

Press for the Class, 1902. [128 pp., fscap. 4to.]

We need no more convincing proof, than this

sumptuous volume afiords, that the day has passed

when the average alumnus thought it the proper thing

as a parting salute to his Alma Mater to shake its

dust ott his feet. The old order made more or less

successful gerund grinding the be-all and end-all of a

universitv career. The new is more concerned with

humanity than the " Humanities." It recognises that

the " random influences " of the social gatherings of

the Quad., and the personal contact of kindred minds

of fellow students count for much more than they did.

The human interest in each other is felt to be more

humanizing than is the routine work of the curriculum.

Who knows not the joy of foregathering with a

quondam school or college mate? Happens it in the

busiest mart? how epic becomes the contact with long

parted fellow students. Old friends are the real pos-

sessions of life, and the conviction that they are

keeping watch and w.nrd of each other, a real incentive

to \,voriliy living. Such Records, published at given

intervals although they possess a pathetic element, are

really an intimation of immortality.

" Wliy should they be

A history only of departed things?"

Having said so much in iu^iificninn of such l\cCords,

we have no sp.icc to s.iy anyiliing of thi:^ record ot

Records, where, by painstaking biography, by por-

traiture, by picture, by sentiment, by poem and
speech, all has been done, and well done, to give to

the Arts Cl.ass of 1S6S-72 a happy and worthy survival.

The editors may rest from their labours well assured

of the grateful recognition of the fact that they have

achieved a supreme success.

Extracts from the Diary of Alexander Brodie of

Maine (i6jt-i6j6). Elgin, 1903. 24 pp.

The Hammermen of Banff. Banff, 1903. 14 pp.

Both of these pamphlets are from the tireless ])en of

Dr. Cramond. That on the Diarist is s]jccially

interesting. As the Laird of Maine, he ajipears to be

a man of fairly good education, mixing a good deal

with his own class, whose manners he incidentally

pourtrays. lie is deeply religious, but has his weak
moments, for whieh he is sincerely penitent. He
never, unfortunately, travels far beyond the domesti-

cities. Only scraps of news occur about the

"Frenches" and the "Hollanders," about the

Parliament and his Ute noir, the "promoving" of

the Papists. The quaint fragment was, however,

well worth preserving.

The latter iiamphlet is a iiniltum in panio of facts,

which Mr. Cramond has invested with a good deal of

interest. The Hammermen was one of six incor-

porations belonging to Banff, and seems to have

embraced in its lavish hospitality every craft which
had any occasion whatever to use a hammer, and
some which had none. A complete series of the

Incorporation's minute and other books extends from

16S3 to 1S45. The compiler has laid us under

numberless obligations.

Scots 'S^0Q)\\5 Ot tbc /IDontb.

Fittis, R. S. Romantic Narratives from Scottish

History and Tradition. Cr. 8vo. 6s. A. Gardner.

Scott, Sir W. Legend of Montrose. Edited by

Wm. Keith Leask. Cr. 8vo. is. 6d. Blackie.

Syme, D. The Soul

:

Cr. Svo. 4s. 6d. net.

•Study and an Argument.

Macniillan.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All communications should be accomjianied by an

identifying name and adtlress. As publication day is

the 25lh of each month, copy should be in a few tlays

earlier. El).

Puhli^hca by A. JJkown & Co., HooUs^l^rs, Abcnlcoii.

I.ii.rary ij. .mimmicati.jiis -houlj be- .-iddi-essitl to tiic " i:jil.>r,"

., ; (.).i)oni<; Pl:i>-e, .Vbcril'.-un. • Ailvcrti^oment-i .-iiid liu-iiitss

LctLcrs 10 the Publishers, 99^ Union Street, Aberdeen.
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ABERDEEN, JUNE, igoj.

THE ENNOBLED GORDONS AS
BOOK COLLECTORS.

[.\Ir. J. IIenukrson Smith, Edinburgh, sends some
inlcrcsling nolcs on bookpl.itcs hclonj^ing to diffcr-

cnl nienibcrs of tlic family of (iordon, which are

cither in his possession, or wliicii lie has seen.

J

The date of the plate is ahvay.s yiven. Except
in the i^w instances where the date is eni; raved
on the plate itself, these are only approximate ;

but in e\ery case the date i;iveu may be taken
aswithin a few years (never more tlian zn. and
in most cases less tlian io~> (.juite aicmale.
The terms used are those conunonly employed

by collectors of bookplates to indicate the style

and appearance of the plate.

Chippendale: inean.s a plate willi rococo details, a

shield of a symmetrical shajie and mitlines curved
and margined with frilled shell-work.

Jacobean: is a term applied to p.lates wliereon the

shield, which is symmetrical in shape, is set

within a frame : of which tlie deeper portions are
lined with a pattern of diaper or of fish-scales.

Early Armorial : is applied to plates, where lieavy

rich mantling arises from liie helmet, and falls in

folds down the sides of the shield, which is of

symmetrical shape.

It must be borne in mind that the tinctures
shown on bookplate shields are freciucntly in-

accurate, and not in themselves quite reliable,

but rec|uire coiToboration if possible.

(Alexander 2nd?) Duke of Gordon.— Anony-
mous plate of a Duke of Gordon. Dated about
1720. No motto or name. Arms— Quarterly:
1st, azure, 3 boars' heafls erased ; 2nd, purpure,

3 lions' heads erased ; 3rd, vert, 3 crescents within
a double tressure flory counts flory of fleurs-de-lys

;

4lh, azure, 3 fraises. Many of these tinctures are
wrong, and none of the charges are tinctured at all.

The shield is set in a small Jacobean frame, and
surmounted by a large ducal coronet. The ]ilate is

scarce. It is small, measuring ig inches in height
by if breadth.

Henrietta, wife of Alexander, 2nd Duke of
Gordon.—"The Arms of Her Grace, Henrietta,
Dutches of Gordon." Motto: "Animo non
astutia." Quarterly: ist, azure, 3 boars' heads
couped ; 2nd, or, 3 lions' heads erased gules ; 3rd,

or, 3 crescents in a double tressure tiory c. Hory
gules; 4th, azure, 3 fraises argent; ImpaHng

:

argent, a chevron between 3 estoiles saljle. Sup-
porters : dexter, a collared greyhound ; sinister and
eagle. These stand upon the motto-scroll, and
support the lozenge-shaped shield. Above the
shield is a ducal coronet, and round it is a cordelier.

Date, c. 1730-40.

Cosmo, 3KI-) Di'KK oi- Gordon.— (i) " Tiie .\rms
of His llr.ace, Cosmo Cieorge, Duke of Gordon."
Muito above crest: " liydand." Nb)tto below
shieli! : ''Animo iMn a-l;iti,i.'' Anns as the baron
si.ie wf last i.kuc. Siipp...UTs : Tu- . ,-,,ll,uol -rcy-

liMund-. Tlic-e slniul on the low,-,- nioito -croll,

and v,ii poll the shivKI. uhieh is surniounled by a

ducal coronet. Issuing from the Cv)ruuet is a helmet
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of his degree, with crest, and springing from it a

small mantling. IXate, c. 1740. Height of plate,

3i inches.

(2) "His Grace, Cosmo George, Duke of Gordon."

This is a plate identical with the last in all respects

except the altered inscription, and in the size.

The height is i^ inches. Date, c. 1740.

(3) The same arms are borne on an anonymous

Chippendale bookplate.

John, Earl ov Aboyne.—" Atchlvement of the

" Right HonW<^. John, Earl of Aboyn, I7I9-

'

Motto: "Stant caetera tigno." Azure, a chevron

between 3 boars' heads couiied and within a double

tressure flory c. flory of tk-urs-de lys or. Sup-

porters : two men in armour holding halberts.

They stand on the motto-scroll. The shield is

surmounted by the coronet of an earl, out of which

arises a helmet, with crest, and with well-executed

mantling which curls out above the supporters

heads. The inscription is written upon a napkm

(engraved, of course) with fringed edges ; and the

date is engraved also. A rare and neat small plate.

Anne, Countess ov Aberdeen.—"Anne, Countess

of Aberdeen." I have only once seen this plate,

which is very rare, and can give no details of the

heraldry, etc. These could be procured, if desired,

I have no doubt.

Robert, Viscount Kenmure.—" Robert Gordon,

Viscount of Kenmuir." Motto: "Dread God."

Argent, 3 boars' heads erased sable. The name is

pla'ced upon the front of a pedestal or entablature

of stone, upon which the supporters (two naked

men, wreathed about the loins and heads, with

clubs in their free hands) stand. Above the shield

is a viscount's coronet showing 9 pearls, and issuing

therefrom a helmet, with crest (but without wreath)

and thin mantling. The plate has the appearance

of having been engraved abroad, probably m Italv,

c. l720-'l730. The interesting point is that this

and the following Kenmure plates show the con-

tinued use of the title after the forfeiture in 171 5.

In this plate the tinctures are wrong.

Kenmure. Viscount of.—"The Right Honourable

the Viscount of Kenmore " (sic). Motto :
" Dread

God." -\zure. 3 boars' heads erased or (the correct

coat). Small armorial plate, with coronet of 7

pearls, helmet an.l thin mantling ; and supporters.

Date about 1740. This plate occurs in two states,

the variation consisting only in the lettering.

Hon. JcitN GoKfON of Kenmure.—"The HonW<^.

John Gordon of Kenmore." Motto and anus as in

the last. Foreign workmanshi]i, c. 1750. With

coronet of a vi>count. and no helmet. The sup-

porters stand as an ornamental bracket. It is a

tine plate.

Kenmure.— "Vi^c-. of Kenmore." MottoViscount
and .irms a-^ in the li-l. >

c. 1770. in ll'.e Clupp'-ndale

ronet of 7 pearls, and thin "
ih hcl

Thi. ,

dso found with the name spelt " Kenuiur

Places Named after the Gordons.— It

would be veiy intcfesting- to know \\hy the

places quoted 'here from Chisliolni's {.nurffcrr

of llic World (Longmans) hear the name ot

Gordon :

—

Gordon, settlement, Canada, Ontario, Es^cx co., on

the R. Detroit, 12 m. S. by W. Windsor.

Gordon, parish in Berwickshire, on Ivlen Water,

4 m. S.W. Cireenlaw, and 11! m. S.W. Duns,

with a station on the N.1'..R., I'.M.O ; 9713 ^^•

P. < 1000.

Gordon, river, Tasmania, rising W. of Lake .^t.

Clair, flows W. into Macquarie Ilarlnnir cii the

west coast.

(Gordon, post town. New South Wales, Drake co.,

30 ai. N.W. by N. Grafton. P. < 1500.

Gordon, county, (Queensland, cros.-,ed by 26' S. and

142' and 143' E.

Gordon or Three Hut I'oint, a village in Puck-

ingham co., Tasmania, 27 miles S. by W. I loiiart.

P. < 1 500.

Gordon, postal village, S. Australia, Newcastle co.,

41 m. N.E. Port Augusta. P. -^ 1500.

Gordon, county, U.S., Georgia, between 34" and

35-' N., and crossed by 85" W.

Gordon, settlement, U.S., Nebraska, Sheridan co.,

93 m. E. by S. of the N.W. corner of ihe slate.

Gordon, village, U.S., Pennsylvania, Schuiykill Co.,

44 m. N.E. bv N. Harrisburg, and 10 m.

W.N.W. Pottsvhle. P. < 1500.

Gordon, mining tp., Victoria, CJrant co., 13 m. E.

Ballarat. P. <I5C'0.

GoiaiON, East and West, two vils., Scol beiuick-

shire, the latter 8 m. E. by S. Lauder, with a

station, (G.) on the N.P. R.

Gordon, I'ay, on the south coast of Cai)e Colony, in

the N.E. of Ealse Bay.

Gordon BENNtnT, mountain, Central Africa, seen

and named by Stanley in 1875 '< probably one of

the peaks of Ruwenzori (q.v.). Alt., 14-15,000 ft.

Gordon Hoofd, cape, Dutch (iuiana, in 56' 43' W.

Gordon Island is the name of one of the islands

in the Fuejian Archipelago, which has been

described by Sir Martin Conway in his book,

Aconcagua. lie says that "the mountains in

the island are heavily glaciated above, and

den.-elv w.-mlcd below.'"

GokDONIa'. dist., in S.W. of Brit. P.ecluianaland, on

Urange K., between about 20° 50' and 21 ' 50' E.

Gordon Memorial, eccles. par.. Scot., or Baktuol
CliArFL, ecclesiastical parish in .\luTdren.--hire,

,-i\ miles from Uld Mcldrum.

Gordon Mills, post-vil., Canada, Uniaiio, co.

Ha^tin-s, on R. Trent. 1'. ^1500.

GORD"N TiACE AND DV(K, vil., .\bei deeiisliire,

Ince paiidi. P.'- 1500.

(;.Tvi"')N Kkku, k'iji Inland-.

(•,oki,.,\-.\-:llk, vik, I'.S., \'ir-inin, Ornn-.- co..

;7 m. N.W. Richmond. r.-0 5oo.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
ARGYLESHIRE.

( Coiitiiiiirti from Vol. IV. , 2iid S.
, fage 164.

)

II. BURNHOUSE or BURNESS, onj^inally

Cami^hei,!,, Walter: Ancestor of the Poet
Burns. When Dr. James Burnes, the eldest

brother of Sir Alexander Burnes, the dis-

ting-uishcd Indian traveller and statesman, was
appointed in 1837 a Knight of the Royal Han-
overian Guelphic Order, he produced documents
that arc registered in the Lord Lyon's Office,

according to which it appears that a certain

Walter Campbell, the proprietor of a small
estate in Ar^yleshire, named Burnhouse, fled to

Kincardineshire during the civil wars of the

17th century. Then, for reasons unknown, he
dropped the patronymic of Campbell, and as-

sumed the name of Burnhouse, which was
presently corrupted into Burncss, Burnes, and
finally Burns. The fugitive, Walter Campbell,
was accompanied in his iW'^ht from Aryyleshire
by his son, Walter, then a bo)'. Having settled

in Glenbervie, where he died in indigent cir-

cumstances, his son, Walter, who was an in-

dustrious youth, learned a trade, but having
made a little money, he married and settled on
the farm of Bo^jorgan, Glenbervie, of which he
was tenant till his death. This Walter had four

sons, the youngest of whom, James iborn 1656 ;

died 1743), became the ancestor of the poet and
also of the two distinguished natives of Montrose
noted above. Another remarkable member of

the same family was John Burness, the author
of "Thrummy Cap" and many other plays and
stones, who was born at IJoyorgan, Glenliervic,

in 1 77 1, and died in 1S26, frozen to death in a
snowstorm. See Dr. Rogers on this subject.

12. Callander, James, afterwards Sir James
Campbell of Ardkinglass, Bart. : Soldier and
Eccentric Author and Autobiographer. Son of

the antiquary, John Callander, of Craigforth of

Stirlint;, 1 have read somewhere that he was,

nevertlieless, born at Ardkinylass, 21st October,

1745. This, I think, \ery improbable, as I fmd
An(icrsGn, in his Si-(>///s/i Aui/ioii, describing the

Memoirs of his own life, in 2 \oIs., which Sir

James published, as being not remarkable for

the accuracy of its facts. Sir James was the

eldest son of the antiquary, anil was a man of

some notoriety in his day. He left Scotland
when \ery young, and remained many years on
tlie Coiuiiunl. lb' s.rius to Iia\e bvrii maiTicd

at U^•l^t thice liinr-^, as I llml in oiir of n!\-

notes a statcnu-iu rc;^ardini; his daULjitrr, .\h>.

Caroline IleuricUa Sheridan, that slu; \wi-s the

[

daughter of Colonel James Callander, afterwards

,

Sir James Campbell (1745-1832), by his third
!
wife. She is described as having been a beauty,

!
and her marriage to Tom Sheridan, son of the
brilliant dramatist and statesman, Richard

I

lirinsley Sheridan, which took place in 1805,
I brought her three daughters more famous for
their beauty than e\en their mother had been

—

•, the well-known "three graces," as they were

I

called, viz., Mrs. Norton, Lady Dufiferin and the

I

Duchess of Somerset. Mrs. Caroline Sheridan
1
was a novelist, and ])ublished "Carwell, or

i

Crime and Sorrow," 1830; "Aims and ICnds,"

I 1833 ; and " Onogh Lynch," 1833. She died in

185 L Her father, Colonel Callander, was on
the Continent in 18 10, when, by the death of
Sir Alexander Campbell, he succeeded to the
entail of the estate, and assumed the name and
title of Sir James Campbell, Baronet. As he
was at the time a prisoner in Fiance, <lclalned
b>- Napoleon, he sent a French lad\-, a Matlanie
Siissen, as his commissioner to Scoilantl. In
the power of attorney with which he furnished
her on this occasion, he designated her "his
beloved wife," but when he arrived in Scotland
he disclaimed the marriage, in consequence of
which, Madame Sassen raised an action against
him in the Court of Session. The judges, thouLjh
finding the marriage not proven, awarded the
lady a sum of ^300 per annum. On appeal,
however, the House of Lords reversed this

decision. The lady afterwards brought various
actions against Sir James in the Court of
Session, having been admitted to sue /// foriiui
pauperis, and the superintendence of these suits

was the occupation of her life. They \\ere only
terminated by the death of the parties \\ithin a
fortnight of each other. She. was a constant
attendant in the Parliament House during the
sittings of the Court, was little in stature, and
had been pretty in her youth. In addition to

his Memoirs of his own life, Sir James puljlished

in 1782 a volume, entitled "Military .Maxims,"
illustrated by example.

13. Cameron, John (Rev.) : Professor and
Theologian, i.K;c. This famous Greek scholar
and tlivine, describcil as one of the fli'st biblical

scholars that Scotland has produced, though
born and educated in Glas-ow, was the son of

the minister of Dunoon. Tlie dale of his birth

is usually gi\cn as 1579. lulucated at (Glasgow
University, after leaching Greek there for a year
he |jro( ceded in 1600 to Bourdeaux in France,
lie s,,.,n disliii-uished himself, and hi. ability

and erudition securi'd for him ^e\eial appoint-

nu-ius at !'.i:r.L;ciae, S. .!an, Sauiiiur and other

seal^ of learnin-. Reluining to Diilain in lOJo,
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he was two years later appointed Principal of

the University of Glasgow ; but in less than a

year he returned to ^Tontaul^an, where he

received a Divinity Professorship. Here, as at

Glasgow, his doctrine of passive obedience made

him many enemies, by one of whom, supposed

to have been a Catholic zealot, he was stabbed

in the street, and he died from the effects of the

wound in 1625. He was considered one of the

best scholars of his day ; m bil)hcal criticism he

was inclined to be perverse ;
where there was a

difficulty he usually chose the opposite view to

that held ])y other divines, especially beza. He

was a man of middle st:iture, of spare habit aiKl

of sound though not rol)ust cousutution His

hair was vellow, his eyes Ijnlliant and the

expression of his countenance lively and pleasant.

He appeared to be always immersed in deep

meditation, was somewhat negligent m his

apparel and careless in his gait ;
but in his

manner he was very agreeable, and thou;^h he

was not without a considerable share of inita-

bility, his anger was easily appeased, and he

was very ready to acknowledge his faults.

Cameron's theological works number no fewer

than ten volumes, and have been written both

in Latin and French. His position as a theo-

logian is also worthy of note. Dissatisfied with

the doctrine of his Church on the subjec of

predestination and free-will, he founded a system

known as " hvpothetic universalism, '

which wab

more fully developed by his pupil, Amyraut anc

came from him to Ije called Amyraldism It

differedfrom Arminianism in holding the doctrme

of unconditional election, and from Calvini.m

proper in asserting the universality of the atone-

ment, and that man's will is moved b) God

Ly morally, or by the l^now edge which he

infuses, and which influences the judgment of

the mind. It is interesting to think that in the

nineteenth century, in Dr. Mac eoc Campbell,

Ar^vleshire again produced a theologian who,

in "i-e-ard to the universality of the atonement

and ^some of the other dogmas attributed to

Cameron, reached independently very similar

results. Those who held the views first enunci-

ited bv Cameron were sometimes called Lni-

Versalists, sometimes Amyraldistsand sometimes

Cameronites. Sir Thomas Urquhart stylos him

"a walking library," and Nlilton "an mgemou.

writer in high esteem." He wrote many Latin

poems which have not been p.-.-erved. I hough

not of .Vgylcshive Imlh, ;.^

'l^^ .^'"^'J ^;:^
minister of :.n \v^^\v^^y^ ^-. n-'-

^^ ;"

perhaps claim hnn as ov.- 01 tli. notable, ot

that county.

14 Cameron, John (ColoneH :
Hero of

Ouatre Bras. Son of Sir Ewen Cameron of

Fassifern, Corpach, Argyleshire, and born in

lyy'i or 1773, Inverscadale(?), he early jomo.

the army, and served with distinction m al

parts of the world. He commanded the <)2nd

i

Highlanders in the famous r.attlc of \\;Uerlo.>,

I
and is said to have fallen gloriously while lead-

! in>'- on his men on the Knli June, ihi,- m
I

recognition of his distinguished military career,

! his father was granted a baronetcy. Ncirthe

i

parish church of Kilmallic stands a pyramulal

; obelisk of consideraljlc height, wuh a large

' tablet of white marble at its base, contammg an

inscription composed by Sir Walter Scott,

celebrating the fame and pcrpcluatmg the

memorv of this heroic highland soldier.

15. Camkuon, John: Mmor Poet. A n.itive

1
of Campbellon, and born in the tnst der.ule ot

the lOth cenluiv, he published a v<.lume of verse,

I
entitled "The triumphs of Religion and other

1
Poems.^' 1 have not ascertained the date ot iiis

j

death.

I 16 C.VMl'nKI.l., Al.EXANDKU (Rev.): Pishop

1 of Ih-echin. This divine was a son of the family

1 of Ardkinglass, and, by the influence of his kins-

i man, the Earl of Argyle, he was, while still a

I mere vouth, promoted to the See of Prechm m
I ir66

' That his education was not then com-

1 plete is evidenced by the fact that the year after

1 his induction he got liberty from Queen Mary

to -o abroad for liis education; and m the

Pook of Assumptions for 1573-4, 't is noticed

that he was then at (k-neva at the schools. As

there are no documents with Campbell s name

existing in Brechin from 1569 to 1579, 't 'S

I
probable that he had been abroad during all

i
that time, and this is the more likely that he

! was present with Regent Moray m the Con-

: vention at Perth in July, 1569-
.

It -^ probable

! that Campbell, at the date of his admission to

i
the See in 1566, was considerably under 20

I
years of age, and he died Bishop of Brechin m

! 1610 P.ut the most remarkal^le circumstances

1 connected with this gentleman was the terms of

1 the -rant of the bishopric in his favour, l^y

i this document Campbell was empowered to sell

I
for his own benefit all the revenues and i)ro-

' perties belonging to the See then vacant, or

1
when thev should become vacant. Of this

power the'voung bishop availed himself, or \vas

I obliged to 'avail himself, Ijv mal:ing la,-.- grants

, to his pall-on, the Earl ..f Ar.ylc, uho thu- had

. ^ .uo,v- tr,niuu-al rrasons tor supporting ilic

KHom.uion. As iiishop Canq-lu'll -a. al. <• m

1583 to purchase the estate ot l)r)iiunr tiom
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the proprietor, Geori,'-e Wishart, it is evident
that he had liiniself al50 trafficked in church
lands to some account.

17. C.\mpi;kli,, Archibald, 2XD Earl of \

Argvle : .Statesman, &c. Son of Colin, ist
\

Earl of Argyle, probably born before 1460, he
,

succeeded his father in 1493. He seems to

have been in fovour at Court, as he held the
office of Lord Miyh Chancellor in that year.

In 1499 l''c received from the king, along with
|

others, a commission for the term of three years
\

to exercise with the fullest power the Lordship i

of the Isles, excepting only in the lands of
Kintyre and Islay, and also was appointed
keeper of the Castle of Tarbcrt. In 1504, when

|

the insurrection of the islanders, under Donald
|

Dubh, broke out, Argyle, assisted by Huntly
;

and other barons, led the forces ai^ainst them, t

and suppressed the rising, though his task was '

not finished before 1506. From this period the

great power formerh- possessed by the Lords of
,

the Isles was broken, and divided Ijctween the

P2arls of .Vrgyle and Muntly, the former having
the chief rule in the south and the adjacent
coasts. At the fatal Battle of Hodden, in

September, 15 13, Argyle and his brother-in-law, :

Lennox, commanded the right wing of the
!

Scottish army, and were both killed,'along with
;

King James I\'., in that sanguinary engagement. I

Earl Archibald is described in an early MS. as
j

a worthy and valiant man, who was in many i

troubles and changes of court with King !

James III. He was against the course of

fighting at Flodden, but was o\ er-ruled by the

king.

18. CAMPnELi., Archiuai.d, 4TI1 Earl of
Arovle : Public Man. Early favoured the

Reformation, liorn 149S ; died 155S. He suc-

ceeded to the title in 1530, and in 1531 led an
expedition against the South Isles, whicli soon
restored the insurgent chiefs to order. One
result of the submission of these chiefs was that

a suspicion Ix'gan to hz entertained In- tlie king
and his councillors thai man)' of the disturbances

j

in llic Isles were secretly fomented by the I

.\rgyle family that they might get iiossession of

the estates forfeited by the ciiiefs thus driven 1

into rel)ellion ; and .\lc\an(.ler of Isla ha\ing i

given into the cotuicil a written statement den_\--

ing the crimes l.iid a_;ainsl him, and making 1

counter charges against Argyle and his lirothers,
|

Sir Jolm C.mipbell of Calder and Arciiibald of !

Skipnish, the V.,\\\ \\a- -uinnioncd to ciiuil to

gi\e .in account of h;> llUl0!nl^^il)ll^ uliii the !

iliillcs and ivnt.i! .if tlu' l>le->. a^ tlie icnuU (jf |

whieh he was conuuittci.1 to [)ii^on, and, though 1

he was soon afterwards liberated, he lost favour
at court, and some of his offices were bestowed
by James on Alexander of Isla, whom he had
accused. After the death of James \'., the Earl
of Argyle seems to have reasserted his authority
over the Isles, as he is found in 1543 in collision

with Donald Dubh, who claimed that title. In

1544, during an attempt made by the Earl of

Lennox with 18 English ships and 800 men to

seize the Castle of Dumbarton, the Earl of
Argyle was attacked by Lennox at Dunoon, and
the village of Dunoon was plundered by the
invadeis. At the disastrous Battle of I'inkie,

the Earl of Argyle commanded a large Ijody of
Highlanders and Islanders, and he also dis-

tinguished himself at the sie.L^e of Haddington
the followin;^ year. This Earl was one of the
first of the Scots nobles to embrace the principles

of the Reformation, and employed, as his

domestic chaplain, Mr. John Douglas alias

(Jrant, a converted Carmelite friar, who preaclied

publicly in his house. The Archbishop of St.

Andrews endeavoured to persuade the Earl to

return to the Romish Church, and " quarrelled
him by letters,'" but the Earl remained staunch.

He caused his son, Archibald, who succeeded
him. to be instructed in Protestant principles,

and enjoined him in his will, under a heavy
curse, to assist in reforming the Church, assur-

ing him that though he miL;ht endanger his

estate in overthrowing the Mass, the issue woidd
be that God would build him up. Had he li\ed,

he had resolved himself to take a large part in

that good work, but, dying in 155S, he missed
the opportunity, or, as the MS. pedigree of his

family expresses it, he was like David, who
" resolved to build the temple, yet the Lord
would have it done by Solomon."

W. B. R. WiLSOX.

( To be continued. )

IXCGRl'ORATlDN OF A FAMILY.— .\n extra-

ordinary example of genealo;_;ical enthusiasm
comes from America, where, as a result of a
reunion held at the Fairbanks homestead in

Dedham, Massachusetts, last \ear, the Fairbanks
family has incorporated itself as a society for

iiistorical i)urposes, to luild propert)-, pre-cr\e

records and objects of family interest, and pro-

mote tlie education of its members in subjects

relating; to their famil\- historv. The society

will buy thr Dcdliain' hnnir-i'cad, and make
that its head.|U,trtcrs, and will doiiblos rai.-e aS

l.u'i^c a hind as is ne^(_-^sa^y to ]ir(n ide a suli'u ient

annual income to carry on its work.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)

( Continued from Vol. IV., 2nd S., page 14S.)

1856. The IVaverley Journal. For the cultivation

of the Honourable, the Progressive and the IJeauti-

ful. No. I, vol. I., Feb. 22, JS56. Tublished
every alternate Saturday for the Proprietors, at the

Offices, 39 South 15ridi;e Street, Edinburgh, by
Eleanor Duckworth. Edited and published by
Ladies. 8 pp., folio, 4 columns to the page. S/-

per annum, 4/- for 6 months—no single copies sold.

The paper had a floral heading.

Numerous changes were made in the Jotirnal.

No. 7 was enlarged to 12 pp., to fmd room for

"increasing advertising favours," and was pub-
lished by W. Winter at the same ad<lre>s. The
issue for July, 1856, was increased to 16 ]ip. The
contents of \\\<t Journal were, in addition to news
paragraphs, stories, reviews of books, and short

paragrajihs of general interest. Selected articles

were largely used, anil the circulation seems to have
been as great in Glasgow as in Edinburgh.

The aim of the yi3«r«rt/ was the defence of women's
rights

— "Our sex, we felt, were OI'PRESseu,"
exclaimed the flilitrcss, Eleanor Duckworth, and
what was preached was practised.

"The U'avcrlcy Journal seeks to open new avenues of
employment to feni.iles. In our own business we are now
able to afford constant employment to about twenty uirls,

none of whom are required to work more than .-i.\ liours

a day and none of whom receive less than 10/- a week for

their services."

says the Editress, ignoring grammar. The
Scotsman describeil it as " a prominent and

j

worthy organ of the cause," and for a time it did
|

well. No. 10 contained an adxcrtisement that

copies of No. 8 would be bought back at 6d. each,

because of a "large and unexpected addition to our

subscription list." In July, 1S56, the circulation

was "several thousands." The Editress issued a

volume of " Poems" and Sketches during its early

career. Her capacity may, perhaps, be guaged
from the fact that she says therein— " Alexander
Smith is a greater poet than Tennyson," and from

the fact that No. 7 of her Journal contains this

naive announcement

—

" Hitlierto the pressins; dem.inds of the pul>li>hin- de-
partment have iirevi-ntcd us from devotiii,; that /, ;>,/;.;/

.^tlention to the editorial dep.irtnient which ue could h.i\e

desired, but we liave now made such arr.ui-. meiUs as will

enable Us in future to devote our_time e.\clusivcl> to this

important part of our eiUerpri-.e."

In the beginning nf 1S57 a revcdution took place

ii\ the/<'-v;v/,?/. The luimlirrfor February 7, iS^7,

contained an amiouncciuciU that the " WaTxrlv
/,v//v.',;/. eiOuT as a b.urn.d or ns ass.n-ialcd u il'li

'iU puMidici and pp.; li' -"r "i 1 'diiil ,MrL;:li .11.

d

Cdasgow. or its c-iiir,i.i!t..i,-. is not r-.niii.r;..-! '.iih

aity similar Jouriia! in 'ovji lUii. .::;."' Ai 'A'.c

same liiitc the name ol 1 Eleanor i)uckwurlh s\as

dropped as Editress. Accusations of gross plagiar-

ism and the unauthorised use of cmitributors' names
were brought against the IVaverley Kevieic, of
London. The issue for April 4 contained the
notice that Mr. William Winter was no longer con-
nected with ihc Journal. It is not diflicuU to see

what had happened.

The subse([uent history of the Journal is not
easy to trace. With Nov., 1857, it appeared as The
IVaverley^ having as motto—"Whatsoever thy
hand fmdelh to do, do it with thy might," and
giving prominence to the fact " that tiie pro|)rietary

has been tlissi>lved of the Waverley lounuil." It

is described as The IVaTirley : a workine women's
Journal, edited by Hessie Kayner Parkes and
imder the entire management and proprietorship of
one of the proprietors of the IVaverley Journal.
Printed for the proprietor by Ttiomas and Robert
Powie, 123 St. Vincent Street, (dasgow, but with
the same publishing address as formerly. I'rice 41!.

"
'I'he objects of the ll'az'rrAy are the iinpro\ement of

the mural, social and industrial position of women.
' The honest, e.iriiest man must stand and work;
'I'he woman also, otherwise she drops
.Vt once below the di;;nity of m.an
-Acceptiiv^ serfdom.'— E. 1!. drowning."

Volume 4 was published in London and prinled in

Glasgow, and so passes beyond the scope of this

Bibliography.

1556. lari^e Type Iiu/iiirer and Guide: jniblished
monthly by James Taylor, 31 Castle Street, I'Min-
burgh, price id. i2mo., enlarged to 24 pp. Svo.
This little magazine was intended to bring " nar-
ratives, hymns and gospel gems " within tlie reach
of those whose eyesight was naturally weak or had
failed through age. Its motto was— " Accordiiv
to this W'ord," and it contained religious articles",

Ijoth selected and original, .some of them signed.
It had several changes in title. The orPginal
name became Iari;e Type Christian Cabinet and
Inquirer and Guide, which, again, was reduced to
Iari;e Type Christian Caldnet. To this last and
Hymn I'rcasury was subsequently added.

1S36. Titan, a continuation ^A IIo;^;^''s Instructor ;

see, under that journal, S. N. or' Q., vd. iii., 2nd
scr., p. 39.

1557. Tlie Scottish I'histle : a national newspaper.
No. I, May 30, 1S57, folio, price 2d. weekly.
Owned by James Pell, proprielor of the North
Briton, and published from 369 High Street,
Edinlnirgh.

The Siottish Vhistle, which was largely made up
from tlie North /Ir/ton, had, for its peculiar
function, the ui)holding of the nati<nial rights of
Srniland. h is .m ,'M ,-,ui. plaint ihat hingland
di..\\> "a lenduu-y to i-ilote Sc ,| l,,ii.l.'" ainl I,.

To prevent this cc lUialisalioii in Lond.in, il^-

i"/v/jA4'—the name was deliberately chosen to in-
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cHcate the national character of the newspaper

—

was started,

"the leading feature of uliich— in addition to the
ordinary points of a first-class wtekly journal— will be to
uphold and maintain the position of Scotland as an
ancient and iiidcp-jndent kingdom."

The politics of the pajjer were declared to lie

Liberal. To prevent it fmm becoming "exclusively
local in character,'" correspondents were aiipuinted
for the various centres of population in Scotland.
It desired to be up-to-date

" in its orizin.-il matter, its reviews of new works, works
of art, and its commeiuariu- on the events of the day,"

:i.s the original prospectus says. Tiie venture, how-
ever, did not prove acceptable, and it came to an
end in 1S61. Near its start the Zy/Zj-Z/t? advertised

extensively, and evidently plumed itself ujion "a
complete and unabridged report of the Trial of

Madeline .Smith," which it published on July 11,

1857.

1S57. Clirhtiaii AJvoialc : a monthly magazine to

|)lead for an umjualilietl return to the Faith once
delivered to the -Saints: monthly, price 2/6 per

annum, published by II. & T- Pillans, 12 Thistle

Street, Edinburgh, and edited by T. II. Milner ;

more recently issued by J. Ximmo, Priesttield Road,
Eilinburgh. .\s the title inilicates, thi.s journal was
begun as a protest against the ilefections of the

Church and to advocate a return to primitive

Christianity.

Another pul)lication having the same general

purpose, and named the Ecilcsiastnal Obso-i'cr,

had been is.-ued in Kirmingham since 1S47 under
various titles. In 1S89 the feeling grew up that

there was not room for two journals of the kind,

and, in that year. The C'.ristinu Advocate and the

Ecclesiastieeil Ob;en-ci- were united umltr the name
of the Bib'.e Ad-jccate, which is published in Bir-

mingham. At hrst it was issued monthly, fort-

nightly and is now a penny weekly. Its full name
is The Bible Adiwate : "'pleading f)r a complete
return to the faith and practice of the Church of

Christ as perfected by the Saints." The present

Editor is L. Oliver.

l!S57. The Jeuni.i! cfJurifpntdeiice : including the

public general statutes relating to Scotland. Xo.

I, vol. I, lanuary, 1S57, 56 p[)., monthly, 1/6.

Edmburgh-"-rabli.-.hed by T. e^ _T. Clark, Law
publishers, George Street, and printed by Murray
and C.ibb.

Several attcmpis had been m.ide, in the tirst

half of the ceniur\", to esiablish a periodical organ
of Sc.lti-h b'j.'.l opinion, but all of tiieiii had faiie.l.

Mo.unin.c .;:-.-,,uui.l b.id beni -rouin^ ,;., t„ (lie

VNh,.le nulli, .;- b> wiii.-li the k-gislalive l.nM,K-.s of
,

h.ui no iniiiience, eiiijer on the lei-ialation or on the '

jurisprudence of the realm. Certain reforms had,
indeed, been inaugurated by the aid of the chief
legal authorities of the Crown, but these did not
satisfy the nnjre ardent spirits. They considered
that the time had come when " their thought and
talk might exercise more than a mere lilful and
uncertain influence on the jjrogress of law, and,
taking form and life in the pages of a journal might
act steadily, alike on jurisprtidence, legislation and
government."

This feeling voiced itself in Cdasgow in the
starting of the Seoitish Law Mai;aziiic and in

Edinburgh in the Journal 0/Jurispriideinc. The
moving spirit in the inauguration of the Joiinial
was James Guthrie Smilb, afterwards Sheriff of
Aberdeen, and helping him were John (afterwards
Lord) M'Laren, Sheriff Xorman Macpherson and
Patrick Eraser. Guthrie Siuith directed

\.\\<^
Journal

for some years.

The direct object of \\\e: Journal was to providt;

"a complete compendium of law and legislation,"

and it claimed to be " the first legal journal for

Scotland." In completing their hrst year the
publishers congraiulatetl themselves on their suc-
cess, which was great

"considering the limited r.ature of the lield and the
difficulties peculiar to a publication exclusively occui)ied
with technical matters and contributed to wholly by
professional men during the huirieJ intervals of business
more pressing."

The Journal published original and critical articles

on local and international law, reviews of books
and digests of decisitms both Scottish and English.
In the "seventies'" the solemnity of its pages began
to be somewhat relieved by lighter effusions in prose
and verse.

At the start the Digest of Decisions was a con-
secutive part of each is-,ue, but from Jan., 1865, a
separate pagination was given U) it. The original

plan was revertetl to in a couple of years. In 1866
Turnbull & Spears became the printers. Erom
1S69 to 1S72 the printing was done in Glasgow by
the firm of Murray & Co. In 1875 ihc Journal
was set up by Muir eV I'aterson, Edinburgh, who,
in 1SS3, gave place to Morrison & Gibb.

In 186S (January) the Glasgow paper, the Scottish

Law Magazine and Sheriff' Court Reporter was
amalgamated with ihc Journal. The conductors of
liolh found tliat it was unpossible for two periodicals

having practically the same object to exist sitle by
side. The scope of the Magaiine had been

" to furnish accurate reports of the more important cases
decided in the .Sl-.eriff Courts, and wc believe with the
co-operation of many of the tjherilVs this was done,"

saiil the notice in Xhc/ottrnal which announced the
coming change. This it was proposed to continue,

ihe iitomi.-e being tn. .>!-, ihat "more sympathy for

Glasgow ca.ses
'

woiil',! be L;i\cn. The immediate
i.ssue of the .;iii;dg.i;ii;'.tiMn was not good. The
combined periodical untleruent a short eclipse, but
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it soon recovered. A newspaper article says of the

Journal as a whole that,

" Under its earliest management it acquired courage as it

grew in years, and censured .Mr. MoncriclTs le-al admini-

stration with freedom and sometimes with justiLe. There

followed a period of inolTensive discussion of safe subjects,

and from 1865 to 1S67 a time of desi-ned and re-;uUue

commonplace. After its amalgamation with its Glasgow
rival it resumed the rdlc of independent criticism of all

that concerned the legal world, and maintained it with

more or less moderation. . . . It has contained, as it

always did, some useful papers for practising Lawyers and
a few essays of more serious juridical value."

—

Glasgcnv

Herald, p"eb. 5, iSoc).

In 1S90 \\\Q: Journal was edited by John Chi.sholni,

advocate.
W. J. COUPER.

26 Circus Drive,

Dcnnisloun, Glasgow.

The Duchess or Gordon ;\t xwv. Opera,

1787-8.—The Duke and Duchess had a box at

the King's Theatre for the opera season of 17S7-

1788. A gala night was held that season at

which they were both present, and on this

occasion the occupants of the bo.xcs were pre-

sented with fans made of white vellum, with

white bone sticks. One side of it contained a

plan of the boxes, and the other the names of

those who were present on this occasion. The

Duchess occupied box i (on the ground floor

next to the stage on the O.P. side), next to Lord

Salisbury. On this particular gala night, there

sat in her box her husband, the Duke of Gordon,

her daughter. Lady Charlotte, who became

Duchess of Richmond, Sir John Macpherson,

the tlonourable Colonel Phipps and Mr. Henry

Dundas. The fan was made by H. Laurance,

fanmaker, Pall Mall, and the names were written

by Stronyitharm, in Pall Mall, on January i

17S8. There were also present, on this great

occasion, the Duke aiicTDuchess of Cumberland

and Lortl Melbourne. Lord William Gordon
sat in box 53 with Miss Ingram, his future wife,

and her father. Lord Irvine. The Duchess of

Dc\onshire was there, and old " Q." The
potency of the Duchess of Gordon's influence is

undeniable. I heard a very good story the

other day about a distinguished Duke, who is a

descendant of the Duchess, i lis son wa.^ telling

aftcr-diniiLM- stories, whith wcic luithcr bibliial

nor pill

willi llif romiirk th

jane .MaxucU in 1

hfU Ins I.IUUT u

IkThtTl had too

;nfd

in, h
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i

College L'ninii in Aberdeen in iS;;. |eio.
j

(KepmiUd.) iS5S.
I Petition [to Parli.imenlJ. 14 .May, 1858.
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Universities of Aberdeen.

Letter by Chairman of Committee of Head
Court [Sir Thomas Elaikie]. 18 May, 1S5S.

Letter by the same. i June, 185S.

Documents in support of Petition. June, 185S.

Addenda to Documents. Ji-'b') 1S5S.

Aberdeen Colleges. List of 92 members of the

House of Commons, [etc.] 25 June, 1S5S.

Defence of Marischal Coliei^e. Letter.

30 June, 185S.

(By Akx. Ross and Jo'nt Du^nid Mi/nc, Jr.

)

Letter by John Webster, I'rovo.-it. 2 July, 1858.

Petition to the Lords. (Inhabitants of .Vlierdccn.)
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Petition to the Lords. (Principal and I'rofessors.

)
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Jany., 1859.
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From the Senatus (same letter signed "John
Cruickshank, sec"). 24 Jany., 1859.

Memorial of the Provost, &c., to the Commis-
sioners. 24 Jany., 1859.

Second Memorial. (Citizens Committee.

)

24 Jany., 1S59.

Memorial. (Principal and Professors of Maris-

chal College.) 24 Jany., 1859.
Appendix. Comparison, etc. 24 Jany., 1S59.

Memorial of Senatus Academicus. 26 Jan., 1859,
College Fusion. Minutes. Teachers of Aber-

deen. 14 March, 1S59.

Universities Commission. Curious exposure.

26 March, 1859.
The Fngli.--h Universities. (Two letters signed

';j. D. Milne, Jr.") 28 March, 1^859.

Universities, AlierJeen. Memoranda.
18 April, 1859.

Letter by James Pis.^et. Pourtie. 25 April, 1859.
Pelilion to the (^ueen. (Provost, iSic.)

29 April, 1850.

Petition to the Oueen. ^Dean of Faculty, I'rin-

cipal, cSic.) 30 April, 1S59.

Letter by Dr. lli.-sLU 19 May, 1S59.

Dijad vantage of large classes in Art',. [\\y

yi. Russell.) s.l. tt a.

Memorial of Objections. i [iily, 1S5C).

(\.m.Hi>Mu;iLi." 1;, p..n, 22 July, 1S5.).

Nunilicr i'f >tu.Unts tor l;i>l seven ye.iis. (A
CiM!ij).\ii,-.Mi.) I 1 .\iigusi, 1S50.

Siaiemeut lor ihe 'Pain Council. ^.a.

Universities of Aberdeen.

Resolution of Commissioners of Supply.
Abd., 1S60.

The Aberdeen College Question. (Py Dr. Wood-
ford.) 10 Jany., i860.

Aberdeen College Question. No. it.

30 Jan., 22 l'"eb., i860.

Petition. Graduates of King's College. i860.

Notes, with financial tables. i860.
Financial Tables and Memoranda. i860.

Comparative Cost of the University Conunis-
missioners" Scheme. ( Pnhf. ) ' i860.

Petition to the (^)ueen (Mar. Cnll.) 25 l-'cb., 1N60.

Aberdeen Colleges. I'inancial Statement fur the

Petitioners. i860.
Financial Notes and Tables (confidential).

31 March, i860.
A Rill, etc (Proof copy.) i860.
Petition. (Parliamentary electors of the city.)

i860.

Our Colleges. The County Memorial.
2 May, i860.

The Commissioners' Constitution and the
Amended Constitution comjjared. (.Abd., s.a.)

Scottish Universities Commission (.Aberdeen).

9 May, i860.
Memorandum by William Ramage.

I 15 May, i860.

I

Report of the Commissi(jners. 29 May, i860.
1 A Pill for amending the Universities (Scotland)
I Act, and for the Union, etc. Abdn., s.a.

I

Universities of Scotland. A Pill as amended by
Committee of the House of Lords. Abd., s.a.

A Bill for amending the Universities (Scotland)
Act, so far as it relates to the University of
Aberdeen. Abdn., s.a.

Financial Notes and Tables. 5 June, i860.
In the Privy Council. Case for the Provnst, ^;c.

(Signed " Roundell Palmer, And. R. Clark.")

July, i860.
Queries for the Magistrates. 23 Oct., i860.
Memorial to the Karl of Derby. (Provo-t, !kc.) s.a.

.Memorial to the Farl of Derby. (Different), s.a.

Letter to the Commissioners. (Signed. Ja. Bisset,
and letter from Janivs Paull.) s.a.

Extract from Deed of Erection of the Chair of
I Professor of Systematic Theology. (i2tli

i

March, 1642.) (Abd., s.a.)

Arts Class Record, 1S47-51. (T. A. W. A.
! Voungson, sec.) (Abd., 1S60.)

['iiivcrsi/y of Aberdeen.

Statement in reference to the Buildings of the
University of Aberdeen. Edin., I.S05.

University of Aberdeen r. .\. F. Irwiie. .\p-

pcl ani's Case in the Ibnwe o( Lord>. iS()5.

Respondent's Case in the il. of LonK. 1805.
\ Abenleen Univer.-ity Mi->ionary Union. (Kc-
' 1-oM. .Ve.) Al.d., iS(,(..

Member- of llie ( uueral Conncil ulio .ire in

i arrear>. N fuiie, 180S
I llouvc of Lorl^. Th- Univ.-idty ot Ab.rd.in

'. Alex. lorUe.^ Irvine. Judgment. 1608.
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University of Aberdeen.

(General Council, i Oct., llb6S. Al.d., 186S.

Here, There and Everywhere. Nos. I. -IV.

(.-\bd., 1872.)

Resolulions of llie Sen.iLus Academicus. (Edu-
cation Bill.) 1872.

University Reffirni. 1873.

Scheme. (.Sij^ned D. 15rown, conv'.) 1873.
Circular on Endowment Scheme. April, 1S73.

Draft of Deliverance on Curriculum. 1873.

Report thereon to lie moved by Dr. Trail. 1873.

I'roposed Report tiiercon. 1873.

Narrative of I'roceedin^s relative to the Pro-

posals for changes in tjrailuation, (iv:c. , and
opinion of Counsel. 1874.

Opinion of Counsel. ( Sipiiiiitc frint.) 1874.

Abstract Eslimale of llie Ceneral L'nivcrsity

Eunfl (5 years). 1874.
Tabular \'iew of the (.icneral University I'"unil.

(1 860- 1 874.)
Draft I'roposals for the Eduraticm of (Queen's

Scholars in the University of Aberdeen (sug-

gested). { Reprinted as udopled. ) 1874.
Eirst Division, April i, 1875. Reclaiming Xf)le

for the University of .\bcr>!een and olliers

.against Lord Young's interlocutor.

[Edin., 1875.]
First Division, October 13, 1875. [oinl Appen-

dix [therein]. [Edin., 1875.]
Report of Committee of Senatus to the Uni-

versity Commissioners. 1876.
Report of Committee on CurricuUims. 1S78.

The Aberdeen (Endowed Insiiuilions) Provisional

Order. 1S80.
Statement of the Number of Students. 1880.

Minute of Metting (jf Senatus. 6 l-'eb., 1880.

Eaculty of Medicine. Course of .Study. s a.

Report of Committee on wants of the University
(and draft). (Abd.), 1880.

Report of the Medical Eaculty. (Thompson
Hursaries.) (.\bd.), 1882.

Science Degree. 18S2.
Abstr.act Returns showing surplus of Hursary

Revenue, 1862-63, 1881-82.

Proposed Scheme for a Conjoint IJoard for

Aledical Examination for Scotland, s.l. eta.
Report for Trustees of Wilson Uequest.

Abd., 1SS3.
Universities, &c. (Scotland). (rLil)lic Money)

Parliamentary Return. 1S83.
Observations of the Senatus on tlie Universities

(Scotland) Dill. 1883.
Memorial to tiie Commitlee of Education (Scot-

land) [on training of teachers]. (Signeil)

James Donaldson. 1S84.
Observations of the .^en.ilus on the Universities

(Scotland) P.ill, 1884. 1S84.
Rep.nt of theC"on)mitleeof Senatus ilurinn. „

Dr.ift Petition uf (be SenalUs to the Ib.u^c of
of Commons. 1SS5.

f 'I'o I'C continued.)
K. J.

I

PECULIAR USES OF SOME LETTER.S.

(2nd Scries, I\'. , 149.)

Thjc Rev. John Willcock has pointed out to mc
;
that tlie dot of i is the C.rcek / placed abo\e

j

the Old English dotless /, in such words as

' viuttiiiiiin (niininuini), where tiierc aie fifteen

upright strokes very like one anoilur. .\s

ali'eady mentioned, n was put out of doulji by a

sniall 7/ abo\e it, ;>nd // by a sirai-bt stroke

above it. When a carcfid writer lliou-bl it

,

nei.essar\- to distinguish /, he put the (ircck

; abo\e it, and this soon degenerated into a
roinid tlot.

In early English, ;i sf)und of,;' rrscnibling v

w.is represented by a letter like j i omiug farther
' down tlian other letters, .\fter 14CX-) .\.l>., this

I was mistaken for r, and hence z came to be
constantly used either for j' or before e or /

where a y sound could be introduceil ; hence
year, bailie, fulie, assoilied, Menies, .\inie,

Finean, Maccoinneach, Daliel, Enian, came to

be spelled with a c to represent ;i r sound,
heard in Scotch—zeir, bailzie, fulzie, assoilzied,

Menzies, En/ie, Finzean, Mackci-,/.ie, Dal/.iel,

Enzian. In some of these words the r sound is

heard in English, though not in Scotch. Daiziel

and Diell are both heard, so also Mackenzie
and Mackcengie. In Kingussie, an Englishman
makes the _;' as hard as in Augustus, but a
Mighlander says Kin\usie, giving the ij;; its

j

proper etymological sound. In yclept tlie y
was originally _</^'. In writing, some people still

use the j for :r, producing^ it below tlie otiier

letters, not knowing that they are using the
symbol for the early English soft^i,'.

In old manuscripts, the letter / is often made
with the stem doubled, thougli it dul not stand

j

for doubleyC A few peojile, whose names sliould

j

begin with I'\ affect either tiie form /•/ or y/^ in

I

the belief that the/ was originally "double in

! tlieir names, but it was only a single f. They
I

are coiilnined in their belief by seeing t in the
I ornamental heading of a newspaper, in which
I
the word Free occurs with the stem of tlie
/•" douljlc : btit this means nothing more than

I

the double stem of J! in Journal in the same
I fount.

I In .\iVglo-Sa\on, there was a letter for tiie

I

sound of/// in t/h\ t/i.if, t/icn\ which was like /,
I with the stem prodiKcd upwards a little, and

I

ending both at ibo toj) and the !)()iioni with a

I

serif sloj.ing downwards to the l.fi. in pro, ess
' of time this Iciu-r w;i> thouglu to be 1, hence
' came the old si)ellings, iv, yal and yr for liu\
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that and there. These were still common a
hundred years ago, but are quite out of use now.

The letter h was formerly put after /, y and Y
at the beginning of names to show that they
were consonants, not vowels, as in Ihou, Jhcsiis,

Yhouiig ; now spelled Johu^ with the Ii retained

but after o, Jesus and You/ig. In Gaelic, // after

b and III usually gives them the sound of v.

The sins of omission and commission among
Cockneys with // are well known, but the san-.e

faults in a less degree prevailed among the

Romans. The common people must have put the

sound of // before oeto (cij^ht), for it became, in

old French, hiiict. The // still remains in modern
P'rench, though not heard. In Northumberland
the sound of // is heard before initial r, as in

room, often sounded hroo/ii. In Greek, // with
r indicated that r had a rough sound ; then the

corresponding Latin word had the // inserted,

though it was not sounded, as in rhododendron
;

and we keep the h, but do not sound it.

The mark ' for the possessive case in English
is a remnant of the contraction mark, which
was often like the algebraical sign for difference,

,
—— . It stands for the letter i, now omitted in

the possessive.

John Milne.

The L.\te Mr. Robert Gibson, J. P.,

(Greenlaw, Ber\vick.shike.—Wc are favoured
with a copy of the Berzvitkshirc Ne-tcs of 28th
April, containing a long and most appreciative
obituary of this gentleman, who now and again
contriijuted to these colunms. Mr. Gibson was
80 years of age, and " had taken a warm interest

in matters of an antiquarian nature, especially
such as bore on the history—ecclesiastically and
genealogically — of the parish and family of
Greenlaw, and collected a vast amount of
original matter which he intended to inccjrporatc

in a book of the parish." This work was almost
but not quite completed. Surely some one of
his talented sons will convert his fa ers legacy
into his monument. We valued Mr. Gibsons
contributions as those of a man expressing his

own knowledge. Mr. Gibson was, however,
more than an antic[uary. He was a ijublic man,
a man of affairs, and the connnunit)- is recognis-
ing in his death that "a distinct per.-^onalit)- has
been removed from the public, religious and
social life of Berwickshire.

'

The Origin of the Gordons.— Captain

G. S. C. Swinton writes to me about his theory

of the origin of the Gordons from the Swintons.

He says :

—

I am rather inclined to believe that the de (lordiins
|

originally hclil iheir land, or some portion of it, under
j

the great Earls (Thomas of Gordon talks of "my
|

lord the Earl "), and it all fails in with my fancy that
|

both Richard and Adaivi may have been younger I

sons of Ernulf of .Swinton. Possibly Ernulf, who !

witnessed three of Earl Cospatrick's charters, married i

his daughter, and got a grant of Gordi^n with her.
I

The next Swinton we meet, ante 1177, bears the
|

distinctive name, " Cospatric " de Swinton. Of
course, this is no more than a theory, which in all

|

human probability can never be proved, and which ;

would be crumpled up if earlier Gordons can be

produced.

Who tirst carried the three boars' heads on the

arms? On this point Captain .Swinton points

out that Alan de Swinton (circa 1271) sealed

with a boar ranifjant ; but he does not know
when the Swintons first took the three heads.

Lord Cranworth (Gurdon) also claims .Sir.Xdain

de Gurihin, as well as the solilar\- comb.it with

Prince lulw.ird.

J. M. i;.

(Slucries.

301. A Story aijout thk Dlchkss ok Gokhon.
— In Munro's Guide to AbcrJccn (an extraordinarily
brilliant specimen of guide-book literature), a story
is told about the Duchess. Late one night, when she
and a party of friends were returning from an outing,
the moon, which had been under a cloud, threw a
sudden ray of brilliant light across the street near
St. Giles's Cathedral. Under the illusion that they
had a stream to cross, the Duchess and her .sister

[^Irs. Eordyce?] sat down on the pavement and look
oft' their shoes and stockini^s, and then, killing their

petticoats, "waded" to the' other side. What' is the
authority for this story ? J. M. B.

302. David Peacock's Birthi'I.ace.— I >hall

be glad to be informed of the birthplace of David
Peacock, author of "Penh, its Annals and its

Archives," published at Perth, 1849.
Montrose. David Naikn.

303. IIaddo and Haddocii.—On nth March,
1729, Peter Gordon of Archiieallie had sasine of an
annual rent of 200 mcrks (=400 nierks) out of a
))leugh of land of IIaddo, next to IIaddo mihi, with
tile said IIaddo mill on heritable bond liy James
Gordon of Daacli, with consent of Iamc> Cordon, liis

eldest son {Ihinff Sasiius). I.^ " this Il.addo and
lladdoch in the Cabrach the same? J, M. P.

304. (".ii;i;y Dai.I .vcu v.— .About a centiuv and a
hall a-.., ihc (lalL.u Hill .,f Keiih was .,:, ihc .Mn,;r

or New Town, where was erected the public
i^allows. The exact site was in the middle of a

Mr. James Ingram's garden in Mid Street. The
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house was for generations the sole one of three

storeys. Can anyone narrate its primitive history?

Dallachy was the last hanged, and his ghost was a

Iwky to juveniles in the lane. The title-deeds could

a tale unfold. J. F. S. G.

305. Newtox. — I have come across a ciuotation,

wrongly attributed to llolinshed, to the effect that

when King James went north after Glenlivet,-
" Slaynis with the Ncwttiun, a gallant house, wer
destroyed and diniolischit, and the King rod theare

to that effect in propper persone." Where does this

quotation really come from ? B.

306. RoiiKRi' Keiiii, London.—\Vho was the

ancestor of Robert Keith, the founder of Keith,

Prowse & Co., the well-known theatre ticket dealers

and music publishers of London? Roi)ert Keith, I

believe, was a violinist. His daughter married
Samuel I'rowse, a Devonshire man. I'rowsc had
three daughters. One of them was the first wife of

the late Mr. D'Oyly Carte of the Savoy Theatre and
the miitiier of his two sons. (Curiously enough, the

sec(jnd Mrs. D'Oyly Carte is a Scotswoman). An-
other of I'rowse's daughters married Mr. Frederick

Wood, a London merchant. \ third married William
Bryan Jones, a Welshman, who was originally a

wine merchant. Mr. Jones had three sons and two
ilaughters. The sons, Prowse, Keith and Bryan
Lanchester, are now^ the partners of Keith, Prowse
and Co. J. M. B.

307. HucH William Gordon oi' The Knoll,
EnilN.—Who was his father? I have seen him
stated to be Robert, brother of Hugh of Manar. But
I think Robert's son, Hugh, was the one who died in

1S39. B.

308. Scotch Land Measurements.—Mr. James
Macdonald, at page 283 of his "Place-names of

Strathbogie," says:—"A davach (dabhach) means
literally a 'vat,' and in this sense it is used in Lish
place-names ; /'/// IWi^' tJic 'vord has coi/ic to dcsiril'c a

tcrlaiii extent of land in Scotland is, as yet, un-

explained.'''' What have the readers ol S. N. c^ Q.

to say to this? What is a "vat"? In old <leeds I

have never seen the term " dauch " or " davach "" used

to ilescribe land. \\'jiat appears to be the mcjst

common )ihrase is "rigs and butts of land," \>w\. as to

whether this term implies any delinite extent of lantl

I ilo not know. The district now known as Park
Place, Aberdeen, was originally "part of the croft of

land called the penny rigs." In America, ground is

described as " that certain jiarcel or tract of land "
;

in iVberdeenshire, "that [lendicle of land," and
"certain ells and falls of ground." A "dauch "" ua>
about 4It) acres, and StraihI.iogie appear^ to have
been divided into "audit an' fort\ " ol llioe uieasiire-

ments. We find part of the wonl "d.uich" in ^ucli

place-names as Auchiiuloir, Aucliinbl.ic, Auchlcvi. n,

Auchnagatt, .Xucliimlnuii and pciliap- al>o in Aueh-
terarder, Anchlcrless, Aurhternuu-htv, vW. Ib.u

did the uoid "d.ui.-l,- ,ona- lo be us,d in llic

measurement of land.-' SiANU Suui..

I

309. Gordons in Portsoy.—The ancestors of

: the present laird of Newton were John Gordon, in

j

Portsoy, and Jean Findlater. Who and what was he?
From the Banffsltire Sasines I have notes of the

following Gordons connected with Portsoy :
—

! 1716. Nov. 2.—Sasine hyJohn Gordon in Whynty
;

and Jean Ogilvie, his spouse, of a piece of grounel

on the east of the burn of Portsoy.

1718. March 25.-Sasine by James Findlay, shij)-

' master in Portsoy, of a tenement of land in Port-

I soy. He married Kailierine Gordon, who, on
June 29, 1723, with children to be procreat

! betwixt them, had sasine of tenement in Portsoy.

1738. Feb. 6.—Sasine by Anne, Elspet, Jean and

1

Elizalieth Gordons, heirs portioners served to

j

deceased Jolm Gordon, sometime in Portsoy, on
I tenement in I'ort.ioy.

1747. Sept. 4.—Sasine by Peter Gordon, tenant

: in .Vchmillie, and spouse, on tenement in Portsoy.

j

1747. Oct. 2S.—Sasine by Isobell Ciray, relict of

I

James Gordon, sometime maltman in Portsoy, on
tenement in Portsoy.

I

1769. Dec. 2.--Sasine by James Robertson, sen.,

James Gordon, James Milne and William Dunbar,
merchants in Portsoy, on a tenement in Portsoy,

upon disposition to them by Wdliam Dunbar of

Tulfoidlae, doctor of medicine at Dunse, eldest

lawful son of deceasetl ^\'illiam Dunlar of

Kincorth.

1770. June 30.— Sasine Ijv Patrielz Gordon, late
' officer of excise at i\)rtsoy, now at Ilunlly, on

tenement in Portsoy, upon disposition by John
'

Stuart, eldest son of George Stuart and Helen
: Anderson.

1773. Feb. 23.— Sasine hy Jean Gordon, relict to

deceased Roderick l)aviii>on, late weaver in

Portaoy, on tenement in Portsoy.

J. M. B.

310. Theodore Gordon, Army Surc.eon.— I

am very much puzzled by the answer (254) to my
ipaer}- about George Gordon in Balnacraig. Mr.
Harry J. Wilson there says that the name of Palna-
craig's son was Theodore. Mrs. A. K. \\[il-,onJ

gives it as James. Mr. Wilson further say.^ that

Theodore, "a graduate in medicine of Aberdeen
(ibih October, iVob)," became Military In>i)ector of

Hospitals in Jamaica, and "died there unmarried."
So far as I can make out, there were three Theodore
Gorilons who were iloctors.

(i) The Theodore who became M.D. in 1796 is

given in Antierson's luisti of King's College as

••Panlen.is, lil V.D.M. de Keith." He vvas at

King's College, 1782-6. S. N. Z.r^ {_>. .stated (.Vug.,

1900) that tills Theodore (son of Rev. ( ;. W. A.
Gordon of Keith, and grandson of Rev. Theodore
of Kennellnnoni) entered the army as a >urgcon\
mate in 17SS, and, in 179'), became .-iiig<.on--eneial

to ,,ur arn.v in l.-niaica. He was abo'.ud io have
died unnianied in London in 1S4J. He left an
illegiliuiate .lun, Theodore, a famous w.itehmaker,
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who (lied in 1S70 at the age of Si. This watch-

making is an interesting ckie, for two of the

nephews (notably the first Cordon of Manar) and

several grandnephews of George Gordon in Halna-

craig were watchmakers and jewellers in Madras.

Theodore, the watchmaker, died "at a very

advanced age " at 26 Great James Street, Bedford

Square, on Sunday, March 13, 1S70, and was
buried in Highgate Cemetery. The Horological

Journal, vol. xii., 107, in recording his death,

speaks of him as a "friend of the Horological

Institute," and notes that he edited the Journal
"through its and, 3rd and 4th volumes." He
resigned in 1S62, "owing to his health having

suffered from too much application. IJorn in

Barbadoes, in his early youth he came to this

country, and was apprenticed to an art in Aber-

deen. For 60 years he had resided in London,
where formerly his work as a duplex and horizontal

escapement maker was held in high repute. For

some years he assisted in conducting the business

of Mr! B. L. Vielliamy. At the decease of that

gentleman [in 1S54], he retired from the trade.

lie was a disinterested friend to the Institute,

whose journal he was enabled to enrich by his

practical experience as well as from the stores of

an important collection of the old authorities on

horology, whose works he had for a long time

occupied his leisure in gathering together."

(2) Another Theodore (" Aberdonensis ") took

his M.A. at King's College, 1S02, and M.D. in

1S14.

(3) The Dictionary of National Biography deals

with a Theodore Gordon, Inspector of Army
Hospitals. He is there said to have been born

"in Aberdeenshire" in 17S6, and to have become
M.D. of Edinburgh, 1S02. The D. N. B. goes on

to say that in 1 803, at the age of iS, he was
appointed assistant surgeon in the army, and soon

afterwards joined the 91st Highland Infantr)', going

to Germany with it in 1S05. He saw service in

the Peninsula, and escaped shipwreck in the Douro
(being one of seven survivors) while in charge of

invalids from Sir John Moore's army. He became
surgeon to the 2nd battalion of the Sgth Regiment,

and afterwards to the 4th Regiment (King's Own),
along wiih which he joined Wellington in the Penin-

sula, being present at the Battles of Salamanca,

Vittoria, Badajoz, San Sebastian and Burgos. He
was promoted to a staff surgeonship. Having Ijcen

badly wounded in crossing the frontier into France,

he was brought home and was invalided for

a year. He resumed duty at Chelsea Hospital

as staff surgeon, had charge of a hospital at

Brussels after Waterloo, and joined Wellington's

staft" in Paris, where he was promoted to be

physician to the forces. After the peace, he was
chosen bv Sir fames McGrignr to be prufessinnal

a<-i>iant of the medical board of ihc War Oll'ice,

and spent the rest of his life in that administrative

capacity. In 1836 he became deputy ins|Kcl<ir-

general of hospitals. He attested candidates for

the M.D. of Marischal College in 1S17, 1S21 and
1S23 (Anderson's Fasti, HI., 149, 150, 155,
15S). He died at S Xort'ulk Crescent, Brighton,
March 30, 1S43. He married, at London, on
on October 9, 1S22, Elizabeth Bruce, daughter of
Rev. Patrick Barclay and niece of Major-General
Sir R. Barclay, K.C.B. (Scots. Ma-.). .Mrs.

Gordon's only sister married the Very Rev. John
Duncan, Dunrossness (Scott's Fasti, HI., part i.

,

p. 42S). The Brighton Gazette (.April lO, 1S45)

speaks of him as "an estimable man and an excel-

lent officer, whose loss will be long and deeply
regretted." Sir James McGrigor, in his Auto-
biography (p. 372), refers to Dr. Theodore (iordon
("senior") as "a man highly respected throughctut

the whole army, and who, from his known talents,

possessed the entire confidence as well as tlie re.-pect

of the whole body of medical officers. In the
service this very judicious and able officer has
suffered much in his eyes : he had lost one, and by
the ardour with wdiich he entered on hi-, duties the

other eye became attacked with inllammation,
which so alarmed him that he retired from the

board " [of these medical officers of high standing].

How far can these Theodores be identified ? Sir

James McGrigor's description of "senior" seems to

indicate that there was a "junior." Theodore is

rather a rare name with the Gordons. The The(Klore
Gordon, minister of Kennethmont from 1739 till his

death in 1779, was a son of William Gordon, Drum-
bulg, and seems to have been the first Gordon to be
called Theodore. The present laird of Overbad, his

descendant, is also Theodore. J. M. B.

311. The Douglas Family.—The writer would
feel obliged if any of your readers could give informa-
tion about the undernoted branch of the Douglas
family :

—

Colin Douglas of Balvaird, Black Isle, Ross-shire,

flourished about 1760. Married Catherine Glass.

Roderick Glass or Douglas of Drumnamarg, Black
Isle, Ross-shire, flourished about 1760. .Married

Janet Mackenzie of Kilcoy.

John Douglass of Kinkel. Married Barbara
Donaldson, 1770.

Donald Duglass of Leanaig or Tign-na-craig.
Married Mary McCoul, 1770.

These families were in Kinkell, Bishop Kinkel, Tign-
na-craig (these names signify the same place) and
Drumnamarg, all of Black Isle.

M. I. M. E.

312. HUSIJAND Lanhs.—What is the exact mean-
ing of "husliand lands," referred to in old dcjcuments ?

DONSIOE.

313. Gordon of Audmeali.ik's Booki-latf..—
Mr. J. Henderson Smiili, Edinburgh, mentions a
bookplate inscrilietl "Gordon of Ardmealie." Muito
over crest: " Byd be." <\)uarterly : Lst and 4ih,

azure, 3 boars' heads er,i<od or, within a bordure of
the last charged with 8 crescents gules ; 2nd and 3rd
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argent, issiiinc; from a fessc wavy a demi-otter snMe.
This is a "Jacoliean" plnte, date c. 1735-45. The
shield is set in a frame, which is lined with a diajter

pattern, and surmounted hy the helmet with tiiin

mantling. The plate is identical in arms and desi^jn

with that of " Roll'. (Jordon of Lottie." Who was
the father of the latter?

'

H.

314. The Wilson Family.—Two James Wilsons
married two Isc^hel Gordons :

—
(i) James Wilson of Aucha1)er married Isohel

Gordon, daut;hter of James Gordon in Auld
Merdrum.

(2) James Wilson in liaiikhead of Clatt married
Isobel (jordon, daughter of (jeori^e Gordon
(brother of the aforesaid James Gorilon) and

Mclnnes.

Wore the two Wilsons related, and how ? B.

Elizabeth liisset, who married
jeliill, P'overan.

A. J. MnciiKLl. Cli.L.

315. TlIK CllALMEKS"S OR
IIUSIF.R.S OV TlI.LKRY. — I l

ClIAMliEKS's AND
I'ish to know the

parentage and any particulars about John Chalmers
or Chambers, who bought the lands of Tillery in

Foveran in 17S8 from the Lit;ertwuoils. He is stated
to have been a native of the Tarves and Oldmeldrum
districts, and that his mother's name was Black.
Her sister, Jean lilack, was the third wife of James
Pirie in Iriewells, Udny (proi^enitor of the Piries of
Waterton, Stoneywood and others). John Chambers
(so he appears to have s|)elt his surname) married
Agnes, eldest daughter of John Cooper, some time in

Milltown of Tolmauds, Kincardine O'Neil, by fean
Hunter, his wife, sister of Janies Hunter of Darrahill,

etc., in Belhelvie (afterward referred to). The
Hunters are presumed to have come from Kincardine
O'Neil anil Lumphanan ilistricts. Parentage, etc.,

wanted of James Hunter, merchant burgess of Aijer-

deen, who, in 1752, bought from the York I'uildings

Company the lands of Darrahill, Gateside, .Middle
Ardo, etc., in Belhelvie. He was tiead in 1S03,
entailing his estates first on his niece, the above
Agnes Cooper (wife of John Chambers), and her
descendants, whom failing, in her sister, Jean Cooper
(wife of William Symmers, merchant in Aberdeen),
and her descendants. Are there descendants of this

marriage? Is anything known of John Hunter, factor

to Ciordon, of Hallhead, afterwards in Kirkhill of

Nigg? He married .Mary, daughter of Patrick (ioidon
(youngest son i^f Gordon of Hallhead), by Catherine,
daughter of Thomas Lum>denof Cairnday in Kinernie,
by Isabella, second daughter of John Gordon of

Blelack. One daughter of John Hunter and Marv
Gordon married \\ illiam .Seton, baker in .-Vberdeen,

son of Seton in lionnyton, I'dny. Is anything known
also of Thomas Hunter, manufacturer, Aberdeen,
who married Sarah, daugluer of Peter Leith of

Allathan in Old Deer, a younger son of Alexander
Leiih of Freefield (uilhout issue). lohn Cliand)ers

of Tillery had tuo sislers -.

( 1 ) Marjoi'v, u ho married
George Kae in August, ,\\ n, retercuhrr, and had an
(Mily'son, John Kae, in Tillyf..ur, Foveran (had lie

descendants?); (2) , who marrie.l Bisset,

and had a daughter,
David Ruxton 'in Ed;

Auchinroath, l^othe

;

316.^ Montrose's Cami' at Delavoki-r (2nd
S., IV., 142).— In the April nundier, Mr. Dunean

j

successfully combated a common error in regard
;

to the locality of one of Montrose's encamp-
I ments. I should feel greatly obliged if he, (jr some
I

other correspondent, would be kind enough to assist

I
me in identifying another of Montrose's encamimients,

I

which was also used at a later date by his great

J

successor, Dundee. In an old guidediook, entitled

I

" Descri])tion of the Dufftown and Strathspey Kail-

ways " [nauffshire Journal Office, lianff, 1S63)—

a

i

very useful little hand-book, now, I fear, no longer
!
procurable— it is stated, in reference to the valley of

I

the Avon, that "Beyond Tomintoul, at Delavorar,

I

alias 'the Lord's Haugh,' Montrose encamped in

i

1645, '"^ftLT the Battle of Auldearn, on his way to the

I

Battle of Alford. The same spot was aKo vi.sited by
j

Claverhouse and his followers on their way to the

I

Battle of Killiecrankie." I cannot find the name of
1
" Delavorar" in any maps I have been able to consult,

j

nor does any reference to it seem to be made either
I in the Gazetteers of Scotland, or in Anderson's

j

"Guide to the Highlan<ls" (edition of 1S50), or in

the more modern hand-books. I should al>o be glad
to know what the authority is for the statement that
either Montrose or Dundee encamped at the place in

question. I can find no allusion to the fact in the
ordinary histories of the period.

Ex-Scots Drac.oon.

317. The American University ok Phii.a-
DELi'iiiA.—Can Dr. Gamm.ack supjily details as to
the institution styling itself the "American University

i
of Philadelphia," and as to its tariff for degrees? The
name does not ajipear in the Annual Report of the
U.S. Commissioner of Education, but its does appear
at the head of diplomas in the possession of more
than one Aberdeen alumnus, who failed to secure
the local degree. R. X. X.

Bnswers.

79. Downie's Slacciiter (1st S., I., 139, iG-- •

VI., 7S ; 2nd S., HI., 1S5 ; IV., 12, 27, 43, 59, 76,
no, 127, 143).— It is well to put on record the view
taken locally of this tradition half a century ago.
The AI'L-rilcL-n Journal n^ 25th August, 1S52, reprints
the travesty by Andrew Hallidays " Who Murdered
Downie?" which had aj^peared in lionschohl Words
of 24th July; an<l the editor appends the follouing
note:—"The preceding narrative is incorrect in one
or two particulars. It was of Kiif^'s, auil not of
.Marisehal College, that D-wiiie was'saeri.-i, .ir„l ihr
locality where the mock trial ami execulidii, atlmdcd
by such a fatal result, t.i,.k place, «as in a IliIImw

l)iece of ground, near I'owis, still known by the name
of Downie's Howe." As I pointed .ait in a former
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note, the n.Tme of Downie's Howe is at lenst as old

a-. 17S9. My jirofe>-ic.nnl l.n.ther, Mr. G. .M.

Fra-.er, lin.-. puinlcil out to ;iie that Sir Walter .Scult,

writing to Joanna Bailiie in iSii, and referrinij to

her new volume of lrac;edies, says :;
—" 15y-thed)y, a

story is tuM of an Italian buffoon, who had contrived

tu give hi^ master, a petty prince of Italy, a good
hearty ducking, and a fright to boot, to cure him of

an ague; the treatment succeeded, but the potentate,

by way of retaliation, had his audacious physician

tried fur treason, and condemned to lose his head ;

the criminal w.as brought forth, the priest heard his

cc^nfession, and the ])oor jester knell down to the

bli'ck. Instead of wielding his axe, the executioner,

as he had been instructed, threw a pitciier of water
on the bare neck of the criminal ; here the jest was
to h.ave terminated, but potu C".onella was found dead
on the sput. I believe the cal.isirophe is very pos-

sible." (Lockhart's J.i/c).

P. J. AXDF.RSOX.

1202. Df.c.rkf.s : WiiENct; and When? (2nd
S., I., 127; II., 126; IV., 124. 143).—Can Dr.
(jammack give any information regarding the Ameri-
can universities gi'anting honorary degrees to the
undernotcJ individuals ?

—

Wii.i.iAM GOKUON, born about 1730, dissenting

minister, went to .America in 1770 and, during
. the war, acted as private secretary 10 Washington;
obtained the <legree of I). D. in America, re-

turned to this country in 17S6 and died in 1S07;
auth.ir of History of the Independence of the

United States.

Charles Gordon, " Aberdonensis," at King's
College, 1756, admitted to an ad e/indew
American degree ei/ra 1702.

Kev. Thomas (ioRiiON (son of Rev. James Gordon,
minister of Borgue), ordained minister of Xew-
battle in 1S43 ; ap-pears as I). D. in Oliver and
Boyd for 1S70.

Rev. James Fredkric Skinner Gordon, M.A.,
1S42, clergyman of the Scottish Espiscopal
Church, Glasgow, author o{ Scoticlironicon, etc.

;

n.n., 1S60.

Mrs. Ei.i.A .Mary GnRnox, authoress, Aberdeen;
LL.D., 1903.

I'. J. Anderson.

1S7. Oil) TiAl.l.AD (2iid S , IV., 174).
— "Stand

Sure "' V. i-lies to correct an error of mine where no
error e\i>:<. He says if he was to believe my state-

ment, the Smiths wouKl not have left .\Iylas until

al' 'lit 1S05. I never made any statement of that

l^ir.d. I refer ".Stand Sure," or anyone else, to ni)-

leiier in J<\ A'. »^--" Q. for September, 1902, page 46.

I think it is curious that it was myself who gave the
inf'rm;iii. n thai ihe Smiths left .Mytas in 1783. This
is cU.-.rly i-inied ..ut in uiy klter, and anyone can
un.!er<l;VAt thai ihe 1 sO )enr- to which l' referred
Were pri.-r In 17S3. I li.iv u.'ihinL!; to relracl, and I

clialienge •Siaiul SiUe," .^r a;\wiie else, l.> liiid an

error in that letter. "Stand Sure" mentions about
Prince Charlie's letter to Bold Peter Sniith uf Auch-
line. I take no notice of that letter. Hnld Peter
was not an ancestor of mine ; although the same
Smiths, he. was. never in Mytas, and was killed at
Culloden. I may say my grandmother's brother,
Alexander Piric, succeeded my grandfather, and the
Piries were in .Mytas for 11 1 years.

James Smith.

265. The Name "Nimmo" (2nd S.. IV., 142,
174)-—The pedigree, referred to by Mr. J. F. CJcorge
in your issue for May, is not correctlv given by Air.
Andrew Lang. The lady who married the Kev.
John Gibson, and who was the grandmother of
John Gibson Lockhart, was not the daughter i)ut the
sister of Elizabeth Ximmo, who marric'd Pringle of
Bowland. They were thus both the grand-daughters
of the Covenanter. It is interesting to n.ite that
Mrs. Gibson survived until 1S21. I give the correct
pedigree :

—

James Ximmo = Eliz.abeth Brodie.

Tames Nimmo=Hon. Mary Erskine

I

Margaret Mary Xinmio::;Rev. John Gibson.

Elizabeth Gibson = Rev. John Lockhart, D.D.

John Gibson Lockhart.

It will thus be seen that Lockhart was the great

-

great-grandson of the author of the Narrative.

W. G. SCOTT-MONCRIEI^K.

270. The Name "Stirton" (2nd S., H'., 17^).— I was much interested in Mr. (George's remarks
regarding my enquiry about the name " .Stirton," and
have to thank him sincerely for his explanations and
suggestions in your last issue of .V. N. c.-^ Q. \ am
going to further trespass on his or some other readers'
generosity by asking him or them to take me back a
little farther and on another tack. For example, I
have read that in the Stormont district (between
Blairgowrie and Dunkeld) there have been Stirtons
as far back as the Kirk Session Records go, viz.,

1670; and Pennant, I think, in his tour, mentions
them at Inchtulhill (the Roman camp at Delvine) as
remembering their grandfathers luiding Roman re-
mains. Then Sir Alexander .Muir ".Mackenzie of
Delvine thinks they are of Scandinavian origin, as
their family characteristics are so marked. The)' are
all big, and "stor" and " ster " are Scandinavian for
"big." Stormont used to be st<.rmond--'^\ng plain "

:

"j>ig nien of the j-ilain." Probably this may help to
elicii f.ir me the intornuilion I desire, and for which I

shall he exceedingly grateful. A. CI.

2S6. TllK MArRnriiii.s (2n(l S.. IV., 1:7 i-r)
-Mr. RnKert Mur^.ch sh-nild be ..neiul li'nv he
accepts as gospel all tl-at he- linds \u "Wlial is niy
Tartan?" concerning the cadency or dependencv i.f

Highland sept.s. The .MacRitcliies uerea uell-knuuii
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family or sept in the Storniont district of Perthshire

and the neighbourhood down to comparatively recent

times, and were no more septs or dependents of the

Macphersons than of the .Maccabees. They were
originally one and the same with the .Mackintoshes of

Dalmunzie, who occasionally appear in record under

the name of MacRitchie, and i)oth are frequently

found in Sasine and P. C. T\egistcrs in the 17th and
1 8th centuries. The name MacRitchie denotes descent

from a person named Richard, and no Richard appears

in any of the Macpherson genealogies. A. M.

290. John Forbes, M.A. (2nd S., IV., 172).—
John Forbes, referred to in last month as Rector of

Old Aberdeen Grammar School, was first bursar at

King's College in 1S32, Charles EiKvard Wilson,

LL. D., II. M. Senior Inspector of Schools, being the

.second bursar the same year. Forbes proved a great

scholar, as he afterwards gained the position of Rector

by comparative trial. He was notoriously weak in

discipline, a fact that was demonstrated before, when
he acted as assistant to the well-l<nown schoolmaster

of Fordyce, William Cruickshank, M.xV., who taught

Sir James Clark and Sir Jt>hn Forbes, Physicians to

the Queen. The Fordyce boys made Forbes' life

miserable, and he had to give up. Strange to say, how-
ever, he found himself i)ut into the position of Rector
at Old Aberdeen, where his weakness soon displayed

itself, and in due course he had to retire on a pension.

He returned to his native place, Iluntly, where he
lived for many years, acting as secretary to the

Strathbogie Farmers' Club. lie was succeeded by

John Feask, M.A., who, after some years, Ix^gan also

to fail somehow in the management of the school,

when he had to retire, but he continued to act as

Session Clerk of Old Machar, a post which paid well

at that time, lie was succeeded by William Barrack,

M.A., who afterwards became Rector of the new
town Grammar School after Thomas E. Evans was
retired on a pension. lie was succeeded at Old
Aberdeen by Cosmo Grant, M.A., who in turn was
succeeded by Dr. Dey, who next was succeeded by
William T. Fyfe, M.A., w'ho became the last Rector.

JOSEl'H OOILVIE, LL.D.

294. Drumtiiwackf.t (2nd S., IV., 172).— I

have often heard my father, who was ordained

minister at Banchory-Devenick in 1S26, say that

Sir Walter Scott, in travelling between Stonehaven
and .Aberdeen, had been struck with the name Drum-
forskie belonging to a place on the roadside which
the coach passetl, and that he altered it, after his

manner with local names, to Drumthwacket, tiie

place itself continuing, however, long after the publi-

cation of the Lfi(c-nd of Montrose to ijear the name of

Drumforskie. The proximity of the Bridge of Dee,

where .Montrose defeated tlie Cavaliers in 1639, may
have suggestcil to the novelist the iih'a of locating

Dugalil l)algett\''s patrimony in the neighbourhnoil

(see '• I'ast and Present of .\berdcenshire,'' 2nd edit.,

p. 122). D.WID P.Vl'I.

Fdinbuigh.

Xtterature.

The Iiit^euious and Learned IVilliain Meston, A.M.
By J. T. Fi.NDi.AY, Peterhead. 1903. [Fscap.

4to. 32 pp.]

This excellent study is a reprint of a lecture delivered

to the Buchan FieUl Club Last year. There are few
more pathetic figures of the period than that of

Meston, and the author brings to the subject an
informed historical and literary background against

which the Latinist, the Poet, the Jacobite is made
very discernable. It is a figure for which one cannot
but feel some pity, although there was nothing very

nolile (ir attractive aljout him. Mr. Findlay is justly

severe on Meston, whom he regards as a bibulous,

sorner, a "pettifogger,'" and a plagiarist, whose in-

tellectual and literary value did little or nothing to

redeem him from the contemjit attaching to what
George l^liot calls "shai)by achievement." Authori-

ties are carefully footnoted, and a complete list added
at the close, along with a bibliograpiiy of Meston's
own works. The pamphlet is a very careful piece of

work, but we regret to note several misprints.

Scots :BooFjs ot tbe /IDontb.

A^ilar, Grace. Days of Bruce : Story from
Scottish History. New ed. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Routledge.

Baddeley, M. J. B. Scotland. Part 3 : the Low-
lands 4th ed. i2mo. 4s. net. Dulau.

Barber, H. British Family Names : their Origin
and Meaning. With Lists of Scandinavian, Frisian,

Anglo-Saxon and Norman Names. Enl. ed. 8vo.

IDS. 6d. net. Slock.

Cromb, D. L. Hector Macdonald : Story of his

Life. Cr. Svo. 2s. 6d. net ; swd. is. net.

Maclaren.

Kelman, John, Jun., M.A. The Faith of Robert
Louis Stevenson. 6s. net.

Oliphant, Anderson and Ferrier.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

xVU communications should be accompanied by an
iilentifying name and address. xVs puljlication day is

the 25th of each month, copy should be in a few days
earlier. Fi).

The demand on our space is still excessive, and a

number of items are held over.

I'ubH-,li«l by A. r,K,.\VN .-t C..., Huukscll..rs, Aln-nl.

Lilciury CdinmuuiL-.uions >h.iul(l be aiI.irc-.->L(I lo tho •' l^ilil

2i C)^bo^Mo fl:u:o, Abmlc.-i. A.lv..i tisvm, nu ;UKi |;i.,ii

LtiUcrs lo the l*ublibln;r.s, gyj Union btixx-t, Abuidccu. •
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